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InitialForeword

Lossof tropical forests today ranks at or near the top of For me, two highlights deserve special mention. The first-i
:: the forestry agenda in almost every region of the world, is the sensitivity with which the author treats the interre-
:_ The Western Hemisphere contains more than half the lationship between environmental and developmental
: world's moist tropical forests, mainly in the Amazon concerns in tropical forests. And the second is the em-
i Basin but also in neighboring regions of South and Cen- phasis he places on the silviculture and management of
-:i tral America. Thus, it is timely to introduce the first com- secondary forests, an area of his personal research and
_ prehensive book on tropical forests and forestry in the one that shows high promise in forested regions that are
_ New World. beginning to recover from the first generation of
i exploitation.
_ This is an exhaustively researched book, one that is likely
_ to influence the tone and content of tropical forestry in This book summarizes what we know about tropical

the New World for years to come. While the emphasis is forestry. Its impact will be greatly enhanced with publi-
on the American Tropics, the author has reviewed for- cation of a low-cost edition in Spanish, widely available
estry practices in all the world's tropical regions, to students, professional foresters, and interested citizens

in Latin America.

The breadth of the book is immense. Beginning with a

j! characterization of forests in tropical America, the author A few heartfelt words about the author. I have known
reviews the socioeconomic values of the forests, their Frank Wadsworth personally for about half his profes-

_i biology and silviculture, and management of secondary sional career. Everyone knows him as a warm human
:i forests and plantations. He concludes by discussing being, scientifically and professionally at the top of his

agroforestry, future research needs, and the goals for field, and a most articulate spokesman for tropical forests
implementation of improved forestry practices by both everywhere. I can think of no more fitting climax to a.!

:i_ governments and the public, lifetime of work in this field than the publication of this
_/ book.

i
:i
:_ Robert E. Buckman
_ Deputy Chief for Research (Ret.)
_i U.S. Department of Agriculture

i Forest Service

June 30, 1986
r_

i (Dr. Buckman instigated and inspired this book and wrote this foreword before his retirement from the Forest Service.)

.:ir_

i
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Final Foreword

The current generation of tropical forest managers faces In this book, Dr. Wadsworth brings together a lifetime of
serious challenges, now and into the future. The tropical practical experience and combines it with a compre-
forest resource itself is threatened and the socioeconomic hensive review of the literature about tropical forest
complexities are pervasive and diverse. Global trends in management. He calls attention to the work of many
the tropics include increasing rates of deforestation and other pioneers whose fundamental contributions are
land degradation. Populations and standards of living are forgotten by those interested only in the most recent
increasing, as are the demands for wood, biological di- literature. It is a practical book that focuses on the eco-
versity, and other associated services and uses. While logical relationships of tropical forests. Beyond the
some users of the resource expect forest exploitation to scientific literature, the book contains knowledge accu-
continue, others expect absolute preservation or one of mulated from real experience by the inquisitive and cre-
the countless intermediate alternatives. To deal with ative Dr. Wadsworth--the one who had the foresight to
these and associated problems, managers will need to establish long-term tree growth plots soon after he ar-
understand the dynamics of the forest systems and the rived in Puerto Rico in 1942.
importance of dealing with the human dimension in
resource trade-offs. Research, training, and technology There can be no better tool for the training of a new
transfer will certainly be part of the process if we want to cadre of tropical foresters than this accumulated wisdom
leave the tropical forests improved for the next by the person who, decades ahead of others, dealt with
generation, the trends described above, and who can claim success

in the rehabilitation of degraded forest lands in the Carib-
Professionals of the 21 st century will benefit from the bean islands. This book was initially supported by
research and experience of Dr. Frank H. Wadsworth, Dr. Robert Buckman, former Deputy Chief for Research
who is a pioneer of tropical forest management. When of the USDA Forest Service, who saw the value of syn-
Dr. Wadsworth arrived in Puerto Rico over 50 years ago, thesizing and sharing this important information. This
he found a deforested island, badly in need of rehabilita- book arrives at a time when the world is in need of iden-
tion before it could provide quality environments for its tifying the proper balance between the need to use
inhabitants. Since that time Dr. Wadsworth has not only forests and the requirement to preserve them for genera-
conducted research and practiced management in the tions to come. Thank you, Dr. Wadsworth, for blazing a
tropical forests of the Caribbean islands, but also has clear path for all of us to follow as we continue, as we
traveled the whole tropical world and participated in the must, to seek a balance between people's needs and
development of tropical forestry institutions all over Latin resource use.
America. He has personally trained hundreds of Latin
American foresters in the classroom and in the field.

Robert Lewis Ariel E. Lugo
Deputy Chief for Research Director, International Institute of Tropical Forestry
USDA ForestService USDA ForestService

Washington,DC RioPiedras,PR

May 30, 1997
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Introduction

This book is intended as a reference for those who are to * Sustainability, the primary goal of forestry, is no more
make tropical American forests productive: the students difficult technically in the Tropics than elsewhere.
in the forestry schools of the region. There has been a
serious lack of a general reference as to what is already • Tropical forest production is better served by quality
known about forest production that might be applicable human resources than by mere financial expenditure.
within the American Tropics. The present book, which is
to be translated, is intended to reduce that deficiency. * User-oriented tropical forestry research must not be

subordinated by that which is purely scientist
This book focuses on the potentialities of the forests. An oriented.
imbalance between forest productivity and human de-
mands is now so widespread it affects all living species As a reference source for students, this book differs from
on Earth. Yet past attempts to manage and culture these the multitude of books appearing on tropical forests.
forests suggest that their sustainable productivity and Emphasis is more on what has been experienced than on
resulting utility could be far above anything yet reported, what is new. Applicability is as important as clean-shoe

esoterica. Citations go to first published sources rather
This book is concerned primarily with wood production, than more recent restatements. The culmination of litera-
Without the direct economic returns possible therefrom, ture citations prior to 1980 is not due to omission of re-
the other, less tangible benefits that accrue from forests cent substantive sources.
are in jeopardy in the face of developmental pressures
driven by more attractive direct financial incentives. Much of the apparently applicable tropical forestry expe-
Nevertheless, multiple benefits from forests are insepa- rience is little known in tropical America. Many funda-
rable, so the goal should be to make forests productive mentals came to light long before the present generation
for all purposes. Forest production, then, as here defined of forest managers. Moreover, nearly all the early find-
refers to all the values of forests, including those prima- ings appeared in the Eastern Hemisphere. Widely distrib-
rily esthetic, uted journals then were few. What was published was

not in languages vernacular in most of tropical America.
The text emphasizes two vital relations. One is that for-
estry is ecological. Forest managers must be oriented to The text cites forestry experience from sources so distant
accept ecological information fundamental to goals and as to appear outwardly superfluous. There is also a mix-
practices. A rift between the two disciplines that exists ture of experimental data and interpreted observations
elsewhere must not intensify in tropical America. Forest unsupported by today's rigid scientific standards. Some
production is forestry, not ecology, but intimacy between of this mixture is conflicting and appears questionable.
the two disciplines is mutually vital. The second relation The author neither offers apologies for such inconsisten-
emphasized in the book is that in productive forest man- cies nor presents subjective conclusions therefrom. The
agement the animal component is as crucial as the book is no definitive manual of practices but rather only
plants. The value of animals to forest ecosystems goes far suggests what might work if tested. The intent is to
beyond their physical attraction, arouse in alert students curiosity to dig deeper and con-

firm or correct on the basis of local findings. For upon
Personal convictions that surface in the text include the such curiosity and a capacity to enlighten the local so-
following: cial context that dictates the level of management hangs

the fate of our tropical forests and of the Tropics itself!
• Social acceptance is fundamental to the success of

forest production, but so is technical excellence. A geographical note: The information reported herein
appeared over nearly a century from throughout the

• Single-use forests do not exist, and optimum forest-use world. During this period the names of many source
integration maximizes none. countries changed. To provide consistency and maxi-

mum contemporary utility, the names of countries have
• Economic production is prerequisite to conservation all been updated to the present.

of forests.
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Chapter 1
The American Tropics, a Forest Region

The American Tropics (neotropics) is that portion of the Solar Radiation. The greatest determinant of climate is
Western Hemisphere lying between the Tropic of Cancer solar energy. Each day, tropical America is bathed some-
and the Tropic of Capricorn, the parallels of latitude at where by the Sun's rays from vertically overhead. Some
the greatest north and south declinations of the Sun 30 percent of the radiation received at the upper edge of
(23 ° 27') from the Equator. It has a land area of about the Earth's atmosphere over the Tropics (fig. I-2; Gentilli
16.5 million km2, about 11 percent of the Earth's land 1968, cited by Trewartha 1968)is lost through reflection,
area (Anon. 1990a, 1993a). chiefly because of clouds. Of the radiation not reflected,

about 30 percent is absorbed as it passes through the
Within the Tropics worldwide, the land area is about atmosphere before reaching the Earth's surface. The
equally divided between the equatorial (inner) Tropics amount so lost is least where the Sun is directly over-
(11 ° 43' N. to 11° 43' S.) and the outer Tropics. The head and more where the atmosphere is penetrated at an
Western Hemisphere contains less than a third of the angle. Angularly incident radiation is also less effective
tropical land. Of this amount, 70 percent is in the South- because it is diffused over a larger area of ground sur-
ern Hemisphere and 61 percent is equatorial (fig. I-I ; face. These losses are further increased by reductions in
table I-I ; Baumgartner and Reichel 1975). day-length as latitudinal distance from the position of the

Sun increases. Daily insolation levels at the Earth's sur-
Forests that are "physiognomically tropical" extend be- face for the months of June and December are shown in
yond the geographic Tropics of America, notably in table I-2 and figures I-3 and I-4.
northern Mexico, southern Florida, southeastern Brazil,
and northeastern Argentina (Baur 1964b). Solar radiation at the Earth's surface in the outer Tropics

is greater than in the equatorial Tropics because of
The climate and physiography of the American tropical greater cloudiness near the Equator. The radiation at
region as well as the forests themselves are described in latitude I 0 ° is about 6 percent greater than at the Equa-
this chapter. Sources of the climate and regional features tor; at latitude 20 °, it is about I 0 percent greater (Budyko
precede a discussion of climatic classifications of forests. 1962, Trewartha 1968). For example, inner Amazonia on
Under physiology, the geological source of the present the Equator receives less than 120 kcal/cm2 of solar
physiography and the characteristics and major classes radiation per day, whereas the eastern Sahara, at latitude
of soil are described. The forest description begins with 20 ° N., receives more than 220.
the genesis of the forests, their present extent and loca-
tion, and their classifications, finishing with a description The reflective capacity of the Earth's surface, termed
of the extensive forests of the Amazon basin, mangrove "albedo," varies with the nature of the land surface. For
forests, and cerrado, grasslands, it may be 15 to 30 percent; for bare ground,

7 to 20 percent; and for forests, 3 to I 0 percent (Tre-
Climate wartha1968).
The climatic Tropics is a band of varying width on either
side of the climatic Equator, a line that connects points If the annual vegetative period of the Tropics were only
relatively uniform in humidity and temperature. The as long as that of the Temperate Zone, the Tropics would
climatic Equator deviates from the geographic Equator be at a disadvantage with respect to potential photosyn-
because of a lack of uniformity in the distribution of land, thesis (Best 1962) because daylight in the summer is
oceans, and orographic influences. Tropical climatic markedly shorter in the Tropics than in the Temperate
conditions, sometimes termed "subtropical," may be Zone. The ratio of tropical to temperate average daily
extended beyond the geographic Tropics by cyclone radiation is approximately I :I .5 (Best 1962). Moreover,
systems, sufficient water to grow crops in the Tropics is generally

available only during the monsoon season when radia-
Climate is the greatest force affecting the natural distribu- tion is less than in the growing season in the Temperate
tion of vegetation. Thus climate similarities or differences Zone.
are a key to explaining the degree to which forest pro-
ductivity varies from place to place and the correspond- Temperature. Normal temperatures in tropical America
ing probability that measured results in one place may vary somewhat from summer to winter (fig. I-5). More
apply to another. The description of the climate of tropi- than half the region's land area experiences mean tem-
cal America that follows draws on Trewartha (1968). peratures above 25 °C in the summer, and less than a
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The American Tropics, a Forest Region

(1980), analyzing data from 319 weather stations in
tropical and subtropical America, found that below
1,000 m in elevation, the lapse rate is a change of 1 °C
for every 278-m change in altitude, whereas between
2,000 and 3,000 m, a change of 1 °C occurs every
189 m. They also concluded that the rate of change de-
creases with distance from the Equator. At latitude 0 ° a
rise of 204 m in elevation reduces temperature 1 °C,
whereas at latitude 25 ° N., it takes a 276-m change to
reduce temperature 1 °C. Their findings are summarized
in table 1-3; a few examples appear in table 1-4.

Nearly the entire region is free of frost. Major exceptions
are the Sierra Madre in Mexico, the high Andes, and
southern Brazil.

Wind. Winds in the Tropics are seasonally variable.
fifth of the region is cooler than 15 °C all year (Anon. Surface winds as a whole are easterly. The winds of
1975b, 1979b). tropical America generally blow from north of due east

in the Northern Hemisphere and south of due east in the
Proximity to the sea produces maritime climates in part Southern Hemisphere throughout the year. The trade
of tropical America. Since turbulence leads to slow winds are strongest near 10° N. and S. latitudes (fig. 1-6).
warming and cooling of water surfaces, the climates of However, there are many exceptions to the seasonal
oceanic islands and exposed coasts are relatively uni- uniformity of wind direction and much remains to be
form. Oceanic surfaces probably do not change in learned about tropical wind movements. Westerly winds
temperature more than 1 °C between day and night, are not rare, and the "doldrums"--prevailing calms and
Continental areas far from the sea experience much light, variable winds attributed to the zone of conver-
greater daily and seasonal extremes. Webb and others gence of the easterly trade winds from the Northern and
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" Figure 1-2.wMean surface solar radiation as affected by season and latitude in the Tropics (Gentilli 1968).
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Southern Hemispheres--are common. Weather in this latitudes 0 ° to 10 ° is 52 to 56 percent (Brooks and Hunt
region is extremely localized. 1930). Cloud cover is 40 to 46 percent for latitudes 10 °

to 20 ° and declines to 34 to 38 percent in the 20 ° to 30 °
The seacoasts of tropical America are subject to land and latitudinal range.
sea breezes caused by seaward drift of air that has been
cooled by more rapid night radiation over land than over Rainfall in tropical America is typically either convec-
sea and, conversely, landward drift during the day tional, caused by cooling of rising air above the warm
caused by the rise of more rapidly heated air over land. land surface, or orographic, caused at least in part by
These sea breezes may reach storm intensity and are upthrust effects of highlands. The generation of oro-

particularly strong on dry, tropical coasts adjacent to graphic rainfall is illustrated in figure 1-7.

cool, ocean currents. Similar diurnal and nocturnal

mountain and valley winds also occur due to these tem- Rainy "seasons" characterize most of the Tropics. These
perature differentials, generally result from the unstable air common to the

intertropical front, a zone of convergence between per-
Violent cyclones or hurricanes enter tropical America manent cells of moist equatorial air in each hemisphere.
each year. They usually approach from an easterly or This zone migrates northward and southward each year,
southeasterly direction through (or just to the north of) generally being found in the hemisphere experiencing
the Caribbean Sea, affecting the West Indies and the summer (figs. 1-8, 1-9). The saying that rainfall "follows
Atlantic slope of Central America and Mexico. Tropical the Sun" is illustrated well by de Martonne's chart
hurricanes may also reach the west coast of Central (fig. 1-10).
America and Mexico from the Pacific Ocean, entering
from a northwesterly direction. These hurricanes develop Mean annual precipitation for all tropical land masses
wind speeds up to 250 km/h or more. Roughly circular in worldwide varies by latitude (Brooks and Hunt 1930,
outline, they may attain 600 km in diameter and affect a Meinardus 1934). The amounts are generally lower than
single area for days. Precipitation totaling 1 m or more those for America alone because vast tropical areas of
may accompany such storms, the Eastern Hemisphere are relatively rainless. Precipita-

tion over the oceans is much greater in the equatorial
Moisture. For the Tropics as a whole, cloudiness is Tropics where large-scale lifting of warm, humid air is of
greatest near the Equator. The worldwide average for major climatic significance.
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Figure 1-3.--Mean daily solar radiation (calories/crrF) received at the Earth's surface in June (Landsberg 196l ).

The mean annual precipitation over the region ranges specific year may average 40 percent below or above the
from less than 40 cm in a few isolated areas to more than mean. In the rest of tropical America, this variation

320 cm (figs. 1-11, 1-1 2; Anon. 1975f, 1979f). About ranges from 10 to 20 percent (Biel 1968). The seasonal
70 percent of the area receives 160 to 320 cm/yr. Month- rainfall patterns (fig. 1-13) affect the types of forest veg-
ly precipitation of 10 cm or less slows the biological etation present and the adaptation of individual tree spe-
activity of many plants. Much of the area in tropical cies to different regions.
America receives less than 10 cm during part of the year,
between December and April north of the Equator and The evaporation capability of the air is proportional to
between May and September south of the Equator. About the atmospheric saturation deficit, which is a measure of
64 percent of the region experiences dry months with the degrees that vapor pressure is below saturation. More
less than 5 cm of precipitation (Anon. 1975a, 1979g). commonly used for this purpose is relative humidity, a

measure of the percentage of vapor pressure in the air.

Precipitation in the region may vary widely from year to Actually, saturation deficit and vapor pressure are better
year, especially in the dry climates of northwestern Mex- indicators than relative humidity of moisture stresses on
ico, northeastern Brazil, coastal Peru, western Bolivia, plants because they take into account current tempera-
and northern Chile. In these areas annual rainfall in any ture and pressure (Longman and Jenik 1974). In the moist
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Figure l--4.--Mean daily solar radiation (calories//crn 2) received at the Earth's surface in December (Landsberg 1961).

Tropics, relative humidity may fall to 70 percent at mid- Regional Climatic Features. Tropical America is char-
clay in the forest canopy, but at the soil surface it is gen- acterized by distinct subregional climatic features. De-
erally higher than 90 percent. At night, the humidity is scriptions of these appear in appendix A and draw
generally higher than 95 percent (Longman and Jenik heavily on Garbell (1947)and Schwerdtfeger (1976).
1974). Twenty-four-hour means range between 70 and
85 percent. The classification of climates of significance to vegeta-

tion is fundamental to the recognition of distant but simi-
Probably more than half the Earth's evaporation takes lar climates to guide land use and forest practice. These
place within the Tropics (Trewartha 1968). Evaporation classifications are particularly useful in interpreting the
decreases slightly at the Equator due to heavy cloudiness extent to which research results may be expected to
there. Potential evaporation, or that which would take apply in a distant area. Climatic classification has been
place with unlimited amounts of water, averages 120 undertaken since the mid-19th century, chiefly by biolo-
crn/yr at latitudes 0° to 10° and 130 to 140 cm/yr for gists (Thornthwaite and Hare 1955). By 1875, the idea
latitudes 10° to 20° (Schwerdtfeger 1976). that climates might be classified according to vegetation
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type was well established. Yet today no one classification distinguish only widely different vegetation; additional
system is currently accepted worldwide, and new, local sources of differences in forest structure and particularly
classifications continue to appear. A record of major composition are local soil, topography, and degree of
classifications applicable to the Tropics is to be found in isolation. Greater refinement for purposes of manage-
appendix B. ment calls for descriptions of forest associations and

types.
The climatic classifications described in appendix B
show different attempts to integrate temperature and Physiography
moisture in terms significant to vegetation and thus lead Three-fourths of the land in tropical America lies below a

; to its broad classifications as well. At best these systems 500-m elevation (fig. 1-14; Anon. 1979f). In contrast,
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southern Matto Grosso into Paraguay. Elevations in the
West Indian islands range from the extensive lowlands of
central Cuba to mountainous areas in eastern Cuba

(2,000 m), Jamaica (2,300 m), and Hispaniola (3,200 m).
The Lesser Antilles are nearly all mountainous, with
many peaks higher than 1,000 m.

The Cordillera arose late in the Cretaceous period (65 to
135 million years ago) and has undergone subsequent
modifications, including probably three periods of volca-
nism. The high peaks on the Mexican plateau (Popo-
catepetl, Ixtaccihuatl, etc.) arose during the Miocene
epoch (10 to 25 million years ago), when volcanism
affected all of Mexico. Volcanic activity resumed in this

nearly half the land in the eastern Tropics lies above area and began in Central America in the Pliocene epoch
500 m. The following physiographic description draws (600,000 to 10 million years ago) and has continued to
heavily on Sanchez (1976). the present. The marine deposits of the Yucatan Penin-

sula were laid down during the Pleistocene epoch
The most outstanding physiographic feature of tropical (12,000 to 600,000 years ago).
America is the mountainous Cordillera near its western

edge, extending throughout North, Central, and South Most of western Mexico and the mountainous areas of
America, including the Sierra Madre Oriental in Mexico Central America and central Hispaniola and Puerto Rico
and the Cordillera Oriental of Colombia and Venezuela. have been above sea level since the Cretaceous period
The highest peaks are Popocatepetl in Mexico (5,400 m), (Schuchert 1935). Cuba and the Yucatan were largely
Huila in Colombia (5,800 m), Chimborazo in Ecuador submerged during the Pleistocene epoch. The central
(6,300 m), and Huascaran in Peru (6,800 m). In addition, Lesser Antilles, which have the most active volcanoes at
extensive plateaus from 1,000 to more than 3,000 m present, may have appeared as early as the Miocene
characterize central Mexico, southeastern Venezuela, the epoch, but the islands to the north and south of these are
southern half of the Guianas, and Brazil south of latitude of Pliocene and Pleistocene origin.
5 ° S. In contrast, extensive lowlands less than 500 m in
elevation are found to the east of the Cordillera on In the northern Andes, the Pliocene epoch was a time of
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula, in the Llanos of the Orinoco vast volcanic eruptions and mountain construction. The
in Venezuela, and in the basins of the Amazon and the plateaus to the north and south of the lower Amazon are
upper Rio Paraguay, extending southward from the of Mesozoic (65 to 230 million years ago) or Paleozoic
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:::.... Central America, and the Amazon Basin also remain
_f largelyforested.

1. No summariesof topographywerefound for the region
as a whole but an Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agro-
pecuaria (EMBRAPA) study (Cochrane and Sanchez
1981 ) for the central lowlands of tropical South America

) showedtherelationsgivenin table1-5.

a- Soils

Information given here draws heavily on descriptions of
the formation, classification, and properties of the soils of
the Tropics by Mohr (1944), Sanchez (1976), and Young
(1976).

:h

Figure 1---6.--The easterly trade winds prevailing Formation. Seven factors significantly affect soil forma-
throughout the region shape the crown of this sentinel tion: climate, parent material, relief, drainage, organisms,
standing on the windward coast of the island of Saint time, and human activity (Young 1976). Profile depth,

stoniness, and soil texture affect the properties of the
Lucia. soils that are formed. Climate helps determine the or-

ganic component, the reaction, and the base saturation;
a (280 to 600 million years ago) origin and are the oldest the parent material influences soil texture; relief influ-

structures of the region (Schuchert 1935). The extensive ences soil depth and stoniness.
lowlands of South America are Tertiary and Quaternary
deposits (within the past 65 million years). Young uses Koeppen's (1936) system of climatic classifi-

t cation for soil relationshipsbecauseof itssimplicity.
The moist conditions and the limitations of agricultural Young contrasts soil formation processes in different

e productivity have left extensive forests on the steep climates. In a rain forest (Koeppen's Aft), weathering is
slopes of the uplands of tropical America, local excep- intense, with complete breakdown of all minerals other
tions notwithstanding. At the other extreme, because of than quartz. Leaching throughout the year produces acid

f similar difficulties for successful agriculture, extensive soils with low base saturation. Dry seasons of up to
lowlands in the Yucatan Peninsula, the coastal plains of 3 montlhs duration do not retard these processes

significantly.

PREVAILING WIND ,..-"-
i!i_!i:_ LEEWARD SL0 PES
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i:i:i:i;! Figure 1-7.--Rainfall contrasts on windward and leeward slopes (Beard 1949).
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Figure 1-8.--Surface windflow pattern during the northern solstice; dashed line equals the convergence zone (Garbell
1947).

In the rain forest-savanna transition zone (Am), leaching In the semiarid climates where mean annual rainfall is
is less intense; therefore, acidity is less and base satura- below 60 cm, calcium carbonate is not leached and
tion (content of calcium [Ca], magnesium [Mg], potas- accumulates in the lower soil horizons. A clearly devel-
sium [K], or sodium [Na]) is higher. The moist savanna oped humic topsoil may accumulate. Lithosols are com-
(Aw) soils are leached but may dry to wilting point to a mon on slopes, and saline soils are common on
depth of more than 1 m. Acidity ranges from a pH of 5.0 low-lying sites.
to 6.0 and base saturation from 40 to 60 percent. In the
dry savanna (CWa) where rainfall is concentrated within In areas that are subtropical because of elevations of 900
a 5-month period, the wilting point may reach a depth of to 1,600 m (as in central Africa), the zonal soils are hu-
2 m. Base saturation rises to between 60 and 90 percent, mic Latosols. At higher elevations, organic matter in-
Both fertile and infertile soils are widespread, creases substantially. In subtropical, humid areas

10
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Figure 1-9.--Sudace windflow pattern during the southern solstice; dashed line equals the convergence zone (Garbell
1947).

adjacent to the Tropics, leached red-yellow podzolic increases further, the soil solution becomes an increas-
soils are common, ingly more powerful leaching agent. Typical soil condi-

tions in the Tropics described below are adapted from
Soil formation in the Tropics is largely related to water Young (1976).
and its amount, changes, and movements in the soil.
Most weathering and leaching of tropical soils are a re- * Lowland rain forest, free drainage. Rapid downflow of
suit of moisture combined with high temperature, soil water throughout the year. High rates of weather-

ing and leaching.
Rainwater dissolves carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
and thus is already a weak solution of carbonic acid * Lowland rain forest, impeded drainage. Wet through-
before it reaches the earth. Its acidity increases as it out the year. Subsurface has laterally, generally down-
comes in contact with the carbon dioxide in the soil air ward throughflow. Conditions conducive to reduction
and takes organic substances into solution. As soil acidity except for intermittent oxidation at the surface.
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Figure 1-11 ._Land areas of tropical America by precipitation levels (Anon. 1975h, 1979f).

• Savanna, free drainage. Moist during wet season with Igneous rocks have solidified from a liquid state. Sedi-
downward flow. Static in the early dry season and mentary rocks developed from materials transported and
becoming dry 1 to 2 m in depth in the late dry season, deposited by water or air. Metamorphic rocks are usually
Weathering of bedrock is rapid but slowed within the of igneous origin, but they have been subjected to such
profile during the dry season. Leaching in the wet prolonged high pressure and temperature that their char-
season alternates with precipitation of dissolved sub- acteristics are altered.
stances in the dry season.

Igneous rocks that solidified deep in the Earth are plu-
• Savanna, high water table. Wet in the wet season and tonic. Those that solidified en route to the surface are

at depth throughout the year. Upper horizons alter- intrusive. Those that solidified after they reached the
nately wet and dry. Reduction during the wet season surface are volcanic. Because all igneous rocks may
alternating with dry-season precipitation of dissolved arise from the same magma (molten rock), their composi-
substances, tion is generally similar: they commonly contain quartz

(SiO 2) and feldspar (SiO2, AI203, and K20 or Na20). The
Little is known about absolute rates of soil formation, quartz resists weathering as do those feldspars rich in
Both rock weathering and profile development are in- SiO 2.
volved; the latter process is much more rapid than the
former. Young (1969) estimated rock weathering suffi- Sedimentary rocks differ in particle size from coarse sand
cient to produce 1 m of regolith (unconsolidated material to fine clay and in composition from calcareous to volca-
that overlies solid rock) generally would take 20,000 nic materials. Metamorphosis may produce a variety of
years but thought rates in the humid Tropics would be new minerals. Based on soil parent material, Young dis-
higher. Profile development in the Tropics may take tinguishes crystalline and sedimentary rocks and uncon-
place in 100 years or less. solidated materials. Igneous and metamorphic rocks of

similar composition are grouped together, because there
Parent Material. Mineral soils originate from the three is no clear difference in their effect on pedogenesis.
classes of rock: igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic.
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Figure 1-12.--Mean annual rainfall (cm) in the neotropics (Anon. 1975h, 1979f).

Rock composition ranks with rainfall as one of the two Felsic rocks are a poor source of Ca, Mg, K, iron (Fe),
main causes of soil differentiation in the Tropics. The and manganese (Mn). Residues of weathering include
main variable in the composition of parent material is quartz and kaolinite; all weatherable minerals are readily
silica; felsic rocks contain 66 percent or more, intermedi- dissolved. Basic rocks, in contrast, retain weatherable
ate rocks contain 55 to 66 percent, and basic rocks less minerals in the lower parts of the profile, thus providing
than 55 percent. Rock composition determines which a continuous source of new weathering products, such as
products are supplied to the soil solution through Ca, Mg, and K, to the soil solution. Soils developed from
weathering, rocks of felsic or intermediate composition are so exten-

sive as to be termed zonal soils.

14
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Figure 1-13.mSeasona/rainfall patterns in tropical America (Biel 1968).

Limestone soils in the Tropics are intermediate in fertility minerals. Fertility is adequate to sustain continuous
between the felsic and basic soils. In humid areas, they cropping.
are generally acid Latosols, whereas in the semiarid
zones they generally are Vertisols. Sedimentary rocks weather more slowly than felsic crys-

talline rocks. Sandstones may give rise to sandy soils.
Felsic crystalline rocks are mainly granites and gneisses, Fine-grained sedimentaries, except shales, weather more
the most extensive types of parent material in the Tropics. deeply. Soils derived from shale have poorer physical but
The resulting soil is either sand or sandy clay. In humid better chemical properties than those from sandstone.
climates, these rocks are low in weatherable materials They also have higher available water capacity and
and high in permeability and are thus subject to strong higher nutrient levels.
leaching, which produces an acid reaction and low base
saturation. Fertility is low. At the other extreme, basic Topography not only directly affects soil formation but
igneous rocks yield clay soils that retain weatherable also influences climate and drainage, which in turn

15
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Figure 1-14.--Percentage of land area of tropical America by latitude and elevation (Anon. 1979b).

affect soil formation. Temperature change with elevation
produces elevational soil zones that differ particularly in
organic matter content. Elevation affects rainfall, espe-
cially on windward slopes. Relief also has a great effect
on soil drainage.

Steepness of slope affects soil formation both directly and
indirectly. The steeper the slope the greater the erosive
power of water. Apparently the weathering rate is not
affected by slope, so the imbalance of weathering and
erosion on steep slopes results in thinner soil there than
elsewhere. On the other hand, on gentle slopes the
longer residence time of the soil may lead to a highly
weathered (and thus infertile) surface soil, whereas, on

16
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the steep slopes, the shorter residence time of the soil • Excessively drained. Water is removed from the pro-
means it is less weathered and may contain more miner- file very rapidly. Applied to stony soils on steep slopes.
als. These differences are common knowledge among
shifting cultivators, who may get their best yields on Soil Organic Matter. Differences between weathered
steep slopes, rock and the soil derived from it (and, in fact, much of

soil fertility) may be considered largely biological (Jacks
Drainage. Drainage is critical to soil properties. Poor 1963). Organic matter in tropical soils increases erosion
drainage commonly results in the reduction of Fe com- resistance and root penetration, augments cation ex-
pounds in the absence of oxygen (O) and their partial change capacity, and constitutes a store of nutrients. The
reoxidation and precipitation, nutrient content and exchange capacities of most tropi-

cal soils are largely held in the organic complex within
Soil water may be free in soil cavities, adhering to soil the top 20 cm of mineral soil.
particles, hygroscopically combined, chemically com-
bined, or in vapor. It enters mostly from above in the The plant-soil system contains four stores of organic ma-
form of rainfall and dew, from the side on the surface, or terials: living vegetation, dead vegetation, soil humus,
from below by ascent of ground water. Soil water leaves and soil organisms. Carbon (C) is commonly used as a
by evaporation, transpiration, or lateral or gravitational measure of organic matter. About half of oven-dry dead
flow. Evaporation and transpiration increase generally vegetation is C.
with rainfall and with saturation deficit of the atmo-

sphere. Under forests, soil moisture 1 m deep or more Organic-matter content of the soil may remain relatively
may be less than on bare land because of draft by the constant beneath forests, but it is potentially unstable
vegetation (Henry 1931, cited by Mohr 1944). because the rates of humidification of litter and root exu-

dations and of humus oxidation are both rapid relative to
Young (1976) quotes the Food and Agriculture Organiza- net storage in the soil. Nye and Greenland (1960) show
tion (FAO) Manual on soil drainage classes as follows: that annual cycling rates for humidification and oxida-

tion are each equal to about 2.5 percent of soil humus
• Very poorly drained. The water table remains at the storage in lowland rain forests.

surface for most of the year, and frequently there is
standing water. Applied to swamps. Young (1976) states that soil organic matter generally

varies directly with rainfall and inversely with tempera-
. Poorly drained. The water table is at or near the sur- ture. He estimates that a topsoil 10 to 20 cm deep con-

face for much of the year. Soils exhibit gleying in the tains 3 to 5 percent organic matter in zonal soils under
topsoil. Applied to sites that, although not swamps, lowland rain forests. Under moist savannas, the organic
suffer from poor drainage, matter content averages 2 percent and under dry savan-

nas, about .1 percent. Under rain forests, the layer of leaf
• Imperfectly drained. Waterlogged for significant peri- litter may range in thickness from two leaves to 5 cm. At

ods. Applied to soils with a clearly mottled B horizon, elevations of 1,500 to 3,000 m, the humic horizon is
Crops sensitive to drainage impedance cannot be thicker and may contain 5 to 10 percent organic matter.
grown. Organic matter levels of the principal tropical soils com-

pare favorably with those of the same general classes in

• Moderately well drained. The profile is wet for short the Temperate Zone. In many instances, the nitrogen (N)
periods., and the soil is mottled to some depth. These content of tropical soils is greater than that of Temperate
soils are freely drained for most purposes but show Zone soils (Sanchez and others 1982).
slight indications of temporary impedance.

Soil organic matter (humus) is supplied from rainwater
• Well drained. Excesswater is removed from the pro- and the resultant humidification of vegetative litter and

file freely but not rapidly. No mottling is present, root exudations. It is lost through oxidation to the atmo-
sphere, erosion, leaching, and root uptake.

'_i • Somewhat excessively drained. Water drains through
the profile as rapidly as added. Applied to sandy soils. Lowland rain forest soils have topsoil C contents of 1 to

, 3 percent, or 3 to 9 kg/m 2.The turnover period for soil

z-
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humus under rain forests is 20 to 50 years. The turnover Mohr differentiates chemical from physical soil weather-
period for dead litter is less than 1 year, decomposition ing. The former can occur only in the presence of water.
being 1 to 3 percent per day. Once litter is humidified, What is dissolved in the water is very important. In na-
however, the loss may be only 2 to 4 percent per year ture, water never occurs in pure form. The purest water
(Nye 1963). For savannas, the turnover period for soil is rainwater that falls after the initial part of a shower has
humus is 40 to 50 years, washed the atmosphere of its acidity. Water containing

carbon dioxide is generally acidic; water containing
Both animals and plants affect the soil, but the major calcium bicarbonate is alkaline. Water emanating from
impact is from vegetation, primarily dead plant material, forests in which detritus (loose material such as rock
Biomass may be 300 to 900 or more tonnes per hectare fragments or organic particles) is being decomposed on
in tropical rain forests, 60 to 100 t/ha in moist savanna the surface is generally acidic.
woodlands, and 30 t/ha in dry savannas. Wood may
make up 92 to 96 percent of this biomass in rain forests Soil formation is further affected by the predominant
and about 88 percent in savannas. The overall productiv- direction and velocity of water movement. Three general
ity of the vegetation, reflected by turnover rates, is sig- conditions have been cited (Mohr 1944): (1) continuous
nificant to the supply of soil organic matter. Rates range downward movement, (2) alternating upward and down-
from 30 t/ha/yr in rain forests to 10 t/ha/yr in moist sa- ward movement, and (3) upward movement. The first
vannas and 5 t/ha/yr in dry savannas. For lowland tropi- two are the most common. One result of such move-
cal environments, topsoil organic matter is directly ments is the development of horizons within the soil.
related to these productivity rates. Typical organic matter Some horizons lose constituents through leaching,
contents are 2 to 5 percent under rain forests and 1 to whereas others may be correspondingly enriched.
2 percent in the savannas, levels not much different from
those of the Temperate Zone (Kanehiro 1978). Erosion significantly affects soil formation. The erosive

power of water is a function of its speed and volume.
Vegetation strongly affects soil moisture. In rain forest Erosion resistance is determined by the weight of soil
climates, leaf litter maintains a stable microclimate at the particles and their cohesiveness. These two factors are
soil surface favorable to evergreen species. Under savan- inversely related to particle size. Thus, coarse, sandy
nas and steppes, this cover decreases greatly during the soils are loose and erosive; clay soils (composed of
dry season, accentuating the seasonal contrast, small, light particles) are cohesive, but once detached,

the particlesareeasilytransportedby water.
Weathering. Vegetation also increases the weathering
rate, modifies N mineralization, and increases fertility as Past human influences on the soils have been less evi-
a result of N fixation. Plant remains also increase the dent in tropical America than in the Eastern Hemisphere.
activity of soil fauna, which, in turn, affects soil Some of the consequences of exploitation and culture of
formation, soil resources have been changes in organic matter con-

tent, nutrient levels, reaction, and moisture regime, and
Soil formation is a slow process, so time is critical. Mohr increases ih runoff, erosion, sedimentation, compaction,
(1944) recognized five stages of soil weathering: salinization, and pollution.

• Beginning--unweathered parent material Soil weathering in the Tropics is chiefly chemical and
consists of the breakdown of primary minerals and the

• Juvenile--weathering begun but still much synthesis of secondary ones. Chemical weathering is
unweathered material inseparably related to leaching because elements re-

leased by weathering are subject to leaching and the
• Virile---weathering more advanced but still much intensity of leaching affects the types of secondary miner-

unweathered material als found.

• Senile---unweathered material occurs only The ubiquitous presence of organic acids in the soil solu-
sporadically tion affects the susceptibility of different minerals to

weathering (fig. 1-15). At any pH level, leaching tends to
• End--soil weathered out. be selective (Lucas and Davies 1961 ). According to
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Young (1976), soluble salts (chlorides and sulfates) are 30 Inceptisols. Inceptisols are young soils without accu-
to 100 times more mobile than the exchangeable bases mulations of translocated materials other than carbonates
(Ca2÷,Mg 2÷,Na÷,and K÷),which, in turn, are 5 to and silica. Some Inceptisols are in river floodplains and
10 times more mobile than silica in forms other than in areasof rock outcrops. An important subgroupof these
quartz, and these are 5 to 10 times more soluble than soilsevolved from volcanic ash into an amorphous clay.
quartz and sesquioxides. When combined with organic matter, they have a high

waterholding capacity. At a low pH, these soilsmay have
The soils of the Tropics are predominantly reddish brown a low cation exchange capacity. Their potential produc-
or yellowish red. In lowland humid areas, they are high tivity varies widely; at best, they may be excellent agri-
in clay content and low in silt, and the B horizon is cultural soils.
blocky in structure. In the rain forest zone, soilsare very
friable, due to clays consisting almost entirely of kaolin- Ultisols. Ultisols are soilswith subsurface horizons of
ite and sesquioxides. The A horizon of many tropical clay and a low base supply. They are usually deep red or
soilsis darker than other horizons because of the pres- yellow, well drained, with lessdesirable physical proper-
ence of humus. Dark soils, however, should not gener- ties than Oxisols but with more weatherable minerals
ally be considered rich in humus. Mottled coloring is a (and thus slightly better fertility, although still low).
common resultof drainage impedance. Generally, clay
content decreaseswith elevation and dryness of climate. Ultisols characteristically form under forest vegetation in
Savanna areas commonly have a sandy topsoil, climates with slightor pronounced seasonalvariations in

moisture supply. In the humid Tropics, they have a low
Soil Classifications. The variation in geological history cation exchange capacity. Basesnot held in the plant
and climate in tropical America hasproduced a wide tissue are depleted. A few Ultisols contain plinthite, a
variety of soils.The only valid generalization about these soft, clayey material that hardens into ironstone if ex-
soils, other than their common location, is a lack of posed to wetting and drying.
marked seasonal soil temperature variation.

Alfisols. Alfisols have subsurface horizons of clay and a
The following descriptions of the major soil orders of medium-to-high base supply. They are similar to Ultisols
tropical America are taken largely from Aubert and except for greater fertility. Alfisols characteristically form
Tavernier (1972) and Sanchez (1976) and are related to under forest or savanna vegetation in climates subject to
groups already described by Young (1976). The percent- seasonal droughts when evapotranspiration exceeds
age of tropical America covered by each soil group is precipitation and stored soil moisture is depleted.

i cited by Sanchez (1976) from Drosdoff, based on a map
by Aubert and Tavernier (1972). Entisols. These recently developed soils have no pe-

dogenic horizons. Included in this classification are rock
Oxisols. Oxisols are principally mixtures of kaolin, outcrops, dunes, and alluvial sediments. Entisolsrange
hydrated oxides, and quartz and are low in weatherable from unproductive sandsto periodically flooded alluvial
minerals. They are usually deep-red or yellow soils of sediments that are among the most productive soils in
excellent granular structure and have uniform properties the world.
throughout their depth. They are well drained, but low in
fertility. Aridisols. As the name implies, these soilsare common

to dry regions.They are never moist for aslong as90
Oxisols occur in humid areason very old tablelands consecutive days.
where weathering products have been protected against
erosion for long periods. Oxisols depend mostly on the Mollisols. Mollisols have nearly black, humus-rich
amount and quality of organic matter for retention of surface horizons and a high base supply. Some are usu-
cations. Without added fertilizer, they can support only ally moist, others usually dry.
tree crops, shifting cultivation, or extensive grazing.

Fertility of Tropical American Soils. According to
Mountain Soils. These soilscan vary greatly within Sanchez (1976), citing the President's Science Advisory
short distances because of changes in elevation, relief, Committee, 51 percent of the soil types in the Tropics are
parent material, temperature, and moisture. Oxisols, Ultisols, and Alfisols, highly weathered and
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leached. Another 17 percent are dry sands and shallow percent is poorly drained, and another 10 percent is
soils. Fourteen percent are Aridosols; other soils make up composed predominantly of Lithosols on steep slopes.
the remaining 18 percent.

Forests

The FAO/Unesco soil survey of 1971 showed that more Tropical America's climate and soils are conducive to the
than 8 million km 2 (about 56 percent) of tropical America natural development of forests. Ford-Robertson (1971 )
have soils that may be too poor for farming or grazing defines forests as "plant communities predominantly of
but are capable of producing forests. Oxisols are stable trees and other woody vegetation, growing more or less
aggregates that drain gravitational water as sands do and closely together." The definition of trees from the same
resist compaction and erosion. However, they may be source excludes shrubs, which, although perennial and
droughty and highly leached. Ultisols and Alfisols may woody, generally lack "a single well defined main stem."
have a sandy topsoil that is subject to compaction, run- Lesser classes of forests include scrub--areas of "small or
off, and erosion; thus tillage is seriously detrimental, stunted trees and/or shrubs, generally of unmerchantable
especially on steep slopes, species," woodland--areas where trees are characteristi-

cally short-boled relative to the depth of their crowns
Organic matter content of tropical Oxisols is higher than and form only an open canopy, tropical savanna wood-
the red color suggests. In moist tropical climates, organic land--areas with an undergrowth mainly of grasses, and
C is added and decomposed five times faster than in the tree savanna--areas where the trees are only irregularly
Temperate Zone. Organic matter benefits the soil by scattered (Ford-Robertson 1971 ).
recycling most of the N and sulfur (S), maintaining cation
exchange capacity, blocking phosphorus (P) fixation, Vegetation Genesis. The origin of forests in tropical
improving structure, and forming complexes with America is a response to the geological changes that
micronutrients, formed the region. These are described in appendix C.

The total P content of a soil reflects the intensity of During the glacial period (21,000 to 13,000 years ago),
weathering. In highly weathered soils, organic P may the vegetational belt of the Andes was lowered by as
account for more than half the total soil P. Most tropical much as 1,500 m because of cool, dry conditions, when
Oxisols and Ultisols are too deficient in P for cropping, the mean temperature was possibly 6 to 7 °C lower and
Phosphorus management is complex in soils with a high precipitation less than half that of the present day. By
fixation rate. Sulfur deficiencies are also widespread 10,000 years ago, however, forests had ascended to at
throughout the Tropics, especially in Oxisols, Ultisols, least 2,850 m in elevation. By 6,000 years ago, the tem-
and Alfisols, and in young volcanic and sandy soils, perature had risen to possibly 2 °C higher than it is today,

so species of Cecropia and Acalypha grew several hun-
In forested areas, the soil and forest may have a remark- dred meters above their present upper limit. About 3,000
ably closed nutrient cycle, producing lush vegetation years ago, the temperature fell to the present level, and
even on soils of low native fertility. In Mexico, Central the forests again receded below 2,850 m in elevation.
America, and the Caribbean, soils of fair-to-good natural
fertility were found to outnumber soils of low natural Concurrent with the cooling that began 3,000 years ago,
fertility (Anon. 1971 c, d). The main limitation to produc- grasslands in the western Llanos of Colombia were ap-
tivity in this region is steepness. However, many lowland parently being invaded by Byrsonima slap. and other
areas are grossly underutilized. With minor adjustments forest plants (Wijmstra and van der Hammen 1966).
in traditional practices, these soils can be much more Studies in the lower Magdalena Basin (Wijmstra 1967)
productive, indicate significant changes in precipitation in the upper

or lower watershed during the past 2,000 years. From
In South America, soil is generally low in natural fertility 1100 to 1500 A.D., forests and marshes were being re-
(Anon. 1971 a). More than 90 percent is too poor for placed by savannas with Byrsonima, Cecropia, Ficus,
farming. Approximately 50 percent of the continent's soil and genera of UImaceae. Precipitation cycles may have
is Ferralsols (Oxisols), Acrisois (Ultisols), and Arenosols been as short as 250 years.

that are low in cation exchange capacity and exchange-
able bases. About 20 percent of the continent is so dry Evidence of significant vegetational change during gla-
that farming without irrigation is risky or impossible. Ten cial periods has also been found in Central America
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(Graham 1973, Martin 1964). Some 36,000 years ago, was a significant climate difference between the uplands
the forests in Costa Rica were 650 m lower, and paramo and the valleys of the region during warm periods. Sa-
(moor) was found at 2,400 m instead of Quercus and vannas that are now discontinuous but have common
Alnus. Some of the tree species now growing in the up- genera (such as Byrsonima and Curatella) bear witness to
lands were apparently then near sea level, widespread savannas of recent origin (Prance 1978).

Speciation is believed to have been favored by the isola-
Glacial-period recession and interglacial advances of the tion of humid mountain forests and dry valley savannas.
Guiana coastline also were significant in the develop-
ment of present-day forests of that region. Pollen Forest Extent and Location. The distribution of forests
diagrams from near Georgetown, Guyana, (van der in tropical America has been changing continually over
Hammen 1963; van der Hammen and Wijmstra 1964; long periods in the past, but the rate of change has been
Wijmstra 1969, 1971) show sequencesof Rhizophora, a almost imperceptible since the "discovery" of America.
seacoastmangrove genus; Avicennia, a landward man- So, the extent and location of areas that, without human
grove genus; fresh water swamp trees; and upland veg- interference, would be forested can be determined from
etation suchas speciesof Byrsonima and Curatella. current climatic and edaphic conditions. The extent and

location of natural forestsalso indicate the geographic
Fragmentary evidence from the southern Amazon Basin limits within which forest growth continues to be suitable
(van der Hammen 1972, 1974) indicates that an area of ecologically and, consequently, where forests would
Rondonia now densely forested was open savanna some appear to be one rational land use.
time during the past 10,000 years. All current equatorial
rain forest areas seem to have been strikingly different Nonforested areasof the region (fig. 1-16) include the
14,000 to 20,000 years ago (Flenley 1979). Mountain Mexican highlands, grasslandsavannas and marshes, the
vegetation was of types now found at higher elevations, Llanos of the Orinoco, the Guiana highlands, the cam-
and lowland vegetation was of types typical of areaswith pos, the Matto Grosso swamps, the Andean uplands, and
a pronounced dry season, the Pacific coast of South America (Hueck 1972). These

areas have not borne forestsin recent years and do not
Pasthypotheses to explain the richnessof the biota of the appear capable of doing so, at least not without the envi-
Tropicshave leaned heavily on a presupposed constancy ronment being "made over" at great expense.
of a warm, moist, favorable climate. Current knowledge,
however, suggeststhat, in terms of microclimate at any At least 70 percent of tropical America is environmen-

P one location, suchconstancy must have been the excep- tally suited for some type of forest.The largest consoli-

tion. Pollen findings in the region show no evidence that dated natural forested area of the American Tropics is the
forest communities have been stable for as long as 500 Amazon Basin, an area of 6 million km2, 98 percent of
years, which is, indeed, no longer than the lifespan of which was forested when European explorers arrived
some of the present-day trees. (Pires 1974).

The rain forest, therefore, has not been a paragon of The FAO forest inventory (Anon. 1993b) recognizes six
stability. Its great diversity cannot be explained by long- forest formations: rain forest, moist deciduous, dry de-
term stability because these forests have existed in a state ciduous, dry, desert, and montane. Table 1-6 presents
of equilibrium with their environment at most only a few the 1990 inventory in these categories. The two decidu-
tree generations (Flenley 1979). So the wealth of species ous zones and the dry and desert areas have been com-
is now explained as a result of--rather than in spite of-- bined. It is seen that the forests of tropical America make
past environmental changes (Vuilleumier 1971 ). up slightly more than half the tropical forests of the

world. About a third are in Africa, and less than 20 per-
Amazon biota illustrate this point. Although the Amazon cent are in the Asia-Pacific region. Of the tropical rain
flora were derived from families and genera that occur forests of the world, 63 percent are in America. Within
outside the region, most species are confined to Ama- tropical America, 87 percent of the forests are in South
zonia (Prance 1978). This internal speciation is attributed America. About half are classified as rain forests; these
mainly to the succession of environments during the and deciduous forests making up 86 percent of the total.
glacial period. As recently as 15,000 years ago, there Forests in 1990 covered only 56 percent of the zones
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EQUATOR

Figure 1-16.--Shaded areas on map indicate portions of tropical America, including savannas, that are naturally
without forests.
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listed by FAO (table 1-6), suggesting that at one time the Environmental Influences of Forests. Tropical forests
rain forestsand deciduous foreststogether covered produce more water vapor and carbon dioxide than
92 percent of the land. forestsoutside the Tropics because infrared emission,

saturation vapor pressure,and plant productivity increase
The present forest area of the region reflects centuries of with temperature. In contrast, albedo and emissionof
human occupancy, beginning possibly asearly as20,000 some pollutants from tropical forestsare lessthan the
years ago. In 1492, the region was at least partially global mean. Of all these, the emission of carbon diox-
settled, ranging from a population of more than 20 mil- ide, which persistsin the atmosphere, probably hasthe
lion in Mexico to a sparse population (which may have most influence outside the Tropics. However, the radia-
been denser earlier) in the Amazon Basin (Bennett 1975). tion that vaporizes water in the Tropics is also trans-
Shifting cultivators temporarily removed wild vegetation ported outside the region in the form of latent heat,
from vast areas of tropical America, creating grasslands becoming part of the global thermal balance after the
and vegetation mosaics. However, the native population water vapor condenses.
decreased drastically in the 150 years following arrival of
the Europeans, allowing foreststo reclaim many areas. The water vapor produced within the humid Tropics
More recently, the trend reversed again and deforestation contributes greatly to the global hydrological balance.
hasaccelerated due to increasing numbers of landless The hydrological cycle is the disposal of rainfall through
rural people and the expansion of beef production, vegetation to the soil, streams, lakes, and the ocean and

the return to the atmosphere of the moisture through
The FAO forest inventory (Anon. 1993b) shows one im- evaporation and transpiration (fig. 1-1 7; Holzman 1941 ).
pact of past human intervention into tropical forests,that
of deforestation (table 1-7). It is seenthat 44 percent of Some 58 percent of the global water vapor comes from
the former forests have been removed. Of the former the 37 percent of the Earth's surfacewithin the Tropics
montane forestsonly 28 percent remains. Forest losshas (Baumgartner and Reichel 1975). Of the water vapor
been even greater in Africa and the Asia-Pacific region, from the region, 15 percent arisesfrom the 30 percent of
The forest areas remaining in 1990 (Anon. 1993b) are the surface that is land and 85 percent from tropical seas.
listed in table 1-8. Tropical land surfacessupply about 9 percent of the

world's water vapor (Baumgartner and Reichel 1975).
Lanly and Clement (1979) inventoried "operable" forests,
those containing commercially desirable wood acces- The moist Tropics receives three times the global average
sible enough to be harvested. They estimated that 5.13 annual precipitation of 75 cm. Similarly, evapotranspira-
million km2,or 78 percent of the region's closed forests tion from tropical vegetation is nearly three times the
fit this definition in 1975. Of this amount, 85 percent is global average (120 cm versus46 cm). Annual runoff
in South America, and 5 percent is coniferous, from tropical land averages 88 cm as compared to 27 cm

for the world as a whole.
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The major rivers of the region, the Amazon and the composition cannot be predicted and forest influences
Orinoco, carry 20 percent of all surface water discharge cannot be correlated with structural or site properties or
of the Earth (Anon. 1978a). Some parts of the uplands of the productivity of various forest types (Anon. 1978a).
tropical America receive as much as 600 cm of rainfall Far-reaching global influences of tropical forests on cli-
annually, 500 cm of which runs off; the rest is dissipated mate have been suggested in simulation studies by Potter
through evapotranspiration. The Amazon Basin receives and others (1975). Between latitudes 5 ° N. and 5 ° S.,
an average of about 350 cm of precipitation, discharges forest land produces much lower albedo (0.07 versus
200 cm, and evapotranspires 150 cm (Anon. 1978a). 0.25), less runoff, more evaporation, slightly higher sur-

face temperature and precipitation, greater absorption of
Tropical forests are also significant in the world's carbon solar energy, greater convective activity, more warming
balance. The natural forests of the Tropics were esti- of the middle and upper tropical troposphere, lower
mated in 1990 to average 169 t of biomass per hectare tropical lapse rates, and higher global temperatures than
(Anon. 1993b). For tropical America the average is deforested land. Also, tropical forests induce part of the
185 t/ha. Tropical forests contain 30 percent or more of precipitation that falls as far away as latitude 85° N. and
the carbon dioxide contained in the world's atmosphere 60 ° S. (Anon. 1978a).
and about a sixth of the world's organically bound C

i (Anon. 1978a). The carbon balance in the biosphere is a What effect deforestation of the Amazon Basin would
product of (1) assimilation and fixation of carbon dioxide have on the atmosphere is not clear (Newell 1971 ). It
by plants and (2) release of carbon dioxide by respiration might reduce the available potential energy and heating

' of living organisms and oxidation (burning) of inflam- at middle atmospheric levels at low latitudes. This could
. mable organic remains. Tropical forests fix some 15 to counteract the "greenhouse effect" expected if the car-
' 20 billion tonnes of C annually (Lieth and Box 1972, bon dioxide content of the atmosphere rises and con-
. Woodwell 1970), at least 25 percent of the Earth's total strains radiation outward from the earth.
. (Bolin 1970). Through photosynthesis they release some

55 million tonnes of O per year, an amount presumably The climatic effects of forests are chiefly local. Forests
equaled by respiratory consumption (Brunig 1971 ). efficiently absorb visible and infrared radiation. Their

reflectivity is 5 to 10 percent lower than that of other soil

The influence of tropical forests on climate cannot be covers. The high energy intake of forests is expended
reliably measured yet because changes in atmospheric primarily in evapotranspiration. Water vapor cools the
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FigureI-17.--Thehydrologicalcycle(adaptedfromHolzman 194I).

air above forests, thus reducing convection. The water ally grow slowly except in open, sunny situations. Many
balance of the Tropics is sensitive to latitude. For the of these species have delicate, pinnate leaves.
outer Tropics, annual evapotranspiration averages 65 cm,
or 76 percent of the precipitation. For the equatorial Insolation (solar radiation received) is as important as
Tropics, annual evapotranspiration averages 109 cm, or atmospheric temperature to living organisms, particularly
62 percent of the precipitation, in continental dry areas. However, the effects of insola-

tion are especially important in humid areas because
At least as important to plant life as the amount of pre- stomata remain open, through which moisture continues
cipitation is its seasonal distribution. In most of the Trop- to be released. The high insolation in the Tropics results
ics, the dry season coincides with the cooler months. The in shade flora that are distinct from flora that grow in
difference between rainy and dry seasons is more pro- direct sunlight.
nounced inland, especially on plains, than it is along the
coasts and on the mountains. Most deserts within the Ferns (Polypodiaceae) are most abundant in humid tropi-
Tropics occur at the borders and are tropical continua- cal forests, especially in mild, cool, mountain climates.
tions of extensive subtropical deserts. The existence in Conifers are also generally found on high mountains
the Tropics of both ombrophilous plants (requiring con- outside lowland tropical climates.
tinuous moisture) and ombrophobious plants (not requir-
ing continuous moisture) is significant to the selection of Monocotyledons are prominent in tropical vegetation. In
species for forest production. Ombrophobious species dry areas, palms (Palmae) may be widely scattered, but
may survive in constantly moist climates, but they gener- in swampy areas they may grow in dense groves.
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Bamboos (Gramineae) are common, growing in pure wet climates exhibit alternative periods of rest and
stands, scattered among other trees, or comprising part of activity.
the undergrowth. The Araceae, including fleshy vines
such as Philodendron, are common in wet forests, as are Where seasonal climatic differences are marked, flower-

the Scitamineae, including Musa and Heliconias. Other ing coincides less with the season of the year than with
plants showing great diversity from place to place are the the climatic season. During most of the flowering period,
orchids (Orchidaceae) and bromeliads (Bromeliaceae). vegetative development is retarded. Where there are dry

seasons, woody plants blossom most abundantly during
The occurrence of several orders of dicotyledons reflects or immediately after the dry spell.
variations in the vegetation within the Tropics. The
Amentaceae are mostly in the higher mountain regions. Leaf fall among woody plants is extremely variable, even
The Polygoninae, including the Piperaceae, are limited in seasonal climates. Some plants lose their foliage
to the warmer and wetter parts of the Tropics. The Mag- before the end of the rainy season. Some shed their
noliaceae of the order Polygoninae, important in the leaves at the beginning of the dry season. Others do so
Temperate Zone, are limited in the Tropics to high moun- gradually during several months. Still others remain in
tains. The Citiflorae, including families such as Clusi- full leaf until the new leaf buds open. And mixed among
aceae, Ochnaceae, and Dipterocarpaceae, are limited to these may be evergreen trees never totally out of leaf.
the warm Tropics. Other groups exclusively warm-
tropical are the Columniferae, with the Bombacaceae Schimper (1903) observed that the influence of soil char-
and Sterculiaceae, and the Terebinthinae, with prominent acter on the differentiation of flora is much more pro-
families such as the Meliaceae, Burseraceae, and Anar- nounced in periodically dry regions than in constantly
cardiaceae. Among the Aesculinae, the Malpighiaceae humid ones. He recognized that paucity of alkali, lime,
are limited to the warm Tropics. Of the Umbelliflorae, P, Mn, and S--all essential to vegetation--is widespread
some families, such as Umbelliferae and Cornaceae, in tropical soils. He further noted that in seasonal cli-
occur only in the highlands, whereas the Araliaceae also mates the most drought-resistant forest types--thorn-
grow in the lowlands. Of the Saxifraginae, the Cactaceae forest, thorn-bush, and thorn-scrubmdevelop on
are prominent in dry regions but occur also in wet areas calcareous soils.
as epiphytes or lianas. The Myrtiflorae are exclusively
warm-tropical but include species of the uplands (Melas- Schimper also pointed out that hygrophilous evergreen
tomataceae) and some in tidal swamps (Combretaceae forests develop along the shores of lakes and rivers in
and Rhizophoraceae). Of the Rosiflorae, some families, regions that elsewhere are grasslands or xerophilous
such as Chrysobalanaceae, are exclusively warm-tropi- forests. He distinguished between open vegetative
cal in distribution, whereas others (Rosaceae) are limited growth along rocky and sandy shores and littoral wood-
to the mountains. The Leguminosae include trees, lands (mangroves) above and below high tide.
shrubs, herbs, and climbers, some in humid and others in
dry regions. Other orders preeminently warm-tropical Appendix D presents the development of a number of
are Diospyrinae (Ebenaceae and Sapotaceae), Tubiflorae attempts to classify and describe tropical vegetation.
(Cordieae), Personatae (Bignoniaceae), Labiatiflorae Each classification has some limitations. Each is an at-
(Verbenaceae), and Companulinae (Rubiaceae). tempt to quantify differences between forest types in

mathematical or physiognomic terms. None reflects sig-
Schimper (1903) recognized not only a general tendency nificant differences with precision. For purposes of forest
of plant groups to segregate by broad climatic zones management, a classification framework at the formation
within the Tropics but also the effect of seasonal climatic level, within which edaphic and compositional variants
changes on plant growth. He noted that plants experi- exist, is precise enough to predict more widespread ap-
ence alternating periods of repose and activity relative to plicability of results from place to place. Until something
certain functions. Where the climate is not seasonal, the better is derived, Holdridge's life zones (1967) may be as
alternation of rest and activity results from internal precise as is needed, provided edaphic variants are rec-
causes. Even evergreen woody plants in continuously ognized and described.
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Chapter 2
The Environment for Forest Production

The environment for making tropical forests productive 1993b)--but its growth has been very rapid, increasing at
depends on forest values, appropriate land, and produc- an average annual rate of 2.7 percent (Anon. 1976k). The
tion goals. This chapter deals principally with the mean population density, 1 8 persons per square kilome-
physical environment for forest production and its devel- ter, is similar to that of tropical Africa (16 persons per
opment for that purpose. The recent rise in social con- square kilometer), but much lessthan that of the tropical
cern for forests brings to the forefront a distinct feature of Asia-Pacific area (82 persons per square kilometer)
the environment that will be dealt with mostly in chapter (Anon. 1993b).
10. It is necessary here, however, to recognize that mak-
ing tropical forests productive for human wants on the Forests and the Human Environment. In earlier times,
scale needed in the future calls for forest modification the tropical forest provided a favorable environment for
and plantations. It is imperative that such practices are human habitation. Those areas closest to water and
acceptable socially. This requires that they meet the natural food sources were generally forested. Then, as
standards of silviculture in perpetuating the productivity population increased and tribal competition for these
of the basic resource, the soil, and that the public under- resources appeared, the forest provided refuge and se-
stands what is being done and why and accepts all the curity. It is still so used by the remaining indigenous
probable consequences. Without such understanding peoples in tropical America. Tropical forests provide (in
and acceptance, forest production will not be effective or addition to wood) thatch, basketing, cordage, ornaments,
even applied on a scale adequate to meet future needs, canoes, starch, oils, plant and animal foods, glues, pig-

ments, rubber, condiments, medicines, and poisons
Forest Values (figs. 2-1,2-2; Levi-Strauss1952).
The initial evolution of Homo sapiens is believed to have
taken place on the margin of a tropical or subtropical Humans have only begun to discover the forest's impor-
forest (Leakey 1964, cited by Longman and Jenik 1974). tance as creator and conserver of an environment vital to
Tribes later turned to forests to gather food and to take
refuge during intertribal conflicts. For eons, forests have
been slowing water movement and thus precipitating
sediments, capturing nutrients, and building the soil
upon which tropical peoples depend for subsistence.
Forest-created agricultural potential dictates the level to
which a human culture can develop (Meggers 1954).
The presence or absence of forest cover may decide the
ultimate fate of a human society (Sartorius and Henle
1968). Tropical America without forests probably could
not have supported human life.

The largest forest area in tropical America, the Amazo-
nian lowlands, has been inhabited only a few millennia
(Sioli 1 973). Human inhabitants evidently came as hunt-
ers and fishermen, collected wild food plants in the up-
lands, and adopted agriculture to some degree (Sternberg
1968). Since numbers were few, the tribes could satisfy
their needs without seriously affecting the forest ecosys-
tems. Exploitation was concentrated along the water and
in varzea (seasonally flooded) forests. The rivers were so
large that their waters completely digested human waste,
and in many areas river water, at least until recently, still
could be drunk without danger of intestinal infection
(Sioli 1973). Figure 2-1 .--The trunks of virtually all chicozapote trees

(Manilkara zapota) in Mexico and Central America have
The population of tropical America is not only as large as been tapped repeatedly for their latex as a base for
it probably has ever been--399 million in 1990 (Anon. chewing gum.
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environmental extremes and, within limits, compensates
for aberrations caused by human intervention (fig. 2-3).

People are just beginning to understand the web of life in
forest ecosystems--the interrelationships among species.
This new knowledge will prove vital to the preservation
of many species and to their sustained propagation under
human management (Budowski 1 976).

Animal life plays an essential, if subtle, role in maintain-
ing the well-being of the forest. Many tree species would
disappear were it not for the pollination and seed dis-
persal functions of animals. Also, the decomposition of
forest litter is partly the work of microfauna. The addi-
tional roles of animals in preserving a balance among the

Figure 2-2.--Mangroves provide a locally accessible, less conspicuous components of the forest are probably
highly productive source of straight poles for vital to the welfare and restorative powers of forest
construction, ecosystems.

Forest animals provide social benefits as well. To hunt-
human survival (Poore 1976b). The forest is a reservoir of ers, primitive or modern, the fauna are an important
genetic capital. Within it lie hidden secrets about natural source of food or sport. Throughout tropical America,
materials, the ultimate utility of which is unknown, as most mammals and birds are forest dwellers. In the Ama-
well as opportunities for their preservation, production, zon Basin, some farmers are said to rotate their culti-
and utilization. Knowledge of the many species harbored vated fields on a 20-year cycle (although the soils are
in forests, as well as their occurrence, behavior, and actually rejuvenated in 12) to allow more advanced suc-
potential benefits, is essential for the full use of these cessional vegetation for the benefit of game (Posey
resources. But, in many areas, such knowledge has de- 1982). Along major rivers, edible aquatic animals may
clined with the transition from primitive forest peoples to largely depend not only on the stability of the banks
modern societies. Many of the forests have been de- provided by tree roots but also on the food provided by
stroyed before their potential utility was even fully forest litter falling into the water. Animal life in tropical
recognized.

The forests absorb and productively utilize solar radia-
tion. They ameliorate microclimate by reducing extremes ......
of temperature and available moisture. Significant effects
on macroclimate (carbon balance with the atmosphere)
have been postulated (Woodwell 1970) but have not yet
been verified (Newell 1971 ). Forests absorb particulates
and noxious substances from the atmosphere (Cliff 1973).
They reduce noise levels. They may harbor organisms
capable of causing epidemic diseases and pests deleteri-
ous to human society, but they also harbor other organ-
isms that in nature provide means for preventing or
controlling such outbreaks. Forests also go almost unher-
alded as effective, if limited, repositories for human
wastes (van der Ploeg and Vlijm 1978). Near centers of
high-density urban congestion, natural forest systems,
such as mangroves, have been deliberately used to digest
and recycle wastes. In summary, the forests of the Trop- Figure 2-3.--Despite urban sprawl, forests remain a
ics serve as a giant and resilient buffer that minimizes valuable companion in northern Puerto Rico.
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forests is esthetically far more attractive than its current (Villa Nova and others 1976). Because the hydrological
use for human enjoyment would suggest. Even so, it is cycle is so intimately related to the presence of forests,
becoming the primary source of public concern for the general deforestation can lead to serious consequences.
conservation of tropical forests.

Litter that accumulates on the forest floor absorbs the

Tropical forest ecosystems are highly efficient in the use physical impact of torrential downpours and releases the
and conservation of energy and other resources and have water gently to the mineral soil beneath (fig. 2-4). This
developed intricate mechanisms for preventing and re- "cushioning" action largely prevents the water from be-
pairing damage. They are a challenging and promising coming turbid with suspended surface soil particles and
field for scientific study. Studies of forest ecosystems thus clogging soil pores beneath. In addition, the decay-
should yield knowledge that will further human progress ing litter enriches the water entering the soil and supports
on many fronts, organisms that produce porous upper soil layers. These

processes are the most obvious ways forests enhance
Forests and Water. The significance of forests to water water supplies (fig. 2-5). The draft on soil water is great-
supplies is commonly attributed to some direct effect of est under forests with their deep-rooted trees and high
forests on the amount of rainfall. The magnitude of this rates of transpiration. Between storms porous forested
effect remains in doubt, in part because only a few stud- soils again become highly receptive to new water.
ies have been attempted and in part because of the diffi-
culty of eliminating variability due to either place or Storm water, generally received in torrents, may carry
time. Results suggest that any such effects are mostly away the litter and surface soil if it cannot promptly per-
local. The finding that much of the rainfall in the western colate into the soil. Such percolation generates the life-
Amazon Basin is water transpired by the forests to the blood of the Tropics. It supplies the forest above it, and it
windward (Villa Nova and others 1976) may suggest-- follows subterranean pathways to reappear gradually but
but does not prove--that the rainfall would have been continuously in springs that feed streams that in turn
less had it been transpired from vegetation other than safeguard and support aquatic life, commerce, irrigation,
forests or evaporated from unforested areas, and urban life downstream (fig. 2-6). It is this intimate

relation between forests and usable water that makes the

Actually, the most important effect of forests on rainwater Tropics habitable. Thus, tropical forests provide soil pro-
is its disposition once the rain reaches the forests. Part is tection, a high soil infiltration rate, and, where soil is
intercepted by the forest canopy and evaporates. Inter- deep, substantial detention storage (Pereira 1967).
ception by rain forest canopies varies widely with the
density of the canopy and the intensity and duration of
the rainfall. For short, light showers, all water may re-
main on and evaporate from a dense forest canopy. Mea-
surements over time suggest that, under closed forests,
about 15 to 20 percent of the rainwater is held in the
canopy (Kline and others 1968, Lawson and others
1981 ). Whether such "lost" water benefits the ecosystem
or not has been debated. Its evaporation cools the veg-
etation and the air, presumably reducing the draft on soil
water for transpiration. Moist vegetation is darker in
color than dry vegetation, and therefore absorbs more
solar energy, suggesting that at least part of the energy
required would not otherwise have been available for
the ecosystem's needs (Satterlund 1972). Moreover, the
diffusion of intercepted water requires less energy than
transpiration.

Figure 2-4.--Forests have an unexcelled capacity to
In the Brazilian Amazon, studies have shown that promote rainwater infiltration into the soil, ameliorating

62 percent of the water goes to evapotranspiration, and floods, and gradually releasing a constant flow that is
90 percent of this is due to a delicate energy balance free of sediments.
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grove forests retain sediments and provide habitats for
important terrestrial, amphibious, and marine fauna.

..,

Many rivers separate nations or run through more than
one nation. Therefore, forest benefits to streamflow be-
come an international concern and expand the self-
interest of all nations into a web of interdependence.

Forests and Soil. The relations between forests and

tropical soils are an outgrowth of forest-water relations.
Humic acids picked up by rainwater as it passes through
the forests accelerate weathering of parent rock and
other soil-forming processes. The forest floor (by absorb-
ing the shock of intense rainfall) and the dense and deep
tree-root systems minimize landslides. Studies show the

Figure 2-5.--The delayed release of rainwater from superiority of forest over other types of vegetative cover
forested soils of the uplands maximizes the value of in this function (Lawson and others 1981).
downstream water impoundments that are vital to urban
centers. The effectiveness of forests in controlling erosion varies

with the climate, slope, soil condition, and the character
of the forest. The densest forests, which permit few living

Even after water enters streams, it may continue to be plants in the ground layer, may be less protective than
affected by riparian forests. Tree growth on streambanks more open forests with herbs, grasses, or young trees to
stabilizes the soil. When floods occur, the forest litter hold the litter in place on slopes or where floodwashing
may support aquatic life important as a source of human otherwise would occur. Trees that are excurrent in form,
food. Flooded streamside forests slow water movement, particularly palms, tend to concentrate throughfatl as
and thus precipitate sediments, capturing nutrients and stemflow. As much as 10 percent of the rainfall may
building up the level of streambanks. At river mouths, reach the soil beneath rain forests in this manner (Law-

estuaries, and along relatively protected seacoasts, man- son and others 1981 ). This stemflow may be rich in par-
ticulates washed from the tree bark and thus provide
nutrition at the base of the tree, but the concentrated
flow downslope from that point can, in extreme cases,
cause severe erosion. Where these problems become
serious, they can be ameliorated by silvicultural
practices.

Forests and Agriculture. It has already been pointed
out that forests safeguard agriculture in the Tropics. In
much of tropical America, the harvesting of wood from
forests is an integral activity of farmers, providing prod-
ucts for either local consumption or distant markets. The
employment provided by wood use and production is in
tune with the traditions and needs of forest regions and
essentially benefits rural people. Nearly all the soils ca-
pable of sustained (or even intermittent) agriculture are a
heritage from forests, which have enabled soil building.
The results are particularly impressive on the most pro-

Figure 2-6.--Montane highway construction and ductive agricultural soils of the region--valley bottom
deforestation immediately show the effectiveness of the soils that are level, workable, and (at least initially)
former forest in preventing sedimentation of this river in fertile. An example of the usefulness of such soils is to be

Sarawak. seen in the floodable varzea in Amazonia, used to pro-
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duce short-term crops (Sioli 1973). If these bottomlands and in that way foster food production. Unfortunately,
are diked to reduce flood damage, they cease to receive optimal location, extent, shape, and management tech-
the nutrients that formerly were supplied from forests and niques for forests to provide biological controls for pests
forest soils upstream (fig. 2-7). Thus, for continued crop- in nonforested areas are not yet known.
ping of such areas, canals must be constructed to intro-
duce water that contains sediments (Sioli 1973). Forests adjacent to farm crops also harbor insects and

other animal life vital to pollination of crop plants. In-
Tropical forests benefit agriculture in other ways. They sects pollinate most cultivated vegetables, fruits, and
tend to be the only residual source of native varieties of flowers (Biswas and Biswas 1976).
food plants, not only those now in production but also
many others that may eventually prove useful. These The importance of forests as a source of soils for farming
attributes are of growing value as the production of food, is nowhere more clearly demonstrated than in the shift-
forage, and fiber must be intensified. Native varieties of ing cultivation systems and related practices that keep
plants are now being sought out, conserved, and bred alive almost the entire rural population of the Tropics,
into crops for anticipated advantages, some 630 million people (fig. 2-8; Nair 1980). The es-

sential element of shifting cultivation is that after a crop-
Mixed natural forests, unlike agricultural crops, are rarely ping period, the land is fallowed, generally in woody
subject to epidemics. Evolution and coevolution of hosts, growth, for 1 to 20 years or more. During this period, the
predators, and parasites in primary forests long since soil productivity for another cropping period is restored
have produced equilibria that minimize fluctuations in beneath a recovering forest, enabling farmers with little
the populations of individual species within the systems, capital and only the most primitive tools to subsist on
Lands formerly forested harbored organisms that could crops produced by soils whose fertility is depleted very
become pests when the land is farmed. But these forests rapidly (Watters 1971 ). The fallow period restores the soil
also contained control mechanisms for these pests. How- partly through addition of nutrients from weathering and
ever, if epidemics do occur, maximum use of biological rainfall. In addition, the rapid development of secondary
controls is desirable, usually for financial as well as envi- forests during the fallow period protects the formerly
ronmental reasons. Thus, the presence of native forests exposed soil from erosion, rapidly restores soil porosity,
within agricultural regions may facilitate such controls and captures nutrients that might otherwise leach out.

Figure 2-7.--The most productive soils for agriculture Figure 2-8.--OId-growth tropical forests are felled and
were accumulated beneath former forests, and trees on commonly burned rather than harvested because they
the hills and borders continue to protect the environment are remote from markets, and the purpose is not to
for farming, obtain their wood but rather to use their soil for food

production.
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Some of these nutrients are then made available to the

next farm crop when the forest is felled and burned. The
effectiveness of the practice is shown in the repeated
cropping of some of the poorest soils of the Tropics,
where slopes and physical and chemical soil properties
do not favor continuous agriculture of any kind.

Artificially established tree crops, such as coffee
(fig. 2-9), cocoa, oil palm, and rubber (fig. 2-10), have
also improved and maintained productive soil condi-
tions. Unlike conventional cultivated or pastured crops,
these do not "wear out" the soil, at least not as quickly.
Some areas have been in continuous production for
50 years or more. One practice has been to plant these
crops under a tree overstory. The presence of a light tree

cover (either tree corps or tree shade over other crops) Figure 2-10.--Tapping latex for rubber remains anfosters maintenance of the soil and constrains the devel-
important forest industry in tropical America.

opment of understory crops to a level commensurate
with available nutrients. Cultivating tree cover is a wise
investment, because it may greatly lengthen the cropping layer (particularly legumes) over corps in dry areas is
period on land that would otherwise require fertilizers common.
and costly soil-conservation measures.

Forests as a Source of Products. Biologically, forests
These effects of forests on agriculture are not confined to convert energy and nutrients into assimilate, a process
the humid Tropics. In dry areas, tree corps may draw on termed "gross primary production." When respiration is
moisture at depths below those used by food crops while deducted, the remaining growth in roots, stems,
their litterfall reduces evaporation of soil water near the branches, and leaves is termed "net primary production."
surface. Litter also provides nutrients that may not other- Net primary production in the tropical forests (above
wise be available at the surface. The use of a sparse tree ground only) ranges up to 30 t/ha/yr (Anon. 1980e). Tim-

ber plantations, on the other hand, may yield up to

i 60 t/ha/yr (Oudshoorn 1974).

Wood is one of the most useful of the world's raw mate-

rials. It is versatile, widely available, and relatively low
in cost. Compared to most alternative materials, wood is
superior in its strength-to-weight ratio, more workable,
and more attractive in appearance. It is also warm to the
touch.

Manufacturing steel requires 87 times as much energy
per tonne as does processing wood; aluminum, 45 times
as much (Makhijani and Lichtenberg 1972). Moreover,
wood products are biodegradable, presenting no major
environmental disposal problems. Such advantages have
led to wood consumption, at least formerly, roughly
equal in weight to that of all metals, cement, and plastics
combined, even in the United States (Cliff 1973).

Figure 2-9.--Tree crops such as coffee commonly Three broad categories of wood materials are used in-
replace forests, and if well managed, may persist for dustrial ly: (1) sol id wood not structural ly altered, (2) fi-
many years, ber, the complex of cellulose in the walls of hollow cells,
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and (3) chemical components of ceiJu[ose, lignin, and of all wood exported from such countries worldwide and
extractives, a negligible portion of the sawlogs and veneer logs, but

19 percent of the sawn wood and 34 percent of the ve-
Worldwide production of wood products in 1992 was neer sheets (fig. 2-12; Anon. 1984a).
estimated at 3.477 billion m 3, an increase of 19 percent
during the decade (Anon. 1993b). Of this 3.477 billion The leader in the production of fiber products in the
m :_,380 million, or about 11 percent, were produced in American Tropics has traditionally been Brazil. This
tropical America, an increase of 20 percent during the country produced 2,900,000 t of pulp and 3,200,000 t of
decade (table 2-1 ). Of this increase, 74 percent was for paper in 1982 and 6,1 00,000 t of pulp and 9,800,000 t
fuelwood and charcoal, a proportion unchanged in the of paper in 1992 (Anon. 1993b).
last decade. Exports of all forest products from the coun-
tries of the region in 1992 were valued at US $2.2 bil- An indication of the economic significance of tropical
lion, up 126 percent in current dollar value, forests is the record of the Indian Forest Service, which

historically has been one of the most effective public
Of the industrial products of the region, nonconiferous forestry agencies in the world. This agency is concerned
sawn wood production reached 13.9 million m%with with many forms of public assistance other than the mere
exports worth US $215 million in 1992 (fig. 2-11 ). Of sale of timber; nevertheless, between 1 950 and 1960, it
greater economic significance was paper and paper- yielded revenues more than 50 percent greater than its
board production, totalling 9.8 million t and exports expenditures (Anon. 1960d).
valued at US $867 million. This is a 1 0-year increase in
production of 40 percent and a fourfold increase in ex- Forest production, as defined here, reflects the harvest of
port value, in current dollars. Wood pulp production much old-growth timber, which is a natural heritage
increased 56 percent to 6.1 million t in 1992, with ex- rather than a product of human effort (fig. 2-13). This
ports worth US $698 million (table 2-1 ). heritage is being eroded in many places. However, with

management and culture, continued production is not
However, tropical America consumes more sawn wood, only possible but in some places has already been re-
veneer, and plywood than it produces. In 1982, the de- markably successful.
veloping countries of America produced only 3 percent
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tations in most parts of the region depends largely on
cellulose markets for intermediate-sized thinnings or for
short-rotation crops.

Next to the soils, the water they conserve, and the nutri-
ents they hold, the most important commodity of tropical
forests certainly has been fuel. More than 1.5 billion
people worldwide depend on wood for cooking and
warmth (Anon. 1977b). It is estimated that in Latin

America wood consumption for fuel ranges from 0.36 to
1.03 cubic meters per person per year (Arnold and
Jongma 1979). In 1974, this meant a total of 240 million
m 3, one-eighth of the world's total consumption of fuel
wood. This amount was 82 percent of the wood con-
sumed for all purposes within the region (Arnold 1978).

Figure 2-11 .--Timber from tropical lowlands is largely Wood provided 20 percent of Latin America's entire
extracted by rivers as is seen in Panama. energy consumption in 1974. The developing countries

collectively have untapped energy potential in their for-
ests, which, if managed well, might supply all their en-

The development of processes that use mixed tropical ergy requirements and provide a surplus for export (Earl
woods in the manufacture of pulp and paper has already 1975). An early prediction that, if only 5 percent of the
reduced tropical America's imports of these costly forest deforested land in developing countries were planted to
products. The problems that remain in expanding cellu- rapidly growing tree species, the world would have no
lose use are more economical than technical (Kyrklund risk of wood scarcity may still be valid because defor-
and Erfurth 1976). One prospect is more complete utili- ested land may be increasing as rapidly as wood needs
zation of natural stands. Another is that the faster grow- (Sartorius and Henle 1968).
ing, lighter woods of the region's natural regeneration
may prove as good as (or better than) the mix from first Wood is principally cellulose and lignocellulose, made
cuttings in natural stands for pulp. The feasibility of plan- up of about 50 percent carbon (C), 6 percent hydrogen

Figure 2-12.--The large trees with attractive, medium- Figure 2-13.--The harvest of tropical timber typically is
weight woods provide one of the most valuable products concerned solely with immediate profit, at the expense
of tropical forests, veneer, being made here from a of any immature trees that might provide future crops.
dipterocarp in Sarawak.
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(H), and 44 percent oxygen (O) (Earl 1 975). Its calorific least as great as in much more heavily forested tropical
value is 4.7 kcal/t oven-dried and 3.5 air-dried. There is America (Kaul and Gurumurti 1981). Cooking rice in
remarkably little variation among species. In compari- India has cost about 1 7.5 percent of the food energy
son, calorific values are 6.9 kcal/t for bituminous coal content of the rice itself (Revelle 1981).
and 9.8 for fuel oil.

Charcoal derived from wood has a calorific value of

Wood is the cheapest fuel available in most of the re- 7.1 kcal/t, comparable to coal (Earl 1975). It burns al-
gion. No storage is required, yet, it can be stored for a most smokelessly, and much of its energy is emitted as
long period. Its production is labor intensive, which may radiant heat. Its low bulk density makes it fragile and
or may not be an advantage. Its removal can be so corn- necessitates special transportation and storage. A danger
plete as to deplete forests, requiring management disci- of carbon monoxide poisoning exists from its use in con-
pline. Its bulk is great, a problem in transportation and fined areas (Earl 1975). Nevertheless, charcoal is a com-
storage (Earl 1975). mon fuel in the region's urban areas. It is used

industrially in the region as well.
An analysis of the fuelwood situation some years ago in
tropical America showed the following areas to be expe- Charcoal manufacture is particularly suited to rural tropi-
riencing acute shortages: Haiti, eastern Brazil, El Salva- cal society. It may be pursued profitably on a small scale.
dor, coastal Peru, and the Bolivian altiplano (Anon. The ratio of capital to labor is low, so it creates more
1981f). Less critical deficits existed in northern Mexico, employment than most industries. It utilizes common
Honduras, Cuba, Jamaica, Dominican Republic, the skills and requires little managerial or supervisory exper-
Andean slopes from Colombia to Bolivia, and Trinidad. tise. Its rural location contributes to the urban/rural eco-

nomic balance (Earl 1975).

In extensive deforested areas in the Eastern Hemisphere,
fuelwood production in forest plantations has proved Wood from forests will be at least as important to the
successful. A favorite species is Casuarina equisetifolia, a Tropics in the future as it has been in the past. Forested
tree of rapid growth and dense wood. In Madras, India, tropical countries are importing timber products, but the
this tree, on a 4-year rotation, yields 200 to 250 t/ha of developed world may soon have little wood to export to
dry wood (Kaul and Gurumurti 1981 ). In Dahomey, now them. The demand for all types of wood, including that
Benin, the fuel needs of a dense population in a poorly suitable for such uses as fuel and chemical feedstocks,
forested region have been supplied by plantations of can be expected to increase in developed countries.
C. equisetifolia along the seacoast (Buffe 1962). Countries with abundant raw-material stockpiles can be

expected to move into a better bargaining position
Future demand for wood fuel seems assured because (Mitchell 1978). Substitution of other materials is not

satisfactory substitutes are generally lacking. One fore- likely because there is not enough cheap energy to make
seen development is greater efficiency in fuelwood use. substitutes. Between 1980 and 2000, the demand for
Cooking in the open consumes five times as much fuel as products from tropical woods was predicted to increase
cooking in an enclosed stove (Arnold and Jongma 1979). 110 percent worldwide, 180 percent within the Tropics,
Simple improvements in stove design may save yet an- and 220 percent in tropical America (Pringle 1976).
other 70 percent. Another option is conversion of wood
waste to charcoal. Fuelwood plantations, successful for Consequences of Overuse. Overexploitation of tropical
decades in India and elsewhere, can also concentrate forests is common, primarily because of the tradition of
production and succeed if they are in keeping with the free use. Where forests are plentiful, their profligate use
traditions and knowledge of the people, has been neither illegal nor locally recognized as waste-

ful (Hardin 1968). Established use traditions become
The inflexibility of fuelwood markets is to be seen in thought of as rights, generally before either the public or
heavily populated India, where 80 percent of the rural government foresees ultimate disaster.
energy requirement is still met from noncommercial
sources. Of this amount, 64 percent is firewood, used Overexploitation is serious because tropical forests are
mostly for cooking. In fuel-scarce areas, fuelwood plan- intrinsically fragile. Outwardly, forests on moist sites
tations are preferable to any substitute forest crop. The show remarkable powers of recovery from disturbances,
consumption, about 0.6 tonne per person annually, is at rapidly regenerating in fields left after cultivation and

,'i ¸
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closing gaps in the tree canopy. Forests subjected to able timber through removal of the best timber trees and
selective logging or infrequent shifting cultivation may damage to those remaining. Usually, harvesting also
not change sharply in general appearance. In a quantita- results in erosion from abandoned, unstabilized roads
tive sense, they may appear to endure well even what and skid trails. Continual overexploitation reduces wood
appears to be abusive treatment. Their complexity, how- yields for both exports and local needs.
ever, results from a web of interdependence among com-
ponents that have coevolved. Disturbing the delicate The overuse of forests is readily evident where cultivators
balances among organisms, even by cautious, selective so rapidly deteriorate the soil that they cannot recrop the
harvesting might eventually so simplify the ecosystem as area within a reasonable period. On parts of the terra
to deteriorate its stability and reduce its capacity for self- firme (upper terrace) of the Amazon, for example, culti-
restoration. In the pure sense, primary tropical ecosys- vation for 2 years followed by a 10-year fallow period
tems, once substantially modified, are thought not to be permits only one more traditional crop (Sioli 1973).
retrievable (Gomez-Pompa and Vazques-Yanes 1972). Cropping decreases soil infiltration, reducing the re-
Even if a long subsequent period of complete protection charge of soil water and increasing floodflow. Erosion
were afforded, long-term changes in climate and other and landslides may result. Overuse of forest land has in
influences could be expected to preclude restoration of some areas progressively shortened the fallow period to
an essentially identical primary forest, a point where fallowing suffices neither to restore soil

fertility nor to regenerate a usable forest crop (Anon.
One of the subtlest consequences of human intervention 1977b). Restoration is then seen as impractical, so the
in tropical forests is the gradual loss of biodiversity. This people either have to leave or continue a marginal exist-
might result for example, from direct harvesting of all ence. The ultimate result can be a vast, unproductive
mature (seedbearing) Cedrela trees or mature game ani- waste. Such conditions are forerunners of famine, epi-
mals. Even more subtle would be the deterioration of demic disease, and civil strife, examples of which al-
habitats or inadvertent favoring of enemies of certain ready exist in Africa and elsewhere (Poore 1976b).
species. Because habitat requirements, parasitism, and
predation are not well understood, such damage may be In central Tanzania, gathering fuelwood for an average
undetected. If as many as 10,000 individuals may be family now occupies 250 to 300 days a year of one
needed to conserve the gene spectrum of a species person's time (Anon. 1977b). An extreme situation is in
(Poore 1976a), obviously the decline of a species, par- the Punjab of India where only 1 percent of the demand
ticularly one sparsely distributed, might be indiscernible for firewood can be met by local forests. Under these
until long after its population falls below that level, conditions, the rural people, although fully aware of the

impact on food production, are forced to use dung,
The effect of wood removal on diversity cannot be mea- maize stalks, and other agricultural residues for cooking
sured purely in terms of changes in the number of plant fuel (Sagreiya 1946a, Singh and Randev 1975).
species. Animal species may be strongly affected by
some plants that biologists recognize as ecological "key- As recent.world events illustrate, the consequences of
stones." Keystone plant species may provide food for extensive deforestation may be far reaching. The deserti-
animals during periods when other, preferred foods are fication underway in Africa south of the Sahara is
not available. Evidence indicates that as little as 1 per- thought to emanate from brush fires, branch lopping for
cent of the plant species might tide over most of the fruit- forage, deforestation, overgrazing, and trampling of veg-
eating wildlife of moist forests, suggesting that timber etation by animals (Delwaulle 1973). It has resulted in
removal geared to conserve certain keystone species deterioration of the remaining natural vegetation and
might not reduce the capacity of the forest to feed many crop yields. This, in turn, has led to mass migration of the
forms of wildlife. It remains to be seen, however, inhabitants.
whether the keystone species, if their proportion of the
forest increased, could be safe from pests and diseases, Land: ForestVersusNonforest
and if other requirements of animal populations, such as Setting rational goals for forest land use calls first for
reproductive habitat, would persist regardlessof how the consideration of the priorities and requirements of
restof the forestwas treated, nonforest land usesand then an assessmentof the several

major forest uses.A schematic diagram for the identifica-
Another, more apparent consequence of overexploitation tion of forest and nonforest land and itsdevelopment is
isa decline in the forest's capacity to produce market- seen in figure 2-14.
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NATIONAL DOMAIN

(DOMINANT PRIMARY VEGETATION)

SAVANNA, SHRUB, GRASS, OR DESERT FOREST

(CONSERVE AND AFFOREST IF NEEDED) /

,I,
(BEST POTENTIAL LAND USE)

NONFOREST FOREST
(DEVELOP, USE COMPATIBLE TREES) (BENEFITS OR PRODUCTS NEEDED,

EXCLUDE NONFOREST USES)

"_L (PRINCIPAL POTENTIAL VALUE)
WATER_ BIODIVERSITY, RECREATION PRODUCTION

(CONSERVE FOREST AND DEVELOP, (DEVELOP WITH COMPATIBLE
PRODUCE IF COMPATIBLE) MULTIPLE USES)

H H

LOW HIGH
(OPTIMIZE SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION) (,OPTIMIZE SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION)

Figure 2-14.--5chematic sequence for the identification and treatment of lands for trees and forests.
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ForestVersusAgriculture. Food production offers more that have no equal in forest production. Unlike the
obvious and earlier returns than does forest production, farmer's field, forests contain many poor quality or un-
Population growth is not everywhere being matched by marketable trees and generally none that have been
increases in food production, as seen in table 2-2 (Anon. improved genetically. Forest stocking is not precisely
]993b). controlled; neither are nutrient supplies, weeds, insects,

or diseases. If agriculture had these handicaps, it would
A consequence of this trend is continued deforestation to not be economically attractive either. Correcting these
exploit the soil and the plant nutrients recycled from the deficiencies in the culture of coffee, a tree crop, in-
forest vegetation. The population agriculturally active in creased yields in Puerto Rico at least twelvefold (Wads-
the region increased between 1980 and 1982 by more worth 1962). Cassava yields on red-yellow Podzolic soi Is
than 2 million persons (Anon. 1993b). Land dedicated to of the humid Tropics, have been increased nearly
permanent and temporary agriculture increased by more 60 percent purely by a modest application of NPK fertil-
than 65 million ha between 1970 and 1991 (Anon. izer, and soil properties were improved as well (Mcln-
1993b). Irrigated agriculture, mostly dependent on forest tosh and others 1980).
,water, increased some 2 million ha between 1981 and
1991. Food production is declining in more than half the coun-

tries of tropical America (Anon. 1993b). Therefore, there
The hardest part in securing land for long-term forest are strong arguments that level, well-watered land with
production is protecting it from food and forage produc- deep, workable soils should be used for food and forage
tion. Forests grow best on land that is also the most pro- production. However, if all such land were managed at
ductive for food and forage. Yet, the deforestation of this top productivity and fully protected from wide fluctua-
land for farming may appear necessary even where the tions in river flows by forests in the uplands, most coun-
farming practices themselves may not have been suc- tries could produce most of their needed food and forage
cessful or lasting, and still dedicate large areas to wood production and

other forest benefits.

Any comparison between food or forage crops and wood
crops is usually biased against forests because agricul- Unfortunately, the best soils of the region are not fully
rural values are both tangible and immediate, whereas productive. Consequently, less suitable land has been
many forest values are not. Moreover, agricultural re- pressed into service. Because the nutrients contained
search has led to intensification of production methods within the trees are released when they are felled, soils
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too poor for continuous cultivation can still be so used cially appears suited to it. Intensifying agriculture on land
temporarily (fig. 2-15). The area of such marginal land already deforested would be more rational.
required to sustain a given yield is far greater than that in
use at any one time, because, after one or two crops, the In most cases, the amount of forest destroyed and the
land must be fallowed for several years before it can be density of the rural population are directly related (Poore
recropped. But in mountainous areas, severe erosion 1983). Urbanization is apparently associated with less
resulting from this practice may ultimately preclude even deforestation. In areas with low population densities,
tree crops. In Cuba, for example, a country largely for- such as the central Amazon, the forest is less threatened
ested when "discovered," conversion to agriculture has than in more densely populated Central America. South
left only 16 percent of the island forested in 1990 (Anon. Asia is seen as a hopeful exception. There intensive for-
1993a). More than 80 percent of the island of Puerto est management, community forestry, and high-quality
Rico was deforested for the same purpose (Murphy intensive agriculture allow a denser rural population to
1916). Without special incentives, farmers hesitate to be supported with less forest destruction.
adopt practices that would allow continuous field
cultivation even where fallowing has obviously been Holdridge (1959) points to climatic features that limit
degraded by reducing its period and where the advanced food and forage production more than wood production.
technology has already been developed and proven He concludes that agriculture is most successful where
(Ward and Cleghorn 1964). rainfall and evapotranspiration are about equal, in the

"moist" and "dry" life zones as opposed to the "wet" and
The prospect of greater financial returns from the produc- "very dry" zones (appendix B). He says that in the wet
tion of food and forage than from timber on the best land zone, fertility is hard to maintain because of leaching
has led to widespread deforestation in the Tropics, much and erosion. In the very dry zone, water becomes limit-
of it a result of deliberate colonization and rural develop- ing. He points out that shifting cultivation is possible
ment schemes. Such schemes are usually successful in where permanent agriculture is not, but that it may yield
deforestation but less so in providing continuous support too little to support permanent communities.
for settlers from farming. The result on extensive areas is
the near abandonment of land that was once covered by Tosi (1975) considers Holdridge's moist forest life zone
luxuriant forests. This record justifies not relinquishing to optimal for agriculture and animal husbandry. However,
agricultural exploitation all forested land that superfi- even here, dry seasons may range up to 7 months, and a

dry period of only 2 to 4 months is enough to cause
moisture deficiency in unirrigated field crops and pasture
grasses. Tosi further points out that in the wet forest and
rain forest life zones, water surpluses are so great that
leaching drastically reduces soil fertility. Even pasturing
is low in productivity because of livestock treading on
waterlogged soils. In the generally well-watered Ama-
zon, rice and corn culture is questionable because they
rely heavily on capital and machine inputs in an area of
unskilled farmers (Smith 1978). The multilayered poly-
culture of 13 species of plants used by the Caribs under
these conditions is less risky (Smith 1978). However, it
presents no prospective supply of products adequate for
urban markets.

On poor land, the advantages of trees over other crops
become overwhelming, a fact especially apparent where
poor soils result in low yields and short cropping cycles.

Figure 2-15.--Recently deforested slopes in Sarawak are Permanent tree crops are recognized by some agricul-
commonly converted to plantations of black pepper tural experts (Alvim 1981) to be most appropriate where
vines, a cash crop. rainfall is high and soils are poor. Their most important
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ecological advantage over annual crops is their protec- tered over plains and hilly areas. More than half of this
rive value, forest land is preserved for its protective value only. Only

0.15 ha per capita is available to produce wood for hu-
Alvim (1981 ) also pointed out that tree crops demand man use.
fewer soil nutrients and tolerate greater soil acidity and
aluminum toxicity than farm crops. Their lower nutrient The relentless invasion of shifting cultivation and pastur-
demand, he said, not only seems due to mineral ing into forests on progressively less stable and less pro-
recycling--a function that annual plants cannot perform ductive soils has been accompanied by growing human
efficiently--but also to the fact that the products hat- misery and loss of future productivity of the land for agri-
vested from perennial crops usually have a lower nutri- culture and possibly also for forests (fig. 2-16). As a con-
ent content than those from annual crops, sequence, the search has begun for alternatives that will

assure sustainable yields. Studies under what may be
Alvim listed only five perennial agricultural crops that favorable conditions in central Brazil (Watters 1974)
can be recommended as appropriate for the Amazon have shown that a village of 145 people that had not
Basin: rubber, oil palm, cacao, sugar cane, and black moved for 90 years required 5,500 ha of forest, or 38 ha
pepper. Other tree crops that might be considered in- per capita. Cultivating in the forest may require less labor
clude guarana, achiote, palm fruits, palm hearts, and to produce a specific unit of food than cultivating grass-
copaiba timber. Alvim believes that the potential land land soils or operating a permanent field system of agri-
requirements for all of these would be perhaps 1 percent culture (Ward and Cleghorn 1964). However, land for
of the basin, leaving nearly all the area for timber crops, forests may no longer be available to this extent in most
Perennial crops, however, in leading to fragmentation of of the Tropics.
land use, may pose a far more serious danger to the se-
curity of forests than subsistence farming and annual One suggested alternative, termed "agroforestry," in-
crops (Gordon 1961 ). cludes growing farm and forest crops concurrently or

alternately on the same land, the subject of chapter 8.

On marginal land, wood production differs from grazing Concurrent crop integration includes the already exten-
in the following ways: (1) it requires more capital per sive and time-tested plantations of coffee, cocoa, and
unit of labor and land area, (2) it produces a greater rev- fruits under tree shade and the use of such conventional
enue per unit of area, (3) it employs more persons per tree crops as rubber, oil palm, and coconuts over food or
land unit, and (4) it is more sensitive to the rates of inter- forage crops, including tree fodder. Good management
est charged on capital (Johnston 1966).

Pasture management on the poor soils of the moist Trop-
ics has been questioned. Simulation tests of yield pros-
pects in the Amazon Valley led to doubts that any of the
systems popular or promoted at present can assure sus-
tainable yields (Fearnside 1979b). In drier climates, pas-
turing is not only marginal but may irreversibly set back
the forest, as 1.7 million ha of lalang grass in Indonesia
resulting from forest burning will attest. Reforestation of
such areas has proved difficult.

On land best suited for agriculture or other land that
must be used for food crops, there may still remain some
out-of-the-way places where productive forests can be
grown. As an example, in the Punjab, where 80 percent
of the land is farmed, 4 percent is forested (Singh and
Randev 1975). This area, totaling 100,000 ha, includes
42,000 ha in narrow strips along railway lines, roads, Figure 2-16.mExtreme overuse of formerly forested
drains, and canals. Another 22,000 ha are in small slopes produces degraded land such as is seen here in
blocks along rivers. The remaining 36,000 ha are scat- Haiti.
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of a tree story over food or forage crops may help stabi- itself and the requirements of different ]and uses. A first
lize agricultural production by lengthening or augment- step in good land-use planning is the development and
ing the productivity of the cropping period or reducing application of a system of land evaluation. Young (1976)
the length of the fallow. Even small gains of this nature specified that such a system should do the following:
should prove popular with farmers and reduce the need
for felling more natural forests. A secondary gain could • Evaluate land for specified uses
be the production of wood from the trees.

• Consider alternative uses that are physically possible
Sequentially integrating farm crops with wood is the and economically and socially beneficial
century-old taungya system of starting timber plantations
by initial intercropping with food plants. Such plantations • Take into account both production and other benefits
may be primarily for tree crops other than wood and and inputs or necessary costs
may or may not be so spaced as to permit continued
farming or forage production beneath the trees, depend- • Consider environmental effects
ing upon the site's potential for the two types of crops.

• Permit evaluation in stages, according to the purposes
Agroforestry is especially useful for land otherwise mar- and intensities of surveys
ginal for agriculture. Some 49 million km 2 of land in the
Tropics (65 percent of the total) was said to be in a • Be versatile, applicable to both large and small land
"wasted" condition in 1979 (King 1979a). About 630 areas
million people (35 percent of the total population of the
developing countries) depend on this land for subsis- • Produce permanent results, not unduly affected by
tence. Agroforestry is a means to produce both food and current economics
wood from such land.

• Permit revision

In identifying land to be dedicated to forest production,
agroforestry could be of great significance. Agroforestry • Present results simply to inspire confidence from the
does not promise all the benefits of closed forests, but if nonspecialist.
stable agroforestry could replace shifting cultivation, it
could clarify the boundaries between closed forests and Poore (1976b) said success in land-use planning depends
farms. Even if it were to employ all 630 million people, on recognizing public interests and ranking them skill-
agroforestry would undoubtedly prove most rewarding fully. Resolving conflicts is essentially political. He rec-
on the better "waste" lands, so secondary forests might ommended a logical sequence of steps in planning:
remain as such. Tosi (1975) warned that new settlement (1) identify the main areas of public interest, (2) examine

should be confined almost totally to the humid (moist land in relation to its importance to each of these areas,
forest) zones; only under special soil conditions would (3) compare values, and (4) settle conflicts. He pointed
perhumid (wet) areas be suitable for sustained agriculture out that the test of any action should be its lasting effect
or grazing, on human well-being. He seestwo complications in

assessing effects: (1) many of these effects take time to
The volume and quality of wood that might be produced become evident and (2) the effects may take place far
by agroforestry are unpredictable at this early stage of from the point of cause.
experimentation. Sources of uncertainty include site
adaptability and yields of timber species under agro- The development and application of land-evaluation
forestry (as opposed to pure timber production), the systems in tropical America are in their infancy. The
significance (if any) of fruit trees in meeting wood re- climatic, physiographic, and edaphic parameters basic to
quirements, and the fact that agroforestry will be ac- land-use decisionmaking are not mapped everywhere
cepted by those who apply it only if wood remains a and are not generally well understood. Mapped data
by-product of food or forage production, have been the basis of most land-use allocation propos-

als in the region. Moreover, land evaluation and plan-

Land-Use Capabilities. The selection of land for forest ning are long-term processes that generally can be done
production should be based on the properties of the land only in stages.But there is great pressure to make
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decisions quickly to meet immediate needs. Such has . iTable_2Z31_Land Capabilities in:Central America
beenthe casein the TemperateZone as well. Therefore,
Young's (I 976) provision that the planning system allow ::_i_:i_i_:.:;: : .... :

for revision as new information becomes available is of :ii!iEand:use:¢ategory :(million km2) .(%)i=i:!
critical importance. ........ i: i_il. . _ .... i..

_/.iSul!tedfor Sustainable agricuiture i_iil::II_.:I. _..::i',_:
Two types of criteria are used in land-use planning:
(I) those that are physical and essentially constant and !:::ii:.:i::.!._i_:i:i:i!i.i(tropicai._umid)
(2) those that are social and subject to change over time. : : iii. : i::i:iil:: i
Specific criteria to help determine whether land should
be dedicated to forest production and, if so, the benefits

or products most appropriate include the following: i:ii:iii!i":ii:!i:!ii:.:/ii:::i:ii/_iSUbt6tal" ii!: ::iii ::4_:'

• The physical environment
m Climate--particularly the quantity and uniformity

of rainfall

Soil--particularly its depth (water-holding capacity)
and susceptibility to erosion
Physiography--particularly scenic values, slope,
contribution to potential water use or floods down-
stream, and accessibility
Presence and quality of existing forests and features
comparatively scarce elsewhere.

• The prospective social environment
m Traditional land-use pattern and practices
m Prospective need for forest benefits, including those

-- Prospective human pressures on the land for food
production, on downstream water, and on the
wood supply, including export prospects.

Applying one of the above criteria, Holdridge (1959), as farmed. The rest includes areas that may be needed for
has been pointed out, observed that rainfed agriculture is residential, commercial, and industrial purposes, but
most successful where rainfall and potential evapotrans- most of the area would best be left forested. Plath's cat-
piration are about equal. Dubois (I 971) applied another egory for "extensive cultivation" in humid areas would
when he based his recommendation for the production appear to correspond to those areas where shifting culti-
of annual crops, perennial crops, pasture, rubber, cacao, vation is sustainable. The portion of the subregion now
oil palms, and timber or for shifting cultivation on the subject to shifting cultivation is certainly much more
severity and periodicity of flooding in the Amazon Val- extensive than this, covering a large area of the land
ley. Holdridge (I 976), on the basis of foreseeable social classed as unsuitable for agriculture.
pressures, listed land in Costa Rica most likely to lose its

forests as: (I) fertile alluvial plains subject to no dry sea- The agricultural land capability classification system of
son (the Caribbean lowlands), (2) fertile arable land with the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (Norton 1939) has
a long dry season, and (3) mountainous land on the Pa- been tested in tropical America. The system is based on
cific slope subject to drought and fire. soil productivity, drainage, and erodibility. A study of the

Andean region and part of the Amazon and Orinoco
Plath and van der Steenis (I 968), using available data on Basins in Colombia (Cortes 1977) showed only 20 per-
climate, soils, and slopes, classified land capabilities in cent of the land suited for annual crops. An additional
Central America (table 2-3). From this tabulation, it is 30 percent was land either level or gently sloping with
apparent that only 38 percent of the land should be poor drainage or land that was excessively stony, steep,
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or erodible. This left 50 percent of the land suitable only sources are at stake and to restore forests where such
for forests, native pastures, and other natural vegetation land has been abandoned after clearing. Reforestation
to protect watersheds and wildlife, can be focused on areas where maximum aggregate

values will accrue.

McKenzie (1976) estimated that 5 percent of Venezuela's
land is suited for annual crops, 32 percent for pastures, An important feature of the Puerto Rico study was identi-
and 62 percent for managed forests. Independently, Luna fying land where there is least controversy between gov-
(1976) concluded that 39 percent of the country should ernment development agencies and landowners as to its
remain in forests. Of this amount, 31 percent (12 percent use. Another was a liberal allowance for infrastructural
of the country) should be kept primarily for its noncom- (urban, industrial, and commercial) land-use expansion.
modity benefits and 69 percent (27 percent of the coun- Fortunately, this generous allowance proved to be minor
try) for wood production, relative to the entire land area. Finally, the allocation

made to farming was limited by a realistic assessment of
In 1978, Kudela estimated that 25 percent of Cuba prospective markets for crops, so there remains on this
should remain forested (only 13 percent was then so heavily populated island a large area available poten-
covered). In Puerto Rico, half the total land area has tially for forests. Theoretically, more than a quarter of the
been recommended for forest (table 2-4; Birdsey and island is available for noncommodity benefits and yet is
Weaver 1982, Wadsworth and Schubert 1977). still able to satisfy, with proven technology, well over

half the demand for forest products projected 25 years
A common conclusion reached by these studies of land- hence.
use capabilities is that important areas that should be left
forested have been or are being deforested and either Land-Use Control. The long period generally needed to
overused or abandoned. The disparity between the ideal produce forests and forest crops requires that investments
identified by these studies and reality should not relegate be made where they will not be lost through arbitrary
such studies to oblivion. There are important benefits changes in land use. The social and intangible nature of
from knowing what is desirable. Even where increasing forest benefits justifies government participation to foster
population is making the disparity worse, it may be pos- this stability. The well-being of entire nations and their
sible to direct degradation to land where the least re- cultures are at stake. The people as a whole have a clear
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right and responsibility to participate in decisions affect- land that must remain forested for reasons other than
ing the future of their nation's forests, their wood productivity, such as the following:

A logical outgrowth of this philosophy has been public • Areas incapable of serving other purposes
reservation of forests, particularly those valued for more
than their immediately exploitable wood resources. For- • Spectacular scenic areas already in use for recreation
ests have been reserved in most tropical countries of the or tourism
world, including those of tropical America. In west Af-
rica, for example, between 1929 and 1950, more than • Rainy, steep, upper watersheds, particularly where
600 forest reserves were set aside in 9 countries, totaling existing water use is crucial
146,000 km% or 2.4 percent of the land area (Bellouard
1952). ° Floodable areas, tidal coasts, and thorn woodlands.

However, Gordon (1961 ) has warned of the dangers of Collectively, these forests may not be sufficiently exten-
legally reserving forested land that later proves to be sive or productive to supply needed products (nor should
better suited to production of food or forage. He points they necessarily all be so used). To the degree that they
out that forest land reservation and protection have gen- can provide forest benefits, they constitute an environ-
erally been left up to governmental forestry agencies. He ment that may be stable, because their continuation as
concluded that foresters may be deluding themselves if forests may be required for more than one purpose. But
they believe that most of the land reserved in the past for because these areas tend to be marginal for forest pro-
forestry is going to remain so dedicated in the future, duction as well as for agriculture, additional land may be

required for forest commodities. More favorable land
The problems inherent in reservation in advance of so- then merits research to determine its potential forest

i_, cial conviction are illustrated by experience in Venezu- yields.

_i ela. In the western Llanos, some 9,370 km 2 of forest was
reserved in 1950 (Veillon 1977). Because much of the Public reservation of forests does not guarantee forest
land is flat and seasonally well watered, it has been in- production. Past reservations in the region commonly
creasingly subject to trespass for cultivation and grazing have been unprotected, forgotten, and lost. Much land
(Luna 1973). Government efforts to control this practice best suited to forests is privately owned, occupied, and
without engendering hostility have not been effective, too costly for the government to acquire. So incentives
The State has had to allot part of one reserve for agricul- are needed if private landowners are to conserve, man-
ture. Trespassers were allowed to sell their crops and age, or reforest appropriate land. Such incentives must
new violations continued. The Turen Reserve was almost assure continued forest production. This objective can be
gone by 1973 (Luna 1973). The total reserved forests partly met using forests intermixed with farmlands. Cru-
had, by 1975, declined by one-third to 6,270 km 2 cial to success will be good prospective markets and a
(Veillon 1977). Yet, more than half of the deforestation public extension effort to involve landowners and rural
has been in the premontane zone where protection of communities.
headwaters for rivers is needed. It was then predicted
that about half the forests remaining in the reserve would Forest Land: Use Allocation
be gone by the year 2000 (Veillon 1977). In tropical The intensified management prerequisite to increased
America, the wet and moist forest remaining in 1992 was and sustained production of forests should result in many
estimated at 6.80 million km%a reduction of 22 percent benefits other than increased product yield. Intensive
from the original 8.73 million km 2 (Anon. 1993b). culture and plantation management require technical

skill, and most of the earnings can go into the pockets of
In summary, forest land, if defined as land that should be rural dwellers, counteracting the drift of people to towns.
dedicated to forests regardless of whether or not it is Likewise, much of the wood processing can be left to
presently forested, constitutes an important part of every intermediate technology within the rural areas. A study
country in tropical America. This includes all land ca- in Australia showed that employment in the logging and
pable of growing forests that is not needed now or in the sawmilling of plantation products provided continuous
near future for other purposes. In most countries, defores- employment for 6 to 26 persons per 10,000 m 3 of prod-
tation, rational and irrational, is leaving forests only on uct (Greig 1979). For administration and service to forest
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recreationists alone, 4 to 7 persons are employed per Tropics, too little is known as to what kinds of forests best
100,000 visitor-days. Worldwide, the harvesting and serve each purpose and how much forest area will even-
processing of industrial wood and related silviculture tually be needed for each. Meanwhile, the more land
plus peripheral services supported some 75 million per- conserved, the more surely future requirements can be
sons in 1963 (Sartorius and Henle 1968). met. Ideally, there should be a margin of safety to com-

pensate for possible misjudgments. Compatible multiple
Managing productive forests in the future will be progres- uses should be projected for each area.
sively more complex, concerned with the conservation

of natural ecosystems, species survival, a favorable flux Land use can be planned rationally by integrated re-
of energy and materials and organic turnover, landscape source analysis (Norton and Walker 1982). A region may
values, and the multiple consequences of human activi- be divided into land units, each internally homogeneous
ties in forests (Ovington 1974). Moreover, important as as to climate, soil group, slope, vegetation or habitat
economics should be in making decisions, the way of life type, or accessibility. Each may then be assessed as to its
of individuals, families, and tribes, whose heritage is capability to provide foreseeably needed benefits. Land
rooted in the forests and related lands, must be re- capabilities may be represented in a series of maps, with
spected. It is only by making full use of the inherent suitability of each land unit for each kind of land use
skills, characteristics, beliefs, and prejudices of the local superimposed. When overlaid, these maps present a
people that the general productivity of the land can be composite image showing where compatible uses can be
improved (Beresford-Pierse 1962). integrated and where incompatible uses least impinge on

each other. Currently this process is being revolutionized
Our concern here is with forest production, so a logical by geographical information systems that sort and over-
starting point is to identify those areas that are appropri- lay different land characteristics electronically.
ate for such production. The importance of this step has
often been overlooked; however, it is not a simple pro- Application of sound land-use principles to an undevel-
cess. The selection of land must start with a review of the oped area is illustrated in guidelines recommended for
objectives it is to serve. A list of the major purposes of the Amazon (Dubois 1979): (1) until the ecosystems are
forests that might guide the selection has been adapted better known, maintain the largest possible area under
from Poore (1 976b): (1) support of indigenous peoples, protection in unmodified condition, (2) concentrate
(2) advancement of scientific study, (3) preservation of efforts on consolidation of areas already colonized,
germplasm, (4) soil and water conservation, (5) public (3) limit new settlements to areas of greatest fertility,
enlightenment, (6) public recreation, (7) biological con- (4) use production systems that simulate nature, and
trois, and 8) production of commodities such as wood. (5) within settlement areas, determine the suitability of

parts of the area for forests.
All tropical forests serve more than one of these pur-
poses. However, most areas are not qualified to serve Forest-Dependent Cultures. The forest resources that
several equally well. The different purposes are not fully must be accommodated first are those most vulnerable to
compatible, so providing certain forest benefits limits irreversible deterioration from misuse. Indigenous cul-
opportunities for providing others in the same area. Ini- tures that are forest dependent and individually unique
tial uncertainties usually concern how much land is (and therefore vulnerable) are to be found throughout
needed for each purpose and how many purposes can be much of tropical America. Areas where tribal customs
served concurrently on the same area. No one fixed are integral with the forest, relying heavily on traditional
policy can guide all these decisions. Because the process use of areas, soil and plant and animal resources, sea-
should focus on long-term objectives, it is wise to avoid, sonal migration, and transportation routes, should be
minimize, or postpone irreversible decisions that may recognized as critical to the preservation of such cul-
foreclose options that later might prove superior. Con- tures. Those peoples generally are rich reservoirs of infor-
straints later found to be unnecessary or excessive could mation about food plants, medicines, and sustainable
easily be liberalized, and any temporary loss of use life-support strategies as well as social concepts that
should be a minor cost. should be preserved and might prove useful elsewhere.

Interaction between forest tribes and the outside world

The dedication of land to forests should be as liberal as is almost invariably erodes delicate balances that tradition-
practical for all foreseeable benefits. Throughout the ally have been worked out between the tribes and their
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natural environment (Poore 1976b). Therefore, outside critical to the well-being of natural ecosystems--plants
uses of such areas, including even recreational and sci- that produce food, medicines, and other useful extracts
entific visitations, may have to be rigidly controlled if and animals that are esthetically attractive or used as a
such cultures are to survive, food source--are distributed sparsely through large ex-

panses of tropical forests and their disappearance must
Scientific Study. The second most fragile forest re- be prevented. Difficulties here are in knowing a priori
source, organic diversity, outwardly may appear of little which species will be of greatest future importance, the
value. Benefits from the study of ecosystem diversity and degree to which they are endangered or significantly
dynamics are only beginning to appear and are proving different in genotypes, and where in the forest their geno-
far reaching. The most fundamental information they types occur. For most of the region, neither this knowl-
yield concerns the interactions within living systems as a edge nor the methods to ensure the preservation of all
whole and between their individual components and the genotypes is at hand; therefore, if rare but possibly useful
environment-coevolutionary development, interdepen- species are to be preserved, their location and evaluation
dence, and symbioses that have guided and could are urgent. Evaluation may, in fact, be never ending,
continue to guide human society in its quest for more because new potential values of natural materials con-
durable and harmonious ways to live in tropical tinue to be discovered. The preservation of rare species
environments, may be partially effected by judiciously selecting forest

areas to be reserved, but because this natural condition
Manifestations of evolutionary progress that may be vital may be only fortuitous and thus uncertain in the future,
to ecosystem welfare can best be discerned in forests early determination of the habitat requirements of critical
where codevelopment of organisms has progressed with species is essential to enlightened forest management
minimal disturbance by human intervention. In such everywhere. Properly integrated, forest areas allocated
environments, because of long relative stability, ecologi- for nondestructive, scientific study might be compatible
cal cause-and-effect relationships are best developed and with those used by forest-dependent cultures and those
in evidence. Thus, self-sustaining areas of least-disturbed dedicated to preservation of biodiversity.
forests of each major land unit (climatic and edaphic)
ideally should be preserved unmodified for nondestruc- Soil and Water Conservation. A fourth forest benefit,
tive scientific study. Such areas must remain free of hu- soil and water conservation, has been widely docu-
man disturbance throughout an indefinite sequence of mented. The significance of forests to erosion and infil-
studies. They must be large enough to be self-contained tration is illustrated by data from three storms in Cuba on
and ideally protected by surrounding buffer zones to slopes of about 20 percent (table 2-5) (Herrero and oth-
preserve rare species and migrant animals. For such ers 1975). Particularly impressive is the sharp contrast in
complex ecosystems as tropical moist forests, self- erosion among the forest, grassland, and cultivated areas.
containment may require either larger reserved areas Although infiltration was about the same in ungrazed
than might be anticipated (Terborgh 1976) or continuous grassland and forest, it was lower in cultivated areas.
adjacent forests. Unmodified forest areas also serve as
benchmarks for monitoring long-term global changes. In The superiority of forests in holding soil and infiltrating
some countries and regions, it is clearly too late to estab- rainwater is greatest on steepslopes, on loose soils, and
lish ideal reserves of this magnitude, even if public opin- under high rainfall intensity. The benefits of forest cover
ion could be promoted to support them. Under such vary also with the magnitude of downstream economic
conditions, the reservation of representative climatic and impacts of erosion and floods. Forests for soil and water
soil areas, even with drastically modified forests or none conservation are thus of high value in rainy areas, but
at all, can nevertheless be in the public interest because, they may also be crucial to soil stability in dry climates
given time, these should gradually revert to forest ecosys- where showers, although infrequent, may be intense.
tems with many of the characteristics of those formerly Particularly critical are those watersheds serving areas of
undisturbed, actually or potentially irrigated floodplain agriculture,

usable lowland aquifers, and urban and industrial water
Preservation of Biodiversity. A third benefit of native sources. Forests for soil and water conservation may also
forests is the variety of genotypes of useful or potentially be used for other purposes if their basic protective ca-
useful species they contain. Many plants and animals pacities are not seriously impaired.
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The importance of forests to the borders of river courses away from, the routine. For that purpose, extensive for-
is especially evident along the Amazon, where wide- ests are desirable to provide adventure as well as less
spread deforestation in some areas has so deteriorated strenuous recreation, but they need not all be forests
the water that former aquatic organisms have disap- otherwise unused. They must be reasonably accessible to
peared and disease vectors have spread (Sioli and others population centers, and a small part of the area, prefer-
1969). Good silviculture, however, can prevent such ably on the periphery, may provide basic facilities for
consequences. Forest areas allocated for soil and water accommodating visitors. One product of forest recreation
conservation need not be unsuitable for forest-dependent will be greater public appreciation of forest benefits and
cultures, preservation of biodiversity, and nondestructive forestry needs. Forest areas allocated for public recre-
scientific study, ation, properly developed, should be compatible with

soil and water conservation and public enlightenment
Public Enlightenment. The full benefits of forests will (fig. 2-18).
never be realized without the understanding and support
of the general public, including even people remote from Commodity Production. The need for tropical forests to
the forests. Public understanding cannot be expected supply wood and other products is shown in recent
without some degree of firsthand knowledge of forests wood consumption statistics for the region (table 2-6).
and their benefits. Special provisions are needed to influ- An increase in use of more than 20 percent in wood and
ence people to visit forests that demonstrate these 13 percent in pulp and paper products took place from
benefits. Appropriate forests need to be identified, main- 1982 to 1992 (Anon. 1993b) and is likely to continue.
tained, and developed to serve this purpose. Special Although the FAO figures are imprecise, they suggest a
attention is required to attract youth, particularly stu- slight decline in wood use per capita from 1.00 to 0.96
dents. Ideally, forest visitation, instruction, and investiga- m 3 and in pulp and paper products from 45 to 42 kg.
tion should be incorporated into educational curricula. Forest land selected for production must be capable of
What may be needed is a network of educational forest producing repeated crops of trees of good form and
areas representative of the range of forest benefits and growth where topography and access facilitate harvest-
sufficiently close to population centers to facilitate public ing and marketing. The forest area required to meet in-
visitation, such as exists in Puerto Rico (fig. 2-17). These creasing demand may be only a small portion of the total
areas should demonstrate the benefits of enlightened forest area but must increase over time or be made in-
management. Visitors should learn about such forests on creasingly productive, or both. At the very least, forest
foot, so the area need not be large. Forest areas allocated land dedicated to wood production should be adequate
for public enlightenment should be so managed as to be to meet projected future needs based on the productivity
fully compatible with preservation of biodiversity and that can be expected from forseeably intensive
soil and water conservation, management.

Public Recreation. Camping in, exploring, and visiting In selecting land for wood production, practical limits of
forest areas of scenic beauty and favorable climate are productivity must be recognized. For example, in Bo-
all recognized therapies for increasingly frenetic urban livia, the best mahogany forests are in the lowlands, but
life. The term "vacation" means literally to vacate, or get these areas are also clearly suitable for agriculture and
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Figure 2-17.--The public forest reserve system of Puerto Rico, representing diverse climates, soils, and ecosystems.

possibly best used for that purpose (Scott 1961). At the The production of forest commodities, because it calls
other extreme, Brazil's dry forest land, the so-called for modifying the forest, may conflict with the preserva-
"campos cerrados," considered by Beard (1953) to be a tion of biodiversity and public recreation. However,
result of extremes of flooding and dryness on impover- properly integrated, it should be compatible with forest-
ished senile Latosols, shows evidence of water 2 to 3 m dependent cultures and soil and water conservation.
below the surface (Denevan 1965, Ferri 1961, Rawitsch-
er 1950, Young 1976). Barring fire, it may thus be Integration ot_Forest Uses. Assessing the optimum
possible to establish forests there. Their potential timber potential benefits of tropical forests may appear futile in
productivity would of course need study, view of the social difficulties inherent in halting further

uncontrolled felling of state-owned forests for shifting
Intermediate examples are the various soil conditions of cultivation and other forms of agriculture. Only rational
the Amazon. Dubois (1971 ) recommended that the man- goals should guide land-use planning. So planning must
groves be used to produce tannin; the tidal varzea be expose the nature and magnitude of any sacrifices of
used for timber, palm oil, rubber, and cocoa; the sea- forest area that may have to be made to accommodate
sonal varzea for timber and forage; and the shallow soil important (or inevitable) nonforest land uses, as well as
facies of igapO (long-term flooded forest) for timber. On those inherent in shifts among forest uses.
terra firme, Dubois proposed a combination of timber,
perennial food crops, pasture, and shifting cultivation. Because no land area can produce all the desired ben-
Crops such as Brazil nuts would be grown in addition, efits, the role of individual forests must be determined by
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Figure 2-18.wEnjoyable forest recreation can be
provided with simple facilities at natural beauty spots
such as in this forest in Puerto Rico.

compromises. Each possible use yields different benefits requires too long a time to produce certain values useful
accruing over different periods, and many forest benefits to humans.
are difficult to quantify economically. One axiom is to
assign a high value to those that are unique or require Laurie (1962) referred to the great homage that has been
forests and, that once modified, would never again serve paid to biocenosis, the biological balance and harmony
their original purpose. These areas in most need of total that exist in natural forests but that are not ideal for pro-
protection from destructive outside influences (tribal ducing useful forest products. Proper silviculture is seen
lands, virgin ecosystems, and areas with rare species) as a compromise between a close following of nature
may not be those that promise highest immediate eco- and adherence to short-term economic considerations
nomic returns. (Smith 1962). A managed forest composed mainly of

useful tree species may be widely different from the cli-
The incompatibility of different forest uses suggests that max association; yet, it may be more vigorous, more
no one benefit would be maximized, even on those areas productive, and safer from injury (Smith 1962).
where it seems most appropriate. For example, forest
production may have to be less than maximized to pre- Treatments to immediately increase yields, such as regu-
serve soil, water quality, and animal habitats, lating stand composition, stand structure, or density,

reduce the degree to which forests utilize sites (Spurr
Production Policies 1961 ). But treatments that affect site productivity or a

The primary productivity, biodiversity, and long-term stand's genetic potential are effective only over long
stability of natural ecosystems may be unexpectedly periods.
compromised by human intervention. How this can be
accommodated without permanent loss of these values is Balanced production of both economic and cultural
a major ecological challenge (Farnworth and Golley forest values calls for finesse in underdeveloped areas
1973). The complexity of this issue must not be lost on because of the perceived desperate need for early finan-
the forestry profession. Meyer and others (1961 ) con- cial returns. Two opposite approaches to integrating
cluded many years ago that in few other fields of re- these goals have been proposed (Dawkins 1 964b). One
source management are goals as difficult to achieve, or is to manage commercial forests for their other values
the problems as complex, or efforts as far reaching as in also. The other approach is to develop wood production
the management of forests. The fundamental reason for in forests that must be preserved primarily for noncom-
human intervention in forest production is that nature modity values.
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Policies must reflect the broad scope of forest production A fifth policy concerns trends in yields. A basic tenet of
needed in the Tropics. One policy concerns the relative forest management is stability of yields. If current yields
emphasis placed on forest products and services. It may are below their potential, it may be possible to increase
seem desirable to produce as much of the local timber them to help provide future local timber requirements or
requirement as possible to minimize importation costs, nationally important exports. However, any future pro-
However, there is generally also a need to preserve rep- duction goals should not exceed sustainable levels. Har-
resentative ecosystems, natural wildlife habitats, or sce- vesting beyond a sustainable rate is justifiable only in
nic forests for recreation and tourism, goals not fully time of emergency or some imminent catastrophe that
compatible with maximum timber production. The solu- endangers the crop. Normally, removals during the first
tion, eventual if not immediate, does not lie in geo- cycle, even when a large overburden of overmature trees
graphic separation of forest uses but in their integration, is harvested, should not exceed the expected sustainable
The proper balance means some degree of compromise, yield.
depending upon the extent of forest land available. No
general rule applies; rather, each country's needs must The arguments for setting a sustainable yield as a maxi-
be considered independently, mum are legion. Present trends in the rate of product

removals from tropical forests show no signs of decline.
A second policy concerns the degree to which forest Failure to ensure prospective yields now can cause far
production is to serve domestic or foreign markets. The greater future shortages than any sacrifice in present
apparent advantages of supplying the local market may consumption. Sustained yield has been criticized as
be partly offset by opportunities to export fine timbers vague, but it is not. What may be vague is available in-
offering greater net return. On the other hand, for na- formation to predict yield levels. Maximizing the present
tional security reasons, heavy dependence on trade for worth of all future net forest benefits may appear a sound
both sources and markets may be precarious; therefore, basis for predicting sustainable yields, but this requires
the optimum solution here may be a political decision in fully assessing intangible forest values and the social and
which economic returns are but one factor, economic impacts of even-flow, variable, or declining

yields (Pant 1977). These values are so uncertain that a
A third policy concerns the relative emphasis on public yield goal may have to be set arbitrarily at some point
or private forest production. In most countries of the thought optimum. However imprecisely derived, the
region, the forests have largely passed from public to concept of sustained yield remains fundamental to forest
private ownership; the government serves mainly as a management. If removals are increased, the sustainability
stimulus to private production. On land marginal for of the increased level must be ensured.
farming, the direct returns from wood crops and related
employment, once technology has been developed, may The concept of sustained yields is nevertheless repeat-
also prove financially attractive. But the public has a edly challenged as a goal where secondary forests are
stake in other forest values, whether or not visibly not equal in quality to primary forests. Although second-
economic, such as soil rehabilitation and biodiversity, ary forests may yield the same quantity of products as did
Any remaining publicly owned forest area, however the primary forest, they may not yield the same quality.
small, may be invaluable as a reserve for social ends that Moreover, with most other human aspirations in the
do not interest private landowners and for demonstra- Tropics so short term, sacrificing present consumption of
tions of diversified forest management for these same tree crops to sustain distant future yields has been chal-
landowners, lenged as blatantly opposed to the realities of the devel-

oping world (Leslie 1977). However, such "realities"
A fourth policy concerns the degree to which multiple themselves seem out of synchrony with the future. Thus,
uses can (or must) be made of tropical forests. It is impos- despite a continuing decline in forest area, sustained
sible to manage a forest for any one of its values without yields must be a goal of forest production. Sustained
contributing to or detracting from some others. Yet, there yields are indeed the very foundation of forestry (Gentle
may be a big advantage of managing for integrated uses 1987).
over managing for one economic goal even at some
financial cost. The former approach is most attractive for The principle of sustainability must not dogmatically
public forest owners; the latter is appropriate for private cling to the size and composition of the original timber
forests, crops. Management must seek high yields of those prod-
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ucts most needed in the future, not the present, including from Palaquium and balata gum from Manilkara are
smaller trees and species not now used. Both of these nonelastic, decay-resistant rubbers widely used for insu-
changes are legitimate components of sustained future lating subterranean or submarine cables (Tongacan
productivity. 1971 ). Chicle, also from Manilkara, an ingredient of

chewing gum, has been legally protected in the forests of
Forest Protection. Forest production begins with the southern Mexico. Tannins, formerly from mangroves,
protection of existing forests. Protection does not neces- have been produced intensively in plantations of Acacia
sarily mean preventing use of or modifying the forests, and Albizia (Tongacan 1973). Rattan comes from several
Indeed, the word "conservation" has been defined as species of Calamus, mostly vinelike members of native
"wise use" (Leopold 1933). Some forests, as already forests (fig. 2-19). They have been propagated in India
noted, are on land that might be better used for other on a 15-year rotation (Ordinario 1973). The harvest of
purposes. Nevertheless, all forests,by their mere pres- Brazil nuts is of sufficient economic importance in Brazil
ence, yield some benefits. They may be the best and to merit a national law prohibiting the felling of mature
leastexpensive custodians of the land. Unlessthere is trees.The value of honey and beeswax from native for-
clearly a better, sustainable, land-use alternative, rational estsin Tanzania has been sufficient to justify preservation
argument favors protecting and conserving existing of large woodland areas (Tesha1968).
forests.

A partial list of products other than wood from the forest
Protecting forestsmeans more than simply preventing plants of India appears in table 2-7 (Krishna Murthy
their destruction. Most forest values are systemic, the 1967, 1974).
contributions of countless organisms interacting to utilize
and store up energy and nutrients that would otherwise Human society will certainly want more (rather than less)
be lost. Protection, then, means safeguarding this process forest product diversity in the future. Preservationof that
even in forestsin no immediate threat of removal. Hat- diversity at its sourcecalls for perpetual protection of
vesting the best specimens of one or more species of representative forestsas storehousesof undiscovered
plants or animals can severely affect the remaining eco- knowledge.
system. Adding solid, liquid, or gaseouswastes from
human activities can also place forests under stress.Ex- Protection involves patrolling to monitor and prevent
amples are disposal of raw sewage into swamp forests misuse of forests.A far larger but more rewarding task is
and the emission of vehicular exhaust into forestsalong to mold public opinion to support rather than resistforest
major highways, protection. This calls for a continuous broad-scale effort,

The precise level of protection necessary isuncertain
because the requirements and resourcesof forests are
incompletely known and probably are assessedonly
superficially. The diverse utility of plant resourcesin
tropical forestsis indicated by the number of species
used for different purposes by peoples who have lived for
centuries in the forest environment. In northwest
Amazonia alone, some 1,600 medicinal and hallucino-
genic plants have been found (Schultes and Raffauf
1990). Another 798 medicinal plants are described for
the Caribbean region (Liogier 1990).

Other forest products include latexes, gums, fruits, nuts,
canes, and honey. These have been extracted chiefly
from natural forestsand have received only minor atten-
tion in forest productivity efforts. Some oleoresins, such
as "elemi" from Amyris, Canarium, and Proteum, are
used in the manufacture of varnish and paints, plastics, Figure 2-19.--Several varieties of rattan come from
and printing ink (Tongacan 1972). Gutta-percha latex lianas in the tropical forests of the Asia-Pacific region.
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using all available media to convince urban people espe- intangibles into account, for ultimately it depends upon,
cially that forests are beneficial not only for the produc- affects, and is affected by them. Forests managed as a
tion of commodities but for many other purposes, source of ecological information may need only protec-

tion and access for research. Forests managed for rare
The same degree of protection afforded existing forests species may be given intensive protection and made
may be justified on unforested forest land. Adequately accessible for studies that could help preserve the spe-
protected, most such land can be expected to return to cies. Forests used for public education or recreation re-
forests, some with no investment other than protection, quire safe public access, facilities to provide needed
And these new forests can control erosion, restore rain- services, inventories or monitoring to quantify what is
water infiltration, store nutrients, and develop systemic being demonstrated, and trained personnel to ensure
benefits. Protection is needed primarily against fire and proper and effective use of the areas.
grazing and, as the trees reach usable size, against ex-
cessive removals for fuel or forage. The production of wildlife may not become a sole objec-

tive of forest management in many parts of tropical
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered America. However, management generally should en-
Species has classified a number of plant and animal sure the welfare of the ecosystem's wildlife. All forms of
species to be restrained from international trade except animal life perform significant, sometimes critical, roles
where sustainability is not jeopardized. Currently listed in the forest ecosystem, still far from fully understood,
tree species from tropical America are: Abies guate- (e.g., in pollination, seed dispersal, decomposition, and
malensis, Balmea stormiae, Caryocar costaricense, maintaining soil quality). Forests harbor many species of
Dalbergia nigra, Guaiacum officinale, G. sanctum, animals that would disappear unless necessary forest
Oreomunnea pterocarpa, Platymiscium pleiostachyum, conditions persist.
Podocarpus parlatorei, Swietenia humilis, and
S. mahagoni. All forests are significant to soil and water conservation.

Forests can give maximum protection to the soil and
Selection of Products. The products or benefits desired capture a maximum amount of rainwater, from which
from forests are critical to their management. Forest pro- they can extract a maximum of energy before they re-
duction encompasses the whole realm of benefits, in- lease the water that passes through them (Hoover 1962).
cluding such intangibles as public appreciation of These attributes dictate a policy of leaving some natural
recreational and educational opportunities provided by forests without unnecessary disturbance. In forests where
forests. Enlightened forest production must take these commodities are to be produced, the importance of wa-
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tershed protection should generally be fundamental to vert about 0.5 percent of solar energy into useful fuel
cultural and harvesting practices. (Grut 1975).

The most common direct use of the forest is for wood Energy requirements in the region point to increasing
and its derivatives. In the Tropics, consumption of wood demands for fuelwood production. The world's total
for fuel ranks first, followed by the rapidly growing use of supply of energy was estimated in 1976 at 27.7 billion
fiber products such as paperboard and paper. Other joules (Burley 1980c). Wood then supplied only about
high-use industrial wood products include utility poles 1 percent of this energy (Earl 1975) but 66 percent of the
and piling, construction lumber, plywood and veneers, fuel consumed in Africa (Burley 1980c), 29 percent in
furniture and cabinet woods, and specialty woods for Asia, and 20 percent in tropical America.
novelties such as turnery items and matches.

Fuelwood supplies, limited naturally in dry forest areas,
One woody material not yet fully utilized in tropical have become locally critical in almost every tropical
America is bamboo. In the Philippines, bamboo has been American country. Many areas of the region are fuel-
used for house construction, carts, trellises, outriggers, wood deficient, some of them suffering acute scarcity.
scaffolding, agricultural implements, hats, baskets, rope,
fish traps, matting, furniture, and paper (Fernandez Where other, more efficient, fuels are available, wood
1951). Bamboo has also been used for paper in Cambo- and charcoal are less frequently used. Per unit of weight,
dia, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, and Thailand (Doat air-dry wood has less than half the caloric value of fuel
1967). oil and only two-thirds that of coal. The corresponding

percentages for charcoal are 72 and 1 03 percent (Earl
Forests provide fuelwood for most of the world's popu- 1975). Nevertheless, in the Tropics, wood tends to be the
lation. In 1992, some 1.51 billion m :_of wood was most economical fuel because its cost is chiefly human
removed from the world's forests for fuel including char- labor. Thus, fuelwood's place in future forest production
coal (Anon. 1993b). The demand in the Eastern Hemi- in the Tropics seems assured. Alternative fuels are rising
sphere is so great that plantations of Albizia lebbek, in price more rapidly than fuelwood and generally must
Bauhinia variegata, Dalbergia sissoo, and Prosopis be imported.
juliflora have been maintained at great public expense to
provide fuelwood (Misra 1960, Singh 1951 ). There is a Wood-energy goals involve wood quality as well as
long history of forest fuel production in tropical Asia, quantity. Wood's caloric value increases with its density
where only about 0.03 ha of forest per capita remains (a correlation of +0.99 for each calorie per cubic centi-
(Anon. 1993b). meter) (Doat 1977). Extreme values found with Suriname

woods were 1,940 cal/cm 3for Cecropia surinamensis,
Fuelwood is also heavily used in tropical America, par- which has a specific gravity of 0.42, and 5,000 cal/cm 3
ticularly where the population is concentrated in dry for Tabebuia serratifolia, which has a specific gravity of
climates. Moreover, some of the region's most extensive 1.04 (Doat 1977).
and best-managed plantations are those of Eucalyptus
grown for Brazil's steel industry. Because of the rising Wood moisture content is critical to the net heat avail-
price of imported petroleum, the potential fuel yields of able from wood, because driving off moisture consumes
Brazil's Eucalyptus plantations were calculated (Anon. heat. The net heat yield of wood with 60 percent mois-
1979c). On a 5-year rotation, an annual yield of 12,500 t ture content is about a third less than that of wood with
of wood per 1,000 ha is expected. This amount of wood, 20 percent moisture content (Murphy and others 1981 ).
in turn, could yield 2.3 to 2.5 million L of ethanol, 1 to Therefore, use of green wood might nullify possible ben-
1.8 thousand t of high-quality metallurgical coke, 2,000 t efits from silvicultural stimulation of forest growth (table
of animal feed, and 1.4 million kg of carbon dioxide. 2-8; Anon. 1980g).

From this calculation, it was concluded that 2 million ha Moist tropical forests may contain the heat energy
of Eucalyptus planted in 1979 would provide enough equivalent of more than 50,000 L of fuel oil on 1 ha
ethanol to replace 19 percent of the country's projected (Catinot 1974). Eucalyptus plantations in Brazil yielding
petroleum consumption in 1984 (Anon. 1979e). Eucalyp- 30 to 40 m3/ha/yr produce an energy equivalent of 5,000
tus plantations in South Africa have been found to con- to 5,500 L of fuel oil per hectare per year.
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=_ _::.:::_ cable. Case-by-case analysis is necessary. Price changes
:_ _"_ for fossil fuels call for periodic reevaluation of the poten-

tial energy production from forests.

Next to fuelwood, the most widely used solid-wood
product in the Tropics may be fenceposts. Where dairy
and beef cattle are important, establishing fencepost
production goals is wise. Where there is a good post
market, plantations may be closely spaced to allow a
large volume of posts from thinnings. Receipts from the
sale of posts may assist in amortizing plantation invest-
ments. There is some advantage and need for live fence-
posts, tree species that sprout readily or can become

_ permanent supports for fencewire. But such treesgener-
!ii_=_ ally serve only in certain fences, so the market for cut

posts will persist.

Earl (1975) made a good case for setting national produc- The presence in tropical forests of cabinet woods of a
tion goals for fuelwood plantations in the Tropics. He quality rare in the Temperate Zone has led to large-scale
points out that where low income and meager fuel sup- exportation of such timbers. Because high-quality cabi-
plies prevail, financial returns from fuelwood plantations net wood comes from wide boards from large-diameter
may be submarginal, but the social benefits are often logs or from veneer peeled from large logs, past silvicul-
very high. Because the social cost of underemployed tural treatments have been directed toward the produc-
labor may be much lower than the wages the forest au- tion of large trees. Management has aimed at spreading
thority must pay, wages are in effect a subsidy to the the harvest of primary forests over a period long enough
labor force. Producing fuelwood is labor intensive, and to permit maturation of residual adolescents or a new
the wages paid to the rural sector have a ripple effect tree crop. Growth data revealed that rotations up to
locally. 80 years would be required to produce the trees 90 to

120 cm in d.b.h, that the importers have come to expect.
Wood's value as a fuel substitute is graphically illustrated The famous teak plantations at Nilambur, India, have
in densely populated India, where cow dung is burned been managed on an 80-year rotation. Wyatt-Smith
for fuel. Cow dung has a fertility value more than double (1959) predicted a 70-year rotation for his Malayan uni-
its value as a direct source of heat, but it is nevertheless form system. The management plan for the natural forests
burned (knowingly to the detriment of the soil) because of Uganda also used 70 years (Dawkins 1958g).
of a lack of fuelwood (Sagreiya and Venkataramany
1962). It was estimated by Foot (1968a) that replacing The fact that there were only a few large trees in mixed
cow dung with wood fuel in India would require an in- forests that were marketable led to the question of what
crease in wood production of 3.4 million m 3 annually, to do with the 90 to 95 percent of the standing volume

for which there was then no market. With improved
Sources for fuelwood depend partly on the presence of access, rising population, and more information about
other forest industries. Where sawtimber and pulpwood little-used woods, markets are appearing for many more
are both in demand, chips for heating may sell at only tropical timbers. In some places, local markets exist for
10 percent as much as an equal volume of sawtimber or fiber from 90 percent of the tree species of the forests
35 percent as much as pulpwood. Thus, fuel can com- (Frisk 1979). The properties and potential uses of hun-
pete for only the wood fraction not acceptable for these dreds of tropical American woods have been studied
other uses (Murphy and others 1981 ). However, the in- (Berni and others 1979, Chudnoff 1984, Mainieri and
dustries serving these other wood outlets create low-cost others 1983). This knowledge has opened up opportuni-
residues both in the forest and from processing that may ties to utilize more of the natural stands, accept more
equal 50 to 70 percent of the volume of the trees felled, options as satisfactory regeneration, shorten rotations,
Therefore, statements about the economic feasibility of and extract intermediate harvests. Particularly significant
producing energy from wood are seldom widely appli- to this change has been the growth of the market for
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cellulose. The wood of rapidly growing genera such as large-scale forest production venture, public or private,
Eucalyptus and Pinus is suitable for this market, can be wisely directed.

In considering short rotations, Baskerville (1966) warned The presence or absence of forest cover has in the past
that foresters must not assume that loggers will harvest determined the fate of traditional societies (Sartorius and
the maximum volume the plantation can produce. He Henle 1968). The ills that beset tropical peoples are due
pointed out that all known wood manufacturing pro- less to any "insufficiencies" of nature than to the misdi-
cesses are linear; small trees cannot be handled as rection of society. The potential exists to ameliorate
cheaply per unit of volume as large ones. Profitability is tropical deforestation and its consequences through
thus directly sensitive to tree size. changes that society wants. To accomplish this, forest

planning must focus on goals that are broad in scope
A special objective of tropical forest production has been (King 1968b).
to satisfy wood requirements of rural villages, a practice
that began in India in 1 873 (Kapoor 1961 ) to eliminate As seen by Miller (1975), forestry in 1975 stood at the
the use of dung for fuel. Areas have been selected for threshold of an opportunity to participate in major global
village forests where fuelwood shortages are acute and efforts to achieve sustainable use of living natural re-
prospects for cooperation are good. Badly eroded areas sources. Initiatives identified for this purpose included
and existing forests are protected from grazing, and fire ensuring the protection of species and forest areas, deter-
and gaps are planted. Other idle land, such as roadsides, mining conservation strategies, implementing practices
canal banks, and field boundaries, has also been put to that serve the needs of the rural population, and restoring
use (Kapoor 1961 ). Even shade trees and garden plant- depleted land.
ings are included. Village forests usually have been 20
ha or more in area. Tree species planted include Prosopis Conservation requires legalized forest protection, but that
spp., Casuarina spp., and Dalbergia sissoo (Kaul and is not enough. In South America, legally established
Maun 1977). The success of such ventures requires win- parks and nature reserves were estimated to include
ning the cooperation and participation of the local lead- 489,000 km 2, nearly three times the area so reserved in
ers (Phillips 1961 ). the United States (Mares 1986). Yet, it is common knowl-

edge that much of this area is neither productive nor
Predictable trends in the market for forest products and indeed adequately protected. Management is as neces-
the social need for forest benefits should determine na- sary to the production of forests as is legal protection.
tional goals for the size and types of forests required.
Lamb (1968c) saw a need for production goals directly Forest-production goals should be coordinated globally,
related to prospective demands, including exports. He since the ultimate social and economic self-interest of all
points out that tropical high forests are a source of valu- nations is inevitably merged with all others. Within each
able timbers that can be produced nowhere else in the country, forest production must be coordinated within
world. Supplies are seriously depleted. Population pres- the context of the local economy, considering popula-
sures make it desirable in many countries to produce tion, land, food, other resources, and traditions. The
useful timber from every available and suitable hectare, interaction of these factors will decide national goals for
Consumption of tropical wood is trending away from forest production.
species-sensitive products toward mass processing. Nev-
ertheless, the outstanding beauty and decorative value of The social as well as economic values of forest produc-
tropical woods may well continue the demand for spe- tion are generally underestimated in national planning.
cialized tropical wood products (Erfurth 1976). The share of the gross domestic product of a country

credited to timber (usually well below 1 0 percent) is
Production Goals. Forest production, as a long-term grossly unrealistic (Sartorius and Henle 1968). Timber
commitment, requiresdefining long-term goals. These production and processing are multifaceted enterprises,
may be diverse and widely separated in time. Goal set- requiring many employees and affecting related indus-
ting involves some factors only indirectly related to the tries. Thus, investments in timber production and pro-
forests.Social, economic, and silvicultural considerations cessing have a greater influence on the economy than is
must be integrated. Until goals have been defined, no usually reflected in statistics.
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Nor is the potential significance of timber production to Solid-wood processing, unlike other raw-material pro-
the balance of payments of developing nations fully rec- cessing, does not require complicated, expensive ma-
ognized. Developing countries suffer from trade deficits chinery. Because the raw material for wood processing is
that may be exacerbated by shipping charges attributable bulky and heavy, there is an incentive to locate indus-
to the use of foreign vessels. Moreover, development tries in rural areas near forests where economic develop-
may be crippled by diverting foreign earnings into im- ment is most needed. For products such as lumber,
ports of forest products that could be produced locally, veneer, and particleboard, small production units that
Imports are recurring expenses, whereas investment in require little capital and managerial ability and take
processing of local raw materials, even if greater at the advantage of traditional skills can operate profitably. The
outset, may be a onetime cost. Probably no product of- raw-material and employment values of forest products
fers a greater opportunity for domestic investment lead- are relatively high. For sawmill products, raw material
ing to a healthier national balance of payments than does may make up 50 to 75 percent of total production cost.
locally produced timber. Milling may employ 10 to 15 hours of labor per m3. Ply-

wood manufacture may employ 10 to 20 hours of labor
Traditional comparisons of costs and benefits tend to per t and does not require high-quality woods, fresh wa-
undervalue forest production because rates for discount- ter, or large power supplies. Moreover, forest production
ing over long periods are unreliable and because indirect focused on goals for projects such as these can easily be
forest benefits cannot be expressed in monetary terms. In redirected should products less demanding as to tree size
assessing the value of forest investments, opportunities and species come to the forefront in the future.
for employment and earnings must also be credited.

Employment is so important to developing countries that
In developing nations, the forest economy must fulfill it may be better to discount competitiveness among alter-
more extensive functions than elsewhere. Among these is natives and emphasize productivity as a forestry goal
maximum employment of masses of rural people at their (Sartorius and Henle 1968). Competitive approaches to
skill level. The most desirable industry in developing the opening of local resources and satisfaction of local

_ countries would generate jobs quickly and use local raw demands may not overcome employment stagnation, but
materials to make products for local consumption. Em- rather a need for mass employment may transcend all

_. ployment may be more important than productivity of considerations of direct economic returns. The multiplier
goods and services. Silviculture and forest regeneration effect of operations connected with industrial wood pro-
normally require large amounts of manual as well as cessing varies from 4 to 17 (Svanqvist 1976).
skilled labor, and they pay off by increasing or improving
forest capital, the growing stock. Less mechanization may be desirable in the Tropics than

in developed countries because mechanization usually
Production goals are also affected by the amount of the depends on imported machinery and specialized training
tree that is usable. This may depend upon the minimum (Sartorius and Henle 1968). Sociological (as well as tech-
diameter that can be utilized and the width of the useful nical and economic) factors must help decide the most
heartwood and less useful sapwood. These consider- appropriate degree of mechanization.
ations also affect selection of species, rotations, and
pruning and thinning regimes. Timber production and resultant local industrial develop-

ment, great as their contributions may be, are inadequate
Another source of diversity in forests is genetic. A wide social goals for tropical forestry. Forest industries in de-
range of genetic potential exists. Genetic manipulation veloping countries must have public support, sound
can produce trees with characteristics not found in na- planning, and adequate safeguards, and governmental
ture. Genetic modifications may result in trees that can forestry agencies with broad social goals and regulatory
thrive on sites now considered marginal, thus allowing power must be developed. The alternative is haphazard
an increase in productive forest area. To conserve these mobilization in uncontrolled directions while weak for-
options, different natural genotypes of native tree popula- estry agencies stand helplessly by.
tions must be preserved.
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Silviculture. To date, tropical forests have been man- Although forest managers may have been among the
aged chiefly for the production of wood rather than for original environmentalists (Ghosh 1975), growing public
other products or benefits. Silviculture, including the sensitivity to all tampering with the natural environment
stimulation of productivity of secondary forests and re- has brought forest management under closer public
generation, is treated in greater detail in later chapters, scrutiny. Traditional forest management has included
but its place in forest production is reviewed here. differential treatment of species, intervention into irre-

placeable primary forests, clear cutting in publicly visible
The culture of tropical forests originated in the practices areas, establishment of pure plantations, introduction of
of early tribes, records of which are not available. It exotic tree species, use of fire for hazard reduction, and
seems certain that the Mayan Empire in Central America, use of herbicides and pesticides (Ovington 1974). AI-.
a region of seasonally deciduous forests, must have had though all these practices can enhance timber produc-
its policies regarding the culture of forests just as it had tion and may be acceptable under certain circumstances,
policies for farming. Silviculture as we know it, on the none of them is publicly accepted everywhere nowa-
other hand, was first brought from the Temperate Zone to days. Managers must minimize adverse ecological im-
the Tropics in the Eastern Hemisphere in 1 855 (Parker pacts in preliminary planning and discuss proposals with
1923). the public in layman's terms. Otherwise, public criticism,

rational and/or emotional, can be expected.
Silviculture has always been allied with forest ecology.
Foresters have helped identify forest trees and forest Forestry is sometimes incorrectly presented as purely
types and have studied their responses to site and stand exploitative, its practitioners obsessed with maximizing
conditions, both natural and imposed. If ecology was the wood yield while merely paying lip service to safeguard-
approach, silviculture was the application by foresters, ing other forest values. Some appropriate forestry prac-
All successful foresters, from conservators who direct tices in regulating wild forests are indeed a form of

forestry programs to guards that patrol the forests, may be conversion. But their merits have not been adequately
termed practicing ecologists. Most have made no record justified before the public.
of the accumulated wisdom of their personal observa-
tions. Outstanding sources of pertinent literature include The silvicultural aspects of management go further than
Foxworthy (1909), Watson (1928), and Wyatt-Smith the application of ecological knowledge. The amount of
(1961 a) for Malaysia; van Steenis (1958) for Indonesia; energy fixed annually by tropical forests may be large,
Troup (1921 ) and Champion and Trevor (1938) for India; but it is only by applying sound silvicultural principles
Aubreville (1948) for west Africa; and Beard (1944b), and practices that wood production can prosper in quan-

Holdridge (1947), Schulz (1 960), Hueck (1972), de Graft tity and quality. Those responsible for developing forest
(1986), and Lamprecht (1989) for tropical America. crops from "seed to sawtimber" must be generalists
Champion and Trevor's (1938) manual of silviculture is rather than specialists. But they must also freely use the
still a unique source of ecological information about the expertise of specialists in getting maximum benefits from
forests of India. Forestry itself has long been termed "ap- the forest (Singh 1960). While managing the current tree
plied ecology" in India (Seth 1955). Almost all technical crop, they must also explore the potential of increased
forest production information has consisted of recorded productivity through genetic improvement.
responses of trees to their environment and interpretation
of those responses in terms of marketable productivity. A final aspect of forest production is direct service to
An early manual of silviculture for the forest types of the agriculture, including the use of forests and trees for
Western Hemisphere (Fors y Reyes 1947) for the Pozos fodder, shelterbelts and windbreaks, and crop shade, or
Dulces Forest School in Cuba began with forest ecology the utilization of swamps. Fodder production in forests
as a basis for recommended practices. For each pub- has been undertaken mostly in dry areas of the Eastern
lished report, there were undoubtedly many additional Hemisphere, often in conjunction with fuel production.
conclusions reached by unsung native field personnel Both the foliage and the pods of species such as Prosopis
intimately familiar with the components and behavior of juliflora are eaten by cattle (Singh 1951), whereas just
their forests, the foliage of Leucaena leucocephala is eaten. Other
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fodder species that have been used in India include Aca- cies. Unless regeneration of this species can be induced
cia arabica, Azadirachta indica, Bauhinia variegata, and silviculturally, different species, possibly less useful, may
Zizyphusjujuba (Chaturvedi 1948). be favored by merely harvesting mature Virola.

As windbreaks, trees protect crops and thus increase Local variation in the capacity of forest sites to produce
harvests. For example, in Ecuador, cornfields shielded by different tree species, sustain rapid growth, and yield
forests reportedly increased the yield 20 percent over merchantable trees also affects production goals. For
that of unprotected fields (Anon. 1955b). Genera used teak in tropical America, for example, different sites pro-
there include Cupressus and Pinus. In Peru, Eucalyptus duce, at age 30, trees ranging in height from 13 to 30 m
globulus is commonly used as a windbreak. Species of and having a mean annual growth ranging from 1 to
Erythrina and Inga are widely used to provide shade in 11 m_/ha (Keogh 1979). The advantages of the better sites
coffee plantations in Costa Rica, El Salvador, Puerto are obvious.
Rico, Suriname, Trinidad, and Venezuela. Cordia allio-
dora is also used in Colombia and Costa Rica. In Environmental extremes, such as hurricane frequency or
Uganda, where swamp drainage for mosquito control is periods of high fire risk, may influence rotation lengths,
desirable but costly, plantings of Eucalyptus and Senna tree species, stand densities, and silvicultural practices
siamea have proved effective (Dale 1943). (Gane 1970).

Examplesof Forestry Diversity. The possibilities of Finally, where increasing employment is a national
forest production are as diverse as the forest conditions priority, the type of forest produced can be critical.
and human needs of the Tropics. The forests themselves, According to one estimate, the maximum employment
as has been seen, are diverse, ranging from dense rain from naturally regenerated forests is about 1 employee
forests to dry scrubsand savannas.The poorest natural for 100 to 125 ha (Svanqvist 1976). Short-rotation
forestsare likely to be most deserving of attention be- plantations, in contrast, can employ 1 person per 15 to
cause of their role in land stability and possibly asa sole 20 ha. Mixed food and long-rotation tree crops may
fuelwood source. Such forestshave usually been further employ 1 person per 7 to 18 ha, but with mostof the
diversified by human intervention, leading to an array of labor attributable to the agricultural crop.
successionalsecondary forests, differing in character,
productivity, and utility. Experience in Malaysia has shown that forestry can attain

diverse goals of national significance (Wyatt-Smith and
The extent of a nation's forestsitself influences produc- Vincent 1962b). Among these are the safeguarding of
tion objectives. Extensive forestscall for management water supplies, the prevention of erosion and flooding of
intensities different from small forests. For example, ex- agricultural land, and the supply, in perpetuity, of all
tensive secondary forestsmay best be managed on a forms of forest products that can economically be pro-
basis of natural regeneration with low input/output, pro- duced within the country and will be required for agri-
viding geographically diffuse rural employment. Where cultural, domestic, and industrial purposes.
native forests are lessextensive, plantations may be
needed for high yields per unit of forest area (Earl 1975). In South Africa, extreme measures have been necessary

because largeareas of the country are treeless (Anon.
The diverse structureof natural forestsmay also influ- 1966a). Tree species suitable for timber markets have
ence production. Stands may be classified as positive, had to be introduced aswell asways of growing them at
neutral, or negative depending on how the number of a profit. And, finally, plantation timber has had to be
various tree sizesrelates to the de Liocourt curve (Sammi converted into products that compete with imports.
1961 ) (a constant logarithmic increase in tree numbers
from the largest to the smallest classes).Positive stands In Trinidad, an analysis of forest-production potential
have an excess of small treesof merchantable species revealed some impressive possibilities for future employ-
regenerating naturally. Negative stands do not; so, for ment (Gane 1969). Expanding tropical shelterwood
them, not only must methods to ensure regeneration be treatment from 160 to 200 ha/yr could double gainful
devised, but goals in terms of products and yields may employment from forestsand their products in 60 years.
have to be adjusted accordingly. An example is a forest Increasing the planting of pine and teak from 280 to
rich in Virola but with few or no small treesof this spe- 320 ha/yr would result in even greater gains. Employ-
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ment in teak production and processing would be double • Wood production was to conform to protection needs
that in shelterwood, and employment in pine would and not be undertaken where preservation of nature
surpassshelterwood sevenfold, was a goal

In Uganda, analysis of national wood requirements clari- • Wood production was to be sufficient for the diverse
fied goals for forestry (Dawkins 1958e). Because more needs of the country's inhabitants
wood would be needed in the future and importation
was not an economical option, local production was • Emphasis was to be on timber for buildings and
imperative. However, plantations had proved so expen- furniture, woods that were strong, easy to work, and
sive that, no matter how productive they might become, preferably permeable
their establishment was likely to be slow. Accordingly,
the extensive natural forests were considered the primary • Production efficiency was to be maximized.
timber source. Forestry objectives were as follows
(Dawkins 1958e): The goals of forestry in tropical America must be multi-

dimensional and highly diverse. The important thing to
• Two percent of the forest was to be set aside to recognize is the imperative need for goals that are

preserve its natural development (1) firmly established and stable, (2) technologically
sound, (3) socially acceptable, and (4) subject to the

• Amenities, agriculture, and water supplies were to be selection, preparation, execution, and evaluation of for-
protected by forests estry projects and activities.
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Chapter 3
Primary Forestsand Their Productivity

Primary forests are those that have existed without sig- Compared to other forests, primary forests generally
nificant human or other disturbances for longer than the achieve a relatively stable equilibrium between gross
lifespan of mature trees (60 to 80 years is used by FAO) procluction and respiration, low gross production relative
(Anon. 1982c). In such relatively stable forests, func- to standing biomass, high biomass relative to energy
tional relationships evolve that display preferences, flow, low net production (yield), weblike rather than
tolerances, capacities, and interdependencies among linear food chains, large volumes of organic matter,
organisms not otherwise evident. Such forests are self- intrabiotic inorganic nutrients, high diversity, well-orga-
sustaining and evince both ecological and economic nized stratification and spatial heterogeneity, narrow
values useful to society. In present times, during a small niche specialization, large organisms, long and complex
fraction of the last 2 million years, primary forests are life cycles, closed mineral cycles, slow nutrient ex_
believed to have approached their maximum extent change rates with the environment, quality versus quan_
(Whitmore 1982). Many are worth preserving in perpetu- tity production, developed internal symbiosis, and good
ity. As a unique source of information on the relations nutrient conservation and stability (Odum 1969).
between forests and their environments, primary forests
and their dynamics merit thorough study by foresters. Valid as these concepts may be, the traditional vision of
They afford important points of reference for assessing the virgin forest as being "unharmed" is unrealistic (Spurr
silvicultural departures, and Barnes 1980). Disturbances (or even major disasters)

are natural and frequent relative to the lifespan of most
This chapter describes those characteristics of primary forest trees. Instability of the forest is inevitable, even in
forests that are significant to productivity. There has been the Amazon, where climatic change and tribal interven-
a long history of ecological studies of such forests tion may have occurred within the lifespan of the oldest
throughout the Tropics; some of the most thorough were trees. Caution must be exercised in classifying tropical
those of Jones (1956) in west Africa and Schulz (1960) in forests as primary because of the possibility of past hu-
Suriname. More recently, the ecology of wet forests in man intervention (Catinot 1974).
Puerto Rico (Odum and Pigeon 1970), the Amazon
(Fittkau and Klinge 1973), the Far East (Sutton and others The following description of ecosystems has been
1983, Whitmore 1984), and other regions have been adapted from Odum (1972). The structural components
studied, include the climatic regime, inorganic substances in-

volved in mineral cycles, organic compounds, au-
The physical environment of forest ecosystems deter- totrophic (self-nourishing) forms of life, and heterotrophic
mines the pattern and the rate of change, and it may set forms (nourished from others). Heterotrophic life forms
limits on how far ecosystem development can go (Odum include phagotrophs, or macroconsumers, which are
1969). But the ecosystem itself may in turn modify the largely animals that ingest other organisms, and sapro-
physical environment. Succession culminates in a maxi- trophs, which are microorganisms that decompose
mum degree of homeostasis in which the ecosystem's organic matter. The living and nonliving parts of ecosys-
organic responses tend to compensate for environmental terns are so interwoven that they are hard to separate.
changes. The primary forest provides maximum self-
protection from disturbances. It also attains, relative to Moist tropical ecosystems are so complex that their per-
available energy, maximum or near-maximum biomass formance cannot be studied by traditional one-problem,
and interaction among organisms. Interaction may in- one-solution investigations. To understand them, it may
clude competition, in which one of the organisms in- be necessary to use investigative systems involving math-
volved is suppressed; commensalism, in which one is ematical modeling and cybernetics (Odum 1972).
benefitted, but none is suppressed; and mutualism, in
which more than one organism benefits (Longman and Much recent ecological research may appear peripheral
Jenik 1974). to forest productivity. It concerns information primarily of

scientific interest, such as soil microbiota and understory

Primary forests exhibit both resilience, the capacity to plants, leaf-area indexes, litterfall, biomass, and gross
absorb changes and still persist, and stability, the capac- productivity in terms only vaguely indicative of useful
ity to return to an equilibrium state after a temporary wood volume or growth (Harper 1977). Whereas forest-
disturbance (Holling 1973). ers have studied forests chiefly to ascertain how much
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usable wood they might produce, ecologists are more Forest Structure
broadly interested in how forests function as systems. Forest structure is concerned with the sizes, relative Ioca-
These broader insights are at least partly of use to the tions, and types of life forms. The description presented
forester. Ecologists have shown the added costs to society here applies chiefly to moist forests (fig. 3-1 ). A summary
of misuse or destruction of forests, and they are explaining of structural contrasts between moist and dry, tropical
phenomena that heretofore were neither well understood and subtropical primary forests appears in table 3-2
nor studied in depth by foresters or anyone else. (Murphy and Lugo 1986).

The primary forest, an ecological ideal, is not an ideal for Rain forests, as defined by Baur (1964b), are generally at
production to satisfy all human needs. Evolution tends to least 25 m tall. Semi-evergreen forests range up to 40 m;
favor individual species more than the forest as a whole evergreen seasonal forests, to 50 m; and equatorial rain
(Harper 1977). It would be surprising if activity that fa- forests from 40 to 60 m. A tall tree reported from a Ma-
vored one individual against another also maximized the laysian tropical forest, a Koompassia excelsa, attained
performance of the population as a whole as a producer 84 m (Foxworthy 1927, cited by Longman and Jenik
satisfying human wants. Thus, production of the entire 1974). Tropical forests tend to be shorter in dry areas and
population requires compensation for some of the evolu- at high altitudes (fig. 3-2). In Venezuela, mean height of
tionary advancements favoring individual fitness. An trees 10 cm in diameter at breast height and larger at
example may be the need to reduce forest density to elevations up to 3,000 m above sea level was 10 m;
accelerate growth rates of those trees selected for a fu- above that elevation, it was 5 m (Veillon 1965).
ture timber crop. Such modifications may start with pri-
mary forests but, once applied, have removed the forest Forest Density. Forest density is measured by the num-
under such management from the category of primary, ber and size of the trees, stand basal area, or stocking

(volume per unit of land area).
In 1980, the primary and old secondary forests of
76 tropical countries worldwide had an estimated area of Number and Size of Trees. The number of trees per
more than 6 million km 2 (Anon. 1982a; table 3-1 ). They unit of forest area that have attained a certain d.b.h, is a

_ constituted about 76 percent of all potentially productive significant measure of forest density (Schulz 1960). In
forests in these countries. In tropical America, the corre- primary moist tropical forests, the number of trees per
sponding percentage was 87 percent. Between 1980 and unit of area is fairly uniform (table 3-3; Heinsdijk 1957,
1990, some 2.4 million ha of closed broadleaf forests Wyatt-Smith 1949b).
were logged in tropical America (Anon. 1993b) suggest-
ing that the area of undisturbed forest in the region in
1990 was about 450 million ha.

Figure 3-1 .--The canopy of moist forests at low
elevations is formed by broad tree crowns, as illustrated
by this forest in Panama.
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Figure 3-2.wOn shallow soils, such as on these
limestone hills in Puerto Rico, the forests are short, the

.....'.: trees having low, broad crowns.
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:,_:_: _ of tree sizes. The de Liocourt quotient, or ratio "q" (Amo-
bi 1973, Harper 1977), is described in the previous
chapter. If these ratios are similar throughout the range of
diameter classes, the stand is considered "balanced,"

The number of trees 10 cm in d.b.h or more per unit of because mortality in each class apparently is being offset
area varies by site. For seasonal forests, the mean is by a compensating number of trees entering the class
about 500 trees per hectare; for submontane forests, it is from below. If the smaller classes exceed, in number of
up to 1,000 trees per hectare (Baur 1964a). In Venezu- trees, those immediately larger by a greater ratio than
ela, the number varied with the altitude (table 3-4; that for the upper end of the d.b.h, range, the stand is
Veillon 1965). considered to be "positive," in that ingrowth is appar-

ently more than adequate for replacement. A converse
In primary forests, most of the trees are small (fig. 3-3). trend, termed "negative," suggeststhat regeneration may
An extensive sampling of the forests of the Amazon be deficient.
(Heinsdijk 1957) revealed that about half the trees are
consistently in the smallest class (table 3-5). In higher
latitudes, this proportion is lower (Baur 1964a). Stand

tables for tropical moist forests show consistency, x_:,
Dawkins (1959) found great uniformity in tree numbers
by sizes in primary tropical high forests and constructed
a "pantropical" stand table (table 3-6).

Great numbers of trees start out, but only a few reach
large size. Many, of course, are small at maturity. Each
tree's fate depends on its capacity to tolerate or dominate i_!:'/_:_::::
its neighbors, depending in part on the relative capabili-
ties of root systems to obtain water and nutrients and of
the crowns to reach adequate illumination.

In large samples of primary forests, the ratio of the num-
ber of trees in each diameter class to that in the next

smaller class tends to be constant throughout the range
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Moist forests of India are generally balanced (Mathauda sizes by different growth rates, assuming that trees pass
1953), whereas the dipterocarp stands of the Asia-Pacific through the intermediate sizes more rapidly than through
region are mostly positive, a circumstance of great sig- the smaller and larger classes. Jones (1955, 1956) dif-
nificance to their culture, fered, concluding that the scarcity of midsized trees is

due to discontinuous recruitment in the past.
In Africa, a constant logarithmic relation between d.b.h.
and tree numbers was found to apply best to shade- Similarly, Schulz (1960) blamed the lack of small trees of
tolerant tree species (Jones1956, cited by Longman and Goupia in Suriname on historic events that produced
Jenik 1974). With emergent light demanders, however, a irregularities in regeneration. However, he found that at
deficiency of trees in the middle sizes was common and Mapane, mesophytic lowland forests are, as a whole,
there was sometimes also a deficiency in small trees, well stocked with smaller and intermediate-sized trees.
Seedlings of even the most tolerant emergents were ap-
parently not numerous enough to maintain current stock- BasalArea. The total basal area of all tree boles (with
ing, surviving only near small gaps in the canopy (Jones bark) at breast height per unit of area is a measure of
1955, 1956). A bimodal distribution of tree frequencies is forest density that reflects both tree numbers and size.
not unknown elsewhere (Harper 1977), with dominant Even without height measurements, it may be a good
and suppressed trees composing the two modes. Baur index of relative wood volume. In primary moist tropical
(1964b) explained the deficiency of trees in the middle forests, basal area for all trees 10 cm or more in d.b.h.

Figure 3-3.--Primary moist forests are typically
composed of many small trees beneath a canopy of a
few large ones.
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commonly ranges from 35 to 45 m2/ha, with extremes to primary moist forests of basal areas between 20 and
70 m2/ha (Baur 1964a). Basal area may vary with eleva- 40 m2/ha (Odum and Pidgeon 1970). In Venezuela, the
tion above sea level. A study in Venezuela (for trees relation varied with elevation, averaging 8.7 mVm 2 for
25 cm and more in d.b.h.) showed a mean of 22 m2/ha stands at 50 to 600 m in elevation, 9.7 m3/m2at 600 to
between 50 and 600 m in elevation, a range from 28 to 1,600 m, and back down to 7.4 mVm 2 from 1,600 to
31 m2/ha between 600 and 3,000 m, and only 18 m2/ha 3,000 m (Veillon 1965).
from 3,000 to 3,300 m (Veillon 1965).

Biomass. Recent interest in biomass as a measure of the

Stemwood Volume. Volume of stemwood--generally forest resource can be attributed to three main causes
based on tree diameters, total or merchantable heights, (Parde 1 980): (1) increased production of fiber and
and some expression of stem taper or form--indicates wood-based panel products, which are more appropri-
the potential yield of a forest. For practical purposes, ately measured in weight than in volume; (2) increased
limits must be realistic as to species, minimum stem di- interest in the biological productivity of forest ecosys-
ameter, and allowances for bark and defects, tems, using dry-weight biomass as a measure; and

(3) increased interest in wood energy and chemicals with
Stemwood volumes attained in primary moist tropical the approaching scarcity of fossil fuels.
forests typically range from 290 to 525 m3/ha (Leigh
1975). For west Africa, a range of 275 to 425 m3/hahas Many life forms other than trees make up biomass.
been found (Catinot 1974). The range in Puerto Rico is Woody lianas and "stranglers" (trees that attach to other
from 145 to 365 m3/ha; the addition of branchwood to a trees for support) are common in primary forests of both
2.5-cm limit increases this range to 180 to 440 m_/ha, wet and dry climates. Other common forms include

hemiepiphytic plants (plants that start on another plant),
Stemwood volume, commonly measured to the 7-cm epiphytes, insectivorous plants, and geophytes. All of
point, diameter outside bark (d.o.b.), has a relatively these are more abundant in wet climates. Biomass also
constant relationship with total aboveground wood vol- includes animal life, a commonly undervalued compo-
ume, or stemwood plus branchwood (Dawkins 1967). An nent of tropical forests.
average of 1.3 as a factor to relate the two is applicable
to widely differing forests. The extreme range is from Unfortunately, the term biomass is not always used in the
1.1 to 1.5. Stem and branchwood volume underbark has same sense, and comparisons of various biomass studies

been found under some conditions to be closely corre- must be made cautiously. Total biomass is only partially
lated (R2= 0.991 ) with the product of tree basal area and phytomass, that portion that is plant tissue, living or
total height (Dawkins 1964a). dead. Although the term biomass refers to organisms

both above and beneath the soil surface, difficulty in

The product of d.b.h, squared and height gives a good measuring or using subsurface material gives rise to the
estimation of aboveground tree volume (Dawkins common practice of assessing only aboveground biom-
1961 b). For 30 trees of 9 species from the wet mountain ass. Biomass may be expressed in terms of either fresh or
forests of Puerto Rico, the formula oven-dry weight, preferably the latter. Two variables are

critical to conversions from volume to biomass: the spe-

V= 0.0368 + 0.545 (D_H), cific gravity of the woods and their moisture contents.
Oven-dry specific gravities range from 0.2 to at least

where V= volume outside hark, and D = diameter and 1.3 and vary by both species and site; an overall average
H = height, both in meters, gave a correlation coefficient for all woods in wet forests is possibly 0.6. Green mois-
of 0.986, or a practical form factor of 0.6 D2H. For some ture contents of woods in forests in Colombia and
forests, a form factor of 0.7 may be closer. In Thailand, a Panama were found to range from 48 to 67 percent
good logarithmic relationship was found between the (Golley and others 1975). A study of 59 species in Puerto
product of the d.b.h, squared and total height and the dry Rico showed a range from 37 percent for Bucida buceras
weight of the stem (Kira and Ogawa 1971 ). to 242 percent for Ceiba pentandra (Longwood 1961).

The relation between stand basal area and stemwood A controversy concerning the measurement of forest

volume is dictated largely by stem height. In Puerto Rico, growth in terms of phytomass (weight) was reported in
this relation was found to vary from 6.2 to 7.0 m3/m2for the Soviet Union, now Russia (Dylis 1971). Such a
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measurement was seen to reflect the demand for forests 1. Optimal use of light because leaf strata separated
only indirectly, as systems transforming radiant energy, vertically by 50 to 70 times the diameter of the upper
air, water, and minerals. Forest resources are also char- leaves enable lower plants to escape umbras
acterized by volume, surface, inner structure, chemical (shadows)
composition, and energy content. In Russia, phytomass
in secondary broadleaf forests may be only one-half to 2. Increased photosynthesis because openings between
two-thirds that of primary, mixed, broadleaf-spruce for- strata make more carbon dioxide available
ests. Yet, the secondary forests are more useful to hu-
mans because more of the phytomass is in the trunks of 3. Better pollination or seed dispersal because flyways
the trees (Dylis 1971 ). Total biomass, oven-dry, for pri- are created between strata for insects, birds, and bats
mary, lowland, moist, tropical forests ranges from 300 to
1,000 t/ha. For moist subtropical forests, it ranges from 4. Intensified selectivity and interdependence among
400 to 450 t/ha (Bazilevich and Rodin 1966, Fittkau and species
Klinge 1973, Young 1976). The range is 60 to 100 t/ha
for moist savannas and 30 t/ha for dry savannas. 5. Isolated emergent trees or groups that produce an

irregular upper surface of the forest canopy,
Near Manaus in the Amazon Basin, where annual rain- contributing to the ventilation of crowns and favoring
fall averages 180 cm, aboveground fresh-weight phyto- high leaf area for the capture of more energy and
mass of a primary forest plot was found to be about water than is possible with smooth canopies
1,000 t/ha; an additional 280 t/ha was belowground
(Fittkau and Klinge 1973). Animal biomass totalled only Whitmore (1981) drew attention to an appearance of
0.2 t/ha, of which half was soil fauna, stratification resulting from gap regeneration, which pro-

duced adjacent groupings of pioneers, second-generation
Common formulas used for tree volume measurement species, and mature groups.
can be adapted to give weights (Crow 1978). Examples
are V = a ÷ bc2and V = ac_, in which a and b are con- Horn (1971) pointed out that because only 20 percent of
stants and c is the d.b.h. (Parde 1980). For entire stands, full sunlight is needed for tree growth, strata separated by
using 5 to 10 carefully selected mean trees may be ad- adequate heights can coexist without unduly interfering
equate. Their mean biomass may be multiplied by the with one another. Conceivably, they could photosynthe-
total number of trees in the forest. Another method is to size twice as much as a single stratum. To be efficient,
cut, dry, and weigh the biomass of representative forest single-stratum leaves must be distributed regularly with-
samples and then apply the total per hectare to an entire out overlap.
area. Also, an array of trees of different diameters (30 or
more) may be weighed to produce regression and mass The number of stories in vegetation may be related to
tables comparable to those commonly used for volumes, moisture and soil quality. As conditions become less

favorable, there are fewer stories (Baur 1964a). An ex-
Stratification. Primary tropical forest ecosystems are treme case is mangrove, which commonly has but a
complex vertically as well as horizontally. The trees and single tree story.
other plants, as well as the animals, may be vertically
stratified. Stratification of plants seems best expressed in Tree strata are not always recognizable. Leigh (1975)
terms of their height at maturity, because in any one concluded that stratification exists but is impossible to
location, stratification may be obscured by the presence distinguish objectively. Schulz (1960) regarded the clas-
of immature trees. Five or more strata have been recog- sification of stories in the moist forests of Suriname as
nized in some tropical forests versus two or three in Tem- arbitrary. Baur (1964b) concluded that strata are gener-
perate Zone forests (Richards 1952). One explanation is ally discontinuous, rising beneath gaps.
greater light partitioning in a tropical forest made pos-
sible by a high canopy, long growing season, and more To expect sharply defined strata to be clearly visible in
intense sunlight because of the greater mean angle of all parts of the forest is to deny continuous regeneration
incidence (Terborgh 1973). Other postulated explana- of trees of all species. To conclude that strata do not exist
tions for and results of stratification in tropical forests because of the differences from place to place resulting
(Smith, A. P., 1973) include the following: from gap recovery seems an opposite extreme. Whatever
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their practical significance, strata appear to exist in most demanders, scarcely represented in the lower stories.
closed tropical forests if Newman's (1954) criteria for Another 45 percent are abundant in the lower story but
their definition are accepted: (1) omission of immature scarce in the middle story. About 32 percent decrease in
trees of higher strata, (2) tree maturity defined by no abundance from the lower story to the emergent layer.
more lateral branches being shed, and (3) height of stra- Other data from Nigeria (Kio 1979) show that two-thirds
tum considered to be that of its lower limit of permanent of the volume of old-growth moist forests is below the
branching, upper story. This represents an incompletely tapped res-

ervoir of wood that might be put to use.
Richards (1 983) felt that objectively demonstrable or
purely arbitrary divisions of a continuum are both over- Tree Form. Sharma (1976) examined the phytomass of
simplification. He found that mixed rain forest strata are trees by parts for Buchenavia lanzan and Shorea robusta
not usually evident, although there are sometimes large in India's dry deciduous forests. In these relatively small
numbers of trees in certain height classes. The bound- trees, the proportion of branchwood was significantly
aries between strata are mostly arbitrary and cannot be greater in the larger size class (table 3-8). Other relation-
objectively defined. Richards concluded that it is more ships were variable, although the bole contained more
important to recognize foliage density variation at differ- than half the total mass for all sizes.
ent levels. Foliage density is greatest in the understory.

Root Systems. The root system's portion of total tree
Notwithstanding the difficulties in identifying tree strata, phytomass in primary forests evidently varies with local
Baur (1964b) ascribed numbers of stories to most tropical conditions. One study worldwide indicated that roots
forests. For equatorial rain forests, he listed no emergent constitute from 19 to 23 percent of the total biomass
layer but three or more tree stories and two shrub layers. (Bazilevich and Rodin 1966). Yet, in one lowland, mixed
For evergreen seasonal forests, he listed emergents plus dipterocarp forest (dominated by trees of the Dipterocar-
three tree stories. For semi-evergreen and submontane paceae family) of Malaysia, roots made up only 7 per-
rain forests, he listed two or three stories and in cent of the dry weight of the trees, or 65 t/ha (Brunig
xeromorphic and swamp forests, two stories. 1967). In one of Cambodia's evergreen seasonal forests,

roots were found to make up 16 percent of the tree

Five strata have been identified in primary forests north- phytomass (Hozumi and others 1969). In evergreen sea-
east of Manaus, Brazil (Klinge and Rodrigues 1973). Data sonal forests on terra firme near Manaus, Brazil, this
on their heights and fresh-weight phytomass appear in percentage was 27 percent (Fittkau and Klinge 1973,
table 3-7. Klinge and Rodrigues 1973). In dry climates, trees may

develop more extensive root systems (Kozlowski 1982).
Jones (1956) concluded that 21 percent of the emergent Four types of root systems of dicotyledonous trees are
species in the rain forests of Nigeria are very strong light recognized by Longman and Jenik (1974): (1) thick, hori-

zontal roots commonly merging into large spurs or
"buttresses", no taproot, (2) the same, with a taproot,
(3) weak surface roots and a prominent taproot, and
(4) numerous aerial "stilt" roots and a network of weaker,
underground roots. Large, thick roots apparently provide
both anchorage and nutrient transport, and the primary
function of fine feeder roots is absorption of nutrients and
water. In a Latosol near Manaus, 25 percent of the fine
roots were found in the litter layer at the surface (Klinge
1973).

Conspicuous tree buttresses distinguish moist tropical
:_;u_, forests from most Temperate Zone forests (Leigh 1975).

Buttressing and "stilt" roots are especially common in
swamp forests and mangroves. Buttressing is most
common on upper story trees, but stilt rooting may occur
anywhere. Buttressing is less common in subtropical
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forests at low temperatures (Baur 1964a). Although but- had more than 8 m of straight stem, and nearly 1 0 per-
tresses would appear to increase stability, their function cent had 16 m or more (Prance and others 1976). Taper
has not been clearly demonstrated (Longman and Jenik is also less than in many other forest types (Baur 1964a).
1974). A form of aboveground rooting common to moist Taper measurements from a mixture of posts from wet
forests is found on stranglers, forests in Puerto Rico yielded the following mean values:

:.i ,Stems. In terms of mass, stems are the largest tree Stem

_._ component. In a primary forest near Manaus, the stems Mid-Diameter (cm) Mean taper (cm/m)
made up 50 percent of the total weight of the trees and

i.... 68 percent of the aboveground weight, or about 295 t/ha, 10 1.1_;' 20 1.4
y dry weight (Fittkau and Klinge 1973, Klinge and others 30 1.7

1975). In the subtropical wet forests of Puerto Rico, stems
may make up 58 percent of the total tree weight and 40 1.9
77 percent of the aboveground weight (Ovington 1972). 50 2.2
In Cambodian evergreen seasonal forests, the corre- 60 2.5
sponding percentages were 56 and 67 percent, or about
135 t/ha, dry weight. In the low miombo woodlands of Bark weight, measured in a mixed dipterocarp forest,
Katanga, in what was formerly Zaire, the stems made up was found to make up 14 percent of the total weight of
only 44 percent of the aboveground tree weight, an indi- the trees, or about 120 t/ha, oven-dry (Brunig 1967).
cation of the shortness of the stems and the branchy Bark-thickness measurements of the stems and branches
habit characteristic of trees under dry conditions of 434 trees of 41 different tree species of subtropical wet
(Malaisse and others 1972). forests in Puerto Rico showed a mean of 0.6 cm for stems

10 cm in diameter, 1.3 cm for stems 30 cm in diameter,

Klinge and Rodrigues (1 973) measured the aboveground and 1.4 cm for stems 60 cm in diameter. For stems alone,
fresh weight of trees in seasonal evergreen forests along the average was 2.0 cm, with a maximum of 4.8 cm.
the Amazon. For trees in the intermediate layers (4 to
26 m above ground), stems were found to make up 61 to Branches. Branch weight varies greatly with tree
67 percent. For trees in the layer between 24 and 35 m height. In the evergreen forests of the Amazon, branches
above ground, stems made up 73 percent. The stems of were found to make up about 128 t/ha, dry weight, or
most trees in moist tropical forests are columnar and 21 percent of the total fresh weight of the trees and
generally straighter than those of broadleaf trees in Tem- 29 percent of their aboveground weight (Fittkau and
perate Zone forests (Leigh 1975). In a hectare of ever- Klinge 1973, Klinge and others 1975). In evergreen sea-
green forest near Manaus, at least 75 percent of the trees sonal forests in Cambodia, the corresponding percent-
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ages were 26 and 31 percent (Hozumi and others 1969). dominant trees; he also noted that it declines with age.
In the relatively dry miombo forests of what was formerly Dawkins (1963a) concluded that in the Tropics as well,
Zaire, the branches made up about 54 percent of the the ratio declines with age for shade bearers but that
aboveground weight (Malaisse and others 1972). strong light demanders may retain a nearly constant

crown diameter to d.b.h, ratio throughout life.
Crow (1978) found similarity in the stem and branch
weights in trees relative to d.b.h, times tree height from For many tree species of New Guinea, the ratio between
wet forests in Puerto Rico and Thailand. He found that d.b.h, and crown width in rain forests proved to be
the natural logarithm of oven-dry branch weight was nearly linear, ranging between 21 and 23 (Paijmans
equal to a coefficient b times the natural logarithm of 1970). A ratio of 22 was found for mora in Trinidad (Bell
d.b.h squared, in centimeters squared, and tree height in 1971 ) and for a group of 15 tree species in Puerto Rico
meters, minus a constant c. He found b and c to be simi- (Wadsworth and others 1989). Large crown diameter to
lar for these distant forests, 1.050 and 5.521 respectively d.b.h, ratios (up to 40) are thought to explain the low
for Puerto Rico, and 1.027 and 5.116 for Thailand. volumes of timber per unit of land area produced by

huge trees occurring in groups in Africa (Catinot 1974).
The proportion made up by the branches varies not only
with tree size but also with strata. In seasonal forests Foliage. Foliage makes up 2 to 5 percent of the total
along the Amazon, the proportion of aboveground tree biomass in tropical forests (Bazilevich and Rodin 1966,
weight in branches was 26 percent in the top layer (24 to Brunig 1967, Fittkau and Klinge 1973, Hozumi and oth-
35 m), 31 to 34 percent in the 8- to 26-meter stratum, ers 1969, Klinge and others 1975). Leaf weight varies
23 percent in the 4- to 6-meter stratum, and 15 percent sharply with height above the ground. Near Manaus,
in the 2- to 4-meter stratum (Klinge and Rodrigues 1973). Brazil, leaf weight was found to make up 1 percent of the
The ratio of branch weight to stem weight is significant to aboveground weight of the trees in the top story, 24 to
forest utilization. For evergreen forests near Manaus, the 35 m in height (Klinge and Rodrigues 1973). In the sec-
ratio was about 0.43 (Fittkau and Klinge 1973, Klinge ond layer, from 17 to 26 m, the leaves made up 2 per-
and others 1975). But it varied among the five tree sto- cent. In the third layer, from 8 to 14 m, the proportion
ries, ranging from 0.35 to 0.56, the highest ratio again was 6 percent. In the fourth layer, from 2 to 3 m, it was
occurring in the middle story, between 8 and 14 m 46 percent.
above ground (Klinge and Rodrigues 1973). In the ever-
green seasonal forests of Cambodia, the ratio was Leaves in primary evergreen forests weigh only 3 to
0.46 (Hozumi and others 1969); in Thailand's forests, it 4 percent as much as the accumulated wood (Brunig
averaged 0.29 (Ogawa and others 1965). In the miombo 1967, Fittkau and Klinge 1973). However, the annual
forests of Africa, branch weight was found to be production of leaves in such forests is about equal in dry
123 percent of the stem weight, reflecting the branchy weight to the new wood produced each year (Jordan
form of the trees there (Malaisse and others 1972). 1971 a). In contrast, in Temperate Zone forests, in con-

trast, wood production reportedly exceeds that of leaves
Tree Crowns. The size and shape of tree crowns influ- by 50 to 60 percent.
ence tree productivity. The trees in the top story tend to
have shallow, horizontal crowns; those in the understo- Leavesare the center of photosynthetic activity or pro-
ries have deep, vertical crowns. Zavitkovski and others ductivity. Leaf area is commonly expressed relative to
(1974) conclude that in the Temperate Zone vertical ground area in the same units: the leaf-area index. Stud-
extension of crowns is important to productivity, suggest- ies in the Temperate Zone indicate that there is an opti-
ing the use of Assman's (1970) crown fullness ratio mum leaf-area index; productivity suffers when the index
(crown width to crown height) as an indicator. Crown is either above or below that level (Zavitkovski and oth-
diameter to d.b.h, ratios (Assman's growing-space index) ers 1974). Leaf-area indexes in primary forests range
are also significant to growth rates. In the Tropics, these from 7 for seasonal forests to about 12 for rain forests,
ratios range from about 14 to 28; high-yielding species with extremes to 22 (Golley and others 1975, Hozumi
typically have crown diameter to d.b.h, ratios of 15 to and others 1969, Kira and others 1964). Tropical forests
20, lower yielders have ratios of 25 or more (Dawkins demonstrate similarity of leaf form and size among
1963a). Assman (1970) found that the ratio of crown otherwise unrelated plant families (Leigh 1975). Leaves
diameter to d.b.h, is greater for suppressed than for with entire margins and acuminate tips are prevalent in
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moist forests. The average length of the leaves ranges the middle of the dry season and once at the start of the
from 7 to 13 cm, and the area from 20 to 180 cm2. Light- wet season. Alchornea drops leaves only in the middle of
demanding, opportunist species in rain forests, such as the wet season.
Ochroma spp. and Cecropia spp., produce exeptionally
large leaves. Leaf size decreases in the cool mountain ForestComposition
areas (Baur 1964a). Compound leavesare most common Composition deals with diversity of species in an ecosys-
in dry forestsor the exposed, upper strata of moist for- tern, measured by richness (the number of species),
ests. In the rain forests of Suriname, about 25 percent of equitability (their respective representation), and hetero-
the trees in the top layer have compound leaves (Schulz geneity (the dissimilarity in richnessand equitability)
1960). (Peet 1974).

Four patterns of leaf phenology in tropical trees have Diversity. Composition is concerned with the species
been distinguished (Longman and Jenik 1974): (1) leaf- makeup of the organisms that comprise the forest. A
fall before bud-break, the entire tree remaining leafless striking attribute of nearly all tropical forests is the large
or nearly so for a few weeks to several months; (2) leaf- number of species they contain. Of the 3 to 10 million
fall associated with bud-break; (3) leaf-fall completed species of organisms in the world, two-thirds are limited
well after bud-break; and (4) continuous production and to the Tropics, and most of these are forest dwellers
loss of leaves. (Prance 1982). Possibly 80 percent of the tropical plant

species have been named, but less than 50 percent of the
Deciduousness, characteristic of the first three patterns insects. In Amazonia alone, there may be a million spe-
listed above, may be absent or rare in rain forests (Baur cies of insects. There are more than 50,000 species of
1964a). In evergreen seasonal forests, as many as a third higher plants. In a world where major food crops total
of the trees may be deciduous, and in semi-evergreen less than 20 species, the richness of tropical forests sug-
forests, as many as a half. Deciduousness appears to be gests an almost completely untapped resource.
partly genetic in that the phenomenon is characteristic of
some genera (Ceiba and Andira) regardless of climate. It The large number of tree species in primary forests of
is also partly environmental in that the timing, degree, tropical America has been reported by Gentry 1988 and
and length of the leafless period may vary with current by Gentry and Dodson 1987. In a 0.1 -ha plot at Rio

i weather. Palenque in Peru, the total number of trees, includingseedlings, was 653, including 114 different species. Of
A relation between the percentage of deciduous trees in trees 10 cm in d.b.h, or more, there were 52 individuals
the forest and the number of dry months (rainfall in milli- and 32 species, or fewer than 2 trees per species. In a
meters less than twice the temperature in degrees 1 -ha plot at Yamamono, Peru, the number of tree species
Celsius) was found in Venezuela (Veillon 1963). With was 285, ranking well with the most complex forests of

1 dry month, deciduousness was 20 percent; with 3 dry the Far East (Whitmore 1 984).
months, 53 percent; with 5 dry months, 81 percent; with
7 dry months, 88 percent; and with 9 dry months, Studies in the evergreen forests of tropical South America
93 percent. Other adaptations that reduce desiccation have shown great extremes in numbers of tree species. In
include reduced number and size of leaves, sunken sto- 0.1-ha plots in several forests of Suriname, the average

mata, rapid stomata closure, and leaf waxes (Kozlowski number of species of trees 10 cm in d.b.h, and larger
1982). ranged from 110 to 120 (Schulz 1960). In a 3.5-ha plot at

Castanhal, Para, Brazil, 1 79 tree species of 10 cm in

In Sri Lanka, leaf-fall may take place after a period of low d.b.h, or more were found; 70 additional species were
humidity and low rainfall; the reflush after high humidity found nearby (Pires and others 1953). A plot of terra
and rainfall (Koelmeyer 1 959). Flushing of leaves of 150 firme forest near Manaus, Brazil, contained 51 tree spe-
dipterocarp species in Malaysia occurs twice each year, cies of 15 cm in d.b.h, or more on 0.25 ha, 99 species on
in April and October (Ng 1981 ). In dry forests some trees 0.5 ha, and 179 species on 1 ha (Prance and others
drop their leaves at times unrelated to the dry season 1 976). These are the equivalent of one species for every
(Madge 1965). One species shed twice a year: once in two trees.
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Terra firme forest, which makes up about 95 percent of western end, in the central Amazon, are Celastraceae,
the vegetation along the Amazon (Gachot and others Eleocarpaceae, Melastomataceae, Moraceae, Myrista-
1953), has been sampled systematically by the Food and ceae, Nyctaginaceae, Olacaceae, and Vochysiaceae.
Agriculture Organization (FAO). The FAO's inventory of Genera apparently more common in the lower Amazon
Amazon forests (table 3-9) consisted of a seriesof east- include Eschweilera, Manilkara, Micropholis, and
west transects more than 3,500 km in length and 1,200 Vouacapoua.
ha in area (Glerum 1960; Heinsdijk 1 957, 1958a, 1958b,

1958c). Fanshawe(1952) described two forests dominated by
single species in Guyana, one a type of rain forest domi-

The tree species of evergreen tropical forests are not only nated by greenheart (Ocotea) and the other, on white
numerous but also taxonomically diverse. Of all botani- sands, dominated by wallaba (Epirua). Both species fe-
cal families, 72 are composed essentially of tropical trees generate abundantly. They illustrate a marked tendency
(Baur 1964a). Of these, 16 are found in all 3 tropical for single species dominance of forests on adverse sites
forest regions: Africa, America, and Asia-Pacific. Another such as these white sands (Schulz 1 960). Mangroves are,
32 are in 2 regions, and 24 are confined to 1. Many gen- for the same reason, also forests of limited diversity,
era also are represented in two or three regions. One composed almost entirely of one or two tree species (van
species, Ceiba pentandra, is found in all three regions, Steenis 1958).
presumably as a result of the mobility of its seeds.

Dominant tree species tend to be: (1) well adapted to the
In the American Tropics, genera with large numbers of site, (2) fairly frequent and heavy seeders, (3) relatively
species include the following: shade tolerant in youth, (4) capable of taking over gaps,

(5) tall, and (6) fairly dense in crown (Baur 1964a).
Genus Family No. of species

Dominance of one or a few tree species in rain forests isMiconia Me lastomataceae 700-900
more common than may be generally realized. In mostMyrcia Myrtaceae 500
rain forests, the recognition of forest types or other unitsGuatteria Annonaceae 250

Inga Fabaceae 200-250 depends largely on the behavior of a few key species.
Psidiurn Myrtaceae 150 Species that are ecologically dominant are not always
Coccoloba Polygonaceae 125-150 indicator species for the classification of rain forests
Cecropia Moraceae 120 (Baur 1964a). Ecologically dominant species, however,

may be directly related to occurrence of economically
important species.

In the extensive FAO transects in the Amazon Valley,
three botanical families predominated in trees > 25 cm The final composition of an undisturbed forest commu-
in d.b.h. (table 3-10; Heinsdijk 1960). Despite the nity can be ascribed to both opportunity and competi-
3,500-km, east-west spectrum of the samples, most bo- tion, the former selecting among the potential pioneers,
tanical groups show no marked preference for either end the latter establishing a dynamic balance in structure and
of the transects. A few that are best represented at the pattern (Poore 1964). One view of the rain forest is that it

is a continuum of species, each with different tolerances
(Schulz 1960). There may be sharp differences at the
ends of a spectrum, but none in between. The concept of
a continuum that is uniform may be as impossible as that
of a discreetly distinct association.

The natural distribution of a plant species is not solely a
response to physical conditions prevailing in the habitat.
In the Tropics, competition more than physical environ-
ment controls selectivity of organisms (Dobzhansky
t950). Plants can normally exist far beyond their natural
distribution areas if they are protected from competition.
The natural distribution limit of a species is where (as a
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result of changing physical environmental factors) its sity (van Steenis 1969). For the same reason, the species
capacity to compete is so reduced that it can be ousted extinction rate was presumed to be low. Not only is the
by other species (Waiters 1973). degree of competition assumed by this argument ques-

tionable, but there is reason to believe that a permissive
Species in the same community occupy different eco- environment might not have stimulated evolution of the
logical niches or specific habitats and seldom compete species already present.
directly in all respects. Gause's (1934) exclusion prin-
ciple states that two or more species with precisely the The role of predators in preventing domination by a few
same living habits and requirements cannot coexist in- species (and, thus, favoring coexistence for many) has
definitely in the same habitat because one will inevitably been expounded persuasively by Janzen (1970a) who
prove more efficient and crowd out the others. Neverthe- studied tropical forests of both hemispheres. Yet, many
less, each species apparently does not require a totally are reluctant to view the animal component as a power-
distinct physical niche. Species that superficially look ful selective force in plant evolution. Janzen postulates
much alike may differ in many less obvious characteris- that the wealth of the lowland tropical flora and the rela-
tics such as lifespan, growth rate, tolerance, reproductive tively long distances between trees of the same species
strategy and mechanism, phenology, and seed dispersal result in part from the action of predators on seeds and
(Richards 1969). seedlings. He points out that any event that increases the

efficiency of predation on seeds and seedlings of a given
Evolution tends toward digression from sim;lar niches tree species may reduce the population of the adults of
(Whittaker 1965, 1970). Ashton (1969) called this pro- that species or increase the distance between new adults
cess "mutual avoidance." He concluded that it has re- and their parents. Either condition will lead to a larger
duced the gene pools of the constituent species of stable number of species by preventing the best competitors
primary tropical forests but has also led toward morpho- from becoming common enough to eliminate the others.
logical stability. Janzen's explanation, however, is not borne out in all

cases.

An explanation for the large numbers of tree species in
tropical forests is complex. It is no longer thought due Species richness (diversity) has its origin in ancient his-
simply to the generally favorable environment for plant tory. Speciation has been in progress ever since the con-
growth, with few extremes of either temperature or mois- tinents separated. In the Amazon (and in Africa as well)
ture. One theory was that the "low competitive nature" climatic changes as recent as 1,500 years ago produced
of such a "permissive" environment (Baker 1970b) would a drier and cooler environment that favored only isolated
favor the survival of mutant forms and, thus, create diver- patches of forests. New species probably evolved in
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these isolated areas and increased species richness with Diversity may be manifest in a number of dimensions,
long lifespans. Woody vines and a rich shrub flora may such as microsites within a habitat, polymorphism,
also have developed (Budowski 1965). groupings at levels higher than species, genetic variants

within species, and age (Harper 1977).
Primary tropical moist forests are rich partly because

coevolution and succession have progressed to a point of Ashton (1969) saw difficulties in relating forest composi-
relative stability in which species take advantage of inter- tion to any specific cause. He concluded that each rain

dependency with others. The major tree species, unlike forest tree occupies a succession of microhabitats during
those of secondary forests, are shade tolerant, especially its lifespan; therefore, it is impossible to determine
in youth, and have long lifespans, whether a particular tree arrives at maturity through a

process of selection, by means of a complex series of
Ecosystems with many species are generally found in competitive hurdles alone, or in part by chance. He
environments with little climatic fluctuation over time. assumed that all three are involved and that the relative

Such has been the case in the humid Tropics and sub- importance of each will vary, although selection always
Tropics (Stern and Roche 1974) since the Cretaceous plays a crucial part.
period (Baker 1970b), and these regions largely escaped
glaciation (Longman and Jenik 1974). Ashton and Brunig A good discussion of the hypotheses regarding diversity
(1975) point out that there were some climatic changes and adaptive strategies in rain forests was presented in
during the Pleistocene era, especially in Africa and the Spanish by Toledo (1976). He emphasized a need to
neotropics, but there remained refugia for humid forests, study life cycles of more species.
This observation leads to the presumption that most of
the species have evolved to a high degree of competi- An analysis of Costa Rican forests suggests that species
tiveness. The past stability of the Tropics, according to richness does not increase with available soil nutrients;
Connell and Orians (1964), allows energy that would in fact, the relationship may be just the opposite (Huston
otherwise go into regulation of the climate to be used for 1980). Tree-species richness was analyzed in 0.1 -ha
more productivity, larger populations of organisms, more plots; the significant soil nutrient parameters were phos-
opportunities to form interspecific associations, and phorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), sodium (Na),
greater genetic variety, total bases, base saturation, and cation exchange capac-

ity. No significant relation was found for available nitro-
The length of time an environment has remained stable gen (N), total N, organic matter, manganese (Mn), or
affects the development and regulation of niches, most of magnesium (Mg). Correlations with precipitation, tree
which result not from variation in the physical environ- density, tree height, and soil fertility suggested that
ment but from interactions among organisms (Connell within the range of the 46 sites studied, the greatest tree
and Orians 1964). Ashton (1969) concluded that sea- richness occurs under poor conditions.
sonal and geological stability has led to selection for
mutual avoidance, increased specialization, many (but Whitmore (1982) postulates that the forests richest in
narrow) niches, and integrated systems of high produc- species are those recovering from a major disturbance, in
tive efficiency, that they contain both pioneers and their successors. This

is the intermediate disturbance hypothesis of Connell
Functional adaptations contribute to the coexistence of and Orians (1964). Disturbances of some degree are
so many species. Examples are sequential specialists considered continuous, enabling both mature forests and
(those with seasonal functional strategies), interstitial all other stages to coexist (Orians 1982). Within such a
species (those dependent on fringe areas between high mixture, there is much duplication in species tolerances.
densities of other species), and hypercontingent species
(those dependent directly on relationships between at Species diversity has commonly been considered a mea-
least two other species) (Colwell 1973). A small increase sure of ecosystem stability (Stern and Roche 1974). In the
in the number of niches so developed might make a gross sense, there is an element of truth in this, because
large difference in the number of species accommodated diverse systems of the Tropics are adapted to maintain
(Stern and Roche 1974). themselves in a relatively stable environment. The
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rapidity with which cleared areasnaturally reforest may Heterogeneity. The existence of a great number of
be positively related to former species richness.How- species in the forests of the Tropics is further complicated
ever, if stability is to be taken literally, diversity and corn- by heterogeneity, a lack of consistency from place to
plexity beget fragility rather than stability. The probability place. Patchinessin species occurrence and size groups
that disturbances will greatly affect food chains, hasbeen reported from all moist tropical forest areas.
intrabiotic nutrients, biochemical diversity, spatial het- Described as "discontinuity" among the tallesttrees and
erogeneity, mineral cycles, and internal interdependen- the herbaceous vegetation and "clumping" among the
cies is far greater in complex ecosystems than in simple smaller trees (Fontaine 1976), patchiness has been noted
ones. particularly in regeneration, a fact of utmost significance

to wood production (Baur 1964a). In Suriname, canopy
Diversity has been a powerful obstacle to the exploita- dominants were observed to occur in groups, with a
tion of mixed tropical forests. The percentage of tree relatively small number of leading species found in each
species of commercial interest in the past has been low, (Schulz 1960). Many are common among the grouPs, but
and even among these, the percentage of merchantable species vary in their prominence. Patchiness in different
stems (at least for lucrative export markets) has been species groups may appear in secondary forests as early
even lower. In the rich forests of Borneo, for example, as as age 12 (Webb and others 1972).
recently as 1967, utilization was but 45 t/ha, or only
7 percent of the aboveground wood volume and 5 per- Some observers have concluded that patchiness is
cent of the biomass (Brunig 1967). largely a result of chance. Early studies in Nigeria indi-

cated that emergent trees were distributed more at
Population growth within the Tropics and expansion of random than those of lower stories, and few pairs of a
local markets have markedly increased the proportion of species occurred as common associates (Jones 1955,
harvestable industrial wood in some areas. Carton de 1956). Observations in Suriname indicated that varia-

Colombia (Frisk 1979), for example, has utilized up to tions in forest composition are somewhat accidental but
about two-thirds of the wood volume (100 species) of its left doubt as to whether mixed forests are purely chance
mixed forests for a variety of products, including aggregates with no pattern (Schulz 1960).
cellulose.

Later studies in Nigeria supported the purely random
Species diversity is commonly expressed by the number theory, because many species were seen as interchange-

of of land numberof in- able exclusion with similarspecies per unit area: species (despite Gause's principle),
creases as area increases. A crude measure of the "im- physiological and ecological requirements (Longman
portance" of any species may be expressed in terms of its and Jenik 1974).
dominance, density, and frequency (Curtis and Mclntosh
1950). Dominance is the proportion of the total basal Other theories for forest heterogeneity are based on intri-
area; density is the proportion of the total number of cate microenvironmental variations. Richards (1953),
trees; and frequency is the proportion of a set of samples noting that most of the species occur over large areas,
within which a species is found. Basal area alone was suggested that their occurrence might vary locally in
considered a good single indicator of species importance response to slight changes in topography, soil, and mi-
by Baur (1964a, 1964b), but Schulz (1960) believed it croclimate. Webb and others (1967) concluded that the
gives too much weight to infrequent dominants. The floristic composition of Australian rain forests reflects the
significance of frequency is seen in data from 2-ha plots environment with great precision and found that social
in Brazil and Malaysia (Baur 1964a). Of 405 tree species, cohesion within the forest is more vertical than horizon-
166, or 41 percent, were represented by a single tree. tal. Each species group was seen as a functional system

of interacting plants, possibly representing a skeletal
The diversity of tropical forests should be measured by ecosystem with its own microenvironment and animal
more than the number of species present or even by any organisms. Studies in Malaysian lowland forests (Poore
special horizontal arrangement of species. Meaningful 1968) suggested that rare species occur in associated
diversity also includes the relative representation of dif- groups responsive to soil and microenvironment, but are
ferent species, immersed in a matrix of commoner species with a distri-
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: bution determined more by chance. Groups of species historic and catastrophic events and subsequent difficul-
' were seen to occupy distinct habitats, each differing in ties in the reestablishment of certain species, none of
. the narrowness of their tolerances, which may still be readily discernible.
i

. Possibly the most plausible explanations of the heteroge- It is evident then that the wealth of species in tropical
' neity of tropical forest composition lie in the infinite moist forests cannot be explained easily. Such wealth ist

, variety of circumstances that influence reproduction. The not simply due to an absence of competition, for compe-
' fact that such influences might also vary widely with tition appears to be fierce, probably intense enough to
. time seems to deepen the mystery. An early and intrigu- offset the region's favorable environment for rapid plant
' ing theory was developed by Aubreville (1948) after long growth. Indeed, stand basal areas are no greater in tropi-
, observation in west Africa. Called the "mosaic" theory cal rain forests than in Temperate Zone forests. The prob-
' (Richards 1952), it suggests that only certain species may ability is that during a long period of stability, growing

succeed others, forming a variety of contemporaneous intimacy and interdependency among species have fa-
' but differing multispecies sequences, vored diversity.

Baur (I 964b) saw in the species patchwork a result of the As with trees, small mammals in tropical ecosystems are
nature of overstory mortality. The death of a single ma- unequally distributed among species (Fleming 1975).
ture tree that remains standing stimulates only gap op- One to three species are usually dominant, yet the bio-
portunists, not all secondary species. If the tree falls over, mass may be concentrated in a few other (not necessarily
creating a large opening, an even-aged stand of second- abundant) species. Rare species make up a greater pro-

: ary species enters. Poore (I 968) concluded that in Ma- portion of the birds of tropical forests than of temperate
_. laysian forests the distribution of the common species is forests. Mixed moist tropical forests with little environ-
i' determined primarily by relations among flowering, fruit- mental seasonality favor extreme specialization in the
: ing, dispersal agents, and gap formation, food habitats of birds (Harper 1977).

-_.i X\
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_" Longman and Jenik (I 974) describe three characteristics Nutrient Cycling
_::,. of primary forests, following, that tend to confirm repro- Primary forests are known for large accumulations of

_:]_i_•, ductive factors as one cause of heterogeneity: organic matter, concentrations of several nutrients prima-
_' rily within the biota, closed nutrient cycles, slow ratesof

!i: 1. Mature stands with an unbroken canopy of large trees, nutrient exchange between organisms and the environ-
•:i::. lianas, and vines, with rare grasses and forbs covering ment, and good nutrient conservation (Odum 1969).
z: only a small proportion of the soil and with seedlings These attributes generally contribute to stability, which
_ and small trees scattered irregularly underlies sustained production.

.:_ 2. Gaps, commonly caused by falling trees, normally Nutritive elements can be classified into three groups:
i:i! covering less than 5 percent of the forest area, with nonmetallic_N, P, S, and boron (B); light metals--K, Ca,
';!i luxuriant development of climbers and ground herbs and Mg; and heavy metals_iron (Fe), Mn, copper (Cu),
;_:i and with germination of dormant seeds and acceler- zinc (Zn), and molybdenum (Mo) (Assman 1970).

'iii_i ated seedling growth
_!iiiii' Nutrients come from surface and subsurface minerals

!_!_' 3. Thickets, resulting from a former gap, with dense, and from the atmosphere and are loosely held and

::_i_ tangled massesof living and dead climbers, low light readily available in humus and clay soil fractions
'_:' intensity beneath, and no herb layer. (Assman 1970). In the moist Tropics, the uptake of

mineral-derived nutrients by forests may reach 2 t/ha/yr_,_!i _ ,
_. Ashton (I 969) concluded that because distribution of tree (Bazilevich and Rodin 1966).
);_'_! species within the forest varies with size of recent open-

ings and their proximity to seed sources, single visual The physical and chemical composition of an undis-

.!_!_!. counts may be misleading asto the responsible factors, turbed moist forest at Kabo, Suriname, is summarized in

_ Such counts may merely record the consequences of table 3-11 (Anon. 1980a). The preponderance of N is
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impressive, making up three-fourths of the total phyto- as crops, legumes may fix up to 200 kg/ha/yr of N. The
mass. Also notable is the fact that only 20 percent of the process requires the minerals Mo, Ca, Fe, and Cu. In
N is in the aboveground phytomass, natural forests, N fixation by legumes has scarcely been

studied. One large sample of leguminous plants indi-
Only about 0.3 percent of the world's N is in living or- cated that as many as 90 percent have nodules, suggest-
ganisms, humus, and seabottom compounds (Wollum ing N fixation but not proving it (Wollum and Davey
and Davey 1975). Nearly all the rest, 97.8 percent of the 1975). In west Africa, leguminous trees are fairly com-
total, is in rocks; only 1.9 percent is in the atmosphere. In mon, but many have no N-fixing nodules on their roots.
the Temperate Zone, the addition of N from the atmo-
sphere to the earth's surface is 4 to 10 kg/ha/yr (Wollum Nonleguminous, nodulated plants, both angiosperms and
and Davey 1975). Recycling of N, unlike that of other gymnosperms, also exist in tropical forests. Among the
nutrients, may be 6 to 10 times greater in tropical forests angiosperms are 10 families, 15 genera, and 113 species,
than in Temperate Zone forests (Laudelot and Meyer including Casuarina and Alnus (Wollum and Davey
1954). 1975). Nonleguminous, N-fixing plants are generally less

active than legumes.
Forests obtain N partly from the atmosphere, especially
during heavy storms, but chiefly through biological fixa- As a reservoir of total N, the forest floor is more impor-
tion, which is attributed to blue-green algae (in participa- tant than the mineral soil. The N content of most surface
tion with lichens) and bacteria (Wollum and Davey soils ranges from 0.3 to 0.4 percent by weight, generally
1975). Such fixation may amount to 20 to 40 kg/ha/yr, decreasing with depth (Wollum and Davey 1975). How-
Nitrogen is also fixed in moist forests by microorganisms ever, most of the N reaching the soil is probably immobi-
in the phyllosphere, the contact layer between the leaves lized by organisms that convert elemental N to forms that
and the atmosphere, are usable by plants but that require N themselves to

grow. Thus most of the N in and on the soil is unavail-
Better known, however, is the input of N into forests able to plant roots. Much may be tied up in undecom-
through microbe-root relations of some legumes. Raised
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posed humus and must undergo changes that release seem inconsistent with wetness of climate, there appar-
ammonia (Wollurn and Davey 1975). ently are also differences in the dryness of the litter

samples weighed or in the degree to which small
Rainwater both brings and transports nutrients as it branchwood may have been included. The published
passes through the forest, generally carrying far more reports of these studies do not describe methods in suffi-
than it had initially by the time it reaches the forest floor, cient detail to permit direct comparisons.

• In a lowland rain forest in Malaysia, 98 percent of the
. nutrients added by rainfall reached the ground as Litter, whatever its accumulation rate, is critical to the
. throughfall and the rest as tree stemflow (Manokaran future of the forests. Although plants withdraw nutrients
, 1980). How much of these nutrients in solution might be from leaves before dropping them (Tanner 1977), there is
• lost is not known, because the water was not assessed a residue of nutrients in litter that is a major source for
'. below the root zone, where much of the water-borne the ecosystem (table 3-I 3; Cornforth 1970a, Klinge

minerals would probably be absorbed by roots before 1977, Nye 1961). The data in this table are not directly
' escaping. Indications of changes in the nutrients carried comparable. For example, the Brazilian dry season, al-

in rainwater in the La Selva forest in Costa Rica are sum- though less than half the year in length, may produce
marized in table 3-12 (McColl 1970). more than half of the annual leaf-fall. Relatively high

amounts of N and Ca were being recycled in all areas.
A major source of nutrients is recycled litterfall: the
leaves, branches, and other dead vegetation that accu- Treefall is another significant source of nutrient cycling,
mulate on the forest floor. Litterfall is thought by some to although it has been measured less than litter. Tree mor-
relate directly to gross productivity. Its amount varies tality in a natural forest leads to replacement of over-
widely from place to place. In Panama, litterfall biomass mature, suppressed, and diseased trees by more vigorous
was found to range from 0.7 to 4.6 percent of the competitors. Tree mortality has been estimated at about
aboveground standing crop (Golley and others 1975). In 1 percent per year for all tree sizes (Leigh 1975). A life
Costa Rica, 58 percent of the total was leaves, 38 percent table drawn up for the palm, Prestoea montana, shows
branches, and 4 percent flowers and fruits, that less than half the trees 2 m tall make it to 3 m; of

those that do, less than a third make it to 4 m; and of
In the Western Hemisphere, rates of litterfall range from those, only 2 percent make it to 12 m (Bannister 1970).
7 t/ha/yr for mora forests in Trinidad (Cornforth 1970a) to Standing dead trees are commonly decomposed by in-
10.2 t/ha/yr for Colombian rain forests (Bray and Gorham sects and fungi and recycled by nearby tree roots that
1964) and 21.9 t/ha/yr for the Amazon (Stark 1971). may penetrate decadent wood before dead trees fall.

This wide range in litterfall rates may actually reflect Coarse litter of 10 cm in diameter or more, including
differences in forest productivity, but because the rates treefail, may be as significant to recycling as fine litter. In
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a mature rain forest in Nigeria, the annual weight of Lossesof certain nutrients from a primary forest ecosys-
treefall was found to be about 11.2 t/ha/yr, or 6 percent tem in Papua New Guinea (table 3-I 5) illustrate the
more than litterfall (Nye 1961 ). Nutrient content of this nutrient conservation capacity of the ecosystem (Turvey
treefall, compared with that of litterfall, contained per 1974). Only a small fraction of available nutrients is
unit of weight only 17 percent as much N, 38 percent as being lost to streamflow. If the ecosystem is stable, these
much P, 8 percent as much K, 37 percent as much Ca, losses are presumably being replaced largely from
and 16 percent as much Mg. This appears to verify that weathering of the substrate.
the nutrient content of stemwood is generally lower than
that of branches, bark, and foliage. Litter decomposition in the Amazon is attributed largely

to fungi (Fittkau and Klinge 1973), whereas arthropods
Rainwash, including throughfall and stemflow, has al- may be more significant elsewhere (Madge 1965). Ter-
ready been mentioned as a vehicle for the transport of mites are ubiquitous and undoubtedly a major factor in
nutrients. In Nigeria, rainwash was found to transport litter decomposition throughout the Tropics. Madge con-
12.3 kg/ha/yr of N, 3.7 kg of P, 220 kg of K, 29 kg of Ca, sidered the earthworms present in Nigerian rain forests to
and 18 kg of Mg (Nye 1961 ). In Malaysian rain forests, be of little importance to litter decomposition.
leaching of K, Ca, and Mg directly from the canopy was
found to be a source of nutrients almost as great as litter Anderson and Swift (1983) questioned the widely held
(Kenworthy 1971 ). Nye (1961 ) found that in rain forests belief that plant litter decomposes rapidly in the humid
in Ghana, significant amounts of P and K may be washed Tropics and that a major portion of the ecosystem nutri-
out of the canopy by rain (table 3-14). ent capital is in phytomass, thus leaving soils with a low

organic-matter content. Citing the occurrence of wide-
spread Podsols containing more than 60 percent of the N
and P capital in deep humus horizons (Klinge 1966), they
question broad generalizations. They conclude that de-
composition rates are not purely a function of moisture
and temperature and that the relative balance of nutri-
ents and active decay organisms may cause sharp varia-
tions from place to place anywhere in the Tropics or
Temperate Zone. Three groups of variables (Swift and
others 1979) are responsible for these variations: micro-
organisms, litter quality, and the physiochemical envi-
ronment (Anderson and Swift 1983).

Under conditions favorable for decomposition, litter
accumulates beneath moist lowland forests only after
seasonal pulses of leaf-fall. Golley and others (I 975)
found that in premontane wet forests, litter present in
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May was more than half gone by November and more The most common form of mycorrhizae in tropical for-
' than 80 percent gone by February. Exceptions are ests is endotrophic (growing mainly inside the cortical

swamps where decomposition is partly anaerobic and root cells with only a few hyphae outside the root). The
'. slower than elsewhere and forests at high elevations more readily visible ectotrophic mycorrhizae form a
, where lower temperatures slow the process. Under tropi- compact sheath (or mantle) around rootlets, creating a
', cal montane conditions, humic topsoil may reach 5 to network between cortical cells and the surrounding soil
, 10 percent of total biomass (Young 1976). (Mikola 1969). Ectotrophic mycorrhizae are found on the

Caesalpinaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, and Pinaceae fami-
In Nigerian rain forests, litter decomposed in 4 or lies and Eucalyptus spp. Many mycorrhizal fungi are not
5 months during the wet season, but decomposition was highly host specific.

' essentially arrested during the dry season (Madge 1965).
_:, Early estimates in what was formerly Zaire (Laudelot and Mycorrhizae are especially common on surface roots in

i_,_ Meyer 1954) showed that litter decomposed in miombo poor soils. In the primary forests on poor sandy soils of
_!ii_ and other dry woodlands in 2 to 3 years. Amazonia, most trees are believed to be mycorrhizal
_ (Stark1971,WentandStark1968).Stark(1969)theo-
' _ During a 5-month dry season near Manaus, Brazil, the rizes that when the lakes that once covered much of

percentages of mineralization were 62 percent for N, Amazonia dried up, the forests that developed may have
_ 85 for P, 79 for K, 33 for Ca, and 35 for Mg (Klinge lacked mycorrhizal roots. But then, as soils became

1977). A tendency for Ca, Fe, Mn, and Cu to accumulate poorer through leaching, mycorrhizal species took over.
in old litter was found, suggesting that they are taken up
more slowly than other nutrients (Stark 1971 ). In summary, it appears that nutrient cycling is the life-

_', blood of tropical forests. The nutrient supply in estab-
_: Mycorrhizae (composite structures of nonpathogenic soil lished forests is predominantly from recycling rather than

_iii_ fungi on tree roots) are thought to be present on most from atmospheric fallout or weathering of substrate.
u., tropical trees and to form hyphae capable of increasing Thus, primary forests are largely self-generated, requiring

_!_). absorption and translocation of nutrients from the soil the residual nutrients arising from mortality of organisms
into the roots (Bakshi 1968). The fungi utilize carbohy- for growth and renewal. Any significant interruption of

_[ drates and probably other growth-promoting substances the natural process of nutrient recycling in primary tropi-
:i@ from the root cells. The mycorrhizal association in- cal forests will lead to deterioration. To thwart jeopardiz-
!:_:_!' creases the effective nutrient-absorbing surface and may ing productivity, nutrient levels should be monitored and
@, increase disease and drought resistance as well as the may have to be replenished.
:,>i_, uptake of water and nutrients. Mycorrhizal plants are
i,_j_il best suited to exploiting the Oxisols and Ultisols, where Tree Growth
:_;_!_:' P is largely immobilized. Such soils are extensive in the Treesgrow through photosynthesis, mostly carried on
-d_;-,. Tropics (Menge 1981). within the leaves. Chemically, the process is expressed
Y_,;S,, as (Bonner 1962):

@

{ :,
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6 CO 2+ 6 H20 + 10 (+) quanta plant plant mature forests are mostly qualitative rather than quantita-
> (CH20 + more plant) + 02 tive. For example, in an old montane forest in Puerto

Rico, the simple maintenance needs of leaves and roots
Of the two known photosynthesis pathways, tropical and soil respiration absorb nearly all available photosyn-
trees generally use the one designated C_. This C 3 photo- thetic production (Odum 1969). In another instance,
synthesis is efficient at low light levels but calls for tran- Catinot (1974) reports that of 43 t/ha/yr of synthesized
spiration of about double the quantity of water the C 4 dry material examined in Ivory Coast, 95 percent was
pathway requires, and is sharply constrained by even consumed in respiration, leaving only 5 percent for
slight moisture stress (Longman and Jenik 1974). Another growth.
critical limitation of the C 3 pathway is its photorespira-
tion, which is greater in the light than in the dark Assimilation depends on the nutrients that the plant ab-
(Chartier and others 1973). Respiration also increases sorbs. The chief elements determining the geochemistry
with temperature and at high temperatures (particularly of the biological cycle of ash constituents and N are
at night) may consume much of the photosynthate, silicon (Si), N, and Ca; the second group is K, Mg, Fe,

and aluminum (AI); and the third group consists of Mn
Living plants respire whether or not there is enough light and S (Bazilevich and Rodin 1966).
for photosynthesis. In the dark, they thus consume oxy-
gen (02) and produce carbon dioxide (CO2), whereas, in Assimilation is accompanied by transpiration of large
the light, with photosynthesis offsetting respiration, the volumes of water. Production of a gram of organic dry
opposite is true. Protection from wind may even deter substance may require transpiration of 200 to 1,000 g of
photosynthesis because of a lack of circulation of CO 2. water, depending on local conditions (Assman 1970).

Assimilation increases with light intensity. Assimilation in
Evidence in the Temperate Zone indicates that shade the early morning hours may be 10 times as effective per
leaves may photosynthesize faster than sun leaves gram of water transpired as later in the day. During nor-
(Helms 1976). On the other hand, the most shaded, old- mal weather in the Tropics, the rate of assimilation varies
est foliage can be below the light-compensation point during the day, with the highest rate occurring before
much of the time and, where respiration rates are high, noon. Rates of assimilation normally drop at midday,
can drain a tree's carbohydrate resources, apparently because of increased respiration or water

stress.

Assimilation, also accompanied by respiration, is the
storage of photosynthate energy in complex molecular The driving force for transpiration is the gradient in vapor
combinations in tree roots, wood, bark, leaves, flowers, pressure from the leaf to the air when the stomata are
and fruits. The apparent assimilation rate is the net con- open (Whittaker and Woodwell 1971 ). The evaporating
sumption of CO 2. The net assimilation rate is that of the power of the air is determined by its saturation deficit
increase in dry matter per unit of leaf area. With an equal and rate of movement (Schulz 1960). The fall of water
leaf area, assimilation will be much less on a poor site potential in the leaf resulting from evaporation losses is
than on a good-quality site (Assman 1970). the impetus that moves water through the xylem and

across all membranes. Evaporation of water through the
Growth in dry weight thus requires photosynthetic activ- stomata draws up water and soil nutrients from the roots,
ity exceeding the respiratory load of the whole plant, thanks to the cohesion of water molecules in the thin
Only a small part of the energy stored by photosynthesis vessels of the xylem (Leigh 1975). Transpiration for
benefits tree growth. The respiratory burden may be- 20 different tree species in the Venezuelan Amazon was
come so great that even an efficiently photosynthesizing found to range from 2.7 to 1,180 I/d (Jordan and Kline
plant may not grow (Harper 1977). A balance between 1977). Evapotranspiration (rainfall less runoff and perco-
photosynthesis and respiration is one of the major fea- lation) measures the simultaneous availability of water
tures of stable primary forests. As stability approaches, and solar energy, the most important rate-limiting re-
energy is increasingly relegated to maintenance (Odum sources in photosynthesis. Thus, it has been found to be
1969). Furthermore, as a forest matures, gross production a highly significant predictor of net annual aboveground
decreases relative to standing biomass, and gross pro- productivity of mature terrestrial plant communities
duction and respiration approach each other, so that net (Rosenzweig 1968). Evapotranspiration in lowland rain
production is also low (Odum 1969). Thus, changes in forests ranges between 120 and 190 cm/yr (Leigh 1975),
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about the same as that from an open water surface depends also on the crown portion that receives enough
(Kenworthy 1971 ). sunlight for photosynthesis. Overall tree growth may

peak in full sunlight, even though photosynthesis of indi-
The potential transpiration rate from dense vegetation vidual leaves may peak well below it (Schulz 1960).
that completely shades the ground, is of uniform height, Understory leaves tend to have more chlorophyll than
and never short of water is determined by radiation and canopy leaves (Horn 1971 ). Four-year growth of a mix-
air movement rather than by species or stand density ture of dipterocarps in natural forests of Sarawak shows
(Harper 1977). Uneven canopies, particularly in arid the significance of light (table 3-16; Bryan 1981 ).
regions, produce wind turbulence that may result in a
higher transpiration rate than that from a smooth canopy. Sunlight passing through a forest canopy, particularly

when the leaves are in motion, is fragmented into light
Light is fundamental to assimilation efficiency. Fifteen to flecks before reaching the forest floor. In some rain for-
25 percent of total solar radiation is lost through reflec- ests and evergreen seasonal forests, these sunflecks make
tion and transmission (Rosenberg 1974). Of the remain- up as much as 50 to 70 percent of the total light reaching
der, only about 40 percent is in the visible spectrum the ground (Baur 1964a). Sunfleck light may increase
useful for photosynthesis, between 4,000 and 7,000 nm light intensity several hundred times what mean shade
(angstrom). Of the usable sunlight, regardless of intensity, density would indicate (Schulz 1960). Furthermore, such
the chloroplasts of the leaves absorb from 60 to 80 per- light supports vegetation of the lower strata more than its
cent (Bonner 1962). However, light saturation of a typi- brightness suggests (Evans 1966, cited by Longman and
cal leaf occurs at about 0.1 to 0.2 full sunlight. Jenik 1974).

A great part of this energy is used to evaporate water Forest trees differ in "tolerance," which outwardly ap-
(Chartier and others 1973). The basic efficiency of photo- pears to be the capability to survive and grow under low
synthesis is 105 kcal stored from 520 absorbed, or light intensities. Many canopy trees that live completely
20 percent (Bonner 1962). Thus, a leaf that absorbs exposed at maturity have at their outset withstood years
80 percent of full sunlight but that can use only 20 per- of deep shade until openings occurred that were ad-
cent of that, with a processing efficiency of 20 percent, is equate to stimulate their growth. However, tolerance
operating at an overall efficiency of 5 percent. Under involves more than shade because suppressed trees, in
favorable conditions and good management, forest crops all but the wettest forests, must also withstand serious
thrive on no more than 2 percent of the energy of visible water stress induced by larger nearby trees during dry
light (Bonner 1962). Such efficiencies are not to be ex- periods. In contrast, seeds of intolerant trees may not
pected generally in nature, although for brief periods in even germinate, and if they do, the seedlings may not
the Temperate Zone growing season, 5 percent has been survive on the shady forest floor.
attained. Common limiting factors are deficiencies in
nutrients and water. Under high illumination, CO 2 defi- The allocation of the assimilate within plants has not
ciencies may constrain photosynthesis efficiency by been well studied. Three-quarters of the photosynthate
50 percent, maximum efficiency being near 10 percent may be used up in respiration, as seen in a rain forest in
of full light (Bonner 1962). Photosynthesis efficiency Thailand (table 3-17; Kira and Shidei 1967). Of the
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remainder, as much as 85 percent may be lost through known to be annual (Alvim 1964). Rings may be found in
litterfall and tree mortality, leaving only a small amount the wood of both deciduous and evergreen trees. There
for biomass growth. This tally illustrates the low level of appears to be no relation between the deciduousness of
assimilate actually allocated to the production of wood. trees and the formation or clarity of growth rings
The cost is high, but presumably such production is (Chowdhury 1940).
sustainable.

Height growth of tropical trees begins early but dimin-
The allocation of assimilate in trees varies with stimuli ishes when trees have reached only a third to a half of
such as increased light or growing space. Allocation to their maximum stem diameter (Dawkins 1963b). In
the roots, branch terminals, and stem diameter generally the Temperate Zone, this is true especially in light-
takes place in that order (Assman 1970). Growth rings, a demanding species (Assman 1970). Gap opportunists,
reliable indicator of stem growth rates in the Temperate such as Cecropia, given adequate sunlight, may grow to
Zone, are not reliable for most species in the Tropics. 10 m in height in 2 years (Schulz 1960).
Most tropical trees do not produce clearly discernible
rings, and those produced are generally of unknown In primary forests, the topmost trees may be vigorous, or
periodicity. Growth rings may arise from any of the fol- they may have already begun declining in diameter
lowing anatomical characteristics (Chowdhury 1962): growth, although not necessarily in basal area growth.

Canopy trees in middle strata may still be accelerating in
• Woods that are ring-porous or semiporous (only about growth and may not achieve full vigor until they are

1 percent of tropical trees) much older and larger.

• Less predominant vessels in earlywood than in Rapid diameter growth reported for individual trees has
latewood suggested a potential for increasing tropical forest pro-

duction through cultural treatment. An analysis of the
• Radially flattened, thick-walled fibers in extreme diameter growth rates of a mixture of tree species in the

latewood contrasted with tangentially flattened, thin- rain forests of the Indian Ghats showed that of those
walled fibers in the earlywood 10 cm in d.b.h., some attained 19.5 cm in 10 years

(Mathauda 1953). In the rain forests of Nigeria, the most
• Initial parenchyma cells (found in many families) rapidly growing, emergent trees, with a d.b.h, of 101 cm,

were estimated to be only 35 years old (Jones 1956).
• Terminal parenchyma cells (found in one family only). Several dominant species of west Africa, such as Aucou-

mea, Chlorophora, Nauclea, Terminalia, and Triplo-
A study of 60 Amazonian trees disclosed 26 to have no chiton, reportedly are capable of 1 to 2 cm of diameter
rings at all. Another 22 had clear rings, but these are not growth annually for 80 years or more (Catinot 1974). In
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what was formerly Zaire, a 7-year record showed that fastestgrowth recorded over 24 years for 43 trees of the
Macaranga, Musanga, and Ricinodendron are capable of same species (Dacryodes excelsa) and of about the same
more than 2 cm of diameter growth per year (Hombert initial d.b.h. (10 to 20 cm) (Wadsworth and others 1989).
1958). Exceptional, exposed trees in the subtropical wet Diameter growth rates of Ceratopetalum trees in the
forests of Puerto Rico may grow at the rate of 2.5 cm/yr same plot and of the same d.b.h, class ranged from 1 to
in diameter (Wadsworth 1958). 6 mm/yr (Baur 1964a). Manilkara, generally considered

slow growing in Puerto Rico, may outgrow Cecropia, a
However, mean rates of diameter growth in primary rapidly growing pioneer, when both are in a closed
forests are far below these extremes. In the rain forests of forest.

the Indian Ghats, mean diameter growth rates were re-
ported to be only about 0.3 cm/yr (Mathauda 1953). In Primary forests, by definition, are products of natural (as
Nigerian rain forests, the mean growth rates of even opposed to human) influences that favor the ecosystem
overstory trees of Khaya grandifoliola, Pycnanthus ango- as a whole over the individual organism. One result is
iensis, and T.scleroxylon were found to be only about that stand density reaches a level that creates intense
0.7 cm/yr, suggesting that 80 years would be necessary competition among individual trees, none of which
to attain 60 cm in d.b.h. (MacGregor 1934, Webb 1964). grows unconstrained. Where forest basal area exceeds
For Afzelia africana, more than 100 years would be re- 32 m2/ha (commonly attained in primary forests), indi-
quired. For trees of 1 O0 cm in d.b.h., the indicated life vidual tree growth is slow (Dawkins 1959, cited by
cycle, based on the mean growth rate, is 135 years Ovington 1972). Mean growth is generally derived from
(Jones 1956). a mix of trees growing in different microenvironments,

under different degrees of suppression, of different sizes,
• In primary subtropical wet forests in Puerto Rico, where possibly of different ages, and with different histories of

both understory and overstory trees were measured, a competition. In addition, the growth of some of these
tree of 10 cm in d.b.h, with average growth was esti- trees may reflect effects from causes no longer discern-

': mated to be 80 years old, whereas one of 50 cm was 260 ible. So, it is no wonder that individual tree growth in
years (Wadsworth 1958). A summary of the 25-year nature varies markedly and generally is far below
d.b.h, growth of more than 500 trees in a secondary potential.

_ subtropical moist forest in Puerto Rico gave a mean of

;_ 0.12 cm/yr and extremes of 0.04 and 0.58 (Weaver The relative importance of different growth constraints is
:: 1979b). Even the dominant and codominant trees were hard to assess.There probably are multiple causes, and

growing only about 0.4 cm/yr. In nearby lower montane those due to competition are difficult to assess.Their
ii_ rain forests, the corresponding estimates were about 400 effects may persist for decades after the visible evidence
: and 1,200 years for trees to reach 10 cm and 50 cm in of the cause is gone. A tree may also influence its neigh-

d.b.h. These probably are overestimates, because surviv- bors in many ways other than direct competition for
ing competitors presumably grow faster than the average, light, moisture, or nutrients. It may produce and release

chemical inhibitors (allelopathy); it may shelter pests,
Jordan (1971 b) suggests that tree growth in primary tropi- carry pathogens, or attract birds or mammals that harm

_:_ cal forests is slower than that in the Temperate Zone neighboring trees.
:_ because of lessselective evolutionary pressure toward
_ maximizing efficiency of wood production where solar One of the most unmistakable constraints on the growth!i:!__

::::_ii_ energy is abundant. Catinot (1974) counters that such of rain forest trees is shade. The canopy trees absorb
>_::_i: comparisons general ly use managed forests in the Tem- 80 to more than 90 percent of the total solar energy
•;__ perate Zone, to which unmanaged tropical forests cannot (Dawkins 1961b). Maximum assimilation rates and the

:ii_ be fairly compared, compensation point between assimilation and respiration

_ areboth higherfor sun leavesthan for shadeleaves.
.........• All such broad generalities about diameter growth, even Although shade leaves respond more to weak illumina-
i:':_:% within species, seem to obscure as much as they reveal, tion than sun-nurtured leaves, the difference is lessthan
_ii:i_i The d.b.h, growth variation within any plot, species, or compensating (Chartier and others 1973). Any crown

_i size class is so wide that means are difficult to interpret, that is higher than neighboring trees has a significantlyA tenfold difference was found between the slowest and greater production potential (Assman 1970).
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Leaf angles bear out the constraining influence of illumi- Growth behavior also varies with the period of the tree's
nation on the well-being of tropical trees. In the crowns life. Some trees increase their growth rates until they
of emergent trees, the leaf angles are more vertical than have reached the canopy and their crowns are expand-
in the main canopy below (Williams and others 1972). ing. After they reach about 60 cm in d.b.h., their growth
Light saturation occurs at a low intensity; leaves exposed rate may decline (Jones 1956, Keay 1961, Schulz 1960).
perpendicularly to the Sun's rays may use radiation in- Yet in Nigeria, some of the large rain forest trees are
completely. Leaf angles that result in light interception capable of increasing their basal-area growth continu-
somewhat below saturation can be much more efficient, ously to ages as advanced as 140 years (Webb 1964).

Rapid stem-diameter growth through the 30- to 60-cm
Diameter-growth comparisons among tropical trees are d.b.h, range has been suggested to explain the paucity of
complicated by the lack of synchrony in their growth, trees of middle sizes in African primary forests (Baur
sometimes even among neighboring trees of the same 1964a). Relating diameter growth rate to size is con-
species (Harper 1977). The time of diameter-growth ini- founded by crown position in the canopy (dominance).
tiation and the flushing of buds may vary without appar- These anomalies prompted measurement of tree growth
ent correlation with external factors (Chowdhury 1940, in terms of basal area rather than diameter (Banks 1962,
Longman and Jenik 1974). Eighty percent of the trees in a Schulz 1 960).
study of lowland forests in Malaysia were intermittent
growers, and nearly all of these were evergreen (Alvim These reports on diameter growth are indicative, but it
1964). Only 20 percent were both evergreen and ever- should be recognized that the use of mean diameter
growing. Even among the evergrowing species, growth growth is seriously biased. It assumes either that trees are
rates varied during the year. A study of 21 tree species all the same diameter or that their diameters increase
near Belem, Brazil, showed 17 to be clearly periodic in throughout life in proportion to their size. Neither is true.
their growth (Moraes 1970). In Nigerian lowland rain Diameter growth is usually much less in large trees than
forests, five principal timber species were found to grow in small ones, yet the wood volume growth in the larger
only seasonally (Amobi 1973). Studies in the wet forests trees may be greater. Use of basal-area growth eliminates
of Puerto Rico showed some species to be more seasonal much of thi's bias. Even more bias is eliminated by using
in diameter growth than others (Murphy 1970). basal-area growth as a percentage, which reflects ap-

proximately how much a tree grows relative to its root
An early study indicated that cambium cells of decidu- and crown space (as indicated by its stem basal area).
ous trees do not divide during the leafless period, only Nevertheless, there is still a tendency for this measure to
after the new leaves unfold. A study of six forest tree favor small trees over large (Baur 1964a).
species in latitude 30 ° N. in India (Chowdhury 1939)

yielded the following results: Other variations in individual tree growth arise from
differences between tree species in the maximum size or

• Diameter growth of the trunk followed foliar age class. The light demanders are initially rapid grow-
development by as much as 2 to 3 months, ers, particularly in the intermediate size range (25 to

60 cm in d.b.h.) (Baur 1964a). But many are short lived,
• Trees of the same species differed by 1 to 3 weeks in and so the large specimens may not be growing, despite

the commencement of growth, unrelated to aspect or their crown positions.
spacing.

Past events may well have affected the relative size of
• Some species had two growth periods, two neighboring trees, but they may also be different

genetically. Assman (1970) (presumably referring chiefly
• No direct correlation could be found between to the Temperate Zone) attributes much of the variability

temperature, rainfall, or humidity and commencement in tree growth to genetically fixed characteristics, con-
and cessation of growth. Hereditary differences were cluding that survival and vigor are linked. Ashton (1969),
suggested, on the other hand, sees evidence in the lowland diptero-

,_ carp forests of selectivity that has produced marked in-
In a seasonal climate in western Costa Rica, 12 of traspecific genetic uniformity, a seeming paradox
25 upland tree species gained all of their stem growth considering the numerous species in those forests.
during the rainy season (Daubenmire 1972).
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However much genetic differences (genotypes) explain The entire organic mass arising from the photosynthetic
the characters of the different forest trees, each tree is activity of the green leaves of a plant community, includ-
also a phenotype, a result of past events whose effects ing that portion immediately respired, is termed gross
may be visible indefinitely. An early growth advantage primary production (Waiters 1973). Gross primary pro-
might produce a tree that throughout its life is apparently duction minus respiration is termed net primary produc-
superior to its neighbors. The end result may be that tion (table 3-1 7). Both are expressed in terms of oven-dry
those trees that are growing more rapidly than their organic matter as grams per square meter or as kilograms
neighbors are doing so partly because their neighbors are per hectare (Whittaker 1970).
not growing rapidly. This could mean that silviculturally
removing the slow growers might provide products but Poore (1964) points out that there is no evidence that the
would do little to stimulate the trees that are already flora and fauna of primary ecosystems utilize all the
growing rapidly, habitat's resources. Greater utilization seems possible by

using certain plants and animals not naturally available
Large tree crowns produce rapid growth in stem diam- and by concentrating on production from young, rapidly
eter. But trees with small crowns are more efficient than growing individuals. This, however, may not be a sus-
those with large crowns in terms of growth per unit of tainable practice.
crown surface, crown volume, and area covered
(Assman 1970). Vegetable crops behave simply: plants Ovington (1972) describes the development of a stable
with tall, narrow crowns are more productive per unit of forest in terms of productivity. He points out that as for-
space occupied than plants with short, wide crowns ests reach maturity, net primary production diminishes,
(Jahnke and Lawrence 1965). presumably because of the greater respiration accompa-

nying the buildup of nonphotosynthetic tissue and be-
Baur (1964b) refers to another variant in tree growth, the cause of the raising of the forest canopy higher above the
"gap opportunists," including species in such important soil, the source of water and mineral nutrients for plant
families as the Meliaceae (Swietenia) and Dipterocar- growth. He further points out that in mature climax for-
paceae. Gap opportunists start on the forest floor but ests, net primary production and loss of organic matter
may survive in what appears to be a state of near dor- are in balance, the energy captured by photosynthesis
mancy for several years, ready to grow upward if light being dissipated by respiration. As the climax forest de-
conditions improve, velops, basal-area growth slows. Even though some fa-

vored trees may continue to grow, their increment is
Relative tolerance explains other growth-rate differences, offset by mortality.
Schulz (1 960) describes the typical canopy species of
primary forests as only relatively shade tolerant. These Considering that respiration rates approach the rates of
species differ from intolerants only in that they need no gross primary productivity in primary forests, leaving
light (and may even need darkness) for germination, and little for net production, the "increment" in such forests is
they grow more slowly in seedling and sapling stages about the equivalent of mortality and litterfall.
than typical light demanders. However, at some later
stage, more light becomes essential for most (perhaps Reproduction
even all) of the upper and middle story species. During In primary tropical forest ecosystems, trees are not re-
these later stages, light requirements vary widely, but placed frequently or rapidly. Most of the trees can sur-
tree growth in all age classes and species is strongly vive for decades or centuries. Notwithstanding this fact
stimulated by added illumination (Schulz 1960). and the many adversities facing seeds and young trees,

most tropical forests contain at least a sparse stand of
With these many causes of growth variation, it has been trees well below mature size. One study in a seasonal
thought unrealistic to assume any relation between the forest in Venezuelan Guyana showed that 1 in every
size of trees and their age, other than the vague general- 10 quadrats of 1 m 2 averaged 7 trees that were less than
ity that the largest trees in the canopy are likely to be old. 2 m tall (Rollet 1969).
But there is no corollary because the small trees may not
be young; they may be as old as the main occupants of The frequency of heavy flowering and seed years varies
the canopy. So it is easy to imagine wrongly that size widely. Among the dipterocarps, good seed years occur
reflects age. at 1- to 9-year intervals (Cockburn 1975) but may
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involve only half the trees. In other years, a fourth of the off to November. In the drier forests where rain is nor-
trees may fruit (Medway 1972). In India, some seeds of mally absent from December to April, about two-thirds
most species are available somewhere every year, but of the pollination coincides with the dry season (Dau-
not at every location; seed years are variable in periodic- benmire 1972). In other dry forests of Costa Rica, flower-
ity and extent (Griffith 1941 a). Overstory species fruit ing was greatest in July (I 07 of 113 species) and
lessfrequently than understory species. In northern Suri- decreased until November (Frankie and others 1974b).
name, most of the canopy species fruit only every second
year, including all Vochysiaceae and many Burseraceae, In moist lowland forests in Costa Rica, one-fourth to one-
Lecythidaceae, and Leguminosae (Schulz 1960). Long half of all tree species have unisexual flowers, and most
intervals between fruiting may reduce the population of such species are dioecious, that is, with male and female
insect predators to a level that permits an oversupply of flowers on separate trees (Bawa and Opler 1975). In a
fruit (and thus more escape to germinate) when fruiting semideciduous forest of Costa Rica, 22 percent of the
takes place (Janzen 1975). Nevertheless, Harper (I 977) 130 species were found to be dioecious, I 0 percent mo-
points out that not all predators are specialists, so they noecious, 14 percent self-compatible, and 54 percent
may move from one species to the next. self-incompatible (Bawa 1974).

In the Temperate Zone, heavy seed years may be accom- In Malaysia, 26 percent of 722 tree species that grow to
panied by narrow growth rings, suggesting that abundant I0 cm in d.b.h, or more are dioecious, and these are
seed production slows growth (Assman 1970, Harper mostly in the lower strata (Ashton 1969). Among diptero-
1977). No corresponding observations from the Tropics carps, self-pollination is reportedly usual, although
have been reported, outcrossing takes place within clumps. Primary forest

conditions are believed to select against outcrossing and
Tropical plants may belong in any of the following flow- intraspecific variation (Ashton 1969, Fontaine 1976).
ering classes (Koriba 1958): Because a tree's survival in a dense forest probably de-

pends more on the hazards of its surroundings than on
,, Everflowering genetic suitability, adaptation does not vary greatly

among individuals.
• Nonseasonalwvariation from plant to plant and even

from branch to branch Much remains to be learned about the role of insects in

pollinating rain forest trees (van Steenis 1972); floral
• Seasonalmrelated to seasonally dry weather or day fragrance does not fully explain this role. There is much

length (some everflowering and nonseasonal trees of variation among species, even within genera.
the equatorial Tropics are seasonal in the outer
Tropics) Published information is generally sparse on the length of

time between flowering and ripening of fruit of many
• Gregarious---mass flowering irregularly (some potentially important tropical trees for which seed collec-

Dipterocarpaceae). tion can be anticipated. Systematic documentation of
such information has reportedly begun in Malaysia (Ng

Most of these classes have been found in forests near and Loh 1974).
Manaus, Brazil (Araujo 1970). A 4-year study of 36 tim-
ber and latex tree species showed that most flowering Within the year, there are single peak periods of seeding,
occurred in the middle of the dry season (Juneto No- even in rainy climates (Medway 1972). Certain gap op-
vember). Flowering may take place once, twice, or sev- portunists and understory species may bear mature fruits
eral times a year. Some species flower irregularly and are much of the year (Baur 1964a). But most fruiting is
not season dependent, clearly seasonal, although the actual dates may shift from

year to year (Baur 1964a, Harper 1977).
In the moist forests of Costa Rica, flowering of 42 species
peaks in the dry season (Daubenmire 1972). Flowering of The amount of fruiting fluctuates in seasonal climates. In
periodic overstory trees is heavy in the first 2 months of Colombia, fruiting was less equitably distributed through-
the dry season (Frankie and others 1974b). Flowering out the year in seasonal environments than in premon-
among less seasonal species peaks in May, then tapers tane wet forests (Hilty 1980). In Costa Rica, fruiting peaks
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at the beginning of the wet season and then again after species studied, or 60 percent, were disseminated by
the July-to-August "veranillo" (dry spell) in September birds (Silva 1977). The fruiting seasons of different spe-
and October (Fournier 1976b). Nevertheless, some spe- cies of Miconia are so staggered that fruits of some spe-
cies may be in fruit at any time (Daubenmire 1972, cies are available in all seasons.
Frankie and others 1974b). In Puerto Rico, seeds of intro-
duced Swietenia mostly fall near the beginning of the dry Snow (1981 ) lists the following genera in the diets of
season, but seeds of most other species fall during the frugivorous (fruit-eating) birds. Those designated "(s)" are
wet season, fed upon by specially adapted species: Alchornea, AIIo-

phyllus, Aniba (s),Ardisia, Bactris (s), Beilschmeidia (s),
Seeddispersal in closed tropical forestsmlike pollina- Bromelia, Bursera, Byrsonima (s), Canella, Capparis,
tionmdoes not generally depend on the wind. Minimal Casearia, Cecropia, Chlorophora, Chrysophyllum (s),
air movement makes wind pollination unreliable within Citharexylum, Clusia, Coccoloba, Comocladia, Cordia,
deep forests (Baur 1964a). Near Manaus, Brazil, pollen Cupania, Dacryodes, Dendropanax, Eugenia, Fagara,
of only 5 of 37 tree species was found to be wind dis- Ficus, Genipa, Guaiacum, Guarea, Guazuma, Hedyos-
seminated (Silva 1977). Seedswith wings are the only mum, Henrietella, Heterotrichum, Hieronyma, Hir-
type that can "fly" over a long distance in the still air tella (s), Ilex, Lactea, Licaria, Manilkara, Margaritaria,
common to many tropical forests (Harper 1977). Matayba, Metopium, Miconia, Myrcia, g4yrica, Nec-

tandra, Ocotea, Palicourea, Persea,Petitea, Picramnia,

Wind dispersal of seeds in Suriname is limited largely to Piper, Pisonia, Pithecellobiurn, Pouteria, Prestoea, Psi-
upper story trees and the pioneer species (Schulz 1960). dium (s), Psychotria, Rollinia, Rourea, Roystonea, Sapi-
In a study in Nigeria, 46 percent of the overstory species urn, Schefflera, Sloanea, Tetragastris, Trema, Trichilia,
proved to be wind dispersed, compared with only 8 to Trophis, Turpinia, Virola, and Zanthoxylum.
9 percent of the lower story trees (Jones 1956). In a sea-
sonal wet evergreen forest of Venezuela, more than Despite the prevalence of animal dispersal, extremely
20 percent of the trees measuring 60 or more cm in concentrated distribution of seedlings of most species
d.b.h, produced wind-disseminated seeds, compared near parent trees has been observed (Jones 1956, Schulz

_ with only 5 percent in the understory (Rollet 1969). In 1960). In Suriname, this apparently caused the patchy
:. Panama, the April fruiting peak consisted mostly of wind- distribution of many of the canopy species. Contiguous
_il dispersed seeds; the August fruiting peak did not (Croat distribution of trees in Malaysian dipterocarp forests also

L 1975). hasbeen ascribedto inefficient seeddispersal (Ashton
1969, Burgess1975).Natural regenerationof diptero-

Animals are the most common means of seed dissemina- carps is usually within 60 m of seed trees.
tion in tropical forests (Baur 1964a, Janzen 1975, Schulz
1960). In fact, seed dissemination is believed to be the Once seeds reach the forest floor, most can germinate
most important contribution of tropical mammals to for- early under favorable conditions. A test of the seeds of

" est ecosystems of the region (Fleming 1975). Wherever 99 tree species in Malaysia showed that 70 percent of
new growth shows little species correlation with nearby the species germinated clearly within 12 weeks, 7 per-
seed trees, animals are considered responsible for seed cent had begun clearly after the 12th week, and the rest
dissemination (Baur 1964a). Some linkage to animal either before or after 12 weeks (Ng 1973).

._ behavior is generally observed when seeds have not
been wind dispersed (Harper 1977, Jones 1956). Along In the forests of northern Suriname, early germination is

i--_- large rivers, seeds may be disseminated even by fruit- critical to success for most of the tree species of the
:t eating fish (Prance 1982). In Nigerian rain forests, fruits middle and upper stories, because seedlings must be

:_ii! edible by animals were found on 46 percent of upper waiting when a canopy opening favors them (Schulz

i-_!! story tree species and on 70 percent of those in the 1960). Moreover, evidence from both hemispheres indi-.:_F__:_ middle and lower stories (Jones1956). cates that the seeds of many tree species are perishable
:_Y>_ (Gomez-Pompa and Vazquez-Yanes 1972, Webb and, .:.__.!:)

ii_i:Z Seeds of almost all understory species of the montane others 1972). Even those that are not may be attacked by
ii_i wet forests of Colombia are distributed by birds (Hilty insects or microorganisms within a few days or weeks

i!!i_!iI 1980). Near Manaus, Brazil, seeds of 22 of the 37 tree (Schulz 1960).
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Light-demanding pioneer species and some gap oppor-
tunists may require light for germination and, therefore,
may need to persist on the forest floor before germination
(Schulz 1960). Gap opportunists capable of germinating
in the shade may still have to withstand dry weather.
Some need to be in direct contact with the mineral soil

to germinate (Schulz 1960). The fresh seeds of Schefflera
morototoni, a forest pioneer, sown in nurseries in Puerto
Rico, did not germinate for many months, indicating
physiological dormancy (Wadsworth 1945). Four sources
of such apparent dormancy have been recognized
(Harper 1977): (1) seed development incomplete until
after dispersal; (2) need for germination to be triggered
by photoperiod, light, or temperature; (3) need to over-
come an inhibitor in the seedcoat, and (4) water access
restricted, usually by an impermeable seedcoat.

Species with seeds that lie dormant before germination
need defenses against predation. Some carry toxic com-
pounds. Thick seedcoats and pericarps may also provide
protection. Small seeds may be safer than large seeds.
Seeds bearing awns or spines tend to escape predation. Figure 3-4.--The regenerative power of tropical forests
Brief dormancy also favors protection against predation is seen in the trees that totally cover and hide from view
(Hunter and others 1977). Species adapted to poor envi- the great pyramids of the Mayan city of Tikal.
ronments, where competition may be intense, tend to
have larger seeds and devote more of the limited re-
sources to survival of established individuals than to degrees of disturbance and their respective regenerative
fecundity (Harper 1977). responses have been distinguished (Baur 1964b):

Variations in proximity to seed trees, size and recency of 1. The death of a single, medium-sized tree may create
seed crops, and seed durability all affect the abundance an opening smaller in diameter than the canopy
of tree seeds on the forest floor. Studies near Veracruz, height, one that will be closed rapidly by adjacent tree
Mexico, showed the presence of many dormant seeds on crowns, prompting a surge in gap opportunist species
the forest floor (Guevara Sada and Gomez-Pompa 1976). that will soon disappear.
Collections in both Mexico and Nigeria showed seeds of
upperstory species to be rare and never present through- 2. When a large tree falls, creating a canopy gap of at
out the year (Gomez-Pompa and Vazques-Yanes 1972, least 1,000 m 2, the opening stimulates regeneration of
Keay 1 960). Seeds of secondary species, in contrast, secondary species that may survive and reach matu-
were abundant continuously, suggesting either greater rity, enduring for many decades and contributing to a
durability on the soil or more frequent seed production, common species "patchwork." An example of such a
In the dipterocarp forests of Sabah, only 38 percent of secondary species in tropical American forests is Cor-
the seeds collected in one study were of primary species dia alliodora, the seedlings of which may survive
(Liew 1973a). Theseeds of pioneers such asAntho- suppression up to 8 months, yet require a gap to de-
cephalus and Macaranga were abundant. These relation- velop (Tschinkel 1965).
ships sound logical, but the real differences in seedling
abundance are governed also by the capacity of the 3. Where a catastrophe "flattens" a larger area of forest,
seeds to germinate, gap opportunists will leap ahead and fill the gap with

light shade, beneath which longer lived species can
Much tropical forest regeneration takes place where the develop at a slower pace and later succeed them.
canopy has been broken (fig. 3-4). The following three
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In mixed tropical forests, the death of a tree apparently during the period of early growth and development. As
seldom favors replacement by the same species, despite an example, the survival of dipterocarp seedlings in a
a tendency for seed accumulation there. Long ago, a study in north Borneo decreased from about 80 percent
theory was developed in west Africa that the environ- after 1 year to 43 percent after 5 years (Nicholson
ment created beneath one primary forest tree species 1965b). In Puerto Rico, seedlings of the opportunist
favors the progeny of others more than its own (Aubre- Tabebuia heterophylla may cover the floor within moist
ville 1948). This theory was designated "mosaic" by forests from early in the rainy season until the next dry
Richards (1 952). Although Schulz (1960) reported no season, when they nearly all disappear.
evidence to support this theory in the rain forests of
northern Suriname, it does seem that some mechanisms The complex factors involved in the natural regeneration
must favor a sequence of changing species. Evidence of primary tropical forests are not well understood. Past
that seed predation is greatest near the parent tree sup- interest in exploiting these forests for timber has concen-
ports the concept (Janzen 1970b). It has been reported trated on a few merchantable overstory species. The
that for this reason progeny of Manilkara bidentata do adequacy of natural regeneration was assessedin terms
not grow up beneath their parents (Baur 1964a, 1964b). of the sapling density of only those species. Except for

dipterocarp forests on the best sites (Tang and Wadley
There is also evidence to support such a theory of se- 1976a) and a few other special circumstances, advance
quential change in species in Temperate Zone forests, regeneration of these species was inadequate for a sec-
There, the tendency for tree replacement by different ond crop composed entirely of such species. This con-
species is due to much more than mere selectivity by clusion, notwithstanding the gradual, continuous process
insect predators (Fox 1977). Seed or seedling survival of natural regeneration that in nature maintains primary
may be controlled by other predators, parasites, toxins, systems, results from the limited number of species that
and direct competitors instead of insects, have been acceptable on the market and unwillingness

to accept the natural timespan for this process.
Plant behavior after seed germination is critical to suc-
cess in the competitive environment of primary forests. Where natural regeneration of a few selected timber
Two routes to success, as follows, have been recognized species has been considered inadequate, it has been
by Harper (1977): assumed that a thinned overstory and a prepared seed-

bed beneath it would engender a good crop of these
1. Light demanders result from an evolutionary, selective species within a few years. This assumption, too, seems

force toward many descendants and precocity. Selec- to have been at odds with the capability of these timber
tion favors allocation of much of the assimilate to seed species as seedbearers or as competitors in a liberated
production. Neither competitive capability nor length understory. This subject is discussed more fully in the
of life is favored. Progeny that are produced late in life next chapter.
are unimportant because succession has progressed
too far for them to become well established. Environmental Influences

Responsesof primary tropical forests to their environ-
2. Plants that come up in an already establishedforest ment plus the reciprocal influences of forestson the envi-

are classed astolerant and are more aggressivethan ronment are considered herefrom the standpoint of
fecund or precocious. They produce larger but fewer productivity. Many of the biological variations in tropical
seeds, survival during a juvenile period and longer life forestsare merely different points along continua rather
becoming more important than seed production, than abrupt changes.These variations usually result from
When two suchspecies are grown together, selection more than one cause, and thesecausesdo not all affect
favors divergence so that competitive demands on the the forests at the same rate or in the same way. There-
mutually required resourcesare minimized, fore, differences may appear gradually, and it isdifficult

to describe them discretely or to ascribe them to specific
The number of progeny per speciesin the forest is not causes.A complicating factor is doubt as to how pre-
proportional to the number of mature trees (Harper cisely apparently undisturbed forestsrepresent natural
1977). Apparently the reproductive capacity of a forest conditions of the present or recent past. Sauer (1957)
tree does not alone determine itsabundance. Important makes a casefor questioning this point almost every-
also is the capacity of the progeny to survive hazards where that drainage and relief are favorable for former
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human habitation. It has been said that there may not be and growth of forests (Kozlowski 1982). Forest productiv-
a single climax forest in all of Africa. Findings throughout ity is closely correlated with moisture availability. From
the Amazon Basin bear witness to former habitation, at wet to dry environments, forest height declines from
least on certain soil types, and some of these sites are not 50 to 10 m or less. Of significance to wood production is
even accessible. The restoration of a primary rain forest, the great difference in the amount of stemwood under
despite rapid early filling of gaps, presumably takes more different moisture conditions. Veillon and others (1977)
than a generation of the climax species to reach stable found stemwood in Venezuelan forests to range from
composition. Thus, what appear to be primary forests, 35 percent where mean annual rainfall was 40 cm to
however seemingly undisturbed by human intervention, 65 percent with 260 cm of rainfall.
may indeed have been influenced by early human
activity. Available moisture is also significant to other structural

features. Evergreen seasonal forests and rain forests in
Geographical isolation greatly affects forest productivity, Cambodia and Thailand with similar biomass had leaf
especially on oceanic islands (MacArthur and Wilson area indexes of 7.3 and 10.7 to 12.3, respectively (Art
1967). Small islands may have fewer habitats than would and Marks 1971 ). There is less layering of vegetation in
an equal area on a continent because of less immigration dry forests than in wet forests, and many of the special
and differentiation in dispersal mechanisms. The number life forms are absent (Webb 1959).
of species on a given island is usually related to the
island's size, as is environmental diversity, which more Seasonal climates characteristic of the outer Tropics are
directly relates to species numbers, very significant to forest growth. Schulz (1960) con-

cluded that drought in Suriname is chiefly responsible for
Catastrophic weather phenomena (e.g., hurricanes) have periodicity of growth. As already mentioned, stems grow
unmistakable and lasting effects on the character and mostly in the wet season.
development of forests. Where hurricanes pass fre-
quently, forests may resist winds well but lack internal Primary forests first encounter rainfall as it is intercepted
stability, retaining a higher proportion of seral (succes- by tree crowns. Data on the average amount of rainwater
sional) characteristics than elsewhere. Hurricane-lashed intercepted are meaningless because the degree of
forests generally suffer tree-crown breakage and unidi- canopy cover and the intensity and duration of the rain-
rectional uprooting. Surviving trees tend to produce but- fall vary widely. A study in the rain forests of Panama
tressed roots, short stems, dense wood, and compact showed that interception percentage increased with
crowns of coriaceous leaves (King 1945). The fact that canopy cover and was greater during light showers (Gol-
they have survived hurricanes does not mean that they ley and others 1975). A similar relation was found in the
do not suffer damage or take a long time to recover. The moist forests of Puerto Rico (Clegg 1963). With a rainfall
trees may resprout and replace crowns even at advanced of 0.13 cm, interception was complete; with a rainfall of
ages, but the effects of breakage may never entirely dis- 2.03 cm, only about 50 percent was intercepted.
appear. For a recent report on the influence of hurricanes
on tropical forests, see Walker and others (1991 ). In Thailand, interception varied markedly with the forest

type, being greater in the dry forests (Chunkao and others
Environmental relationships of forest ecosystems are two- 1971 ). On days with rainfall between 0 and 1 cm, mean
way. The forest has a general ameliorating effect on interception in evergreen forests was 24 percent, corn-
environmental extremes. Within primary forests, the pared to 78 percent in dry dipterocarp forests. For days
m icroclimate varies from the top of the uppermost tree with from 2 to 3 cm of rainfal I, the corresponding per-
canopy, where exposure to the elements may be similar centages were 14 and 64. Also, interception declined
to that in deforested areas, to ground level, where exter- with increasing rainfall as the canopy reached saturation.
nal effects are moderated, producing a relatively equable The higher interception rates for the drier forests are not
environment (Baur 1964a). At the ground level, stability clearly explained, but may well be due to less intense
of litter, soil, water, and nutrients promotes sustainable rainfall in these areas even when the day's rainfall is
forest productivity, substantial.

Moisture. Moisture is the most important environmen- Intercepted water is less than a total loss to the ecosys-
tal factor determining distribution, species composition, tem because it joins the system as water released through
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the stomata, absorbing heat in the process of evaporation Temperature. As would be expected, temperature (es-
and contributing to atmospheric humidity nearby (Mon- pecially minimum temperature) affects plant growth in
teith 1975). There is no significant humidity gradient at the Tropics. For example, the minimum temperature of
night, the atmosphere at all levels being near saturation the outer Tropics is lower than that of the equatorial
(Davis and Richards 1933/34). Relative humidity in a Tropics, adversely affecting the flora.
terra firme forest near Belem, Brazil, measured for a year
(Bastos and others 1974), showed year-round constancy Vegetation on tropical mountains may also be affected
of air saturation at night, even 15 m above the ground by low temperature, but the effect is confounded by
(table 3-1 8; Bastos and others 1974). Even at noon, no differences in rainfall, wind, and cl.oudiness. Neverthe-
real humidity stress is evident. Evaporation and transpira- less, Grubb (1977) found that as elevation increases in
tion prevent the air from drying out. In Nigerian rain wet tropical forests, height drops from 42 to 2 m and

' forests, little or no water vapor was lost from the lower to species richness, leaf size, buttresses, and climbers de-
upper layers during the day (Evans 1966). cline. He concludes that the upper elevational limit of

species occurrence is probably determined by tempera-
Dew at night could compensate, in part, for interception, ture, whereas the lower extreme is probably determined
As the temperature drops, the atmosphere is generally at by competition. He also sees nutrient deficiencies
or near the saturation point. Nevertheless, in some Nige- changing with elevation and transpiration reduced by
rian rain forests, no dew falls to the ground (Evans1966). cloudiness. At high elevations (and low temperatures),
Another study found that dew is retained by small leaves; the trees became crooked as on poor, lowland soils.
only the large digitate leaves of Musanga accumulate Moreover, at low temperatures, large amounts of avail-
sufficient dew so that some of it drops (Longman and able N and P are locked up in undecayed litter and
Jenik1974). unmineralizedhumus.

Of the water that passes through the foliage, the fraction The effect of elevation on plant growth is not consistent,
that flows down the stems of the trees is insignificant however. A study in Venezuela (Veillon 1965) indicated

_ except during the most intense storms, according to one that the number of trees, basal area, and volume in pri-
study in Malaysian rain forests (Kenworthy 1971 ). About mary forests do not decline with elevations up to 3,000
1 percent of the water received evaporated from the soil m. A similar conclusion was reached comparing tropical
surface, and only 3 percent ran off the soil surface, indi- (>24 °C) and premontane (12 to 18 °C) vegetation in

. cating that 96 percent percolated into the forest soil. The Panama (Golley and others 1969).
basal streamflow, including surface runoff, totalled about
25 percent of the rainfall. Base flow was reduced during Plant growth rates are affected by both day and night
the day because of more active transpiration, estimated temperatures as well as by day length (Longman and
at 135 cm/yr. Jenik 1974). Photosynthesis is believed to be most
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efficient and plant growth most rapid at about 30 °C Light. Light reduction within forests is gradual from the
(Thornthwaite 1948). Chang (1968, cited by Scott 1976) tree canopy to ground level. Yoda (1974) found that vis-
believes that because respiration as well as photosynthe- ible illumination received at 57 m above ground in a
sis varies with temperature, net primary production of Malaysian rain forest drops to 30 percent at a height of
ecosystems is relatively unaffected by moderate changes 40 m, 20 percent at 30 m, 5 percent at 20 m, 2 percent
in mean temperature, at 10 m, and 0.5 percent at 1 m. In a Suriname rain for-

est, 1.5 percent of full sunlight prevailed in the under-
The forest's buffering effect may reduce the daily tem- growth (Schulz 1960). The level found in a terra firme
perature range to less than a third of that outside the forest near Manaus, Brazil, was 1.4 percent (Conceicao
forest (Baur 1964a). In a Nigerian rain forest, heat input and Barros 1979). Another study showed a maximum at
into the lower forest strata from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. aver- noon of 0.1 percent, declining to 0.05 percent by 3 p.m.
aged 10 kcal/m2/h, and heat lost at night averaged and to 0.02 percent at 4 p.m. (Longman and Jenik 1974).
7 kcal/m2/h (Evans 1966). No heat was lost from either Of the 2 to 3 percent reported for Malaysian and Nige-
upper or lower layers during the day, heat transfer occur- rian rain forests, from 5 to 6 percent is direct skylight,
ring mainly at night. 25 to 44 percent is transmitted light, and 50 to 70 per-

cent is sunflecks (Baur 1964a).

Temperature variation within a terra firme forest along
the Amazon, near Belem, was minimal during both the Because of the distance between the canopy and the
day and the year (table 3-19). However, the temperature soil, most gaps in the canopy are smaller than the Sun's
at 15 m above surface level is higher than that at 1.5 m apparent diameter, and thus a large amount of the trans-
at noon and lower at midnight (Bastos and Diniz 1974). mitted light is in penumbra zones, resulting in relative

uniformity of illumination at the forest floor (Chartier and
Bastos and Diniz (1974) found greater uniformity in soil others 1973).
temperatures beneath the forest than in open areas; they
also found that the difference in temperature between The decreasing light with depth beneath a forest canopy
forest and open land is greater at the surface than 1 m results in tree suppression. In a Puerto Rican forest with
below (table 3-20). 1,566 trees of 5 cm in d.b.h, or more per hectare, only

4 percent were dominant; 10 percent were codominant,
Brinkman and Goes Ribeiro (1971) found that at 2 cm 32 percent intermediate, and 54 percent suppressed
above the ground surface under the primary forest in (Anon. 1953a). The relative d.b.h, growth rates of these
central Amazonia, the temperature rose above 30 °C four classes indicate, in part, the significance of illumina-
only 3 percent of the time, and the maximum reached tion. If the mean diameter growth rate of dominant trees
was 33.9 °C. In the open, they found the corresponding is set at 100, the codominants may grow at a relative rate
temperature was above 30 °C 52 percent of the time and of 90 to 110, the intermediates at about 50 to 70, and the
reached a maximum of 49.9 °C. many suppressed trees at only 10 to 30. Under these
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Table 3-20.--Soil temperatures near Belem, Brazil, by month, depth, and type of land (°C): : _:::!i

2.-cm c]epth ::Ir-mdepth _ :..!..

.January 25.2 3! .3 : ! 25. _ ,_:_ _:_ _:::.2:8:.4:
April :: 25.3 3.1.6.... 24_9 '

July ' .... i: 25.4 : 36.8 :..... ::i: :i: 25.0 .. _ ....r_:':: :i.:':_29:2'iOctober : i. 25.1[ 40:2 . 25,0 .. : :=30,OI
::

: :...... , , . , ,Average 25.2 .... =: 35.1 = :25.0
.... .... ....

Source:Bastosand Diniz 1974.

conditions, a tree of 30-cm d.b.h., which has spent much of poor soils, grow to only 12 m in height and no more
of its life suppressed and still may be only an intermedi- than 70 cm in d.b.h. (Rizzini 1975). Schulz (1960) de-
ate, may be 180 or more years old. scribed an exception in the savanna forests of the white

sands of Suriname. He reported that small areas of white
Soils. Tropical forests have evolved toward maximum sand may be wholly covered with tall rain forests, appar-
use of available soil nutrients. In rain forests, the limiting ently because roots extend down 5 m to the decompos-
nature of nutrients vis-a-vis moisture and temperature ing rock.
highlights mechanisms of adaptation to nutrient deficien-
cies. On the most infertile soils (e.g., Podsols and peat Conversely, favorable soil conclitions are reflected in the
swamps), rain forests include those species with a quality of primary forests. The abundance of natural
tolerance for such deficiencies, although they may be regeneration of sal (Shorea) in India increases with the
able to meet the keener competition among trees charac- availability of N and P in the soil (Seth and Bhatnagar
teristic of more favorable sites. 1960).

On nutrient-poor substrates, such as Latosols near Ma- Mangroves manifest the significance of adverse soils to
naus, Brazil, the nutrient content of fine roots is generally natural forests (fig. 3-5). Flooding and the presence of
lower than elsewhere (Klinge 1976). Adaptations to these salt favor the mangrove species because it is the only
conditions include (Herrera and others 1978): (1) dense

root mats with high nutrient retention capacity; (2) direct
nutrient cycling through mycorrhizae; (3) accumulation
of chemicals in the leaves (herbivory reduction); (4) re-
covery of nutrients by leaf shedding; (5) resistance to Ca
deficiency, AI abundance, and acidity; (6) litter arrange-
ment on the forest floor so as to reduce leaching; and

(7) epiphytic fixation of N from the air.

Serpentine soils may be especially inhibiting to growth
because of unfavorable physical factors such as high Mg,
nickel (Ni), and possibly chromium (Cr) levels, or low Ca
or nutrient levels (Proctor and Woodell 1975). Tree adap-
tations may include favoring uptake of some elements
and not others or tolerance of high levels of Mn, Cr, co-
balt (Co), and Fe. The effect is to exclude all but the most
tolerant or adaptable species.

Poor soils reduce forest stature as well as richness of Figure 3-5.--Mangroves produce dense cover over the

composition The cerrados of Brazil, forests characteristic shores of estuaries and tidal swamps.
i,,_'

, :,
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species that can tolerate these conditions. Segregation of Topography, and more specifically aspect, may be signifi-
species within the mangrove may also be sharply de- cant to forest productivity in much of the Tropics where
fined. In Sabah, the occurrence of two species of Rhizo- there is a pronounced prevailing wind direction. In the
phora is clearly related to distance from the seafront, tradewind zone of the outer Tropics, eastern slopes may
Rhizophora apiculata is most abundant about 250 m present a surface perpendicular to the slanting fall of
from the front, whereas R. mucronata is at its maximum wind-driven raindrops, whereas western slopes may be
abundance 650 m from the front (Liew and others 1975). nearly parallel. The effect may be greater rainfall and
Avicennia is favored where salinity becomes higher than erosion on eastern slopes, leaving shallow soils that can-
the other species can tolerate, not absorb and retain much rainwater. Evaporation, also

a result of the same prevailing wind, may then leave
Experiments in Hawaii with common tropical soils-- exposed slopes drier than protected ones.
Oxisols, Ultisols, Inceptisols, and Histosols--show the
influence of forests on soil porosity (Wood 1977). Infiltra- Growth-Prediction Experience. Attempts to correlate
tion rates under forests were three to five times as great the diameter growth of individual trees with competition
as in comparable soils under pasture, sugarcane, and and tree size have not been very successful. In Puerto
pineapples. Infiltration rates in the forest (measured with Rico, no correlation was found between the diameter
concentric ring tests) ranged from 15 to 39 cm/h whereas growth of Dacryodes excelsa and the basal area of
the highest rates for pasture were 5 cm/h, for sugarcane, neighboring trees within 8 m, although initial diameter
3 cm/h, and for pineapples, 9 cm/h. The larger soil and crown class did explain about a third of the variabil-
aggregates under the forest also lower susceptibility to ity (Wadsworth 1953). In northern Nigeria, girth, height,
erosion, and crown size accounted for 40 percent of the variation

in subsequent growth (Kemp and Lowe 1970). Density,

t Topography. Major differences in primary tropical for- expressed by relascope count, basal area of competitors,
ests as a result of elevation have already been pointed and summed height of competitors, accounted for
out. Less well known is the influence of local topography 19 percent more. Site variables accounted for an addi-
within different forest types. Ridgetops in wet climates tional 14 percent. In another area of Nigeria, about
are better drained than valley bottoms and may have 70 percent of the variation in diameter growth among the
more newly weathered material available, but they are trees was related to their own basal area (Lowe 1971 ).
also more erosion prone. In contrast, valley bottoms in Height and crown diameters were strongly correlated
dry climates have more available moisture and benefit with basal area but did not account for additional varia-
from colluvial deposition, tion in growth. Competition did not account for more

than 5 percent of the variation in growth, even where
Studies of mountain forests in Puerto Rico showed long competition was evidently strong. Drainage and topogra-
ago that there was segregation of tree species on the phy did not account for a significant portion of the varia-
basis of local topography (Wadsworth 1953). Even tion in growth.
though hills and valleys may be very close, mature trees
of some species occur chiefly on one and only occasion- A 24-year study of 1,560 trees in subtropical wet forests
ally on the other. Dacryodes excelsa, for example, is in Puerto Rico showed a marked decline in percentage
usually found near the ridgetops, whereas Guarea basal-area growth above 35 cm d.b.h., more rapid
guidonia is usually on lower slopes or valley bottoms, growth on valley bottoms than on ridges and on steep

versus flat slopes, and 70 percent more growth on domi-
Stand density is also influenced by topography. In the nant trees than suppressed ones. Such studies clearly are
dipterocarp forests of Malaysia, the total number of trees dealing with complex multivariate relations still little
per hectare larger than 27 cm in d.b.h, was 58 on the understood. One hypothesis is that in stable forests the
ridges versus 33 in the valley bottoms (Wyatt-Smith proximity of trees so reflects soil quality that individual
1960c). For the economic species, the corresponding tree growth is about the same regardless of surrounding
numbers were 30 and 11. The disparity among large forest density.
trees is more extreme. In the same area, Burgess (1970)
later classified the lower hillsides as marginal for timber Other Effects. Wind speeds are sharply reduced within
production and excluded the valley bottoms and slopes tropical forests. A study of wind velocities in a wet forest
in excess of 45 °. in Colombia during January to April showed that if wind
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velocity at 60 m above the ground surface is rated 100, economical to harvest, because of species, small size,
the corresponding rate in the treetops at 42 to 45 m is crook, or defects and, generally, bark and, possibly, sap-
30 (Baynton 1965). At half the canopy height, the rate is wood, slab, edgings, and sawdust, depending on the
3, and at 2 m above the ground, the rate is 1, suggesting product.
that wind and light are reduced by about the same
magnitude. Primary Productivity. Gross primary productivity of

primary closed tropical forests ranges between 13 and
A dense tree barrier may protect a downwind area 10 to 123 t/ha/yr (Golley and Lieth 1972). It is estimated that
15 times the canopy height (Rosenberg 1974). Para- 60 percent of the total primary productivity of the Earth's
doxically, forests that are open near the ground allow land surface is in the Tropics, and another 20 percent is
wind through that slows the downwind descent of the in the sub-Tropics (Rodin and others 1975). Subtracting
turbulent air that has been forced upward by the canopy, respiration, net primary productivity ranges from 10 to
increasing significantly the length of the downwind re- 32 t/ha/yr (Murphy 1977) and is related to temperature
duction in mean velocity at the surface, and precipitation (table 3-21 ) (Lieth 1972). It also varies

by forest type (Rodin and others 1975):
The fact that forests reduce soil erosion is well known.

The significance of this attribute increases with steepness Forest type Net primary productivity (t/ha/yr)

. of slope and intensity of rainfall. Mangroves in estuaries Tropical
' significantly trap sediment arising in tropical watersheds. Humid 27-30

The mangrove initially follows sedimentation, but once Seasonally humid 15-16
. established, mangrove stilt roots slow and precipitate Flood plains 70
. additional sediments(Watson1928). Mangrove 10

Semiarid 7-14
', Soil degradation in humid climates is inevitable in level
. areas unless there is an outside nutrient source (Assman Subtropical

1970). On slopes, weathering of parent rock may con- Humid 16-22
:' tinuously replenish nutrients. This process is partially Montane 18
i! responsible for the lasting productivity of forests on Semiarid 5-10
_'_. slopes. Additional nutrients may be made available by

:i chelation. Many forest plants appear to produce chelat- Primary productivity of a tree community is related to the
t ing agents that expedite soil formation (Longman and growth of the usable stemwood to a 7.5-cm limit (Daw-
' Jenik 1974). Even so, in ferralitic (iron-containing) soils, kins 1961 d). Annual turnover (leaves, nonpersistent

few undecomposed, nutrient-rich minerals are generally twigs, inflorescences, and fruits) generally ranges be-
• left within reach of plant roots. The cation-exchange tween 20 and 30 percent of a tree's dry weight wood
_i. capacity of these soils is very low except for the thin accretion. Dawkins concluded that it is highly unlikely
_. layer of humus at the top, a direct product of the forest
::_ itself.

"_" Yields

i The yields of primary forests may be expressed in differ-
:;:_',_,_ ent ways, based on their increment rate and depending

.,_0 on the evaluation criteria applied. Ecologists see yield in

._ terms of net primary production, which is grossprimary
._ production minus respiration. This is equal to net growth

i!!_i[ of all organisms, above and below ground, plus the litter
,:_i_!i' produced. Then, because the traditional forest products
:_: utilized are mostly made from tree stems or from stems
_:_-_: and branchwood, the volume increments of these forest
_:'_ components are of special interest to the timber pro-

.:,e_ ducer. Finally, there is the yield expressed in terms of

!/_)_!i merchantability. This excludes stemwood that is not
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that the total primary production of a tree community future, demand for large trees will continue because the
would exceed 1.6 times the easily measured stemwood strength and surface of their wood provide great versatil-
growth, ity in the natural state, requiring little modification

(Hughes 1968b).
Useful Wood. Except where fuelwood is important,
stemwood productivity is the best measure of prospective Because the more valuable forest products are appraised
useful wood yield. Stemwood makes up 70 to 80 percent according to dimension rather than weight, their eco-
of the aboveground phytomass of primary forests (Daw- nomic productivity is more meaningfully expressed in
kins 1961 d). Dawkins (1964b) studied tree diameter volume growth (cubic meters per hectare per year) than
growth relative to relascope basal area, crown exposure, in mass. However, where conversion is required, aver-
and lateral interference. He concluded that, with age wood specific gravity in primary moist tropical for-
90-percent crown cover and the greatest practical crown ests is about 0.6; therefore, for broad comparisons, 1 t
freedom, maximum wood yield is about 11 t/ha/yr. Weck metric equals about 1.67 m_, or 1 m3equals about 0.6 t.
(1963), cited by Bazilevich and Rodin (1 966), came to a
similar conclusion. Only a small proportion of the wood in primary forests

has generally been usable. Baur (1964b) found an aver-
In commercial forests, the merchantable yield is not the age yield of usable wood of lessthan 3 m3/ha/yr. Oving-
same as net primary productivity. Not only are the roots ton (1972) found a range from 2 to 6 m3/ha/yr, with the
of no direct concern, but neither are the termini of the average below 3.5. Maudoux (1958, quoted by Catinot
stems, the leaves, or (usually) the smal let branches. Fur- 1974) also gives an annual rate of growth for west Afri-
thermore, maximum economic return may not relate can forests of 3 m3/ha/yr. Veillon (1974) found, in Ven-
directly to maximum volume production because, for ezuela, growth of 9.3 m3/ha/yr in a tropical moist forest,
most products, large trees are generally worth more than 4.0 in a tropical dry forest, and 1.0 in a tropical very dry
an equal volume in small trees, forest. Mangroves in Madras, India, although subject to

intensive demand, were once reported as producing no
Quantity of useful wood per unit of forest area (which more than 2 m3/ha/yr of usable wood (Venkatesan 1966).
may be independent of quality) is of paramount concern.
As Gallant (1959) pointed out many years ago, the tropi- Assuming that the growth of individual trees may be

! cal timbers most in demand in world trade are among expanded to the limit of forest growth in basal area,
those most common in the forests. While any species Dawkins (1961 b) theorized that potential productivity of
that grows to useful dimensions and is of good form is timber from native species would reach a maximum of
likely to be accepted in expanding local markets, those 24 m3/ha/yr for lowland tropical forests. For rapidly
woods that can be obtained in quantity will still be growing, intolerant genera such as Ochroma and Cecro-
preferred, pia, the maximum might reach 43 m3/ha/yr. However,

such levels are not attainable with our present knowl-
Hughes (1968b) observes that it would be unwise to edge of site values and without genotypic selection.
assume that changing use patterns and improved tech- Moreover, present standards for sawlogs and veneer logs
nology will eventually solve the problems of utilizing all leave at least 40 percent of the stemwood volume
species now considered secondary in quality. There are unused.
usually good reasons for classifying a species as second-
ary. It is unlikely that such problems as difficulty in saw- If Dawkins' and Weck's prediction of a maximum stem-
ing, excessive distortion in seasoning, resistance to wood productivity of 11 t/ha/yr is correct, if mean wood
nailing, and poor working properties can be overcome at specific gravity is 0.6 and if current stands are producing
a cost that will allow such wood to be used for construc- only 3 m3/ha/yr (Baur 1964a), only about a sixth of the
tion and joinery (Hughes 1968b). Furthermore, the in- wood produced is considered marketable. Much more
creased use of wood for pulping may not encourage complete utilization of primary forests seems probable.
management of forests of poor-quality species. To oper- Whitmore (1980) lists many of the products that could
ate efficiently, paper and board industries require raw (and should) be made from the primary and secondary
materials of uniform size and quality. Into the distant plants of the forests of Southeast Asia: timber, cellulose,
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-_,

_ lignin, hemicellulose, protein, insecticides, essential oils, photosynthesis rates (by the C _ path) may also limit the
_ food colorings, medicines, gums, latexes, resins, and production of tropical forest ecosystems.

waxes.

Primaryforestscontain many speciesthat aredifficult to
Varialions. The variability of tropical forests, even assess, utilize, or grow. Examples are the Calamus spp.,

_i within short distances, probably greatly affects productiv- or rattans, which grow as a vine reaching the top
ity but is difficult to characterize, assess, map, or predict, canopy. Other species that are difficult to grow economi-

, One example is the extremely variable rain forest in hill cally in mixed forests are those producing elastomers,
. _ country where most of the large trees are on the ridges resins, latexes, edible oils, medicinal products, and fruits.

_ i and upper slopes, such as in Malaysia and the West Many of the large trees of good form have extremely
_!' Indies (Burgess 1970, Wadsworth 1953). Yet, classifica- hard wood or high silica content. Some have low resis-
ts' tion of subformations or associations over extensive tance to splitting. Others emit unpleasant odors or are a
.: areas, however convenient, remains nebulous because source of allergies. Many are of poor form or are so rare

the classes may be arbitrarily defined sections of a con- that not enough raw material is available for economic
_ tinuum (Baur 1964a, 1964b). Discrete grouping seldom utilization.

_ appears (Schulz 1960). In what appears an act of des-
s_ peration, even the understory has been suggested as a The breadth of the niche utilized by each species is not._.

_' site indicator superior to the overstory trees, obvious, leaving in doubt the causes of variation in spe-
_,. cies occurrence and performance. The presence of high
_, Description of the differences among tropical forests is buttresses and the lack of growth rings as reliable indica-

!!!il difficult, and the results are not very satisfactory. The tors of the age of woody species are major handicaps in
mere problem of tree identification may be almost insur- assessing growth. Photogrammetry and other remote

i_il" mountable at the outset. Ecologists and botanists have sensing techniques have not yet provided many details of
_i_! come to question some of the identifications in the large silvicultural significance. Variations in tolerance by both. ._._

_._. transect study of the Amazon forests made by Heinsdijk species and age classes complicate growth predictions

_i (1960), something to be expected as botanical explora- and silvicultural prescriptions. Merchantability of even
_ tion and taxonomic research intensifies. Many species apparently sound trees is highly variable because of hid-

_i are rare. Also, juvenile foliage may be unlike that of den defects.
iii_, mature trees. There is little outward evidence of the envi-_
_!{ ronmental adaptation of tropical trees or the periodicity Trenching and understory weeding experiments shed
i!_i![ of their functions, many flowering and fruiting light on the significance of competition for water and
:_i_i::_ nonsynchronously, nutrients on individual tree growth within forest ecosys-
_i:!!_...... tems. An experiment in a Shorea (deciduous) forest in
:_ Low maximum stand density (basal area) is a striking India showed that weeding stimulated seedling height

::_ limitation in tropical forests. The vertical stratification of growth more than trenching did, the difference being
crowns in a primary forest does not necessarily increase highly significant (Bhatnagar 1959). In the weeded plots,

i!_ stand growth, even though it may increase growth of trenching barely affected subsequent growth. This was
individual trees (Assman 1970). For mixed broadleaf unexpected because, in deciduous forests, competition
forests, the maximum stand basal area that allows for from large trees was presumed to be more severe than
acceptable, individual tree, diameter growth is generally competition from weeds. At the end of 12 months,
less than 35 m_/ha, or about half that of Temperate Zone trenching increased height growth 8 percent, compared
conifer and eucalypt forests. Crown diameter-to-d.b.h, with 39 percent for weeding. Because weeding should
ratios of 21 to 23 are common (Bell 1971, Paijmans reduce competition for both water and nutrients, the two

.! 1970). were probably confounded in the study. Also, the full
benefits from trenching might not appear within

Dawkins reports that these ratios for light demanders, 12 months.
unlike those for tolerant species, do not decline as matu-
rity is approached. The relatively open stand required to Variations in growth times and rates among different
assure continued rapid growth of light demanders species and in different places may be difficult to assess,
contrasts sharply with primary forests. The fact that respi- let alone predict. Periodicity of growth in wet forests is
ration rates rise with temperature more rapidly than largely independent of obvious climatic events
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(Tomlinson and Gill 1973). Some species grow continu- A 36-year record of the mean basal-area percentage
ously, at least to some degree, and others exhibit period- growth of 153 trees of Dacryodes excelsa in an uncut,
icity of different degrees, making it necessary to measure old-growth, subtropical wet forest in Puerto Rico recover-
growth in complete years. Even measuring only in the ing from a 1932 hurricane showed wide variation even
dry season is not safe for all species, because some that when averaged for different periods each of several
appear seasonal may grow even at this time (Longman years. No readily evident explanation for the fluctuations
1969). Some species produce new leaves in the dry sea- exists, although the general tendency toward slower
son. In Ghana, on the other hand, deciduous trees lose growth probably reflects increasing forest density with
their leaves in November; whereas the predominantly recovery. Clearly under these conditions, averages for
evergreen trees tend to lose theirs in March (Longman even a few years may not represent the long term. The
1969). meansareasfollows:

Not only is growth variable, but attempts to measure it Mean annual
can be confounded by seasonal shrinkage. Daubenmire Period Basal-area growth (%)
(1972) found in Costa Rica a d.b.h, change of 0.04 cm in 1946-82 2.04
Swietenia macrophylla due solely to changes in bark 1946-52 4.52
moisture. Much larger differences have been recorded 1952-58 2.42
with Eucalyptus robusta, a species with spongy bark. 1958-65 3.20
Dry-season shrinkages in d.b.h, have been recorded up 1965-76 1.42
to 0.246 cm (Daubenmire 1972). Repeated growth mea- l 976-82 1.63
surements in successive dry seasons may vary signifi-
cantly because of differences in dryness among seasons. Assessing seed adequacy for sustaining stable tropical

forest ecosystems is complicated by extreme variation
Growth rates may vary even during each day. Terminal among species in time of seedfall and in seed viability on
growth of Dendrocalamus strictus, a bamboo, was deter- the forest floor. Seeds of typical overstory species of wet
mined for six culms averaging 137 cm in height (Dutta forests are generally perishable and so may be present
and Tomar 1964). New culms were produced from July for only a brief period after they fall. Light-demanding
to September. The maximum height growth for the six genera such as Cecropia, on the other hand, may be
culms was 27.2 cm in a 24-hour period, but more than minor components of primary forests, yet most of the
half the height growth occurred at night. In Suriname, viable seeds on the forest floor are theirs because of their
measuring trees between 6:30 and 11 a.m. minimized long viability. These seeds may be dormant until some
daily variation (Schulz 1960). unusual event exposes them to enough light for germina-

tion, whereas germination of seeds of the tolerant species
The absence of clearly discernible growth rings and their actually may be inhibited by light (Baur 1964a, 1964b).
unknown periodicity further complicate assessing tree
growth rates in tropical forests. Most species do not pro- Much has been said here about yields of harvestable
duce rings sufficiently distinct and continuous to yield products from primary forests. Such forests are still the
the same count by different observers. Even deciduous chief source of forest products in many tropical areas.
trees distinctly seasonal in stem-diameter growth may Yet, the removal of either plant or animal products from
show little evidence of rings in the wood. Where growth forests leaves a forest that, by definition, is no longer
rings are distinct, some correspond to shoot elongation, primary. If primary forests are to persist, their uses must
and some do not (Tomlinson and Gill 1973). Avicennia be solely nonextractive, such as for preservation of plant
germinans, a mangrove, produces rings of such unifor- and animal biodiversity and germplasm, soil stability,
mity in separation that they correlate with stem diameter water quality, nonmanipulative scientific research, and
rather than age, and there apparently may be as many as nondestructive educational or recreational activities.
six per year. Products, therefore, must ultimately come entirely from

forests that are secondary and from plantations, dis-
cussed in the following chapters.
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Chapter 4
Seconda_/Forests and Their Culture

Primary forests are forests that are undisturbed by signifi- region. In Africa, 72 percent of these forests are open
cant human intervention. Thus, any human modification (dry); only 28 percent have a closed canopy. In America,
of a primary forest terminates its "primary" condition this relationship is 50:50; whereas, in the Asia-Pacific
(fig. 4-1 ). The term "secondary" is applied to "forest region, it is 6:94.
growth that has come up naturally after some drastic
modification (e.g., wholesale cutting, serious fire, or Existing secondary tropical forests are being lost through
insect attack) of the previous forest" (Ford-Robertson deforestation, but partial fellings in primary and old-
1971 ). Literally interpreted, secondary forests would growth forests are producing new cutovers classified as
appear to be only those forests that arise after virtual secondary (table 4-2; Anon. 1982e). Also, other land is
land clearing and would, thus, exclude cutover forests reforesting naturally. The net effect has been a decrease
that retain a partial canopy. However, this chapter com- in secondary forest area during 5 years at only about
bines both types of forests under the term "secondary." one-third the rate of primary forest decrease (Anon.
Although the two may be different in structure and com- 1982e).
position, with time and particularly as each may be
subjected to management, their respective characteris- The critical importance of current secondary forest area
tics and treatments are bound to converge. Even now, as a wood source in the year 2000, assuming intensified
the more advanced volunteer forests call for the same management to 6 m:_/ha/yr, is seen in figures presented
treatment as many cutover stands, by Wadsworth (1983). Because of the higher initial cost

of plantations, they are much less extensive than natural
Of the forests that remained in 76 countries in the Trop- forests. If, in the year 2000, plantations provide only the
ics in 1980, at least half were secondary (Anon. 1982a). present proportion (12 percent) of our wood needs, we
Of these, about 9 million km 2 were potentially produc- will thereafter need to exploit at least 90 percent of the
tive (table 4-1 ), meaning those forests where terrain and remaining secondary native forests for wood. If planta-
current regulations did not prohibit the production of tions were to provide 50 percent of the timber needs,
useful wood (but without regard to present accessibility), this dependence on native forests would decline to

about 54 percent. However, with forest areas dwindling
Relative to population, the extent of potentially produc- in the face of growing demand for the land for other
tive secondary forests in tropical America is intermedi- purposes, the area that will be naturally regenerated and
ate between that of Africa and that of the Asia-Pacific managed under sustained yield may be small in many

countries.

The Nature of the Forests

There are two broad categories of secondary forest. One
is residual forest that has been cut over once or more in

the past 60 to 80 years, much of it within the last
30 years. Never having been completely felled, these
forests retain some of their former characteristics.

The second category, termed "fallow" or "volunteer"
(Anon. 1982a), is mostly volunteer growth after periodic
cultivation. It lacks both the structure and the composi-
tion of the mature forest, because it is composed largely
of pioneer species. About 55 percent of the secondary
forestsof the Tropicsasawhole arecutover forestsand
45 percent are fallow (volunteer). In tropical America,
the corresponding relationship is 51 and 49 percent. The
potentially productive secondaryforest areasof the

Figure 4-1 .--Residual dry forest remaining after years Tropics as a whole are 94 percent broadleaved and
ofovergrazing and fires; composed almost totally of 6 percent coniferous (Anon. 1982e). In tropical America,
Bursera simaruba, with no regeneration beneath, this division is 87 and 13 percent.
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Chapter 4

Characteristics that distinguish secondary from primary Other differences have been noted. In Trinidad, a
tropical forests include the following (Budowski 1970, secondary forest had a number of species that are char-
Odum 1969): acteristic of habitats drier than primary forests, fewer

Leguminosae and Myrtaceae, and more Rubiaceae
Secondary Forest Characteristics (Greig-Smith 1952). Herbivorous insects have been

Features Relative to Primary Forest found to be 5 to 10 times more abundant in secondary

Nutrients and stability forests than in primary forests (Janzen 1975), suggesting
Inorganic nutrients Extrabiotic, rather than that the pioneers have fewer chemical defenses and

intrabiotic dedicate more energy to growth. In Malaysia, for in-

Mineral cycles Open, rather than closed stance, secondary forests, lacking the predatory and
Nutrient conservation Less effective parasitic insects of primary forests as controls, proved to

Nutrient exchange with be a major source of cocoa pests (Conway 1972). In
environment More Mexico, trees of secondary forests tend to use more

Nutrient role of detritus Less important energy for reproduction than for structure building, with
Food chain pattern Linear, rather than weblike many seeds per plant, wide dispersal, seed dormancy in
Stability Poor the soil, and continuous seed production throughout the

year (Gomez-Pompa and Vazquez-Yanes 1974). One
Structure hypothesis is that secondary forests may have deep,
Biomass supported per diffuse roots that concentrate nutrients dispersed through

unit of energy flow Less burning and leaching (Stark 1971 ).
Size of organisms Smaller
Upper canopy surface More uniform Residual Forests. More than half the secondary forests
Stratification Less organized of the Tropics have been cut, most of them selectively as
Lower tree stratum Denser opposed to clearcut (fig. 4-2). This has reduced the rep-
Organic matter Less resentation of the most valuable species and damaged
Tolerance of dominant some of the remaining trees, detracting from their poten-

species Much less tial productivity of useful wood.

!- Diversity
Number of species Fewer Impacts of logging damage have been assessed in sev-
Spatial heterogeneity Less organized eral tropical areas, chiefly in the Eastern Hemisphere.

Reports commonly emphasize the number or proportion
Equitability of species Lower of the trees damaged; whereas future productivity de-
Niche specialization Less pends on the opposite effect: the number and quality of
Symbioses Less developed
Natural range of the remaining trees (fig. 4-3). A study in Sabah of a

dominant species Wider dipterocarp forest (Nicholson 1958a) showed that trees
10 cm in d.b.h, or mo_'e left undamaged decreased from

Growth, regeneration, and productivity 76 percent to 42 percent as basal area removed in-
Growth selectivity For rapidity creased from 2 to 10 m2.
Regeneration of

dominant species Much less common In Peninsular Malaysia, the harvesting of lowland
Seed viability Longer dipterocarps to a diameter limit of 58 cm damaged
Life cycles Shorter and simpler 39 percent of the land area and 28 percent of the re-
Gross production Higher maining trees between 10 and 39 cm in d.b.h. (Wyatt-
Gross production/ Smith 1962a). Of the merchantable species, 56 percent

respiration ratio Greater than 1 of the saplings from 3 m tall and up to 5 cm in d.b.h.
Net primary production Higher (173 trees per hectare) remained undamaged. Of the
Wood density Less poles from 5 to 19 cm in d.b.h., 32 percent (210 trees
Wood production More per hectare) remained (fig. 4-4). Of the trees from 20 to

39 cm in d.b.h., 21 percent (35 trees per hectare) re-
mained. And of those 40 to 58 cm in d.b.h., all 10 trees
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per hectare remained. In all, 255 trees per hectare of head 1960a). Of the trees damaged, about 25 percent
5 cm in d.b.h, or more remained undamaged, were injured only in the crown or bark. Such damage,

although possibly sufficient to preclude further produc-

The removal of 11 trees per hectare from dipterocarp tion of usable wood, was not considered a cause of
forests in Kalimantan, Indonesia, seriously damaged early mortality. About 20 percent of the damage was
30 percent of the land area (Abdulhadi and others caused by crawler tractors, a source more controllable
1981 ). The number of trees was reduced from 445 to than felling.

259 per hectare and the mean basal area from 36 to
17 m2/ha. Of the 259 trees per hectare remaining, 154 In the rain forests of Queensland, Australia, logging in
(59 percent) were undamaged. A study in Nigeria stands with basal areas up to 80 m2/ha has left as much
showed that removing 2.3 m2/haof basal area left as 50 m2/ha, a third of which is made up of cabinet
84 percent of the remaining trees undamaged, but re- woods or other marketable species (Henry 1960). Such
moving 9.2 m2/ha left only 44 percent undamaged (Red- residual stands have been considered adequately
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stocked. In fact, partial felling has only a minor impact The partial cutting system developed in Suriname, desig-
on the rain forest environment, and its effects are nated "celos," predicts a yield of about 20 m3/ha of
quickly overcome (Anon. 1983c). Logging was reported quality timber every 20 years by maintaining a high
neither to significantly extend stand recovery times nor level of biomass to prevent leaching of nutrients (de
to impair future production. Species diversity was re- Graaf 1986).
portedly better in logged than in virgin stands.

In the moist foothills of Dominica, West Indies, studies
In Suriname, after attempts to apply the Malayan Uni- of 62 0.1-ha plots showed that logging of the over-
form System (removing all trees down to 10 cm in whelmingly dominant species, Dacryodes excelsa, left
d.b.h.) were unsuccessful in bringing on new regenera- regeneration adequate for the next crop (Bell 1976). The
tion, efforts to minimize logging damage to the imma- remaining stand, ranging in basal area from 17 to
ture trees left a residual stand that was adequate for a 25 m2/ha, was about 40 percent Dacryodes but also
later second crop (Jonkers and Schmidt 1 984). Despite contained other commercially desirable species such as
expected further losses of up to 40 percent of the com- Byrsonima spicata, Sterculia caribaea, and several
mercial trees, a crop of 19 trees per hectare, 30 to Lauraceae.
50 cm in d.b.h., was expected to be harvestable in
20 years.

Figure 4-2.wResidual forest in southeastern Mexico Figure 4-3.mMoist forest in the Philippines immediately
showing the density of the remaining cover, after logging showing remaining stand of small trees.
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forest growth, the cessation of human disturbance al-
lows gradual reestablishment if tree seeds reach the
area. These forests may be deliberate agricultural fal-
lows but, in any case, are volunteers. They resemble
primary succession and usually differ significantly at the
outset from the forests that preceded them.

Recovery Through Succession. Secondary forests,
whether residual or volunteer, are continually changing
through succession, a process whereby organisms better
adapted to the redeveloping forest environment pro-
gressively replace the organisms of previous stages.
Succession follows a pattern, is community controlled,
reasonably directional, and therefore predictable. It
culminates in a stabilized ecosystem in which maximum

Figure 4-4.--Residual hill dipterocarp forest in symbiotic function among organisms is maintained
Sarawak, 18 months after removal of an average of (Odum 1969). Succession increases the overall stability
38 rM/ha, showing thepreservation of forest cover of of the forest as an ecosystem and leads to increased

resistance to disturbances. For timber production, suc-
future potential, cessional forests more closely simulate rain forest be-

havior than do "steady state" forests (Anon. 1983c).
These examples suggest that logging may leave suffi-
cient trees for a second crop, especially if logging Four phases of forest succession in the broadleaf forests
damage is minimized through close control of field op- of the North Temperate Zone (Bormann and Likens
erations (Wyatt-Smith 1963). The use of high lead or 1981 ) appear to be relevant to the Tropics. These are as
cables and winches may cause less damage than tractor follows:
skidding.

I. 'Reorganization, during which total organic matter
However, timber harvesting may deteriorate the site declines despite an increase in living biomass
even where the residual stand is adequate. Selective
species removal may reduce the diversity (and conceiv- 2. Aggradation, during which the system accumulates
ably the ecological stability) of the remaining forest. In biomass and litter up to a peak
one example, removing all stemwood (without bark)
from moist forests eliminated 10 percent of the nitrogen 3. Transition, during which biomass and litter decline
(N), 39 percent of the phosphorus (P), 28 percent of the somewhat
potassium (K), 20 percent of the calcium (Ca), and
57 percent of the magnesium (Ms) from the ecosystem 4. Steady state, when biomass and litter fluctuate about
(Ewel and Conde 1978). Even if removal is not com- a relatively constant mean.
plete, such losses, together with expected lower rates of
infiltration, may threaten the quality of the site. After During reorganization, dead organic matter from the
logging in one area in Kalimantan, Indonesia, infiltration former system is decomposing and disappearing more
of rainwater into the soil declined from 4.6 to rapidly than biomass is being formed. Biotic regulation
0.6 cm/min (Abdulhadi and others 1981 ). of water is established promptly, but rates of dissolved

nutrient loss may exceed those of primary forests for a
However adequate the residual stand may be, its value long period.
is of little importance where abandoned logging roads
invite cultivators to move in and fell what is left to con- During aggradation, a modest but nearly constant excess
vert the area to food production, of primary production over decomposition produces a

high rate of biomass and litter accumulation. Resistance
Fallow or Volunteer Forests. Where forests have been to export of nutrients is at its peak. Nitrogen accumu-
completely removed but the climate and soils still favor lates from both precipitation and fixation. Also, the
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chemical components of drainage water and erosion are
closely regulated. Streamflow is reduced, thus conserv-
ing nutrients. Interception and transpiration lower the
quantity of stored water.

During transition, the rapid early rise in primary produc-
tivity that increases biomass declines with the shift to
species that are slower growing but more efficient in
exploiting the changing environment.

The steady state is a shifting mosaic in which patches
are in different stages of development involving se-
quences of biomass accumulation and loss. Habitat
diversity rises to a maximum. Species richness is greater
than during aggradation, but in forests cleared only

briefly, the richest diversity of flora may occur in the Figure 4-5.--Gap regeneration by the opportunist
early phase, combining sprouts of the past advanced Cecropia spp., following a hurricane in Puerto Rico,
forest with seedlings of pioneers, beneath which a mixed forest returns.

The composition of pioneer stands may indicate both
the past and present environment (Hall and Okali 1979). The pioneer species that comprise early successional
Some species reflect the intensity of past land use, oth- forests are especially adapted in other ways. Many
ers, the quality of the soil. Small differences in the origi- depend on and immobilize a flush of nutrients such as
nal environment observed in Suriname (such as concave may result from logging residuals immediately after
relief) caused a remarkable divergency in succession cutting. Trema, a pioneer genus in cutover forests in
(Boerboom 1 974). Studies in wet areas of Mindanao, Malaysia (also present in tropical America), grows
Philippines, on the other hand, led to the conclusion poorly on degraded soils, apparently requiring abundant
that there are also many environmental variables not nutrients (Wyatt-Smith 1949c). Possibly for the same
correlated with vegetation (Kellman 1970). reason, Musanga in Malaysia (like Cecropia in America)

comes up in abundance immediately after clearing but
Succession usually begins with species that, although is less common following a period of farming (Baur
uncommon in the stable forest, colonize major openings 1964b). In Nigeria, Musanga still comes up after the first
(fig. 4-5). Four common characteristics of such species year of farming but is less plentiful after 2 years (Lamb
contribute to their success during forest succession 1940).
(Bormann and Likens 1981 ): (1) large quantities of viable
seeds dormant on the forest floor, (2) germination trig- Rapid growth of pioneer species may not result purely
gered by disturbance, (3) rapid height growth, and from efficiency of energy conversion or dry-matter pro-
(4) relatively rapid reproduction and reestablishment of duction. For A4.cecropioides, such growth results from a
a dormant seed pool. capacity for unrestricted node elongation, leaf produc-

tion, and an efficient branching pattern (Coombe and
Some pioneer species have such a sharply defined role Hadfield 1962).
that although 50 percent or more of the seeds may ger-
minate in the light, none germinates in the shade Pioneer stands in moist climates may be able to domi-
(Vazquez-Yanes 1976). Examples are some tropical tree nate grass but not the trees that come up beneath them.
species of the following genera: Cecropia, Clidemia, An example is seen in Malaysia where Mallotus and
Myriocarpa, Solanum, Trema, and Urera. Within the Macaranga quickly form a high canopy that can sup-
genus Piper, species common to secondary forests re- press Imperata grass but not woody species (Wyatt-Smith
quire light for germination, unlike those found in pri- 1949c). The light canopy of most pioneers favors the
mary forests, regeneration and growth of the species that succeed
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them, although in Sabah, Anthocephalus reportedly may
suppress dipterocarps (Meijer 1970).

Pioneer tree species generally do not live long. A spe-
cies of Trerna in Malaysia commonly lives only 2 years
(Wyatt-Smith 1949c). Many pioneer trees in Brazil de-
cline after 10 to 15 years (Weidelt 1969). Cecropias
more than 25 years old are rare and decadent. In Sabah,
only one pioneer, Anthocephalus, lives as long as
40 years (Meijer 1970).

Succession is progressive, with the initial conditions that
favored pioneer species gradually subsiding. In the early
stages, high rates of reproduction and growth are re-
warded with success. Later, with increasing biomass, the
ecosystem is characterized by greater internal competi-
tion (Odum 1969).

The transition that takes place during tropical forest in Suriname, arising after deforestation and debris re-
succession is illustrated by early observations in what is moval or burning, attained from 40 to 70 percent of the
now the Central African Republic (Aubreville 1948). In a basal area of the primary forest in 7 years (Boerboom
primary forest with no Musanga, there were, neverthe- 1974).
less, 125 seeds per square meter of this species on the

= forest floor. With release, they germinated and grew Rapidly growing tree species with soft wood followed
rapidly for 10 years to 20 m in height. Some understory herbaceous vegetation the 2nd year after shifting culti-

_ species of the primary forest then entered beneath them. vation in lowland Guatemala (Snedaker 1970). As these
Then, a second group of light-demanding trees with soft species matured, they were slowly replaced by species

-'_ woods entered and surpassed the Musanga. Finally, with denser wood. Aboveground standing crop increases
,_ shade-tolerant trees of the primary forest grew up after the 1st year were the result of stemwood growth.

i through this secondary vegetation, while an understory There were no discernible changes in leaf biomass dur-
=_ of primary forest developed beneath, ing the first 10 years of succession. By the 3rd year, light
i. transmissionhaddeclined to 5.4 percent, where it stood

'! In the early stages of succession, secondary forests ap- for the next 11 years. At age 14, the interception of pre-
_ patently allocate growth first to leaves and then to stems cipitation was approximately as shown in table 4--4.
_ and roots (Ewel 1971 ). In a Panamanian wet forest clear-

:.!i ing, the greatest growth in leaf biomass took place dur- The recovery of soil under a secondary forest is prob-
ing the first 2 years, whereas the greatest stem growth ably as good a measure of progress toward a steady state

_ occurred in the 3rd and 4th years, and the greatest root as are the characteristics of the vegetation. One crude
._i! growth was in the 5th and 6th years (table 4-3). measure is the increased porosity of the soil as the forest

_! An increase in the number of tree species is characteris-
:_i_:i tic of forest succession unless sprouts from the previous
_ I= forest remain. During an 11 -year period in a secondary
_i_ forest in Costa Rica, the number of arborescent species

increased from 10 to 54 (Fournier and Herrera de

_!_i_ Fournier 1977).

'_'_ The rate of succession is the rapidity with which a sec-
_i:_-il ondary forest approaches stability. Criteria include nutri-

ent and organic matter levels in the soil, canopy density,
_ basal area, and volume or biomass. A secondary forest
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develops. As a result of reforestation in the rain forest P, K, Ca, and Mg) of the litter during the first 6 years
region of Nigeria, the bulk density of the soil rose above equalled that of the mature forest.
that of the mature forest, but the former lower level was
restored in 10 years (table 4-5) (Aweto 1981 b). Water- Secondary forests accumulate organic matter rapidly
holding capacity dropped 35 percent after clearing, but when used as fallow for shifting cultivation (Ewel 1968).
one-third of that loss was restored in 10 years. In the Studies in Guatemala showed that the return of N is
same forest, organic matter content in the first 10 cm of relatively constant and moderate amounts can accumu-
soil dropped more than half with clearing, but 60 per- late in the new litter very early. Ewel surmised that this
cent of the loss was regained in 10 years, increase is the primary benefit of fallowing for the next

crop. The increase of P is closely related to litter produc-
In wet forests of Colombia, above- and below-ground tion. More than 75 percent of the P stored in the litter at
N losses due to deforestation, some 1,300 to 1,400 the time of clearing remains 6 months later. Levels of K,
kg/ha, were restored by N fixation at rates of 100 to 150 Ca, and Mg are not clearly related to the age of the
kg/ha/yr (Salas and Folster 1976). It was predicted that fallow. Potassium is rapidly cycled, with little or no
losses of K, Ca, and Mg might be restored in 20 years or accumulation, and Ca and Mg are relatively stable in
less. accumulatedstorage.

in the humid forest region of the lowlands of eastern The fate of the timber species in successional forests is
Guatemala, litter accumulation beneath a secondary of special interest. The natural outcome of succession is
forest was found to reach half that of a stable forest in high biomass relative to productivity, whereas wood
less than 1 year (Ewel 1968). The input of organic matter producers strive for high productivity per unit of biomass
by the 11 th year exceeded that of the stable forest, (Odum 1969). Under favorable circumstances, timber
peaked near 21 years, and returned to the level of the species may regenerate after cutting. In the Gambari
mature forest after 30 to 35 years. Organic matter accu- Reserve in Nigeria, in a tract exploited for both timber
mulation in the soil attained the rate of a mature forest and fuel, the number of seedlings of useful species in-
during the first 3 to 5 years of fallow (secondary forest) creased in 4 years from 4 to 38 per hectare, and the
and then increased. Restoration of N inputs increased number of saplings from 2 to 47 (Mallam 1953). Many
with age but was never higher than in the mature forest, of the seedlings were from seeds that germinated after
Phosphorus input rose with litter production, reaching the felling.
half the level of the mature forest in 5 weeks. Because of

large quantities of accumulated Ca and Mg, inputs of Timber species that are seral, adapted only for an inter-
these nutrients from a young secondary forest may be mediate successional role, may be forced out by natural
insignificant and not clearly related to stand age. In a succession before they mature. Useful (but seral) species
later study, litterfall increased at a rate of 10 t/ha/yr up to of genera such as Ceiba, Terminalia, and Triplochiton
the 14th year, at which time it equalled that of the ma- were declining in a 14-year-old secondary rain forest in
ture forest (Ewei 1976). The apparent causes of the Nigeria (Keay 1963). Their growth below the canopy
increase were greater deciduousness and changing spe- was slow. In contrast, the canopy species were either
cies. This study also showed that the nutrient content (N, being maintained or increased. It was concluded that a
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secondary forest without cultural treatment will produce tropical America under sustainable management systems
little usable wood. as 75,000 ha, all in Trinidad (Poore and others 1989).

Nevertheless, wherever such forests are extensive and
The Environment for Production likely to persist, their social and economic potential
The significance of secondary forests to human society warrants comprehensive assessmentto explore their
in the Tropics is traditional. Tropical farmers have for suitability for more intensive management.
millenia depended on secondary forest fallows to restore
productivity to land worn out by cultivation. A classic Leslie (1987a), in evaluating the desirability of natural
example is to be seen in the mangroves of Papua New forest management, states that a clear distinction needs
Guinea (Gray 1960). The mangrove trees yield wood for to be drawn between economic and financial feasibility.
shelter, fuel, and dugout canoes.Adjacent sago palms Economic feasibility includes all returns and all costs
provide starch. Protein comes from marine life depen- and may well prove more promising than the lesscorn-
dent on the mangrove. Lessdirect but equally significant prehensive, direct financial feasibility. Wyatt-Smith
human dependence on forests is evident in: (1) urban (1987a) concludes that, although much of the future
needs for water from forested watersheds and for indus- industrial wood will be produced by planted forests, the
trial wood products, (2) irrigated agriculture, dependent larger area suitedonly to natural forests is a fallback
on a continuous supply of sediment-free water, and option.
(3) national economies, dependent on exports (orthe
avoidance of imports) of wood products. C.T.S. Nair (1985) points out that the multiple values of

natural tropical forests are seldom fully utilized in man-
General Perceptions. Making secondary forests pro- agement. He seesa general tendency, where such
duce usable wood in the Tropics has benefits but also values are recognized, for land-use segregation, subordi-

i_ costs.The employment created, entirely rural and nating most potential useson any one forest area.
:: mostly unskilled, is well adapted to social needs. How-
_ ever, prospective yields may be distant in time, geo- Despite widespread opinion that cutover and volunteer
_ graphically diffuse, and still largely unpredictable, forests have little potential, there are foresters who see
'_ Commonly seen drawbacks to tree production are its promise in such stands if treated early. For example,
!! long-term nature relative to other investments and ap- Plumptre and Earl (1986) conclude that tropical forests
i parently limited compatibility with the practice of agri- can produce far more without changing their essential
!_ cultural fallowing, nature or their capability to harbor forest fauna. To leave
_ such forestswithout treatment after exploitation, they

i_ The superficial appearance of secondary tropical forests, say, is to condemn them to inevitable, slow degradation.
:!_:_ with few large, straight trees of marketable species, sug- By developing small forest industries and applying ap-
ii geststhat they are nearly worthless economically and propriate silvicultural treatment, managers can probably
:_ merit little or no managerial investment. The area of make some of these forests profitable, particularly if

potentially productive tropical forests being managed in their nontimber benefits are recognized. The under-
:_ 1980 was insignificant (table 4-6; Anon. 1982a). A sub- standing of secondary tropical forests is not in its in-

i_ sequent report puts the total area of moist forests in fancy. More than a century of experience has yielded
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much information concerning these forests and their been studied from the phenology of flowering through
culture. Beginning in 1880, thousands of hectares of seed dispersal to storage in the forest and establishment
natural forests were refined in southeastern Asia. During relative to illumination and other conditions. A high
the first decade of this century, management of man- proportion of the nutrients has been found to be within
groves was developed in what is now Malaysia, and the the vegetation. Nutrient cycling and some of the effects
"coppice with reserves" system was applied to dry for- of interventions have been documented. Intensified
ests in India for poles, fuelwood, and fodder. Tests of study of forest fauna has shown a role critical to the
natural regeneration began on a large scale in Nigeria. well-being of forests. New knowledge of the interdepen-

dencies of animals and plants within the forests has shed
In the 1920s, high early mortality of natural regeneration light on the fragility of many species and the corre-
in tropical forests was documented in what is now Sri sponding effects of modifications. Conservation of
Lanka, and problems with girth limits, in terms of unreli- biodiversity has been shown critical to good forest man-
able regeneration, came to light in India. agement. Evidence is accumulating that secondary for-

ests contain more potentially useful trees than heretofore
In the 1930s, tropical shelterwood testing began in what thought. Wide variation in the growth rates of appar-
is now Malaysia. Fellings in the underwood in India ently similar trees suggests greater productivity poten-
were found not to induce what was considered ad- tials from enlightened liberation.
equate regeneration of the few species then wanted.
Pioneer species such as Musanga were found to be an Nevertheless, in spite of the early accumulation of
asset as nurse trees in what is now Malaysia. knowledge, natural forest management was abandoned

in many tropical countries, particularly during the 1960s
In the 1940s, the short lives of pioneer species became and 1970s, mainly because of shortages of trained staff
known as did the virtue of following natural succession and inadequate financial resources (Masson 1983). Even
in stand treatment, the 5 percent of closed tropical forests classified as "un-

der management for production" for the most part is not
In the 1950s, the level of stored nutrients in forest fallow being intensively managed.
was found in Ghana, with nearly complete site recovery
in 14 years in Nigeria. There the rapidity with which the Developments during the 1957-1982 period that have
useful tree species return in secondary forest was affected the management of mixed tropical forests in-
documented. The Malayan Uniform System and the clude the following (Masson 1983):
diagnostic-sampling technique were developed in what
is now Malaysia. Significant growth rates of trees of • Increased population and sustained deforestation for
desirable species, even in untended forests, were dis- shifting cultivation
covered in Australia. In Brunei it was concluded that

simplifying natural forest composition does not prohibit • Increased importance of forests to rural communities
sustained yields. The selection system was applied in the
Philippines; but in Uganda it proved inadequate be- • Increased demand for fuelwood and industrial wood
cause of cumulative felling damage and slow growth, to a point where existing management cannot
Nevertheless, it was found that most selected and consistently supply needs
tended crop trees survived and that only a few were
r_eeded for full stocking. • Logging systems requiring large-scale operations and

removal of more species and smaller trees, beyond
In the 1960s, it was- found that logging damage in Nige- the capacity of forestry staffs to control damage and
ria could be significantly reduced through greater care. integrate needed silviculture
Dynamic sampling techniques were developed in
Uganda. Potential yields were determined for many ° Short-term forest enterprise contracts with no long-
tropical areas, term productivity incentives

Since 1970, more basic new information has been de- ° Public funding on an annual basis, inhibiting forest
veloped in both tropical hemispheres. Regeneration has culture for the long term.
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- _.

_::! Even with careful selection cutting and extensive libera- crop trees in Suriname, for instance, also stimulated
_.._ tion treatments, yields have been so low that it is diffi- competitors (Anon. 1959j). Bold treatments were found
_i cult to convince governments that combined social and necessary in Uganda, but sometimes even they failed,

ii_ economic benefits, including employment and foreign suggesting that unresponsive trees were stagnated by
_:_ exchange, justify protection or even preservation of long suppression (Dawkins 1963b). The discovery that

_!_i_ mixed tropical forests, response to liberation is greatest in small trees suggested
i!!i! that a growth rate "pecking order" for each tree may be
_/_- The sequence of events in Nigeria illustrates the results set at an early age and that it lasts for life (Lowe 1966).
_iii!i of this perception (Lowe 1984). Forest reserves origi- This may partly explain the difficulty in selecting pro-
:_'_-i nated in 1899, and by the mid-1920s, systematic silvi- spectively fast growing trees on the basis of outward

__ cultural research was in progress. By 1950, some 2,000 appearances.
__ km 2 had been treated by tropical shelterwood methods.
iiiii.ii By 1970, hardwood exports were prohibited in an effort Past silvicultural treatment of secondary forests has ac-

!_ii to favor the local market. By 1980, even though it had celerated growth, but single treatments do not ensurebeen shown that natural high forests could produce sustained yield. Early treatments, widely termed "im-
_: 1 m_/ha/yr on a 40-year rotation, the remaining forests provement fellings," were recognized as only provi-
_ were considered insufficient to meet local needs and sional, because the main objective was merely to utilize

_ some 110,000 ha were planted. Lowe concluded that the available stock (Troup 1921 ). Although a sequence
:_!_ after 50 years of efforts, sustainable yields are achiev- of treatments would be expected to increase the propor-
_ able but natural regeneration is still insufficiently tion of seedbearers of desirable species and periodically
ig_ understood, open the forest enough to induce regeneration, there is

_ii_ asyet no evidencethat such aprocess isgenerally a
Experience with the management of natural forests indi- reliable source of future crops. As a result, efforts are

i i_!_ cates that there will be a continuing place for such for- likely to be concentrated instead on breeding superior
ests where land resources are adequate and rational plantation trees, further increasing the productivity of

!_ treatments are applied (Mergen and Vincent 1987). The plantations.

i_ importance of forest plantations to future timber supplies
_i_ is recognized, however, as are the remaining uncertain- In refining secondary tropical forests, foresters select

ties about silvicultural practices under many forest con- crop trees according to their prospective marketability,
ditions. An impression remains, nevertheless, among present size relative to maturity, form, freedom from
those who have worked with the forest, that cutover injuries, and apparent health. Even where many tree
stands can be made to yield far more than has been species may be acceptable for future products, manage-
evidenced to date. ment tends to reduce the number of species, always

favoring species thought to be the best. An extreme re-
Heartening conclusions for productive rain forest man- suit could be to reduce forest diversity to near species
agement came from experience in Queensland, purity in local areas. This might eventually eliminate all
Australia (Anon. 1983c). Selective logging was found species adapted to certain microsites to which other,
compatible with multiple-use management of such for- more desired, species might later prove unadapted.
ests. Strong growth response followed logging. Logging More diversity than required for maximum timber pro-
cycles of 40 to 50 years could be sustained. Logging at ductivity may be necessary to preserve the site and
normal intensities did not increase species loss. Visual ensure the well-being of the forest. Where such infor-
impacts of logging were short lived. An immense regen- mation is not available, silviculture can only be provi-
eration potential existed, sional and should modify stands only cautiously and

gradual ly.

Past silvicultural treatments have been mostly trial and
error, bringing to light the complexities of such forests Support for managing secondary tropical forests for tim-

...... and the need for more technical information. Silvicul- ber is seen in the conclusions of Wyatt-Smith (1987b).

[_ tural practices formerly widespread have been aban- He states that plantations should not be seen as an alter°

doned. Initially, hesitation to depart from nature led to native to tropical moist forests because products yielded
treatments so conservative that little growth acceleration are different. Few high-quality woods, with the notable
ensued. The large openings found necessary to stimulate exception of teak, grow well in plantations, and

._
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conversely, mixed industrial grade woods from tropical species, size, and form. The rapidity of this process de-
moist forests are greatly inferior to the uniform products pends on climate, soil, and the severity and duration of
of plantations. Thus, managing for sustained yield as past modifications of the forest, as well as on proximity
large an area of tropical moist forests as possible is to seed sources and fauna responsible for seed dispersal.
recommended.

Whitmore (1983), in a review of secondary succession
Wyatt-Smith further concluded that the increasing use of from seeds in tropical rain forests, pointed to the com-
veneers and reconstituted wood rather than solid wood, plexity of the process and gaps in our knowledge. The
the use of stains and other devices to produce decora- presence of seeds of pioneer species beneath forests is
tive faces, the use of many more species (including for- now generally recognized. Whitmore rejected the sepa-
merly "weed" species), and the technical developments ration of species into two groups: pioneers and climax.
that have greatly reduced waste all influence policy He saw a continuum from one extreme to the other.
decisions. However, he stated that there will always be Differences in the size of forest gaps, the time that they
a market for prime, solid timber and that the price for persist, their causes, and their proximity to seed sources
such timber of preferred species will increase greatly in all influence the course of succession. Disturbances due
excess of inflation in the face of reduced supplies. As a to logging may vary widely from place to place, leaving
consequence, Wyatt-Smith saw it unlikely that there will a mosaic of conditions for subsequent succession.
be any economic risk in favoring tree species that regen-
erate easily, grow reasonably fast in relatively pure Although the diversity of secondary forests may be less
stands, are relatively free of disease and insect attack, do than that of primary forests, it nevertheless complicates
not cause site deterioration, and produce good- utilization, except where fuelwood is so scarce that all
quality timber, woody material is accepted. Elsewhere, the number of

trees that are suitable for a specific use and that will
Leslie (1987a) concluded that it is not necessary to de- reach harvestable size at one time may be too small to
fend natural forest management because the economic cover harvesting costs. If so, silvicultural costs can only
case against it could be wrong or simply because of its be amortized over a longer period. This prospect oper-
inherent theoretical and practical weaknesses. He saw it ates against diversity, favoring instead simplification of
to be wrong because, at the interest rates suggested for stand composition and greater uniformity of stand struc-
use in forest economics studies, natural management of ture, conceivably at some risk to ecological values.
tropical mixed forests is likely to be better financially
than alternative land uses or management systems. An aspect of stand diversity often disregarded in silvicul-
Natural management, he concluded, wherever it is eco- ture is the vital role of the "consumers" within the eco-
logically feasible, is also economically preferable on its system, particularly the higher forms of animal life.
own merits. Many game species are eliminated by hunting before

silviculture is even considered. However, their potential
Public concern over the feasibility of producing timber contribution to pollination, seed dispersal, and control
crops economically is in part a result of management of other forms of animal life could eventually prove
failures for other than technical reasons (Schmidt 1987). crucial to forest productivity. The significance of differ-
Other causes of failure include a lack of protection of ent components of forest diversity needs study and,
the property from trespass; abandonment due to avail- meanwhile, managerial deference.
ability of already mature timber elsewhere; the promise,
often unfulfilled, of higher yields from plantations; inad- Silvicultural treatment with only present knowledge may
equate or inconsistent financing; and political instability, do as much harm as good to diversity because the re-

sults may not be immediately obvious. Treatment will
StandComplexities. Without silvicultural intervention, favor trees thought to best meet future markets or most
natural succession in cutover forestsvery slowly ap- likely to grow rapidly at the expense of others. Libera-
proaches the characteristics of primary forests. Left to tion that stimulates growth of selected trees may open
nature, secondary forests on all but the poorest siteswill stands sufficiently to change composition toward intoler-
usually eventually produce some trees of marketable ant species. Also, reduced representation of what appear
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to be potentially useless species, however gradual, may because saplings or small poles so widely spaced they
later be found to be ecologically or even economically are inconspicuous may result in full stocking at maturity.
undesirable.

Trees that remain after cutting, if left untended, may not
Heterogeneous secondary forests complicate silviculture survive. In one moist forest studied in Sabah, nearly all
for other reasons. Past treatment of these forests gener- saplings were smothered by undergrowth 8 years after
ally varies from place to place, from a light cut to re- logging (Anon. 1957a). In a forest in Nigeria, saplings of
move mature trees of only one species, to clearing, Khaya grandifoliola were reduced from 217 to 22 per
cultivation, overgrazing, and repeated burning. Drastic hectare during the same period (Anon. 1965c). Even
changes affect the soil quality and may accentuate site those trees that survive may be of little use because of
variation not apparent in primary forests. The following small size of the species at maturity, poor form, or infe-
complications to sustained utilization of tropical moist rior wood. This is to be expected where logging has
forests have been suggested (Davidson 1985): species removed all of the good trees or has seriously deterio-
richness; long-lived character of trees; interdependence rated or exposed the site.
of plants, animals, and forest dwellers; patchiness of
species occurrence; susceptibility to nutrient depletion; Volunteer secondary forests commonly are stratified
and uncertain regeneration, vertically; distinct pioneers are on top and succession-

ally more advanced species beneath. The species of the
Cutover forests are generally impoverished in quality as later stages (beneath) are generally better prospects for
well as quantity because harvesting concentrates on the traditional timber products. They tend to be straighter
best species. In certain Philippine forests, the more valu- and larger at maturity and produce denser and more
able dipterocarps, which made up more than half the versatile woods. During the early stages of development,
original stands, represented less than 20 percent after the number of these trees with crop potential may be too

t harvesting (Caneda 1963, Nastor 1961 ). small to justify silvicultural treatment, even if some spe-
cies now considered mediocre are accepted as pros-

Cutover stands generally contain more timber species pects for the future crop. Yet, the intermediate and

_i than volunteer stands, but they tend to be less uniform subordinate trees down to sapling size may make up a
. as to tree size and canopy continuity. They also may potentially well-stocked forest. Obtaining this forest may

carry a nonproductive overstory. An added variable in warrant immediate or gradual elimination of most of the
such stands is the secondary impact of logging damage, unwanted overstory, leaving a stand of trees that is rela-
the effects of tree injury being long term as well as im- tively uniform in diameter and expected time to
mediate. Another uncertainty in cutover forests is the maturity.
unknown age of the trees that look best for the next crop
and its possible significance to their potential. Trees long Silviculture
constrained by suppression, unlike young trees, may be Silviculture is defined as the theory and practice of con-
slow to accelerate growth if liberated, trolling the establishment, composition, constitution,

and growth of forests (Ford-Robertson 1971 ). Its practice
The presence of well-formed trees of marketable species rests on the natural laws of forest ecology. Although
in cutover forests depends heavily on the intensity of silviculture has a human purpose, management should
prior timber removal and control of logging damage, be the servant of silviculture rather than its master
Concern for the residual stand during logging of tropical (Schlich 1925). Silvicultural intervention in natural for-
forests has been rare, so heavy damage is common- ests may modify the microenvironment, hydrologic
place. Such losses of future crops can be avoided cycle, soil properties, and the structure and genetic
because many primary moist forests have a large com- composition of the forests as well as their growth. With
ponent of trees below harvestable size. Control of skillful culture, stands that are judiciously modified,

.... logging damage in the Philippines has in large areas even if they differ widely from natural forests, may be
saved future crops that are adequate to justify their care more vigorous and productive, as well as free from in-
for the future (Fox 1967c). If such controls were applied jury (Smith 1962).
throughout the Tropics, the adequately stocked areas

ili! would be extensive. The potential of immature crops The apparent biological balance of primary forests has

i!_i within secondary forests is commonly underestimated, long intrigued foresters as a key to sustained yields of
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usable wood. The attributes of natural forests treated Experience in Sarawak suggests that the highly complex
silviculturally to produce timber lie somewhere between and differentiated structure and composition of primary
those of primary forests and those of intensively man- forests are not essential to maintaining sites and healthy
aged plantations. Therefore, the culture of secondary stands (Brunig 1967). Secondary stands with a simpler
forests may not achieve the ideal of ecologists, econo- structure and a higher timber volume did not necessarily
mists, or even many foresters. Ecologists may see such imperil ecosystem stability and well-being and, in some
forests as being of questionable sustainability and as cases, were clearly an improvement. Such concerns
poor substitutes for primary forests as reservoirs of have never worried the farmer, who grows his crops in
germplasm. Economists may see them as less than com- the most unnatural way imaginable (Laurie 1941 g).
petitive with other land uses. Many foresters view natu-
ral forests as less productive, at least in the short run, Concern has also long been expressed by foresters for
than plantations, despite silvicultural treatment. Results the consequences of treatments that reduce forest diver-
so far tend to support these views, sity. However, the more complex the mixture and the

more uneven the canopy, the more difficult is economi-
A fundamental problem faced by silviculturists dealing cal timber production (Wilkinson 1960). Blind prefer-
with natural forests is to determine how "natural" they ence for native species has been questioned, because
must be kept to sustain needed environmental values many do poorly in parts of their natural ranges. Nor is it
and site productivity given the need to favor the most rational to outlaw exotic species that have been pre-
promising trees at the expense of the others. Much more vented from extending their range solely by barriers
must be known about natural forests before the conse- other than those of biological adaptability (Peace 1961 ).
quences of silviculture can be fully understood and pre-
dicted in terms of sustainable timber productivity. Retention of some natural mixture may be desirable,

even at some expense to yield because loss of diversity
Productivity of secondary forests depends ultimately on may affect stability (Odum 1969). Retention of good
the effectiveness with which the silviculturist can main- diversity may also be favored by the potential for mar-
tain the site, soil quality, and ecosystem integrity; stock kets for more of the existing growing stock. Management
unproductive areas; control competition and growth may benefit more by intensified processing and market-

rates; avoid damage; and harvest products (Poore 1968). ing of products than by eliminating trees presently un-
Restoration of primary forests would not achieve all marketable (Synnott 1979). Experience in the Amazon
these ends. Nevertheless, a cautious approach would be led to acceptance of common, second-class species that
to proceed in the direction of natural succession. Reten- are easy to regenerate (such as Goupia glabra) over first-
tion of a multistoried, closed canopy should reduce risks class desirables (such as Cedrela odorata) that are diffi-
(Barnard 1954). Stands could contain more of the pre- cult to regenerate. The principle is to follow nature,
ferred timber species, yet also contain a variety of other perhaps to guide, but not to dictate (Pitt 1961 a).
species in the lower stories to preserve diversity. The
result would be a compromise between ecological and Silvicultural refinement of forests favors the most prom-
economic requirements, ising trees at the expense of others, gradually reducing

the representation of other species. Because the ecologi-
Abandoning the natural stand structure with trees of all cal consequences are generally unpredictable, a cau-
sizes growing together in favor of monocyclic practice tious policy would be to retain, at least until their role is
(one harvest period per rotation) is a departure from more fully understood, little-used species that "look
nature that has long concerned foresters. The Eighth All- good," and understory trees and opportunists that appar-
India Silvicultural Conference in 1951 warned that any ently interfere little with crop production.
radical departure from selection fellings (with multiple,

light harvests per rotation) gravely risks disturbing deli- Even with these precautions, sustained yield may not
cate ecological balances to the detriment of long-term result. The favored species may not fully utilize the soil.
interests (Rosayro 1952). Whether the structure of un- They may constitute an inadequate nutrient trap. They
modified forests must be restored and perpetuated if alone may not support an animal population vital for
yields are to be sustainable is still debated (Leslie 1977). pollination, seed dispersal, or pest control. Only con-
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tinuous monitoring can determine sustainability with vesting damage. The optimum structure the residual
such departures from nature. Ultimately, even retrench- forest should have for future productivity is seldom con-
ment could be required, sidered when cutting is being planned. Nor are forest

managers generally so well financed that they can make
Agricultural fallows account for large, accessible, and a commitment to postlogging treatments that would
presumably manageable areas that become covered by favor the next crop.
trees. Cropping/fallow systems will persist where con-
tinuous cultivation is not feasible. An untended second- Goals selected for forest structure dictate the degree of
ary forest, as a fallow, can restore the soil for recul- uniformity of eventual stands and the severity of cuttings
tivation before any trees (except those of extremely and are thus of ecological as well as silvicultural
rapid growth) become large enough to utilize other than significance.
for posts or fuel. Studies in Guatemala and Nigeria have
shown that, through fallowing, the organic matter of the Secondary tropical moist forests are irregular in struc-
soil can be restored to the level of the mature forest in ture. But primary moist forests are so uniform in struc-
3 to 10 years (Aweto 1981 a, 1981 b; Ewel 1981 ; Ma- ture that a single, pan-tropical stand table represents
chado 1977). Under such circumstances, short-term many of them (table 4-7; Dawkins 1959, Leak 1963).
wood crops of value to rural communities may mature Table 4-7 illustrates the "positive" structure of common
within the fallow cycle, stands, as shown by the de Liocourt quotient (Sammi

1961 ) in the final column. If the logarithmic rate of in-
Application of fertilizers should increase food-crop pro- crease in tree numbers constantly increases downward
duction, thus reducing pressure on fallow forests and through the d.b.h, range, it would appear that replace-
consequent adverse effects on soil and water resources, ment of mortality losses from beneath is uniformly ad-
Under some conditions, fertilizers increase tropical crop equate in all tree size classes below a cutting diameter
yields fivefold at a benefit-to-cost ratio of 3 (Gutschick limit of 60 cm. The positive structure illustrated has a
1978). Increases in yields due to fertilizers could larger quotient among the small trees (0.39) than among
lengthen fallow periods by reducing the cultivated area, the large trees (0.17), indicating an apparent abundance
by lengthening the period of food cropping, or both. On of trees in the smaller sizes relative to replacement
favorable sites, fertilizing can even eliminate fallowing, needs.
leaving marginal land for continuous food crops. How-
ever, because fertilizer must generally be imported, its The "all-sized" structure suggeststhat undisturbed tropi-
use is commonly considered politically or economically cal forests are also "all-aged," assuming that tree size
impractical to the detriment even of experimentation, and age are directly related. However, this assumption is
Despite these disadvantages, crude fertilizer imports into not necessarily true. The fact that most large trees are
tropical America increased in value between 1987 and old does not mean that most small trees are young.
1992 at an annual compounded rate of 16.6 percent
(Anon. 1993b). Importing food must cost more than It was recognized early that secondary forests preserve
importing the fertilizer to produce it. Food imports into some of the diversity thought critical to the preservation
tropical America increased in value at a compounded of site productivity (Barnard 1954). A minimum number
rate of 12.7 percent from 1987 to 1992 (Anon. 1993b). of tree species was assumed to be all that was necessary

to maintain environmental values. More recently, it was
Structural Goals. Forest structure is the representation recognized that sustained forest productivity requires a
of trees by age, size, crown, or other classes. It is a basic balanced nutrient cycle, arising in natural forests from a
consideration for management for quantity, quality, and diversity of forest physiognomies, trophic levels, life
continuity of yields. Optimum structure for wood pro- forms, and compositions (Brunig and others 1975).
duction from secondary forests undoubtedly varies with
location and crop. Cutting is generally controlled by The significance of irregular (all-sized) stocking to forest
stipulating what may be removed rather than what must management has been outlined by Meyer (1956). To
be left. Commonly, cutting is prescribed in terms of a manage such forests for sustained yields, a balanced
minimum diameter for trees to be removed, presuming distribution of trees by d.b.h, is necessary. This balance
that the next crop will develop from the trees that are can presumably be expressed by the de Liocourt curve,
left. Residual stand structure is further modified by har- with a constant quotient of increasing tree numbers in
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successively smaller d.b.h, classes. Successively harvest- formed. He also foresaw reproduction problems.
ing or eliminating trees above a parallel but lower curve Sagreiya (1941 ) disagreed with Bourne that in irregular
and leaving adequate space for growth between cuttings forests more of the basal area can be in large, maturing
were expected to produce mature timber, liberate trees, although he accepted irregularity for dry teak and
immature trees, and foster regeneration while maintain- other understocked areas. He postulated that wood of
ing or attaining the balance needed to sustain yields in more even grain is produced in irregular forests.
the future. This technique was found applicable to
Shorea robusta forests of India, but a different quotient Laurie (1941 b) called for conserving irregular stocking
between adjacent d.b.h, classes was required under until research could do it justice. He saw advantages
different conditions (Mathauda 1960). such as saving space and harvesting at the right size. He

recommended that instead of converting a forest to uni-
A debate between proponents of irregular stocking and formity, it should be managed as an irregular forest
converts to uniformity was active in India through the wherever feasible. Davis (1941 ) summed up the debate
1930s and 1940s and has not entirely subsided. Irregular at that time by indicating that the best course is flexibil-
stocking has been considered more efficient in that bet- ity, with uniformity a consideration only where stocking
ter site use was possible with vertical stratification, lead- is adequate to provide a choice.
ing to more large trees (Bourne 1935). Champion
(1936c) agreed with the theoretically greater efficiency Managing large areas of natural forests with irregular
but saw no advantage in converting regular forests to stocking continued over a long period. The system in
irregular ones. He pointed out that teak (Tectona vogue in what is now Sri Lanka in 1955 used a diameter
grandis), under irregular stocking, becomes poorly limit of 50 cm with a felling cycle of 10 years (Rosayro
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1955). Tending (weeding of saplings and liberation of are older than the others, are obviously successful, and
poles) was done to rebuild the growing stock. In Ghana, thus may be genotypically superior to others. The re-
12 years of tests with uniform systems showed that they moval of these large trees with each cut may leave trees
were not universally applicable (Foggie 1957). The con- genetically inferior for future crops and seed sources
clusion was that irregular forest management was best. (Ranganathan 1951). This dysgenic trend, if it exists, was
Ten years later, irregular stocking was still considered seen as progressive (Palmer 1975). In volunteer second-

: suited where highly desirable species are present. The an/forests composed of trees that may have all become
technique operated on a 20- to 30-year felling cycle, established at about the same time, harvesting only the

_:_ with a midcycle of thinning (Osafo 1970). Irregular man- largest may accentuate this effect.
agement schemes have been used extensively in parts of

Malaysia, Nigeria, and Queensland, Australia, and on a Vanniere (1975) recommended converting to monocy-
small scale in Trinidad and Puerto Rico (Baur 1964a). clic management in stands where the immature trees

: makeup asmall fraction of the volume beforeharvest-
Foresters in India in 1959 were practicing a form of ing. Palmer (1975) questioned the degree to which log-

: selection management. Generally, they used diameter- ging damage can or will be reduced. His view is
limit control on 20- to 30-year cycles, but intensities of supported by observations in Malaysia where even after
tending varied widely (Stracey 1959). By avoiding heavy tree markers indicated the felling direction for each tree,
fellings, they thought they would preserve the character little effective control was exercised (Tang and Wadley
of the forest. This, Stracey said, was a widespread mis- 1976a, 1976b).
conception. He concluded that using "selection" for
harvest cuttings followed by felling and girdling to estab- Dawkins (1958b, 1958e, 1961b), on the basis of per-

_ lish regeneration--the common procedure--tended to sonal study in Uganda and widespread observations
_ produce an even-aged forest. Stracey recommended elsewhere, questioned polycyclic management of it-

/ carefully controlled tendings, conservation of some less regularly stocked tropical forests as a continuing source
;i_ valuable species, concentration on shade-bearers (toler- of export-size timber. He concluded that a number of
_i_: ant species), and a longer transition period of constraints limit the potential of irregularly structured

conversion, forests.Theseareasfollows:

_ Preserving natural stand structure presents practical • Cuttings must be repeated at intervals shorter than the
problems as difficult as those of maintaining the natural difference between the rotation for the oldest trees to

:i'lL composition. A major argument for saving secondary be produced and that of the youngest merchantable
:_:: forests is that they contain immature trees with eco- trees. This constraint limits yield per cutting.
_. nomic potential. These trees may range in size from
_:::: seedlings to trees nearly mature. Efforts to produce eco- • The cycle must be less than 30 (and preferably less
_....... nomical crops of large trees from such stands have not than 20) years to avoid premature removal of still-
i:.!:-:i yet been generally successful; therefore, conversion to growing stems.
::_ forests of uniform tree sizes, regardless of the sacrifice of
_:_ larger and smaller trees, became the general practice. • The cycle must be long enough to produce an

economically extractable volume. When the previous"z'-'--

_::(_;: Management systems retaining irregular forest structure constraint is also taken into consideration, this
_,_ii!_!- by several partial cuttings during a rotation, termed constraint calls for fast growth. Very few natural high

_ii: _ "polycyclic," resulted in cumulative logging damage forests grow desirable species faster thanthat was considered unavoidable and intolerable in 0.4 m3/ha/yr.
_
_! Uganda and Nigeria (Dawkins 1961 b). Also, the con-

_iiii: tinuous overstory was said to so suppress potential crop • The crop tree species must be shadebearers and able
!_ trees during their early years that they were incapable of to expand an initially stunted crown after decades of
_i _ growth acceleration later. An added drawback was the suppression. (Fast-growing trees of Uganda are

high unit cost of harvesting the small volumes yielded capable of neither.)
per unit of forest area from partial cuttings (Philip 1962).

• To produce 3.5 m3/ha/yr, at least 10 trees must be
Repeated partial fellings have been criticized on another removed per hectare every 10 years. Such a harvest
count. In all forests, the large trees, whether or not they will destroy or damage 20 to 25 percent of the
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adolescent and pole stock. Saplings may have to
survive five such cuts to reach maturity, an unlikely
prospect.

• Longer cycles mean heavier cuts and even fewer
trees for replacements. With shorter cycles, there is
less prospect that the damaged areas will overlap.

• The stand table must be strongly positive, with an
abundance of saplings entering from below.

Dawkins (1959) further concluded that the large crown-
diameter-to-d.b.h, ratio required for rapid growth of
tropical trees (>20) calls for early crown growth and,
therefore, a lack of suppression. His records indicated
that a d.b.h, of 60 cm may be attained in 30 to 90 years
and 80 cm in 40 to 120 years, the faster growth occur- The experience in Uganda of conversion from irregular
ring in stands of 18 m2/ha of basal area or less, and the to uniform stocking brought to light a number of con-
slower with 25 m2/ha or more. However, growing be- cerns (Philip 1962), including the following:
neath or alongside trees of an older generation, no
African tree is capable of reaching 80 cm in less than • Diagnostic sampling, revealing not only the number
80 years. Thus, unless rotations can be reduced to 40 to of future crop trees but their silvicultural needs, is
50 years or logging damage to much less than 0.01 ha required for designing treatments of cutover stands.
per tree felled, Dawkins (1958b) foresaw no prospect for To avoid the impediment of logging slash, such
sustainable yields of export-size timbers of more than sampling should precede felling.
1.4 m3/ha/yr. Yields might, nevertheless, be more than
doubled where there is a market for intermediate-size • Prediction of the effects of different logging intensities
trees, he concluded, on the residual forest is difficult.

These constraints led Dawkins to encourage monocyclic • Ordering of the "coupes" (annual compartments)systems where neither the problems of felling damage must be related to the dates at which their stands
nor of early suppression impinges on productivity. A mature. The cutting rate must be adjusted during
positive stand curve is still required. Yields as high as conversion to avoid breaks in harvesting yet ensure
4.3 m3/ha/yr were seen as possible under good manage- an orderly second rotation.
ment and favorable markets.

• Because regeneration is extremely variable from
Nicholson (1965b) questioned Dawkins' conclusion that place to place, tending operations must be sensitive
long-suppressed trees are moribund. He presented data to differences from one coupe to another.
from Sabah showing that growth accelerated 1 year after
logging (table 4-8) and added that growth was still in- Stracey and Saikia (1960) favored selection in Assam,
creasing at the time of measurement. India, to avoid sacrificing good immature trees in con-

verting to uniform stands. They advocated that a third of
Polycyclic (Selection) Practice. As fundamental as the currently noncommercial tree species should be
Dawkins' reasoning may seem, it has not settled the saved because they may become useful. Schulz (1967)
stocking issue. Some continue to favor irregular stocking hesitated to convert to a monocyclic system in Suri-
as ecologically conservative. Others question the sen- name, apparently for the same reason. On the other
eral applicability of the Ugandan findings. But no evi- hand, Sabharwal (1941) had earlier pointed out that, in
dence has come to light that challenges the modest converting from irregular to uniform structure, all the
yields Dawkins predicted, except better markets for advanced growth need not be sacrificed if some irregu-
smaller trees, something that he foresaw, larity is acceptable.
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Selection management of the mora (Mora excelsa) forest could begin with a salvage cut in which the minimum
of Trinidad has been recommended after removal of profitable harvest is less than the total stand.
overmature, unsound, and defective trees (Bell 1971 ).
Removal of five to eight trees per hectare was proposed Palmer (1975), like Dawkins, concluded that the pros-
on 10- to 15-year cycles after the initial treatment. Fell- pects for low final yields and small growth increases as
ing all trees down to 58 cm in d.b.h, left 107 undam- a result of silvicultural treatment make investments in
aged or slightly damaged trees per hectare of 10 cm in silviculture in irregular forests unattractive. He held out
d.b.h, or more (a residual basal area of 3.4 m2/ha). Fell- one hope that Dawkins also recognized: Over time,
ing of 1 2 evenly spaced, large trees per hectare left 159 keeping the basal area below two-thirds of the maxi-
undamaged or slightly damaged trees per hectare (a mum might substantially increase growth. This would
residual basal area of 12.4 m2/ha), require repeated thinnings, but where markets for the

products exist, they might be profitable.
Under some conditions, the amount of logging damage
does not itself preclude a polycyclic system (Redhead In the Temperate Zone, Bormann and Likens (1981 )
1960a). For example, crawler tractors may do almost concluded that a number of environmental constraints
twice as much damage as felling, but the damage can should be applied to any production system (such as
be reduced by avoiding groups of advanced growth so uniformity) calling for clearcutting: (1) utilize only sites
that enough trees of 20 cm in d.b.h, or more remain to with strong regenerative capacity, avoiding steep slopes
make a second crop as good as the first. Observations in and shallow soils; (2) leave uncut strips on both banks of
Ghana (Mooney 1963) also suggested that felling dam- stream channels; (3) limit the size of cuttings to several
age need not be as great as Dawkins concluded, hectares to ensure peripheral seed sources and minimize

losses of dissolved nutrients and eroded material;

In Philippine dipterocarp forests, marking of needed (4) select a rotation long enough to permit the system to
i_ immature trees before the harvest kept tractor damage regain nutrients and organic matter lost by extraction
_ within tolerable limits even though far more trees were and site exposure from clearcutting; and (5) respect

removed than in Uganda (Fox 1967a, Tagudar and postcutting recovery species, even if they are not ulti-
Quintana 1957). Marking selected crop trees before mately marketable.

_ logging has also been prescribed in Indonesia (Soeri-
._ anegara 1970). Developments in yarding partial cuttings Heavy monocyclic cuts will periodically interrupt nutri-

in the Temperate Zone suggest that logging damage in ent conservation because large volumes of logging slash
the Tropics might be significantly reduced with overhead will be decomposing at a time when the remaining net-
removal systems such as skylines (Wendel and Kochen- work of live roots is incomplete. With survival of an
derfer 1978). adequate natural understory or prompt natural regenera-

tion, this periodof imbalancemay be short.However,
Baur (1964b) generally accepted Dawkins' conclusions more needs to be known about the magnitude and dura-

l concerning selection forests, referring to the repeated tion of nutrient losses as affected by different harvesting
logging damage, high yields required by mechanized intensities and treatments of slash.
logging, and their unsuitability for light demanders. He
also pointed out some disadvantages of converting to What does all this mean in terms of structural goals for

_ uniform stand structure: the loss of small healthy stems secondary forests? Many of the experiences reported
.ii_ and possibly also speciesas well as greater soil expo- begin with primary forests having a wide range of tree
i:i sure after complete harvests, sizes and dense overstories with high tree crowns. In

favored circumstances, enough adolescents 20 cm in

_._ Dawkins convinced forestry officials in Uganda to con- d.b.h, or more may be left for a second crop long before
_< vert to uniformity but with the understanding that it newly regenerated trees could mature. Young stands that
_!_ would not soon produce crops that are either even sized contain potential crop trees of uniform size suggest_..

!_, or even aged (Dawkins 1958g). Thus, reverting to selec- maintenance of uniformity. Late secondary forests with a
_;_ tion could still take place if needed. However, only un- wider range of diameters may offer either option, unifor-
_ der uniform structure did Dawkins expect to bring a mity or irregular stand structure. In typical secondary

_i sufficient crop of unscathed juveniles to maturity. Con- forests, some of the problems that concerned Dawkins
_' version to uniform structure as visualized by Dawkins (1961 c) may be less serious. Felling damage should be
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much less, because there are few or no large trees. The It became apparent long ago that diameter-limit cuttings
lighter cuts implicit in polycyclic systems may prove in tropical moist forests did not ensure high productivity
more practical in view of the rapid growth of local de- of future timber crops. Alone, they do not protect imma-
mand for wood and the greater accessibility of second- ture trees from damage that results from harvesting.
ary forests. Additional species may enter this local They fail to balance the growing stock or thin the
market, increasing the proportion of marketable trees smaller trees (Trevor 1923). Nor do they offer any prom-
and raising yields correspondingly, ise of sustained yields. Nevertheless, diameter limits and

subsequent selection cutting of teak forests in India were
Obviously, silvicultural treatment must consider both the recommended because financial resources were insuffi-
composition and the structure of the forest. But the deci- cient to fell and replant these forests. The residual for-
sion on structure may be postponed. With typical un- ests, even if less productive than plantations, provided a
managed secondary forests, the first step may be to buffer against human trespass.
improve composition rather than to select potential crop
trees. As time passesand as the potential of natural re- Shelterwood. Forests composed of trees of about the
generation, the marketability of more tree species, and same stem diameters have been referred to here as "uni-
the economics of intermediate cuttings become more form." Silvicultural systems leading to uniformity in-
predictable, the basis for a decision on forest structure clude shelterwood, in which an overstory is removed
for crop production should become clearer, during a brief period, and clearcutting, which subjects

the future crop to full sunlight from the outset. Cutting
Diameter Limits. Given the natural structure of mixed takes place only during one part of the rotation, so such
tropical forests and the assumption, albeit generally systems are termed "monocyclic." All trees mature and
unproven, that mature trees cover a younger understory are harvested at about the same time.
waiting to be released, foresters have presumed that the
selection system should be appropriate. Under such Simplicity is the great advantage of these systems. Com-
luxuriant growth, this system presumably would call partments are treated in sequence, producing a series of
only for harvesting the mature trees, liberating those age classes, preferably as many as there are years in the
suppressed, and fostering regeneration where needed, rotation. Regulation of the rate of harvest may be either
Because selection felling preserves a wide array of di- by forest area or by timber volume.
ameters, this method has been considered unobjection-
able. It certainly seems more judicious than alternatives A disadvantage in converting secondary forests to this
calling for drastic modification or sacrifice of forests structure is that trees in the crop to be harvested must
before their dynamics and potentials are fully mature at about the same time, a condition that many
understood, secondary forests do not meet. Treestoo large or too

small to mature in synchrony with the harvest may have
Past study of the structure of natural tropical forests has to be sacrificed. Application of this conversion in
led to the supposition that repeated removal of mature Uganda required removal at the outset of all "weed"
trees should stimulate adequate replenishment from trees down to 10 cm in d.b.h. (Earl 1968).
beneath. An almost universal practice has been the ap-
plication of minimum diameter limits in timber exploita- By 1932, a modification of the European shelterwood
tion to preserve the immature trees so that they can be silvicultural system, termed "tropical shelterwood," was
available for later harvests. An additional assumption in use in what is now Malaysia (Hodgson 1932). Its main
was that repeated cuttings of this kind would preserve objectives were to remove all mature timber in one or
the natural forest structure and, therefore, would per- more fellings within a short period (usually less than
petuate production. In the absence of knowledge of, or 10 percent of the rotation) and to apply ancillary silvi-
financial resources for, more intensive systems, this cultural treatments to stimulate regeneration of a new
practice leaves open the options for more refined silvi- crop of relatively uniform age or tree size.
culture in the future. Therefore, diameter limits may be a
defensible, interim, harvesting guide. Even if the residual Tropical shelterwood resulted from a number of wide-
stand is later replaced, the site and trees are as well spread conditions. The naturally low merchantable vol-
protected as possible with current supervision, umes of marketable trees made it financially necessary
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to remove nearly all of them at once. Consequently, that opened the overstory but left seed bearers believed
only small trees of the better species were left. These, to capable of inducing regeneration. After 2 or 3 years, a
prosper, needed more light than is available beneath low-level cleaning was done, followed by a second seed
typical residual overstory (Baur 1964b). felling in the 4th year. In the 6th or 7th year a second

cleaning was made, followed by the final felling if re-
Shelterwood cutting has been superior to systems that generation was then adequate. Cleanings followed
maximize present harvest and leave future crops to thereafter as necessary.
chance. Indeed, shelterwood has favored the next crop
in felling practice, canopy manipulation, seedbed prepa- Tropical shelterwood in what is now Malaysia, despite
ration, and control of vines and weeds. It has also repeated tests, proved unreliable. The irregularity of
tended to protect the soil and existing saplings of desir- seed years played havoc with scheduling. Fellings had
able species, to be scheduled around seed years, because the in-

tolerants could survive only 2 to 3 years without release
Shelterwood does have its restrictions: (1) regeneration (Durant 1936). For tolerant species, cleanings had to be
of a new crop of the desired species must be either ad- scheduled to stimulate growth before fellings. A uniform
vanced or obtainable promptly after cutting; where un- system was substituted in Malaysian lowland forests to
merchantable species make up much of the forest, such exploit the capacity of some of the light-demanding
regeneration may be rare; (2) regeneration of the fast- dipterocarps to escape climber growth under full
growing species may require almost full sunlight rather sunlight.
than overhead shelter; and (3) any second or final har-

. vesting of the overwood must be done through the new Despite the problems with tropical shelterwood in what
crop, with inevitable damage, is now Malaysia and growing disenchantment generally

i with natural regenerationtechniques in India (Ranga-
Regeneration of select species following shelterwood nathan 1951), a Malayan forester reintroduced the sys-
cuttings has required a host of silvicultural treatments, tem into Nigeria in 1943, proposing to concentrate on
including climber (vine) cutting, canopy openings, un- regenerating Triplochiton (Mutch 1949). An earlier uni-

_ derstory removal, burning, soil scarification, liberation, form system, attempted in 1927, failed for what was
thinning of advance regeneration, and even supplemen- believed to be a lack of adequate light control (Lan-

j tary artificial regeneration (Baur 1964a). caster 1961 b). The objective of the new system was to
convert mature natural forests into a series of relatively

_ Tropical shelterwood, at best, has proved acceptable, even-aged coupes in one rotation (Onyeagocha 1962).
Because as few as 75 stems per hectare may be suffi- Climber cutting, done well before exploitation, was
cient to produce a fully stocked crop of export timber, followed by poisoning of unwanted trees of intermediate
adequate regeneration already may be present or quick size, leaving the overstory untouched. Cleanings fol-
to appear. The presence of early shade is believed to lowed harvesting of the mature timber by 1, 3, 8, and
increase the diversity of regeneration. With canopy ma- 13 years.
nipulation, growth of the next crop may be accelerated.
Yields from secondary forests receiving no cultural treat- Although the initial treatments were not successful, re-
ment may average no more than 2 m3/ha/yr; yet, shel- portedly because of inadequate seed bearers and inef-

_ terwood yields on the best sites might reach 7 m3/ha/yr fectual poisoning, more than 25,000 ha were under
7 and increase still further if uses are found for thinnings treatment by 1948 (Anon. 1949d). Seedling counts of
i_,i (Baur 1964a). These yields are clearly below the maxi- 150 to 200 per hectare, well over the accepted mini-
_'¢ mums for plantations, but the latter may not repay estab- mum of 100 per hectare, were encouraging, and sug-
!iii_i:i lishment costs on sites that would otherwise regenerate gested that the number of seedlings had doubled. Some
/iii_:._ naturally, well-illuminated seedlings also doubled their height in
_ 1 year(Anon. 1949d).Providingenough light to encour-

i_!! Tropical shelterwood has seen limited success. In Nige- age regeneration but not weeds was a problem. Light
i_:_ ria (where markets have long been favorable), the insufficient for Terminalia and Triplochiton but adequate

practice began in primary forests with a pole felling for shade-tolerant Meliaceae had become the goal
_ (Hodgson 1932). This was followed by a seed felling (Mutch 1949). After the final felling in Dahomey, now
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Benin, 53 of 55 ha contained more than 500 saplings • Year 6--Exploit (harvest) and repair damage.
per hectare 3 m tall or more, and 27 ha had 1,000 or
more saplings. • Year 7--Remove shelterwood, including all

noncommercial trees interfering in any way with the
In Nigeria, leaving understory trees was considered new crop.
necessary to control vine growth (Anon. 1957d). Yet,
poison-girdling was needed to keep the canopy open • After year 7--Dibble in trees if fewer than 100 trees
enough to encourage sapling growth. A study of a per hectare.
shelterwood forest at Sapoba, Nigeria, showed that the
cost of poisoning must be considered in selecting libera- • After year 7reLine plant if needed.
tion practices (Henry 1957). The elimination of all trees
of no economic value 58 cm in d.b.h, or more took Climber cutting was continued as long after shelterwood
10 trees per hectare. Removal of trees overtopping eco- removal as necessary, in rainy seasons of the 9th, 14th,
nomically valuable saplings and poles took 114 per and 17th years (Okon 1962). The provision for dibbling
hectare. Removal of all trees 10 cm or more took 273 and line planting suggests that natural regeneration may
per hectare, be only partially successful. One postexploitation stand

of reproduction averaged 210 trees per hectare, then
A Nigerian technique, as revised in 1954, may represent considered inadequate (Lancaster 1961 a). Much doubt
the maximum development of a tropical shelterwood arose concerning the technique. Nevertheless, under
system. It consisted of the following operations (Anon. favorable circumstances, seedling, sapling, and pole
1955a): counts in Dahomey,now Benin, seemto have been

adequate (table 4-9; Onyeagocha 1962).
• Year 1DDemarcate grid lines.

By 1970, the Nigerian experience had led to disen-
• Year 1DCut within 15 cm of soil climbers, herbs, chantment with tropical shelterwood (Baur 1964a,

shrubs, and trees of no economic value and deformed Oseni and Abayomi 1970). It began with failures in
trees of desirable species, postlogging gaps, followed by difficulties of synchrony

with seedfall, and finally, necessity for continued re-
. Year 2_Conduct prepoisoning cleaning. Cut back lease. The main effect has been to release regrowth

new creepers and maintain condition of previous already present rather than to induce new regeneration.
operation. The stands produced were not of even-sized trees (such

,, Year 2 (and possibly year 4)_Count regeneration and
enumerate pole crop.

• Year 2mPerform seedling poisoning. Work up canopy
from below by eliminating lower trees to encourage
existing reproduction and to strengthen new
regeneration if fewer than 100 trees per hectare.

• Year 2 or 4_Perform clearance poisoning. If
regeneration yields fewer than 100 trees per hectare
in year 2, poison all shade-casting, noncommercial
trees of lower and middle stories, leaving only those
that are straight and have small crowns.

• Year 3 to 5_Perform postpoisoning cleaning to about
knee height.

• Year 3 to 5mFree established seedlings and saplings.
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as in a plantation) because of different growth rates and 4 years before felling; regeneration assessments
within and among species. The fastest growing trees carried out 3, 2, and 1 year before felling and every
were maturing in half the time required for the slowest! third year thereafter; cleanings 2 years before and after
Even where tropical shelterwood succeeded in bringing felling; climber cuttings 1,9, 11, and 1 2 years after fell-
on a new crop, noncommercial trees comprised more ing; and poisoning of residuals 4, 5, 6, 8, and 11 years
than half the stands, requiring continued freeing in order after felling. Damage from the removal of the overwood

_ to make the site produce to capacity. The composition was generally excessive. Under any shade density cho-
of the forest shifted from upperstory to middle-story sen, the trees of commercial species were outgrown by

i species, and the light demanders generally failed weeds.
_' (Lawton 1976).

i Mooney(1962, 1963)concluded that, if quality timber

Lowe (1 984) pointed out in his "obituary" to tropical was the goal, the results to 1962 in Ghana ranged from
_ shelterwood in Nigeria that the practice was intended to excellent to hopeless. He foresaw difficulties in bringing

supply mainly the export markets from stands where quality species through fast-growers after the stand is
• only natural regeneration was considered possible be- opened. When the overstory is removed, light-

cause of limited funds. The system failed to reconcile demanders invade, requiring repeated thinnings to
the need to open the canopy and at the same time con- preserve the export species. As an alternative, he recom-
trol growth of climbers and herbaceous weeds. It was mended abandoning the export species for the light
complex to apply and difficult to assess. Yet, canopy demanders. Many of these have since become readily

' opening appeared to double the amount of regeneration, marketable.
and climber cutting doubled the number of potential

_ final crop trees. Nevertheless, tropical shelterwood was An allied technique in the Congo, termed "uniformiza-
_ abandoned in Nigeria, not because of technical defi- tion par le haut," began with enumeration and treat-

_i_: ciencies but because shelterwood forests, however suc- ments to increase uniformity before harvesting (Baur
i._' cessful technically, did not compete with cocoa or other 1964a) Useless overstory trees were eliminated, and the,_

_!_ alternative crops for which the land was considered range of size classes was reduced by selective poison-
_i:_ better suited. Also, pressures for wood forced a reduc- ing. Light intensity at the ground level was increased to

_i_ tion in the rotation from 100 to 50 years. Lowe con- 30 to 40 percent of full daylight. Under favorable condi-
_ cluded that, at the then-current rate of conversion to tions, climbers were not a serious problem.._

_ timber plantations, it was unlikely that there was. ._

_i sufficient time for a naturally established seedling to In the Western Hemisphere, the outstanding example of
!ii reach merchantable size before the forest would have a tropical shelterwood system is that which apparently is
i_ to be converted to a timber plantation or some agricul- extant in the Arena and McNair Ravine Sable Forest-Z i

iii! tural use. Reservesin Trinidad, where the work began about 1935
_::' (Baur 1964a). Early observations had concluded that
_ Extensive experience in what is now Ghana, with tropi- plantations of species such as Calophyllum brasiliense,
i_i cal shelterwood, beginning in 1947, showed that Carapa guianensis, and Vitex divaricata did poorly on
_'_ shelterwood required two conditions: a normal forest sandy soils (Ayliffe 1952, Brooks 1941 b). In contrast,

if! and a reasonable number of seed bearers (Taylor 1954). natural regeneration under shelterwood on sandy soils
_ These conditions were not common to large areas. The had proved adequate. Nine species in Arena and 18 in
_! system proved difficult in overmature forests, pole McNair, including species of Byrsonima, Hieronyma,
ii_! stands, or old secondary forests with poor seed sources. Nectandra, Schefflera, Tabebuia, and Terminalia, were
_.i!__ Even the presence of mother trees did not ensure suc- accepted as potentially marketable. Tendings (including
?_ cess (Foggie 1957), although an early test in the Bobiri climber cutting and cleaning of undergrowth) were fol-
_"_ Forest yielded 490 trees of 4 cm in d.b.h, per hectare of lowed by gradual removal of shelterwood for the next

13 valuable species (Lane 1961 ). 3 or more years. The best overstory trees were left, but

i_!i the understory treeswere removed, after which the re-
._!_ The complexity of treatment in Ghana is illustrated by maining overstory was thinned to provide adequate light
_'_:_ practices in the Bobiri Forest (Osafo 1968a). One corn- (Moore 1957). Charcoal-burner labor has been used for
_'. partment went through 19 years of shelterwood treat- much of the work. At Arena, a 50-year rotation to 50 cm
._. ments. These included three canopy reductions, 6, 5, in d.b.h, has been contemplated for the rapid growers,
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and 60 years for others, to be left as standards (Raets improved markets later led to less stringent require-
1963). A yield of about 5 m3/ha/yr was expected (Ayliffe ments: 30 percent stocking became accepted as ad-
1952). equate, and up to 20 percent of the selected seedlings

could be in the light wood classes (Baur 1964a). A later

In summary, it is clear that a strong effort was made to shift in land use, relegating forest production to the up-
apply tropical shelterwood in many countries. The lands where natural regeneration was less plentiful, led
record suggests that it was generally a failure. Most dis- to the conclusion that future wood supplies in the area
couraging were the impressions at many locations that must ultimately rely chiefly on artificial regeneration.
where it "produced" a new crop, the crop was already
on the ground and, elsewhere, that it failed to induce In Nigeria, four methods of converting cutover forests to
new regeneration of the export timber species of the new crops were tried, beginning in 1927. The first, cut-
day. Less has been said about the labor costs, which ting all but 10 seed trees per hectare and burning, ap-
became prohibitive as wages rose. The concept, how- parently failed, because it produced a climber tangle
ever, may again be worthy of trial, now that many (Baur 1964a). A second system, leaving overstory groups
former weed species are marketable. The advantages of to bear seeds and cutting and burning the lower stories
monocyclic management with preservation of a continu- and climbers, proved more successful but called for
ous canopy and much of the natural diversity are now more supervision than was available. A third system,
assessed more highly than in the past. calling for planting openings (enrichment), proved too

dispersed to administer. A fourth, a uniform system, in-
Clearcutting. Clearcutting of tropical forests to harvest volved a gradual opening by climber cuttings and gir-
industrial timber (as opposed to fuelwood) is almost dling undesirables about 3 years before logging. It was
unknown because most trees of mixed forests have not successful in that the increased light stimulated existing
been marketable. Nor is clearcutting of such stands a natural regeneration (Baur 1964a). Nevertheless, gap
priori a logical option for the silviculturist. Immature planting was sometimes required.
trees of valuable native species come up naturally
through at least partial shade. Successful regeneration of Preharvesting Treatments. Failures in natural regen-
desirable species after clearcutting is a rarity, eration have generally been ascribed to an absence of

advance seedlings, a lack of seeds due to harvesting of
The most notable and possibly a unique example of seed bearers of the desired species, logging damage,
successful heavy cutting for regenerating moist tropical and the smothering effect of subsequent vines and
forests for the production of large trees is in Peninsular weeds. These conclusions have led to efforts to promote
Malaysia where, after the Second World War, logging natural regeneration in mature forests before harvesting.
became mechanized (Baur 1964a). Early improvement
cuttings had shown that regeneration was usually al- Experience in India has produced varied results. Fellings
ready present. A single heavy felling, leaving no seed in the understory do not induce regeneration but may
trees, was then proposed, counting on advanced regen- help an existing crop (Champion 1936b). Indian diptero-
eration. This proposal marked the beginning of the Ma- carps reportedly need bare soil for germination and
layan Uniform System (Baur 1964a), which depended gradual liberation thereafter (Sen Gupta 1939). Remov-
on: (1) adequate stocking of seedlings of useful species ing undergrowth and working soil just after seedfall
at the time of exploitation, (2) complete removal of the encouraged natural regeneration but mostly of noncom-
canopy, (3) no tending until access was clear beneath mercial species (lyppu 1960). Until the sapling stage,
the regrowth, and (4) prevention of redevelopment of weedings were required three times per year.
climbers.

In what is now Malaysia, it was concluded early that
Regeneration averaging one seedling up to 2 m tall in overstory fellings do not induce new crops of diptero-
40 percent of the 2.5-m 2 plots was considered adequate, carps. Instead, openings in the canopy in advance of
If this level was not met, a seed year was awaited. Fell- regeneration produced a dense understory, jeopardizing
ing was done within 2 years thereafter and was followed any desirable seedlings that might have appeared (War-
by poisoning all useless stems down to 5 cm in d.b.h, son 1936). In the dipterocarp forests of the Andaman
From 3 to 5 years later, sampling indicated the need for Islands, reducing the density of the canopy at different
climber cutting or followup poisoning. Experience and heights and burning the debris before seedfall reportedly
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:.

brought in good regeneration but also weeds (Pooraiah forest compared three intensities of opening: (1) cutting
'_ 1957). backnoncommercial saplingsof lessthan 5 cm in

d.b.h., (2) the same as (1) plus poisoning some under-
African experience with preharvest inducement has story trees, and (3) the same as (2) plus killing some of
been more encouraging. Intensive treatment of small the larger trees (Pitt 1961 b). Fifteen native species were
areas has produced some spectacular results. In Nige- considered marketable. By the end of the first year,
rian studies, manipulating seedfall and light conditions regeneration in the light treatment rose from 1 8 to

_ and cleaning around seed trees led to local successes 60 percent of full stocking. In the second treatment,
with many species (Kennedy 1935, Paul 1953). The regeneration rose from 37 to 89 percent, and in the third

i_ii standard regeneration treatment from 1932 to 1935 treatment, from 20 to 100 percent. It was concluded that
included understory clearing around one seed bearer of basal area must be reduced to 15 m2/ha for trees of

,_ economically valuable species for each 2 ha (Paul 10 cm in d.b.h, or more (10 m2/ha for trees 25 cm or
• 1953). Clearings were as large as 0.8 ha, and debris was more) to induce regeneration.
i__ burned before seedfall. Regeneration, where copious,
_i was thinned to a 1- by 1-m spacing. Secondary species Elimination of Relics. Relics are large trees that remain

were allowed to remain where needed for shade. But singly or in groups well above cutover forests. Some
the labor cost was about 200 days per hectare (d/ha). may have been left for seeds, but most lacked a market.

Their survival is uncertain, their growth is of little mo-
Cultivation beneath seed bearers of Maesopsis eminii ment, and they may create unwanted shade or fall onto

_ produced abundant regeneration in Uganda (Swabey the future crop.
::: 1954), as it did for Callitris calcareta, C. robusta, and
i;i_ Cupressus lusitanica, in Nyasaland, now Malawi (Anon. Experience in handling these relics is mostly from coun-
_ 1952f), and for Flindersia brayleyana and Toona ciliata tries in the EasternHemisphere. In what is now Malay-
_ in tropical Australia (Anon. 1958g). sia, Watson (1936) disproved any need for heavy initial
:i_ shadefor dipterocarp saplings, showing that rapid grow-
.'_

i! Larger scale treatments in Africa, however, have been ers can come through in large openings. He recom-i less convincing. Between 1944 and 1948, light poison- mended early felling of seed bearers to avoid greater

_i_i! ings and cleanings were done in Nigeria during each of damage later. His observation that the meranti group of
,i_ the 5 years in advance of harvest (Jones 1950). As many Dipterocarps (desirable light woods) respond vigorously
!!!i as 200 seedlings per hectare were found in some areas, to full light convinced him that, where regeneration is
_i_ double the minimum standard. An opinion persisted, adequate, the canopy should be removed as rapidly as
_i_ however, that much of this regeneration was present considered safe. He saw removing the canopy in one
:ii_i before silvicultural treatment (Onyeagocha 1962). This operation as both economical and effective. He consid-
i_,_: belief seemed supported by the fact that gaps in the ered removing the upper canopy alone to be of benefit
_,_ regeneration, when cleared, did not regenerate but in- only to the lower canopy, not to regeneration. Watson's
_ stead came up in weeds. The 5-year advance period conclusions were confirmed 10 years later by the Ma-,2:
.:_

,_ before felling exposed larger saplings to logging dam- layan Uniform System. By 1950, the standard practice in
:,_ age. In one study, the larger saplings were found more lowland dipterocarps with advance regeneration was

i_i_i.... vulnerable to felling damage than smaller ones (Jones complete harvesting in one operation and poisoning of

=_!_ 1950), but in another study they were considered better useless stems as felling progressed (Barnard 1950a).
_ able to withstand logging than seedlings (Ellis 1951 ).
_ The lack of widespread success of these treatments has Early reports from Sabah led to the same conclusion: If

been laid to irregular fruiting, a lack of seed bearers (as adequate seedlings are on the ground before logging, all
few as one per hectare), and differences in shade re- noncommercial trees should be poisoned soon thereafter
quirements for each species (Catinot 1974). (fig. 4-6; Nicholson 1958b). At that time, it was unclear

whether some commercial overstory should be left for

In America, few observations of the results of prehar- an interim harvest before the seedlings matured.
vesting treatments have been recorded. Cedrela odorata
regeneration was found to be abundant on a farmed Later studies in Malaysia supported leaving large seed
area adjacent to a forest in what is now Belize (Anon. trees that were healthy and had good crowns (Wyatt-
1949a). In the Amazon, an experiment in a secondary Smith 1963). It was expected that they would be fast
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inexpensive techniques. Felling was discontinued years
ago because of the cost and the damage to residual trees
done by live crowns (after which, climbers were a prob-
lem). Girdling is much less costly than felling, but the
death of the tree may be neither prompt nor certain.
Moreover, girdling is difficult on trees with fluted boles,
and if incomplete, the tree may persist indefinitely.
Girdled trees generally do not die immediately anyway,
so the benefits are slow to appear. This is a sound argu-
ment for the use of arboricides. Whether girdled or poi-
soned, trees normally lose their crowns and otherwise
deteriorate before falling, reducing the impact on trees
below.

Natural Regeneration. The term "natural regeneration"

Figure 4-6.DElimination of a relic in Sarawak, using means renewal by self-sown seedsor vegetative means(Ford-Robertson 1971 ). There has been much confusion

frill-girdling and an arboricide, in the past between inducement of new seedlings and
stimulation of seedlings already present. The distinction

growing and would continue to grow well if retained, is important because inducement has generally proved
Later removal of such trees was seen asa potentially much more difficult than stimulation. The two have
profitable, intermediate cutting. Measurements in one commonly been confused where the abundance of a
such felling indicated that harvesting these trees would seedling crop was not reliably determined before treat-
not unduly harm the future crop if logging were care- ment was begun. Many of the greatest successes re-
fully controlled (Wyatt-Smith 1963). However, if such a ported in natural regeneration are where the new trees
felling is imminent, tending of the young growth should appeared before any treatments (Paul 1953).
be postponed until logging has been completed (Wyatt-
Smith and Vincent 1962b). Tropical moist forest sites have remarkable recuperative

powers and rapidly revegetate disturbed areas or open-
Other studies in lowland dipterocarp forests indicated ings (figs. 4-7, 4-8). In strictly quantitative terms, natural
that relics did not contribute to future production (Wong regeneration in the region is seldom much of a problem
1966b). In one forest, 15 of 74 relics died within 7 years,
and in another, from 6 to 28 percent of the merantis died
within 10 years. By 1970, the standard Malayan Uni-
form System practice with dipterocarps was harvesting
down to 40 to 50 cm in d.b.h., in one or two stages
7 years apart, and girdling down to 30 (or even 10) cm
in d.b.h. (Burgess 1970).

Treating relic stands has been considered the most im-
portant silvicultural operation in the Malayan Uniform
System (Tang and Wadley 1976b). Reduction of the
overstory to 25 m 2 of basal area per hectare is important
to the development of regeneration. Further reduction is
much less so. With a relatively tolerant new crop,
elimination of the relic stand may be delayed up to
4-1/2 years. If relics must eventually be girdled, how-
ever, it is advantageous to do so immediately.

Removing relics as well as other unwanted trees in sec- Figure 4-7.--Complete regeneration of Pinus
ondary forests requires the use of safe, effective, and occidentalis after heavy logging in the uplands of Haiti.
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Figure 4-8.--Abundant regeneration released by Figure 4-9.--Twenty-four-year-old volunteer secondary
liberation of a crop tree (center) 10 years earlier, forest development in the Philippines.

except where deforestation is so extensive or lasting that crop. Teak (Tectona grandis) in India and Pakistan, for
root systems and nearby seed sources are destroyed example, may adequately regenerate by seedlings, cop-
(fig. 4-9). However, an adequate crop of naturally re- pices, or root sprouts, yet stands have been regenerated
generated seedlings of desirable species is not awaiting by planting (Imam 1969).
the forester in most volunteer tropical forests. Regenerat-
ing only those tree species that are potentially market- Success with natural regeneration calls for more than
able for export calls for something distinct from ordinary the appearance of a new crop, as illustrated by early
natural forest succession. Several difficulties have con- experience in what is now Sri Lanka (Holmes 1945). It
founded efforts to naturally regenerate these selected was noted in 1921 that a carpet of seedlings appeared in
species (Banerji 1958, Wadsworth 1962): (1) com- openings in moist forests. Two years later it became
mercial harvesting deteriorates the forest's potential to apparent that cleaning these seedlings would be crucial
produce seeds of marketable species; (2) harvesting to their survival. Treatment revealed that the regenera-
leaves both openings and untouched areas, neither of tion occurred in patches concentrated near seed bear-
which may be ideal for regenerating desired species; ers. After 4 years, the remaining stand was even more
(3) good seed years may be irregular and infrequent; and spotty, a result of variations in light and animal damage.
(4) the degree of canopy opening that favors desirable In the 5th year, a marked dry season caused further
regeneration, usually light demanders, and at the same losses. By the 8th year, it was concluded that regenerat-
time controls climbers and weeds (if indeed, such exist) ing a stand was not a problem, but its survival through
has proved elusive, the first years was. Even in the 12th year, the saplings

were still beingchokedout by weeds.Apparently,com-
The patchy occurrence of desirable natural regeneration mercial timber production could not depend on un-
in the moist forests of tropical Africa and America was tended natural regeneration.
recognized early (Champion 1934). A study in Nigeria
found that most of the seedlings on hand were of Natural regeneration was attempted in the forests of
middle-story species, not the outstanding dominants Nigeria from 1906 to 1944, at which time a general
termed emergents (Jones 1950). Local variations in the failure was recognized (Oseni and Abayomi 1970). By
abundance of regeneration not apparent in broad survey 1957, Uganda was the only African country in which
statistics were found in the moist evergreen forests of forests were managed on the basis of planned, natural
Venezuela (Rollet 1969). regeneration (Anon. 1957e). By 1966, most African

countries were promoting planting within existing forests
Even where natural regeneration has been adequate, it (Galinato 1966). A proposal was made in what was for-
has sometimes been disregarded as a source of a new merly Zaire to convert land abandoned by shifting
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cultivators to naturally regenerated secondary forests by Experience in Peru offers further evidence that in moist
first establishing sparse plantations of eucalypts (Pierlot forests, natural regeneration need not be a serious prob-
1952). lem (Hartshorn and others 1986). Clearcutting strips

20 to 50 m wide, separated by 200 m or more, with full
In Uganda, authorities shifted to natural regeneration utilization of the wood yielded, led to regeneration at
after 1952 because of costly plantation failures, includ- 15 months of 1,500 saplings of 50 cm or more in height,
ing underplantings (Baur 1964a). Since then, the forests with 132 species represented. Although a local market
have been sampled to assess treatment needs, then re- for fuelwood apparently exists at the site, it remains to
fined before exploitation. Natural regeneration was be seen how valuable for other purposes these species
found more plentiful than expected. Where regeneration will prove.
was adequate, the overstory was removed in a single
operation. The general inadequacy of high-quality, natural regen-

eration has led to three options: substitution, induce-
Similarly, in Queensland, Australia, generally adequate ment, and planting, in that order (Dawkins 1958c).
natural regeneration has occurred. Up to 2,200 trees per Substitution is appropriate where other potentially com-
hectare 10 cm in d.b.h, or more remained after logging, mercial species that reproduce well naturally are avail-
of which nearly 200 were of cabinetwood species (Baur able. Elsewhere, research into induced regeneration of
1964a). Girdling of the undesirables and cutting climb- native desirables should be undertaken before natural
ers doubled the diameter growth of the selected trees, regeneration is entirely abandoned. Studies should cen-

ter on seeding, the ground environment, and canopy
In tropical America, attempts to induce natural regen- manipulation.
eration have been extremely local and insignificant
compared with plantation projects. A study of the causes Even where natural regeneration appears to have failed,
of natural regeneration losses in Swietenia macrophylla a shift to planting should be made cautiously. Planta-
in what is now Belize is of some interest (Wolffsohn tions can produce higher yields, but their greater costs
1961 ). Strips 6 by 36 m were cleared to the leeward of require land that is of better quality and more accessible
10 seedbearing trees and subdivided into 6- by 6-m than the kind of land that can produce naturally regener-
plots. Half the plots were treated with the persistent ated forests. The relative costs of the two practices, how-
insecticide aldrin. The seedling crop that year ranged ever, vary widely from place to place. Total costs are
from 1 to 6 per plot in the untreated plots and 40 to 255 seldom included in such comparisons. In some areas,
when the plots were treated. Seedlings were also abun- natural regeneration may prove less costly than ex-
dant on abandoned logging roads, suggesting that many pected (Kio 1976). Moreover, more of the cost for natu-
also escaped insects there, ral regeneration goes toward employment of unskilled

workers. However, progress in genetic improvement of
Natural regeneration under extremely wet conditions selected plantation species should, in time, make natural
(750 cm of rainfall annually) at low elevations in west- regeneration a less competitive option.
ern Colombia was found adequate in quantity 2 years
after logging (Ladrach and Mazuera 1985). Before cut- The process of natural regeneration is not fully under-
ting in the mature forest, there were about 1,400 trees stood. Local studies of phenology, seed dispersal, and
per hectare 4 cm in d.b.h, or larger; 2 years after cutting, relations to light, moisture, and forest gaps are needed.
there were 6,800 trees. Only about 1 percent of these Guidance can be found in a collection of studies pub-
were sprouts. It was apparent that in order for new seed- lished in Mexico (Gomez Pompa and del Amo 1985).
lings to enter the cutover stand before the vegetation
again closes, germination would have to take place In summary, the inducement of new regeneration of
immediately after cutting, or certainly within 2 years, export-quality species by silvicultural techniques in
On this site, the volume in trees 13 cm in d.b.h, and moist forests has been successful only locally. However,
more 15 years after cutting was half that of the mature in forests where seedlings and saplings are naturally
forest, suggesting that by the 30th year, it would be plentiful, such as in Queensland, the Philippines, and
equal to that of the mature forest (Anon. 1979e). parts of Malaysia, Sri Lanka, and Africa, their protection,
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stimulation by prefelling treatments, and liberation have tree sizes and proposing periodic (polycyclic) partial
been successful (Baur 1964a, Dawkins t 961 d). The key fellings that both harvest the mature trees and liberate
questions are how much tending is required and how the immature ones. Nicholson (1979) concluded that the
the benefit/cost relations cornpare with those of planta- fact that a high proportion of cutover forest areas is corn-
tions and alternative agricultural land uses. posed of immature trees not released by logging indi-

cates that silvicultural treatment is needed.
Refinement Treatments. Refining is the elimination of
undesirable trees, climbers, and shrubs to foster com- The place of refinement in silviculture is illustrated in
plete site utilization by the desirable crop (Dawkins figure 4-11 (Wadsworth 1966). Clearly, after a harvest
1955b, 1958a, 1958g; Ford-Robertson 1971 ). It requires that leaves an immature crop or where such a crop has

the allocation of growing space to promising immature volunteered, the remaining stand component of primary
trees at the expense of others (fig. 4-10). It is a varied interest is tile canopy trees. If the immature trees in the
practice that may include tile elimination of giant relics canopy are not adequate for the next crop, attention
left after logging, felling or killing unsound trees and shifts to the understory. If this is adequate in species
those of inferior species, cutting back damaged stems, quality and density, it will generally need to be liberated
liberating desirables, thinning juveniles, and freeing by removing part or all of the overstory, removing un-
seedlings. The practice is also commonly termed "im- wanted trees or climbers, or thinning the crop trees
provement felling." In the Tropics, the term "selection themselves. In typical forests, more than one of these
felling" has in English been applied about as broadly as treatments are needed. For example, in Ghana, selection
improvement felling for refinement, felling reconditioned the stands following logging, in-

cluding releasing the crowns. However, this does not by
A major argument for refining secondary forests rather itself lead toward (much less ensure) the development of
than replacing them with plantations is the presence of a selection or all-aged forest (Osafo ] 970).
an immature crop that replacement would sacrifice.
Such stands may have a wide range of tree diameters, of Refining of irregular forests has been successful under
which the largest may appear to be the most worthy of favorable conditions in the dipterocarp forests of the Far
being brought to maturity. This situation, plus the com- Eastwhere logging was carefully controlled and cutting
mon assumption that tree diameter and age are strongly cycles were long (Liew 1973b). Almost everywhere else,
related, has led to attempts to apply the selection silvi- however, the preservation of irregularity has been in
cultural system in tropical forests, preserving an array of disrepute, as described earlier in this chapter.

Refinement became widespread in the vast and increas-
ing areas of cutover forests on lands not needed for agri-
culture or forest planting. The practice has been favored
as a silvicultural option because it is less expensive than
other practices, such as planting, making it under some
circumstances the most profitable management course
(Earl 1975). In modifying the forest gradually and con-
serving natural components, even when the goal is uni-
formity, refinement is a conservative departure from
nature. It had an early origin throughout the Tropics, as
indicated in appendix E.

Refinement has varied widely over time, beginning in
1880 and covering hundreds of thousands of hectares.
From 1910 to 1947 in what is now Malaysia, refining
included climber cutting, thinning, and cutting back
second growth (Baur 1964a). By 1927, it was evident

Figure 4-10._Thinned white mangrove Laguncularia that a lack of followup had resulted in much wasted
racemosa after removal of about half the basal area in effort. Immature trees of good species were not ad-
poles and fuelwood, equate everywhere. Girdling was not always effective.
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SECONDARY FOREST ON A FAVORABLE SITE
m

NO MATURE TREES PRESENT? YES

HARVEST CAUTIOUSLY

(CONSERVE IMMATURE TREES)

/
YES _r OVERSTORY PROMISING? _Iv NO

/
YES UNDERSTORY PROMISING ? _ NO

,,
REFINE LIBERATE REGENERATE,,,

PRODUCTIVE FOREST

(SPACED TREES OF GROWTH AND QUALITY POTENTIAL)

Figure 4--11.--The place of refinement in secondary forest silviculture (Wadsworth 1966).

Improved markets were making the girdling of poles By 1939, some 80,000 ha had undergone regeneration
unwise. The shift was to "regeneration improvement and improvement fellings in what is now Malaysia, and
fellings," directed toward regeneration as well as im- postwar studies showed that the proportion of rapidly
proving the existing stand, a reversion to shelterwood. In growing species of Shorea had increased. The prospec-
1930, the practice was to fell poles where there was a tive productivity of about 5 m3/ha/yr on a rotation of
market, followed 2 years later with a light seed felling, a 70 years, although not as high as in plantations, was
cleaning 3 or 4 years after that, a second seed felling in expected to produce forests much more valuable than
the 7th year, a cleaning in the 9th, and a final felling in their predecessors (Baur 1964a). After the Second World
the 10th, followed by more cleanings (Paul 1953). War, when it was seen that seedlings and saplings of
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some dipterocarps could cope with weed growth, there Coupled with the revised refining technique under study
was a dramatic shift to clearcutting, is intensified logging, termed the "celos system" (named

for the source institution, Centrum voor Landbouwkun-

In what was formerly Zaire, irregular structure was re- dig Onderzoek in Suriname), with a focus on reducing
tained. About 80 to 90 percent of the forests were al- damage to the immature trees (Jonkers and Hendrison

_ lowed to develop naturally, and widely spaced strips 1986). Preliminary inventories, mapping, trail layout,
. were planted to selected species (Paul 1953). In and direct supervision of felling direction and skidding

..,; francophone Africa, variable abundance of desirables practice significantly reduced logging damage. Where
i! after logging generally led to abandonment of natural 3.4 commercial trees were removed per hectare,
_; regeneration and a shift to underplanting. In Nigeria, it 82 percent of the remaining trees were undamaged.

was recognized in 1927 that regeneration was generally Where 16.2 trees were removed, 65 percent remained
. spotty, so gap plantings supplemented improvement undamaged.

fellings. Heavy fellings produced an impenetrable tangle
; and led to longer and longer periods of weeding and A recent study of the growth response of high forests to

climber cutting until, by 1952, they had continued for refinement (Synnott 1979) has shown that, within certain
i up to 21 years. Experience in Ghana was similar. In both limits, reductions in stocking and basal area by felling
_ countries, it became apparent that success of refinement and/or poisoning may sufficiently accelerate growth of_
; treatments depended on adequate regeneration at the the remaining trees, more than compensating for re-
:_ outset, duced basal area. Net basal-areagrowth per unit area
_]!_; under thesecircumstances increasedwith basal-area

]15i_] Refining was applied in Suriname (Jonkers and Hendri- reductions.
_ son 1986). Initially it included cutting lianas and poi-
_,_ soning undesirable trees down to 5 to 10 cm in d.b.h. It bears repeating that improvement fellings were recog-
i]:i_ Seedlings and saplings of commercial timber species nized early only as a provisional treatment, mainly to
_J_ proved to grow too slowly to compete. Larger trees grew utilize the available stock (Troup 1921 ). Refinement is

_ at rates of 1 cm or more in stem diameter, but tending not a silvicultural system in itself in that it does not en-
;_: costs were considered too high, so the shift was to sure successive crops. Although repeated refinement of
_.'__ plantations, secondary forests should gradually increase the number
__. of useful tree species and their seeds, there is no assur-
_: Soon planting was also abandoned because of the rising ance that a new crop will develop and survive harvest-
_:ig. costs of clearing, planting, and tending (Jonkers and ing of the overstory.
_;'_i_ Hendrison 1986). What followed has been a testing of
_;_ reduced-i ntensity, polycyclic management of natural Refinement invariably leaves the forest more open by
_; cutover forests. Refinement is scheduled at 1,8, and eliminating unwanted trees to stimulate growth of the

ili!i _ 16 years after logging. Only trees larger than 20 cm in trees that remain. The elimination of relics may produce
....._._;' d.b.h, are poisoned. Scheduled reductions in basal area large canopy openings. Such openings may also stimu-
!,i_i for the first treatment were from 28 to 12 m2/ha; for the late (or possibly smother) existing seedlings of trees that
_:_::_ second treatment, 7 years later, from 20 to 10 m2/ha; might comprise the next crop. They may also make the

and for the third, 15 years after logging, from 18 to forest floor warmer and drier.
15 m2/ha.

Where refinement is directed toward monocyclic man-
Reducing the basal area to 15 m_/ha may require the agement, the ultimate harvest is intended to be total,
poisoning of 100 trees per hectare (Jonkers and Schmidt producing exposure and logging effects similar to those
1984). Increased diameter growth on the trees that are in plantations. However, if advanced regeneration de-
left will continue for 8 to 10 years, then followup treat- velops and logging is carefully controlled, an adequate
ments will be needed. The mean annual diameter new crop of young trees may survive and protect the site
growth ranges from 9 to 10 ram. Three treatments sev- after the harvest.
eral years apart each cost about 7 worker-days per hect-
are. The harvest, after 20 years, is expected to come Favored tropical species must be not only highly pro-
from 1 3.5 trees per hectare, compared to only 2.7 har- ductive and potentially marketable but also fully site
vestable trees after 25 years with no treatment, compatible rather than merely site tolerant. The
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ecological and technical knowledge about species and what was done in the past would now be done differ-
sites necessary to make refinements fully effective is not ently. Increasing public understanding of the non-
yet available. Until it is, all species that look good commodity values of tropical forests brings about a
should be preserved so that they may be treated more recognition that preservation and management of tropi-
judiciously in the future as more information about them cal forest ecosystems are imperative to human welfare.
comes to light. Because it is improbable that a need for forest produc-

tion will decline, subsequent sections of this text extract
Refinement to maximize production of useful wood from past experiences those policies and practices for
ultimately reduces the representation of more than half forest refining that deserve further study and testing in
the tree species and, therefore, probably also reduces the search for optimum sustainable management of the
forest diversity. Such simplification could eventually forests for all their values.
endanger the ecosystem. A reasonable compromise
might be to leave (until the effects are better understood) The number of timber crop trees in a fully stocked, im-
the trees of understory species and some unmarketable mature stand depends on their final spacing require-
overstory species, such as species of Palmaceae and ments and their expected mortality during the rotation.
opportunists, removing only those that clearly overtop The number of trees of export size constituting full
the crop trees, possibly at little or no sacrifice to yields stocking at maturity is small. For 1,469 trees of 15, large,
of useful wood. wet-forest, tree species in Puerto Rico, the mean crown-

diameter-to-d.b.h, ratio is near 20 for trees 20 to 40 cm

The yields from refinement may be lower than those of in d.b.h, with extremes of 5 and 39 (Wadsworth 1987;
more intensive technologies, but the required invest- fig. 4-12). At a basal area of 25 m2/ha and a crown-
ments are also low and often more in tune with avail- diameter-to-d.b.h, ratio of 20, no more than 90 well-
able financial resources (Palmer 1975). illuminated trees of 60 cm in d.b.h, can be accommo-

dated in a hectare. In tended forests, crop-tree mortality
A supplement to refinement in coniferous tropical forests is remarkably low (Dawkins 1961 c, Wilkinson 1960),

i is prescribed burning to reduce the understory or the and therefore, the number of saplings and poles needaccumulation of slash that might fuel an uncontrollable not be more than two or three times that of the final
fire during dry, windy weather. Burning has a place crop to ensure full stocking. Dawkins (1958c) has ar-
when cautiously done under favorable weather condi- rived at the number of trees that he feels are needed for
tions. However, on steep slopes prescribed burning can full stocking to 80 cm in d.b.h, in Uganda (table 4-10).
increase surface runoff and sediment loss. Even a low-

intensity burn in a natural Pinus oocarpa stand in Hon- In mixed stands, tending can concentrate on removing
duras on slopes ranging from 10 to 40 ° raised the trees of little potential value because of species or form
surface runoff from 1.7 to 5.0 percent and sediment loss (Dawkins 1961 c). This method, plus evidence that
from 80 to 1,732 kg/ha/yr (Hudson and others 1983). tended crop trees survive well, suggests that as few as

100 saplings and poles per hectare can result in full
Yield data from refined forests are not yet adequate to stocking at 60 cm in d.b.h. Danso (1966) considered
predict ultimate limits of timber productivity. However, 22 to 25 stems per hectare of commercial tree species
higher yields will be required in the future. One way to 10 to 70 cm in d.b.h, worthy of silvicultural treatment in
raise average returns is to concentrate on only the best Ghana. However, he noted that because these trees may
available sites. Another approach to higher returns is to occur in dense groups, they may have to be thinned
increase the marketability of little used, rapidly growing before reaching maturity.
species. This could also immediately increase the eligi-
bility of stands for refinement. In the Philippines, where there has been generally an

excess of trees of 20 to 70 cm in d.b.h, before the first

Crop Adequacy. Experience in refinement, like that of harvest, a goal has been to save 60 percent of them
silviculture in secondary tropical forests, has taught (Tagudar 1967). In Indonesia, the number of trees left for
more what not do than what to do. As with silviculture, the next crop has ranged from 25 per hectare for those
however, it is not clear that plantations are a better alter- 35 cm in d.b.h and larger to 40 per hectare for those
native everywhere. With improved markets raising val- 20 cm in d.b.h, and larger (Soerianegara 1970). In
ues on more forest products and tree species, much of Suriname, 200 to 500 "juveniles" (probably 10 to 20 cm
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Figure 4-12.--The uniformity of crown diameter-to-d.b.h, ratio for trees above 20 cm in d.b.h. (Wadsworth 1987).

_ in d.b.h.) per hectare have been accepted-as adequate. In secondary volunteer forests that arose on cleared
These have been tended in strips running east and west, areas, the overstory ordinarily appears to have little crop

• 2 m wide and 10 to 20 m apart (Boerboom 1966). potential. It is commonly a mixture of poorly formed
Should smaller trees at maturity be the objective, a pioneer trees, many of which mature at a small size.

: larger number would make up the final crop (125 trees
of 50 cm in d.b.h, per hectare), but because of lowerr;i_ _ _ ............................. ,_ .... .................... ................... r ....... ,.r•"......

_i_ mortality, the same number of well-spaced starters may iii_i_i_l:_Ni_b_i_fi_y_icO_i:_gi_ii!_iii:;!!i':i __:
_:_ prove adequate.rili

Something lessthan full stocking in secondary forests _:.:_

:i_!_ might still be preferable to the cost of artificially regener- _;,
ating a full crop. Therefore, fewer crop trees may be

...._ worth tending, as they may well make a higher return
_! on the investment than starting anew with planted trees.

Wyatt-Smith (1960d) reported that in Malaysia, 40 per- ::._!._.:

_ii!i!I cent seedling stocking at the time of felling corre- ' ......_sponded to 55 percent stocking of saplings 5 years later, _: :::_
amounts he considered minimum. ;_i!
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Attention there should be focused on the understory, 2. Include tree species whose products supplement
where saplings of tree species of more advanced succes- rather than compete with plantation species
sional stages may be appearing from seeds recently
introduced by animals. Some of these may produce 3. Include tree species that in nature grow to a larger
marketable wood. If liberated early, they may also be diameter than the desired size for harvest, so maturity
capable of rapid growth, will be reached during youthful vigor

The proportion of the secondary forests of the humid 4. Include species with straight stems, an advantage
Tropics that contains adequate stocking may be larger even for fuelwood.
than generally supposed. A systematic survey of 97,000
ha of secondary forests and abandoned coffee planta- Freezaillah (1984) points out that 93 percent of the tropi-
tions 10 years old and older in Puerto Rico showed that cal forest volume is of little-known species. Most of this
about 52,000 ha were adequately stocked with trees of volume is wasted, suggesting potential gains from mar-
21 species that were potentially marketable locally (al- ket development. Perishable woods can be treated with
though not for export) (Wadsworth and Birdsey 1985). preservatives. Small trees and woods considered medio-
Of this area, 24,000 ha were stocked with 100 poles per cre are becoming marketable.
hectare or more (averaging 176) 12.5 to 27.5 cm in
d.b.h, and 28,000 ha with 250 saplings per hectare or Export markets for new species will develop only gradu-
more (averaging 725) 2.5 to 12.5 cm in d.b.h, ally as long as select timber supplies remain. For local

markets, processing capacity must exist, preferably for
Identification of Timber Crops. Early improvement products more valuable than chips.
felling emphasized eliminating trees rather than stimu-
lating them. This reflected more confidence in identify- The prospect that many tree species not now used could
ing trees of little value than in selecting those that might be used by the time present crops mature is supported
prove most valuable at some future date. Because the not only by what has happened in the past but also by
trees in natural stands are generally crowded, eliminat- studies of existing stands. The closed forests of South
ing what seemed worthless was considered an infallible America are contributing to the local economy far be-

i step toward higher productivity of what was left. No low their potential (Ramos de Freitas and others 1987).doubt such treatment enhanced future timber productiv- Research on wood properties and processing promises
ity. However, this strategy generally ignored the possibil- to increase productivity 10 to 30 percent without large
ity that the gaps thus produced would leave vacant investments.
microenvironments unsuited to the timber species or the
habitat needed for animal life that contributed to the Among the hundreds of tree species available, some will
forest's well-being. Also, it was seldom known whether no doubt continue to be much more useful than others
this kind of enhancement was cost-effective, regardless of how great the demand for wood may be-

come. This suggests that simplifying the natural compo-
More recently, treatment has focused only on stimulat- sition of tropical secondary forests should increase their
ing those trees expected to form the next crop. Concen- productivity. Such simplification, if cognizant of any
trating on stimulating timber crop trees presupposes that adverse ecological consequences, should make subse-
they can be identified with certainty. For identification, a quent silvicultural treatments more practical and corn-
set of minimum qualifications for crop trees is needed, prehensible. An approach undertaken by the author to
Such trees must be potentially superior to their neigh- classify timber tree species of Paraguay by their appar-
bors and free from interference from other crop trees, ent potential utility illustrates the process. The total
The basic criterion for selection is that species of trees number of timber species listed for the moist forests of
should be likely to be uniform in size at maturity, form, eastern Paraguay was 230. These were then classified
tolerance of competition, growth rate, freedom from on the basis of existing (incomplete) information as
insect and disease problems, and wood properties. The follows:
following considerations should guide species selection:

,, Tree species that in nature do not grow larger than
1. Include species with diverse characteristics and even 50 cm in d.b.h, or generally do not have a straight

doubtful future utility to preserve ecosystem stability bole of at least 6 m--152 (class VII) (leaving 78)
and anticipate value changes
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• Of those left, species that produce woods having no in more demand in the future because of their potential
apparent promise for any usable product--8 (class Vl) energy content, but only if they grow fast enough to give
(leaving 70) high-energy yields per unit of time.

• Of those left, species with woods clearly unsuited for Many of the species considered potentially useful may
industrial uses, such as furniture, plywood, or be little used because their rarity in forests precludes the
construction--10 (class V) (leaving 60) marketing of significant volumes. Such species should

not be ignored in management, because rare species of
• Of those left, species with woods of unknown value presumably can be made abundant.

suitability for such industrial uses--1 7 (class IV)
(leaving 43) Characteristics appropriate for further ranking of species

within the groups mentioned include ubiquity, abun-
• Of those left, species with woods adequate for dance on available sites, mature size, form, growth po-

construction but not for furniture or veneer--9 (Class tential under full stocking, windfirmness, facility of
III) (leaving 34) regeneration, freedom from pest and disease problems,

and responsiveness to silvicultural treatments. Most
• Of those left, species with woods considered species may already have one or more of these charac-

acceptable for furniture or veneer but heavy or teristics; none may get high marks in all of them. For
difficult to work, specific gravity 0.71 to 0.90--12 many species, some of this information is sketchy. Ai-
(Class II) (leaving 22) though initial classification may be provisional, it should

improve as silvical characteristics and uses become
• Of those left, species with woods considered superior better understood. In the meantime, however, misclas-

for furniture and veneer, specific gravity 0.40 to sification within the select list is likely to occur only
0.70---22 (Class I). among species of similar potentials. Moreover, question-

able species are seldom eliminated completely by treat-
Under such a classification system, nearly 10 percent of ment, so there remains time for adjustment.
the woods of the forest are in Class I. In all, 19 percent
are in the three classes known to be of industrial utility. Even the most liberal of species classification schemes
An additional 7 percent are of potential industrial utility, recognizes only a fraction of the tree species as suitable
and 4 percent are of nonindustrial utility. The rest seem for industrial timber. In Paraguay, it was 19 percent; in
unlikely to produce more than fiber or fuel, both low- Puerto Rico, 16 percent. Thus, by discriminating against
value forest products in moist regions. The total number the other species, repeated refinement might ultimately
of prospectively useful tree species then comes to 70, or reduce the number of tree species in productive forests
30 percent of the total. Others may be of some value to one-fifth or one-sixth of the original. Further refine-
only for roundwood, pulpwood, or fuel, but the first ment, favoring only the most preferred crop-tree species,
70 may be equally suitable for these purposes. Such a might lead to nearly pure forests before the end of a
classification system guides tentative assessments of the rotation.
quality of secondary forests. To such a classification
system should be added values for other products, such Favorable as such simplification may seem, it may not
as palm hearts, fruits, or species critical as wildlife prove sustainable. In extreme cases, it may ultimately
habitat, approach a monoculture with the corresponding risk of

instability. Therefore, asstudies indicate microsite pref-

Rejecting species with heavy wood is more justifiable erences or tolerances for each crop-tree species, refine-
than rejecting light-wooded species because expanding ment should preserve a mix of adapted species.
fiber uses and shorter rotations may favor light-wooded
species of rapid growth. Balsa (Ochroma lagopus) is one The productivity of secondary forests is affected by stand
of the world's lightest woods and yet is in demand for structure as well as composition. For polycyclic man-
this very reason, in fact, much of the balsa found in agement, the goal may be crop-tree-size groups similar
secondary forests is less marketable because of its higher in size and equal in number to the cutting cycles in the
wood density. Light, pithy woods, however, will prob- rotation, with the number of trees in each group produc-

il ably always be difficult to market. Dense woods may be ing a positive de Liocourt trend. For monocyclic
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management, the goal is a single harvest period, so crop age would appear to reflect net wood productivity per
trees might best be selected in part for the synchrony of unit of forest area occupied and, thus, the relative effi-
their prospective maturity with the predicted time of ciency with which each tree utilizes its space. In a
harvest. 24-year study of 1,600 trees of 14 timber species from

moist forests of Puerto Rico, mean basal-area growth as
Long, straight stems are critical to industrial wood yield a percentage was fairly constant for trees between
and of value for all other products, even fuel. Many 10 and 40 cm in d.b.h.
broadleaf species of tropical America stop merchantable
height growth while the trees are still small, because Free growth over long periods or for groups may vary
forking, rather than diameter, is the determinant of little among species (Palmer 1975). Nevertheless, the
merchantability. The tendency for merchantable height wide variation that is commonly observed from tree to
to remain constant after a d.b.h, of 20 cm has been tree suggests a large, untapped growth potential that
reached is evident in data for 1,600 trees of 15 species might be released by the silviculturist. However, the
from moist forests in Puerto Rico (table 4-11 ; Wads- rapid growth of some trees may partly be made possible
worth 1987). A tree with an unusually long, usable bole by the slow growth of others. To the degree that this
may simply reflect heavy shade during its youth, but it proves true, the growth of crop trees may not benefit
may also be genetically superior, a characteristic worth much by the removal of the less promising, slow
favoring in crop trees and their progeny, growers.

Critical to the productivity of crop trees are their pro- A circumstance widely overlooked in assessing diameter
spective growth rates. However, the prediction of growth is that means are underestimates because it is
growth rates as a basis for selection is not yet reliable, only trees growing faster than the mean that make up
Growth rings in the wood of most species are not dis- eventual crops. Conceivably the top quartile is more
tinctive enough to gauge the growth rate. Comparisons indicative.
of predicted and actual growth rates based on repeated
tree measurements are rare. Units to express tree growth The study of 1,600 trees in mixed moist forests of Puerto
must be selected to avoid bias. Palmer (1975) notes the Rico showed the maximum basal-area growth (as a per-
lack of comparability in growth between small and large centage) for trees 10 cm in d.b.h, to be far above the
trees when measured by d.b.h, in the absolute or as a mean (fig. 4-13; Wadsworth 1987). The 24-year, basal-
percentage. He sees basal-area growth as a better mea- area growth of 43 trees of the same species, all in an
sure than diameter, one that is also closely related to intermediate canopy position and all between 10 and
volume and commonly linear with time. He concludes 20 cm in d.b.h., ranged from 0.7 to 6.9 percent per year,

t that basal-area growth as a percentage may be a better almost a tenfold spread. In this same forest, an attempt
measure still, because stem basal area apparently is to relate 24-year, basal-area growth of individual trees,
linearly related to both nutrient and energy resources as a percentage, to the basal area of the trees around
(root and crown area). Basal-area growth as a percent- them, as determined by a three-diopter prism, explained

only 0.1 percent of the variation, suggesting that tree
growth rate and surrounding stand density are unrelated.
Studies of 16 tree species in 22 forests in Uganda re-
vealed some trees growing 25 times as rapidly in diam-
eter as others (Dawkins 1964a). It was concluded that

the fastest growing trees are the most efficient genotypes
standing on the most favorable microsites.

In a study of 512 trees in mixed subtropical wet forests
and rain forests in Puerto Rico, it was found that basal-
area growth of individual trees was about the same for

one 12-year period as it was for the subsequent 12-year
period (both between hurricanes). This suggested that
each tree, when released after an indeterminate, early
period of suppression, fills an available canopy and soil
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Figure 4-13.--Comparative mean and maximum tree growth of 1,600 trees in a mixed moist forest of Puerto Rico
(Wadsworth 1987).

niche and then increases stem basal area at a relatively Nigeria, the basal areas of trees surrounding selected
constant rate. From this assumption, a hypothetical trees accounted for no more than 11 percent of the
growth period was derived for each of these trees by variation in growth, usually for much less (Lowe 1966).
dividing its current stem basal area by its recorded mean In thinned stands, "competition" so measured proved to
annual basal-area growth for the previous 24 years and be even less of a contributor to growth variation. Elimi-
subtracting the resulting number of years to indicate nating the variation due to species and basing the study
when, had it always grown at about that rate, it might on species of Khaya alone still failed to distinguish any
have started growing. When the numbers of trees were significant influence of the basal area or numbers of
arrayed by these hypothetical, growth-starting dates, relascope-counted surrounding trees on crop-tree
unusually large numbers of trees appear to have started growth (Kemp and Lowe 1973). One possible explana-
at the time of past hurricanes: 1899, 1916, 1928, and tion of this apparent paradox is that competitive stress
1932. This suggests that the hypothesis may have merit, tends to equalize, stand density being greater on good
If so, current tree growth in stable forests may reflect the microsites. This could offset any tendency for an inverse
size of a relatively constant niche, in terms of root and relation between surrounding stand density and crop-
crown space, available to the tree since it was released, tree growth in closed ecosystems.

A lack of correlation between tree growth and surround- More profound investigations in Nigeria, using pattern
ing stand density has already been described. Wide analyses, showed that basal-area growth of surrounding
variation in apparent productivity between individual trees was a better indicator of competition than either

, trees found in Uganda and Puerto Rico is evidently vii'- their summed diameters or basal areas (Lowe 1971 ).
:' tually independent of stand density (Dawkins 1964a). In Low density appeared to benefit intermediate and

!,,
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codominant trees more than either the dominants or circular, deep crowns were considered perfect. How-
suppressed trees, ever, there has generally been little success in correlat-

ing individual tree growth with crown factors (Dawkins
The position of tree crowns in the forest canopy has also 1963a). In Nigeria, a strong correlation between crown
been suggested as a predictor of growth rates. A strong and stem diameter appeared to confound the relation
relation between canopy position and mean d.b.h, between crown diameter and growth (Kemp and Lowe
growth was reported early by Wadsworth (1947b). In 1973, Lowe 1966). No significant amount of individual
wet forests in Puerto Rico, the codominant trees grew tree growth variation could be ascribed solely to crown
92 percent as fast as the dominants, the intermediates diameter or crown height (Lowe 1967a).
65 percent, and the suppressed 35 percent.

Initial tree diameter or basal area is the strongest single
An inverted 90 ° cone with the apex at the base of the known predictor of tree growth; and in this, trees in
crown was conceived in Uganda as a means for math- natural forests do not appear to differ greatly from those
ematically expressing the degree of crown exposure in pure, even-aged stands (Lowe 1966). A study of natu-
(Anon. 1956d). But again, a wide range of growth was ral forests and teak coppices showed that variation in
found to be independent of this measurement (Dawkins basal-area growth of individual trees was about 70 per-
1964a). The only rapidly growing trees were those cent resolved by their own initial basal areas; i.e.,
clearly dominant or with very large crowns (Dawkins growth was apparently largely a function of initial size.
1958c). Beneath the top canopy, crown position ap- A later study of Khaya in Nigeria showed that initial
peared to be of little significance to growth rates, basal area accounted for 54 to 60 percent of the varia-

tion in basal-area growth over 6- and 14-year periods,
Position in the canopy as a basis for predicting tree respectively (Lowe and Walker 1977). Another study
growth is confounded by tree size, because the domi- determined that the rapid growth attributed to large trees
nants or exposed trees tend to be large and the sup- applied to all trees, not just to crop trees alone (Palmer
pressed ones small. A study with Khaya in Nigeria 1975).
showed that canopy position significantly affected the
regression between initial tree basal area and subse- Other variables have been considered as indicators,
quent basal-area growth (Lowe and Walker 1977). Other causes, or results of differing growth rates of trees in
studies in Nigeria gave no evidence that the vigor of secondary forests. Mervart (1969) points out that the

l dominant trees is inherent. Their growth superiority was response of individual trees may change with time or
much less among clones lacking genetic variation (Lowe age. Ruehle (1972) suggests that the importance of
1971). healthy roots has been underestimated. He points to

plant-parasitic nematodes as possible suppressants of
When tree growth is related to the space required (i.e., fungal symbionts, such as mycorrhizae, which are
expressed in annual basal-area growth as a percentage known to be present.on the roots of most tree species. In
of the mean basal area), the relative efficiency of Nigeria, climber infestation was found related to growth
codominant and intermediate trees is brought out. The rate (Lowe and Walker 1977). Studies of 234 dipterocarp
study of 14 timber species in moist forests in Puerto Rico trees showed that variation in specific gravity of wood
covering the period from 1958 to 1982 showed that was an indicator of past growth (Virtucio 1976). It was
trees that were initially dominant had a mean annual found that specific gravity reflected 51 percent of the
increase in basal area of 3.6 percent; codominants grew variation in basal-area growth and 48 percent of volume
3.6 percent, intermediates 2.9 percent, and those sup- growth. The lighter the wood, the faster the growth.
pressed 2.1 percent.

Frustration with seemingly logical predictors of indi-
Crown dimensions as an expression of leaf area per tree vidual tree growth has led some observers to morpho-
have also been studied as tree-growth predictors. The logical tree features. In the wet forests of Puerto Rico, it
suitability of overall crown area for this purpose was was observed that the fast-growing trees may have ex-
studied in detail in Uganda (Anon. 1956d, Dawkins ceptionally straight boles free of blemishes and epi-
1958c). Crowns were classified by grading their appar- phytes (Wadsworth 1953). In west Nigeria, it was also
ent capabilities for growth or need for release. Wide, found that factoring in stem form improved growth pre-
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dictions over those based on initial basal area alone • Only very early release can have much influence on
(Lowe and Walker 1977). Better stem form meant faster growth rate (Lowe 1966).
growth.

• Even drastic canopy manipulation may fail to
These diverse studies have so far failed to reveal any significantly affect the growth of some trees (Dawkins
single, universally reliable criterion for predicting rela- 1963a).
tire growth rates of tree "A" versus tree "B." To the con-
trary, they clearly show that individual trees may grow • If the prospective influence of silvicultural treatments
at very different rates regardless of perceived causes, on the growth of secondary forest trees proves
such as visible site factors, species, tree size, and density limited, then treatments should be based on the local
of neighboring trees. Some interesting conclusions and profitability of management alternatives rather than
hypotheses resulting from these many studies are as on the benefits of silvicultural treatment (Lowe 1966).
follows:

Obviously, the search for criteria that precisely predict
• Tree growth may be sufficiently random to frustrate growth of individual trees has not been successful. As a

any attempt to interpret it systematically (Mervart result, the process of selecting and treating crop trees
1969, cited by Palmer 1975). has not yet attained its potential as a means of increas-

ing productivity in secondary tropical forests. Until this
• The individual-tree approach to growth prediction can be done, the productivity of secondary forests will

may have little practical potential in tropical stands suffer when compared with that of plantations. Never-
containing diverse species and age classes (Gerrard theless, even where plantations are a feasible alterna-
1968). tive, secondary forestsremain complementary, a source

of different woods and other necessary benefits. More-

• Stand projections based only on mean growth over, it appears that early and repeated liberation of
_ (average time of passage from one size class to the crop trees, however imperfect may be their selection,
_ next) are erroneous for individual trees. Passing has not been fully tested and might yet greatly increase
L through broad diameter classes does not affect yields.
._ individual tree performance within the previous
_!_ diameter class. Only the worst and best tend to Until greater success is attained in selecting crop trees

remain in rank (Lowe 1977, Mervart 1972). on the basis of prospective growth, other more obvious
: criteria may still be beneficial in stands asyet untreated.

:i • Reducing the total error of growth estimates via In such secondary tropical forests, the first steps gener-
• regression analyses of the diameter-growth relations ally involve improving composition, structure, and spac-
: has limited possibilities (Mervart 1972). ing. Tree selections made this way should have no
_• inherent bias againstthoseof rapid-growth potential, so

:. • The "smoothing" effect of long periods of the process at least should not be dysgenic. Better pre-
i_ measurement on growth should not be overrated. The diction is still urgently needed and warrants further
_ ever-changing trends in individual tree growth tend to study. Absolute crown size or its relation to d.b.h, merits

_ maintain the variation of the aggregate growth almost priority.
_ the same as over shorter periods (Mervart 1972).

_ Regeneration Assessment. Because most efforts to
_? • Trees within a stand apparently establish early a regenerate natural tropical forests have been concen-

. S-_ "

:_i growth rate "pecking order" that varies with shade trated in the Eastern Hemisphere, assessment techniques
_il tolerance, a situation that may be difficult or almost for timber management have not been widely applied in
IIZ_I_ impossible to alter by silvicultural treatment, tropical America. For this reason, this section describes
_:!!_i_" in some detail practices used elsewhere that would ap-

• Silviculture may only be following a pattern already pear applicable to this region. The emphasis of Easternformed by the crop itself. Departures from this pattern Hemisphere systems on seedlings and saplings as well

iii•_i_ may impair overall stand growth (Lowe 1966). as on poles and larger trees appears equally appropriate
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for tropical America. Also, the success of the more re- ing to 75 trees per hectare. The LS 1/2 samples have
cent diagnostic techniques in the East suggest that they provided: (1) density and composition of the overall
may be universally adaptable, stand; (2) stocking, composition, size, and distribution of

the crop trees; and (3) urgency and degree of treatment
The adequacy of stocking and horizontal distribution of required for crop trees (Wyatt-Smith and Vincent 1963).
crop trees and the need for tending have been assessed The LS 1/2 plots sampled 10 percent of the forest and
by various sampling techniques. By 1944, assessment of were located on lines spaced 200 m apart. They were
natural reproduction in India had developed an "estab- set up permanently in the field to permit resampling at
lishment stocking factor" (Prasad 1944a). The basic intervals of 10 to 20 years. Each chosen tree was scored
sample was a 2-m square within which seedlings, estab- as follows:
lished saplings (those <3 m tall), and established trees
(>3 m tall) of crop species were counted. The mean 5 = Tree suppressed by larger, sound trees of equal
height of the established saplings divided by 3 m and quality outside sample area.
multiplied by the percentage of the squares with estab-
lished trees produced the establishment stocking factor. 4 = Crown good and would improve with treatment,

but this is not urgent and may not be necessary.
Techniques termed "diagnostic sampling" appeared in
what is now Malaysia about 1950 as improvements in 3 = Crown good but not full and would improve
enumeration practices that had begun as early as 1930 with immediate light increase, but delay up to
(Barnard 1950a). Regeneration sampling was in use in 5 years is possible.
what is now Cameroon in 1952 to distinguish areas for
natural regeneration or for planting (Morellet 1952). 2 = Crown deficient, requires immediate moderate

treatment.

In what is now Malaysia, systematic sampling was done
as a preliminary to enrichment of cutover forests. Natu- 1 = Crown poor, requires immediate, drastic
ral regeneration neglected during the Second World War treatment.
was found capable of coming through (Wyatt-Smith
1958b). Three sampling levels were commonly used 0 = Crown very poor, probably incapable of
(Barnard 1954, Majid and Wyatt-Smith 1958). Linear responding.
sampling, millacre (LSM) plots (4 m 2 or 0.0004 ha) were
taken before felling to inventory commercial tree spe- Diagnostic sampling was introduced from what is now
cies seedling regeneration to a height of 1.5 m. One Malaysia into Uganda and Queensland, Australia
crop tree was chosen per plot. Adequate stocking re- (Dawkins 1961 c). In Uganda, it was intended primarily
quired a selected tree in at least 40 percent of the LSM to: (1) evaluate stand condition, (2) assess whether re-
plots, indicating about 1,000 selected trees per hectare, generation is adequate to replace the crop to be har-

vested, (3) determine what treatment may be required,
After harvesting, linear sampling, quarter-chain plots or (4) determine what tending is appropriate to establish
(LS 1/4), about 5 m square, or 0.0025 ha, were estab- and develop the stand (Hughes 1961 ). The system was
lished to ascertain the stocking, composition, develop- designed to provide a set of permanent plots to facilitate
ment, and competitive status of commercial saplings remeasurement if necessary and to set up a bookkeeping
and small poles from 1.5 m tall to 10 cm in d.b.h. Ad- system to ensure accurate records and speedy analyses.
equate stocking required that 60 percent or more of
these plots have a selected tree, corresponding to The standard sampling plot was 10 by 10 m, or 0.01 ha;
240 per hectare (Wyatt-Smith 1960a). plots straddle lines paced 400 m apart (Dawkins 1958f,

1958e). Halves of the plot on both sides of the line were
Five to 10 years after harvesting, a third set of plots was further divided into two 5- by 5-m plots (0.0025 ha).
measured. These linear sampling, half-chain plots Subsampling was so planned that approximately a
(LS 1/2), about 10 m square, or 0.01 ha, were designed 0.001-ha sample is taken of seedlings to 1.5 m tall, a
to ascertain the status of commercial large poles and 0.00625-ha sample of saplings 1.5 m tall to 20 cm in
trees 30 cm in d.b.h, or more. Seventy-five percent or d.b.h., a 0.0125-ha sample of poles 30 to 50 cm in
more stocking was considered acceptable, correspond- d.b.h., and a 0.025-ha sample of trees larger than 50 cm
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in d.b.h. (Walker 1962). Within each 1 O- by 10-m plot, a Hutchinson prescribed five steps in diagnostic sampling
"leading desirable" was selected, and the stems in the as follows:
plot that equal or exceed the d.b.h, of the leading desir-
able were counted. For each leading desirable, the 1. Establish representative 10- by 10-m quadrats, at least
diameter class, crown position, and degree of indepen- 100 and preferably more.
dence were recorded.

2. Register the best of any trees larger than the
It was also in what is now Malaysia that linear sampling maximum cutting diameter; note species, health, and
was developed as a means of assessing immature trees, stem quality.
already described in some detail (Barnard 1950b). It was
assumed that fully stocked stands contain 2,500 seed- 3. Classify the leading desirable in each quadrat as a
lings (less than 1.5 m tall) per hectare, 400 saplings tree, sapling, or seedling. Select a tree before a
(over 1.5 m tall and up to 10 cm in d.b.h.) per hectare, sapling. If none, record as unstocked and distinguish
or 100 poles (10 to 50 cm in d.b.h.) per hectare. The potentially productive from permanently
size of square plots along adjacent transects for each of unproductive quadrats.
these three classes was set at the corresponding propor-
tion of a hectare per tree, or 1/2,500, 1/400, and 1/100 4. Record the d.b.h, of the leading desirable.
ha. For intensive sampling, plots along transects were
spaced 1 O0 m apart, corresponding to a 2-, 5-, and 5. Record the crown-illumination class (vertical and
10-percent sampling, respectively, for the three plot lateral, vertical, partial vertical, oblique, and no
sizes. For extensive sampling, the distance between direct) of the leading desirable.
seedling plots along the transects was set at 400 m, or a
0.5-percent sample. For saplings and poles, the distance Summarizing these data yields information as to the
was 200 m, or 2.5- and 5.0-percent sampling, respec- trees ready for harvest, large trees that could possibly
tively. Within the sapling plots, the desirable saplings yield a commercial harvest in the future, stocking of
were recorded by size, as 1.5 to 3.0 m tall, 3.0 m tall to large noncommercial and defective trees hindering de-
S cm in d.b.h., or 5 to 10 cm in d.b.h. For the poles, the velopment of seedlings, and the adequacy of the illumi-
size classes recorded were 10 to 20 cm in d.b.h., 20 to nation of the leading desirables.
30 cm, 30 to 40 cm, and 40 to 50 cm. Because one
select tree per plot was considered full stocking, the The assessment technique in the rain forests of northern
degree of stocking of the area corresponded to the hum- Queensland used plots 5 by 5 m square laid out contigu-
ber of stocked plots as a percentage of the total. A sec- ously on lines (Nicholson 1972). All trees 20 cm in
ondary tree was selected and recorded if present d.b.h, or more are recorded.
(Barnard 1950b).

Linked to diagnostic sampling is dynamic sampling,

Hutchinson (1991) defined diagnostic sampling as an measuring large-scale changes in the forests over time.
operation intended to estimate the potential productivity Developed first in Queensland, it is a form of continuous
of a stand. He used diagnostic sampling in the American forest inventory based on permanent plots sited system-

: Tropics for the following purposes: atically throughout all productive forests and measured
by permanent inventory teams at regular intervals

:ii: • To establish priorities for beginning silvicultural (Dawkins 1961 c). Plot sizes have been generally 0.08 ha
:_ operations in order to optimize productivity and plan in Queensland, 0.4 ha in what is now Peninsular Malay-
ili_ where to apply each operation sia, and 1 ha in Uganda and Sabah (Dawkins 1961 c).
_!iii With emphasis on the crop trees, such sampling can
i:_i. • To outline a suitable initial sequence of silvicultural provide a wealth of management information at mini-

operations mumexpense.
?i'

:ii:_ * To estimate an overall cutting cycle in relation to the Composition Improvement. Initial silvicultural efforts
_:_ ingrowing classes of desirable trees, in mixed tropical forests commonly have been directed

,il
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at increasing the representation of the few most desir- trees. Killing trees by girdling or poisoning is preferable
able species at the expense of the many inferior ones to felling, because openings appear gradually and are
(Wyatt-Smith 1958a). The potential of this practice is smaller. Where heavy harvest cuttings are made, open-
seen in moist forests of Suriname, where only a third of ings may be so large and advanced growth so damaged
the growing stock larger than 35 cm in d.b.h, was corn- that special measures, such as underplanting, may be
posed of commercial species (Schulz 1967). needed to ensure that a new crop quickly dominates.

Early concern with the consequences of eliminating Experience in the secondary forests of Puerto Rico fur-
species was expressed at the Eighth All-India Silvicul- ther confirms the degree to which representation of the
tural Conference of 1951, already cited (Rosayro 1952). desirable species may result from first refinement treat-
The conference warned that any radical departure from ments. In a thicket of saplings and small poles where a
selection fellings in evergreen forests should be made good fuelwood market was at hand, treatment increased
with full realization of the grave risk of disturbing the the representation of desired timber species by 33 per-
delicate ecological balance that exists and of causing cent, and 6 years later, the volume growth of the treated
irreversible changes in the floristic composition of the stand exceeded the untreated stand by 9 percent (Marre-
forests to the possible detriment of their long-term pro- ro and Wadsworth 1951 ). The first improvement felling
ductivity. An earlier warning had been sounded in what in more advanced stands in a moist secondary forest in
is now Malaysia that species generally wiped out in Puerto Rico removed 7"5 percent of the trees of undesir-
tending should be left in mixture with merantis (Mead able species and an even higher percentage of basal
1937). Leaving an understory of poles of noncommercial area (table 4-12; Anon. 1958i). The desirables were
species was also suggested to reduce the risk of thinned by about 28 percent. Although the residual
epidemics, basal area is low, there are enough desirable trees to

take over the entire stand (assuming they are well
The selection system appeared to critics in India to be spaced) if further treatments are applied. The average
but a screen covering drastic forest modifications (Stra- d.b.h, of the desirables declined from 16.3 cm to
cey 1959). When selection cuttings were followed by 15.7 cm, indicating that some of the desirable trees re-
fellings and girdlings to favor the next crop, the ten- moved were of above average size but of poor form.
dency was to produce uniform-sized crops of a few The increase in the volume-to-basal-area ratio (m3/m2)
species. Stracey opposed the radical elimination of all shows increased average usable stemwood height in the
but a few valuable species. A longer transition period, remaining desirables.
he thought, would permit a multispecies crop with a
more desirable, broken, and irregular profile. Wyatt- Liberation. To liberate means to release or set free.
Smith (1958a) recognized these risks but countered that Silviculturally, "liberation" is defined as a cutting that
it was not possible at the outset to base silvicultural relieves young growth from overhead competition (Ford-
prescriptions on ecological studies that had so far Robertson 1971). If regularly practiced, liberation can
yielded only tentative results, maximize growth rates in natural forests (Baur 1964a).

Early refinement of rain forests in what is now Malaysia, Liberation is a major objective in a broad range of re-
including climber cutting and poisoning of overmature, finement treatments. It is the primary reason for elimi-
defective, inferior, and weed trees, significantly affected nating relics and may be the main motive for tending
the composition of the dominant and subdominant stand immature crops. Liberation is founded on the common
(Wyatt-Smith 1958c). In the 5 years following treatment, belief that tree diameter growth is directly related to
the desirables in one forest increased from 58 to 64 per- crown position and probably inversely related to crowd-
cent, whereas in an untreated forest, they declined from ing or stand basal area (Dawkins 1957). Pronounced
57 to 38 percent, anomalies do exist, however, e.g., stagnant emergents

standing adjacent to growing subordinate trees of the
Trees of little or no foreseeable commercial value may same species with apparently the same crown quality
be so dominant in secondary tropical forests that elimi- (Dawkins 1961 c).
nating them in one treatment may create undesirably
large breaks in the canopy, and subsequent regrowth of Liberation is seldom the sole objective of silvicultural
similar species or vines could smother remaining crop treatment however. In tending secondary tropical forests,
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it is not enough to concentrate only on freeing indi- cies marketable. Useless stems are then removed, and
vidual trees from competition (Dawkins 1958c). The additional liberation may be done. In Uganda, liberation
crop as a whole must be kept in mind. This concept may of existing advance regeneration has been adopted on a
mean retaining more trees, some apparently lesspro- largescale (Earl1968) becauseof difficulties with line
ductive than others, as insurance or to favor some bal- and group planting. Well-formed desirables are marked
ance of tree sizesor species diversity, with paint and charcoal burners remove any unmarked

trees, thus precluding later damage.
Liberation of young trees hasbeen tested mostwidely in
the Eastern Hemisphere. In India, "tending" (which in- Liberation treatment in tropical America began early in
cludes liberation) was applied in the 1940s wherever Guyana, Puerto Rico, Suriname, and Trinidad. In Trini-
natural regeneration was present and was continued dad, improvement of degraded forests on sandy soils by
through the sapling to the pole stage (Griffith 1947). In refinement began in 1932 (Beard 1944b). Natural regen-
what is now Malaysia, selection fellings in 1937 were eration at first had to be freed from grass and vine com-
done in advance of a partial commercial removal of the petition. Later, excess shoots were removed, competition
overwood to assist regeneration (Wyatt-Smith 1961 a). In between saplings was reduced, and palms were eradi-
dipterocarp cutovers in Sabah (Nicholson 1965b), the cated. After four treatments over a 10-year period, the
best treatment sequence has been climber cutting and number of saplings of economically valuable species
tree marking 1 to 2 years before felling, poison-girdling 5 m or more in height averaged more than 70 per hect-
3 to 6 years after felling, and liberation and other refine- are. More recently, clearcutting of Trinidad's mora for-
ment of the rising crop 10 to 15 years after felling (Fox ests has been abandoned in favor of irregular stocking.
1972, Hepburn 1973). The impact of release is seen in a Crop trees for future harvests were left and liberated,
stand logged in 1958 with relics poisoned thereafter beginning 10 to 15 years after the initial harvest (Bell
(Fox 1972). The basal area averaged 19 m2/ha in 1966, 1972).
before 395 crop trees per hectare were released. Elimi-

; nation of all trees competing with these called for the Crown-diameter-to-d.b.h. ratios for the desirables have
removal of 8 m2/ha of basal area, or about 45 percent of been used in Trinidad to determine spacing and maxi-
the stand, leaving 9 m2/ha of basal area in crop trees, mum basal area consistent with crown exposure (Bell

1971 ). Under a system of triangular spacing that allows
/ The rain forests of Queensland generally have enough circular crowns to touch (utilizing 91 percent of the total
_: regeneration to make liberation preferable to replace- land area), a crown ratio of 17 for Sterculia corresponds

,/_-, ment (Henry 1960). Cutover stands may retain a basal to a maximum desirable basal area of 32 m3/ha. For
_i area of about 50 m2/ha with about one-third of the spe- Dacryodes, with a crown to d.b.h, ratio of 19, the
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maximum desirable basal area would be 25 mS/ha. For * Maximize representation of the desired sawtimber
the Lauraceae, with a crown-to-d.b.h, ratio of 20, it species in the next crop.
would be 23 m2/ha.

• Retain a mixture of desirable species in the crop.
On the South American continent, information regarding
liberation cuttings is available chiefly from Suriname. A • Strive for balanced structure with approximately
1958 study (Anon. 1959j, 1961 e) showed that only slight equal basal areas of crop trees in each d.b.h, class
release induced the germination and vigorous growth of between 10 and 50 cm.
opportunists such as species of Goupia, Qualea, Schef-
flera, and 5imarouba. The seedlings and saplings of • Eliminate trees that overtop crop trees.
preferred species required a second liberation. The cost
of complete tending was considered excessive, so the • Give canopy desirables crown freedom averaging
treatment was applied only in east-west strips 1 to 3 m 2 m.
wide separated by distances inversely related to the
abundance of desirable regeneration, generally 10 to • Eliminate useless species and those usable only for
20 m. Within the strips, all weeds were cut and all unde- fuel.
sirables from 10 to 20 cm in d.b.h, were removed, but
no large openings were made (Boerboom 1964). Crop Only those forests containing at least 100 trees per hect-
trees were sometimes pruned. The strips were tended are 10 cm in d.b.h, or larger of desirable species have
twice in the first 2 to 3 years following the first liberation been silviculturally treated in Puerto Rico. Test compart-
cutting. Three or 4 years later, after most of the poisoned ments have been demarked temporarily in 0.04-ha
trees were gone, the small, unwanted desirables were squares on lines 20 m apart. Within each square, up to
eliminated. There is no evidence that this practice pays, 10 crop trees were selected. Each must be of a species
but it stimulates regeneration of light demanders that on a selected list of 25, be between 10 and 50 cm in
should mature in 30 to 40 years, d.b.h., have at least 5 m of straight bole, and be at least

2 m from other crop trees. Among the selected trees,
Before 1960, liberation tests were begun along the Ama- priority was given to their position on the species list;
zon (Pitt 1961 b). Results were promising with Virola, a however, to preserve diversity, no more than 4 of any
species with regeneration already present in patches, species were selected unless the total were less than 10. .
and Goupia, a species that is not preferred in Suriname Next, the trees were ranked according to merchantable
but that is a promising light demander in gaps in lower height, d.b.h., and regularity of spacing, in that order.
Amazon forests. Then, each crop tree was liberated by eliminating all

"competitors," defined as noncrop trees as tall as or
In Puerto Rico, liberation practice evolved from highly taller than the crop trees and closer than the spacing
subjective judgment as to what was adequate (Wads- indicated in table 4-13.
worth 1947a, 1958). From the 1930s to the 1 950s,

emphasis was on reducing stand density by eliminating Table 4-13 was derived empirically from local observa-
apparently unproductive trees, including mature and tions and other information on maximum basal area, '
overmature trees and trees of poor form and inferior allowing for rapid individual tree growth. Maximum i
species. Not all unproductive trees could be eliminated tolerable basal area is less for small trees than for those
in a single treatment without serious weed invasion. By nearing maturity. At the time this table was developed, .
1958, the guidelines were as follows: the influence of the crown-diameter-to-d.b.h, ratio on

growth was not recognized, but the spacings selected
• Treat only forests where tree crowns touch. (triangular) were later found to correspond closely to '

those ratios for local timber trees. This density corre-
• Limit canopy openings to 8 m in diameter, except sponds to the maximum desirable basal area for the •

where required by the removal of a single large tree. principal species, Dacryodes excelsa, based on its i
Eliminate no trees adjacent to such openings, crown-to-d.b.h ratio of 19. The ratios for a group of •

species are 26 for trees of 10 cm in d.b.h, and 20 for _,
• Harvest or eliminate trees larger than 50 cm in d.b.h, those at maturity (60 cm in d.b.h.). The minimum sepa-

but only selectively within dense groups of rations shown are rounded to facilitate use in the field. .
merchantablespecies.
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. ..... _:::: : : ...... : ..... In Sarawak, the similar technique is termed "liberation
:: thinning." Crop treesare selected in cutover stands of
::, =...... hill dipterocarps. Each is then liberated by reducing the

basal area surrounding it to stimulate rapid growth,
somewhat as in Puerto Rico (Hutchinson 1980). This
treatment has almost immediately stimulated the growth
of the trees that were left with overhead light
(table 4-I 4; Bryan 1981 ). The mean growth increase
was 29 percent; trees that had been overtopped in-
creased 1 25 to 160 percent.

Improvement fellings have not always lived up to expec-
tations. The assumption that such treatments would ac-
celerate the growth of good trees in the residual stand
and stimulate regeneration of select species as needed
has not everywhere proved valid. More proof is needed
that manipulating the canopy to improve the crown

A forest liberated by this technique may not "look" as position of a large tree will increase growth, or even that
good as one whereall apparently unproductive trees reducing the surrounding basal area will have a similar
have been eliminated, because trees not interfering with effect.
the crop trees remain. However, because these trees, all
shorter than the crop trees, are not believed to be detri- In Philippine dipterocarp forests, results of improvement
mental to crop productivity, their immediate elimination fellings reportedly have been more favorable. Treatment
is unnecessary. Left alone, they constitute diversity and of residuals by cutting climbers, girdling defectives, and
may help stabilize the ecosystem or possibly even in- liberation increased growth of selected trees threefold
crease in marketability, and promised a shortened cycle (Utleg and Reyes 1967).

But in Sabah, during the first 5 years after release of an
The intent in Puerto Rico has been to repeat liberation at existing crop, growth acceleration of large trees proved
10-year intervals. As the remaining trees grow, more of disappointing (Fox 1972). Nevertheless, saplings of
the noncrop trees impinge on the increasing space 10 cm in d.b.h, or less did respond to release.
required by the crop trees and become due for elimina-
tion. Sooner or later, a choice must also be made as to Application of Hutchinson's (1993a) liberation thinning
which of the excess crop trees are to be eliminated (and to mixed secondary forests in Costa Rica has produced
harvested if marketable). Those apparently least in syn- further evidence of early growth acceleration as a result
chrony with the prospective eventual harvest date for
the crop are least worth keeping in the stand.

This silvicultural technique may appear complex and
impractical. Field crews can soon estimate the d.b.h.
and spacing of most trees well enough by eye, measur-
ing only those near the limits. In Sarawak, where the
system has been applied to thousands of hectares, crews
have abandoned the layout of plots and judge crop-tree
spacing on the basis of their initial experience with the
plots.

The results of the treatment in terms of yields and finan-
cial returns are as yet unknown. The initial treatment
may require 5 d/ha with a crew of three. Later treat-
ments, with the painted crop trees still identifiable and
fewer trees to be removed, require lesstime.
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of treatment. Basal-area increment as a percentage (table 4-16). In this study, contrary to the one in Nigeria,
doubled in 17 months, the subordinate trees accelerated their growth faster

thanthedominants.

The jury is still out on the magnitude and duration of the
effects of liberation, but recent studies continue to indi- In Suriname, poisoning of undesirables down to 10 cm .
cate that liberated crops mature faster than those not in d.b.h, stimulated growth of all trees up to 50 cm .
liberated. Uebelhor and others (1989) report that liberat- (Schulz 1960). Some of the rapidly growing trees, such
ing Philippine dipterocarps from crown competitors as Goupia glabra that are 5 m or more in height, may be

reduces rotations at 60 cm in d.b.h, by 10 to 15 years, released adequately with one treatment. For smaller
the benefits being greatest among small trees. The Inter- trees, the treatment must be repeated, especially for
national Tropical Timber Council (Anon. 1990b) reports strong light demanders, such as Schefflera morototoni i
that 8-year results of liberating hill dipterocarps in and Simarouba arnara (Schulz 1967). Eliminating the .
Sarawak suggest cutting cycle reductions of 5 to overstory can increase the height growth of saplings and J,

10years, polesofthedesirablestenfold. .

In Nigeria, postlogging climber cutting and poisoning in Synnott (1979), reviewing general results but especially _
the middle of the upper canopy liberated 16 economi- those of Africa, concluded that felling or poisoning nor- il
cally valuable species (table 4-15; Henry 1956). The mally results in faster mean growth on all the remaining _,
number of large trees renders the decrease in regenera- trees, including leading desirables and individual spe-
tion unimportant, cies groups. In one case, the faster growth of remaining :_

trees more than offset the effects of reduced basal area, :_
A study of two liberated 0.1-ha plots in a subtropical, so that net basal-area growth increased as original basal _'
wet forest in Puerto Rico shows rapid acceleration area was reduced. :_
(Anon. 1953b). Immediately after liberation, there were _-'_
1,961 trees per hectare more than 5 cm in d.b.h., with a Liberation, and in fact all refinement treatments, are _"
mean d.b.h, of 12.2 cm and a basal area of 23 m2/ha, costly and conducive to only distant future returns. An _i_!_
Five years later, there were 2,601 trees per hectare (in- analysis in Sarawak, however, adds an important dimen- _:'
growth of 640) and a basal area of 30 m2/ha. Mean an- sion to those benefits. Laursen (1977) concluded that the _!
nual d.b.h, growth was 0.34 cm/yr for all trees and increased growth from liberation in cutover residuals in _:_
0.58 cm/yr for dominants and codominants alone. Vol- Sarawak could ultimately generate 10 days of employ- i_[
ume rose from 101 m_/ha to 140 m3/ha, or 7.8 m3/ha/yr, ment per year in primary processing for every day of iii|

work dedicated to treatment. _!

Anotherearly test,in Guyana(John1961), determined _
the mean growth of three canopy classes of Virola Thinning$. Thinnings are fellings made in immature _
surinamensis during 18 months following liberation stands, primarily to increase diameter growth but also to !_!
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.... 30 percent on 20 to 25 percent slopes also led to serious
_il soil erosion (Ruangpanit 1975).

A guide to the degree of thinning that should stimulate
growth increases was offered by Palmer (I 975), who
suggested maintaining the basal area at less than two-
thirds of the maximum. Where there is a market for

thinnings, such treatment could be profitable. A basal
area of about 25 m2/ha has been recognized as a maxi-
mum for rapid tree growth in mixed broadleaf forests of
the lowland Tropics (Dawkins 1961 b). As was indicated
in the prescriptions for Puerto Rico, even lower limits
may apply to small trees. There is no evidence that these

improve the form of the remaining trees (Ford-Robertson limits can be increased by technology, although virtually
1971 ). Despite this broad definition, the term "thinning" no attempts have been made.
is generally applied to stands where the trees are all
about the same size, typically even-aged plantations. In Ghana, high stand density retards growth, whereas
Thinnings are thus concerned with lateral competition medium density favors export-market shade bearers and
among trees of about the same height in contrast to lib- low density favors rapidly growing light demanders
eration, which reduces competition chiefly from above. (Danso 1966). Well-regulated, frequent thinnings are
In secondary forests, only young volunteer stands or needed. Eliminating only the noncommercial species
local groups of trees are of uniform size, so thinning is does not necessarily result in early crown building on
only one of several purposes of improvement fellings in the commercial ones.
such forests. Nevertheless, the results of thinning in
secondary forests are usually reported with those of Arboricides. The use of chemical herbicides to kill
liberation, because in irregular stands, the two are inex- trees in the Tropics apparently was introduced from the
tricably mixed. Temperate Zone. Sodium arsenite, despite its extreme

toxicity and the occasional loss of human lives associ-
Thinned forests, at least those of the Temperate Zone, ated with its use in forestry, was applied throughout
reportedly respire less relative to assimilation than much of the Tropics in the past. Its use continued even
unthinned forests and thus may grow faster, in part, for long after the advent of other herbicides that were safer
that reason (Assman 1970). In the Tropics, where rapid to use and less persistent as environmental pollutants.
respiration significantly decreases net primary produc- There were several reasons for this continued use. in
tivity, this benefit of thinning might be accentuated. Ghana and Sierra Leone, sodium arsenite was more
Thinning also shifts growth to the lower part of the stem, effective and less expensive (Anon. 1958f, Pickles
increasing taper. 1958). King (1965) favored it because of balance-of-

payment advantages in not having to import the solvent.
Recognition that thinning should be an integral part of As a soluble powder, it was easy to transport and mix
refinement developed early. In Malaysia, removal of with locally available water.
relics over a new crop proved inadequate to stimulate
growth, thus thinnings were needed in addition (Wyatt- In forests in what is now Malaysia, sodium arsenite
Smith 1963). In Sabah, girdling noncommercial and killed 70 to 80 percent of the treated trees within
defective commercial trees down to 5 cm in d.b.h, was 12 months (Strugnell 1937, Wyatt-Smith 1960b). In one
prescribed in 1965 to open dense clumps (Nicholson test of trees 30 to 90 cm in d.b.h., other chemicals killed
1965b). Early selection fellings in Nigeria included thin- only 25 percent of the trees after 21 months and were

' ning of desirables (Osafo 1970). particularly ineffective on large, thick-barked, buttressed
• trees.

• One limitation of thinning is the effect of opening the
i._ canopy• Extremely heavy thinning can encourage un- Sodium arsenite was also more reliable in wet weather

i:_ wanted opportunists and climbers. In evergreen hill than some other arboricides (Dawkins 1961 b). Sodium
_i, forests in Thailand, opening the canopy more than arsenite has disadvantages other than its toxicity.
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Whereas King (1965) favored its rapid kill, Durant is with silviculture per se, including complaints that
(1936) and Dawkins (1958a) considered it too effective removing understory vegetation removes cover and food
in this regard, producing a sudden brief opening of the for wildlife. Removing "inferior" species is also ques-
canopy rather than a gradual, more durable one. Also, tioned on the basis that they may make some contribu-
arsenite does not usually kill unless complete frills are tion to the ecosystem and might become marketable.
cut, a step that is difficult with some trees and not neces-
san/with some other arboricides. Use of chemical arboricides in silviculture must not be

impetuous; it must be rationally defensible. Any poten- t
Organic arboricides have been available for decades, tial hazards should be well understood and demonstra- i
Many chemicals, including sodium arsenite, have been bly tolerable. The primary objective of silviculture is to ,
withdrawn because of environmental hazards and others maintain or improve the site; this requires a concern for
are suspect. Only broad observations are cited here. the whole ecosystem that transcends the need for com- ,
Local trials must precede widespread application, modities. When serious doubt as to the superiority of !

arboricides exists, the most prudent course may be to
In Uganda, many trees were killed in 5-1/2 months sim- use girdling without the use of chemicals.
ply by applying diesel oil to frills (Dawkins 1958a). Ap-
plications from December to February seemed to work Any silvicultural program using arboricides must incor- i!
faster than those from March to August. porate two features: safety and research. Safety mea-

sures must reflect a thorough knowledge of the chemical :_,
In what is now Malaysia, 3 percent solutions of 2,4-D properties of the products and prescriptions for their use ::¢i;

mixed with 2,4,5-T and 5-percent solutions of 2,4,5-T to avoid serious hazards to human society. Research :i
alone, both in diesel oil applied on unbroken bark did should address both the effects, direct and indirect, of :
not kill large buttressed trees (Wyatt-Smith 1960b). On any herbicide and ways to make applications safer and :_:_!
frill-girdled bark, a 2-percent solution of 2,4,5-T was more cost-effective. _!_
also ineffective on large trees. Of the trees 30 to 90 cm _:
in d.b.h., only 25 percent were dead 21 months after Yields :_i_:_

treatment. Spray treatments on unbroken bark were also Silvicultural treatment of secondary forests was initially ::!Ji
found ineffective in francophone Africa (Catinot and intended to eventually yield a profit (Barnard 1954). _:[_:_:
Leroy-Deval 1960). (2,4,5-T has since been withdrawn However, comparing secondary-forest production with ¢¢_
from the U.S. market.) that of other crops led to the conclusion that in Malay- _

sia, maintaining forests purely for their productivity is ::_
In Puerto Rico, the effectiveness of organic arboricides questionable (Wycherley 1969). =2
hasvaried among tree species.Particularly resistantare ii
members of certain genera such as Mangifera and Yield data from treated stands are not yet adequate to
Eugenia (Myrtaceae). define the upper limits of timber productivity in second-

ary forests. Meanwhile, opinions differ widely. Some
Killing bamboo is desirable under some circumstances, have assumed that yields from managed natural forests
One species (Bambusa gigantochloa) has been killed by will ultimately equal those from plantations of the same
basal application of sodium chlorate (20 percent solu- species on similar sites (Poore 1968). Others (Leslie
tion), TCA (10 percent sodium trichloroacetate), dalapon 1977) have expressed doubt that even the most optimis-

(5 percent), and amatrole (5 percent); amatrole was the tic silvicultural projection can improve the economic ii
most effective (Burgess 1975). performance of natural forests enough (relative to other !

forms of land use) to justify their management solely for
Recent concern over secondary environmental damage wood production.
from chemical treatments has questioned the silvicul-

tural use of arboricides. Possible side effects on soil and Refined moist secondary forests containing the most :_
aquatic organisms and higher animal life have been productive species seem capable of yields of 4 to i_
cited. Even accelerated loss of nutrients has been sug- 10 t/ha/yr of stemwood, 50 percent more if branchwood
gested (Barclay-Estrup 1972). The fact that manual meth- is included (Dawkins 1964b)_the difference from un- :j!
ods of removing unwanted vegetation provide more treated forests being more in quality than in quantity.

manual employment than chemical methods is also Results vary widely with stand history. Wyatt-Smith j

cited as a drawback of arboricides. Some of the concern (1987a) concluded that a tropical moist forest, on the :=i:i
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average, yields up to 2 m3/ha/yr; silvicultural treatment In cutover forests in Nigeria, Khaya grandifoliola, a tree
can increase this to about 6 m3/ha/yr. Lowe (1984) known for its growth potential, would require 80 years
concluded that a natural high forest in Nigeria could to attain 50 cm in d.b.h. (Dawkins 1961 c). Diameter-
produce only 40 m3/ha in 40 years. Productivity of a growth rates of marketable species in a rain forest in
dipterocarp stand in the Philippines after removal of 9 to northeastern Australia averaged lessthan 0.2 cm/yr
15 percent of the timber trees, ranged between 5 and (Haley 1954). Early tests in Kenya with a variety of in-
6 m3/ha/yr (Miller 1981 ). Yet, removing 23 percent of the digenous tree species showed their growth too slow to
timber trees caused such damage to the residual stand be considered economical (Anon. 1952h).
that postlogging mortality offset growth for 7 years. In
the wet lowland forests of Colombia, natural regenera- In the Western Hemisphere, Virola surinamensis in
tion 15 years after cutting was yielding 54 m3/ha of Guyana grew for 20 years after logging at average rates
pulpwood from trees 10 cm in d.b.h, or more, an aver- of 1.3 cm/yr for emergents, 0.9 cm/yr for canopy trees,
age of 3.6 m3/ha/yr (Ladrach 1983). and 0.6 cm/yr for those of the understory (John 1961 ).

Similarly, Ocotea rodiaei in Guyana averaged 0.4 cm/yr
Although timber yields from secondary tropical forests (Prince 1973). In Puerto Rico, 18-year records of
may be lower than those of the best plantations, invest- 20 species in cutover forests showed that annual d.b.h.
ments required may also be lower and are often more in growth of dominants and codominants averaged less
tune with available financial resources (Palmer 1975). than 0.8 cm/yr (Crow and Weaver 1977).
With dipterocarps in Sarawak, liberation thinnings were
said to promise a second harvest in about 30 years com- It is readily apparent that higher yields will be required
pared with a wait of 60 years or more without treatment from natural forests in the Tropics. One approach is to
(Hutchinson 1980). concentrate management on the most productive sites.

Another is to increase marketability of little-used, fast-

The difficulty in quantifying potential productivity of growing species. Whatever the approach, it must be
secondary forests, particularly when compared with supplemented by liberation treatments that stimulate
pure plantations in terms of volume yield, complicates trees to meet their growth potential.
justifying silvicultural treatment. In the absence of an-

_, nual rings, reliable growth data are rare, and those that FreshwaterSwamp Forests
, are available can seldom be applied with certainty to Swamp forests, those inundated part of the year or with
', many sites and species or attributed largely to treatment, water tables constantly near the soil surface, generally

Data for unmanaged stands generally compare unfavor- have not received due attention from silviculturists.
' ably to those for well-managed plantations, but the in- Their extent, some 160,000 km_in South America alone

tensive care that plantations normally receive makes (Lanly 1982), is much less than that of upland forests,
such comparisons invalid. Such comparisons on the but their potential importance as a wood source may be
basis of volume may also be invalid because the prod- much greater than this would indicate. Many of them
ucts of secondary forests may have a higher intrinsic are more accessible than remaining upland forests, and

. value per unit of volume than those of plantations, they are less likely to be converted to other land uses.
, But managing these forests for wood production has

i Trees in untreated secondary forests indeed grow slowly, scarcely been undertaken in the Tropics of this
' A basic limitation of most tropical angiosperms is the hemisphere.
i requirement of low stocking for rapid growth (Dawkins
' 1961 b). Rapid growth requires direct illumination of tree Particularly neglected are the forests of freshwater
', crowns, a condition that for most tropical trees in un- swamps. Those fed by river sediments annually enjoy
' treated forests either never exists or endures only briefly unusual nutrient deposits that should sustain productiv-
', after a natural catastrophe. Thus, as secondary forests ity. Ecological studies of some of the varzea and igap6
. increase in basal area toward a maximum, tree-diameter forests along the Amazon have been made recently, but

' growth declines. The disappointingly slow growth rates only a few timber species have been utilized.
are apparently universal, having been reported from

_:! India (Khan 1946, Page 1948), Fiji (Cottle 1957a, Peatswamp forests are extensive in Malaysia, particu-

i!: 1957b), east Africa (Pudden 1957a), the Sudan (Jackson larly in Sarawak, where they are forested with Shorea
:_ 1960), Guyana (John 1961, Prince 1973), and Puerto albida, a dipterocarp that produces useful timber, al-
_' Rico (Crow and Weaver 1977). though many old trees are hollow. Cutting of swamp
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forests in some places is controlled by area and girth standards were to be removed a few years later after the
limits, but no formal silvicultural studies have been con- coppice had developed. The results apparently were not
ducted. Slow growth has been reported from such for- reported.
ests in what is now Peninsular Malaysia (Wyatt-Smith
1961b). Two-story mangroves, with cutting every 20 years, a

system favored for what is now Malaysia by Watson
Mangroves (1928), resulted in serious felling damage to the under-
The systematic management of mangroves apparently story (Anon. 1948c). On a 4-ha plot, removing 247 trees
began in what is now Malaysia in 1904 (Kader 1 979). per hectare more than 20 cm in d.b.h, left only 140
Seventeen principal mangrove tree species and 23 sec- undamaged, or 38 percent of the 370 trees per hectare
ondary species were described there nearly 70 years ago between 10 and 20 cm in d.b.h. Of these, about 90
(Watson 1928). The products extracted have been fuel- were in dense clumps where little cutting was done,
wood, charcoal, poles, piling, chips, and tannin. Large leaving only about 50 trees per hectare scattered else-
volumes of chips have been exported from both Sabah where. Experiences such as this sparked interest in
and Sarawak (Kader 1979). The mangrove species of clearcutting after the presence of a heavy seedling crop
greatest commercial importance worldwide are those of was confirmed (Hodgson 1932).
the genus Rhizophora (Huberman 1959), although in
Indonesia, the preferred timber species have been those The development of cultural practices reached an ad-
of the genera Avicennia and Sonneratia, followed by vanced stage in the mangroves of Perak, in what is now
those of Bruguiera, Rhizophora mucronata, and Malaysia (Noakes 1951, 1952, 1957, 1958). Minimum
R.spiculata, (Versteegh 1952). girth fellings, tried at the outset to 10 to 12 cm in d.b.h.,

yielded a harvest of trees averaging 14 to 24 cm in
From afar, mangroves may appear uniform, but in fact, d.b.h. This system resulted in good regeneration of
they vary widely within short distances in response to Rhizophora except for blank areas that were costly to
soil types, levels and quality of floodwater, tides, plant. Leaving a lighter canopy of 10 seed trees or fewer
salinity, and the degree of protection from marine cur- per hectare was then tested. The resulting larger canopy
rents and wave action. These differences have been openings favored the less desirable Bruguiera parviflora.
classified for tropical America (Lugo and Cintron 1975). Both of these methods were later abandoned because of I
However, most discussions of mangrove management excessive felling damage. The leaving of standard trees,
pay little attention to these fundamentals. An exception then tried, led to heavy mortality and windthrow. A re- q
is the description by Noakes (1952) of Rhizophora for- turn to clearcutting continued to favor Bruguiera and [
ests in what is now Malaysia. He stated that Rhizophora gave fair regeneration. Where markets are good, thin-
thrives there in areas inundated by ordinary high tides nings have been guided by the use of a "stick," calling
but with dry periods of 4 to 8 days at each neap tide. It for removal of the poorer of any two trees closer to each
does well in soil aerated and enriched by pioneer spe- other than the stick's length. In stands 10 to 15 years _
cies but will not thrive on stiff clay, requiring at least old, a stick 1.2 to 1.5 m long was used. At 20 years, the _
some sand and streams nearby, stick was 1.8 m long, and at 25 years, 2.1 m. This inge-

nious technique requires minimum supervision. Ji
Theculture of mangroveforestshasbeenchiefly con-
cerned with how to extract wood economically without In Thailand, removal of all mature trees left areas nearly
jeopardizing future productivity. Cutting practices in- open; therefore, a type of shelterwood, retaining over- _!i
clude minimum girths, clearcutting with or without seed story shade, has been applied (Banijbatana 1958). Avi- i
trees, shelterwood,, and coppices. The selection system cennia alba, which was found to be a light demander _
was dismissed in what is now Malaysia because trans- and poor coppicer, has been regenerated in Adhra Pra-

port difficulties dictated light harvests of low value desh, India, by clearcutting (Khan 1960). :i
(Finlayson1951,Watson1928). i

In the Western Hemisphere, mangrove harvesting has _

A shelterwood-coppice system was proposed for man- rarely been concerned with future productivity. How- iii
groves in India (Hall 1937). From 220 to 250 standard ever, experimental clearcutting of Laguncularia ill
trees 20 cm in d.b.h., or 100 to 125 standards 30 cm in racemosa in Puerto Rico in strips 20 m wide and per- _¢_

d.b.h, were to be selected and all other trees felled. The pendicular to the prevailing wind produced a new, fully _!i
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stocked generation in 2 years (Wadsworth 1959). There Rico (Holdridge 1938). Damage to planted seedlings by
was no perceptible damage from windthrow along the crabs was reported in what is now Malaysia (Noakes
edges of the strips. A young stand of trees averaging 1952). In Thailand, trees were protected from crabs by
4.3 cm in d.b.h., thinned from 34 to 14 m2/ha basal wrapping the hypocotyls in plastic sheeting (Anon.
area, doubled its mean d.b.h, growth in 3 years. Growth 1976i).
acceleration was general, even on trees whose canopy
position had not changed. The giant fern Acrostichum aureum is a problem be-

cause it tends to spread into open areas within man-
A management program was developed for the Tama- groves and may interfere with regeneration. The fern
venca mangrove in Venezuela (Luna 1976). The average develops two forms, one large and one small (Noakes
number of trees 8 cm in d.b.h, or more was 428 per 1952) and responds rapidly to full light. If no tree seed-
hectare, with basal area ranging from 10 to 40 m2/ha, lings are present when it invades, none can get in later
and average volume about 200 m3/ha. Clearcutting was unless there are seed bearers standing directly over the
prescribed for alternate strips 50 by 300 m; the remain- area. This threat was one of the early arguments for re-
ing strips were to be cut after 15 years. The trees were to taining a shelterwood because the fern reportedly was
be used for utility poles, sawtimber, parquet, particle- easily controlled by light shade (Finlayson 1951; Noakes
board, charcoal, and tannin. 1951, 1952). Removing it is impractical because it is

intimately mixed with established seedlings (Noakes
The wetness of swamps, generally, and the salinity of 1958). Periodically, in what is now Malaysia, the fern
mangroves preclude a sharp change in the composition acts as a "nurse" to seedlings already established within
of successive forests after human intervention. The main it (Noakes 1951 ).

concern in regeneration is usually numbers rather than
composition. A handbook for mangrove area management is avail-

able, summarizing policies, planning, timber manage-
Mangroves are generally prolific seeders, and Avicennia ment, rehabilitation, regeneration, and economic
(except A. alba in India [Khan 1960]) and Laguncularia considerations (Hamilton and Snedaker 1985). Research
coppice freely. Rhizophora may also do so when young methods are outlined in a second recent publication
(Noakes 1958). The seeds of Rhizophora are viviporous; (Cintron and Schaeffer-Novelli n.d.).
i.e., they germinate on the parent and are released ready
to take root. Others, such as Avicennia and Laguncu- Despite the apparent rapidity with which mangroves
laria, produce seeds that are so readily waterborne that, recolonize a cleared site, individual tree diameter
where flooding is frequent, clearings need not be close growth within unthinned stands is slow. In what is now
to seed trees. Fruiting of Rhizophora in what is now Malaysia, diameter growth of trees less than 10 cm in
Malaysia begins in the 4th year (Noakes 1952). In Perak, d.b.h, was found to be less than 1 cm/yr; for larger trees,
in what is now Malaysia, Rhizophora natural regenera- it was less than 0.5 cm/yr (Noakes 1958). Mean annual
tion was common beneath the trees but irregular volume growth culminates at about 25 years; the maxi-
elsewhere. Some of the gaps left after felling did not mum on the best areas is about 10 m3/ha/yr; the average
regenerate for 10 years. Failures of the Rhizophora re- is much less. Trees 12 to 25 cm in d.b.h, have a rotation
generation may be due in part to drifting slash and the of 30 years (Noakes 1957). Rotations formerly 30 to
difficulty new hypocotyls have in penetrating through it 50 years have been reduced to 20 to 30 years to meet
to the soil. Seedling regeneration of Laguncularia growing fuelwood demands. Yields in the Matang man-
racemosa in Puerto Rico surpassed the height of coppice groves of Peninsular Malaysia at 30 years ranged from
shoots by the 9th year following clearing (Wadsworth 3.5 to 7.8 m3/ha/yr of firewood plus thinnings (Chris-
1959). tensen1983).

Planting Rhizophora in unregenerated areas has been a Mangroves in Fiji have been compartmented and
standard practice in Indonesia (Versteegh 1952). Bare worked on a 40-year rotation for poles (Anon. 1950c).
spots are planted up to 2 years after felling. Rhizophora Stick thinnings have been made at ages 15, 25, and
seeds are commonly collected on the ground. Wildlings 35, using stick-lengths of 0.9, 1.5, and 2.4 m,
60 cm tall have also been used successfully in Puerto respectively.
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In tropical America, the growth of mangroves has been Coppices are not applicable where: (1) the valuable
found no more rapid than in the Eastern Hemisphere. In species are shade bearing; (2) there is a danger of inva-
Puerto Rico, a pole-size stand of L. racemosa had, over sion by rapidly growing, obnoxious trees, weeds, or
a period 3 years, an average d.b.h, growth of 0.46 cm/yr grasses; (3) species composition will not be improved;
for dominants, 0.40 cm/yr for codominants, 0.24 cm/yr (4) there is little demand for the felled trees; and
for intermediates, and 0.17 cm/yr for suppressed trees (5) protection from fire and grazing is impossible.
(Wadsworth 1959). A 14-year record in the same stand
gave a mean of 0.37 cm/yr for L. racemosa and 0.29 for In Pakistan, riverine dry forests of Dalbergia sissoo were
Avicennia germinans (Weaver 1979b). stimulated to regenerate by suckering along trenches

dug 25 cm deep within 12 m of each D. sissoo stump
Dry Forests (Paul 1953).
Dry forests, those classified by the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) (Anon. 1993b) as dry deciduous, In the upper Nile, leaving seed bearers when cutting the
very dry, and desert forests, make up some 14 percent of forests and then burning after the rainy season produced
the world's tropical forests and 5 percent of those in a dense crop of coppice and seedlings of Acacia and
tropical America but have generally been neglected. Zizyphus; even so, a heavy grass cover may follow
They are concentrated mostly in Africa and Asia but are (Anon. 1954a). Elsewhere, in the savannas of Sudan-
also common on the Pacific slope of Central America, in Guinea, protection from fire for 10 years alone was
eastern Brazil, and in other parts of tropical America, enough to produce crops of poles and firewood ad-
such as the Gran Chaco of Paraguay. Foresters tending equate to supply the local population (Tilton 1961 ). The
dry forests in Africa and Asia have had some success germination of A. senegal in such areas was stimulated
with coppicing and fire protection, by increased dry-season rainfall; frequent light showers

are as important as the total amount of precipitation
Probably the longest record of study of dry forests has (Obeid and Seif el Din 1971 ).
been in India. In Madhya Pradesh, dry deciduous forests
have been satisfactorily managed since the 1830s by the In the dry regions of Uganda and northern Nigeria, total
coppice-with-reserves system, in which quality trees are exclusion of fire appears to be the only way to encour-
left to grow for two coppice rotations (Sagreiya and age reinvasion of forests (Anon. 1952m). In Nigeria's
Nath 1968). Where the trees were protected and tended, Isoberlinia woodlands, protection from fire has also
their value increased rapidly. Site quality improved and improved canopy development and diversity. In the
the principal species regenerated. In contrast, where adjacent savanna zone, fire protection led to a thicket in
pole crops were overcut or fires or grazing were not 10 years (Anon. 1951 b). The soils are too poor for forest
controlled, the crops regressed, plantations and must remain in native forests to protect

the soil and water (Kemp 1963). Cutover areas may be
The coppice-with-reserves system arose out of imperfec- cultivated at the end of the wet season, but must thereaf-
tions in the former coppice-with-standards system, ap- ter be protected from fire for 10 years in order to
plied in India since 1905 (Chaturvedi 1963). The main produce a new stand. Even then, fall burning will ulti-
difference is a lessening of the distinction between the mately wipe them out. Spring burning, on the other
two stories; under the newer system, the upperstory can hand, is tolerable. Natural regeneration is by coppice
include good trees of almost any size. The system was and sucker shoots (Paul 1953).
designed to meet demand for small- and medium-sized
timber, poles, fuel, and fodder. The rotation is com- The extensive miombo (dry forest) woodlands of the east _
monly 30 to 40 years, with thinnings at 15 to 20 years. African uplands are physiognomically similar to the
Most of the regeneration for both stories is in coppices, forests of twisted trees in the Brazilian cerrados, al-
although seedlings, where available, fit into the system, though the former reflect primarily climatic influences _

and the latter, soil effects. In the Copperbelt of Zambia, _i
The coppice-with-reserves system was used (Tiwari formerly Northern Rhodesia, these forests are believed
1968) where: (1) the valuable species are scarce but are to have been stable for the past 500 years (Fanshawe

vigorous coppicers and light demanders, and (2) there is 1956a, 1956b). Some 90 percent of the area has been _i!i
a clear reason for coppicing, such as badly malformed cultivated for food crops in the past. Fires sweep through :_
stands, almost the entire area every year. When the forest is cut :_
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for mine timbers, poles, posts, or fuelwood, seedlings (1959) noted the deterioration of quebracho (Schinopsis
are generally waiting and may survive, but they grow balansae) forests of the Argentine Chaco due to cutting
more slowly than the sprouts. Root suckers are success- and grazing. He saw no physiological obstacles to main-
ful if the fires have not been too hot; they may produce taining the forests if heavily shaded areas were opened
two or three crops on a 40-year rotation. A 5-year study up. On some of the better sites in Minas Gerais, Brazil, it
in the miombo of Tanzania showed seedling regenera- appears that forest plantations can be much more pro-
tion to be best with no burning and next best with alter- ductive than the native forests, at least for one rotation.
nate years of late burning and no burning (Kimber Brazil's campos and cerrados have long survived in the
1963). face of heavy fuelwood drain because of their coppicing

power. Nearly all of the more useful tree species regen-
An experiment in the Copperbelt of what is now Zambia erate by sprouts (Barros 1965-66).
compared three treatments: (1) conventional exploita-
tion for mine timbers; (2) removal of all firewood, leav- An interesting proposal for the use of dry forests for en-
ing only crop trees; and (3) conversion to a selection ergy production was made in the Dominican Republic
forest. Treatment (2) resulted in the greatest increase in (Trehan and others 1980). A 50-megawatt power plant
growth after 20 years (Storrs 1956). However, growth would be supported by wood fuel from 78,000 ha of
rates began to decline after 10 to 15 years, suggesting a land considered unsuitable for agriculture. The source
need for further treatment. When 12 to 50 standards would be dry forests composed largely of Acacia,
were left per hectare and the rest of the forest was felled, Leucaena, and Prosopis. A yield of 5 m3/ha/yr was as-
the standards respond well with more rapid growth sumed, and post-establishment employment was pre-
(Fanshawe 1956a). dicted to be approximately 1,000 persons.

As silviculture of the miombo forests developed, both Conclusion
site and market distinctions were made. On especially This chapter hasdealt with a subject having many di-
good sites, the forestshave been converted to planta- verse facets. Secondary tropical forests are little appreci-
tions of pines, eucalyptus, and other rapidly growing, ated, yet there have been decadesof efforts to assess
broadleaf species(Fanshawe 1960). Elsewhere, depend- their present and potential productivity. There persistsa
ing on site quality, the native forestshave been managed perception that unless their volume yield compares fa-
for firewood, smelter poles, sawtimber, or all three. Early vorably with the yields of managed plantations, they are
burning was cloneto protect areasfrom more destructive a submarginal investment. Such a perception clearly
late fires. Coppice shootsmay not appear for up to underestimates the potential benefit-to-cost ratio of the
5 years after a seriousburn. About 40 percent of the management of, at least some, secondary tropical for-
stand coppices successfully. The canopy closes after 25 ests. It ascribes no value to the diversity of such forests
to 30 years, not found in plantations. It assessesthe returns of

management on the basis of timber alone. It makes a
Firewood crops in the miombo forests have been har- judgment on the basis of past efforts, some producing
vested at 40 years. Smelter poles and sawtimber have conflicting results, to produce a small fraction of the
been produced as standards on rotations of 60 to 100 forest products that have since become marketable. It
years, with coppices beneath but only on fairly good sees labor intensity as a cost rather than a social asset.
sites. Growth rates average 0.05 to 0.20 cm in d.b.h, per The experience reported here is extremely diverse and
year for dominant species but may range up to 0.5 cm/yr much of it far from tropical America, but it suggests new
during the first 30 years. Final crops contain 125 trees approaches that might be more appropriate under
per hectare, of which 12 to 60 may be standards. Aver- present local conditions for providing the variety of
age and maximum rotation yields per hectare are 4 to forest products that tropical peoples will need and that
24 m 3 of sawtimber, t 2 to 25 smelter poles, 100 to 250 cannot come entirely from the much less extensive area
small poles, and 140 to 200 m _ of fuelwood, of plantations. Predictions of yield limits and their value

under past conditions are undoubtedly low. The reader
Management of native dry forests in tropical America is encouraged to further the studies and testing that
has rarely been attempted. There is ample evidence that could lead to a complete reversal of the present conser-
indiscriminate felling, burning, and grazing deteriorate vative assessment of the potential productivity of these
or destroy these forests. More than 35 years ago, Petrak forests.
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Chapter 5
Forest Plantations: Policies and Progress

Logging in the Tropics is commonly followed by defores- 15-year rotation as an example, he concluded that em-
tation and agriculture that degrade the soil, precluding ployment is nearly 5 times greater in forest plantations
subsequent continuous cultivation or pasturing. Agricul- than in pasture production, and yet the forest may be
ture persists on the best sites, leaving the poorer ones to grown on poorer soils.
return to forests. Of these, the best may be suitable for
forest plantations. Two valuable references on forest plantations in the Trop-

ics are available. Evans (1992) emphasizes the planning
The growing need for plantations was recognized de- of plantations, taking into account social and economic
cades ago by Champion (1949). He pointed out that factors and describing practices from establishment to
there are many millions of hectares of land that should harvest. Zobel and others (1987) clarify misunderstand-
be afforested as soon as possible for society's benefit. He ings concerning exotic species and document the high
further stated that although the technology to restore yields attainable through plantation tree improvement.
forests may be based on incomplete understanding of the
underlying principles, the work must proceed in the light TheCase for Planting
of existing experience. His plea is still valid. The case for planting rests partly on land availability and

foreseen timber shortages. One analysis concluded that
The ultimate extent of forest plantations in the Tropics plantations are needed where: (1) natural forest area is
will be determined by the degree to which they can inadequate, (2) natural forests grow too slowly to meet
compete with other land uses, meet growing demands bulk forest-product demands on a sustained-yield basis,
for wood, outproduce alternative wood sources, and (3) natural forests are too scattered to permit economical

_) protect the environment for future generations. In spite of harvesting, and (4) natural forest timber is too remotely
the uncertainty of long-range predictions regarding these located to be transported economically (Marsh 1962). All
stipulations, forest plantations have recently attracted far of these problems were said to be avoidable by establish-
more interest and investment than the management of ing plantations of fast-growing species near communities
natural forests, primarily because of their reported high and processing industries.
productivity potential. These and other matters pertinent
to the decisions as to whether, how much, and what to Evans (1992) supported plantations by contrasting nega-
plant are reviewed in this chapter, tive and positive factors. Negative factors include past

and continuing destruction of the native forests, decreas-
Earl (1972) described how emphasis on commercial gain ing access to remaining forests, and unsatisfactory natu-
has led to shorter tree rotations and even-aged, pure ral regeneration. Positive factors are increasing land
stands (plantations). He foresaw that wood for fuel will availability, high productivity, the potential of current
be increasingly in demand for at least 50 years, even if plantations, and environmental benefits.
an infinite source of pollution-free energy can be found.

A review of the situation in Nigeria showed the close
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) (Anon. relation between land availability and reforestation
1981 g) summarized the need for forest planting as needs (Lowe 1984). There, even though only about
follows: 10 percent of the country was reserved for forests and

most of this is poorly stocked savannas, encroachment
• The current deficit in fuelwood in the Tropics is esti- by farmers could be prevented only by planting exotic

mated to equal the production of nearly 48 million ha tree species on threatened areas. The best reserved for-
of fuelwood plantations, ests, some 2,000 km2 of which were formerly under a

shelterwood system, have been converted to plantations
• About 30 million ha of intensively managed, tropical to increase productivity. A national plan described in

hardwood plantations would be needed to meet the 1985 was to plant over a 20-year period half the high
expected demand for sawlogs currently being har- forest reserves and one-tenth of the savanna reserves,
vested from primary tropical forests, even though doubts remain as to successful techniques.

Ladrach (Anon. 1985f) further pointed out the greater Wadsworth (1983) analyzed the potential environmental
labor requirements of forest plantations as compared benefits of expanding timber plantations. For the Tropics
with traditional grazing. Taking pine pulpwood on a as a whole, he calculated the prospect for reducing the
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demand for timber from natural forests by increasing the This subject was treated in depth by Poore and Fries
timber supply from plantations (table 5-1 ). (1985).

Public concern over planting proposals, even where Productivity Advantagesof Plantations
reforestation is itself favored, must be addressed. A prime The superiority of plantations over natural forests as a
example is the opposition to the planting of eucalypts, source of timber rests primarily on their higher productiv-
This opposition is most evident in the Eastern Hemi- ity of marketable wood. The advantages of plantations
sphere but has existed throughout the long history of are most evident where natural regeneration is deficient,
planting these species in Brazil. The complexity of this where native trees are of limited utility, and where differ-
matter is to be seen in the scope of arguments used ences in growth rates are pronounced.
against eucalypts, summarized by Spears (I 987) as
follows: Other reasons for planting include the need to rehabili-

tate deforested land (Baur 1964b). Further, there is grow-
, Eucalypts, as nonleguminous species, deplete ing pressure to replace natural forests, perceived by the

nutrients, public as jungles, which contrast unfavorably with
nearby agriculture that is increasingly in demand and

• Eucalypts jeopardize the hydrological water balance, producing greater economic returns.

• Eucalypts have allelopathic effects on some farm The failure of prompt, natural regeneration of desired
crops, timber species is common on land farmed and aban-

doned. Moreover, under some circumstances, useful,
• Eucalypts usurp good farm land. natural, tree regeneration has proved almost impossible

to achieve. One instance is that of Araucaria angustifolia,
• Eucalypts require less rural employment than other the "pino" of southern Brazil. Because it does not regen-

crops, erate well naturally, plantations of this and other species
of pines are preferred to the natural forests (Krug 1968).

In part, these concerns reflect problems with eucalypts
planted in the wrong place. But to a larger degree, they Natural regeneration, even where adequate, may prom-
are generalizations without much factual basis. Clearly, ise only fuelwood rather than industrial wood. Except
there is a need to inform the public about any possible where fuel is extremely scarce, this prospect dooms
deleterious effects of eucalypts (or any other plantation naturally regenerated forests to low economic yields.
species) together with the prospective benefits in terms of Successful plantations on the other hand, offer greater
rapid growth, timber and fuel supplies, forage values, certainty as to composition, quality, yield, and timing of
protective values, employment, and economic returns, the next crop.
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That natural forests grow slower than plantations An early report from Uganda (Laurie 1962) cited natural
throughout the Tropics is of concern. Most comparisons forest production of 0.7 m3/ha/yr, yet nearby Eucalyptus
are somewhat biased, however; often they are made produced more than 40 m3/ha/yr. Dawkins (1964b), after
between leftover trees of unknown ages and histories in a regionwide review, concluded that managed, moist
cutover forests and young, well-spaced, well-cared-for tropical forests might attain 4 to 10 t/ha/yr of stemwood
trees in plantations. Other inequalities may prevail, such versus 14 to 24 t/ha/yr for conifer or eucalypts planta-
as site quality, market value per unit of volume, and tions. Natural coniferous forests in the Tropics are rare,
completeness of utilization. Despite all these, trees in but under favorable circumstances, such forests can pro-
plantations generally produce more usable wood than do duce stemwood volumes of 35 m3/ha/yr (Wood 1974). In
trees in natural forests, the miombo forests of Nigeria, Jackson (1973) reported a

yield of 1.4 m3/ha/yr for a native Isoberlinia forest versus
Growth of trees in native forests in Brazil showed them yields to 24 m3/ha/yr for six plantation species.
to be no match for planted eucalypts (Navarro de An-
drade 1941). In Mauritius, the indigenous trees of moun- Fuelwood produced in plantations can be a viable alter-
tain forests were found to be slow growing (King 1945), native to petroleum. Petroleum equivalents for 7-year-old
and in Kenya, the growth rate was so slow that the re- Eucalyptus in Africa from the Centre Technique Forestier
generation of native species by either natural or artificial Tropical relative to rainfall are presented in table 5-2
methods was considered uneconomical (Dyson 1965). (Catinot 1984).

The implications of growth-rate differences between Studies of the U.S. National Research Council (Anon.
naturally regenerated and planted forests are spectacular 1984c) indicate that agroforestry and improved charcoal
in terms of crop rotation. A review of silviculture in Nige- production and use are among the most promising pros-
ria (Wyatt-Smith 1968) led to the conclusion that replac- pects for increasing energy production. With the devel-
ing natural forests with plantations of species of the opment of practical systems to convert lignocellulose in
genera Khaya, Lovoa, Tectona, Terrninalia, and Triplo- wood to alcohol, charcoal plantations may compete with
chiton (native to the region) might reduce the rotation to farming for arable land.
60 cm in diameter at breast height from 100 to 50 years.

The average productivity of plantations of various tropi-

In Malaysia, plantations of budded rubber 81 months old cal tree species is summarized in table 5-3 (Evans 1992).
have produced a phytomass of 20 tonnes per hectare per An analysis in 1980 (Brown and others 1986) showed
year, converting 2.5 to 2.8 percent of visible radiation that plantations constitute less than 2 percent of the or-
(Wycherley 1969). Productivity (above and below ganic matter in tropical vegetation, but their biomass per
ground) of oil palms in plantations ranges from 30 to unit of land area (123 t/ha) averages more than that of
37 t/ha/yr. At high altitudes, planted conifers and euca- natural tropical forests (106 t/ha).
lyptus, indigenous or introduced, attain 13 to 40 t/ha/yr,
a level of production that could not possibly be attained
by the natural forest communities that such crops re-

_ placed (Dawkins 1967). Retaining natural forests on the
grounds of productivity is seen as questionable, although
a much stronger case can be made where other values,

: such as soil or water conservation, are important (Wych-

erley 1969).

Added arguments for tropical plantings are based on
i their superiority as a source of wood supply over plant-

ings in the Temperate Zone (Machado 1977). Average
conifer yields are 5.3 t/ha/yr in the Temperate Zone ver-

!_ sus 12.6 t/ha/yr in the Tropics. For broadleaf species, the
corresponding averages are 5.1 t/ha/yr and 13.1 t/ha/yr.

iii -
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face of growing competition from other land uses (Lowe
1977).

In Puerto Rico, it became evident early that unless timber
yields per unit of land area could increase as rapidly as
adjacent agricultural productivity, land use would in-
creasingly favor agriculture (Wadsworth 1961 ). Baur
(1964a) concurred, concluding that forestry will ulti-
mately be confined to smaller areas and that intensified
management is inevitable. He noted that export timbers
yield less profit than cocoa or rubber and emphasized
the growing need for more forest plantations.

Economic arguments for plantations have been presented
for many years. Beresford-Pierse (1962) saw a need to
change the prevailing view that more natural forests
should be managed. The difficulty of utilizing inacces-
sible or complex forests can make the wood extracted
from them so expensive that it becomes uneconomical,

There is a serious need for more precise descriptions of he argued. Vast areas of land would thus be unsuitable
plantation performance. Qureshi (1968a) noted the lack for management because of this high cost. He favored
of clear specifications as to the size and quality of the depending more on genetics, fertilization, cultivation,
material yielded and the precise period in which it is and integration with farming.
obtained. These deficiencies are exemplified by the stud-

ies reviewed, some of which present data in cubic me- Ovington (1972) emphasized the need to consider plan-
ters, others in tonnes, often with no rotations or size tation location, product requirements of industry, and the
limits specified. In a study of 502 timber plantations in economics of management. A complicating factor is the
tropical America (Lugo and others 1988), the data were large plantation area necessary to support processing
adequate and comparative for only 8 tree species. Some industries. Evans (1992) estimated the minimum size of
data were for too short a growth period, and thinnings plantations needed to support various wood-using indus-
were not accounted for. In addition, the status of bark tries and the employment each would generate
was not specified nor were the utilization limits. (table 5-4).

Malcolm (1979) concluded that the structure of planta- The selection of land for planting should also be sensitive
tions resulted in a higher percentage of usable wood in to site quality because it affects potential tree growth.
plantation trees than in natural forest trees. In comparing Contrasts between good and mediocre sites are shown in
a natural forest and a 35-year-old plantation of $horea table 5-5.
robusta in India, Raman (1975) found that 92 percent of
the aboveground phytomass in the plantation was in The choice between natural regeneration and planting is
usable stemwood compared with only 71 percent in the not always easy. Where there is doubt, Synnott and
natural forest. Kemp (1976) favored the "greater robustness" and long-

term security of maintaining natural forests. Neverthe-
Land Considerations. With land increasingly in de- less, they agreed that, where land is limited and greater
mand for other uses, the shift from the lower productivity production is essential, plantations are indicated. They
of natural forests to plantations has become common- further saw that planting should be concentrated on
place. In Kenya, a major motive for shifting to plantations nonforested, degraded lands (provided of course, that the
has been to concentrate production on a smaller area, sites are not submarginal for practical forest production).
because forest area was being lost to other uses (Dyson
1965). In Nigeria, transition has taken place from natural Wood (1974) saw three land-use choices in countries
methods through taungya to intensive plantations in the with extensive primary forests: (1) conserving naturally
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regenerated forests and management on long rotations, native timber supplies. Concern for the wood supply led
i (2) increasing naturally regenerated forest yields and to the first efforts to plant teak in Malabar in 1830 (Laurie
! shortening the rotation by silvicultural treatment, or 1937). In Thailand, fuelwood plantations followed a

(3) replacing naturally regenerated forests with "compen- twentyfold rise in fuelwood prices (Thirawat 1952). In
i satory plantations." For countries without extensive for- Uganda, doubts concerning the adequacy of naturally
i ests, plantations were considered inevitable. In Ghana, it regenerated forests led to timber plantations on the grass-

was concluded that 1 percent of the original forest area lands (Anon. 1957e).
. converted to timber plantations could equal the former
!i yield of the native forests (Foggie 1957). By 1959, the only hope seen for a substitute for dung as
,_ fuel in India lay in the production of 3.4 million m_of

i Leslie (1967) points out that a cost-benefit analysis of the fuelwood each year (Ishaq 1959). By 1975, demand fordecision between plantations and natural regeneration both wood and land left no alternative but to increase
could favor natural forests when watershed, recreation, production in existing forest areas (Singh and Randev

_ wildlife, and floral values are factored in. These values

i are seldom assessed in such decisions.

_ Limitations of land capability present a convincing argu-

i_ ment for reforesting cleared land within much of the
Tropics, whether for timber or other tree crops. Good-

! land (1986) sees the most sustainable development for
!!i Brazil's Amazonia to be forest based. He proposes a
_ii mixture of perennial crops and subsistence cultivation of

!_ annual crops. Extracting the most valuable timber with
i_ concomitant silviculture could provide the capital for

development. Other tree crops recommended by Good-
land were rubber, oil palms, cocoa, Brazil nuts, coco-

_ nuts, coffee, and babassu.
_'

_i Throughout the Tropics, most plantations have been
_. established on former grasslands and savannas

i (table 5-6; Evans 1992). Scrub woodland is the second
_ most common type of land used for plantations in tropi-

i_ cal America, but in Africa and Asia, it is the rain forest

i type.

_ Timber Supply

li Even where land for forests is plentiful, intensification of_ management may still be called for because of increas-
t_ ing inaccessibility or deficient quality of the remaining
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1975). The demand for fuelwood called for rapid growth, from natural forests; at the then current rate of planting it
and the need for construction timbers required planta- was felt they could meet prospective cellulose demand
tions because of the excessive density and seasoning by the year 2000 (Anon. 1965e).
problems of the woods from native forests (Sahni 1965).

Teak in Trinidad, introduced in 1913, now covers more

By 1973, it was seen in Nigeria that 12,000 ha needed to than 5,000 ha. These plantations fostered the creation in
be planted annually to supply foreseeable national re- 1978 of the Trinidad and Tobago Forest Products Com- =
quirements (Oseni 1973). Fuelwood scarcity was most pany Ltd. and are expected to produce a sustainable
severe in the savannas where the productivity of native annual yield of 18,000 to 24,000 m 3 of teak poles and
woodlands was low (Jackson 1973). 34,000 to 57,000 m 3 of teak sawtimber (Anon. 1982c).

Timber scarcity has also spurred planting in tropical Lanly (1982), in his worldwide inventory of tropical for-
America. Trinidad, with no outstanding local species, ests, distinguishes the following two types of forest plan-

converted to plantations. So did countries with land on tations based on their objectives:
high Andean slopes (Laurie 1962). Despite extensive
remaining native forests in Suriname, plantations were • Industrial plantations, established totally or partly to
being established on a large scale by 1966 because natu- produce wood used mainly for pitprops but also for
ral regeneration was deficient (Schulz and Rodriguez sawIogs, veneer logs, and pulpwood
1966). The need to plant was evident in the deficit of
accessible timber anticipated for 1985. Reducing waste • Other plantations, established to produce fuelwood
and using more species of the native forests were not or charcoal wood (possibly for industrial use), wood
expected to forestall this need (Dickinson 1967). In Bra- for domestic (in particular rural) consumption, fruits,
zil, where most timber is sold to processors, incentives palm hearts, gum arabic, cinnamon, etc.; and to :
were used to get plantations started (Dickinson 1967). In protect the soil
Peru, where wood consumption is largely rural and lo-
cal, planting was undertaken without incentives, even About half the forest plantations of the Tropics are de- :
though the crop took a decade to mature, voted to the production of industrial wood (table 5-7;

Evans 1992). Fuelwood is the next most common prod- i_
Planting has in some areas succeeded in solving prob- uct, accounting for 18 percent of the tropical plantations _
lems. In Fiji, by 1984 the 38,000 ha of successful planta- worldwide and 29 percent in America.
tionswere more profitable than tourism, sugarcane,or _
copra (Rennie 1974). In Brazil, one-third of the industrial Wood (1976) pointed out that the apparent capability of _
wood raw material comes from plantations. By 1965, stable high forests to supply human needs in perpetuity is
existing tropical plantations had the potential to supplant not commercially feasible, even using labor paid at the _=:.i
half the current annual drain of industrial roundwood lowest rates. The high cost of wood harvesting, whether ._._

,.
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Table 5-7.--End products- of tropicalforestplantati0n_::_,,, wood. This reduces its value for heavy construction but
and_rcentageof forest land area devot_i40:i :i..II:I:,:":_L".I-II::_,I_z increases its value for joinery. Infiltration of the heart-

produ_ion Of each i _: _,: i: i_ii,: i_::ii::i!:.:ii_':_., wood zone by resin and the common occurrence ofcompression wood are serious defects of rapidly grown
trees. Spiral grain (twisted fiber) may also appear. The

'_ .......... , :,,,:,,., major differences between plantation wood and naturally
_,_,,.,.,_.,-,,,,,,_. grown wood appear to be related largely to climatic and
"iii_i_rial:W_ ,,,_.:,,:i,i".",!,, :54:1,:,i,:i_. i, , ,, 50 _:_ site conditions (Hughes 1968a).

' ::,-."i_i_:,'-. i ii..i i_i_-ii_i7. ": :!_:iiiii ". !:'I0.,'.. Studies of teakwood from plantations and from naturally
:: . :" -,.,_.,,....._.:,:..,:_:.i.:,:,i:.: :::,.-_ grown trees have shown no significant difference in re-

iother : ! ." ii,::i " " :.:,?i, sistance to subterranean termites (Da Costa and others

....i. ,i!i:::".::"_i_ ,.i .i::,.:., :: 1958). Resistance increased with tree age and wood

i i!ii!!i ii} extractive content. Testsof S1-year-old, rapidly grown_:'!!i_:_ii::ilE_'_,:_:_92'i!: _!i: i ! ::: ::: plantation teak from India (1 to 3 rings per centimeter)
showed it to be 15 percent weaker and 15 to 25 percent
softer, but 12 percent stronger in tensile strength than

by hand or machine, demands that as many trees as more slowly grown Burmese teak (Wood 1968).
possible be felled at each harvest. This operation dis-
turbs the ecosystem so much that the resulting regenera- Legitimate concerns notwithstanding, plantations of high-
tion rate cannot sustain the forest, particularly after value tropical woods (such as Cedrela, A4aesopsis,Tec-
selective removal of the best trees. It is only by planting tona, Terminalia, and Triplochiton) promise returns
that the genetic quality of the original trees can be main- greater than most other investments in the countries
rained or improved. Where forest land is in short supply, where they grow (Spears 1980). Furthermore, the pro-
the production of wood is not by itself a strong enough spective wood requirements of a long and lengthening
argument for keeping natural, tropical forests (Wood list of tropical countries can no longer be met by domes-
1976). There must also be benefits for soil, water, scien- tic sources other than plantations.
tific study, genetic conservation, or secondary forest
products. The widely used term "compensatory" plantations refers

to plantings undertaken to produce at least as much tim-

In Malaysia, retaining mixed forests results chiefly in the bet as the natural forests they replace (Dawkins 1958g).
production of cellulose; rapidly growing plantations Compensation usually requires planting a much smaller
could supply this product much more economically area than the forests being replaced.
(Tang and Wadley 1976a, 1976b).

Even where plantations are justified, it does not necessar-

Some precautions are noteworthy in a shift to planta- ily follow that all remaining naturally regenerated forests
tions. Such a shift calls for high performance and a qual- are best left unproductive. If they are, they become vul-
ity crop from tree species usually grown far from their nerable to destruction; whereas they might still produce
native sites. Zobel (1978) warns that it is a mistake to forest crops to supplement those of the plantations and
think that because the wood of a native species is good, continue to provide other values.
it will be equally good when grown in a different habitat.
He notes that any silvicultural treatment undertaken to In a study of biomass energy needs in developing coun-
increase growth rates will affect the wood. Rapid early tries, the U.S. National Research Council (Anon. 1984c)
growth means juvenile wood at maturity. Crookedness in concluded that when the price of petroleum fuels rises
pines in the Tropics is not only common in plantations above the cost of biomass-based energy, the production
but may lead to "compression wood" (wood compressed of energy in tropical forests will attract those who have
beyond its elastic limit), depended on petroleum for energy. These conditions

already exist in many developing countries where in-

Hughes (1968a) reports that wood from Pinus caribaea creased biomass production is essential both to meet
plantations often has poorly developed latewood and energy needs and to counter deforestation. Agroforestry
thus may be much lower in density than naturally grown and charcoal production were seen as promising energy
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technologies. Competition for arable land currently
prevents adoption of large-scale fuel production in many
areas. This was seen to be less of a problem as soon as
practical systems to convert lignocellulose in wood to
alcohol become available. Reforestation for fuelwood

and charcoal, when properly managed, is expected to
generate an attractive rate of return without a perpetual
subsidy.

Site Considerations

Most plantations are more beneficial ecologically than
nonforested areas. The ecological effects of plantations
on the sites are similar to those of natural forests. A com-

parison of mineral cycling in Ivory Coast between a
natural forest and a 38-year-old plantation of Terminalia
ivorensis showed that leaffall and soil percolation were
similar (Bernhard-Reversat 1976). The accumulation of

organic matter and nitrogen (N) in the topsoil was actu-
ally greater in the plantation, but the exchangeable cat-
ion reserves of the soil were lower, particularly on sandy
soils. The influence of plantations on the disposal of rain-
fall can be beneficial. For example, in a 93-week test in
Brazil, a 13-year-old plantation of Pinus caribaea and
P. oocarpa intercepted only 12 percent of the rainfall In the Temperate Zone, the shift from broadleaf forests to
versus 28 percent in nearby cerrado vegetation (Lima conifer forests has increased N availability on the site
and Nicolielo 1983). over and above the intake of the pines (Stone and Fisher

1969). This effect, which extends beyond the area cov-
Concern over the effects of plantations on sites has ered by the tree crowns, has been attributed to mineral-
prompted many studies throughout the tropical world. In ization, not fixation. Accretion in N fixation has also
Trinidad, in P. caribaea plantations, total reserves of N been associated with the growth of pines (Wollum and
decreased for 5 years but recovered by the 12th year Davey 1975).
(Cornforth 1970b). Phosphorus (P) reserves decreased
slightly after the preparatory burning and although the An intensive study of plantation effects on the soil, in-
availability of P in the soil increased through the 7th cluding those in Belize, Brazil, and Suriname, as well as
year, it had not regained its original level by the 12th in west Africa, was made by Chijioke (1980). He con-
year. Reserves of potassium (K), calcium (Ca), and mag- cluded that in plantations of rapidly growing tree species
nesium (Mg) released by burning were rapidly lost by in the lowland humid Tropics, harvesting of the stem-
erosion and leaching, wood plus bark removed 70 to 80 percent of the

nutrients immobilized in the tree. Gmelina exports sig-
The characteristics of the top 7.5 cm of soil in a 25-year- nificantly more nutrients with rotations of 5 to 6 years
old plantation of neem (Azadirachta indica) in northwest- than with rotations of 13 to 15 years. Leaving slash, as
ern Nigeria compared with nonforested land are opposed to whole-tree harvesting, could reduce nutrient
summarized in table 5-8 (Radwanski 1969). losses 25 percent. Leaving the bark could conserve an

additional 5 to 10 percent. Chijioke found total N to be
In P.radiata plantations in subtropical Australia, soil N more than adequate despite the large quantities immobi-
increased 50 kg/ha even where nodulated species were lized by Gmelina and pines.
not present in the understory (Richards 1964). Rainfall
contributed 10 kg/ha/yr, and free-living, N-fixing bacte- Plantations may markedly benefit the water regime. Their
ria, about the same amount. Soil N was rapidly absorbed influence on the disposition of rainfall is indicated by
by the pines.
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tests made in India with plantations of P.roxburghii and species. The species of birds under the two conditions
Tectonagrandis (table 5-9; Dabral and Subba Rao were different.
1968). The large amount of interception of light rains is
impressive. Nevertheless, in subtropical Jodhpur, India, A mature plantation of Araucaria cunninghamii in Aus-
soil depletion at a depth of 10 cm 39 days after a rain tralia was similar to a rain forest in annual, mineral-
was 76 percent under 3-year-old Eucalyptus and 92 per- element accessions to the soil (Brassell and others 1980).
cent under 11-year-old Acacia, compared to 86 percent This held true on fertile and infertile soils and on wet and
under grass. At a soil depth of 60 to 90 cm, correspond- dry sites, suggesting that if there were any site deteriora-
ing percentages were 36, 7, and 7 (Gupta and others tion in the plantation, it would not be due to a reduction
1975). in mineral cycling during the later stages of the rotation.

The apparently high productivity of Eucalyptus and Pinus The prospect of lowered yields as a result of site deterio-
plantations suggeststhat they draw heavily on soil water, ration under intensive management of short-rotation,
But a study in Brazil indicates that they consume no planted tree crops has been a concern of foresters for
more than herbaceous vegetation (Lima-Freire 1976). decades (Lamb 1969a). The use of light demanders on
May-to-September evapotranspiration was 20.6 cm for a sandy soils was seen to be particularly risky. There is
5-year-old plantation of E. citriodora, 21.2 cm for a obviously a need to monitor continuing performance and
5-year-old plantation of P. caribaea caribaea, and to learn of any input needed to maintain levels of pro-
19.6 cm for herbaceous vegetation. Conclusions to the ductivity during succeeding rotations (Evans 1976).
contrary were reached by Poore and Fries (1985) to the
effect that eucalypts decrease water yields more than Much controversy has arisen in Australia over the differ-
grasses, herbaceous vegetation, and broadleaf tree spe- ent effects on sites of plantations versus native forests.
cies but less than pines. Eucalypts reduce runoff if Evidence does not yet strongly support appeals for natu-
thinned enough to conserve ground vegetation and if ral forests (Anon. 1971-72). Evidence of decline in the
fires are excluded, second and third rotations in P.radiata plantations in

South Australia is not yet convincing (Boardman 1978).
In Kenya, plantation softwoods managed on rotations of In fact, there is overwhelming evidence that the produc-
20 or fewer years and subject to annual fellings con- tivity achieved by the time the canopy closes tends to be
sumed lesswater over a 10-year period than did a natu- maintained. Silvicultural practices and weather appear to
ral forest on a comparable site (Pereira 1967). However, havegreat influence.
the plantations did use about 10 percent more water than
perennial pasture grasses. Studiesof the oldest teak plantations in Nilambur, India,

reportedly have shown no decline in height growth in
Despite the fact that plantations are much lessecologi- the second rotation (Venkataramany 1960b).
cally diverse than natural forests, in New South Wales,
Australia (latitude 34° S.), mature P.radiata plantations A thorough study of second rotations of P. patula in
40 years old had as many or more birds as two indig- Swaziland suggested no significant decline in site quality
enous forest types, but only about two-thirds as many (Evans1972). Second-rotation height growth was 90 to
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95 percent as rapid as that of the first rotation in 64 pairs not yet occurred to any significant degree (Bednall 1968;
of plots. Evans concluded, however, that there is no basis Evans 1972; Laurie 1934, 1941 b). However, the nutrient
for assuming that growth of successive forest crops drain implicit in repetitive cropping, particularly on short
gradually declines. In the test area, rainfall was slightly rotations, may be sufficient to bring on such a decline,
lower during the early years of the second rotation. A presumably toward a lower nutrient-level plateau corre-
10-percent loss in fiber through less dense corewood was sponding to the natural rate of replenishment.
indicated, but this was conjectural. Of many site factors
studied, however, none clearly caused the growth Plantation Planning
changesobserved. Ladrach (Anon. 1985f) used experience in Colombia to

formulate guidelines for establishing industrial-forest
Soil N declined in second-generation P.radiata planta- plantations and suggeststhat the following itemsbe con-
tions in New Zealand (Stone and Will 1965). One theory sidered in preliminary planning:
isthat the pine roots may be able to break down some
fraction of the soil organic matter that is inaccessible or Community relations Nursery establishment
resistantto the previous flora. This capability would be Land tenure and acquisition Site preparation
an advantage to the first crop over the preceding vegeta- Mapping Fertilization
tion (without pines), an advantage that would not be Protection of existing Spacing and stand
equally available to succeeding generations of pines, natural forests density

Boundary maintenance Planting procedures
In regions subject to hurricanes, plantations may suffer Road and firebreak layout Fire control
more general damage than natural forests (Brouard Species selection Pestcontrol
1960). The plantations of P. caribaea in Jamaica suffered Rotation length Recordkeeping
severelyduring the hurricanes of 1980 and 1988, where- Yield estimation Personnel training
asnearby natural montane forestswere much lessaf- Seed supply Development of
fected (Tanner and Kapos 1991). The ecological and contractors
economic consequences of storms may differ widely. A
plantation of pines, even if severely affected, may repre- He liststhe major industrial-plantation risks aswildlife,
sent fewer yearsof management and a higher productiv- pests,wrong species selection, inadequate seed supply,
ity prior to the storm, much of which could promptly be nursery and planting problems, poor wood quality, and
harvestedfor postsand cellulose products. Storm effects inadequately trained personnel. He concludes that most
on a mixed forest,even if superficially lesssevere, may of these risks can be reduced by proper planning, organi-
result in breakage of trees on a longer rotation and of zation, and research.
higher ultimate value per unit of volume than the pines.
At intermediate size, with little heartwood and scattered Lewis (1968) predicted that although natural regenera-
in the stand, those species valued only for sawtimber are tion might continue where planting is most difficult, such
generally impractical to harvest, ason mountains, large areas of timber plantations will be

established in the Tropics because of increasing concern
Natural forests,according to Peace (1957), do not neces- for the time, cost, and control of natural regeneration.
sarily have fewer pathogens than plantations. He points Genetically improved stock will not be wasted on poor
out that every departure from nature is not bound to sites, and replacement of slow-growing species with i
encourage diseases. Site and pathogens play differing rapid growers will continue, even if the new species are _
roles in the occurrence of diseases. Foresters must not not as well adapted and need fertilizer. Research will
think that "unnatural" is the same as "unhealthy." Peace have to show how far this process can be permitted to '
concluded that the greatest single factor in successful proceed without risk. A remaining question is how to _:
plant cultivation is the removal of competitors, some- stabilize production after the first crop. _
thing that seldom takes place in the natural environment, i _

Interplanting. Forestplanting usually means establish- i_i;
In summary, although there is much evidence to show ing tree crops on deforested land. But in the Tropics, !(_i
that tropical forest sites deteriorate after deforestation, planting is also commonly done within existing forests, iliii
there is little to suggest further decline from successive Such plantings are believed to re-create an environment i_i_!_i

timber crops. Research indicates that such a decline has similar to that experienced in nature by young trees i_ii
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entering the forest ecosystem. The forest left after partial
cuttings has been thought to protect recently planted
trees. Planting within an existi_lg forest may atso be less
costly because part of the residual stand may be suited
for the next crop.

Treesare planted in existing forests either for "enrich- i__:,,
ment" or "gap planting," which is the filling in of natural
gaps in forest regeneration, or as "underplanting," the
planting of young trees or the sowing of tree seeds, usu-
ally spaced systematically under most or all of an exist- _:
ing forest (Ford-Robertson 1971 ).

In Nigeria, enrichment began in 1927 (Wholey 1955) to
maintain a stable forest environment and to avoid the

cost of land clearing. Brasnett (I 949) concluded that the Figure 5-1 .--Gap planting, or forest enrichment, using
practice is appropriate where natural regeneration of
desired species is deficient and cannot be adequately pines on the slopes of Jamaica.
induced by known silvicultural methods. It is also appro-
priate where so few trees can be sold per unit of land may be burned. Teak may be planted at 1.8 by 1.8 m
area that gradual freeing of scattered regeneration re- near the center of the gap.
quires more skilled supervision than is justified. He sug-
gested that planting should be done systematically, in In Uganda (Earl 1968), charcoal kiln sites were planted
lines, to facilitate tree relocation. Because adequate at a spacing of 100 trees per hectare, with trees setat
overhead light can be provided at the time of planting, 20 m or more from the edge of the nearest adolescent
the species planted may be light demanders. He also crown. Planting was done as soon as the charcoalers
recommended the use of planting stock 2 to 3 years old, leave in order to minimize the need for weeding. Two
seedlings that have survived the difficult, early develop- trees were planted per spot; one of the pair was removed
mental stages in the nursery, after 1 or 2 years. Species used have included Burtdavyia

nyassica, Cedrela odorata, Maesopsis eminii, Nauclea
In Papua New Guinea, different intensities of enrichment diderrichii, Terminalia ivorensis, and T. superba.
have developed (White 1976b). The least intensive prac-
tice, termed "opportunity enrichment," involved planting Experience in India and west Africa with gap planting led
only the logged openings where no further clearing is to its early demise. In India, gap planting was tested in
needed. Where practice was more intensive, all gaps are various provinces as early as 1934 (Laurie 1941 b), but
planted, and between them a stand of overstory trees of gaps proved difficult to tend because of the scattered
good species 45 to 60 cm in d.b.h, was thinned to pre- distribution of the trees (Griffith 1941 b). Even when they
serve a spacing of approximately 60 by 60 m as a crop no longer need tending (after 2 years), gap plantings are
and for future seeds, wasteful in that the overall crop may be poor. By 1941,

gap planting had been abandoned in india (Laurie
Gap Planting. Gap planting has been the most com- 1941b).
mon form of enrichment. Gaps occur in cutover forests
where several trees close together have been felled, at In west Africa, gap planting was tried after close planting
landing sites, or where charcoal burning has destroyed beneath the canopy (2 by 2 m) failed because of inad-
all natural regeneration (fig. 5-1). Gap plantings were equate light (Wholey 1955). The planting of gaps, how-
tested as an inexpensive way to supplement the next ever, was found to leave poorly regenerated areas
crop. One of the arguments for the practice is that "noth- between the gaps. The relocation of all but the largest
ing else will come up and that there is a need to husband gaps was difficult, and repeated clearings proved costly
a forest or lose the land to other uses" (Laurie 1934). (Catinot 1969b, Foggie 1957, Laurie 1934a). At best, gap
Gaps are generally larger than 300 m 2. The undergrowth plantings have been considered wasteful in that they
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produce less than concentrated plantations might on tions. Underplanting may also greatly increase prospec-
better soils, tive yields of secondary forests that would otherwise

produce no more than 1 or 2 m3/ha/yr (Earl 1975).
Gap plantings have been practiced in the dipterocarp

forests of the Philippines, where they prevent postlogging Underplanting apparently began in India and franco-
entry by shifting cultivators. Landings, cableways, skyline phone Africa in the early 1 930s (Catinot 1969a, 1969b;
routes, and other poorly stocked areas left after logging Laurie 1934a). By 1965, some 30,000 ha had been un-
have been filled successfully with Paraserianthes falca- derplanted in Gabon and Ivory Coast. Extensive
taria and E. deglupta (Tagudar 1979). These have been underplantings have also been made in what was for-
seen as a temporary pulpwood crop to be replaced natu- merly Zaire; smaller scale and experimental under-
rally by dipterocarps. After 4-1/2 years, one planted area plantings have been done in Brazil, Costa Rica, Ghana,
had an understory of 2,900 dipterocarp seedlings per Malaysia, Mexico, Nigeria, Puerto Rico, Suriname,
hectare. Use of dipterocarp wildings to plant landings Uganda, and Venezuela.
has been recommended as a practical technique in

Sabah(Fox 1971 ). Underplanting with T.superba in French Equatorial Af-
rica in 1938 was described as successful (Aubreville

Enrichment planting has proved of limited usefulness in 1953). A small number of trees was planted per unit of
tropical forests and generally has been abandoned (Stern area (12- by 12-m spacing), and a large percentage de-
and Roche 1 974). Only in the dipterocarp forests of Pen- veloped well. The need for similar tests in Cameroon and
insular Malaysia have the natural seedlings and saplings Ivory Coast was pointed out, with the suggestion that
grown fast enough to supplement the prospective crop of 23 tree species were worth trying (Aubreville 1947).
the species planted. Testswith slower growing species Good results were predicted for Swietenia macrophylla
and with slow removal of overhead shade led to re- in francophone Africa (Aubreville 1953).
peated searching to relocate seedlings and interminable

ground slashing, costing up to 10 days of work per hect- Terminalia superba has also been underplanted in what
are per treatment (Dawkins 1956, Mooney 1963). was formerly Zaire (Wagemans 1958b). Tree spacing was

4 by 12 m or 8 by 12 m, and the stock planted was 2 to
An international questionnaire led to the conclusion that 3 m tall and stripped of leaves. At 8 years, the mean
the failure of enrichment planting was also due to late or d.b.h, was 17 cm.
inadequate opening or the wrong choice of species

(Fontaine 1976). Enrichment was no longer being prac- By 1961, underplanting of Aucoumea was being tested
ticed in west Africa by 1970 (Wood 1970). in Gabon (Biraud and Catinot 1961 ), and 130 ha of

underplantings with Aucoumea, Azfelia, Cedrela, Swie-
Underplanting. Underplanting is distinguished from tenia macrophylla, and Terminalia spp. were established
enrichment because it is not limited to the stocking of in what is now Malagasy (Bertrand 1961 ). By 1962,
canopy gaps but rather is aimed at replacing the entire underplanting was the chief planting technique in Ivory
forest by planting a new crop beneath it. The term "line Coast (Mensbruge 1962). Some 3.6 million trees had
planting" is sometimes applied but is confusing because been planted, chiefly Tarrietia utilis and several Meli-
it is equally applicable to reforestation planting. Under- aceae. An area of 4,300 ha had been underplanted with
planting is intended to ensure full stocking, species Senna siamea, G. arborea, and other species (Mensbruge
control, crop uniformity, short rotations, and yields com- 1961).
petitive with those of other land uses (Britwum 1976).

Underplanting sets out trees in narrow, parallel corridors By 1965, a wide variety of planting spacings and tech-
cut through the forest at a spacing that leads to full stock- niques were being used in the moist forests of franco-
ing as the planted trees approach maturity. It is interme- phone Africa (Catinot 1965). Spacings ranged from 4 to
diate in intensiveness between natural regeneration and 6 m within strips and strip spacings ranged from 4 to
reforestation planting and is most appropriate for coun- 25 m. Typically, the strips were 3 m wide and 10 to 30 m
tries with large areas of secondary forests (Wood 1976). apart (Catinot 1969a). The technique was described as
It requires few trees, may save any natural regeneration easy, inexpensive, and protective of most of the ecosys-
present, and is usually less costly than complete planta- tem (Catinot 1974).
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In west Africa, opening regularly spaced corridors des- In Papua New Guinea, clear felling and planting led to
tined to provide a full crop of planted trees required serious invasions of Imperata grass; therefore, felling
about 75 days of labor per hectare (Wholey 1955). Then, intensity was reduced and Araucaria hunsteinii was un-
when light demanders such as Aucoumea, Terminalia, derplanted, controlling the Imperata with the natural
and Triplochiton were found to need nearly full light forest undergrowth (Godlee and White 1976).
from the outset, less and less attention was given to re-
taining the natural forest. Retaining side shade had also Underplanting has been successful in the hill dipterocarp
been largely discontinued, forests of Malaysia (Gill 1970). Spacing is 3 by 10 m, and

both wildings and direct seeding have been used.
In Nigeria, tests with light demanders such as Terminalia
superba failed. A common error was making the corri- Observations of the regeneration of Cedrela odorata in
dors too narrow. (They should be about 4 m wide.) It also Cuba led early to suggestions for underplanting (Roig
proved necessary to release the corridors on both sides 1946). The species apparently can withstand partial
from the lower canopy and overhanging overstory. Some shade during its first years. As early as 1942, Holdridge
early failures were due to the use of undersized stock. (1942a) proposed that Cedrela be established in Puerto
(Plants should be at least 1.5 m tall.) Acceptable genera Rico at a density of about 12 trees per hectare among
included Chlorophora, Khaya, Lovoa, Swietenia, compatible neighbors.
Terminalia, Terrietia, and Triplochiton.

In Suriname, underplanting has been tested (Vega 1977),
In Nigeria, Meliaceae striplings 1 m tall survived better with lines spaced 10 m apart. All undesirable trees
than stumps and grew faster in height because they re- 20 cm in d.b.h, or more were poisoned; repoisoning was
ceived more light. Running lines east and west to provide done at 6 months if it was necessary. Promising species
both early and late direct sunlight helped. Mortality and include Aucoumea klaineana, C. angustifolia, and Cordia
slow growth resulted from cutting only narrow lines alliodora.
through the undergrowth and not felling all overstory
trees. Poisoning of overhead trees for at least 5 m on Underplanted Cedrelinga trees at Tingo Maria, Peru,
each side of the lines was needed, attained a height of 14 to 16 m at 6 years (Burgos 1955).

Tests at Belterra, Brazil, along the Tapajos River also
Most underplanting in Nigeria was done from 1930 to gave promising results after 4 years with Bagassaguia-
1962 (Oseni and Abayomi 1970). A shift to complete nensis, Carapa guianensis, Cordia goeldiana, Schefflera
plantations followed because underplanted trees re- morototoni, and Swietenia macrophylla (Yared and Car-
quired more protection from animals and weeds than panezzi 1981). Enterolobium maximum proved branchy,
was considered justifiable. Aspidosperma desmanthum and Genipa americana grew

slowly, and Hymenaea courbaril tended to lean. In Mi-
After shelterwood proved unreliable in Ghana, under- siones, Argentina, underplanted C. trichotoma grew to
planting became favored, even though it required 10 cm in d.b.h, and 8 m in height in 7 years (Cozzo
protection from grazing animals, thorough ground prepa- 1969). Large openings (10 to 15 m) were necessary for
ration, and rapidly growing tree species (Danso 1966). this species.
By 1968, underplanting had become standardized; trees
were planted 5 m apart in lines spaced 20 m (Osafo An unusual technique was successfully applied in south-
1968b). The first year's work included demarcation, line ern Queensland, Australia (Bevege and Richards 1970;
cutting, canopy opening, cleaning, and planting. Line Richards, B.N., 1961). On sites where Araucaria cun-
cleaning, "beating up" (replanting), and further canopy ninghamii did not prosper because of poor soils, the
opening were done in the second year. Cleaning and species grew well when planted beneath 6-year-old
opening continued for the next 3 years. Underplantings plantations of P. taeda. This success was attributed to:
entailed rotations of up to 100 years. The best species (1) the role of N fixation, (2) the increased availability of
were the African Meliaceae and Tarrietia utilis, the latter N because of changes in the N cycle, and (3) reduced
requiring full light from the outset. However, as logging light intensity, improving the carbon (C)-to-N balance in
roads were not maintained, the plantings became inac- the Araucaria where little soil N was available.
cessible and difficult to treat, so many failed.
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The French invested heavily in underplanting because and Triplochiton qualify. Many woods in prospective
they considered even close planting under shade supe- demand cannot be produced efficiently by this
rior to clear felling followed by reforestation (Lamb, technique.
A.F.A. 1966). This made it possible to retain the forest
environment and to save pole-sized trees that otherwise Underplanting has evolved to require large early open-
would have been sacrificed. By 1970, two types of ings and drastic cleanings for intolerant crops, removing
underplanting were being used in west Africa (Wood nearly all of the former forest (Catinot 1969b). The
1970). In one, all trees 30 cm or more in d.b.h, and the canopy may be completely poisoned down to 30 cm in
understory were removed, followed by planting light d.b.h., and the understory cut back as well (Wood 1970).
demanders, such as Cedrela. The other method recog- In the Western Hemisphere, some of the canopy is left
nized a need for initial shade for such species as Entan- until trees such as Cordia and Swietenia develop before
drophragma utile; therefore, the canopy was gradually full release (fig. 5-2). In all cases, however, the former
removed after planting, forest is greatly reduced.

Reviews of underplanting experience have led to the Where accessible secondary forests abound, underplant-
following general recommendations for its use (Dawkins ing may be superior to either natural regeneration or
1958c, 1961 c; Foury 1956; White 1976a): field planting. It promises an immediate start on produc-

tion with a small investment, even on some sites too

• Apply only where there is no prospective market for poor for more intensive planting. Should pressures for
thinnings, shifting cultivation become overwhelming in the face of

the long wait for a final harvest, intermediate products
• Keep out fire and browsing animals, such as poles, pulpwood, or fuelwood might be harvest-

able from trees that survive or arise in association with

• Leave no upper canopy, the main agricultural crop.

• Plant as soon as possible after logging.

• Run lines east and west.

• Space lines 20 percent greater than final crown
diameter to foster stand diversity between rows.

• Space trees within lines less than one-fifth of tree
spacing between lines.

• Use only vigorous light demanders (such as gap
species) that also tolerate intense root competition.

• Choose species that will grow 1.5 m/yr in height and
self-prune from the outset.

• Plant stock 1 to 2 m tall.

• Reduce competition from overhead shade promptly
and completely.

• Thin within lines for form and height, not for d.b.h.
(except to favor trees much larger than the rest).

Few marketable tree species meet the growth-rate re- Figure 5-2.-- Treesplanted beneath openings in a forest
quirement specified here. In Africa, Cedrela, Maesopsis, canopy tend to develop straight boles.
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Group Planting. Group planting is a variant of under- Evaluating Tree Species. Forest planting has been
planting. Groups of 9 to 25 seedlings are spaced 10 to done in every tropical country, and every country has
20 m apart. The trees are spaced about 1 m apart, usu- searched for tree species as insuperable as teak seemed
ally in triangular arrangements (Ironside 1954). Group in India. Many failures convinced most foresters not to
planting has not been used widely but shows promise in be coerced into undertaking large plantings in the Trop-
some places in west Africa (Catinot 1969b). The system ics without prior species testing (Lamb 1 968a). The need
has been used successfully in what was formerly Zaire for early testing is evident in Hawaii, a group of islands
(Dawkins 1955a). In Uganda, Aucoumea, C. alliodora, with few native tree species. Between 1921 and 1947 as
and M. erninii developed better in groups than in lines many as 700 tree species were introduced, leading to the
(Kriek 1968a). Dawkins (1958e) recommended groups of planting of nearly 10 million trees (Bryan 1947). Of these
13, 19, or 21 trees with the groups planted 30 to 60 cm species, only 72 adapted well. Nevertheless, species
apart, 75 to 125 groups per hectare. The central trees in selection continues to be somewhat arbitrary in spite of
a triangle tend to grow straight and free of weeds and (or possibly because of) long experience and tradition.
climbers. In Suriname, groups containing only three And the problem is exacerbated by a failure to communi-
trees, generally A. klaineana, Cedrela angustifolia, or cate existing pertinent information to those who select
Cordia alliodora, have been spaced 5 to 10 m apart, the species. Much good information is now available in
Tests in Brazil with S. macrophylla under high shade such excellent compendia as those of Streets (1962),
show some success in thwarting the shootborer problem. Fenton and others (1977), Jacobs (1981 ), Francis (1984-
Generally, however, underplantings in lines provide Present), and Webb and others (1984).
more potential crop trees for selection than group plant-
ings and may require less planting stock. Faulty species selection continues to cause many planta-

tion failures in the Tropics because those making the
Forestation. Forestation relies solely on planted trees to selections do not take into account the intricate climate
develop a forest cover or a timber crop, either where no and soil patterns in mountainous regions and any site
cover has existed before (afforestation) or where it has degradation caused by past cultivation practices, graz-
been removed (reforestation). Even where land clearing ing, or fire. Careful species selection is important, how-
or other site preparation is not needed or is compara- ever, because even among adapted species, selecting the
tively inexpensive, the initial investment required is suffi- best strains can double yields (Krishnaswamy 1957b).
ciently high to demand favorable terrain, soil quality,
and accessibilitymcharacteristics that may also eventu- Quoted yields of conifers and eucalypts generally
ally lead to great pressure for conflicting, marginal, agri- include thinnings. Annual yields of 28 m3/ha/yr
cultural uses. For sawtimber, the number of trees planted (43 m_/ha/yr on first-class sites) are commonplace. Even
may be many times that of the final crop, the excess higher yields are reported from clones in Brazil. These
being thinned out and either sacrificed or harvested as contrast with a range of 14 to 21 m2/ha/yr for other spe-
intermediate products, cies, for which thinnings generally have little value.

The potential for both productivity and risks is high in Dawkins (1964a) points out that tropical yields exceed-
forestation. Usually, yields of good-quality, harvestable ing 30 m3/ha/yr generally occur at high altitudes or lati-
trees greatly exceed yields of alternative production sys- tudes in areas with cool nights or a cool season. He
tems. But failures have been common and often exten- speculates that respiration may be so rapid and continu-
sive because site limitations and the limits of adaptability ous in the equatorial lowlands that the resultant photo-
of tree species (few of which are truly "native" to defor- synthate losses significantly reduce net productivity.
ested and, particularly, degraded sites) were not
recognized. Whatever the causes of high productivity, it has been the

chief criterion for selecting species for plantations, and
Plantation Composition selection is often made on the basis of early performance
The species composition of a plantation is the primary of trees planted at uncrowded spacings. A more compre-
key to its successor failure in terms of productivity, hensive assessmentiswarranted. Odum (1969) points
yield, and return on the investment, out that the more forestersselect for succulence and
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growth, the more they must invest in chemical pest con- (I 980b) described a logical sequence of selection:
trol, increasing the possibility of poisoning useful organ- (I) matching species to the site through elimination trials;
isms, not to mention people and the environment. He (2) selecting among possibles, a species-proving phase;
asks: Why not practice the reverse strategy, selecting and (3) genetically improving selected species.
plants that are essentially unpalatable or that produce

their own systemic insecticides while growing? Pure Versus Mixed Plantations. Simplicity has led to
pure plantings of timber trees, and the pros and cons of

Bunting (1976) suggeststhat selection be made not on monocultures versuspolycultures, or mixtures, have
the basisof competitiveness but rather on commensalism been debated ever since..The advantages of mixed
(one organism benefits, the other is unharmed), mutual- plantings were outlined by Laurie (1941 c) and Wakeley
ism (both organisms benefit), or compatability (the organ- (1954): (1) maintenance or improvement of site quality,
isms"get along" with each other with little or no cost to (2) insurance against plantation destruction by a single
either), agent (such as insectsor fungi), (3) possible improvement

of timber form (nurse crops), (4) comparison of species
In the long run, the sustainability of different species in performance, (5) insurance against stagnation if thinning
plantations will become a primary consideration. The must be postponed, (6) insurance for a future seed source
importance of this is to be seen in the effects of different of the best of more than one species, and (7) possible
species on the nutrient reserves in the soil over a period higher value output by two or more compatible species.
of 18 years (table 5-I 0; Jorgensen and Wells 1986). However, some of the support for mixtures is more emo-

tional than intellectual. A mixture looks to be more in

Schulz and Rodriguez (I 966) conclude that the final harmony with the natural vegetation of the moist Tropics;
decision on timber-species selection always rests on thus, there is a tendency to trust mixtures and question
economic considerations. The acceptance of the product monocultures. Viewpoints presented abstractly and with-
by industry and commerce is fundamental. Thus, tree out support (Dickenson 1972) do little to clarify the issue.
species unknown to the trade, even if they have excel- Nevertheless, the term monoculture has come to have
lent silvical characteristics, may not merit selection for almost an unsavory connotation. The reasons offered for
plantations, this include: (I) the threat of excessive demand for cer-

tain soil nutrients, (2) the massing of food material and
Barnes and Mullin (1976) suggest that the productivity of breeding environment for insects and fungi, (3) unbal-
plantations may be increased more by increasing the anced return of nutrients to the soil, (4) questionable soil
adaptability of accepted species through breeding and protection, and (5) little or no variety of food sources for
management than by seeking new species. Burley bird life (Boyce 1954).
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Florence (1967) predicted that a productivity decline is the D. turbinatus. Teak with a bamboo (Melacanna) un-
more probable in pure than in mixed forests because derstory was considered a possible crop combination.
certain nutrients are more likely to become scarce where
cycled according to the needs of but a single species. An early statement regarding teak (Champion 1932) is
However, this effect may be buffered by the composition still of interest:
of leaf litter, which tends to reflect the nutrient content of
the crowns. From the purely economic point of view, the

value of teak timber is so much greater than that
Notwithstanding these concerns, in New Zealand, with of any other species likely to be grown with it
its vast expanse of pure plantations of P. radiata, there that relatively poor teak is almost always a
are no reports of early prospects for planting any other sounder financial proposition than any other
species. Yet, responsible opinion favors developing alter- possible alternative. Expenditure is therefore
native species to be available if ever needed (Anon. justifiable to overcome the silvicultural difficul-
1979a). ties if suchreallyexist.

Based on experience in Ghana, Foggie (1957) concluded In support of mixtures, it has been noted that even
that pure timber plantations should be avoided except though a species may grow pure in nature, this is no
where such plantations are necessary for economic or indicator that it should be grown that way commercially
other reasons and that a natural understory should be (Peace 1957). The lack of competitors on its natural site
allowed to develop as soon as the main crop dominates may be due to causes independent of species preference.
the site. Nevertheless, Foggie does describe management
complications using mixtures with different growth rates. An almost universal problem with species mixtures is
Terminalia and Triplochiton grow four times as fast in their maintenance. Differences in growth rates lead to
height as African Meliaceae and form crowns much ear- dominance by one species, with the others falling pro-
lier; therefore, mixtures with the slower species prolong gressively further behind (Anon. 1952g, White 1976a).
the tending period.

An example involving two rapidly growing trees in the
Experience in England suggests that the use of three or Philippines illustrates some of the difficulties in managing
four species may be most productive, but it is a compli- mixtures (Zabala 1975). The two species used, Paraseri-
cated practice (Darrah and Dodds 1967). Conifer/broad- anthes falcataria and Anthocephalus chinensis, were
leaf mixtures are successful if the conifer outgrows the planted at 2 by 2 m. After 5-1/2 years, the Paraserianthes
broadleaf and is salable early. Special planting patterns was larger in d.b.h, and volume than in a monoculture,
are suggested to accommodate differences in crown whereas the Anthocephalus was smaller. The Paraseri-
form. anthes suppressed the Anthocephalus and apparently

took its space.
An observation in Britain seems applicable to the de-
graded sites usually planted in the Tropics. Poor sites Experience in Puerto Rico further exemplifies the difficul-
tend to restrict the choice of species and lead toward ties of managing species mixtures. Two or more species
monocultures (Malcolm 1979). initially thought compatible seldom prove to be. If one

outgrows the other, the slower must either be preserved
Laurie (1941 c) described a number of attempts at mix- at a sacrifice in productivity or sacrificed at the expense
tures in India that apparently failed. Mixtures with teak of the mixture. Mixing a rapidly growing intolerant and a
led to poorer tree form than that obtained in pure stands, more slowly growing intolerant may solve the problem of
Even species that are complementary are not equal in compatibility, but it leads to two rotations, with the later
value, so the better species would presumably be worth crop subject to felling damage from the first and prob-
more alone. Mixing teak with Pterocarpus marsupium ably lower growth rates for both.
suppressed the teak. Mixing teak with S. macrophylla led
to teak dominance on teak soils and S. macrophylla What has been said here appears mostly to be in defense
dominance on Latosols. Mixing Gmelina arborea and of pure plantations, but there should be no objection to
Dipterocarpus turbinatus resulted in G. arborea being so an understory of species different from the main crop,
dominant that it had to be overthinned to bring through except where it might create a serious fire hazard. Such
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an understory might be (and generally is) of mixed native with potentialities with the associates is insuffi-
species, cient to equalize returns from the first rotation if

financial prospects alone are considered. Since

Pure plantations, even of teak, have been criticized from no drop in soil quality has ever been demon-
the very outset, notwithstanding an early conclusion that strated it is unlikely that the formation of mix-
called the "problem" of the pure teak plantation a false tures will improve soil conditions by more than
alarm if good sites and good strains of the species are a fraction of a quality class, much less two. Such
used (Laurie and Griffith 1937). A favorite rejoinder to little improvement as can be expected from a

those favoring monocultures is "Saxon spruce sickness," mixture is likely to be almost as well provided
referring to a progression of worsening crops beneath by maintenance of a good natural mixed under-
successive pure spruce plantations in Germany on a site growth. More investigations are required on this
formerly covered by a mixed broadleaf forest (Smith point, but it appears that the formation of mix-
1962). However, exhaustive study has shown the phe- tures for the maintenance or improvement of site
nomenon resulted from planting the wrong tree species quality is unlikely to be worth while.
on the site rather than from the purity of the plantation
per se. The famed Changa Manga plantations in Pakistan are

mixtures of various tree species destined primarily for

Encouraging diversity for its own sake, on the other fuelwood. When an Austral ian visitor saw the possibility
hand, may not improve ecosystem stability (Murdoch, to double the yields by planting Eucalyptus (Pryor
cited by Clarke 1976). The crucial variable is not simply 1968a), he specifically recommended against mixing the
the number of species but rather the species themselves Eucalyptus with Dalbergia and Mora, the species planted
and the interactions among them. hitherto. Instead, he recommended testing three species

of Eucalyptus and then presumably choosing the species
Early observations in pure teak plantations in India did that was best suited for each site.
not support the serious concern then expressed (Kadambi
1945). No growth decline took place. The undergrowth The prospect of mixed-crop production "overyielding"
beneath well-managed stands appeared to control ero- (that is, exceeding the yield of any crop alone) is one of
sion. Fluting of teak boles was no worse than in natural the attractions of species mixtures. Financially, such a
forests, nor was damage from insects. And the timber result must be extremely rare. In physical terms, mixed
sold at the same price as old-growth teak. yields of 572 grasses and grains usually fell somewhere

between the monoculture yield of the best and poorest

A study of the nutrient content of litter in Brazil provided components (Trenbat h 1974). Relative yields approached
no evidence that monocultures per se lead to more rapid unity; that is, what one species gained, the other lost. In
depletion of soil-nutrient reserves than do mixtures, other the few cases where mixed yield surpassed that of each
things being equal (Chijioke 1980). Rapid nutrient deple- component in monoculture, it was not clear whether the
tion is clearly associated with rapid growth, short rota- results were repeatable.
tions, and whole crop harvesting; but further study is
needed to show whether a single crop immobilizes nutri- An interesting example of overyielding among forest
ents faster than does a mixed crop. trees was found in Hawaii (DeBell and others 1985).

Eucalyptus was grown with leguminous trees in alternate
Yields. Widespread pure planting would not have taken rows at a spacing of 2 by 2 m. Not only were the euca-
place or continued unless there were also arguments in lypts in the mixtures larger than those in pure stands at
its favor. A classic statement by Champion (1933) de- 65 months, but the mixed stands also produced 1.4 to
scribes the position that led to large areas of pure teak 2.5 times as much dry wood fiber as the eucalypts alone
plantations in southern and southeastern Asia: (table 5-11 ). Nutrient levels in the Eucalyptus in the

mixed plantations suggested a contribution from the
Even more than in Europe single species tend so leguminous trees. Similar findings were reported in the
greatly to outdistance all their associates from an northwestern United States for a 27-year-old stand of
economic point of view that a crop quality infe- Pseudotsuga grown with and without an understory of
riority of even two quality classes as compared Alnus, an N fixer (Tarrant 1961 ). The N content of the
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But much of this increase is attributed to the uniform and

crowded conditions in plantations and to the cultural
operations that have often exacerbated other problems.

_i:_i_=::i_!i_!:: The most pessimistic forecasts of the dangers arising from
forest monocultures are thought by some to be fully vin-
dicated (Gibson and Jones 1977). However, few of the
most disastrous outbreaks of forest pests and diseases in
the Tropics can be attributed to monoculture systems.

_==_:_ Foresters have avoided pest problems by strategic choice
i::_iii:i_iii_:i_i_ of species. The economy of intensive plantations allows

for expenditures for protection. Moreover, the compact
nature of intensively managed plantations benefits pest
control (Gibson and Jones 1977).

Peace (I 957) cites the example of the fungus Armillaria
mellea. If it attacks a pure stand, the damage is serious.
In a mixed stand, the attack is less devastating only if one
or more of the components is resistant. Of course, if all
the trees were of the resistant species (leading toward
purity), the attack would have least impact. Stated in
another way, if there are two or even five species in a
mixture, trees of each would still be close enough so that
all of any species might suffer just as heavily from an

Pseudotsuga foliage and of the soil was significantly insect attack or disease as it would grown as a pure
higher with the Alnus. After age 20, the Pseudotsuga in stand. If only one species of the mixture is susceptible,
mixed stands was also growing more rapidly, an epidemic would be only one-half or one-fifth as dam-

aging as if all the trees of a pure plantation were the
Laurie (I 941 c) hailed mixtures as a protection against susceptible species. By the same token, however, the
insect attacks, arguing that separating the tree species probability of an epidemic occurring to a single species
would slow the spread of the pests. However, in close in a pure plantation should be only one-half to one-fifth
plantings of few species, such protection may be negli- as great as where two to five species are exposed. Theo-
gible. Moreover, he cited no evidence where dilution of retically, at least, the risks may be about the same. The
the crop by mixture significantly affected the incidence warnings of theorists about monoculture susceptibility to
of insect attacks or diseases. Nevertheless, mixed under- pest and disease risks have been supported by only a few
growth is a good habitat for the parasites and predators examples in the Tropics, Rosayro (I 954) noted, and his
of insect pests, statement apparently is still valid.

Shootborer attacks by Hypsipyla spp. have led to aban- Recent planting of Leucaena leucocephala in pure stands
donment of Cedrela as a pure crop in much of tropical in the Asia-Pacific region encountered an insect defolia-
America. Mixed plantings were proposed long ago tor termed the leucaena psyllid (Heteropsylla cubana)
(Andrade 1957) and in some areas have reduced (but not (van den Beldt and Napompeth 1992). First reports de-
eliminated) shootborer attacks. The discovery that the scribed a sudden and dramatic dieback of the leucaena.
insects have a limited flight radius tends to explain the By the second year the pest population had peaked. By
reduction (Grijpma 1976). the third year the pest was largely absent. Even highly

susceptible varieties of leucaena survived in infested
A summary of experience with forest monocultures con- areas. Resistance may have resulted in part because of
cluded that the system has led directly to an increase in the existence of resistant varieties in the vicinity.
the number and severity of pests and diseases of forest
crops (Gibson and Jones 1977). Effects of diseases have Native Versus Exotic Species. Of the thousands of tree
been greatest in the nursery and early plantation stages, species that grow in natural tropical forests, many are
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sufficiently valuable to justify harvesting for human use. cies need testing for site adaptability and performance
So what better source of trees for future crops might be while planting is kept to a small scale.
expected than that of the native forests? Is there not also
a danger that exotics might wipe out natives? Such rea- Early species introductions usually were based on impre-
soning has produced strong support for the use of native cise information as to the requirements and usefulness of
species wherever possible (Parker 1940). the species and sometimes even their identity. By 1960,

837 tree species were introduced into Hawaii (Nelson
The term "exotic" is not generally used in any ecological 1965). More than 10,000 trees of each of 80 different
sense, because it commonly refers to political rather than species were planted. Of 1 6 species from tropical Amer-
natural boundaries. For example, some species from ica, 1,290,000 trees were planted; few proved promising.
what is now Myanmar became "exotic" to India when
the two countries were separated in 1937. Are not Early plantation testing in tropical America led to more
coastal species equally "exotic" to the uplands of the use of native species. Gonggryp (1948), after establish-
same country? Likewise, the term "native" may not be ing a remarkable set of early planting tests in Suriname,
very meaningful. Although a species native to an area recommended further study with Bertholletia, Carapa,
may be better adapted to it than a nonnative, the site Caryocar, Eperua, Goupia, Hymenaea, Manilkara,
being planted is seldom the same as where the "native" Mora, Schefflera, Triplaris, Virola, and several native
species grew in nature. The important question is whe- Lauraceae.
ther the species is "native" or "exotic" to a site that may
long have been cleared and repeatedly burned, culti- From Brazil also came early proposals to make the most
vated, or grazed. These changes may be so drastic that of the native forest flora (Klein 1966, Pitt 1966, Wasjutin
species not found in the former native forest may now 1951 ). It was concluded that substituting foreign species
prove best adapted there. Broad capability of adaptation for the local flora would result in disharmony among the
to such conditions characterizes eucalypts and pines and soil, flora, and fauna of the region. Lists of pioneer spe-
explains their popularity in the Tropics. Prospective per- cies suggested for trial plantings, by genera, included
formance is more important than origin in selecting spe- Andira, Araucaria, Aspidospermum, Balfouradendron,
cies to plant. Arbitrarily rejecting exotics excludes many Buchenavia, Calophyllum, Cedrela, Chlorophora,
species that merely never had an opportunity to migrate Colubrina, Copaifera, Cordia, Hieronyma, Jacaranda,
to the site and do not lack adaptability thereto. Lonchocarpus, Manilkara, Myriocarpus, Ormosia, Pipta-

denia, Tabebuia, and Xylopia.
To be successful, an exotic timber tree must be: (1) able
to better serve a particular purpose than available local In India, numerous native species outgrow exotics (Qu-
species; (2) suited to the local climate and soil; (3) easy reshi 1968a). Genera with species reportedly capable of
to grow and regenerate; and (4) resistant to local haz- exceeding 10 m_/ha/yr include Anthocephalus, Arto-
ards, such as fire, insects, diseases, and grazing (Laurie carpus, Gmelina, Lophopetalum, Michelia, Terminalia,
1941f). These seem to be stiff requirements, and it is and Toona (fig. 5-3).
reasonable to question how any exotic tree could outper-
form natives in such respects. Nevertheless, some prom- In addition to the timber species known to produce use-
ising exotics have extraordinary vigor and growth rates, ful woods, there are many more tree species that are
Rejecting the theory that aliens are inherently more ag- sparingly used, even within their natural ranges. Such
gressive because they are alien, Egler (1942) pointed out species include Acacia albida (for feed and protein),
that in Hawaii exotics seem to succeed because the local Brosimum alicastrum (for feed and protein), Caryocar
environment has been altered by humans. He concluded brasiliensis (for oil), Gulielma utilis (for oil), Orbignya
that if human influences were removed, the advantages martiana (for oil), Prosopis tamarugo (for feed and pro-
to outsiders would diminish, tein), and Simmondsia chinensis (for wax and oil)

(McKell 1981 ). These species thrive under adverse con-
The introduction of exotics may be doomed to failure if ditions and apparently do so because they are native.
they do not come from a similar environment or may, at
the other extreme, lead to unwanted escape and "natu- Early planting tests in the wet Pacific region of Colombia
ralization." Even the most carefully selected exotic spe- (300 to 440 cm of rainfall annually) indicate that some
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much more widely used. Exotics are particularly popular
for pulpwood production on the worst sites, such as
coastal sands, dunes, swamps, and degraded soils where
the native forests were a low-grade mixture of little com-
mercial value (Chaudhuri 1952).

It was apparent early that India's needs for construction
timber required more rapid production than was possible
with many indigenous tree species (Sahni 1965). In the
dry regions especially, the native species grow too slowly

. (Kauland Nambiar1966).Inaddition, mostnativetim-
bers are heavy, hard, and difficult to season. Therefore,
from 1958 to 1966, a total of 277 species of trees and
shrubs was introduced in Jodhpur for fuel and livestock
feed. About 15 were found promising, including 8 spe-
cies of Eucalyptus.Figure 5-3.--Avoidance of costly weed control has led

to the selection for planting of tree species of very rapid
early growth, as illustrated by this first year development In India, a 15-year-old exotic plantation of E. camaldu-
ofAnthocephalus chinensis, lensis accumulated more organic matter than a 55-year-

old, mixed, native Shorea robusta forest (Jhaand Pande

1984). The physical soil properties were also better un-
native species may do better than exotics there (Peck der the Eucalyptus than the Shorea. The Eucalyptus
1976a). Anthocephalus chinensis was rejected because raised the soil pH and the Shorea lowered it.
of poor form. Cedrela spp., Cordia alliodora, J. copaia,
Ochroma lagopus, and Zanthoxylum tachudo showed The greater fire resistance of some exotic species led to
promise, their introduction into African savannas (Adekunle 1965).

On the northern grasslands of southern Cameroon and
Exotics were not introduced into what is now Malaysia, on the Nigerian savannas, eucalypts and pines were
especially well endowed with native species, until later found to resist fires and produce much more fuel than
than most other countries. As late as 1953, Barnard native trees.
(1953) wrote that the timber quality, stem form, and
growth rate of many indigenous tree species left little to In Nigeria, the need for pitprops at Enugu led to planta-
be desired. He concluded that exotics would need to be tions of the native Nauclea. But as these failed, the ex-
outstanding in timber quality, growth rate, and ease of otic Gmelina was substituted and proved successful
establishment to be introduced in place of indigenous (Foote 1953). In South Africa, 15 indigenous species
species for which natural regeneration could successfully were tested from 1912 to 1927; none produced adequate
and economically be established, yields (Pudden 1957a). Juniperus procera (EastAfrican

pencil cedar) was planted on a large scale, whereas
With the growing population of the Tropics and resultant Ocotea usambarensis (camphorwood) was found
increased local demand for utility woods, markets for an adapted only to high elevations. Meanwhile, plantations
increasing number of native tree species have devel- of Eucalyptus had, since 1910, proved productive of
oped. Nevertheless, local shortages promise to worsen, fuelwood for railroad use. Tests of 48 conifers showed
This prospect has shifted attention from quality to quan- three species of Cupressus and two of Pinus (P.patula
tity timber production. Despite the presumed advantages and P. radiata) to be promising. Testsof 150 broadleaf
of native species, the need for increased yields has trees, including 70 eucalypts, showed E. saligna and
forced their reassessment. Indeed, in spite of the current E.globulus to be especially well adapted (fig. 5-4).
promotion of native species, experience in timber pro-
duction throughout the Tropics has led to an almost uni- On the savannas in Nigeria, indigenous species planted
versal preference for exotics. For example, although for fuelwood compared unfavorably with those from
some 450 native tree species had been test-planted in India, such as Azadirachta indica, Senna siamea, and
India by 1937 (Sen Gupta 1937), exotics have been Dalbergia sissoo (Page 1948). No Nigerian savanna
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In Fiji, indigenous timber species, including the most
widespread native conifer, Agathis vitiensis, were also
found to grow slowly (Cottle 1957, Loweth 1953).
Among native species, only Endospermum macrophyl-
lum shows promise for plantations; its soft wood is us-
able chiefly for construction and boxes. Meanwhile,
74 species of greater promise were introduced.

In Suriname, 30 native species were tried, including
large plantations of Carapa and Hura; the conclusion
was that generally they do not warrant extensive planting
(Schulz and Rodriguez 1966). Growth of these species
was slow and tree form was poor. Two exceptions were
Simaruba amara and V. surinamensis. Puerto Rico has

had a similar experience, even though more than 100

Figure 5-4.--Eucalypts have been selected widely it, potential native timber candidates were tested
tropical America because of their rapid growth and (Wadsworth and Schubert 1977).

adaptability to degraded soils. Wright (1976) suggeststhe following reasons natives tend
to fare worse than exotics:

species grows more than about 2 m in height per year,
and most grow much more slowly. However, native • Selection in nature favors survival more than
African species such as Daniellia oliveri, Khaya senega- economic traits.
lensis, and Prosopis africana struggle through grass and
scrub growth in their young stages and withstand some • Evolutionary response lags behind environmental
fire damage, which the Asian species could not. changes.

In the dry areas of the Sudan, the only indigenous genera • Human-caused changes do not produce evolutionary
that have produced merchantable timber are Juniperus responses.
and Podocarpus, and both require 150 years to reach
maturity (Jackson 1960). On the other hand, exotics such • Evolutionary possibilities in native flora are limited.
as neem (Azadirachta) and S. siamea were considered

very promising for fuelwood. Similarly, in Ivory Coast, • Native species may be decimated by introduced pests.
the native species were found to be slow growing, lead-
ing to the introduction of exotics (Mensbruge 1968). • Native species tend to be sensitive to planting shock.

By 1957, 110 exotic timber tree species were being • Natural species distribution may be limited by factors
tested in what is now Malawi (Willan and McQueen unrelated to performance.
1959). In 1960, the main trees being used in Uganda
were American species, Cupressus benthami, C. lind- A 1966 survey of trials of rapidly growing trees in tropi-
leyii, Pinus caribaea, and P.patula (Leuchars 1960). Also cal countries in the British Commonwealth showed that
being tested were other pines and Abies religiosa, also of 19 "probable species," 3 were from America, C. odo-
from America. At about the same time, 18 American rata, Cordia alliodora, and Swietenia macrophylla (Pitt
species were being tested at the Maguga Arboretum, 1966). Of 28 "possibles," Araucaria angustifolia, Entero-
Kenya, including (in addition to those just mentioned) Iobium cyclocarpum, and Simarouba amara were from
Araucaria angustifolia, Cedrela odorata, Fraxinus berlan- America. Low-density species from America included the
deriana, P.ayacahuite, P. engelmannii, P. leiophylla, following genera: Bombax, Cecropia, Ceiba, Jacaranda,
P. montezumae, P. occidentalis, P. oocarpa, and Prunus Ochroma, and Trema.
salasii (Howland and Griffith 1962).
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Wood (1974) pointed out that the area of high forests ciations so they can explore other similar sites for addi-
economically "renewable" under sustained yield in tional species. If it appears appropriate to test exotic
tropical countries is small because the extensive tending species, foresters will obviously first consider making
and long rotations that were practical in the past are now introductions from homoclimes.
of questionable feasibility. He concluded that except for
a few species, such as those of Terminalia in west Africa, The planting of P.caribaea in Misiones, Argentina,
Maesopsis in Uganda, Cordia and Hibiscus in the Carib- showed how taking a species well beyond its natural
bean, and Tectona grandis in southern and southeastern range can affect productivity (Larguia 1967). At age 6,
Asia, indigenous trees grow too slowly, a drawback that only 4 percent of the trees had good enough form for
only forest-rich countries can afford. Thus, long-term future timber. Many were too crooked even for pulp-
planning must not exclude exotic species from planting wood. Other defects included excessive foxtail (resulting
proposals, in storm breakage)and spiral grain.

The high productivity of eucalypts grown as exotics has Where climatic matching has been successful and the
been ascribed in part to higher nutrient levels (particu- source is distant, the time lag for pests and diseases to
larly N and P) abroad than in their native Australia (Pryor follow introduced species may be long. As an example,
1968a). Escapefrom the insects of the native environ- P. radiata from California was planted in Australia in
ment has also been considered partly responsible. Jacobs about 1877 (Thomas 1957). A dieback was observed
(1956) explained that savanna species of eucalypts grow 5 years later but caused no concern for more than
much faster in suitable localities outside Australia than 30 years, after which planting was suspended for 3 to
within the country, provided the leaf-eating insects that 4 years. Thereafter, planting continued until 1957, when
have evolved with the genus in Australia are not also 38,000 ha were planted. A zinc (Zn) deficiency diag-
introduced. Jacobs advised foresters abroad to pay as nosed in 1940 was correctable. Browntop was also
much attention to the strain of the species introduced discovered but could be reduced by adding N and super-
from Australia as to the species itself. Expenditures for phosphate. Similarly, the eucalypts brought to Brazil
strain selection and collection from elite trees (verified from Australia early in this century, although not entirely
by testing as being of superior genotypes) within the disease free, are not yet plagued by the leaf-eating in-
strain are likely to prove rewarding. He further pointed sects common to their native environment. Even if this
out that the more rapid growth of the trees overseas may were to happen, as well it might, few foresters would
be accompanied by poorer wood quality than is ob- regret the years of high-performance plantations, and the
tained in Australia because growth stresses have not had investment involved should support the research neces-
time to subside. Longer rotations should reduce growth sary to either solve the problems or develop alternatives.
stress.

The ecology of exotics itself seems to arouse interest in
Baker (1970a) also asserted that the best reason for grow- their testing. Factors limiting natural distribution are not
ing commercial plants outside their native habitat is purely a reflection of species adaptability to climate and
separation from diseases and pests that have evolved soil. Factors responsible for the natural range of a species
along with them. An analysis of the diseases of Pinus (Good 1953) usually include: (1) place and time of ori-
caribaea in its native range between 300 and 900 m in gin, (2) distribution of climatic limits, (3) distribution of
elevation in what is now Belize indicated that geo- edaphic limits, (4) potential for dispersal, (5) configura-
graphic factors limiting the distribution of these diseases tion of land and sea, and (6) influences exerted by other
minimize any threat to this tree as an exotic (Etheridge plants (direct competition and indirect effects). If the
1968). Among the diseases mentioned are dwarf mistle- influence of any one of these factors is sufficiently ad-
toe, true mistletoe, needletop necrosis, and progressive verse, a species could be excluded from an area where it
dieback, might otherwise be successfully introduced.

SpeciesSelection In the exotic plantations of New Zealand, maximum
Champion and Brasnett (1957) pointed out that foresters yield is not necessarily obtained only under conditions
choosing species to plant on a given siteor selecting sites identical to the species' natural habitat (Jackson 1965). A
and speciesfor the production of a particular kind of clear distinction mustbe made between the ecological
timber need to know about local climates and plant asso- and physiological limits of productivity. The importance
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of this distinction wi[[ increase as management Information in these categories is presented for many
intensifies, promising bee species in appendix F.

When the disease susceptibility of natives and exotics is In their classic treatise on the choice of tree species,
compared, both must be planted at similar spacings Champion and Brasnett (1958) focused on the following
(Harper 1977). It is not valid to compare disease inci- factors: water requirements, temperature requirements,
dence in pure plantings of exotic species with that in topographical requirements, light requirements, suscepti-
widely spaced, uneven-sized, naturag stands of native bility to damage from physical agents and biotic factors,
species. Native species, when planted at the same time and known extension outside natural range° Other stud-
and spacing, may develop some of the same problems as ies (Barnes and Mutlin 1976, Jacobs t 98t, Moni 1965)
exotics, have emphasized some additional characteristics: free-

dom from need for presowing seed treatmerTb natural
Characteristics To Consider. Two compilations of sig- regeneration propensity, capacity to colonize bare
nificant factors in species selection (Fenton and others ground, vigorous root system, resistance to drought and
1977, Webb and others 1984), taken together, include wind damage, capacity for rapid growth, performance as
the following: a plantation tree, short rotation length, durability of tim-

ber, and versatility of wood. For underp[anting, Wood
® Nomenclature--Preferred scientific name; botanical (1974) emphasized the need for species that not only

family; variety, race, or provenance; local and trade undergo rapid initial growth but also close a canopy
names; other scientific names in use quickly, such as those in the genera Cedrela, Gmelina,

and Terminalia do in Africa. Evans (1992) lists character-

. Natural occurrence--Geographic units, latitude istics that are helpful in classifying tree species for differ-
range, altitude range ent end uses(table 5-12).

• Where in use---Managed natural forests versus A wide natural range indicates broad adaptability in tree
plantations species (Sahni 1965). Eucalyptus camaldulensis is a good
--Site tolerances--Annual rainfall, rainy period, example, because it is found in nearly every state in

length of dry season, mean temperature, mean Australia. A notable exception to this rule is P. radiata,
temperature of hottest month, mean temperature of which is restricted to a small natural range in western
coldest month, light requirement, soil texture, North America yet has adapted to a much larger area in
reaction, drainage, salinity the Southern Hemisphere.

u The tree---Size, description, form, utility of wood,
utility of other products, utility for nonwood The outstanding success of planted eucalypts is attribut-
purposes, protective value, ornamental value able to a number of exceptional characteristics of this

-- The wood--Density, natural durability, genus and its nearly 700 species and varieties (Cromer
preservation, facility of sawing, seasoning, other 1956). They are adapted to a wide variety of climates
features and soils, ranging in latitude from 10° to 43° and in alti-

u Regeneration--Natural regeneration, seed sources, tude from sea level to 2,100 m. Most withstand fire, re-
reproductive phenology, seed weight, seed storage, generate easily from seeds or coppices, and self-prune
seed pretreatment, germination rate, germination readily. A wide range of wood properties is also found
percentage, direct seeding, coppicing capacity, tree within the genus; eucalypts make excellent firewood,
improvement in progress, planting stock, spacing, they are capable of exceptionally high yields, they thrive
light requirements, water requirements, shade where there is periodic drought (Pryor 1968), they grow
tolerance, need for root pruning, lifting size, well outside their area of origin, they are highly produc-
production time, containers, other nursery needs tive on short rotations and close spacing does not hinder

growth, they respond to fertilizer better than conifers,
• Plantation management--Weeding, pruning, thinning and the large number of species and provenances prom-

ises great genetic gains through selection and hybridiza-
, Yields--Mean annual increment by age. tion. One significant drawback is the high density of
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Table 5-12,--Timber production and property requirements by end use

End use Production requirements Property requirements

Fuet Rapid growth, early cufmination, easy to grow, Quick drying, tow ash content, readily
economical, coppicing desirable burnable with no odor

Pulp Same as above, but with straight stems Fiber length, light color, low extractNes,
papermaking quality

Solid producers Large size, moderate to rapid growth, good form, Strength, stability, uniformity, good
ease of pruning, freedom from buttrot seasoning, working and finishing

Sheet produc_:s Very large size, good natural pruning, rapid Figure, peeling or s_icing quality, good
occlusion bonding

Source: Evans 1992.

most species, making sawing and seasoning the wood of the pines are foxtails (Lanner 1972). Foxtailing has
difficult, been reduced in Australia by strategic selection of phe-

notypes and progeny.
The attributes of P. caribaea (Lamb ] 973) that make it
favorable for planting include ease of seed collection, Other potential coniferous genera for the Tropics are
duration of seeds in storage, ease of germination, rapid listed in appendix G (Weck 1963).
early growth, adaptation to degraded sites, adaptation to
shallow soils, fine branches, wind resistance, relative
freedom from diseases, wide natural variation perrnitting
genetic selection, ease of form improvement in one gen-
eration, ease of hybridization, pulpwood quality, and
quality of resin. Drawbacks inciude poor seed crops
where winters are moist, lack of frost tolerance, need for

container planting, tack of competitiveness with climb-
ers, presence of compression wood in young crooked
trees, and weakness of the central wood core of rapidly
growing trees.

The foxtailing (terminal hypertrophy) of pines may be an
indicator of both adaptability and productivity (Kozlow-
ski and Greathouse 1970, Lanner 1966). Foxtails are

pines that do not stop growing, make no rings, and pro-
duce no lateral buds until eventually, after a long stem
has formed, moisture stressslows growth and terminates
the phenomenon (fig. 5-5). Some 12 species are reported
to produce foxtails, including P.caribaea, P. kesik'a,
P. merkusii, P. oocarpa, and P. tropicalis. Within Belize,
the home range of P. caribaea, foxtailing occurs on 1 to
2 percent of the trees, with a tendency to increase with
elevation and fertility (Abell 1969). Foxtailing is said to
be strongly inherited (Kozlowski and Greathouse 1970), Figure 5-5.--Pine foxtails, although characteristic of
but there is also marked climatic influence. In the uni- vigorous, fast-growing trees, are generally perceived as
formly moist climate of Misiones, Argentina, 80 percent abnormal and eliminated in early thinning.
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Nitrogen-fixing species might appear to be superior on • Self-pruning is a sign of a favorable site.
poor soils. For example, a 13-year-old plantation of Ca-
suarina equisetifolia on a sand dune in the Cape Verde • Susceptibility to insects and diseases is minimal on
Islands (Dommergues 1963) produced 58 kg/ha of N sites to which trees are well adapted.
per year. However, about the same accretion of N,
50 kg/ha/yr, has been found in plantations of P.radiata in • Water deficit (derived after Thornthwaite and Hare
Australia; this is two to three times what might be ex- 1955) is of great importance in identifying
pected of a species not considered an N-fixer (Richards homoclimes.
1964). For this amount of N to be produced, other
known fixation agents would have to be greatly stimu- The significance of winter/summer rainfall to species
lated. Whatever the process, this characteristic makes adaptability is reported to be similar for Eucalyptus (Pryor
pines even more desirable than other species in tropical 1972b). Trials of Eucalyptus offsite show that species
areas, from winter rainfall zones fail in summer rainfall zones,

although the reverse is not true. Species in the monoca-
Golfari (1961, 1968a, 1981 ) has found details of climate lyptus (a taxonomic subgroup including the stringybarks,
to be highly significant in determining the adaptability of ashes, and peppermints) group, including the major tim-
coniferous species in South America. In addition to the ber-producing Eucalyptus species of Australia, are less
mean temperature, the forester should consider monthly apt to adapt elsewhere than others. Species known to be
temperature means, temperature extremes, the distribu- naturally limited by fire can, if protected from fire, be
tion of precipitation, relative humidity, and illumination, extended into sites adjoining where they occur naturally.
Likewise, the soil texture, pH, porosity, and depth to
water table will affect species suitability. Golfari classi- Tree productivity per unit of area is related to crown
fies species by their adaptation to winter or summer rain- shape (Ashton 1978a). Many-layered crowns with single,
fall, moisture deficit, and temperature difference central stems produce more per unit of area than broadly
between winter and summer, and their thermal efficiency hemispherical, multistemmed, single-layered crowns.
(P.patula, cool; P.caribaea, warm) and minimum This finding confirms Dawkins' (1964a) recognition of
limiting temperature (degree of frost resistance). He uses the advantage of trees that grow well with a small
survival and the rate of height growth as measures of crown-diameter-to-d.b.h, ratio. This advantage (seen by
adaptability, both Ashton and Dawkins to be affected by tree age) also

differs among species. Dawkins (1964a) notes that all
Golfari (1963) concluded that all conifers fall into one of high-yielding conifers and eucalypts are small crowned,
three major groups regarding adaptation to rainfall distri- with crown-diameter-to-d.b.h, ratios less than 15, and
bution, those requiring: (1) moisture mostly in the winter lessthan 10 in E. saligna.
and capable of withstanding summer drought, (2) mois-
ture uniformly distributed throughout the year, and Characteristics of no silvicultural significance may dic-
(3) moisture in the summer and capable of withstanding tate species preference. In the Brazilian states from Sao
dry winters. These three rainfall patterns were recog- Paulo to Rio Grande do Sul, most recent plantations are
nized as significant to vegetation some 30 years earlier coniferous, whereas in Minas Gerais and Espiritu Santo,
(Troup 1932). eucalypts have chiefly been used (Golfari 1970b). The

state of Sao Paulo has been the most heavily planted
Golfari (1978a) and Golfari and others (1978) derived with eucalypts in the past, but they have been found to
further guidance in tree selection from the performance be inferior to pines for paper because their wood is dark
of different species already established on a variety of and requires more bleaching. Also, the sawmills in Brazil
sites. Their conclusions, which follow, should apply are not yet accepting much Eucalyptus wood. A change
universally: in this trend is foreseen, as happened in Australia (Golfari

1975b).

° Early height growth is a good indicator of adaptation
of species to a site. Currently, eucalypts and pines are the species most com-

monly used in tropical timber plantations (Evans 1992);
• Uniform growth of individual trees denotes favorable together, they account for 72 percent of all plantation

conditions, area(table5-13).
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America (Falla 1968) grouped species by their gross cli-
_:_: matic tolerances (table 5-14). It is apparent, however,

that some species that are grouped together are not natu-
ral associates. This discrepancy may result only from the

...:::_:--:_-.-._i-annual total, not from the season of rainfall, being
considered.

"v:'

=:i The sites on which trees grow fastest may or may not be
the most productive in terms of quality. An analysis of
P. caribaea productivity in Queensland, Australia, (Smith,
W.J., 1973) indicated that rapid growth was accompa-
nied by a reduction in density (table 5-15), a property
that could be significant for solid wood or sheet prod-
ucts. For cellulose production, the only disadvantage
would be slightly larger bulk. Futhermore, the greater
gross dry weight on the good sites may more than com-

Preplanting Site Analysis. The numerous spectacular pensate for this disadvantage where fiber is the end
examples of highly productive plantations of either na- product.
tive or exotic timber tree species have resulted either

from "luck" (sometimes a euphemism for expensive trial- Seasonality of rainfall is an essential criterion in selecting
and-error) or, less commonly, from carefully analyzed trees for planting in South America. In Venezuela,
matching of species tolerances to site conditions. Usu- Veillon (1960), after determining elevation homoclimates
ally, an extensive, time-consuming period of trials in- for pines, used monthly rainfall patterns for final match-
volving not only many species but also their varieties and ing of species to site. Golfari has used this guide exten-
provenances (seed sources) is required (Baur 1964a). sively in selecting species and sites for Misiones Province

in Argentina, for Brazil, and for tropical America as a
Even within the limits of individual planting areas, sites whole (Golfari 1961, 1963, 1965, 1967, 1975c; Golfari
may vary enough to call for a variety of tree species. And and Barrett 1967).
even within large genera such as Eucalyptus, judicious
selection of species and provenances may be critical. Golfari's studies probably have been of greatest value in
Selections are usually based on natural ranges and corre- local species selection in tropical America. With Thorn-
sponding climatic limits or on proved adaptability to thwaite's water balance calculations (Thornthwaite and
altered environments (Cromer 1956). Mather 1957), pines could be selected for subtropical

Puerto Piray, Argentina (Golfari and Barrett 1967). Simi-
The results of broadscale species trials are highlighted by lar predictions using species site maps were completed
experience in Puerto Rico (Wadsworth and Schubert for many statesof Brazil (Golfari 1967). For P..elliottii,
1977). Of more than 400 tree species introduced there Golfari (1968-69) measured 186 plantations to make
since 1922, only 25 are currently in use or show promise site-index curves based on mean stand height at age 25,
for timber production. Between 1924 and 1946, 9,000 which ranged from 11 to 27 m. His water-balance tech-
ha of public forest lands were planted with 131 tree spe- nique was extended to eucalypts as well as conifers and
cies, but these plantations were only 60 percent stocked used eventually in the Statesof Bahia, Espiritu Santo,
by the end of that period, even including acceptable Goias, Matto Grosso, Minas Gerais, Parana, Rio Grande
natural regeneration. Of the promising species, 17 were do Sul, and Santa Catarina (Golfari 1975c, 1978a,
introduced (Marrero 1948, 1950). These results indicate 1978b).

an urgent need to recognize the degraded nature of
many planting sites, a factor that may transcend climatic Matching species to sites has improved markedly in re-
matching in selecting species (Marrero 1950a). cent years, thanks to expanding literature. However,

visiting source areas to observe the species in their native
Holdridge's life zones (Holdridge 1967) can be used for environments and to obtain unpublished details about
first approximations of homoclimes and the species na- them is still generally justifiable. Navarro de Andrade's
tive to each. A study covering central and northern South (1939) visit to Australia led to the subsequent spectacular
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tree-planting program _n Brazil. Loock's (1950) studies of Present vegetation may be a clue to species choice.
Mexican and Central American p_nes and seed collec- Lamb (1 968c), after wide travels in America, concluded
tions for South Africa underlie much of the early success that pines are a safe bet for trials on extensive grasslands
with these species in Africa. Golfari's (1961) trips to the in the Amazon, Guyana, Suriname, Central America,
southern pinery of the United States (searching for homo- Cuba, and the Bahamas. Subsequent experience seems
clime provenances of P. elliottii and P. taeda for to bear him out. Baur (1964a) also recognized that on the
Celulosa, Argentina) and to Australia and Timor (for periphery of what may have been a rain forest, the ef-
Aracruz, Brazil) are additional examples of the value of fects of fire may leave the site productive only for Euca-
firsthand observations, lyptus or Pinus.

Experience in Puerto Rico has shown that species selec- Wherever many plantations of the same species have
tion involves more than matching broad classes of cli- attained advanced age, site-index curves should be de-
mates, soils, and products. Performance of tree species veloped to classify sites in terms of tree growth. From the
that appear to qualify on all of those counts varies greatly curves derived by exponential regressions of height over
with local topography and particularly with the degree of age, the index of any site can be determined from the
soil degradation (Marrero 1950a). Certain species grow age and height of sample trees.
best on convex topography (well drained), and others on
concave topography (humidity retaining). As planting Variation Within Species. Genetic variation within a
progresses, these differences are certain to influence the species may affect productivity as much as variation
selection of species or provenances, among species.
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Ideally, the species-selection process should compare all density appear attainable through selection of
the variants of each species. Because all variants are not provenances.
usually known at the outset of species testing, first selec-
tions are tentative. Genetic manipulation may improve A need for obtaining seeds from known sources is gener-
the variants of any species. This potential should not be ally recognized. Testsof P. kesiya, P. merkusii, and
overlooked during the initial selection of species and P.oocarpa in South Africa showed highly variable (and
should be continually pursued thereafter. The use of generally poor) form from unselected seeds (Marsh
seeds from selected and improved sources may increase 1972).
growth rates as much as or more than silvicultural tech-
niques (Donald 1979). Selecting the larger seedlings from a single source of

P.elliottii in a Brazilian nursery had a significant effect
Types of morphological variation among eight sources of on later productivity (Shimizu and others 1977b).
teak detected early in Java (Coster and Eidmann 1934) Selecting 1 seedling out of 3,500 in the nursery at age
included differences at 1 year ranging from early height 9 months yielded a group of seedlings that maintained
growth and branching to almost none. height superiority in absolute terms for 3 years.

In classifying the pines of Mexico, Martinez (1948) Variation in P.oocarpa led to the recognition of the vari-
concluded that in addition to 37 species, there were ety ochoterenai, which has been tested separately and,
21 varieties and 8 forms that were morphologically dis- on some sites, found superior in early growth in Argen-
tinct from the typical species. Loock (1950) also recog- tina (Molfino and Vairetti 1972) and in Ivory Coast
nized 18 varieties and 9 forms. Critchfield and Little (Goudet 1975).
(1966) mapped 36 species in Mexico and referred to
additional varieties and subspecies that were not ad- Significant within-species variations have been found in
equately reported for mapping. P.kesiya and P.merkusii in Papua New Guinea (How-

craft and Davidson 1973a, 1973b). Pinus merkusii from
Within the natural range of P.caribaea hondurensis in Cambodian seedshad a grassstage, an early period of
Belize, variation within species is evident (McWilliams apparent dormancy. Trees from two Sumatran sources
and Richards 1955). Not only are there two geographi- varied sufficiently in height at 3 years to indicate a need
cally distinct populations, one coastal and one montane, to discriminate among provenances. By 4.2 years,
but in the mountains, the trees range in form from good P. kesiya from what is now Malagasy had grown to a
on granitic areas to small and misshapen on exposed mean height of 7.6 m versus 5.2 m for trees from a Thai
quartz and shale ridges. A comparison of three nearby source and 6.3 m for trees from Philippine seeds. The
provenances of P. caribaea hondurensis showed a wide difference in growth between the Malagasy and Thai
variation in windfirmness and foxtailing and illustrated provenances was highly significant.
the importance of careful selection and testing (Evans
1992). Eight regional races of Araucaria cunninghamii have

been identified within the natural range of the species
Testswith different provenances of P. caribaea at Monte (Reilly 1974). They differ significantly in growth rate,
Dourado, Brazil, disclosed significant differences at age stem straightness, and tendency to develop multiple
6 in height, diameter, straightness, forking, branch num- leaders and in branch, bark, and needle characteristics.
ber, branch angle, wood density, volume growth, and
cone production (Woessner 1981 a). Of 16 provenances, Pryor (1978) points out some qualities of the eucalypts
the 4 best outproduced the worst in biomass by 26 per- that offer opportunities for genetic improvement. There
cent. Selecting a seed source from Guanaja Istaul, are some 450 distinct species and numerous variants.
Honduras, instead of Poptun, Guatemala, promised to They comprise the arborescent vegetation of more than
increase yield 42 t/ha (Woessner 1981a). Foxtailing can half of Australia and, to a limited extent, appear in
also be reduced. Although accentuated by uniform rain- Celebes, the Lesser Sunda Islands, Mindanao, Papua
fall, it is strongly inherent and may be largely eliminated New Guinea, and Timor. The genus reproduces primarily
through selection (Kozlowski and Greathouse 1970). by random outbreeding, depending heavily on insect
With Gmelina, improved straightness and higher wood pollination.
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Different provenances of E. camaldulensis, one of the 25 provenances of E.saligna, and 43 provenances of
most widespread species of Australia, were found highly E.globulus are under way; each plot is sufficiently iso-
variable in six locations in Nigeria (Jackson 1973). Prov- lated to permit collection of the best seeds to use as im-
enances from regions with pronounced summer rains proved seed sources (Ladrach 1980).
grew best for the first 5 years. The highest tree volume
averages were triple the lowest. A notable example of intraspecific variation is that of

Leucaena leucocephala (Brewbaker 1975, Brewbaker
Golfari's studies (1977) of Eucalyptus in Brazil have and others 1972, HuRon and Bonner 1960). Yields in
shown that different introduced provenances may appear Hawaii from four 2-month harvests of four strains
and perform like different species. He cites studies of showed the following variation by source: Hawaii,
35 provenances of E. camaldulensis, indicating that for 1.5 kg/ha; Guatemala, 5.5; El Salvador, 6.6; and Peru,
the cerrado regions of Goias, Matto Grosso, and Minas 12.6. Another test in Hawaii of 90 strains of this species
Gerais, seeds from certain areas in northern Australia showed marked variation with day length, growth habit,
produce trees superior to those from other provenances, leaf characteristics, pod length, pubescence, number of
In the caatinga region of Rio Grande del Norte, on the seeds, ultimate tree size, and mimosine content. What
other hand, provenances from other parts of Australia has become Hawaiian Giant K8 Leucaena was an arbo-
with extreme droughts are required. Only one prov- real, summer-flowering variant received from Zacatecas,
enance--from Atherton, Queensland--produced trees Mexico. It proved to have exceptional vegetative vigor
resistant to the stem canker, Diaporthe cubensis. Progeny and aggressive arboreal growth with larger leaves, leaf-
from Brazil's earliest plantations, which came from prov- lets, flowers, pods, and seeds than common strains. At a
enances south of Sydney (lat. 34 ° S.), have been found spacing of 1.3 m, this variety produced trees averaging
unsuited to the more tropical latitudes of Brazil. Unfortu- 24 cm in d.b.h, and 17 m in height at 6 years of age.
nately, early plantations of different species of Eucalyptus
in Brazil were located side by side, so that hybridization An intermediate form of Swietenia, apparently a cross of
and unpredictable progeny resulted. S. macrophylla and S. mahagoni, has appeared in many

tropical countries where these two species have been
At Aracruz, Brazil, local sources of E. "alba" and grown in close proximity. Tree form is intermediate,
E.saligna proved susceptible to the canker, D. cubensis growth on dry sites is apparently more rapid than that of
(Evans 1992). Eucalyptus grandis, from latitude 26° to S. mahagoni, and drought tolerance is superior to that of
31oS. in Australia, was also susceptible to this pathogen. S. macrophylla (Geary and others 1972).
The problem was solved by using E.grandis seeds col-
lected at latitude 17° S. in Queensland, a provenance Tree Improvement. Until 1910, silviculture was chiefly
that so far has proven to be canker resistant, concerned with cultural techniques and the favoring of

what were thought to be the best phenotypes (Melchior
At Monte Dourado, Para, Brazil, on the Amazon, early 1969). Since then, the application of genetics--through
results of provenance tests with E. deglupta suggested a provenance selection, hybridization, mutation, and poly-
genetic gain in height growth of at least 30 percent ploidy--has been directed toward increasing timber
(Woessner 1980a). Success has been achieved in reduc- yields above what is possible purely by silvicultural treat-
ing the susceptibility of Eucalyptus to canker farther ment. In the Tropics, however, the development of differ-
south at Aracruz by using seeds only from sites environ- ent genotypes of tree species suited for planting has
mentally similar to the sites being planted (Campinhas hardly begun, despite prospects for gains in yields well
and Ikemori 1977). beyond the yields of present forests (Namkoong and

others 1980). For example, mass selection of Eucalyptus
In 1973, Golfari's findings led to an exemplary program in Brazil has shown it possible to nearly double yields
of provenance testing in which plots of 36 species and (Venkatesh 1976), with yields of more than 100 m3/ha/yr
406 geographical provenances of Eucalyptus and 4 spe- foreseen. Genetic betterment of pines is to be expected
cies and 36 geographical provenances of Pinus were in terms of straightness, fork reduction, and volume and
established on 46 sites in 5 states of central Brazil (Gol- value growth. Increased tolerance of poor sites and resis-
fari 1978b). Similar trials in Colombia with 44 prov- tance to pests and diseases may also be produced
enances of E. grandis, 11 provenances of E. viminalis, through tree breeding.
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Burley (1969), Jones (1966), Melchior (1969), and Wright gain depends strongly on the degree of genetic variation
(1976) list steps to be followed in the tree-improvement in the population, the uniformity of the environmental
process once the species has been selected: conditions, and the intensity of selection.

1. Conduct provenance trials. Zobel (1972) emphasized the need for concern about the
a. Short-term, results before first thinning, rangewide breadth of the genetic base during genetic selection. He

comparisons pointed out that it is not possible to preserve all natural
b. Medium-term (to one-third or one-half of the genotypes; there will be some loss of genetic potential

rotation), early growth performance, form, and for certain characteristics following selection and breed-
wood quality ing. Even 300 distinct clones may not be enough to

c. Long-term, few provenances, one-half or more of prevent long-term deterioration of seed production.
the rotation, fruiting, yield comparisons Nevertheless, Zobel found that careful selection of the

traits to be retained need not seriously narrow the ge-
2. Establish plantations, netic base. In fact, a well-planned operation can do the

opposite, bringing together distant provenances to estab-
3. Rigorously select superior phenotypes from lish new combinations. Zobel concluded that the search

plantations in a uniform environment so that is not for highly specific clones for each condition, but
nongenetic effects are minimal, rather for broad groups of superior combinations that are

widely adaptable. He foresaw the development of rap-
4. Identify areas for seed production from the best stands, idly growing clones with low nutrient requirements.

5. Establish initial seed orchards from grafted, superior Seed orchards are fundamental to progress in genetic
stock, tree improvement and should be located on good sites

and isolated from pollen contamination (Zobel and oth-
6. Test progeny of trees for performance and wood- ers 1958). For pines, isolation of at least 150 m is desir-

quality characteristics also possessed by the parents, able. The selection of scions for use in seed orchards
should consider the following factors (Zobel and others

7. Establish progressive seed orchards, selected from 1958):
step 6.

• Especially suitable wood characteristics
8. Begin second and later cycles of selection and

control. ° Silviculturally desirable morphological and
physiological characteristics

Provenance trials are conducted to identify as quickly
and economically as possible those provenances yielding • Growth rates
well-adapted and productive forests (Burley 1969). Pro-
ductivity may not always mean rapid growth, however. It • Genetically (rather than environmentally) controlled
might mean survival, resistance to adverse environmen- desirable characteristics
tal factors or pests, wood quality, or seed productivity.

• Proved genetic worth (or at least with progeny tests in
A second objective of provenance trials is to establish progress).
local seed-production stands. Seed-production areas are
a relatively cheap means of obtaining seeds of known Heybroek (1978) noted some difficulties experienced
origin almost immediately (Squillace 1 970). Good stands with seed orchards. Many tree families fail to produce
of trees are selected and thinned to favor the best ones. enough male or female flowers. Thus, the yield of saw
Other cultural practices to stimulate seed production may come from a few individuals, defeating the plan for
may be used. For example, annual applications of NPK a broad genetic base. Heybroek saw an inherent antago-
fertilizer to P. elliottii have significantly increased cone nism between seed production and vegetative growth.
crops in the southeastern United States (Shoulders 1968). He believed production of the bulk of the seeds in or-
Tree selection for seeds should be done by weighting chards by a few clones should be minimized in the se-
numerically coded traits. The extent of possible genetic lection of the climate, soil, and cultural practices for the
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orchards. Another danger lies in the gradual selection of (Kemp 1978, Wood 1 976). Some valuable species have
the best clones at the expense of diversity. This he saw as already become scarce. For example, few seed sources
leading toward the planting of large areas with trees of of Taiwania remain (Hung 1969). Kemp saw a particu-
minimum genetic variations. Haybroek reported few firm larly serious prospect in rain forests where so many spe-
data indicating a greater difference in production from cies are affected. Forest reserves are not an entirely
genetic variation than from genetic uniformity. But he satisfactory solution either because they cannot possibly
speculated that a mixture might produce more because contain all variants. Also, as Kemp pointed out, if re-
of varied resistance to the vicissitudes of climate and serves are used for multiple purposes, even with stable
other factors, protection, not all species are favored.

Eighteen provenances of Swietenia were collected from Assessments of the international P.caribaea and
Mexico to Panama by the Institute of Tropical Forestry in P. oocarpa provenance trials are beginning to show some
Puerto Rico from 1966 to 1967. A gene bank has been constant relations (Greaves 1980, 1981 b). The P. carl-
established and adaptability testsconducted in Puerto baea results come from 205 assessments of 113 trials in
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. 26 countries, and the P. oocarpa results are from 166

assessments of 77 trials in 24 countries. A year after
The spectacular growth of Eucalyptus at Aracruz, Brazil, planting, evident in R oocarpa were provenance varia-
resulted from the careful testing of more than 1,000 tions that affect choice of seed source and plantation
provenances of 37 species (Kalish 1979a). Basedon management. For P. caribaea, the appearance of such
12 criteria, including an underbark volume of at least variations took 3 to 4 years. Trials show that the most
1 m3solid at 7 years, foresters selected 1,500 superior vigorous variety of P.caribaea is hondurensis and that
trees from among 20 million of the oldest trees, the least is bahamensis. But bahamensis is best and

hondurensis worst in stem and crown form and resis-

By 1972, provenance trials of many pines were under tance to frost damage. Among the hondurensis prov-
way in different tropical countries (Wood 1972). So far it enances, those from the lowlands offer best stem and
has been found that, generally, the best provenance of crown form, growth, and windfirmness. Provenances
P. oocarpa is the ochoterenai variety from Honduras, that from higher and drier inland localities flower earlier (in
the best P. merkusii is from the islands, not the mainland 3.5 years) and have fewer foxtails but produce needleless
(P.merkusiana), and the best P. kesi,va is generally from shoots and dieback on lowland equatorial sites. At age 5,
Vietnam provenances, not the Philippines. Teak trials the most vigorous and windfirm trees are from the south-
promise better provenances for high altitudes and dry ern coastal regions of Honduras and Nicaragua, but
zones, some have extensive foxtailing. For P. oocarpa, foxtails

were produced only by the provenances from Mountain
By 1974, provenance trials of 10 major tree species were Pine Ridge, Belize.
being internationally coordinated (Wood 1974). Included

were 30 provenances of P.caribaea, 25 of P. oocarpa, Numerous independent provenance tests are under way
21 of P.kesiya, 11 of P. merkusii, and 10 of Cedrela in different tropical countries. In 1968, a test of 12 prov-
odorata. Other species included E. deglupta, E. grandis, enances of A. angustifolia was undertaken in Brazil
and Tectona grandis. The P. caribaea provenances, col- (Baldanzi and Araujo 1971). By the third year, differ-
lected and coordinated by the United Kingdom in coop- ences in height growth were becoming apparent. From
eration with the Food and Agriculture Organization, 1972 to 1976 in Nicaragua, a test of 1 34 forest species
included 22 provenances in Central America from Belize and provenances was undertaken (Evans 1977). Early
to Nicaragua, 7 from Cuba, and 1 from Andros Island in results suggested that several species may be adapted to
the Bahamas (Kemp 1973a). Shortly thereafter, under the different regions for various purposes.
same auspices, 25 provenances of P. oocarpa were col-

lected from Belize to Nicaragua. Thirty tropical countries The process of hybridizing selected genotypes holds
participated in the resulting provenance studies (Kemp great promise. The exceptionally high yields of Eucalyp-
1973b). tus at Aracruz, Brazil, come in part from hybridizing

E. grandis and E. urophylla (Kalish 1979a), a hybrid now
The urgency of collecting germplasm before deforesta- used at Jari as well.
tion wipes it out is paramount in tropical countries
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Genetically improved trees make intensive management improved races. The concepts developed include advan-
attractive. But trees of great growth potential may tax a tages and limitations of tree improvement, where and
site more than less productive, native stands (Wollum when to attempt tree improvement, and essentials of an
and Davey 1975). Thus, these advances in yields may improvement program. Chapters deal with provenances,
increase the drain on the nutrient resources of the site seed sources, and exotics; selection in natural stands and

and possibly affect succeeding crops, unimproved plantations; selection and breeding for resis-
tance to diseases, insects, and adverse environments;

A wel I-planned tree-improvement program for Amazonia vegetative propagation; wood quality; and the econom-
was proposed by Pitcher (1976). It called initially for ics of tree improvement.
elimination trials to screen out all but the best species,
followed by performance trials of the best species, and Planting Progress
then, a third elimination of the poorer species and prov- Information from reports from around the tropical world
enances. Finally tree-improvement efforts, based on the and covering the early and recent history of forest plant-
results of these trials, would be directed toward: (1) in- ing is presented in appendix H. This account is far from
creasing growth rates, (2) improving form and quality, complete but presents significant developments, first
and (3) determining heritability of characteristics of eco- from the Eastern Hemisphere, where efforts began, and
nomic value or for future genetic improvement, ending with tropical America.

Pitcher favored "plus-tree" (phenotype judged superior in General reports give some evidence of the relative rates
some quality) selection for the few species that have of tree planting in different tropical areas (Anon. 1965c,
been planted in Amazonia in areas larger than 50 ha but 1968c, 1993b). What were classified in 1964 as rapidly
convincingly argued against attempting to make such growing plantations covered 700,000 ha in Brazil and
selections in native forests. One of his most telling points 750,000 ha in Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay combined.
was the variability of growing conditions in natural for- In Africa, there were 710,000 ha, and in the Asia-Pacific
ests that would confound any attempt to attribute tree region, 1,650,000 ha. Of the tropical total, 25 percent
superiority to genetic characteristics. He foresaw the were coniferous, chiefly A. angustifolia, P.patula, and
greatest genetic gains in nurseries, from mass selection P. radiata. Among the broadleafs, Eucalyptus covered
with intensities of 1/1,000 to 1/10,000. He further recom- 1.3 million ha, and Tectona grandis, 1 million ha. Estab-
mended that tree improvement be concentrated on only lishment rates for fast-growing plantations in 1965 were
a few species, including: Carapa guianensis, Eucalyptus estimated to be 150,000 ha/yr in Latin America, 120,000
spp., G. arborea, P. caribaea, Platonia insignis, Schefflera ha/yr in the Asia-Pacific region, and 50,000 ha/yr in Af-
morototoni, Schizolobium. amazonicum, Terminalia rica (Anon. 1965f).
ivorensis, and V. surinamensis.

Incentives provided for planting in the Tropics in 1968
Testswith open-pollinated P. taeda families showed the included credit, tax exemption, tax reduction, technical
superiority in volume of selected trees at 20 years, based assistance, cheap planting stock, and the formation of
on selection at 5, 10, and 15 years (Lambeth and others cooperatives. Difficulties included inadequate public
1983). When the selection was made on height, the best support, weak forest departments, lack of planning, insuf-
one-third of the trees had a volume superiority of 15 to ficient seed supply, and inadequate knowledge of spe-
18 percent. Selection of only the top three individuals cies and provenances.
gave a volume superiority of 58 to 64 percent. When the
selections were made on the basis of volume instead of By 1990, 8.6 million ha in tropical America were de-
height, thesuperiority for the best one-third of the trees voted to plantations (table 5-16; Anon. 1993b), only
was 1 6 to 19 percent and for the best three, 54 to about 0.5 percent of the total land area. About 373,000
102 percent. Selections made at age 5 were generally as ha are planted annually in tropical America, only 4 per-
effective as at age 15. cent of the area already planted. Because replanting is

included, probably less than half of this amount consti-
A recent definitive work on tree improvement by Zobel tutes a net increase in the plantation area.
and Talbert (1984) is worldwide in scope but treats the
Tropics in detail. It is an extremely useful reference for The plantation area is about equally divided between
species or provenance selection and the development of industrial and nonindustrial (the farmer producing
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Table 5-16_'Forest-piantations in the Tr0pics;_1990(thousand ha).: .::i.

Bolivia ..... _ . .:.i...... ..... _"::":::_:::::""::_ii:::1 :::.:.::::!i.i::i:'
Brazil .... " . : ......:_ .......' ....."" ' :..:.__i:i':ii::_

Colombia . _..... ::.. " :i:i,:.:i_:!il;_i::i:ii:_.:i
Costa.Rica : .... " .. :.,i:::_

. . ,. ....

Cuba ' _ " ' - ..:::i::i..:
Dominican Republic : :._:i!._i!..ii_:i:.i:
Ecuador,; ..: ' .... :i ..: .:i"i::..i::.:::ii:.:::;
El SalVador-: . " - '.

" " ' , ".:%"i::

Guatemala . " -_:,-.::':ii

French Guiana ...... i .... .. .::i:i:...: ..:_._
Haiti " ' . '- ':: '_ .,,,.,::._,i:.,
Honduras :: _ .:/.: '.._' ":::!;: .......
Jamaica " ........_, ' -,- "":"i:"j::
Mexico ' . .. . . ' '" ::i::i . i.::;" _":.:._...=:..

Nicaragua : " .- ..:.":" :::":i:i_':::!:i"ii

Panama ..... " " ' i :.::i::i.::::i: " .,i..
.. : . , . ,. ,

Peru . : _.: ..: .... .i.. :: :::/::_!:...:_i_ !:::,i_.:i,::!.
suriname.",.: . . ..... :. :-:::"

Trinidad/Tobago, ., ,. :_ :"i:_7
Venezuela, : :" ,.,::_"_ .. ' :"ii::,i.:,._i

Total,A_ri_ :":.::_ r :""' _ :' rJ " '

timber, fuelwood, rural poles and posts, nonwood prod- Known and estimated planted areas in tropical America
ucts such as palm hearts and forest tree fruits, and soil for the major species, up to 1980, are shown in
protection) (Lanly 1981 ; table 5-17). Rubber, palm oil, table 5-18 (Panday 1983). Evans (1986) summarized the
coconut, and agricultural shade plantings and fruit or- progress of forest planting between 1978 and 1985 as
chardsare excluded, follows:

Most of the industrial plantations are coniferous, whereas • Probably more than 1 million ha are planted per year.
nonindustrial plantations are mostly fast-growing, broad-
leaf species. The planting rate, overall, is about one- ° Most new plantations are for social and environmental
eighth of the area deforested each year (Anon. 1993b). rather than industrial purposes.
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• Arid-zone planting for fodder, firewood, and fencing
has greatly increased.

• New planting must continue to increase, with
emphasis on social objectives if increasing hardships
among the rural poor are to be avoided.

The recent rate of reforestation will clearly not offset
deforestation (table 5-19; Anon. 1985f). An overall plant-
ing rate one-tenth the rate of deforestation might be ad-
equate to sustain timber yields because of the much
higher production rates for successful plantations. How-
ever, the planting rate is far below 10 percent of the
deforestation rate in nearly all countries, and the plan-
tations, general ly monocu Itu res of exotics, whatever their
industrial potential, are, in the ecological sense, no
tradeoff for the loss of primary ecosystems (table 5-19).

Tropical forest planting has nevertheless increased rap-
idly since the 1940s, with more than 60 percent of the
plantations established during the 1970s (Brown and
others 1986). The total biomass of the plantations at that
time was estimated to be between 650 million and

2.22 billion t and constituted an atmospheric C sink of
between 30 and 110 million t/yr, possibly adequate to
balance the C released from harvesting forests and other
land uses in the Temperate Zone (Brown and others
1986).
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Chapte_ 6
T_'eeP_opagadoH a_d P_aHdng

Much has been written about seed handling, propaga- ward creating these forests, the assessment of resource
{ion, and nursery practices for tropical trees. Significant potentials, and the decisions as to where, when, and
contributions are included in appendix F and the bibliog- how to achieve these potentials are the function of na-
raphy. These processes are dynamic, changing with new tiona[ resource planning.
species, materials, and ideas. Practices among projects
or nurseries vary greatly because of different levels of The Resource Planning Process. National planning
ingenuity among nursery workers and, more particularly, rests heavily on the following kinds of information about
because of lack of communication. Early planting efforts the region's physical environment:
emphasized the use of bareroot stock. Excessive field
mortality then led to the use of containers for eucalypts 1. Planimetric maps of entire countries, accurate and up-
and pines. And now, because of the high cost of con- to-date, and on a scale that is large enough to display
tainer use, there is an attempt to revert to bareroot plant- major natural features in some detail
ing, with more care given to the selection of weather
conditions and to the planting technique. 2. Topographic maps of countries on a scale and at

contour interval adequate to locate watersheds and
This chapter is not intended to be a comprehensive slope classes that indicate desirable limits of land-use
guide to the propagation of the many potential timber intensity
species of the Tropics. Instead, the reader is referred to
numerous excellent sources of information. Then, under 3. Soil maps with adequate details and descriptions to
each phase of the operation, typical or unusual findings distinguish, on the basis of soil stability, depth, and
are described as indicators of what to expect under local productivity potential, those areas most appropriate
conditions (fig. 6-1 ). for food, forage, productive forest, and protective

forest for soil, water, and biodiversity
Plantation Planning
Most countries in tropical America have already ex- 4. Prospective water requirements and the location and
pressed interest in forests through preambles to legisla- extent of principal surface and subsurface water
tion or national policy statements. These statements resources and reservoir sites
recognize the benefits natural forests and plantations
offer: soil conservation, watershed protection, wildlife 5. The location of present and potential flood hazard
preservation, and wood production. The first step to- areas and the extent of foreseeable damage to

irrigation works, prime croplands, and urban,
commercial, and industrial infrastructures

6. Rainfall data, including long-term records and storm
intensities

7. Recent aerial photographs with stereo overlap
adequate for mapping forest cover and, if possible,
major forest types, both commercial and
noncommercial

8. Current and prospective national rates of timber drain,
deforestation, and reforestation; imports and exports of
forest products; and internal consumption trends

9. Productivity of existing forest plantations of different
tree species on a variety of sites within the country or
under similar conditions elsewhere.

Figure 6-1 .--Large-scale reforestation with industrial In most areas of the region, enough of these resource
plantations, a long-term objective in southern Brazil. data are available so that planning can proceed reliably.
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In some areas, the information is stored in computerized An analysis such as this commonly identifies more de-
geographic information systems (GIS). The following forested, operable [and than is needed to meet wood-
steps should lead to the selection of the land most in production goals. The most productive sites should be
need of forest planting: selected for intensive management as either natural

forests or timber plantations. The remainder can be al-
• A single map scale should be chosen to display and lowed to reforest naturally, except where severe erosion

synthesize relevant aspects of site assessment and or watershed problems may require rapid development
selection, of a protectivecover.

• Slope clasges should be identified so as to tentatively Wood production may be less economically competitive
delineate those areas that (1) are suited for than even intermittent food and forage production,
mechanized agriculture, (2) may be clean-tilled partly because of the cost of transporting large volumes
continuously or periodically, (3) require permanent of bulky material. This problem, however, may be miti-
vegetative cover, (4) may be pastured continuously, gated by concentrating wood production in areas where
(5) should be kept tree-covered, (6) may be logged processing facilities either exist or can be established
feasibly, or (7) should be left unmodified to protect advantageously. Studies in Mexico led to the conclusion
soil, water, or genetic resources, that no commercial timber plantation should be located

more than 75 km from a processing plant (Gonzalez
° Information on soil groups or types may be added as Navarro 1978a). Under these circumstances, a continu-

more precise criteria become available for defining ous source of wood, taken together with the value
safe limits for land-use intensity within slope classes, added in primary and secondary processing, may out-
Potential productivity of various agriculture and strip land values for agriculture, particularly those that
forestry activities is particularly important, are marginal.

° Areas that provide critical water resources and their The best sites for timber production may already be
tributary watersheds can be located as a covered with natural forests. If inventories show these to
supplementary constraint on intensity of land use. be adequate for future crops, planting should be unnec-

essary. Otherwise, underplanting may be indicated,
• These data can be synthesized to generate a beginning with the best sites (or sites with the poorest

provisional map of forest lands of the nation, showing stands, under the assumption that, in the meantime,
all the areas that should be forested for any of the stocking may become adequate naturally on sites where
several resource values forest cover could contribute, it is already better than the poorest stands).
Priorities for the maintenance of forest cover should

be governed by slope, soil type, water resources, or A common problem is the lack of a clear distinction
unusual ecosystems, between good forest land and land that is considered

marginal for agriculture, particularly pasturing. Where
• National (and possibly export) wood requirement possible, clear distinctions should be made, and forest

target dates should be established far enough in the crops should be assigned to the best land that is clearly
future to permit a realistic local production goal one not suited for agriculture. On marginal land not desig-
tree rotation hence, predicted from current trends, nated as such, forest crops might at any time be de-

stroyed by even ephemeral farming; therefore, their
° Experience with forest and plantation productivity contribution to national wood requirements is doubtful.

can be used to locate land areas able to meet In these areas, a mixed practice--the production of
production goals, food, forage, and fiber crops in some harmonious com-

bination, either concurrently or sequentially--may seem
• Priority should be set for proposed forest plantations most appropriate. How much wood such practices

on the basis of the land's potential productivity and might supply beyond strictly local requirements will
present land use (its availability, adequacy of depend upon the number and the quality of the trees in
vegetative cover, potential for adequate alternative the mixture. Based on these general principles, Lupatelli
natural regeneration, and ease of planting). (1978) derived eight land-capability classes for Brazil

(table 6-1 ).
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Table 6_I;--L ndc pabi ity cl s fo Brazil .: a a 'i ' asse : 'r ..... :: .......:::_ ..........

_::SuStainableuSe: .... ' :!"::::i:i:,,:,:,_:=: : "i I Ii:3 3:3:3ilf :'.'i=33_'_:':''lv::C' _":3 Vl : VII: . Viii

CutiVa{iohunrestricted:)Iii:..i i x :: i ' : .J:::_..::i.::
Cultlvaii:_n;iWith:eOnse_aion practices: i.: ::!:(, ;: :::::il
=i::::Si:mffiei:_i_:,_3::::::::::::7::3£3=77:::i):::'i::i:::::_=_:: : :::x::_::::==::=:x _::::!:_7=3_=::::=:::=:: ::::7::

;_:._:::{C0m_ieZ:_:.::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::31:)!:_i_:f:_zi"i:_::::::::::::, 3::7::::,: :x:::,:..7..::_,)::x:::2:=::,:_L:ZL::::Xi::::,:..:::: i:::.. ::,. ,
:i::i:¢_li_atio6:i:6freq:ie+fi_:.::!::i::_- .::._:_::i::"ii:::.:i ::i::+: ::: :IX:::::::::. :::i:ii,X:::::i!:::::::::X:_::_:::i::: : : :: :

For tropical Brazil (excluding Parana, Rio Grande do classes. The fact that most of Brazil, including much of
Sul, and Santa Catarina), occasional cultivation of crops the Amazon Basin, is classified for "occasional culti-
is the maximum land-use intensity acceptable on vated crops" indicates the prospective extent of shifting
65 percent of the land area (table 6-2). Tree production cultivation or possibly some form of agroforestry, yield-
is permissible on 98 percent of the land. ing tree crops in combination with other crops.

In combining classes V through VII, the summary does This planning process may seem irrelevant to a forester
not distinguish between land for forage and land for instructed to plant some deforested mountainside. How-
fiber, suggesting a possible conflict. However, it should ever, such instructions often lack a basis in sound plan-
not be serious because Brazil's current wood require- ning and, therefore, may be wrong. Sites selected may
ments apparently could be met by well-managed planta- be too poor for growing usable wood or too inaccessible
tions on less than 15 percent of the land in these three to harvest it, or they may be capable of adequate natural
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reforestation within an acceptable period. Planting in- performance, ir_cluding safety. These pre]iminaries are
structions may also specify trees that are either not not frills, and they are as critical in small, remote
adapted to the site or are unsuitable for prospective projects as in any others.
markets. Even a superficial review of the planning con-
siderations described may suggest important improve- Plantation programs in the Tropics commonly proceed
ments. Planning is essential to successful planting, without adequate advance pooling of outside expertise.

As a result, practices may vary widely from place to
Forest Plantings. Once a planting area has been se- place, even within a single country, for no apparent
lected, the rate of planting must be decided. If the pur- reason other than lack of communication. Some flexibil-
pose is solely to protect soil and water resources, the ity and variations are undoubtedly healthy, but the varia-
sooner the project is finished the better. If, on the other tions are commonly to the detriment of the least
hand, sustained timber yields are desired or if tech- informed.
niques must be tested, planting may begin with small
experiments and slowly approach the rate of 1/nth of the Planting Materials
area per year ("n" being the number of years for the
trees to mature). The result should be a sequence of age Wildimg Stock. The use of wildings---seedlings already
classes supporting a sustainable annual harvest at some present in existing forests--obviates the cost of both
later date. seed procurement and nursery propagation and permits

precise coordination between planting-stock acquisition
The project area should be divided into compartments and the planting schedule. Nevertheless, it is not a com-
or "coupes," generally no larger than 1/nth of the total mon practice because wildings of most species are not
area, a single year's planting. To facilitate identification sufficiently abundant or accessible for their acquisition
on the ground, compartments should be bounded by to be easy. As tropical plantation areas expand, these
stable features, such as streams, ridges, site changes, problems may diminish, but using wildings greatly limits
and permanent roads. These boundaries will be irregular the possibilities of tree improvement through genetic
and produce compartments of various areas, but this selection, so their use may only be suitable for special
inconvenience is minor compared to the advantages of conditions.
boundary identification without the need for monuments
or cleared lines. The lifting of wildings for use as planting material has

proved possible with many species. In eastern Nigeria,
A system of permanent access roads will be needed to for example, Gmelina arborea wildings were found to
bring crews and equipment to each compartment. This be as well suited for planting as for nursery stock, so the
system can serve not only for planting but for later tend- nurseries there were closed with a large saving in invest-
ing and harvesting, in parts of Mexico, such road sys- ment (Anon. 1958c). Wildings of Tabebuia heterophylla,
tems are also the backbone of fire control (Gonzalez an aggressive pioneer species, and of Swietenia macro-
Navarro 1978a). Up to 1 km of road may be needed for phylla have been used extensively in Puerto Rico. Wild-
each 20 ha of forest (Mathus Morales 1978b). Accessi- ings of dipterocarps have also been used successful ly for
bility may be as significant as site quality in planning the enrichment planting of hill forests in Malaysia (Gill
different compartments. 1970, Tang and Wadley 1976a).

Formal training of all planting personnel should benefit Terminalia myriocarpa has been successfully regener-
operations. All workers should be aware of the local, ated by encouraging wilding production (Das 1937).
national, and future significance of the plantings and Felling the forest around mother trees and plowing lines
their products. They should understand how success to receive the seeds resulted in a good crop of seedlings.
depends on their personal performance, and they should When seedlings reached acceptable size, they were
know the reasons for each operation and the right and transplanted into gaps in the forest. This practice was
wrong ways of carrying it out. Safety measures and considered less expensive than conventional artificial
safety equipment should be accepted and used. Workers regeneration. Profuse seedling regeneration has also
at all levels should participate in planning and setting been produced by clearing beneath relic trees of
standards for their work and be offered incentives for Cedrelinga catenaeformis in Peru (Anon. 1985h).
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The use of 1-month-old wildings ofAvicennia officina/is cies much like Cecropia peltata, are always available,
on tidal sites in coastal Pakistan can be successfu[ if but there the main seedfall occurs from July to Septem-
lifting is done without root iniury (Howlader 1971). ber (Kesler 1950).

SeedAcquisition. Problems of seed procurement in the These are but a few illustrations of seasonal seed-
Tropics are international. Those described for Asia production variability from place to place and by spe-
(Kamra 1973) also seem typical of tropical America. cies. Because variation also occurs from year to year,
There is a need for large quantities of seeds, for an cropping times for one locality are not reliable indica-
information system to channel requisitions to the best tors for another. Therefore, phenological records must
available sources, and for reliable testing and storage be compiled for each species and locality.
practices. Dependable seed-certification services and
trained seed technicians are also needed. The need to select appropriate areas for seed collection

was recognized early (Kesarcodi 1951 b). Choosing an
The occurrence of "seed years" for tropical trees has area with abundant seeds is, of course, one prerequisite.
long been recognized but, in most cases, has been nei- Mexican pine seeds, for example, were found to be
ther well explained nor found predictable. As has al- more abundant in open, cutover forests than in virgin
ready been pointed out, flowering and fruiting do not stands (Hinds and Larsen 1961 ). However, an equally
correlate well with weather in many species. Infrequent important consideration is the variation in tree quality
fruiting has been hypothesized as a response to seed from place to place. Even those variations that may
predation by animals. The significance, however, is that merely reflect better sites are of interest because they
for some species, seeds for more than one crop of seed- imply potentialities not ensured elsewhere. Good sites
lings may have to be accumulated when abundant seed should be nearly free of unhealthy stock. On the other
crops occur, hand, if planting sites are especially adverse, it may be

best to collect seeds from similarly adverse sites, be-
The season of fruiting is more regular than the occur- cause tolerance of such conditions may vary within
rence of seed years. The season is critical to collection, species.
because few fruits or seeds are easily collectible after
they fall or are viable for long periods thereafter. Mexi- Selection of superior mother trees (female tree parents)
can conifers illustrate this point (Hinds and Larsen 1961 ). has long been recommended because of the numerous
Pines there are distributed through 12 ° of latitude, yet the inherited traits affecting the quality and yields of prog-
seed collection season lasts only about 2 months, eny (Kesarcodi 1951 b, Tang and Wadley 1976a). For

example, seedlings of S. macrophylla from plus-tree
The "Mysore hybrid" of Eucalyptus tereticornis in India seedswere found to be superior to those from other
flowers twice each year, in May and June and in Octo- parents in diameter, height, and dry weight at 10 months
ber and November (Lohani 1978). Studies of E.grandis (Zabala 1978).
in Uganda (Kingston 1974) showed that flowering and
fruiting were not confined to one period of the year. "Plus" stands have been selected for teak (Tectona
Some trees flowered and fruited far ahead of others, grandis) seed collection in Papua New Guinea until

adequate seed orchards become available (White and
Casuarina equisetifolia in Orissa and Bombay, India, Cameron 1965). For a teak stand to be acceptable as
flowers from February to April and from September to plus, it has to be at least 8 years old and have a high
October; fruits ripen in May and June and in November percentage of well-formed, vigorous trees with log
and December (Kesarcodi 1951 b, Sharma 1951 ). In lengths exceeding 12 m. Where plus stands are not
Puerto Rico, this species fruits from January through available, better-than-average stands have been thinned
April and from July through November. The best cone to 200 trees per hectare, or as a last resort, average
harvest of Araucaria hunsteinii in Papua New Guinea stands are thinned to about 400 trees per hectare.
occurs during a short period from late September to
early October (Havel 1965). In Yangambe, in what was In Ghana, seeds from some Cedrela odorata trees germi-
formerly Zaire, some seeds of Musanga smithii, a spe- nated well before the peak of general seedlots (Jones,
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N., 1968). Therefore, identifying and selecting such tion, provided insects and rodents are excluded. With
mother trees could lead to earlier germination and more Casuarina equisetifolia, one important problem may be
uniform seedling crops, loss of seeds to ants.

Selection of mother trees that are especially heavy seed Bamboo seeds, because of immediate destruction by
bearers offers multiple advantages. Not only do they birds, rodents, insects, or fungi on the ground, should be
themselves constitute a good collection source, but if shaken onto sheets and treated with pesticides before
they are also of good quality, their progeny may likewise being dried (Hadfield 1958).
be both high in quality and prolific seed bearers.

Cleaning very small seeds presents special problems.
Selection of mother trees for genetic tree improvement Seeds of Eucalyptus normally are removed from the
must be delayed for the time required for trees to reach dried capsules and left impure with fragments of the
the minimum age at which fertile seeds are produced, carpel walls. Small lots of the silky seeds of O. lagopus
With the faster growing species, this period may be as may be placed on a coarse screen over water and ig-
short as 2 to 3 years for Anthocephalus chinensis, Leu- nited to free the seeds (Holdridge 1940b). This practice
caena leucocephala, and E deglupta,3 to 4 years for also may increase germination. Anthocephalus chinensis
Ochroma lagopus (Nair 1953), 5 years for E. tereticornis seeds, with 17,000 per gram (Pollard 1969), are usually
(Lohani 1978), and longer for S. macrophylla, collected in Sabah as the fruits fall. The fruits are then

allowed to soften and are macerated. To extract the

Determining the earliest time of seed maturity is critical seeds, the macerated fruits are rubbed through a coarse
to both plantation costs and seed quality. The earlier that screen, pounded in a mortar, and then separated with a
seeds can be collected, the more likely the possibility of fine screen before being air-dried.
capitalizing on the economics of mass collection di-
rectly from the mother trees, establishing the certainty of Grading of tree seeds in tropical America is in its in-
parentage, and preventing losses to herbivores, fancy. Standards of purity and viability are obviously

needed. However, there also may be other important
The earliest time for seed collection depends on indi- criteria such as size. Although tests in India (Venkata-
vidual characteristics of each species and thus must be ramany 1960a) indicated no superiority for large teak
determined locally. With Cedrela odorata in Ghana, seeds, tests in Mexico with P.pseudostrobus var. oaxa-
seeds collected up to a month before the capsules cana have shown that seed size affected seedling height,
opened had the best germination rate, up to 78 percent hypocotyl diameter, and cotyledon length (Caballero
(Jones, N., 1968). Cordia ailiodora seeds in Costa Rica Deloya and Toral Chacon 1967). These differences
showed good germination when collected 3 weeks be- proved more pronounced after the second month.
fore falling (Tschinkel 1967). In India, O. lagopus seed
capsules have been gathered when they begin to open The certification of seeds by a qualified authority is es-
(Nair 1953). sential for responsible forest plantings. Such certification

must specify the species, variety, and provenance, as
Collecting seeds of selected quality has become a com- well as any tree-selection standards used; the date and
plex practice in tropical regions, requiring special specific locality of collection; the purity percentage; the
climbing equipment, segregation of seeds from different moisture content; the number of seeds per unit of
mother trees, observance of safety measures, and trained weight; and the most recent germination record with
personnel. Care must be taken to avoid damaging date and technique. It must also specify that the seeds
mother trees or removing too many branchlets to the are free from diseases and insects, with time and type of
detriment of future seed crops, any fumigation technique used.

Seed Processing. The seed-cleaning process varies for A standard seed-testing procedure that has been used in
each species or species group. The first step is usually Malaysia for P.caribaea is of general utility (Paul 1972).
separating the seeds from the fruits, followed by air- Five attributes are evaluated: (1) the proportion of appar-
drying. With Cedrela, Pinus, and Swietenia, air-drying ently full seeds (purity percentage), (2) the number of
the cones or fruits releases the seeds without deteriora- pure seeds per kilogram (seed weight), (3) the proportion
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of seeds containing kernels (full seed percentage), (4) the Seeds of C. equisetifolia stored in the open in India re-
moisture content of pure seeds, and (5) the proportion of mained viable no longer than 12 months (Sharma 1 951 ).
seeds that germinates.

In Merida, Venezuela, seeds of Cedrela odorata stored at
Germination tests may be made on blotting paper, ab- ambient temperature, began losing viability by the 4th
sorbent cloth, or a substratum of pure quartz sand of pH month, and all viability was lost by the 10th month
6.0 to 7.0 (Paul 1972). A common sample size is 400 (Lamprecht 1956). With open storage at 5 °C, the de-
seeds, divided into 4 subsamples of 100 each. cline did not begin until after 12 months. When seeds

were sealed at ambient temperature, a decline began at
Seed Storage. Because of the variability and uncertain- 4 to 6 months and only 25 percent germinated after
ties of seed production, at least enough seeds for next 14 months. Sealed seeds kept at 5 °C retained their ini-
year's planting should be kept in inventory, where pos- tial germination rate up to 14 months. Cordia alliodora
sible. Consequently, seed viability must be maintained seeds sealed at 12 to 1 8 percent moisture content and
for at least that period of time. How can that be done? stored at 5 °C remained 50 percent viable after a year
Trials throughout the Tropics have confirmed Temperate (Tschinkel 1967).
Zone findings that temperature and moisture control are
crucial to extending seed viability for most species. The dipterocarps as a group have relatively perishable

seeds. Seeds of two species of Shorea, which are nor-
Seeds of some tropical trees are capable of long storage mally viable for only 1 week, were stored successfully
life. Records exist of L. leucocephala seeds germinating 3 to 4 weeks by reducing their moisture contents from
after 99 years, Albizia lebbek after 30 years, O. lagopus 40 percent to 20 to 25 percent and by storing them at
after 24 years (Dent 1942b). Nevertheless, most seeds 16 °C (Tang 1971 ).
(particularly those of the humid Tropics) may lose their
germinative energy within months. Tests in Nigeria showed that, by reducing temperature to

near 0 °C, the viability of seeds of Khaya grandifoliola
Evans(1992) made two general points about seed-stor- and K. ivorensis could be extended from 6 weeks to
age temperatures: (1) near freezing temperature usually 3 years, the viability of Entandrophragma angolense
prolongs viability, and (2) temperature fluctuations are from 6 weeks to 6 years, and the viability of Triplochiton
lessfavorable than constant temperatures. He quoted schleroxylon from 4 weeks to 2 years (Olatoye 1967).
Turnbull (1972b) to the effect that naturally dry seeds
can withstand high temperatures much better than seeds Ochrorna lagopus seeds, tested in India, were effectively
with high moisture contents. Evans pointed out that stored up to 1 8 months when sealed (Nair 1953). Seeds
seedsof certain pines and eucalypts, dried to a moisture of P. merkusii, tested in the Philippines, deteriorated
content of 4 to 8 percent, retain viability for many years after 3 to 4 months at ambient temperature (Gordon and
at temperatures below freezing, but most seeds are others 1 972). Stored at 2 °C with 6 to 1 0 percent mois-
stored at 2 to 5 °C. ture contents, the seeds remained viable up to 3 years.

Applying dry heat for 5 minutes to fresh seeds of
Anthocephalus chinensis seeds in Sabah generally O. lagopus resulted in the following germination rates:
showed poor germination unless stored for 6 months 30 °C, 3 percent; 55 °C, 19 percent; 76 °C, 70 percent;
(Pollard 1969). Seeds that were air-dried, sealed, and 96 °C, 78 percent; 115 °C, 42 percent; and 135 °C,
stored at 5 to 10 °C retained good viability for 2 years; 1 percent (Vazquez-Yanez 1974). Boiling the seeds of
seedsthat were unsealed did not. O. lagopus not only increased germination but gave

better results after storage (table 6-3; Vazquez-Yanes
Araucaria hunsteinii seeds perished in lessthan 1 month 1974).
in the open at ambient temperature (Anon. 1958a,
Havel 1965). But when seeds were dried, sealed, and Seeds of Swietenia macrophylla typically remain viable
kept at 3 °C, viability of 50 percent persisted up to for about 3 months in the open. At 5 °C, the seeds re-
12 months. These same storage conditions, plus the use main viable for about 1 year. A test in the Philippines
of blotting paper to humidify the seeds, resulted in showed possible benefits from sealed storage in the
50 percent germination after 18 months, ground (Lopez 1938). At 24 days, the germination rate
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was 90 percent, compared with 86 percent in open stor- .:..iii:!i_; :_!i::_:i:"!i""; .:i:_:..:_i.i:_:_.:i:._;_.:i;::.i_.ii::_i:_::i!i_.::.::.1_9_!ii_._._:i_.:_._:::_!_:_..:_.:.i._.:_;i.!_age above ground. After 132 days, germination was _.:::_ ....::_:::...!.:.::i:_!:i_.:i;i::̀i:,:il iii_iii!::i:::.i_;:_._.i:::._:!_:iiiii':i:':_38:._:iiillii._:::::i:::!:i_i::;ii

open storage. :-.:::,_..=:.:::.:.:..;_....:.:._.::_...:._._::.:.:.:_.:..._...::.=.:..:..:..::..i..."=:..:::_ '

Using a 0.1-percent solution of hydrochloric acid to
sterilize P. caribaea seeds did not harm seeds immersed drastically. Pinus merkusii was reported to have typical
up to 20 minutes (Hong and Ivory 1974). A dip of 5 min- seed germination of only about 10 percent (Anon.
utes increased germination 6 months later by 20 percent. 1971 b). However, improved handling increased this rate

to more than 90 percent.
Seed Germination Factors. Germination of the seeds

of mosttropical tree species posesno special problems. Seed dormancy must be understood if germination is to
Germination begins within a few claysafter sowing and proceed as planned. The following three types of seed
is soon completed (table 6-4; Barrett 1973). Leucaena dormancy are recognized (Chapman and Allan 1978):
leucocephala is an exception, however. Becauseof
some hard seeds,germination may not be completed for • Exogenous dormancy, related to seedcoat properties

to 4 years, asindicated by experience in Hawaii (mechanical, physical, or chemical)
(Akamine 1952.). Freshseedsof this species germinated
at a 44- to 80-percent rate in 4 months and at 73 to • Endogenous dormancy_ governed by the embryo or
80 percent in 8 months, endosperm properties (morphological or

physiological)
Most Anthocephalus chinensis seedsgerminate in 4 to

4 days (Pollard 1969). Becauseof their small size, they • Combined dormancy, caused by some combination
should be pressedinto wet soil, protected from rain by of the other two.
glass covers, and watered frequently. Swietenia macro-
phyila seeds typically germinate 13 to 27 days after After-ripening (continued maturation after the seeds
sowing (Araujo ] 970). Germination of bamboo seeds leave the tree) is reported for some species. In what is
generally takes 2 to 6 weeks (Hadfield 1958). now Sri Lanka, Tectona grandis seeds that were

9 months old germinated much sooner than fresh seeds

The germination "potential" for most tropical tree (Fernando 1965); storage up to 18 months increased
species is high, 85 percent or more (Araujo 1970). Nev- germination even more (Wood 1968). After-ripening of
ertheless, mishandling seeds during collection or fumi- teak seeds was also reported from India (Gupta and
gation, or drying seeds too late can reduce germination Pattanath 1 975). A water-soluble, germination inhibitor
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in the mesocarp was found to influence seed dormancy, the germination percentage from 36 to 72 (Valencia
Germination of L. leucocephala seeds 4 months after 1973). Seeds of L. leucocephala in India attained
sowing has been as high as 80 percent with seeds 85 percent germination when boiled briefly in water and
6 months old, compared with 50 percent for fresh seeds then left to soak for 24 to 48 hours (Chaturvedi 1981 ).
(Akamine 1952). However, by 12 months, the two seed
groups had similar germination rates. Most other seeds, Mechanical scarification (abrasion of the seedcoat)
however, including those of Cecropia negra in Venezu- stimulates germination of some seeds. When Prosopis
ela (Lamprecht 1955), can be sown promptly with satis- juliflora seeds, 40 percent of which are classified as
factory results, hard, were shaken in a bottle two times per second for

15 minutes, their germination rate increased from 60 to
Some shade-intolerant species do not germinate in the 97 percent (Nambiar 1 946). Shaking for 5 minutes pro-
dark. One example is Musanga smithii, an African coun- duced prompt germination of 93 percent.
terpart of Cecropia, which germinates up to 90 percent
in the light (Ardkoesoema and Kamil 1955). Some other Testswith T.grandis in Thailand (Keiding and others
shade-intolerant species germinate well in the dark. One 1966) showed that removal of the exocarps from the
such species is O. lagopus (Vazquez-Yanes 1974). How- fruits by exposure to ants for 1 or 2 weeks accelerated
ever, storage temperature is critical for this species, germination. In a test in India, the endocarp was re-
When seeds were subjected for 24 hours to constant moved by splitting it on four axes with a sharp knife and
temperatures of 16 °C, 26 °C, and 36 °C, O. lagopus then applying a fungicide; the result was rapid germina-
germination did not exceed 4 percent, with or without tion (Dabral 1976). Concurrent tests of nine mechanical
light. With 20 hours at 25 °C and 4 hours at 45 °C, ger- treatments for teak seeds, however, gave such inconsis-
mination was 63 to 65 percent, regardless of light. In tent results that more conclusive studies were recom-
what is now Belize, observers concluded that, in nature, mended (Muttlah 1975).
O. lagopus seeds germinate after fires (Stevenson 1940).

An American tropical species, Hernandia sonora, nor-
Seedsof A. chinensis in Costa Rica germinated better mally has a germination rate of about 18 percent in
under an opaque metal roof than under a clear plastic 5 months (Anon. 19521), but if the endocarps are perfo-
roof (Gonzalez and Grijpma 1968). Light, temperature, rated, germination may surpass 80 percent in 2 months.
and moisture were presumably all involved, but appar-
ently light is not critical to germination of this species. Scarification with acid (usually concentrated sulfuric

acid--H 2 SO 4) accelerates germination of hard seeds.
Presoaking seeds to stimulate germination is common in Testswith L. leucocephala in India gave good results
tropical areas. Soaking P. caribaea bahamensis seeds for after 20 to 40 minutes of soaking in concentrated sulfu-
24 to 60 hours reportedly increases germinative energy ric acid (Ramdeo 1971 ). Seedsof Acrocarpus fraxini-
(Anon. 1972c). Presoaking teak seedsfor 48 hours has folius, normally with germination as low as 0.3 percent
been practiced in India for a century or more (Laurie after 18 hours soaking in water, germinated at the rate of
1937). Another technique--daily soaking and drying for 90 percent after a 10-minute treatment in concentrated
3 weeks or more was also reported to give prompt, high sulfuric acid (Rai 1976).
germination (Bannerjee 1942). Another common prac-
tice is to soak the seeds 72 hours before sowing (Wood Direct Seeding. Sowing seeds directly, either broad-
1968). cast or concentrated in spots, may cost only one-third to

one-half as much as using nursery stock (Thomson
Hot water stimulates the germination of some seeds. 1968). With some species, including many with large
Germination of the seeds of Prosopis juliflora and sev- seeds, this technique is also preferred because of seed-
eral species of Acacia, for example, is increased by ling sensitivity to bareroot transplanting. Examples are
placing the seeds in boiling water and letting them cool Calophyllum calaba, Hymenaea courbaril, and Manii-
to ambient temperature (Chapman and Allan 1978, kara bidentata. Survival may be poor, however. Where
Chatterji and Mohnot 1 968). Soaking at 100 °C for more seeds are scarce or expensive, broadcasting may be
than an hour proved fatal. Soaking Paraserianthes impractical because it tends to produce irregular stock-
falcataria seeds in water at 38 °C for 10 minutes raised ing requiring early thinning of dense clumps.
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Direct seeding is much less common than planting in sowing of Cupressus lusitanica has also been successful
the Tropics. The longer period of weeding required may on well-cleared, wet sites (Holdridge 1953). Direct
make it more expensive than planting. Nevertheless, sowings of S. rnahagoni failed in dry forests of Puerto
under some conditions, the technique is practical. Tests Rico because of extreme droughts that killed seedlings
of Eucalyptus saligna in Australia have shown that direct even in their second year. Direct seeding of P.elliottii in
seeding on burned land may produce abundant regen- the southern United States requires burning the vegeta-
eration (Elliott 1956). Direct seeding of Senna siamea in tion or disking the soil (Mann 1958). At Monte Dourado,
India has been a standard method for establishing this Brazil, after years of planting G. arborea nursery stock
species for fuel and fodder forests, particularly in the on a large scale, the appearance of abundant natural
wet season (Guiscafre 1961, Prasad 1944b). This species regeneration from seedfall beneath the plantations led to
is reputed to be capable of coming up through Imperata direct seeding as a standard practice on all sites that had
grass in Malaysia and killing it. Imperata grass has also been burned (Woessner 1980a). By 1980, direct seeding
been controlled in the Philippines by direct seeding of had been successful on an area of 1,500 ha, with two
L. leucocephala (Buenaventura 1958). At the start of the seeds sown per spot.
rainy season, the grass has been burned to reduce the
loss of tree seeds to rodents. The seeds were then broad- The longer period of weeding generally required by
cast either by hand or from the air or sown in cleared direct seeding limits its use, even with species that oth-
strips or spots. Brushing was done every 3 to 4 months erwise are well suited for the technique. An example is
for the first year and semiannually thereafter. Fire must seen in Colombia, where direct-seeded C. lusitanica and
be kept out for 2 years, after which the trees become fire P.patula both survived well. But the cost of weeding
resistant (Pendleton 1934). In one test of aerial sowing in made direct seeding more expensive than planting
heavy Imperata grass late in the season, 2.5 to 7 seed- (Gutierrez and Ladrach 1978).
lings per square meter were found (San Buenaventura
and Assidao 1957). The future of direct seeding seems to depend on inex-

pensive control of competing vegetation and pests. As
Direct seeding has been common in the arid regions of repellents are improved, direct seeding in the Tropics
India. Prosopisjuliflora has been sown in trenches to may be more widely practiced (Stuart Smith 1968).
establish fuel and fodder plantations (Singh 1951 ); it has
also been successfully established on shifting sands by Tree Nurseries. Where the use of neither wildings nor
sowing from the air (Singh 1954). Other species for direct seeding is feasible, nurseries are required. These
which direct sowing has been successful include Acacia may vary from a few simple beds, used temporarily, to
auriculiformis, A. catechu, Anacardium occidentale, highly organized and technically advanced permanent
Azaderachta indica, Bauhinia spp., and G. arborea operations. A few of the major considerations are de-
(Goswami 1957). In a direct sowing of G. arborea in- tailed here. A technical guide for nursery management
volving the placing of 2 or 3 seeds on each of 5,200 was published by Liegel and Venator (1988).
mounded spots per hectare, survival after 1 year was
72 percent, despite a yearly rainfall of only 140 cm An ideal nursery site should (1) be near planting sites,
(Sabado and Asuncion 1970). (2) be accessible to both transportation and a labor sup-

ply, (3) have a continuous supply of good-quality water,
Direct seeding of E. citriodora and E. saligna is success- and (4) have access to a well-drained, workable soil,
ful in Zambia only under certain conditions (Endean either for direct rooting of stock or as a potting medium
1966). Seeding must be early in the rainy season, and a (fig. 6-2). The nursery site should be large enough to
hot burn should precede sowing, followed by complete accommodate present and anticipated production. With-
cultivation of seed spots. In Africa, Cedrela odorata pro- in the nursery site, enough secure storage space for
duces adequate early height growth when direct seeded seeds, tools, and equipment is required. Generally, a
in cleared lines (Lamb 1969b). partially shaded area protected from rainfall is needed

for germination and early seedling development.
In the Western Hemisphere, in addition to Calophyllum
spp., G. arborea is direct seeded in Brazil and O. lago- Timing is essential to tropical nursery management.
pus in Ecuador. tn the latter case, seed spots are sur- Nursery operations must be scheduled to meet the dates
rounded by plastic sheets for early weed control. Direct when planting is proposed. If the planting season is
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chiton scteroxylon during years of irregular seed crops
(Nkansah-Kyere 1 970). The height growth of cuttings
rooted with hormones proved equal to tile height growth
of stumps or saplings during at least the first 4 years.

Vegetative propagation is relied on most commonly to
control the genetic characteristics of propagules. Be-
cause the resemblarlce between rarnets and ortets is

likely to be greater than the resemblance between seed-
ling progenies and parents, vegetative propagation in-
creases the potential for genetic improvement of trees
(Squillace 1970).

Because of this greater resemblance to the parents, trees
produced from vegetative (nonsexual) propagation may

Figure 6-2.--A typical small field nursery being differ from seedlings. For example, P. radiata from cut-
prepared in Guatemala. tings in Australia grew faster in height through 8 years

than P. radiata from seeds (Fielding 1970). The cuttings
also had thinner bark, less taper in the lower part of the

several months long, a continuous flow of maturing bole, crowns that were less dense, and thicker and
stock will be needed throughout that period, requiring heavier roots. These differences were attributed to a
that all preceding steps be planned accordingly. Timing carryover of the properties associated with the age of the
considerations in nursery operations include the parent tree or the developmental stage of the shoot. In
following: the United States, 12-year-old P.elliottii trees produced

from air layers did not differ significantly from trees
• The maximum length of the safe planting season for grown from seedlings in terms of shoot growth and root

each tree species, scheduling planting according to surface area, but they lacked taproots (Schuttz 1972).
when conditions may be favorable at different sites

Many tropical tree species have been reproduced veg-
• The period of production from sowing to lifting, etatively, providing great opportunities for genetic tree

together with variations possible through the use of improvement. As early as 1953, 74 species were re-
stimulants such as pregermination seed treatment, the ported in India to reproduce by cuttings, 104 by root
use of seedlings as substitutes for transplants, direct suckers, 11 by air layering (inducing root development
sowing in containers, soil enrichment, and the on a plant's aerial portion), and 9 by budding and graft-
largest-to-smallest stock sizes that are safe ing (Rao 1953).

• Storage of seeds from seedfall to the sowing period Under favorable conditions, vegetative propagation can
be sufficiently successful for mass production of Euca-

,, Advance seed procurement, either from local or lyptus, Triplochiton, and many other tropical genera
distant sources (Heybroek 1978). All trees seem to have a juvenile stage

during which they are easier to root than later. Clones of
Once these time-dependent steps are scheduled, less identical genetic characteristics have been developed as
seasonal tasks, such as soil preparation and procurement a result of large-scale vegetative propagation of
of supplies and facilities, can be concentrated during eucalypts.
slack periods. Timing also may be influenced by the
seasonal availability of farm laborers. Leakey (1987) feared that clonal forestry could give rise

to large, biologically uniform stands at risk to pests,

Vegetative Propagation diseases, and other hazards. He advocated retaining
The use of vegetative material rather than seeds for tree genetic diversity by using large numbers of clones to
propagation is advantageous under some circumstances, reduce risks. By continually producing new genotypes,
In Ghana, it proved the only way to propagate Triplo- diversity may in fact be more effectively maintained
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than in a seed stand/seed orchard. Leakey foresaw the depends on the age of the ortet. Nearly all of the cut-
selection of single-purpose clones of multipurpose, tings taken from the tops of trees up to 12 months old
agroforestry species, rooted, but none of those taken from 5-year-old trees did

(Davidson 1974). It has been found that cuttings of most
Stem and Boot Cuttings. The first attempts to propa- species of eucalypts will not strike roots once the plant
gate trees vegetatively were usually by cuttings (sections is beyond the juvenile stage (Pryor 1978).
of small branches) placed in the soil and kept well wa-
tered. Successful rooting of Ceiba pentandra by this Stem cuttings of Eucalyptus have been used on a large
method was reported early from the Philippines (Pacum- scale at Aracruz, Brazil (Ikemori 1975, 1976). These
baba 1939-40). Roots of Cedrela odorata were struck cuttings have two pairs of leaves. The process has been
from cuttings 5 to 15 cm in diameter driven into the successful with E.grandis and E. urophylla.
ground (Castro 1951 ). Yet, tests in Ghana showed the
rooting of cuttings from 9-year-old trees of this species to With many species, cuttings strike roots as readily with
be unreliable even when the cuttings were treated with water alone as with hormone treatments. Topside
hormones (Britwum 1970). Tests in Taiwan with the branches of Pinus caribaea in Uganda performed as
related C. sinensis shed light on this variability in results satisfactorily in water (24 to 26 percent) as with hor-
(Huang 1967). Sprouting averaged 94 to 96 percent for mones (Tufuor 1973). Moreover, hormone treatments
cuttings taken in January and February, 90 percent for may vary in effectiveness with the chemical or its con-
March cuttings, 82 percent for April cuttings, 31 percent centration. Tests normally compare more than one hor-
for May cuttings, and 22 percent for June cuttings. It was mone and concentration. Yet, a test of indolebutyric and
concluded that sprouting was most vigorous before ter- indoleproprionic acids with P. caribaea hondurensis in
minal growth started. Survival was similarly affected by Brazil showed no difference in effectiveness at pre-
the season the cuttings were set, being 35 percent in scribed levels (Brandi and de Barros 1971 ).
January, 55 percent in February, 32 percent in March
and April, 20 percent in May, and 14 percent in June. In Costa Rica, Acrocarpus fraxinifolius, Tabebuia rosea,
The earlier cuttings also proved superior in height and and Toona ciliata australis were rooted successfully with
diameter growth and root development. Cuttings from phytoregulators (Zanoni Mendiburu 1975). Failures in-
the base of the trees attained an 82-percent survival rate cluded Cordia alliodora and Swietenia macrophylla
versus 65 percent for those from the terminals. The use (although rooted successfully elsewhere), Cedrela odo-
of hormones improved the average survival from 63 to rata, and Simaruba amara.
72 percent.

Root cuttings may prove superior to stem cuttings. The
Vegetative propagation of Casuarina has been reported. Temperate Zone species Albizia julibrissin reportedly
Casuarina junghuhniana, a Javanese species widely has not been rooted from stem cuttings but has been
used in Thailand and introduced into India, was found rooted from root cuttings 2 cm in diameter and 8 cm
to sprout from cuttings (Thirawat 1953). long (Fordham 1968). The juvenile sprouts produced

were, in turn, easy to root. The use of longer root sprouts
Conifers are generally difficult to reproduce by cuttings. (up to 30 cm) produced a larger number of sprouts.
However, a test of branch cuttings of Araucaria cunning- Greater rooting success with stump sprouts than with
hamii in India produced roots on 50 percent and a 1- stem sprouts has also been reported for Eucalyptus
year survival rate of 17 percent (Dabral 1961 ). (Pryor 1978).

The expense of cleaning Prosopisjuliflora seeds in India In Papua New Guinea, a technique for reproducing
led to tests with cuttings (Kau11956). Cuttings taken E. deglupta by cuttings was 90 percent successful
from natural seedlings about 1 m in height and 2 cm in (Davidson 1973c). This and the stem practices used in
diameter at the root collar sprouted and survived satis- Brazil can be expected to be applied more generally
factorily, and to increase substantially the productivity of planta-

tions of these species.
Eucalyptus deglupta cuttings can be easily rooted in
water, and a 90-percent success rate has been reported Air Layering. Where propagation by stem or root cut-
(Davidson 1973c). However, rooting success greatly ting is difficult, air layering has sometimes proved
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successful, in air layering, the outer bark of stems is sev- local seeds (Willan and Salimu 1966). The scion must be

ered, and the wounded area is moist-wrapped until root- from an apical leader to produce vertical growth. De-
ing and separation can take place. Early efforts to air capitation was found to produce multiple leaders suit-
layer 42 species of tropical forest trees in India were able for scions. Interspecific grafting of Cupressus was
successful (40 percent rooting or better) with Casuarina also developed (Dyson 1967).
equisetifolia, C. cunninghamiana, Chickrasia tabularis,
and T.ciliata. Araucaria cunninghamii and Tectona Experience in Australia with P.elliottii showed grafting
grandis rooted between 10 and 20 percent (Kadambi and to be very satisfactory in viewof the failure of cuttings
Dabral 1954). The lower branches of Casuarina junghuh- (Slee 1967a). Under favorable conditions, top-cleft and
niana were also successfully air layered (Thirawat 1953). whip grafting (side grafting at the terminal) proved satis-

factory; bottle grafting (side grafting with the base of the
The difference between young and old trees was found scion retained in vessel of water) was better under diffi-
to be the same for air layering as for cuttings of P.elli- cult conditions. Protection from desiccation is important,
ottii (Hoekstra 1957). This difference was marked be- and the summer months are to be avoided. However,
tween trees 6 and 23 years old. With P. roxburghii in young and old trees yielded the same results, and the
India, it was concluded that air layering should be done use of auxins, basal wash, and antitranspirants showed
on the previous year's growth, just behind the apical no advantage.
bud (Chaudhuri 1960). This technique was found to be
more successful if done when the apical buds were just Successful cleft grafting of eight species of Eucalyptus
opening in January. Rooting started in about 3 months was reported from New Zealand in 1962 (Thulin and
and was adequate in 6. In another test in India, a Faulds 1962). A root strike of 80 to 100 percent was
100-percent success rate was obtained in April and May attained. Eucalyptus deglupta was successfully bottle-
for P.roxburghii and in June with P.caribaea. Two-year- grafted in Papua New Guinea shortly thereafter (David-
old branches were found superior to 1 -year-old son 1968). Bottle and top-cleft grafts with this species
branches (Kedharnath and Dhaundiyal 1963). Air-layer- were frequently found incompatible, a problem that was
ing tests in Venezuela showed no problem using 8-year- eliminated by the use of patch grafts (Davidson 1973a).
old trees of P. radiata and 3-1/2-year-old trees of Incompatibility remained a problem with many tropical
P. oocarpa (Melchior 1963). Use of indolebutyric acid species, however, requiring many replacements in seed
accelerated root formation, orchards (Pryor 1978).

Grafting and Budding. Difficulty in propagating cut- Grafting of S. macrophylla was tested in four seasons in
tings of many species has led to grafting and budding, Taiwan and found to be season sensitive; the best time
the insertion of a bud or a terminal stem against the for grafting there is the first 10 days of March (Liou
cambium layer of a rooted stock, as is commonly done 1969). Scions were soaked in one of three hormone
with fruit and ornamental trees. A successful technique solutions (50 ppm of indolebutyric acid, hapthalene, or
for budding Ceiba pentandra was reported early from indoleacetic acid) for 2 hours, on March 10 and March
the Philippines (Pacumbaba 1939-40). 30. Survival for all treatments was 80 percent or higher.

Grafting of P. radiata with 8- and 3-1/2-year-old material Teakbudding on 1-year nursery stock showed promise
of P.oocarpa was found to be easy in Venezuela (Mel- as early as 1960 (Keiding and Boonkind 1960). Bud
chior 1963). Field grafting of P.caribaea was developed sprouts of teak from nursery stumps placed in a mist
by the use of plastic covering over top-cleft grafts (scion chamber gave an almost 100-percent rooting rate with-
inserted within split terminal) (Nikles 1965). This tech- out hormones (Hussain and others 1976). The buds used
nique improved the success rate from 66 to 91 percent, had just put out two to three pairs of leaves when
Use of the plastic enabled grafting to be done any time nipped off. Grafting of teak on 9-month-old plants
of the year. Plastic also made it possible to use dormant achieved a 100-percent success rate in what is now Sri
scions, which otherwise were 37 percent inferior to Lanka (Perera 1961 ).
actively growing scions.

Other Tree Propagation Practices. The use of tissue
Top-cleft grafting was also successful in east Africa with culture, growing and multiplying parenchyma in an
Araucaria, an important finding because of the lack of artificial medium, shows great promise for large-scale
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vegetative propagation. It has been tested with several In the Philippines, young, 3-year-old seedling bamboos
tree species in the Philippines (Crizaldo 1980), and were divided to separate the 8 to 1 2 whippy shoots each
promising results have been obtained with Paraseri- had produced (Sunder 1970). These stood the shock
anthes falcataria, G. arborea, P. caribaea, and P. kesiya, well, and later each yielded more shoots. The practice

in Bangladesh for thick-walled bamboos is to use culm
Skolmen (1 985) points out that whereas tissue culture bases, similar to offsets, about 50 cm long (Hasan and
has the potential to produce enormous numbers of others 1976). When rooted, these develop good planting
plants very quickly and efficiently, it has so far been material in 20 to 24 months. This practice has been less
successful only on species that can be readily propa- effective with thin-walled bamboos.
gated by conventional methods. Thus, it is not a method
for overcoming propagation difficulties. In addition, the Propagating Soil. Nursery practice throughout the
process is not simple or always successful. However, world has produced a few axioms about soils used for
Skolmen anticipates that in the future it may be possible propagation, whether it be by cuttings or by seeds. The
to outproduce conventional propagation methods at a soil should be light enough to provide free drainage and
greatly reduced cost by using tissue culture, fairly easy lifting of stock without injuring the roots, yet

heavy enough to hold water and nutrients and to cohere
Bamboo is usually propagated vegetatively because of when containers are used. Once these conditions have
the infrequent periodicity of its flowering. Early experi- been met, controlling the quality of the medium is
ence with Bambusa spinosa in the Philippines showed chiefly a matter of chemistry, including regulating pH,
that sprouting of vegetative material was most vigorous ensuring the availability of existent nutrients, and cor-
under direct sunlight (Mabbayag 1937). Also, it was recting nutrient deficiencies.
observed that stem cuttings from the base of the culm
grow faster early than do those from the middle or upper As an example, river sand has been used as the basis for
part of the culm. the potting medium in Nigeria (Lowe 1967b). Cocoa

pod refuse, rice bran, and sawdust were added, prima-
Experience with bamboo propagation in Puerto Rico led rily to assist in water retention. The addition of further
to the recommendations that culms 2 to 3 years old be organic matter proved undesirable because it reduced
used, that all primary branches be pruned off, and that growth because of an adverse carbon (C)-to-nitrogen (N)
cuttings be buried in a furrow 15 to 20 cm deep (White ratio or increased mortality by disturbing the pH or nu-
1948). Bambusa vulgaris cuttings 70 to 130 cm long trient balance. The use of relatively insoluble fertilizers
often root when driven into the ground. For best results, was indicated.
the enlarged, congested nodes at the base of the culm
were used. Similar recommendations have been made Trials in Puerto Rico with P. caribaea showed sphagnum,
for Dendrocalamus latifolius in Taiwan (Lin 1962). Two- if properly fertilized, to be better than sand and soil as a
node cuttings were used, with the upper part of the potting medium; the stock in sphagnum grew twice as
culms avoided. Sprouting of this species in Taiwan rapidly as the stock in sand and soil (Marrero 1961 ). The
proved best in March; April and May were the best best root development was in pots with a mixture of
alternatives, sphagnum, vermiculite, and loam.

Experience with B. vulgaris in the Sudan indicated that The nutrient status of tropical tree nurseries must be
the best culm cuttings are three-node and from the diagnosed frequently (Swan 1969). Periodic foliar analy-
middle third of the culm (Khan 1966b). Next are two- ses are useful. Recognition of the need for phosphorus
node cuttings from the same area. The third choice is (P) and potassium (K) and other elements should prevent
three-node cuttings from other parts of the culm. The excessive attention to N alone, which may create or
best month there for sprouting proved to be July. The worsen an imbalance with other elements.
cuttings were set in the ground on an angle, with one
node buried. Sprouts appeared within 20 days. Two-year In some regions, filter-press cake from sugar mills has
survival rate of the best type of cuttings was about been a readily available organic supplement for nursery
50 percent, soils. Used as a bed dressing in Australia at the rate of
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34 t/ha, it appeared beneficial, although 112 t/ha led to Vozzo and Hacskaylo 1971 ). Introductions of fungi in
chlorosis (Anon. 1965g). In Puerto Rico, this treatment culture initially failed. However, duff taken from pine
led to a pH increase to 8 or 9 from the Calcium (Ca) in forests elsewhere and worked into the soil around dying
the material, a threat of iron chlorosis, seedlings produced a spectacular response. Soil from

inoculated plantations was then used to inoculate nurs-
South African practice recognizes a need to fertilize ery stock. Subsequent use of inoculum of known fungi
nursery stock well, even though the benefits may not also proved successful. South African practice is to in-
continue after planting (Donald 1979). The use of or- oculate pines with ground sporophores or spores instead
ganic additives for nursery soils is not practical every- of infected forest soil (Donald 1979). The widespread
where in the Tropics. In parts of Brazil, where organic occurrence of mycorrhizae in tropical forests is de-
supplements are not readily available, inorganic fertiliz- scribed by Janos (1975).
ers may produce a satisfactory medium (Simoes and
others 1971 ). The application of N to nursery soil tends General Nursery Practices
to shift blame for growth failure to some other factor. In
Australia, neither N nor P alone commonly benefited Spacing of Stock. The spacing of seeds, transplants, or
propagation, but the two together may greatly stimulate cuttings in the nursery is subject to few universal rules
growth (Simpson 1978). Studies of E. saligna nursery and generally must be determined for each species and
stock in Papua New Guinea showed stunted, purple-to- local situation. A test of G. arborea spacing in India
red seedlings resulting from a P deficiency (Reynolds illustrates the main variables to be considered
and Lubres 1 971 ). The condition was corrected by ap- (table 6-5; Rajkhowa 1965). The number that survived
plying P, but high P fertilizer produced both a low root- and were usable increased with the number of seeds
to-shoot ratio and transplanting difficulties, sown. The closest spacing may be considered best if

there are plenty of seeds and the nursery area is limited.

Seeds are usually covered with sand or a screened soil, Wider spacing is better where seeds are scarce or
although organic material such as peat moss is also used expensive.
(Thomson 1968).

In Africa, pine sowings for later transplanting generally

Symbiotic fungi that form mycorrhizae on plant roots have aimed at a density of 2,000 to 6,000 seedings per
and facilitate nutrient intake have proved crucial to the m2(Allan and Endean 1966, Donald 1965). For Eucalyp-
success of pine introduction in the Tropics. The fungi are tus, a density of about 1,500 per m2is common.
generally introduced by inoculating nursery soils. Once
established, their survival and future seem assured. Be- Sowing directly in containers has many advantages,
cause their symbiosis is specific, they produce no envi- including faster growth and less danger of widespread
ronmental effect outside that of the pines themselves.
The major danger is that of introducing unknown organ-

isms in mycorrhizal soil. :T"k_:_i_ EU'_'_:"::i___:_"_'r'_:_":_';'_"i_'l,a,.,,,_u-o,.-- ,,_.,,_ v, _,I_,_-,_,.,,, o_,,- -_, and,yields::::;:::"
Early attempts to introduce P. merkusii outside its natural of Grnelina : : . :iZi!:
range in Indonesia uniformly failed (Alphen de Veer
1954). Introduction of inoculated soil was unsuccessful.
Then, small mother trees were planted at 1 - by 1-m
spacing, beneath which 6- to 8-week-old seedlings were

transplanted. After 2 years, the beds had become uni- :Sii_:_i:ii ii._ii.!i:i:iii.40_ii !ilii:i!iiiii_:60..:ii!i:_i::i.iii.i.i_6i_-.i: .:. i _13_:ii:iii.-ii_i._
formly inoculated, and the mother treeswere no longer
needed. The same technique was used for inoculating i.0:iiby!:i__ .:.i_.:_.:._:_:_:_:::_:_`:_._!!:_:._!..!_i_._:_!_.i_i6_!_._:_::_!`_!:_:_i:_!i::iiii_122.1:ii:i:-.:::i.:i:_..:-...i,iii:::.._8:_ii_i::i_.!i!-::.i:i...

appeared to stimulate the mycorrhizae. : iSi!:by!:._[5:ii:'...ii'r:ii,i':_4::i':i:ii.ii::iii_i:i'.iii.i:'::iii:iiii!:i311ii:::i_i:ii:ii!._ii:'i:_i_.:_i':i!.:.!"4.111:1:_i."':i'_!::::._:-'.::::i.'_301.!!ii_i::iiii::!i.:ii:i:

Years were spent in Puerto Rico trying unsuccessfully to i:::'IS_I iilRajk_ !_i_i!:ii::i:i:i:_.iiii!!ii_ii:i-i:i:_;ii!___ii!i:i!i::_:!i_.,!i.:_:.?:!_ii"-i:_::i:_-_::_ ii.!i._i:i!i:!:i:!:::ili_:ii:_._:i!__

introduce conifers before the mycorrhizal fungi were :._ii!_a_ei!!_i_!iii!!;ii:_:!i!i!i_i_:iili:i!:_:ii_.i.:!ii::iii::_:::::ii:..!i:_:::i:i:i:.i.:":i!:i_;i::.i.i!I:-:ii::i!i:Ji::i_:"-:i:i.i:.i::_::!:ii:':.::i::_i:_i::::iiii:.:iI:
introduced (Briscoe 1959, Hacskaylo and Vozzo 1967,
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damping off. But more seeds may be needed, because it Typesof PlantingStock
is necessary to sow more than one seed per container As planting stock selection advances from species to
and then thin out. provenance and then to progeny, intensification of in-

vestment in planting-stock quality becomes warranted.
Transplanting. Transplanting nursery seedlings to pre- The production of seedling and transplant stock merits
pared beds or to containers permits foresters to select a more study, not only to reduce planting costs and mor-
uniform crop of the most vigorous seedlings and to tality but also to enhance the capacity of planted trees to
place them at their final spacing in the nursery. Pines adjust to field conditions and weed competition.
were formerly transplanted several weeks after germina-
tion but are more commonly transplanted after only 2 to Bareroot Stock. Bareroot stock may die if the roots are
4 weeks (Griffith and others 1962, Leuchars 1960). The exposed between lifting and planting. Even brief expo-
advantages are higher survival rates and less post- sure to the wind or sun may preclude planting success,
transplant shock. Eucalyptus has been generally trans- so moist packing material must be kept around the roots.
planted after the seedlings have three to four leaves Desiccation may also be reduced by stripping some or
(Anon. 1963c). In Malaysia, P. caribaea has been trans- all of the leaves at the time of lifting.
planted 4 to 6 days after germination (Paul 1972).

In southern Brazil, P. elliottii and P. taeda have been
Shade. Shade over seedlings was once thought opti- planted bareroot only where rains are well distributed
mum for nursery stock because most forest species toler- throughout the year (Simoes and others 1976). In Puerto
ate shade in nature. More recently, however, stock is Rico, bareroot planting of P.caribaea was discontinued
shaded only when sensitive to high temperatures and partly because the rains were unreliable but also be-
desiccation, such as during germination and rooting of cause of the long recovery period from planting shock,
cuttings and transplants. Even species as shade tolerant extending weeding by as much as 1 year.
as Araucaria hunsteinii have received half shade for

only 6 weeks, about 10 percent of their time in the nurs- Bareroot stock has been tested everywhere direct seed-
ery (Havel 1965). At the other extreme, Anthocephalus ing, an initially cheaper alternative, has proved unsuc-
chinensis, a very intolerant species, is at first lightly cessful. Erosion-control plantings on poor soils in India
shaded because of its extremely delicate seedlings, but it have been done with bareroot transplants of AIbizia
soon bends toward the light it needs (Pollard 1969). amara, A. lebbek, A. procera, Azaderachta indica,
E. tereticornis and most other Eucalyptus species only Dalbergia sissoo, Eucalyptus spp., and G. arborea
need about 2 weeks of shade (Lohani 1978). Well- (Goswami 1957). On irrigated dry sites, Casuarina
established seedlings generally grow more rapidly and equisetifolia is planted bareroot (Venkatesan 1973).
become more robust and woody under full light than
under shade. Full light is desirable even for stock that is In moist climates, bareroot planting is successful with
to be underplanted, many species. In Malaysia, the abundance of wilding

stock made containerized trees too expensive (Gill
Root Pruning. Severing the deep roots of planting 1970). Cupressus lusitanica has been successfully estab-
stock during growth in the nursery increases the com- lished bareroot in Guatemala when special care was
pactness and density of the root system. Shorter taproot taken to protect the roots (Holdridge 1953). Virola suri-
and increased fibrous roots reduce later planting shock namensis, one of the trees with good potential in the
and increase survival and early growth. This has long moist forests of northern South America, has generally
been standard practice. Common in small nurseries in been bareroot planted (Schulz and Rodriguez 1966).
the Tropics, such pruning may be done by pulling a wire
stretched beneath the side boards under the beds. Expe- Swietenia macrophylla has been bareroot planted suc-
rience with S. macrophylla in the Philippines recom- cessfully in the Philippines (Santos and Rimando 1952).
mended pruning at 60 days (Asiddao and Jacalne 1958). A test of Terminalia ivorensis in Nigeria, comparing
In what is now Zimbabwe, this has been considered an potted stock with stumps, showed that during the 3- to
important advantage for pine and eucalypt stock to be 5-month rainy periods there was no need to use pots
used on grassy sites (Stubbings 1958). (Lowe and Dobson 1966). In Puerto Rico, Casuarina
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equisetifolia, Cordia alliodora, Hibiscus elatus, and Selection of dominants thus may not guarantee genetic
Swietenia spp. have traditionally been bareroot planted, superiority.
Both Eucalyptus spp. and P. caribaea have been bareroot
planted experimentally, and there seems some prospect Isolated experiments would appear to support this con-
that this will continue under favorable conditions, clusion. In Brazil, of the 9-month-old P.elliottii tree

stems that grew best and appeared strongest, only
A planting of P. caribaea, both bareroot and in polyeth- 1 stem per 3,500 was chosen (Shimizu and others 1977).
ylene containers, gave a survival rate of 99 percent for At the time of planting, the selected trees were 34 per-
both methods at 30 days. After a subsequent 7-week cent taller than the others. After 1 year, the difference
drought, survival dropped to 88 percent for the bagged was 46 percent. At the end of the second year, it had
stock and to 45 percent for the bareroot stock. Yet, if all dropped to 31 percent, and by the end of the third to
costs are included, it might commonly prove cheaper to 12 percent, meaning that the benefit from selection had
replant than to use containers (Briscoe 1960). largely disappeared. In another case, tests of P. taeda in

the United States disclosed genetic variation in the ca-
A test in Florida with Eucalyptus seedlings raised in plas- pacity of the trees to withstand transplanting shock
tic bags showed no decline in the survival rate after soil (Beineke 1967). Tall trees were consistently the poorer
was washed off before planting (Meskimen 1973). The survivors. These examples do not necessarily argue
treatment retarded growth during the first month, but against nursery stock standards and selection, but they
transportation was simplified, and mechanical planting do suggest that stock that looks inferior may not really
was made possible. The experiment also showed better be so.
results with woody than succulent stock.

There is no reason, however, to reject seedling selection
Size of Stock. The size of planting stock has been stan- as a logical process for recognizing phenotypic vigor. A
dardized based on local conditions in tropical countries, study of 45-year-old pines in the southern United States
This has led to the rejection of trees considered sub- showed that trees from first-grade seedlings significantly
standard, generally with little understanding of the sig- outperformed those from third-grade seedlings (Wakeley
nificant criteria involved. The best seedling size for 1969). The initial indications were vindicated by later
Araucaria hunsteinii in Papua New Guinea proved to be performance.
no taller than 18 cm (Havel 1965). In the Philippines,
stock age was the criterion used. Eleven-month-old Nursery workers commonly must decide whether to
Pinus kesiya nursery stock grew much faster in height discard or hold over excess stock at the end of a plant-
after planting than did stock that was 6 months old ing season. Such stock normally will be larger and cost-
(Zamora and Agpaoa 1976). For planting of pines and lier to plant and perhaps less likely to survive. Probably
eucalypts on grassy sites in what is now Zimbabwe, not all such stock deserves to be saved, but results in
large bareroot stock 40 to 50 cm tall has been preferred Puerto Rico indicated that the capacity of S. macrophyl-
(Stubbings 1958). la trees to survive planting need not decline over a few

months (Marrero 1942). Overgrown stock 1 to 2 m tall
Size differences in nursery-produced planting stock are cut back to 10 cm in height can survive well in the field.
commonplace, yet whether there is genetic gain Small teak plants left over from a previous year are not
from taking the largest nursery stock to the field is necessarily inferior as planting stock (Venkataramany
questionable. For example, on the edge of a bed of 1960a).
polyethylene-bagged stock, shorter pines are common.
However, this effect may be due to inhibition of mycor- Stump Plants and Striplings. Large planting stock is
rhizae by lateral exposure to the sun, a phenomenon ordinarily used in underplanting because it appears to
totally unrelated to the genetic potential of these trees have a head start on competitors. However, the other
(Jackson 1974). In fact, Sweet and Wareing (1966) con- extreme, use of trees 1 to 2 m tall cut back to "stump
cluded that size variations in nursery stock less than plants," is also widely practiced. Stumping is probably
1 year old are due almost entirely to small site differ- most common with teak; the practice arose because
ences occurring at (or soon after) the time of germina- many trees that were not cut back died back anyway
tion and are independent of genetic differences, after planting or sprouted at a point thought less
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desirable than the base of the stem. Teak stumps are cut At the other extreme are striplings, nursery stock 2 to
back to about 2 cm above the root collar and usually 3 m tall stripped of most leaves but otherwise intact.
have 15 cm of taproot below, with no lateral roots These are used in areas where animal damage would
(Wood 1968). In a test in India, 2-year survival and otherwise be excessive, with species subject to stem
height growth of teak increased with stump size (table pests, and in underplantings where weeding must be
6-6; Anon. 1944, 1947a). minimized (Parry 1956). Striplings have been used with

Gmelina and the Meliaceae, chiefly in Africa, but also
Stumps store well. A test in what is now Myanmar with Swietenia in Central America. Their usefulness
(Anon. 1947a) showed that Toona ciliata stumps left in depends almost entirely on local conditions. At best, the
the open air indoors had a 75-percent survival rate after extra costs of longer production in the nursery and of
5 days of exposure, but none survived after 10 days. planting can be recovered by an earlier "getaway" for
However, when stumps were stored in moist sacks, the the plantation.
survival rate was 90 percent after 25 days and 28 per-
cent after 45 days. Oversized stumps may be halved by Containerized Stock. The use of containers for forest
splitting without much loss,but if quartered, survival is planting stock has been much more common in the
lowered (Venkataramany 1960a). Tropicsthan in the Temperate Zone. The chief reasons

are the lack of a dormant season during which trans-
On large projects, stumping offers suchadvantages that planting shock would be minor and the need to facilitate
it will probably be usedwith more tropical species in early domination of planted trees over competing veg-
the future. It has been used widely with G. arborea and etation, particularly in underplantings (Lamb 1969a).
on a large scale in Brazil (Woessner 1980a). The Many tropical plantation failures have been blamed on
G. arborea stumps used are 4 to 6 months old and about rooting damage resulting from bareroot planting (Touzet
2 cm in diameter at the root collar. They are cut off 1972). Containers offer other benefits under special
about 4 cm above the root collar and have a taproot circumstances, suchas a need to store the stock near the
about 10 cm long. In India, stumps have been used un- planting site.
der dry conditions with Albizia lebbek, Bauhinia spp.,
and D. sissoo (Singh 1951 ). A study of root systems in Experiments in Puerto Rico compared the production
Ivory Coast indicated that stumping should be successful and performance of P. caribaea stock in polyethylene
with Tarrietia utilis, Terminalia ivorensis, and, under bag containers, ball-rooted stock placed in bags the day
favorable conditions, with Entandrophragma utile before planting, and bareroot stock (Briscoe 1962). Both
(Bonnet-Masimbert 1972). Triplochiton scleroxylon types of bagged stock required more space, more equip-
proved unsuited because it needs itsentire fragile root ment, and more labor to produce than bareroot stock
system for survival. Stumps are not recommended for but were considered superior because of a higher sur-
underplantings because of the need for maximum early vival rate and more rapid early growth.
height growth (Lamb 1969a).

The use of containers may require a large investment.
Rooting media are expended with the planting and so
must be procured continuously. In addition, the greater
weight and bulk complicate transport. The containers
themselves are generally expendable and costly, if filled
by hand (as is usual). Large holes are required for plant-
ing, and planting machines are not widely used with
container stock.

Containers have been made of bamboo, used tin cans,

tarpaper, wastepaper tubes, milk cartons, specially made
waxed-paper cartons, perforated polythene bags, and
rigid plastic tubes (fig. 6-3). The most widely used con-
tainer in the Tropics is the clear polyethylene bag, about
6 cm in diameter and 12 cm deep.
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lings never to be above 29 percent (Brandi and de
Barros 7970).

Soft plastic bags are difficult to fill rapidly and economi-
cally. Devices to facilitate filling them have been
developed in Brazil, Venezuela, Puerto Rico, and else-
where. The simplest of these is an appropriately dimen-
sioned, metal funnel. Performed by hand, this process is
still time consuming and, where labor is expensive or
scarce, the cost may be prohibitive. A good mechanical
bag filler has been used in Australia (Evans and Duyker
1965). The process requires bone-dry, fully pulverized
soil.

Direct sowing of seeds into bags is much less expensive

Figure 6-3.M Reusable plastic containers have proved than transplanting. In Papua New Guinea, direct sowing
practical in some nurseries, of P.caribaea reduced growing time 28 percent and

seedling cost 93 percent and produced a mean tree
height advantage of 42 percent (Howcraft 1973). An

For severely drifting sand in Madras, India, seedlings of alcohol-flotation technique was used to eliminate nonvi-
Prosopis juliflora were produced in pots 7 cm in diam- able seeds. Two seedswere sown per bag.
eter and 15 cm deep to avoid field watering after plant-
ing (Rao 1951 ). Casuarina equisetifolia has also been Bag-filling problems, together with the expense of bring-
potted in Orissa, India, for extremely dry, sandy sites ing large volumes of potting soil to nurseries and trans-
where, even with potted stock and weekly watering for porting the soil to the field, have recently led to the use
2 years, casualties may be as high as 50 percent of rigid containers, either disposable or reusable. Bob
(Sharma 1951 ). tomless tarpaper pots, long used in Argentina, Venezu-

ela, and elsewhere, can be filled rapidly. These pots
Rapid early growth of containerized G. arborea in low- stand upright in tight arrangement between bed side-
rainfall areas in what is now Malawi replaced the use of boards and are filled collectively and quickly with a
stump plants (McEwan 1961 ). Tests in Tanzania (Wood shovel.
1966) with Pinus caribaea showed that containerized

plants had significantly higher survival rates than bare- Rigid plastic tubes no more than 3 cm in diameter and
root stock. There was no difference in survival between 15 cm deep with a conical, perforated bottom are being
10- and 15-cm tubes, but at 1 year, the trees from the used in Florida and Hawaii and are being tested else-
larger tubes were significantly taller, a difference of where. Typically, an artificial potting medium such as
1.4 versus 1.1 m. In Cuba, similar results were found vermiculite or perlite is used. Therefore, there is no need
(Acosta and others 1975). On one site, trees from con- to transport tonnes of potting soil each year. Moreover,
tainerized stock at 19.5 months averaged 88 cm tall the tubes can be placed in light frames for easy trans-
compared with 59 cm for bareroot stock. In spite of the port. They are reusable and can be removed and kept at
greater height growth, however, there was some ques- the nursery if the medium is sufficiently cohesive to
tion as to which practice yielded the most benefit for the withstand rolling in burlap for the field.
investment. In Venezuela, some of the extensive pine
plantings in the lower Orinoco have been established Because desiccation kills many recently planted seed-
with bottomless tarpaper cylinders 6 cm in diameter lings, chemical transpiration retardants have been tested
(Lama Gutierrez 1976). as a preventive. However, in Hawaii, a test of E. saligna

utilizing a captan-malathion solution and comparing
Eucalyptus planting in tropical America is generally dipping and spraying showed no superiority in either the
containerized. Tests at Vicosa, Brazil, with seven species survival or 1-year growth rate in the field (Waiters
showed the planting survival rate with bareroot seed- 1971 ).
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Insectsand Diseases demonstrated in 1954 (Guimaraes and others 1954). The

The collection, storage, and production of propagating compound has been widely used in Brazil ever since. Its
materials for tropical forest trees are not without insect use became standard practice in Eucalyptus production
and disease problems. These problems are diverse, usu- in South Africa (Knuffel 1967), where it increased the
ally local, and subject to rapid change. Some of the number of plants by about 50 percent.
problems encountered are described here, but a detailed
review of pest behavior and treatment recommendations Insect problems may also be significantly reduced by
is not attempted. The reader is referred to specialized treating nursery soil with insecticides. This is a standard
reports on forest entomology and pathology for more practice with E. tereticornis in India (Lohani 1978). Ide-
information, some of which are cited in the bibliogra- ally, treatment should be tried on a small scale to mini-
phy. There is no comprehensive reference on forest in- mize unknowns before larger scale operations are
sectsof the Tropics. undertaken.

An important category of nursery problems is termed The isolated locations of many forest nurseries in the
"deficiency diseases," where stock has too little (or too Tropics means that common insect and disease problems
much) of some abiotic component essential to its envi- can be handled only with common sense. An example is
ronment, such as moisture or nutrients. Excellent infor- seen in a nursery of Cedrela odorata and S. macrophylla
mation now exists on these problems for agricultural in Fiji (Anon. 1954d). An unknown Scolytid beetle at-
crop plants, fruit trees, and ornamentals. This informa- tacked the seedlings of both species, boring into the
tion is useful in diagnosing and correcting similar prob- stems near the root collars and laying eggs. The infested
lems affecting forest tree, nursery stock. Specialists in seedlings were quickly removed and burned, and the
entomology and plant pathology should also be problem was essentially controlled. Such situations call
consulted, for similar solutions because of lack of either precedent

or access to specialists. Common-sense practices must
Most insect and fungal pests are host selective. Trees continue, but because these generally neither identify the
grown outside their native ranges may be spared from cause nor provide a scientific solution, the more serious
the pests of their home environments but may become or frequent problems of this nature sooner or later de-
new hosts for pests in their new locations. Making sure mand careful research. Biological controls are in many
that the young trees introduced are kept healthy reduces cases a research objective not yet attained.
the danger of pest attacks or infection (Chapman and
Allan 1978). Control may be silvicultural, biological, PlantingTechniques
mechanical, or chemical. Planting techniques in the Tropics vary so widely, and

correctly so, that no practice is applicable everywhere.
Silvicultural measures include control of tree spacing Standard manuals should serve merely as guides, being
and the use of mixed plantings. Biological control in- modified to suit the needs of each situation. Several
volves coaction between two or more organisms favor- compendia of planting experiences within the Tropics
ing the desired crop. Mechanical control usually calls have been published that are useful for selecting plant-
for removing infested material, including alternate hosts, ing practices. An excellent example by Chapman and
Chemical control relies on insecticides and fungicides Allan (1978) deals in detail with plantation planning; site
(Chapman and Allan 1978). preparation; direct seeding; planting and tending; spe-

cial techniques for soil and water conservation, irriga-
In the Tropics, the need to reduce or eliminate unwanted tion, sand dunes, wet or interlogged sites, and mine
organisms from soil used for tree propagation is almost spoils; and protection of plantations from weather, in-
universal. Repeated cropping tends to attract such prob- sects and fungi, and fire.
lems. An intensive practice in nurseries is to expose well-
loosened soil to methyl bromide, a highly toxic (and The importance of site preparation where a tree is
dangerous) gas. This substance has been utilized for de- planted outside its natural range is shown by experience
cades in Eucalyptus propagation. Methyl bromide's ex- in Kenya (Schonau 1975). There, establishment tech-
cellent properties as a sterilant, including the fact that it niques influenced the early growth rate of E.grandis
does not necessarily kill all organisms in the soil, were more than did site quality. Where rainfall is limiting,
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complete site preparation, including plowing, fallowing, Site-preparation costs are a major obstacle for planting
and harrowing, may be needed. The superiority of on nonforested areas. Even on the grasslands of the
growth on sites so prepared was still apparent at age 7. lower Orinoco in Venezuela, land preparation has ac-
The use of fertilizers, particularly P, may yield a finan- counted for more than a quarter of the field cost of plan-
cial return of 25 percent per year. A main need is for P, tation establishment (Gutierrez 1970).
but the need for N increases with less site preparation.

Land preparation is a twofold process: the elimination of
Planting Season. Nearly all planting sites in tropical competing vegetation and the preparation of the soil.
America are subject to seasonal rainfall variations. Rain- Competing vegetation has been reduced on many sites
fall occurring immediately before and after planting is by shifting cultivation. Remaining trees may be felled or,
critical to the survival of most tree species. Planting if large, girdled or poisoned. In dry areas, it is essential
should begin at the onset of the normal wet season to prevent the consumption of scarce water by vegeta-
when maximum duration of adequate soil moisture is tion other than the planted trees (Cooling 1960). In a test
expected. Teak planted in India at the beginning of the in the miombo woodlands of Zambia, complete elimina-
rainy season invariably does better than if planted later tion of weeds resulted in a 14-month plantation survival
(Laurie 1941g). Land preparation and digging of holes rate of 95 percent compared with less than 30 percent
may be done months in advance to shorten the period where only spot weeding was done (Endean and Jones
required for planting (Lohani 1978). In west Africa, trees 1972).
have been generally planted a full 6 months before the
dry season (Groulez 1961 a). For E. deglupta, a species Much of the land needing reforestation in the Tropics is
that needs almost constant moisture, planting should not poorly suited to mechanized site preparation because of
be done less than 1 month before a normally dry season steep or irregular terrain. Costs of personnel training,
(Dalton and Davidson 1974). equipment maintenance, and parts and fuel inventories

in remote locations may well exceed expectations. Even
In Puerto Rico, the ideal times for planting seem to be where mechanized techniques are feasible or less costly
months that average at least 15 cm of rainfall, preceded than hand methods, the social benefit of employment
and followed by months averaging at least 10 cm ,that using hand methods would provide should be
(Marrero and Wadsworth 1958). In India, on sites where weighed carefully before mechanization is considered.
rainfall is less than 100 cm annually, direct seeding of
A. lebbek, Azadirachta indica, and Cassia fistula may be Site preparation may not be required on eroding slopes,
done every month (Laurie 1941 b). The seeds persist on active dunes, and recently abandoned, cultivated fields.
the soil until the advent of the unpredictable rains. The less soil disturbance in such areas the better. What

little weeding might be desirable can generally be done
Site Preparation. The preparation of the land is usually easily and by hand.
crucial to planting success. It may facilitate the planting
job itself, but its primary purpose is to give the planted The contracting of shifting cultivators to prepare sites for
trees a head start over the natural vegetation and thus forest planting and the initial sharing of the land by food
minimize weeding, and forest crops--the taungya systemmhas been and

may in some places (such as Trinidad) (Lackhan 1976)
The general considerations in site preparation have been remain a practical way to convert cutover forests to
well described by Chapman and Allan (1978). Where timber plantations where public control of forest land is
vegetative cover can prevent successful plantation es- adequate. At Monte Dourado, Brazil, where forests had
tablishment, methods must be developed to eliminate or recently been felled and burned, cultivation was con-
reduce such competition. Site preparation often consti- tracted on a large scale to produce food crops and inci-
tutes a major proportion of total establishment costs, dentally to weed planted trees. Site preparation by this
Therefore, efficient and economical methods that avoid method often left large, standing relics that later had to
undesirable ecological changes are required. Under be felled with some damage to the plantation.
favorable circumstances, little vegetation may need to
be removed, and the soil may be left undisturbed. At the Where the taungya system is impractical, the removal of
other extreme are rain forests with heavy residual veg- brush, low secondary forests, or recently logged stands
etation and fragile soils, is commonly done by hand with machetes, axes, and
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chain saws. Clearing high forests for planting is gener- provided an environment similar to the natural one, and
ally impractical by hand methods. At Monte Dourado that most of the native forest might never need to be
(Jari), Brazil, high forests are felled, and up to 80 percent felled because the pJanted trees would soon dominate it.
of the volume may be used for lumber and pulpwood. The technique proved to have merit, but it has not been
Most of the rest is used to fuel a puipmill and generate as simple or effective as hoped. The shade left was ini-
electricity (Woessner 1980a). The harvest leaves chiefly tially too heavy, and planted species of slow-to-medium
branchwood to be burned in preparation for planting, growth rates have required many years of tending, in-
This material is usually adequate to support a clean cluding liberation cutting, before their crowns were free.
burn, allowing planting in the ashes immediately Subsequent emphasis has been on the use of fast-
thereafter, growing, intolerant species, requiring removal of the

overstory (Lamb 1960). Thus, site preparation, even
The use of fire for final site preparation is common in though the strips may initially be only 1.8 m wide (Lamb
the Tropics. Where large volumes of debris cover the site 1960), may be only slightly less costly than conventional
and mechanical windrowing is impractical, using fire is plantings.
the only way to provide the planters easy access. Where
fire is not required for this purpose, however, it should Mechanized Site Preparation. Either manual or
be avoided, particularly on slopes, because burning mechanized site-preparation methods may be used. On
releases nutrients (fig. 6-4). The N in the biomass is lost, large planting projects in Brazil, land preparation has
and those nutrients remaining in the ashes may be lost been generally mechanized (Simoes and others 1976). A
to erosion. Allowing slash to decay in place, on the con- thorough study of the relative social as well as economic
trary, releases these nutrients to the soil at a rate roughly advantages of manual and mechanized methods should
as fast as the new crop takes them up. precede any large planting project (Chapman and Allan

1978).
A less drastic method of converting secondary forests to
plantations in the Tropics is by strip clearing and under- On flat land and slopes up to 30 percent that are free of
planting, a practice used widely in Africa but sparingly surface irregularities or obstructions (the best sites
so far in America (see chapter 5). It was assumed that available), machines may be used to topple trees, wind-
clearing lines about as wide as the crown diameters of row debris, and plow and cultivate the soil for tree
mature trees would greatly reduce the site-preparation planting. Where labor is scarce or the planting season
task, that species requiring early partial shade would be short, mechanization may be the only practical site-

preparation option. The greater capability of machine
operations may also provide employment opportunities
that otherwise would not be available.

Mechanical removal of vegetation can damage the site,
however. A study in Suriname revealed serious impacts
on physical and chemical soil properties (van der Weert
1974). Heavy equipment may be detrimental to soil
structure and may remove topsoil. Soil compaction may
cause shallow and small root systems. Compaction is
greatest when soil is wet, so clearing should be done
during the dry season. To minimize repeated traversal of
the land by machines, windrows should be closely
spaced, at about twice the distance between the rows of
the plantation.

Machines are commonly used for site preparation on the
relatively level areas of cerrado forest being planted in

Figure 6.-4.--Site preparation by widespread burning Brazil (Brandi and others 1971). Small trees may be
3 months after felling of the primary forest, an early uprooted by chains drawn between heavy tractors, and
practice atJari, Brazil. the soil is usually thoroughly plowed and disked, not
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only for weed control but also to conserve soil water for decompose into other dangerous or little-known chemi-
the trees. Control of leafcutting ants with pesticides is an cals must be kept from watercourses. This may call for
integral part of site preparation in Brazil. Plowing and minimum applications, avoidance of rainy weather, and
disking on the altiplanos in Colombia produced faster tree injection in place of surface application.
growth of E. grandis, P.kesiya, P.oocarpa, and P.patula
throughout their first 5 years (Cannon 1980; Ladrach Chemicals that kill plants are useful in preparing sites for
1978a, 1978b). planting under some conditions. Because they may kill

grasses, weeds, and woody plants outright without the
In the Tropics, site-preparation operations using me- need for uprooting, herbicides can be superior to me-
chanical equipment include the following: chanical methods where site clearing is required. In

areas with only grasses or weeds, herbicide treatment
Felling--Felling is usually done during the rainy season, alone may be adequate. Where tree stumps remain,
In high or secondary forests, felling may be done with herbicides may be applied to prevent them from sprout-
chain saws or cutting blades mounted on crawler trac- ing. Some herbicides kill vegetation upon contact; oth-
tors. Where trees are small, chaining with tractors in ers must be translocated within the plant before they
tandem may be done. In light brush, heavy, rolling become effective; still others kill seeds in the soil. Herbi-
choppers drawn behind crawler tractors may be used. cides are most effective when used in clear weather.

Windrowing--Windrowing is normally done shortly A few of the herbicides that have proved useful for tropi-
after the end of the rainy season. Heavy bulldozers or cal site preparation are listed below. The use of pro-
tractors with front rake blades are commonly used. prietary names is for clarity and conveys no greater
Complete stump removal is necessary if the plantation is endorsement than applies to any equivalents on the
later to be machine tended. Large stumps that cannot be market.
uprooted are surrounded with debris and burned.

1. Against grasses:
Burning--Burning is done before the end of the dry a. Dalapon is a translocated herbicide affecting only
season. Peripheral firelines are cleared with bulldozers, monocotyledons. It is not known to endanger
with workers standing by during the burning to consoli- aquatic life.
date incompletely burned material. Crews trained to b. Paraquat is a translocated herbicide of extremely
control fires must be on hand. rapid action against grasses and fibrous-rooted or

stoloniferous species. It defoliates (but rarely kills)
Cultivation--Cultivation must be done immediately after woody species.
burning. Soil is tilled only where heavy vegetative cover
or a dry climate otherwise precludes successful planta- 2. Against broadleaf, herbaceous weeds:
tion development. Heavy plows and disk harrows are 2, 4-D (2, 4-dichlorohenoxyacetic acid) is a
drawn behind tractors, translocation herbicide applied as a foliar spray.

Use of Herbicides. The use of chemicals involves haz- 3. Against woody species:
ards both to those who apply them and to the natural a. Picloram is a translocated herbicide that is
environment. It is necessary to remain informed of rap- extremely effective against woody plants and
idly changing assessments of specific pesticides to avoid particularly useful in preventing coppice growth.
applying any that may unnecessarily harm the environ- Most grasses are tolerant.
ment. The safety of workers exposed to these agents is of b. Ammonium sulphamate is a soluble, crystalline
equal concern. Herbicide use calls for a number of im- chemical that is applied to stumps in liquid or
portant precautions. The manufacturer's safety instruc- crystalline form to prevent sprouting.
tions should be followed precisely. Many herbicides are
irritating or toxic to mammals and may be absorbed 4. Against seeds in the soil:
through the nasal passages or the skin. Where sprays are Atrazine is an effective soil sterilant. It may be
used, protective clothing, including gloves and face applied to low vegetation by manual or machine-
shields, must be worn. Additional dangers arise from powered, backpack sprayers or mistblowers. Trees
herbicides after application. Those that persist or that may be treated by using basal spray (a mere wetting
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of the bark around the stem), by wetting frill girdles, moisture retention and nutrient levels. Any natural veg-
or by using injectors. Injectors deteriorate rapidly in etation present is usually desirable and should be left.
wet climates and with the use of corrosive herbicides. Where sand movement is greatest, physical barriers of

wood or other material can be used to slow the move-

A combination of traditional methods for vegetation ment and build up the surface level. It may be necessary
removal and chemical arboricides is found effective to increase the height of such barriers progressively as
where low, dense, woody growth must be removed, they become covered. This can be followed by planting
Control of the introduced, leguminous, shrub marabu shrubs or trees. Trees such as Acacia and Pinus are pre-
(Dichrostachys glomerata) in Cuba, found impractical by ferred for their crown densities near the ground. Casua-
mechanical methods, has been successful with arbori- rina proved successful near Veracruz, Mexico. Complete
cide spraying at the beginning of the dry season and protection of exposed dune areas from grazing and fire
again during moist weather (Kudela 1978). is essential.

Special Site-Preparation Considerations. On soils In much of tropical America, chemical treatment against
susceptible to seriouserosion because of texture, slope, leafcutting ants is also crucial to plantation success.In
or rainfall intensity, lesscomplete site preparation may Eucalyptus plantations in Minas Gerais, Brazil, antscan
be appropriate. It is particularly important that the natu- reduce survival rates by as much as 15 percent (Simoes
ral protective cover on such sitesbe preserved to the and others 1976). Treatment must extend to major ant
degree compatible with successful plantation establish- colonies some distance from the planted area.
ment. This could mean leaving natural grasses,herba-
ceous cover, or low, woody growth between trees in Vegetation that has been killed may also have to be
contour rows. Sites must also be protected from damage removed in preparation for planting. The most common
by fires, grazing, and cultivation, method has been burning. Many years ago in India, it

was recognized that light burns do not necessarily de-
Large areas in tropical America that are unsuited to agri- stroy organic components of the soil (Gri,ffith 1946).
culture are poorly drained and may be low in timber Burning was also found to reduce the acidity of the top-
productivity as well. At least some of these areas, and soil and to release significant amounts of nitrates. In fact,
possibly all mangroves, have important water- burning alone significantly increased the early height
conservation or wildlife-habitat values that may preempt growth of planted trees, even into the second year. Burn-
their use for wood production, ins has been a traditional site-preparation practice for

Eucalyptus plantings in India (Lohani 1978).
In dry climates, the use of contour structures to trap
needed rainwater, as is common in the Eastern Tropics, General burning after tree harvesting in the miombo
deserves further testing in America. Trenches with cross woodlands of what is now Zambia favors aggressive
barriers apparently can be effective in such climates, grasses (Cooling 1962a). For land preparation, it has
Several of these traps have been tested in Mexico. The proved better to uproot the large trees with tractors, dig
survival rate of Chilopsis linearis was increased in out the smaller ones, and'let charcoal burners clean up.
Coahuila from 20 to 100 percent by using such trenches The land is then plowed and harrowed at the end of the
(Zapien Barrogan and others 1978). Outlets must be rainy season and fallowed over the dry season to pre-
carefully engineered, because a breakthrough may so vent depletion of soil moisture.
concentrate waterflow that an entire slope is damaged.
Under extreme conditions, the setting of wide, wooden The study of burning in preparing planting sites has shed
sticks 30 cm long into the ground at the base of recently more light on its effects (Anon. 1949a). Burning destroys
planted trees and slanting them perpendicular to the organic acids and liberates bases, tending to neutralize
prevailing rains directs added rainwater to the trees, acid soils, thus possibly improving conditions for plant

growth. Burning has been seen as favoring bacteria
Preparing sand dunes for fixation is a special case. Un- rather than fungi, thereby changing the balance of nutri-
stable, sharp, sand particles may be blown at high speed ents available to plants. Burning also increases the
along the land surface, presenting a particularly adverse soluble mineral nutrients in the soil for a protracted
environment for the establishing plant cover. The nature period after the burn. However, burning may destroy
of the substrate on these sites is also adverse, with low some of the organic matter in the immediate surface soil
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and can destroy all surface seeds. The released nutrients areas of India with annual rainfall of less than 100 cm,
tend to be concentrated in the ash, so regeneration may the soil may be worked to a depth of 15 cm along plant-
do best where ash is concentrated. One of the benefits ing lines, and rockwork bunds (ridges) may be con-
of burning may be the replacement of Ca in the ash. structed for erosion control (Laurie 1941 a). Trenches

about 4 to 6 m long, 60 cm wide, and 45 cm deep were
The adverse effects of burning may show up in crop dug in red soils, and the dirt was heaped to form a
performance. In Papua New Guinea, burning of moist mound (Muthanna 1941). The seedswere then sown on
forests after logging depressed early height growth of a the mounds. In a test with A. arabica, the use of contour

subsequent plantation of E. deglupta (Lamb 1976). bunds almost doubled the early height growth (Ahmad
Planted trees in unburned areas had an average height 1957). Elsewhere, the trenches have been refilled with
superiority of 2.6 m at 9 months and of 2.9 m at the loose earth where the sowing is then done (Singh
15 months; the differences were significant at the 1951). On barren areas planted with Anacardium occi-
5-percent level. Foliar nutrient concentrations, including dentale, pits 50 by 50 cm were dug, and the soil was
manganese (Mn) and boron (B) but excluding P and K, exposed a month before being replaced for planting
were up to 24 percent higher in the unburned area, the (lyppu 1957). Complete land clearing and deep plowing
differences being highly significant. Phosphorus and K in advance of tree planting in India have long been done
were significantly lower (at the 5-percent level). Growth to prevent water loss (Shetty 1973). Full soil preparation,
inferiority in burned areas was blamed on the loss of N with disking, is done in the cerrados of Brazil for the
through fire, followed by only gradual recovery, same reason (Ayling and Martins 1981, Simoes and oth-

ers 1976). In India, where the annual rainfall is less than
Once vegetation has been treated, the soil may also be 50 cm, taungya farming may begin 3 years before tree
prepared to conserve moisture, eliminate competitors, planting (Sweet 1946).
and improve texture for root penetration. In a planting in
the savanna areas of northern Nigeria on land devas- Under extremely dry conditions, pits to capture water
tated by tin mining, the application of subsoilers to may be dug well in advance of planting to take advan-
loosen the surface soil was important to the success of tage of short moist periods. In India, ditches have been
E. camaldulensis (Wimbush 1963). The soil was disked dug 30 to 40 cm deep before the rainy season either on
to control weeds. Tractors and subsoilers have been the contour or spaced about 3 m apart (Sahai 1945).
used also for P.patula plantings on the mountain grass- Seeds of Acacia, Dalbergia, or Prosopis were sown, and
lands of Madagascar (Vignal 1956). Disking for a planta- the earth was replaced loosely at the beginning of the
tion of P. elliottii in the Southeastern United States rains (Krishnaswamy 1960).
doubled the root surface at a 30- to 45-cm depth in the
soil at 4 to 6 months in comparison with sites where no Spacing of Planted Trees. Tree spacing affects planting
disking was done (Schultz 1972). costs,the need for later silvicultural treatment, and ulti-

mate yields. Chapman and Allan (1978) listedfactors
The use of machinery in soil preparation is advanta- influencing the choice of spacing in tropical plantations:
geousonly on good terrain and large planting areas
(Letourneux 1960). The technology used must be justi- ° Growth rate (the closer the spacing, the slower the
fled not only financially but also socially, in view of rate)
trade balance and employment needs. It must alsobe
recognized, however, that on many sites intensive soil ° Tree form, crown shape, and degree of self-pruning
treatment may greatly increase productivity. In the
cerrado of Brazil, brush cutting with a heavy roller knife ° Weed hazard and need for mechanized weeding, side
resulted in E. saligna plantations with 50 percent more shade from natural intergrowth, and taungya weeding
early height growth than sites that were only plowed
and harrowed (Mello and Rodriguez 1966). Even ° Prospective rooting depth (wider spacing is needed
underplantings responded significantly to thorough where rooting depth is shallow)
ground preparation (Danso 1966).

° Marketability of early thinnings, and final d.b.h.
In dry areas, soil preparation may be done chiefly to
reduce water loss through runoff and evaporation. In ° Costs of culture and of carrying investments.
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Evans (1992) listed some of the effects (good and bad) of
wide spacing, including: cheaper ground preparation,
fewer trees required, higher survival rates, mechaniza-
tion of planting and tending favored, longer tending and
fire-hazard period before stand closure, thicker and more '_':::
persistent branches to prune, less need for precommer-
cial thinning, and fewer trees to harvest per volume unit.

For field planting, the spacing most commonly used
ranges from 1.8 by 1.8 to 2.5 by 2.5 m, but there are
many exceptions. In one area of Madras, India, spacings
of Casuarina as close as 1 by 1 m have been used for
fuelwood production; yields were 200 to 250 t/ha of dry
wood after 4 years (Kaul and Gurumurti 1981 ). Even
closer spacings (0.9 by 0.9 m) have been used with
Sesbania grandiflora for 3-year fuelwood rotations. On 1943, 1944). In India, balsa spacing has varied with the
favorable sites, the trees reach 8 m in height and an site, from 3.7 by 3.7 m to 4.6 by 4.6 m on poor sites to
average d.b.h, of 10 cm with yields to 40 t/ha/yr air-dry 5.2 by 5.2 m on good sites (Nair 1953). In Papua New
(Bhat and others 1971 ). Guinea, initial spacing has been at 2.1 by 2.1 m, but

thinning has been done after 1.5 years to an average
In southern Brazil, Eucalyptus for cellulose has been spacing of 3.9 by 3.9 m (White and Cameron 1965).
commonly spaced at 2.5 by 2.5 m or 2 by 3 m and

Pinus at 2 by 2 m for pulpwood or 2.0 by 2.5 m for saw- Wardle (1967a) has shown that in England tree spacing
timber (Simoes and others 1976). For P. caribaea in Ven- can be prescribed on an economic basis with some
ezuela, a common spacing has been 2.5 by 2.7 m (Lama certainty and that a range of spacings from close to wide
Gutierrez 1976). Plantings of Cupressus lusitanica in may affect total volume production by lessthan 10 per-
Costa Rica have been spaced at 1.5 by 1.5 m to foster cent. There, 2.4-m spacings were at one time found to
natural pruning (Holdridge 1953). yield about 95 percent of the maximum in net dis-

counted revenue. Closer spacing increased volume but
In the Amazon plantings at Monte Dourado, Brazil, sharply diminished monetary returns. Wardle points out
G. arborea has been spaced 3.5 by 3.5 m and P. carl- that physical production in the narrow sense is generally
baea at 4.0 by 2.5 m to provide access to the trees just one objective of a spacing decision. Others may be
(Woessner 1980a). Spacing for Anacardium occidentale the value at the time of harvest, the net discounted
on barren areas in India may be as wide as 10 by 10 m value, or the risk of loss.
(lyppu 1957).

Comparisons of four species of Eucalyptus near Sao
Studies of P.elliottii in southern Queensland, Australia, Paulo, Brazil, showed that a spacing of 1.5 by 3.0 m
over a 20-year period show the greater value of wide yielded more stacked wood (and bark) for particleboard
spacing for the long rotation, despite the lower yield, a at 5 years than a spacing of 2 by 3 m, but the mean
reflection of the importance of tree diameter (table 6-7; diameter was significantly smaller (Simoes and others
Anon. 1972a). 1976). For paper manufacture, the wider spacing

yielded the greater volume of usable wood.
Studies of P.elliottii grown for sawtimber in southern

Brazil show that at spacings as wide a 2.8 by 2.8 m too Evans (1992) concluded that for field plantings, three
few well-formed trees were available for final crop se- ranges of spacings are desirable: (1) for fuelwood with
lection (Fishwick 1976). In addition, the number without maximum yield per year and no small-size limit, 1 to
growth defects increased with closer spacings. 2 m; (2) for pulpwood logs from 10 to 40 cm in diam-

eter, 2 to 3 m; and (3) for sawtimber and veneer requir-
Plantations of O. lagopus, a tree requiring very wide ing logs 30 cm or more in diameter from trees selected
spacing, were tested in what is now Sri Lanka at 3 by by thinnings, 2.5 to 4.5 cm.
3 m and 4.6 by 4.6 m; the latter proved better (Parsons
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The effects of extremely close spacing of plantations of Z'_i_ __:i_ _il __=_i_!!ii_=!_i_ i::_i_il i_!i i ill:

L. leucocephala are apparent in a Taiwan study by =:_.___sb_t_s_a_i:ff_lndia__?_:_:_:_:_:_:_Z_U_:_:_:_J_(_:_'__:_t_"a_ _"_ _t' =_:_'_:_:_'i'_:_=_.__:_ i_ _:
Wang and others (1984). The "Salvadorian type" of
L. leucocephala was used, and density ranged from

2,500 to 40,000 trees per hectare. The yield at 4 years is _[_:_=_::_:_:_d=_.g_:_._>_::_::__:_[d_=_:_:_:_::_:_ _
shown in table 6-8. The high biomass production shown :_ i_ i_i=:_i _i:.i:i!i:i!:!==ilil(c_)_:'i=_iiii_ ::(mi_r) I,I _iiii:::i_:_:i_iiilm_[_ii: ii:

for the 40,000-per-hectare spacing is deceptive. Mortal- _i ....ity eliminated 12,000 trees per hectare, and 74 percent :: :_:: :::::!:_::_:!i_:_ _:::ii!:_i!=i!ii_:i:_!ii_:_i: iiii!i:_i!i.i:_=ii!i _il i :i !: ::ii'_i'!iiii:_i!illili: ii!_g!i_!:i'_ii!iil _i!
of the survivors were less than 4 cm in d.b.h, and so _i_Zii_ii_i_::_ii_i_:_:i_:_:_i_ii:_iii:_i_i:::i_::_i!i_:iiiii:i!_!!i_i_!!::_:_!ii!:ii_iiiii_ii_:_::::!!29__ii!ii:_::i!i:_i:iiiki=::!!:iii:!,i:,i:_i=:::=i:!!i:i:_ill:_91_!::__iii_iii:iii:i_i:
could not be used for pulpwood, reducing the ultimate i_:!_!_!ii_:!_i_:_ii:_ii_:iii_:ii_:_:_::!_ii!i:_!_I_:ii'!i!::_!!:::i_:_!:_I:i::_i!_:i:_=!:iii:S!31:_::!:i_:_:::_:::!_::::ii::iii:_ii::::ii::_i:::i39::ii::_ii::!i::iiii!_i:::ii:i:_::!::i=:iiii:ii!::iii::i_ii_!_!::::i!i:i:_:ii_:ili::ii!i':_:
size of the crop to 7,000 trees per hectare, iii::iii:2_::_iii:::i_::::_i_:::i::ii_:i;:::i_i_:_,_:i_:ii::ii_:_:!i!!::ii_:::i:iill!ii:i::!_:!:0::i_i!ii:_::!=i!!:iili :i::ii:!:£i!=:_!i:,i_:::ili:ii!i!_<i _i::i:i:iiiii::_i::i_i::ii!ii_:ii_:::!i::i::ii!_:_i=::i:::i:if!_.::::.::_:i_i!i:_"

A similar experiment with S. sesban, conducted in India,
showed that the d.b.h, decreasedwith closerspacing
but yield increased(table 6-9; Dutt and Pathania1986).
Although the last column in table 6-9 may exaggerate
the results because it does not include mortality, it sug-
gests an inevitable contrast between tree size, which is Spacing of underplantings has been wider still. In fact,
significant not only to utilization but also to the cost of the need for few trees per unit of area has been an im-
handling, portant argument for the practice. Because the natural

forest is left between the rows, close spacing is not re-

In taungya plantings, where trees are interplanted with quired to ensure good tree form. In the Central African
food crops, tree spacing has been wide to ensure a crop- Republic, spacing of T. superba, has been 12 by 12 m,
ping period long enough to reward the cultivator for compared with francophone Africa, where spacing has
land preparation. Thus, in India, taungya plantings of ranged from 5 to 20 m between lines and from 3 to 7 m
Acacia arabica and D. sissoo have been at 3.7 by 4.6-m within the lines (Aubreville 1958; Baur 1964a; Catinot
spacings (Sahai 1945). In what was formerly Zaire, 1965, 1969a).
where Terminalia superba has been interplanted with
bananas, the tree spacing ranged from 3.7 to 5.5 m Underplantings in Malaysia have been spaced at 2 m in
(Baur 1964a). At Monte Dourado, Brazil, plantings of lines 10 to 12 m apart (Tang and Wadley 1976a, 1976b).
Eucalyptus, Gmelina, and Pinus have been spaced 2.25 In Fiji, underplantings of Swietenia macrophylla have
by 4.00 m to prolong forage production where grazing is been spaced about 3 by 12 m (Busby 1967). In Papua
planned (Woessner 1980a). Pinus caribaea taungyas in New Guinea, Araucaria hunsteinii has been under-
Trinidad have been planted at a spacing of 2.7 by 2.7 m planted at a spacing of 3 by 7 m (Godlee and White
(Lackhan1976). 1976).

Spacing for underplanting may be a function of the
crown diameter of the trees at maturity. In Africa, it is
recommended that spacing between lines be at least
equal to final crown diameter or slightly wider to permit
persistence of natural trees (Dawkins, cited by Lamb
1969a). Within the lines, the trees have been spaced
about one-fifth of the distance between the lines, provid-
ing for a good selection of final trees.

Final crown width has been measured on uncrowded

trees. As an example, in Malaysian lowland dipterocarp
forests, Dyera costadata has a crown-diameter-to-bole-
diameter ratio of about 17, considered remarkably low

for a fast-growing tree (Wong 1966a). The distance be-
tween the lines for this species at 60 cm in d.b.h, at
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maturity, using triangular spacing, becomes 0.60 x 171/ cial pruning, stem taper, diameter growth, and the size
155 = 8.8 m. Other Malaysian trees have a crown diam- of the trees when a first thinning might be required.
eter-to-d.b.h, ratio ranging from 16.5 to 25 (10 to 15 m
for trees 60 cm in d.b.h.), and line spacing is frequently Studies of these relations have been made under tropical
calculated at 1.5 times this amount, with initial spacing conditions or where conclusions may be applicable to
within the lines at 1.8 m (Tang and Wadley 1976b). the Tropics. An early fuelwood production experiment

with E. saligna in Sao Paulo, Brazil, illustrates the results
Widely spaced, group plantings have been tested exten- of different spacings (table 6-10; Guimaraes 1 957, Na-
sively in the Tropics. They are frequently associated with varro de Andrade 1939). The return on the investment
the name Anderson because of his description of early probably favored the wide spacing even more than is
group plantings in Scotland and northern England shown because a constant value per cubic meter was
(Anderson 1953). The Anderson concept is that a group used, without taking into account the probable lower
of trees, rather than a single tree, is the planting unit and cost of handling the fewer, larger pieces yielded by the
that the units are spaced widely enough that much of wider spacing.
the area between the units remains unstocked until the

planted trees mature. There are variations in the initial A spacing test in Kenya with exotic softwoods compared
number of trees per unit, the composition of the unit, the 10-year growth at 1.8- by 1.8-m, 2.1- by 2.1-m, 2.4- by
spacing within the unit, the spacing between units, and 2.4-m, and 2.7- by 2.7-m spacings (Anon. 1962a). Mean
the species mixture. The number of trees per unit has branch size and the mean height of all trees was de-
ranged from 3 to 25, spaced 1 m or less apart; inferior pressed by close spacing, but for the 250 largest trees
trees are thinned out early to favor the best. Species per hectare, mean height was slightly greater at close
mixtures may be alternated within or between groups, spacing than at the wider spacings. The diameter of the
Spacing within units has varied from 30 to 150 cm and largest 250 trees per hectare was about the same regard-
between units from 2.8 to 7.5 m. In Uganda, the method less of spacing. The widest spacing produced many
has been used successfully with 5- by 5-tree squares poorly formed trees, some of them large; therefore,
with internal spacing of 1 m (Lawton 1976). thinning them out left the mean diameter of the remain-

ing crop smaller than the mean diameters of the two
Advantages attributed to the Anderson pattern are facil- intermediate spacings.
ity in relocation for weeding, thinning, and harvesting;
relative freedom from branches on interior trees; and In a study of E. saligna in Hawaii, the diameter-growth
wind stability. There is a tendency for the outer trees to rate of dominant and codominant trees was less affected
dominate, but this may not be an important drawback by spacing than that of the entire stand (table 6-11 ;
because early thinning can favor the best trees. In Brazil, Waiters 1973, Waiters and Schubert 1969). Dominance
it was noted that damage from Meliaceae shootborers continued to benefit growth to the 10th year.
was seldom spread throughout each unit; in other
words, some trees in each group tended to escape Another study in Hawaii involved P.taeda (Whitesell
attack. 1974). Crown closure occurred by the 4th year for the

1.8- by 1.8-m spacing, by the 7th year for the 2.4- by
An adaptation of the Anderson pattern has been tested in 2.4- and 3.0- by 3.0-m spacings, and by the 11th year
Suriname with Cordia alliodora (Vega 1977). There, for the 3.7- by 3.7-m spacing (table 6-12). The progres-
trees are planted 1 m apart in triangular spacings in sive effects of spacings are again apparent. The benefits
secondary forests at the time of overstory poisoning. The of wide spacing on diameter growth continue to in-
units are spaced 5 by 10 m apart, or 200 per hectare, crease with time. The decline in basal-area growth at
with an expected harvest of 130 to 150 trees. Tests in close spacing is indicated by the relative increase in the
Brazil are using closer spacings within the unit, but the basal area at the wider spacings.
units are separated by 20 m.

A study of the same species, P. taeda, in the Southeast-
Spacing involves much more than the number of trees ern United States shows the influence of spacing on
required and the ease of early tending. Equally impor- harvestable volume (Balmer and others 1 978). The age
tant are its effects on stem straightness, natural and artifi- of the plantation (15 years) is not indicative for the
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Tropics, but the relationships are (table 6-13). The Planting Guidance. The layout of plantings requires
3.0- by 3.0-m spacing yielded more than three times as forethought and planning. Access to the area must be
many trees larger than 20.3 cm in d.b.h, than the 1.8- by provided, and protection from fire and animal damage
1.8-m spacing, may be needed from the outset. Tree alignment is impor-

tant on all but the roughest terrain. Straight rows make
Triangular spacing has its proponents who see it as a row thinning possible (Brown 1965) and facilitate the
way to distribute space more uniformly among planted use of mechanical equipment for culture and harvesting.
trees. Each tree is placed at the center of a hexagon of They also foster uniform spacing and, therefore, fullest
six other trees and thus equidistant from each of its use of the site. Plantings have been commonly laid out
neighbors. Triangular spacing allows 15 percent more by means of two long tapes marked with the planting
trees per unit of area than square spacing, or a distance. The tapes are laid out at right angles to each
7.5-percent greater minimal distance between trees other and moved progressively over the terrain for stak-
(Wakeley 1954). Triangular spacing is of special interest ing each planting spot. This task should be completed
in experimental studies of spacing, but requires more before good planting weather arrives. In rough terrain in
care in alignment than may be justifiable in large-scale Mexico, the edge of the plantation has been marked,
plantings, allowing the planters to use the spacing of the first row

as a guide for spacing the trees in each subsequent row
Looking to the future, Lewis (1968) concluded that the (Martinez McNaught 1978). Use of a single tape is nor-
advantages of a small core of juvenile wood and perhaps mally adequate for mechanized planting.
smaller branches, which have long been reasons for
close spacing, will probably have to be foregone in an Planting on all but the most favorable sites in the Tropics
era when quantity will be more important than quality, is done by hand. The large project at Monte Dourado,
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pockets must not be allowed to remain in the soil near
the roots. Hard-packed, tamped, clay, surface soil
should be mulched around the trees with litter to pre-
vent high surface temperature and rapid evaporation.

Except when it is in small, rigid tubes, containerized
stock requires larger planting holes than bareroot stock.
These holes are commonly made with a pick-mattock.
This process tends to mix both surface and subsoil and
may expose hard clods. When the containers have been
carefully opened or removed, it is best to place topsoil
against the root mass and then fill the rest of the hole
with subsoil, breaking up any large clods. Tamping
should be done gently near the root mass, but repeat-
edly as the planting hole is filled. In dry areas of the
Tropics, the holes are sometimes opened early in the wet
season to capture moisture before planting (Mathus Mo-

Brazil, at least until 1980, has been planted entirely by rales 1978b).
hand (Woessner 1980a, 1980b). Most tropical sites ap-
propriate for forest plantations do not favor the use of A major advantage of small, tubular containers is that
machinery nor do conventional types of containerized they require only small, cylindrical holes for planting,
planting stock. The trees are carried along the planting which can be made with a pointed metal bar. Special
lines in trays with wet packing or other containers to care is needed to ensure that the depth is correct and
protect roots from exposure. Holes are opened in the that tamping eliminates air pockets.
soil of a size and shape to accommodate the root sys-
tems of the trees in a natural position. For bareroot Newly planted trees must be easily identified so the site
stock, the hole may be made with a bar with a narrow, can be weeded. The use of large planting stock may
spadelike blade or with a conventional spade. A danger make this easier, but placing a stake next to smaller trees
here is that in an effort to minimize the work, too small may be advisable. Ease of relocating trees is a major
an opening is made, and the roots are cramped when reason for planting in straight rows.
the hole is tamped closed. Whatever tool is used, the
tree should be set at about the same depth as in the The use of planting machines has greatly accelerated
nursery (the root collar at the surface level), planting rates on suitable sites. Machine use is limited to

large, relatively flat sites that are neither swampy nor

i Tamping of planted trees is normally done with the heel rocky and in climates where bareroot seedlings can beof the planter's shoe, firmly on at least two sides. Air expected to survive. Machines use a vertical blade to cut
the soil to a desired planting depth. Then, a wedge-
shaped blade opens the slit wide enough to allow
manual placing of tree roots in the opening. The slit is
closed by pressure from two rubber-tired wheels
mounted side by side, forming a "V." Two lines may be
planted behind a single tractor. As many as 12,000 trees
may be planted per machine per day (Chapman and
Allan 1978). Machines have been utilized effectively in
eastern Venezuela and southern Brazil. The largest
mechanized-planting project in the region may be one
that involves P.caribaea planted on savannas in
Venezuela's lower Orinoco basin. Some planted bareroot
stock has been lost as a result of unexpectedly dry
weather, but subsequent replanting has also been done
by machine because of the large scale of the operation.
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In Malaysian mangroves, Rhizophora mucronata is close enough to the truth to have yielded many success-
planted by manually pushing the already germinated ful plantations. One result of such an assumption, how-
hypocotyls deeply into soft mud (Walker 1938). ever, is unexpected losses from improper care in

planting. Initial training should include indoctrination in
Some foresters have assumed that under dry conditions, the purposes and importance of the work, demonstration
planting stock should be set deeper than in the nursery, of each practice, and close observation of initial perfor-
But tests in the Sudan with Azadirachta indica indicate mance. Instruction in accident prevention and first-aid is
that on dry sites trees should be planted at the same also essential. Minimum safety equipment includes spe-
depth as in the nursery, that is, with the root collar at the cial footwear, shinguards, gloves, headgear, and first-aid
surface (Reynders 1965). Also, the desirability of remov- kits.
ing the plastic bags from the roots under such conditions
has been questioned. Test results with E. microtheca in Crew training for mechanized planting must be more
the Sudan suggest that leaving the bags on seriously intensive, involving the use, care, and maintenance of
delays root development and lowers drought and wind mechanical equipment; inherent and avoidable hazards;
resistance of the trees (Wunder 1966). On the other accident prevention; and response in case of accidents.
hand, in the miombo woodland region of what is now Access to safety equipment and first-aid materials is
Zambia, Eucalyptus stock has been successfully estab- particularly important.
lished leaving the bottomless, black, polyethylene tubes
about 9 cm in diameter and 15 cm deep attached Soil Additives. Trees, like any other crop, require a
around the roots (Cooling 1962a). balanced intake of 13 essential elements for satisfactory

growth (Swan 1968). These include the macronutri-
Testsof direct seeding in Kenya with Cupressus ents--N, P,K, Ca, magnesium (Mg), and sulphur (S)--
lusitanica, P.patula, and P. radiata proved the efficacy of and the micronutrients or trace elements--B, copper
using bamboo slats to direct rainwater to the tree (Cu), iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), Mn, molybdenum (Mo), and
(Howland and Hosegood 1965). Slats 1 m long and chlorine (CI) (Chapman and Allan 1978). Nutrient deft-
2.5 cm wide were placed in the soil so that each slat ciencies are common in the marginal soils planted to
stood up at an angle perpendicular to the usual slant of trees. Tropical forests commonly grow on nutrient-
the rainfall; each tree was also surrounded on its lower deficient, siliceous sands or highly leached clays. After
side by a sleeve of bamboo to retain surface water. The deforestation, these natural soil deficiencies can be
sticks and sleeves proved vital for survival, providing ameliorated only by fertilizing.
60 percent more water to the trees.

Fertilizer use in forest plantations has been much less
The cost and quality of the planting job depend on the general in America than elsewhere in the Tropics, al-
expertise of the planters. For hand planting, a supervisor though its benefits have in some instances been impres-
is generally needed for every 10 to 16 workers. Worker sive. Fertilizers have proved capable of increasing the
time must be judiciously balanced between transporting site adaptation of different tree species as well as im-
and planting. "Lining out" (the location of tree sites to be proving their resistance to pests and diseases (Baule
planted), if it is to be done at the same time, is better 1979). A worldwide Food and Agriculture Organization
organized as an independent operation, ahead of the (FAO) study of 13,000 fertilizer trials showed an average
planters. Trays that shelter the stock from sun and wind increase in growth of 73 percent with the application of
may be carried by the planters themselves, each planter fertilizer and an increased value-to-cost ratio (Phillips
making the planting hole, planting the seedling, and 1972).
covering the roots. On difficult terrain, one worker
makes holes and a partner plants seedlings. The supervi- Adding nutrients to the soil may spectacularly accelerate
sor should check not only for tightness of the soil but tree and stand growth in tropical forests, and the re-
also for planting depth and root-system spread, sponse may last for many years (Swan 1968). The poten-

tial gains to be realized by the correction of forest-soil
In tropical America, most trees have been planted by deficiencies in the Tropics are more immediate and sub-
unskilled rural workers. The assumption is that those stantial than gains produced by other forms of intensive
who plant other crops know what to do, an assumption silviculture (Assman 1970). For most end uses, wood
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produced by trees receiving supplemental nutrients is area of the land planted to trees in the Tropics has been
little, if at all, inferior in quality to wood produced by fertilized (Baule 1979).
trees not so favored.

The best time for fertilizing is at planting. Fertilizer
The process of preparing for forest planting accentuates should be placed in the bottom of the planting hole
the prospects for nutrient deficiencies. Wholetree log- beneath the reach of the roots of most weeds. Mixing
ging, clearing, and burning drain nutrients from the site the fertilizer with a small amount of soil may be desir-
and cause deficiencies just when the new trees most able to avoid "burning" the tree roots. The amount and
need nutrients--immediately following tree planting mix of nutrients or fertilizers should not be haphazard.
(Waring 1972). Studies in Kenya show that planted trees One source of guidance is local agricultural practice.
of E. saligna begin downward root growth into the moist Another possible source is soil analysis. Yet another is to
lower soil layers within 2 weeks of planting (Griffith and test in representative areas the early growth responses of
Howland 1962). The response of newly planted trees to trees to different amounts of each nutrient and nutrient
soil additives has confirmed their almost immediate combination, with unfertilized trees as controls.
need for nutrients (fig. 6-5).

Chemical fertilizers represent but one source of plant
Weed control and nutrient supply are the keys to early nutrients. For centuries farmers have been applying
tree growth in the Tropics. The production gain is per- organic residues to their crops. Trees benefit from any
manent, and the full growth potential of the site is di- residue left from previous forests or crops.
rected to the tree at the earliest time (Waring 1972).
Increased nutrient levels can also increase the number Attention to soil nutrients began early in India, where
of tree species or provenances that can be grown as well leguminous Ipomaea vines were interplanted in Casua-
as their resistance to pests and diseases (Baule 1979). rina equisetifolia plantations on beach sands to supply N
Rational use of mineral fertilizer, selection of appropri- (Sharma 1951 ). This practice was later found to be of no
ate geographic provenances, and procurement of good- significant benefit, evidently because C. equisitifolia
quality seeds are considered Brazil's three most fixes much of its own N.
important silvicultural requirements (Golfari 1977).
Notwithstanding these many benefits, only a negligible On land devastated by tin mining in northern Nigeria,

reforestation with E. camaldulensis on bare subsoil was

tried; a half shovel of compost and about 90 g of ammo-
nium sulphate were added to each tree (Wimbush
1963). The trees grew to 3 to 4 m in height the first year.
Without compost application, height growth was half as
great.

The use of green manure or plant nutrients in tropical
plantations began early with teak in Java (Alphen de
Veer 1958b, Sieverts 1958). Teak was growing unsatis-
factorily on poor soils. Leucaena leucocephala, consid-
ered a purveyor of N, was interplanted about 1 month
after the teak was planted. But the L. leucocephala
tended to compete with the teak at the latter's expense.
However, heavily pruning back the L. leucocephala
three times each year and placing the branches around
the teak proved a very effective stimulus to the teak
(AlphendeVeer1958b).

Figure 6-5.--First-yeargrowth ofPinus caribaea was Putting mixed, inorganic fertilizers in the planting holes
induced by placing fertilizer in the bottom of the at the time of planting has generally accelerated initial
planting hole at the time of planting on a poor site in height growth. Eucalyptus planted in tubes on poor sites
Jamaica. in Hong Kong attained high survival rates, but early
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growth was slow (Anon. 1 954f). The addition of 15 to This test was made in heavy grass, which also grew
30 g of ammonium sulphate per tree at planting time better because of the treatment, but the tree seedlings
increased height growth by a meter or more within a outgrew the grass.
few months.

Nitrogen has proved to be a key element in most fertil-
In Colombia, poor growth of Cupressus lusitanica was izer trials in the Tropics. The main effect of N is to
found to be due to deficiencies in P and N (Tschinkel increase the leaf area (Helms 1976). In a test with

1972b). Application of P fertilizer alone increased stand E. deglupta in Papua New Guinea, height growth in-
volume growth by 53 percent. Addition of N alone in- creased with foliar N (Lamb 1977). In fact, foliar N
creased it 58 percent. Applied together, they increased accounted for 72 percent of the height variation at
stand volume growth by 230 percent. In the Philippines, 15 months.
application of 12-12-12 and 16-20-0 fertilizer to E. de-
glupta increased tree height by 2 m at 6 months; there Nitrogen usually stimulates growth more than other
was no marked difference between the responses to the minerals. Width of growth rings of pines in the Temper-
two fertilizer mixes (Tagudar and Gianan 1970). In Bra- ate Zone increases with the N content of the needles
zil, the application of NPK greatly increased 1-year Eu- (Assman 1970). A test with E. camaldulensis in the Phil-
calyptus height growth, and a difference of as little as ippines, using N, P,and K, showed a growth response
1 m repaid the fertilizer cost (Foot 1968a). only to N (Mendoza and Glori 1974).

A test treatment of E. saligna in the savannas of Minas Light application of N fertilizer (34 kg/ha) at the time of
Gerais, Brazil, showed significant returns from applying sowing L. leucocephala in Papua New Guinea aided
60 g of N, 80 g of P, and 20 g of K to each tree (Knudson growth without inhibiting nodulation (table 6-14; Hill
and others 1970). Two-year heights for the treated trees 1970). Note that N applications aided the L. leucoce-
averaged 7.2 m compared with 4.2 m for untreated phala whether or not plots were weeded, but the higher
trees. Adding small quantities of B and Zn further raised fertilizer level was no more beneficial in the weeded
the mean height of treated trees to 9.1 m. In another plots than the lower level.
experiment with E. saligna in the state of Sao Paulo,
Brazil, the initial application of 5-17-3 fertilizer yielded, The scarcity of N in nature may limit the natural occur-
at 5 years, 266 stacked cubic meters per hectare versus rence of some tree species. On the coastal lowlands of
150 for the untreated controls (Simoes and others 1976). Queensland, Australia, hoop pine, Araucaria cunning-
Fertilizers increased mean yields of eucalypts in Brazil hamii, does not occur naturally (Richards 1962). On
to 35 m3/ha/yr (Golfari 1977). lateritic and podzolic soils, plantings of this species

failed and were replaced with P. taeda. After the latter
Fertilizer-growth acceleration with P. caribaea and became established, the surviving hoop pines improved.
P.patula in Uganda was limited to trees on sandy and Apparently, hoop pines need N that the P.taeda
highly leached red soils (Karani 1976b). Fertilizer was
no substitute for clean weeding in terms of survival and
initial growth. Pines, particularly, have responded un-

....... . :, ...... . ............ , . . ,, , ,. ,, , , . . ,, .:: ..::, ,, ,.

predictably to fertilizer under many conditions. In _a_|t: o _--_,_!u_f_ ......... _nd weedi 61g_:,__:::;!i::_:ili':(:!i!iii::::_i
Uganda, P. caribaea and P.patula responded to various
fertilizers only on the poorest sands and leached clays
(Karani 1976b). On one site, highly significant growth

responses were attributed to Mg and K. Nitrogen. ::. :,:,_::..::.

The use of slow-release fertilizers has recently been aPP!ic_ti6n!:
testedas a method of prolonging the stimulus to early :
growth. Placing such fertilizer about 8 cm from the tree

roots in the planting hole at the time of planting resulted .i".(:i:._

in a significant growth difference at the end of the first _0_,i_:i,ii: .: ._:iii:!!i,i(:!_i.ii!!_i_:!i. _:-._._year for Toona ciliata grown in Hawaii (Walters 1975). : ::_!:;',::., :.:........ :........ _
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somehow supplies (Richards 1962). This theory is sup- added N (but no added P) was only 60 percent of what it
ported by the fact that pure plantings of hoop pines do was without added N, indicating an increased P deft-
better with applications of 120 kg/ha/yr of fertilizer ciency in the presence of N.
(Richards 1967). However, N fixation by pines, although
claimed by some, is unsubstantiated. The N might come An Australia-wide test of N, P, and K application at the
from other organisms favored by the pines. Native le- time of planting showed E. globulus, one of the species
gumes do not supply enough N for hoop pines. Pine most planted in western tropical America, to be more
litter does not appear to be the source of this N because responsive to fertilizer than several other Eucalyptus
the hoop pines do well in openings in sparse pine stands species (Cromer and others 1981 ). The application of N
that are beyond the littered area but not beyond the root and P greatly affected the N-to-P ratio of the leaves. A
spread. It was postulated that the R taeda might also ratio of about 15:1 seemed right for E. globulus because
repress some organisms antagonistic to the hoop pines above that level the response was to P application, be-
(Richards 1962). Site "preparation" by the P.taeda takes low it, the response was to N.
5 to 6 years. Underplanting P. taeda with hoop pines
gives promise of success. Although foliar analysis has been useful for measuring

nutrient deficiencies in the Tropics, Evans (1992) cites
Nitrogen-only applications can be chancy (Swan 1969). data collected from G. arborea that indicate a great
Many experiments have shown varied results of such need for standardizing procedures in collecting leaf
treatments, and the equal importance of P and K has samples for comparative analysis (table 6-15).
repeatedly been demonstrated. Research is needed to
clearly distinguish causes of problems. A test with P. caribaea bahamensis on a cerrado site with

poor, acid soil in the State of Sao Paulo, Brazil, showed a
Growth of P. caribaea plantings on coastal sands in Tan- 1-year height growth of 1.3 m versus 0.8 m for the con-
zania decreased where N fertilizer was applied without trol; apparently, the difference was due chiefly to the
P (Dick 1969). The cause was concluded to be a serious addition of P and Ca (Simoes and others 1976). Experi-
P deficiency. A similarly weak growth response was ence in Colombia appears to confirm the importance of
reported from a controlled experiment of P. caribaea in these two nutrients (Ladrach 1974). Cupressus was simi-

i Queensland, Australia (Cameron and others 1981). Ap- larly stimulated by Ca. Testswith E.grandis have shownplication of N plus trace elements led to reduced dry a need for B (Chapman and Allan 1978). Without it, no
weight after 238 days. These same additives stimulated salable wood yields were produced, but with it, yields
growth in the presence of P. reached a mean annual growth of 25 m3/ha. Studies in

A more elaborate study with P.radiata in Australia shed
additional light on the interaction between N and P
(Waring 1968). Applications were made five times dur-
ing the first 4 years of a plantation's life. Nitrogen, in the
form of urea, was applied at the rate of 50 g per tree, or
600 kg/ha. Phosphorus (dicalcium phosphate) was ap-
plied at the rate of 20 g per tree, or 235 kg/ha. Nitrogen
and P together produced about three times the height
growth and five times the basal area growth of the con-
trols. Phosphorus alone almost doubled the N uptake
from the soil over that of the controls. Trees receiving
both N and P took up more than six times as much N as
the controls, or about 25 percent of the applied N. The
trees receiving N and P took up 18 percent of the ap-
plied P compared with only 3 percent for trees receiving
the same quantity of P without N. The addition of P
raised N intake by 50 percent, apparently because of an
increase of N mineralization or better exploitation of the
soil by stimulated root growth. Phosphorus uptake with
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Colombia have also shown benefits from B applied to ter content of virgin soil and five times its N content.
E. grandis (Cannon 1981). Both P and K content, however, were less than in the

virgin soil.
In Australia, where the productivity of successive crops
of P.radiata has been under intensive study, the use of This chapter has presented a variety of experiences with
fertilizers has become a necessity. It has been con- nutrient requirements for planted trees, some with ap-
cluded that any decline in soil fertility can be arrested parently conflicting results. What is illustrated is the
by judicious use of legumes and N fertilizers (Waring great variation in conditions and corresponding needs.
1968). Application of inorganic fertilizers should normally be

considered only as a supplement to the natural level of
Irrigation of fuelwood plantations is not uncommon in nutrients. To the degree that these are unknown, the
dry areas throughout the Tropics. At Changa Manga, application of fertilizers can be expected to produce
Pakistan, plantations of D. sissoo have received about unexpected results, either positive or negative. Trial-and-
four times the amount of water used locally for agricul- error at an experimental scale has been the basis for
ture (Tahir and Ali 1974). After a century of fuelwood many findings in the past. In the future, fertilizer appli-
production, surface soil had four times the organic mat- cations must be based more on prior soil studies.
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Chapter 7
Plantation Culture

This chapter, following the chapter that deals with the
generation of forest plantations, covers cultural practices
designed to make and keep these plantations produc-
tive. Experience is called upon from both hemispheres of
the Tropics---experience with many different sites and
with many different species. Little is said about the eco-
nomics of plantation culture, the details of which are
influenced by local conditions. For this reason, a number
of specific cases are presented in the appendices G
through M.

Chapman and Allan (1978) offered the following list of
necessary planning considerations for managing a timber
plantation:

1. Policy and Objectives--Those instructions received
by the project manager from higher authority as to
what the project is to accomplish.

2. Basic Information--The project environment, history,
land availability and suitability, facilities, institutional
framework, and staff.

3. Future Management--Future operations to be carried
out, working circles, plantation operations,
equipment, financial resources, current budget,
maintenance, administrative control, and records.

Evans (1992) outlined a sequence of decisions and op-
erations for which planning must be done (table 7-1 ).

The goal of plantation culture is to increase the volume
or quality of the wood produced. The manager, there-
fore, needs a way to estimate the potential productivity
and a means of assessing the effects of treatments on
growth. The first may be obtained from volume tables
and site-index curves if already published for the region. Agriculture Organization (FAO) (Anon. 1985f) to serve as
The secondmassessing annual growthmcan be difficult, a guide for plantation practices throughout the region.
Because growth in the moist Tropics is generally not
distinctly seasonal, the growth of most tree species can In summarizing the yields of plantations on grasslands or
be ascertained only by repeated measurements. Even tropical, high-forest sites, Wood (1974) concluded that
with Pinus caribaea hondurensis, a species that in the greatest productivity is at medium altitudes; low-
sharply seasonal climates forms annual growth rings in land, upper montane, and dry sites are less productive.
its wood, the growth of adjacent trees is highly variable The faster growing trees can sustain growth rates of 2 m
(Slee 1972). in height per year and 1 cm in diameter at breast height.

Production of 35 to 50 cubic meters (25 to 40 tonnes) per
A compendium of the performance of 129 of the best hectare per year is well documented. These high yields
timber plantations in Latin America, classified by ap- are limited largely to conifers or eucalypts.
proximate life zone, was published in 1960 (Wadsworth
1960). More recently, a summary of plantation perfor- Assessing plantation performance requires average tree
mance through the 1980s was issued by the Food and sizes at different ages and volume tables or equations to
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convert these averages into quantities of usable products, and biotic factors. Site quality may be influenced by
An example of the former is a recently published set of cultural practices to some extent, but the manager must
site-classificationcurvesfor teak (Tectonagrandis) recognize the limitations. Identifying favorable and
(fig. 7-1 ) based on measurements in Colombia, Venezu- unfavorable sites for most tree species is no problem. At
ela, Central America, and the Caribbean (Keogh 1982). one extreme, the tree may not even survivemand at the
Height here refers to "top height," or the height of the other, the growth rate culminates (figs. 7-2, 7-3).
largest (in d.b.h.) 100 trees per hectare. Similar curves
are also available for P.caribaeafrom Indonesia,Ja- A clear site-to-growth relationship exists for teak, as
maica, and Suriname. Typical cellulose volume tables shown in yield data from Java (table 7-4; Alphen de
for P.elliottii and P.taedahavebeen produced for south- Veer1958b). Treeson a site V were nearly twice as tall
ern Brazil (tables 7-2, 7-3; Hosokawa and others 1979). as those on a site II, and their productivity was nearly

three times as great. The use of poor sites is costly to
Site Quality volume production. The effects of the site are cumula-
Plantation performance is a response not only to culture tive, increasing with time.
but also to site quality, a complex of climatic, edaphic,

0 I I,,, i I I I
0 5 I0 15 20 25 30 35

AGE (YEARS)

Figure7-1 .--Site classesfor teak in tropical America (Keogh 1982).
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Wide variation in productivity of Eucalyptus globulus premontane humid conditions in Costa Rica, with eleva-
was found between sites classified in Madras, India tions between 600 and 1,100 m and annual rainfall of
(table 7-5; Krishnaswamy 1957b). Eucalyptus globulus in 220 cm, produced yields of wood inside bark averaging
El Salvador is also very responsive to the site (Burgers 45 m_/ha/yr on 16 sites (Salazar 1976).
1960). Productivity is affected sharply, and the first cop-
pice, which is at least as productive as the seedling crop The much lower volumes produced in young plantations
on good sites, tends to fall behind on the poor site on relatively poor sites are illustrated in a P. caribaea
(table 7-6). plantation in southern Queensland, Australia (Anon.

1972b). At age 8, the volume of the site-90 plantation
Pinus caribaea is very responsive to site quality in Suri- was only 22 percent of the volume on site 110
name (Vincent 1970). Predicted yields at age 30, based (table 7-8). At age 20, it was 62 percent. Current annual
on early growth, are shown in table 7-7. Suriname's site growth also culminates later on the poorer site.
class I is mesic with sandy-loam soil on gradual, lower
slopes, well drained but near streams. Site class !11is Site-Quality Improvement in Plantations. Site quality
midway between streamsand uplands, with loamy-sand and productivity can be improved in plantations. Such
soil. Site classV is xeric upland savannas on coarse, improvement is particularly marked on soils that have
white sands.The same species (P.caribaea), under been degraded by cultivation, grazing, or fire. Litterfall
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Figure 7-2.m Disregard for site qualities such as soil ..........................ki
depth or moisture level may lead to poor tree form, as

illustrated by this Gmelina arborea in Peru. Studies of 23 P.ponderosa sites in the United States have
shown that tree height increases with soil nitrogen (N)

beneath a 10-year-old pure teak plantation in west Africa (one component of organic matter) (Zinke 1960). In fact,
decomposed within 6 months during the dry season and it was concluded that tree height is an index of total soil
within 1 month during the rainy season (Egunjobi 1974). N. Presumably, available N would show a still stronger
Significant increases in organic matter on the soil surface relationship. It therefore follows that plantation develop-
were found in teak plantations in Thailand that were only ment that increases soil N should improve the site.
4 years old (Wasan and Bunwong 1975). By the 15th
year, increases were also found in the pH, the cation Site-quality changes effected by plantations are not fully
exchange capacity, phosphorus (P), potassium (K), cal- understood. The common phenomenon of a coppice
cium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg), but these were not stand outproducing the plantation that preceded it sug-
statistically significant, even though they increased site gests that the site may be actually improving. In Kenya,
quality, for example, in a first coppice stand of E.grandis at rota-

tion age, 20 percent of the stems were larger than 15 cm
in d.b.h, compared with only 4 percent in the previous
seedling stand (Howland and Freeman 1970). An un-
known (but probably significant) proportion of this in-
crease is due not to site improvement, but to the
established root systems inherited by the coppice stand.

Site Deterioration in Plantations. Unless compensating
measures are taken, site productivity will decline sooner
or later where timber crops are being removed. Some
indication of thisdrain isseen in the aboveground
biomass of plantations of P. radiata in South Africa
(table 7-9; van Laar 1982).

The problem of the pure teak plantation, debated in India
from the 1930s to the 1950s, reflected preoccupation
with the repeated extraction and removal of nutrients

Figure 7-3.-- A good site produces trees of both good from sites that were marginal at the outset. Deterioration
form and rapid growth, as illustrated by these 1-year of "laterite" soils in India, caused by clear-felling teak
sprouts ofPaulownia tomentosa in the Philippines. and subsequent burning, reportedly could change sites
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from eminently suitable to absolutely unsuitable for teak in it; there is wide variation in the chemical composition
(Davis 1940). Even the good teak sites that had supported of the litter and the nature and rate of decomposition.
tall trees were poorer for the next crop. Productivity may depend in part on the accumulation by

a single species of a nutrient that might otherwise be
Site deterioration has been documented during the life of limiting. The fact that soils under oaks (Quercus spp.)
closely spaced teak plantations subject to repeated burn- have much higher nutrient-supplying power than those
ing of the litter (Bell 1973). In Trinidad, an 11-year-old under pines suggeststhat pine productivity might be
plantation spaced 2 by 2 m, repeatedly burned over and increased by the presence of other species.
without undergrowth, was compared to a natural forest.
The plantation yielded 25 percent more runoff per unit of Florence (1967) further pointed out that soil N content
rainfall than the forest and eight times as much soil loss under mixed pines and nonconiferous species is much
per unit of land area (5.6 versus 0.7 t/ha). It was clear greater than it is in pure stands of either group. He con-
that the rate of erosion had to be reduced to the cludes that this excess N may be the result of a more
equivalent of the nutrient input rate to maintain site suitable environment for microbial activity. He cited the
productivity, work of Tarrant (1961 ) in Pseudotsuga menziesii planta-

tions in the northwestern United States, where the inter-
Much concern has been expressed recently regarding a planting of Alnus rubra greatly increased total N in the
prospective decline in site productivity under pines, soil and in the foliage. Pine plantations in Nigeria report-
particularly pure plantations of P.radiata in Australia. An edly have not changed the physical condition of the soil
early review of possible causes by Florence (1967) de- but have increased the organic matter at the surface and
serves mention here. His study pointed out that under reduced it in the deeper soil layers (lyamabo 1970). The
mixed species, the forest soil develops properties that N level in the soil beneath the pines averaged 24 percent
vary according to the species of understory trees growing less than on sites without the pines. Florence (1967) also
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Hatch and Mitchell (1972) suggested that N loss as a
result of thinnings may have diminished the growth of
subsequent crops of P.radiata. This study found that re-
peated thinnings alone could remove as much as 470
kg/ha of N during a typical pine rotation.

Decreased productivity of second-rotation P.radiata has
also been reported from New Zealand (Whyte 1973).
There, marked declines in height, basal area, and vol-
ume growth were apparent in a few areas, whereas in
most other areas the declines were minor, and in still
others, not apparent. A complication was that compari-
sons had to be made between plantations that were in
close proximity but not in precisely the same location.
Some of the declines appeared to be permanent, but

noted that a number of the introduced timber species most were transitory, limited to the first 5 to 8 years of
that have been outstandingly successful have attributes the second crop.
that ameliorate site adversities.

Whyte (1973) concluded that the declines were enough
Evidence of an apparent decline in productivity of Pinus to extend rotations by 2 years to attain the height of first-
radiata in South Australia has appeared as reduced basal rotation crops, by 8 years for the same basal area, and by
area (Bednall 1968). Plantations repeated on the same 5 years for the same total stem volume. He noted that
site gave basal areas of 20 versus 29 m2/ha at age 15. reduced productivity was particularly noticeable on
Bednall determined that none of the factors suggested ridges and upper slopes, whereas on valley bottoms the
was conclusively related to the decline. These factors second crop was often better than the first. He
included the soil-water regime, soil type, slash burning, recommended shortening the regeneration period and
the interval between felling and replanting, and site preventing sheet erosion on ridges and slopes.
preparation. He suggested that the following factors
deserve study as possible causes of decline: nutrient The complexities of proving a productivity decline were
depletion, depletion of water supply, toxic residuals from pointed out by Chaffey (1973), who called for long-term
the first crop, reduction in the genetic standard, and plots and detailed stem analyses. He assumed that al-
changes in establishment practices because of residual most certainly no single cause was at work. The abiotic
stumps, factors, chemical and physical soil changes, may be
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cyclic. Climatic fluctuations are difficult to assess. The Poorer weather prevailed during the second rotation,
role of the living component of the soil in decomposition particularly shorter wet seasons during the last 3 years.
cannot be ignored in investigation. Mycorrhizal antago- He concluded that the climate obscured (and probably
nisms could be responsible in some situations, transcended) other site trends. Early volume growth in

the second rotation was better than in the first at ages 5
A study of logging residues in P. radiata plantations in to 6 by a margin of 10 to nearly 25 percent, but declined
southwest Victoria, Australia, suggests an important to 7 percent below the first rotation at age 14. Evans
source of site deterioration (Flinn and others 1979). The suggested that the constantly increasing constraint might
residue on the surface after logging was 796 t/ha. When not be climatic. He concluded that neither alarm nor
burning was done to prepare for replanting, 84 percent complacency is warranted, but the need for more infor-
of the dry matter was lost. Other losses from the residues mation is critical.
included 72 percent of the N, 27 percent of the P,
21 percent of the K, 31 percent of the Ca, 16 percent of In a subsequent review, Evans (1980) concluded that
the Mg, 40 percent of the sulfur (S), 30 percent of the evidence is still not adequate to prove a decline in mo-
iron (Fe), and 34 percent of the manganese (Mn). Under noculture yields in plantations. He pointed to the con-
these circumstances, the recommendation was not to founding factors of improved genetics and management
burn. with each rotation, coppices versus seedlings, and cu-

mulative mortality with successive coppice crops. He
A review of second-rotation productivity declines in considered results with P. radiata to be confounded by
53 pairs of plots matched on the same site in Swaziland improvements in practice. He found no evidence of
was undertaken by Evans (1978). His results from decline in P.elliottii yields in east Africa, where seeds
14-year-old plantations appear in table 7-10. Evans be- were collected from the same parent trees. He con-
lieved the climate to be the primary cause of the decline, cluded, however, that trends might still be found that
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could relate to climatic variation, genetic improvement, Chijioke concluded that the nutrient immobilized most
direct plantation effects, or silvicultural practices such as depends on the age at which the crop is harvested. For
thinning, skidding, debris disposal, burning, and example, the quantity of nutrient elements immobilized
fertilizing, in G. arborea trees 13 to 15 years old is only 6 to 9 per-

cent greater than it is in 5- to 6-year-old trees, yet the
There remains cause for concern over productivity where biomass is 25 to 66 percent greater. Producing five 5- to
crops are repeatedly harvested. A net loss of nutrients is 6-year-old crops of G. arborea during a 30-year period
inevitable, and sooner or later, compensation must be would be more than twice as demanding as producing
made if productivity is not to decline. Soil studies alone two crops 13 to 15 years old during the same period.
will not adequately account for the important trends
because much of the nutrient supply is in the biomass According to Chijioke, any decline in tree growth in later
(Fearnside and Rankin 1980). rotations on the soils of the Tropics will most likely be the

result of the soils' incapacity to convert nutrients from
The effect of harvested plantations on site quality is fur- unavailable to available forms at the pace of tree de-
ther illuminated by studies of the nutrient content in eight mand, or slow mineralization. He did not foresee any
plots of Gmelina arborea and four of P.caribaea decline as a result of the absence of essential nutrients. In
in plantations (Chijioke 1980). For both species pine plantations, he found no evidence to suggest de-
(tables 7-11, 7-12), stemwood had the lowest percent- cline in later rotations to be a result of soil-nutrient losses
age of nutrients, but when combined with the bark, it due to harvesting. He suspected that lowered soil
contained more than half the aboveground nutrients of moisture could be more of a limiting factor. He recom-
the plantation. Whole-tree harvesting caused 25 percent mended (1) leaving slash, (2) doing no burning, (3) con-
more nutrient loss than leaving the slash on the site. tinuously monitoring soil nutrients, and (4) conducting
Leaving the bark would have saved 5 to 10 percent fertilization tests of marginal soils.
more.

Genetic Relationships
Chijioke's studies provided no evidence that monocul- Plantation managers must recognize that their crop is
tures per se deplete soil nutrient reserves faster than highly variable, not only from site to site and species to
mixtures, other things being equal. Rapid nutrient deple- species but also from tree to tree. Tree species vary in
tion, however, is clearly associated with rapid growth, differentiation by provenances. Wide-ranging species are
short rotations, and whole-crop harvesting, usually less uniform than those with a narrow native
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range (Lines 1968). Exploiting this variation to improve An ingenious study of teak in Nigeria further demon-
future crops is a management responsibility, strated the impropriety of selecting parent trees solely on

the basis of their apparent vigor (Wyatt-Smith and Lowe
Genetic manipulation, termed "tree improvement," has 1972). Thirty-four pairs of dominant and subordinate teak
much to offer the plantation manager. The genetic trees were selected from a 14-year-old, unthinned plan-
potential of tree populations varies so widely that tree tation. The dominants had a mean d.b.h, of 23.8 cm; the
improvement can often produce trees with characteris- subordinates, 13.6 cm. Each was budded on teak stocks,
tics not found in nature (Zobel 1972). Tree improvement and height growth was compared after 1 year. After
may lead not only to higher yields but also to greater tree eliminating variation in the vigor of stocks and mortal-
adaptability to marginal sites and resistance to pests and ity, no significant differences in clone heights were
diseases. Once the genetic makeup of the trees has been found.
improved, genetic manipulation need not be repeated,
but further manipulation may result in additional gains. Wyatt-Smith and Lowe concluded that the heritability of

vigor is low and that if it cannot be demonstrated in veg-
The Nature of Genetic Variation. Tree form is appar- etative material, it is even less likely to show up in seed-
ently more heritable than growth capability. Studiesof ling progeny. They further concluded that apparent vigor
Cupressus lusitanica in Kenya (Dyson 1966) indicated is not an effective indicator of a superior genotype be-
that tree size was a poor criterion for selection of crop cause inherited differences.are almost entirely over-
trees.A study of 11 provenances of Tectona grandis in whelmed by environmental influences on vigor.
Tanzania showed that straightness and tree height at age
5 were related to source, whereas d.b.h, was not (Pers- This low heritability of apparent vigor has important
son 1971). Had Trinidad's first teak seeds come from implications (Wyatt-Smith and Lowe 1972). If the envi-
Travancore, India, instead of Tenassarim, in what is now ronment is almost all important in determining the
Myanmar, the species might well have been judged a growth performance of a tree, silviculturists should be
failure because of poor form, heavy branching, and slow able to select and culture the trees they wish to become
height growth (Beard 1943). Gmelina arborea in west dominants without fear of dysgenic stand deterioration. A
Africa (such asat Enugu, Nigeria) is reportedly much corollary is that harvesting what are apparently the
better formed than in other locations (Anon. 1959d). "best" trees in a natural stand may not leave subordinate
Testsof 22 provenances of Swietenia macrophylla and trees that are genetically inferior.
S. humilis in Puerto Rico showed interprovenance differ-
encesat age 4 (Geary 1969). Evidence that tree characteristics other than apparent

vigor may be heritable is seen in the early discovery in
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India that the phenomenon of twists in teak stems is inde- affect growth rates because of the gains from correlating
pendent of any influences soil and treatment may exert flushing with the rainy period in the area of introduction
(table 7-13; Champion 1930). (Omogiola 1972).

The occurrence of branchless leaders (foxtails) in pines in Even the mass collection of seeds from successful local
the Tropics is influenced by climate and other site condi- plantations may produce better results than the first gen-
tions but is also due in part to genetic factors (Anon. eration of imported seeds. Identifying the best local seed
1960b). Under favorable conditions for P. merkusii in sources should be a priority for the plantation manager.

Indonesia, foxtailing ranged from 0 to 30 percent and The possibility of different responses by individual euca-
was due to soil characteristics (Hamzah and Natawiria lypts to fertilizer treatment has been suggested as a result
1974). In Malaysia, Greathouse (1973) found foxtailing of of the large variability observed in Zambia (Hans and
P. caribaea to range from 30 percent on a good site to Burley 1972).
47 percent on a poor one. Yet, the heritability of the
foxtailing trait in P. caribaea is sufficient to preclude se- Hybrids of species brought together in plantations are not
lecting it (Ledig and Whitmore 1981). Also, forking and uncommon, particularly in Eucalyptus. Some show hy-
branch diameter increase with foxtailing, brid vigor superior to either parent, but variability in all

characteristics is a frequent result that is accentuated in

Foxtails are generally considered inferior trees and are later generations (Hans 1974). Strongly inherited Euca-
thinned out. Their large, widely spaced branch whorls lyptus characteristics include rate of growth (in contrast
make them susceptible to wind damage. Nevertheless, in to findings with teak) (Wyatt-Smith and Lowe 1972),
a study of P. caribaea in Malaysia, trees with a foxtail of character of wood (Pryor 1956), and resistance to the
2.15 m or longer were larger at age 6 on good sites than large numbers of leaf-eating insects of their native land.
normal trees (Greathouse 1973); the reverse was true on In Australia, many species of Eucalyptus cover a wide
poor sites, range but occur as small isolated groups, probably cross-

ing within (but possibly not between) groups. This sug-
A common observation in provenance testing is variation gests a source of diversity worth investigating (Pryor
in the time of foliage flushing, presumably reflecting 1956).
climatic differences at the points of origin. A trial in Ni-
geria of Cedrela from Argentina, Belize, Brazil, Costa Variation in wood properties among trees and the pros-
Rica, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico, and Puerto Rico showed pects for their genetic improvement are commonly
such variation and led to the hypothesis that it might taken for granted or are expected to result from improve-

ments in other properties such as tree form. Although
increased volume production is generally more impor-
tant than improved wood quality, the two can be ma-

, : , , , ..... .

as related to• 1-able7_13___Twisting=inteak progeny i nipulated independently, so there is no reason not to
seed source in india = ; _ improve them simultaneously (Zobel and Kelliston

...._ .... i :i_i i 1973). For example, specific gravity and cell-wall thick-
_ Progeny twistedTO÷ _i ness of latewood tracheids (imperforate wood cells) are

both important to wood yield and quality for pulp and
paper manufacture, and both are heritable enough to
permit economically important gains through their ge-
netic manipulation. With P.caribaea, there is potential

Straight i J straight for an increase in specific gravity of from 50 to 80 kg/m 3. :.:

through manipulation (Zobel and Kelliston 1973).

When S. rnacrophylla and S. mahogani are grown to-
gether, as in Cuba and Puerto Rico, an intermediate form
(or race) develops that is reportedly a hybrid; it in turn

.i i.._:_i_::i :.'..:_.L._I,!_Ii ...._ ....! _.,_,:.,:..............._J,I_,I..=Z;I_ZI_:. ._. produces an F2 generation with segregated S. mahagoni,
S. rnacrophylla, and the FI hybrid (Marquetti and others
1975). The intermediate race is considered superior to
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the others on certain dry sites (Briscoe and Nobles 1966). A resume of genetic gains from tree breeding in the Trop-
Natural variation in the wood of S. macrophylla in Bo- ics has been presented by Venkatesh (1976). He listed as
livia has led to recognition of four different races with a types of gains clean cylindrical boles, stem straightness,
range of specific gravities from 0.55 to 0.71 (Irmay timber and pulp quality, thinner branches, compact
1949). crowns, and lessreaction wood. He pointed out that

mass selection alone nearly doubled Eucalyptus yields in
Wide variability within the genus Prosopis is to be seen Brazil, from 60 to 112 m_/ha/yr. Merely converting plus
in the following examples, all from the closely related stands (of already selected stock) into seed-production
species P. chilensis, P. chilensis glandulosa, P.glan- areas by eliminating all undesirable trees can increase
dulosa, and P.juliflora (Magini and Tulstrup 1955). Of productivity 5 to 10 percent. Seed orchards established
these, the species that are from arid areas are useful un- from outstanding plus trees may increase productivity 10
der very dry conditions; those from Mexico are frost to 20 percent in the first rotation. Plus-tree seed orchards
hardy; those from Argentina produce the best fodder; of P. caribaea have provided a gain of up to 50 percent
those from Peru require good drainage; and those from in the proportion of straight stems.
Argentina are best for irrigated plantations.

The selection of 25 plus trees of 8 species in Tanzania
Not only is the durability of teak wood variable, but the led to seed crops that yielded 10 percent faster growth
variability in trees tested from throughout its natural than did trees from unselected seeds (Vaclav and Skoupy
range suggests that genetic factors are largely respon- 1973).
sible (Da Costa and others 1961 ).

Venkatesh (1976) pointed out that seed orchards started
Provenance trials of P. caribaea in Transvaal and Zulu- with seedlings were much easier to establish but gave
land, South Africa, at age 16 and 17 showed that trees only half the gain of first-stage, clonal orchards. Or-
from seeds originating at higher latitudes produced less chards of progeny-tested trees are likely to gain an addi-
wood volume but had superior form (Falkenhagen 1979). tional 35 to 45 percent. Crossing of two closely allied

species is another approach to genetic gain. Hybrids of
Potential Genetic Gains. Attempts at tree improvement E. camaldulensis and E. tereticornis in India have shown
in tropical forest plantations have been localized and 30 percent more height growth and 80 percent more
relatively recent, so the gains that can be achieved by d.b.h, growth than either species at 4 years. Hybridiza-
genetic manipulation are yet to be realized. How great tion also promises better adaptability to poor drainage,
those gains might be is suggestedby limited data. salinity, and drought as well as resistanceto pestsand

diseases. A crossing of P. caribaea and P. elliottii in Aus-
Mass selection from 6- to 9-year-old plantations of tralia produced an F1 hybrid better adapted to swamp
P. elliottii in Queensland, Australia, led to clear improve- sites than either parent (Slee 1969). Moreover, the cross
ments in the progeny, both in volume and straightness retained the rapid growth rate of P. caribaea. Gains in
(Nikles 1966). Phenotypic selection of parent trees 6-year volume growth due to hybrid vigor are reported
proved to be very reliable. Only rarely did mass- from Australia (table 7-14; Anon. 1971-72). Interestingly,
selected parents (the 400 most vigorous and well-formed the greatest percentage hybrid gains are for unfertilized
trees per hectare) produce progeny without significant trees.
gains over the checks. And in no case have such prog-
eny proven inferior to the checks. While useful gains Selection of plus trees of Cupressus lusitanica in Kenya at
were obtained from progeny of open-pollinated, selected the rate of 1 plus tree to 206,400 trees planted led to a
parents, spectacular gains came from controlled pollina- 125-percent increase in stem growth and corresponding
tion of the same trees, improvements in other tree characteristics (table 7-15;

Dyson 1969).
Thirteen-year-old P.elliottii in Australia from closed-
pollinated, selected trees showed a gain of 6 percent in Further gains are to be expected by crossbreeding supe-
total height, 21 percent in straightness, and 22 percent in rior stock. For example, Cedrela grafted onto Toona
volume per unit of area (Anon. 1972a). stock resists the shootborer Hypsipyla grandella (Grijpma
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1976). Because the larvae of the insect die when boring Therefore, it may prove justifiable to wait for the results
into the tissue of Toona, a toxicant is postulated as the of progeny tests before embarking on large planting
source of resistance, programs (Champion 1943).

However, genetic gains, if accompanied by a narrowing Tree Improvement as an Aspect of Management. Tree
of the diversity of germplasm, may increase the risk of improvement must be considered to be as integral a part
pest and disease problems (Gibson and Jones 1977). of forest management as is silviculture. Breadth of the

genetic base is as important as phenotype performance.
Economic Considerations in Genetic Tree Silvicultural practices focusing primarily on rapid growth
Improvement. The key controllable plantation expen- could compromise productivity in the long run by exces-
ditures are establishment costs, crop security, and time. sive production of wood with juvenile characteristics
Genetic tree improvement could benefit all three. If a and unfavorable earlywood-to-latewood ratios (Bevege
tree species is sufficiently variable to respond to selection 1976).

_ and is widely used, tree-improvement costs may be
_' greatly exceeded by even minimal benefits (Carlisle and Pinus caribaea trees in plantations in Australia develop

Teich 1975). little latewood compared with naturally occurring trees
and are, therefore, often of much lower density (Hughes

From the viewpoint of wood utilization, a good case can
be made for investing in tree improvement. For kraft
pulp and paper manufacture in the Southern United :_ _4' :::r _:'_:i"

States, specific gravity is the most important wood prop- :.
erty (van Buijtenen and others 1975). With short rota-
tions, tree breeding for high specific gravity is desirable.
Modifying paper properties by refining or using additives
is generally more expensive than achieving the same
result by using genetics or silviculture.

An important economic aspect of tree improvement is
the early ability to predict later tree performance. In
provenance trials with P. caribaea in Transvaal and
Zululand, later genetic traits were strongly correlated
with those traits visible at age 8 (Falkenhagen 1979).
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1968a). This may reduce their value for heavy construc- • Use controlled-pollination seedlings from numerous
tion, but it makes them more suitable for joinery, superior phenotypes to establish interim seed
Pulpwood from fast-growing P. caribaea plantations is orchards.
markedly superior to pulpwood from natural forests. The
wide natural variability exhibited by this species is • Screen controlled-pollination seedlings or vegetatively
partly genetic. It is the task of management to sort out propagated progeny (including tissue culture) of
and control these genetic properties for improved utiliza- superior phenotypes; preserve the best in a clonal
tion (Hughes1968a). collection.

Plantations will become more important sources of ge- • Use either seedling or vegetative propagation to
netic material as dependence on planted trees for future develop (from progeny screening) clonal seed
timber increases. As collections of genetic material orchards that are adequate for large-scale planting.
become more complete, the best sources of genes will
be the resultant plantations. "Storage" of different • Continue to search for outstanding phenotypes for
sources in 10-ha plots has been suggested as integral to future improvement and inclusion of new and better

'. management (Willan 1973). Because of the value of this genes in the clonal collection and seed orchards.
material for future production, it probably will be safer
in the care of plantation managers than in the wild. • Test crosses to determine the potential of hybrids.
Although an attempt to save everything will fail, more
than only the best trees must be conserved (Zobel An early and important stage in the development of su-
1978a). The characteristics of each provenance as a unit perior trees calls for the interim seed-source areas
should be preserved through the conservation of many mentioned above (Kelliston 1969), which serve until
representative trees, seed orchards attain commercial production. These are

plus stands from which undesirable phenotypes have
Undertaking Tree Improvement. Before tree breeding been removed and around which isolation barriers
proves practical, silvicultural practice must apply inter- against foreign pollen have been established. The prog-
specific selection to eliminate undesirable parental eny from suchareas usually have not been tested, so
stock at the species level. Then, within species, geno- proof of superiority is lacking. However, experience has
type and phenotype characteristics may be related and shown that trees from seedscollected in such areas are
thus reward the selection for good visible traits, superior to those from commercial lots in uniformity,

form, and pest resistance(Kelliston 1969).
Tree improvement can best be undertaken in a sequence
of progressively more intensive steps, including some or Wherever there is a prospective plantation of 75,000 ha
all of the following (Cooling 1967; Jones, N. 1967): or more, seed orchardsdesigned to maximize matings

among trees selected.for desirable characteristics should
• Identify seed origin of establishedtrees, be established to supply planting material. In a seed

orchard, at least 25 clones are required, and 50 to 100
• Securefrom a range of provenances a genetic base are preferable. They should be planted at twice the den-

adequate for sound selection, sity that is ultimately desired and in a random arrange-
ment to ensure separation of the ramets of each clone.

• Compare performance of treesfrom different Fertilization can promote flowering, and irrigation is
provenances, also stimulating.

• Select superior stands. All traits are not 100 percent inherited, asthe example of
vigor in Tectona grandis indicates (Wyatt-Smith and

• Use rogued superior stands asinterim seed-source Lowe 1972). Therefore, if optimum resultsare to be
areas, achieved, the degree of heritability of different traits must

be determined as early as possible in the selection pro-
, Select superior phenotypes, cessbecause selection for some characteristics may un-

favorably affect others.
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In east Africa, the selection process began with pine injuries. From the trees so selected, seed orchards based
plantations that were at least 10 years old and 10 or on grafting were proposed.
more meters tall (Dyson and Paterson 1966). Field per-
sonnel made the first selection, based on straightness Tree-improvement efforts with E. deglupta began with
and circularity of bole, narrowness of crown, freedom seed collection from all apparent variants (throughout
from disease, fertility, and size relative to five free, the natural range) (Davidson 1973b). When provenance
neighboring trees. Other characteristics considered valu- trials reached 11 to 20 years old, superior trees were
able were persistence of the leader, symmetry of the selected on the basis of vigor, form, and wood density.
crown, smallness of the branches, flatness of the branch Seed orchards were then established from seeds from the
angle, good natural pruning, slight taper, freedom from selected phenotypes, after heavy culling in the nursery.
epicormic branches, and minimal buttressing (Jones, N. The orchard spacing was wide to foster seed production.
1967). Cores may also be checked from randomly se- Clonal orchards using cuttings and grafting from out-
lected trees for ring width, percentage of latewood, fiber standing phenotypes were also set up.
length, density, and grain angle. Wood quality is as im-
portant a selection criterion as are form and branching Experience with E. deglupta led Davidson (1973b) to
habit (Hughes 1973). several conclusions that may prove generally useful.

Because the growth potential of the species seemed
Selection criteria for P. caribaea in Suriname (Teunissen already adequate, the goal was uniformity. Because low
and Voorhoeve 1973) have included the following: cellulose yields had been reported, there seemed a logi-

cal opportunity to increase the cellulose percentage in
• Habit, straightness, lack of forks, full crown, diameter, the wood. Wood density varied widely, presenting an-

and height above the average of nearby trees other opportunity for genetic improvement. However,
because wood density is affected by growth rate, the

• Branches with an angle of about 90 ° to the bole primary goal would be uniformity. Fiber length was
found insufficiently variable to warrant much attention.

• Nodes not excessively protruding
The_timing of flowering and other factors favors self-

. Full flowering later than average and of medium pollination of eucalypts (Eldridge 1976). Almost all spe-
abundance cies tested are self-fertile to some degree. Until eucalypt

breeding systems and selection consequences are better
• Few whorls per meter of bole known, breeders should assume that a lot of nonrandom

mating and low heritabilities occurs, and consequently,
• Few branches per whorl breeding programs should emphasize family selection

rather than selection of individual phenotypes (Eldridge
• Low ratio of branch diameter to stem diameter 1976).

• High ratio of girth at midlength to girth at one-tenth of The intensity of mass selection should vary with the size
length, and quality of the seed source and the purpose of the

collection. From small plantation areas (or within those
In Australia, selection criteria have included acceptable already improved and made more uniform genetically),
wood properties, including minimal spiral grain, moder- as many as one fifth of the trees may be selected (Nikles
ate basic density, and long fibers (Anon. 1968b). 1973). On the other hand, selection from unimproved

plantations to establish untested clonal seed orchards
In Ghana, the search for plus trees of export quality may require only 1 in 24,000. Such selections for clone
among indigenous genera, such as Afrormosia, Entandro- banks and open-pollinated progeny tests with Cupressus
phragma, Khaya, Tarrietia, Terminalia, and Triplochiton, lusitanica and P.patula in Colombia have been as selec-
has been guided by the following criteria (Britwum tive as 1 in 82,000 (Gutierrez and Ladrach 1978).
1970): (1) bole with minor buttresses and free of fluting,
sweep, and other irregularities; (2) bole clear for 30 m or Tree spacing in seed-production areas is critical to yields.
more; (3) no sign of spiral grain; (4) branches small with In 13- to 16-year-old P.taeda plantations in Australia,
good natural pruning; and (5) freedom from disease or pollen production was greatest at 262 trees per hectare
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and lowest at 608 trees per hectare (table 7-16; Florence Tropical America is deeply involved in screening tree
and McWilliam 1956). provenances. By 1962, air layering of P. caribaea was in

progress in Trinidad as a beginning of clonal trials (Chal-
Cone production reflects not only pollen availability but mers 1962). By 1976, Brazil was testing the 3 varieties of
also successful pollination. Florence and McWilliam P. caribaea, as well as P. elliottii densa, P. kesiya,
(1956) found that cone production in P. taeda in Austra- P.oocarpa, and P.pseudostrobus, some 31 provenances
lia responded significantly to site quality. The effects of at 13 locations within 3 states. Tests are also in progress
spacing on cone production in 13- to 16-year old planta- in many other countries of the region; Mexico has a
tions of P. elliottii and Araucaria cunninghamii in Austra- program that apparently is comparable to Brazil's (Patino
lia are shown in table 7-1 7. The number of P.elliottii 1976).
seeds per cone varied with pollen availability, decreas-
ing in dense stands where little pollen was available. At Rotation
densities of 140 to 450 trees per hectare, the number of Selecting a rotation is basic to plantation planning and
seeds per cone averaged about 100. In contrast, at a management. It reflects the tree size needed for the
density of 790 trees per hectare, there were only ultimate yield and the expected growth period required
86 seeds per cone (Florence and McWilliam 1956). to achieve that size. Nevertheless, in the Tropics, plant-
These studies led to a recommended spacing in thinned, ings have seldom been established fast enough to meet
seed-production areas or seed orchards of 7.3 by 7.3 m, future requirements; therefore, planting has proceeded at
or 187 trees per hectare. At age 20, plus stands thinned a feasible rate, leaving ultimate tree size and rotation
to this spacing should yield 62 P.elliottii cones per tree tentative because of unforeseeable market changes, eco-
and 28 kg of viable seeds per hectare, and 70 A. cun- nomic fluctuations, and unproved growth rates. This
ninghamii cones per tree and 1,120 kg of viable seeds uncertainty does not argue against rational planning but
per hectare (Florence and McWilliam 1956). merely confirms that a first crop on any site may not

grow at the rate predicted by the best informed sources.
Orchards may be planted densely with a plan to rogue Added to this uncertainty is the ever widening range of
out some of the genotypes (Shelbourne 1 973). Once tree diameters as the plantation grows, suggesting differ-
progeny tests have been completed, a new orchard may ent growth periods for different stand components. Mar-
be established with those trees of best potential for the ket limitations for small trees, long an obstacle to
combined traits under selection, intensive silviculture throughout the Tropics, have been

reduced to a point where some rotations have been
shortened drastically.

Several types of rotations are recognized (Fenton 1968).
A physical rotation is intended to fill any real or antici-
pated need. A silvicultural rotation optimizes natural
regeneration. A technical rotation serves the require-
ments of given products. A maximum-production
rotation provides the greatest mean annual yield of mar-
ketable volume. A financial rotation produces the great-
est return from a forest area.

The financial rotation tends to be longer than the
maximum-production rotation for fuelwood because
large trees are cheaper to harvest than small trees. But it
tends to be shorter than the rotation of maximum pro-
duction of large trees because of the cost of carrying
investments. The financial rotation length may be ex-
tended by a sharp increase in the value of large-diameter
trees.
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Selecting a rotation is desirable at the outset, but at that adjusted the market to smaller trees. Also, increasing
time it may be an arbitrary decision because few studies populations and local demand for less specialized wood
document the costs of and responses to various practices products have permitted intermediate cuttings that make
such as thinning and the effects of tree-size distribution up more of the yield and thus decrease the average
and tree age on product quality and value (Fenton 1968). rotation length.

The variety of markets has led to widespread differences The African species Aucoumea klaineana, a source of
in rotation length. Where fuelwood is the product, rota- prized veneer wood, has been planted widely in Gabon
tions not much longer than the time needed to reach the (Catinot 1962). Thinnings led to strong sprouting and to
culmination of mean annual increment may be used. The studies of the wood for pulp. In plantations of 750 trees
chief constraints here are the high proportion of bark and per hectare, the wood volume doubled from the 7th to
the cost of handling small trees. For Leucaena leuco- the 10th year and again from the 10th to the 18th (Leroy-
cephala, rotations as short as 2 to 3 years were recom- Deval 1975). However, because current growth began
mended long ago (Matthews 1914), with the mean d.b.h, dropping after the 11th year, it was concluded that the
as small as 5 cm and the height only about 3 m. More best pulpwood rotation was 11 to 1 2 years.
recent studies of the giant varieties of Leucaena show a
threefold increase per tree in biomass from the 3rd to the Wood Quality. As the rotation increases, there is a
4th year (1.7 to 5.5 kg), suggesting later harvesting if the decrease in the percentage of the low-quality corewood
growth per unit of area is sustained (Pathak and others and the percentage of wood with sloping grain, particu-
1981). larly in pines (Fielding 1967). Increasesoccur in the

average cell length, the average specific gravity (al-
Casuarina equisetifolia, commonly used as fuelwood in though this may decrease in certain broadleaf species),
the eastern Tropics, has been managed on a rotation of 6 and the percentage of heartwood. These trends all favor
to 10 years (Raghavan 1947). At the other extreme was longer rotations for wood quality.
the rotation set for teak in what is now Myanmar during
the 1950s, 150 years for trees 70 cm in d.b.h, on moist For paper production, there are some drawbacks to
sites and 60 cm in d.b.h, on dry sites (Aung Din 1957). short-rotation wood from broadleaf trees. Juvenile wood
Two factors have tended to reduce long rotations. The has more reaction wood, although in rotations of at least
growing scarcity of large timber in natural forests has 8 years, the specific gravities and pulp yields may equal
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those of mature wood (Einspahr 1976). Beating-energy • Volume growth results from the combined effects of
requirements and cooking times are less for the short- basal area and height growth in addition to changes in
rotation wood, but for conifers, chemical requirements the form factor.
may be higher. However, the presence of more bark can
reduce paper yield and tearing strength. ° Mean annual volume increment (MAI) of the stand

begins to decline well before the MAI of the
Rotations used in South Africa with Eucalyptus (mostly individual trees.
E.grandis) have been 6 to 10 years for posts, pulpwood,
and mine timbers; 10 to 14 years for utility poles; and 14 Usually, the interaction of several parameters that
to 30 years for saw and veneer logs (Poynton 1981 ). change with the plantation's age determines the rota-

tion. Height, diameter, basal area, and volume all
Tree and stand growth provide guidance for determining increase, and each culminates later in the life of a plan-
the optimum rotation. They vary according to site, stand tation than its predecessor. Means culminate still later.
condition, species, and measurement method. Some
universal sources of variation, following, have been Rotation is often based on the age at which current
listed by Assman (1970): growth falls to a point equal to the MAI, obviously the

culmination of the latter. However, two economic pa-
• The age of trees determines not only the growth rates rameters may influence the rotation decision. For most

and yields for limited growth periods but also the uses, the larger the tree, the more valuable the wood per
average yield for the mean tree age. unit of volume, meaning that the current and mean in-

creases in value culminate later than the increase in

• Age for age, there are more trees on poor sites, volume. On the other hand, carrying charges rise ever
more rapidly with cumulative interest, tending to shorten

• For any given mean height, there are fewer stems per rotations for maximum returns. To these factors must be
unit of area on poor sites, added local influences, such as risk of'blowdown, price

fluctuations, yield versus frequency of regeneration
• At the same crop height, light-demanding species costs, and special needs of the owner.

have fewer trees per unit of area than do shade-
tolerant species. A study in Nigeria with the principal broadleaf species

showed that current basal-area growth culminates long
• Mean tree diameter is really the quadratic mean, before merchantable timber sizes for quality woods are

corresponding to the tree's mean basal area. (This attained (Lowe 1970). For Tectona grandis, Terminalia
mean is also approximately that of a stem with the ivorensis, and Triplochiton scleroxylon, stem basal-area
mean volume.) growth per tree culminates at 7 to 8 years. For Nauclea

diderrichii, the culmination was between 10 and

• Top height, a useful measure for volume estimates, is 12 years.
the average of the 100 largest trees in d.b.h, on a
hectare. A number of examples of dates from plantations signifi-

cant to selection of a rotation are presented in
• Basal area growth may culminate and decline before appendix I.

yield becomes important.
Growth Prediction. As noted before, theories of energy

• Height growth decreases regularly with age. Site fixation suggest that the maximum potential synthesis of
quality should be determined by tree height rather dry wood might reach 60 t/ha/yr (Dawkins 1964b). In
than by crop yield, actual practice, however, the maximum aboveground

production of dry wood, including branches, appears to
• Form factor, a value that converts the product of d.b.h, be 20 to 40 t/ha/yr for E. grandis, E. regnans, E. saligna,

and total height into tree volume, increases with age P.merkusii, and P. radiata at high elevations with favor-
as a stand mean. able rainfall and soils (Dawkins 1964b). Comparable
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limits were 20 t/ha/yr for Agathis and Swietenia and 10 1. Tree volume, from d.b.h, and total height (R, the
to 15 t/ha/yr for Simarouba and Tectona. Generally tropi- coefficient of determination or the correlation
cal angiosperms, such as Aucoumea, Maesopsis, Schef- coefficient squared = 0.99, meaning that 99 percent of
flera, and Triplochiton are not expected to yield more the variation is explained)
than 5 to 10 t/ha/yr of dry wood. Dawkins (1964a) con-
cluded that for these genera, 11 t/ha/yr was never ex- 2. Stand volume, from stand basal area and height of the
ceeded, and the usual maximum, with 90-percent crown 100 largest trees per hectare (R = 0.99)
cover (the greatest practical crown freedom), was less
than 8 t/ha/yr. Such yields reflect the effects of using the 3. Diameter growth, from stand age, height of
best available genotypes and microsites, better than dominants, d.b.h, of trees, mean d.b.h, of stand,
management could ever hope for within the existing thinning interval, and percentage of basal area
range of genotypes. Intolerant and light-wooded species removed in thinning (R = 0.93)
showed the lowest yields (Dawkins 1964b).

4. Height growth, from initial mean stand d.b.h., initial
Many of the data presented in this section are taken from tree height, initial age, and initial tree d.b.h. (R = 0.94)
yield tables. Their derivation and use deserve some de-
scription. The discussion that follows is adapted from 5. Basal-area growth, from initial stand age, height of
Vuokila (1965). Yield tables deal with attainable yield, 100 largest trees per hectare, initial basal area per
not necessarily harvestable yield. They are models and hectare, percentage of basal area removed in
do not necessarily fit any specific stand. They show the thinning, thinning interval, and initial mean d.b.h, of
progressive development of stands at periodic intervals the stand (R = 0.96)
covering the greater part of their useful life on a specific
site. They generally show the number of trees, d.b.h., 6. Volume growth, from MAI in tree d.b.h, between
tree height, basal area, and yields, including thinnings, thinnings, initial tree age, initial tree d.b.h., initial

height, and mean height of 100 largest (in d.b.h.) trees
Normal yield tables deal with fully stocked natural per hectare (R = 0.93).
stands that have never been cut. These tables are useful

as a basis for comparison. Empirical yield tables concern When comparing volume in the field, workers com-
average actual stand conditions; some provide yields monly assume a single form factor for all trees. In East
from residual stands after harvesting. Preliminary or Africa, the same form factor was found applicable to
provisional yield tables present single sets of figures for Cupressus lusitanica, E. saligna, and P.patula (Osmaston
each site under average treatment. Multiple yield tables 1961). Thus, a "silve" was developed in Uganda for
indicate how stands develop under various degrees of rapid volume comparisons. It was equal to d.b.h. 2 (in
intermediate cutting, usually specifying light, heavy, or inches) times total height (in feet) divided by 500
low thinnings. These may need revision as practices (Osmaston 1961 ). This equation gives a range from 0.96
change, for a tree 4 inches in d.b.h, and 30 feet tall to 138.24 for

a tree 24 inches in d.b.h, and 120 feet tall. In the metric

Variable-density yield tables or functions are more versa- system, the corresponding silve is d.b.h. 2 (in centimeters)
tile, because they enable the forester to predict the re- times total height (in meters) divided by 1,000, or 1.0 for
suits of any intermediate treatment. They are based on a tree 10 cm in d.b.h, and 10 m tall, and 144 for a tree
studies of trees rather than stands, where data are re- 60 cm in d.b.h, and 40 m tall.

quired on tree growth under a great variety of condi-
tions. The development of the stand is then derived from Plantation Treatment
that of the trees in it. When properly prepared, these Planting is merely a prelude to plantation establishment.
yield tables can be adapted to any stand and any thin- Only in exceptional areas does planting alone ensure
ning regime, survival and development of a satisfactory plantation.

In the Temperate Zone, the following criteria have been Protection. The first requisite for plantation success is
established for predicting volume and growth (Assman protection from hazards, such as fire, grazing or other
1970): animal damage, and human trespass. Local inhabitants
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can play a key role in preventing, reporting, and control- 4 to 6 months or longer. Aboveground growth (and pref-
ling problems of this sort. Involving them in the planning erably roots) of weeds and vines should be set back or
and in the employment opportunities offered by planta- destroyed for a radius of at least 1 m around each tree. At
tions is one way to encourage their support. If fire is a some spacings, this is almost equivalent to complete
serious problem, residents may need to be educated or weeding. This intensity of weeding should no longer be
convinced as to its consequences and trained and necessary when the trees reach 2 m in height.
equipped to fight fires on a volunteer basis.

On dry sites, competition is chiefly for moisture, so
Vegetation Control. Worldwide experience has shown weeds must be removed for a distance beyond that of
that there is a need to control growth of unwanted veg- aboveground contact with the seedling, to a radius of
etation (weed growth) on most forest sites. Recently 1.5 m or more, meaning complete weeding. Weed roots
planted trees have small root systems and have just should be grubbed out (Dawkins 1955b, Laurie 1941 a).
suffered planting shock. In wet climates, herbaceous In Zambia, spot weeding around each P. kesiya on
growth and vines tend to smother even fast-growing trees miombo dry forest sites did not stimulate early growth
planted on well-prepared sites. In dry climates, such (Endean and Jones 1972). On the other hand, teak in
plants compete with the planted trees for scarce water. Tanzania showed a 57-percent increase in height during
Some vegetation control is vital to the success of most the first year after clean weeding (Bryant 1968).
plantations. Under adverse conditions, entire plantations
may be destroyed by uncontrolled growth. The intensity of the weeding that is required also de-

pends on the tree and weed species present. For ex-
Weeds in the moist Tropics are so serious a problem that ample, P. caribaea in Puerto Rico came up through
one of the foremost requirements for tree species to be matojo grass (Andropogon licormis) after only an initial
planted in the region is rapid early height growth. First- weeding around each tree, but with grasses such as Pani-
year height growth of as much as 1.5 m has been speci- cum maximum and Pennisetum purpureum, as many as
fied as a minimum in some places (Lamb 1969b). six weedings during the first 17 months were required

(Geary and Zambrana 1972). Clearly, the ease of weed
The invasion of young plantations by fast-growing, pio- control is an important criterion for classifying planting
neer vegetation may be either harmful or beneficial. The sites.
entry of Musanga cecropioides into Aucoumea planta-
tions in Gabon has been considered harmful and its An early experiment in what is now Sri Lanka shed light
elimination has been recommended (Deval 1967). In on how much weeding was needed for Eucalyptus and
contrast, however, the invasion of Cecropia and Sima- other broadleaf species (Holmes 1941 ). Three patterns of
rouba into plantations of Swietenia macrophylla in weeding were compared: clean weeding, covering the
Martinique practically eliminated attacks by the ma- entire area; strip weeding, limited to the planting lines;
hogany shootborer, evidently because of the added and patch weeding,.only surrounding each tree. The
shade provided by these species (Marie 1949). Eucalyptus species were considered established at a

height of 2 m and the other species at 3 m.
The optimum weeding intensity must be determined
locally. Excessive weed growth in a teak coppice re- Clean weeding showed a slight advantage over the other
duced productivity (Laurie 1934a). But keeping rubber methods at the outset, but by the end of the first year,
plantations continuously weed free resulted in soil ero- the strip-weeded trees had caught up. During the second
sion and reduced productivity (Haines 1934). On the year, patch-weeded trees caught up as well. The best
other hand, clean weeding of G. arborea planted at 1.2 combination of methods was clean weeding the first
by 1.8 m in what is now Malaysia permitted develop- year followed by strip weeding the second. The trees so
ment of a closed canopy within 18 months (Anon. treated usually became established in 2 years but al-
1948c). waysby thethirdyear.

Weeding-intensity requirements vary with the site. On The need for weeding does not cease so promptly every-
wet sites, competition may be for nutrients or light, so where. A 3-year-old plantation of Cupressus lusitanica in
illumination from above must be ensured. Weed growth Colombia had attained an average d.b.h, of 2.8 cm and
is rapid and must be set back enough to free the trees for had long overtopped the herbaceous vegetation, but it
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lacked vigor and appeared chlorotic. When a dense At Jari, along the Amazon in Brazil, the most serious
stand of Melinus minutifolia grass was eliminated, the weeds in plantations are the trees of Cecropia spp.,
trees so treated increased 50 percent in diameter growth which have been poisoned or harvested for cellulose
over the untreated trees. (Woessner 1980a, 1980b). In Trinidad, P.caribaea

plantings have undergone weeding and vine cutting for
To determine the need for replanting, initial plantation- 3 years (Lackhan 1976). The need for weeding persists
survival data are needed promptly as well as subse- longer on moist sites. Weeding for up to 7 years is re-
quently, because progressive mortality may result from quired in pine plantations in the wet mountains of Costa
weed competition. Too often, assessment is done in a Rica (Salazar 1978).
slipshod fashion, yielding no reliable information about
either the percentage of trees that survived or when or On the grasslands of Papua New Guinea, pine planta-
why mortality occurred. Permanent sample rows with a tions require three weedings the first year, two during the
fixed number of trees in each should be selected at ran- second, and one during each of the third and fifth years
dom in sufficient numbers to ensure coverage of the (Lamb 1974). In India, plantations of E. tereticornis are
range of site conditions. Observations should note pos- commonly weeded two to three times per year for
sible causes of mortality as well as numbers of living 3 years (Lohani 1978). In Fiji, weeding and vine cutting
and dead trees. The frequency of survival assessment in plantations of S. macrophylla are necessary for up to
can best be decided locally. The first assessment should 5 years (Busby 1967).
precede the end of the planting season to afford an op-
portunity to fill gaps. Extra checks might be needed to Natural forest is sometimes retained between rows of
detect effects of abnormal weather, underplanted trees to reduce the problem of weed

control. But it is a common mistake to assume that

Some tree loss at the time of planting or immediately underplanted trees will generally come through without
thereafter is to be expected, so provision for replanting weeding. If the planted trees are to grow, they require
should be included in initial project budgets. Trees may direct sunlight, which can be rapidly obscured by
be lost through exposure at the time of planting, treat- weeds.
ment during planting, or adverse weather shortly after-
wards. Because far more trees are planted than may In fact, weeding planted trees within a natural forest is a
eventually be harvested, such losses are tolerable to task almost equivalent to weeding plantations in the
some degree. In Mexico, evenly distributed losses as open. Openings above the planted trees that are ad-
high as 75 percent have been accepted (Martinez equate to stimulate their growth will also stimulate her-
McNaught 1978). However, failed patches large enough baceous vine growth. Although.the weeds may not be as
to allow serious weed invasion usually merit replanting, exuberant in a natural forest as in the open, tending
This should be done during the first year to avoid a per- (particularly vine cutting) may be required for 5 years or
manent age disadvantage for the replanted trees. Re- more. Overhanging crowns must also be cut back.
planting represents added investment, generally costs
more per tree than initial planting, and may lead to In Uganda, the limitations of clearing in corridors above
higher weeding costs. Therefore, the causes of mortality underplanted trees were shown in a study by Dawkins
in the initial planting bear investigation, and their elimi- (1956). Clearing the entire understory of trees up to 10 m
nation, where possible, is usually justified economically, tall was twice as costly as clearing only corridors. How-

ever, the corridors closed over in 1 8 months, almost

Experience in southern Brazil has shown that eucalypts completely suppressing the planted trees. Removing all
commonly require weeding for 2 to 3 years (Simoes and of these overlapping branches would almost require
others 1976). On the other hand, where their growth is clear felling.
rapid (up to 4.5 m in height at the end of 12 months), no
further weeding may be needed. Slow-growing pines are Weeding may be done by hand, by machine, or with
better able to compete with weeds in southern Brazil, so herbicides. Evans (1992) found that manual methods
weeding may not be as necessary. Eucalypts are weeded require the least skill and supervision, and chemical
twice per year; pines, four or five times in all. methods, the most. Where dense grass must be
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completely removed, the labor cost (or employment by placing a conical or cylindrical shield over each tree
value!) was 25 worker-days per hectare for manual as nearby weeds are sprayed.
weeding, 6 to 1 5 for mechanical, and 1 or 2 for
chemical. The cost of weeding, which may exceed that of land

preparation and planting several times, is a major deter-
Traditionally, plantations that are small or on rough to- rent to reforestation (Gutierrez 1970, Salazar 1978). On
pography are weeded by hand, with machetes and hoes. lowland rain forest sites, even Eucalyptus may require 17
The machete, probably the most common tool in the to 49 days of weeding labor per hectare (Lamb and
region, is skillfully used by most workers. Nevertheless, it Bruce 1974). This requirement argues for selecting tree
is dangerous and is frequently the cause of injuries, both species for planting that are capable of rapid early height
to planted trees and to workers. Training workers in the growth. Production of trees that are so slow growing that
use of such a tool may seem redundant, but even experi- semiannual weedings are required over a period of sev-
enced machete handlers benefit by learning safety tech- eral years may never be profitable.
niques. One technique is to hold down vegetation with a
forked stick while chopping. Another is constant vigi- Project budgets must provide for weeding; otherwise,
lance for obstructions and other workers while chopping, funds for new plantings may be reduced by the cost of
Safety shoes and shinguards are rarely used and may weeding recent plantations (lyamabo and Ojo 1972).
appear impractical, but they prevent injuries. Crews Any project should also compare the cost-effectiveness
should be trained and equipped to apply first aid. of different weeding techniques and intensities. Total

weed control may look good but it is not generally nec-
In southern Brazil, mechanized weeding using disks and essary. Therefore, significant cost savings may be pos-
rototillers has been common (Simoes and others 1976). sible through less frequent or less complete weedings.

Spacing between the rows must be wide enough to ad-
mit the machinery. However, even where mechanical Weeding of Eucalyptus can be avoided on some sites in
equipment may prove suitable, cleanings between ma- South America if the land is completely cultivated and
chine-weeded strips may have to be done manually, fertilized at the outset (Donald 1971). Fertilizing is not

yet common in tropical forests, but agricultural experi-
Herbicides are frequently more effective than mechani- ence suggests that tests are worthwhile.
cal weeding. A drawback of some herbicides may be
the difficulty of transporting the solvent (oil or water) to Cover Crops. Cover crops have been planted under a
the site. Nevertheless, herbicides require less human variety of tropical tree plantations. Indigenous ground-
effort and provide longer weed-free periods. Herbicides cover species have commonly been used in rubber plan-
can kill both excess trees over underplantings and vines tations in what is now Malaysia (Haines 1934). They
and weeds at ground level. Their effectiveness is proved, reduce erosion and runoff by increasing percolation of
and when publicly sanctioned chemicals are used as rainwater into the soil, lower soil temperature and thus
instructed and the process is properly monitored, there reduce evaporation, and add organic matter to the soil
should be little cause for environmental concern. The surface (Haines 1934). Nevertheless, cover crops make

decision to use herbicides hinges largely on a complex demands on the soil. Early experience with leguminous
of political, economic, and social factors. A rational cover crops showed that their greatest benefits came
decision requires a full appraisal of all risks involved, an only after they were worked into the soil (Becking 1951 ).
estimate of the cost of other weeding treatments (New-
ton 1975), and public sanction. An exhaustive report (Watson 1973) presents more evi-

dence regarding leguminous groundcovers in rubber
Herbicides are most commonly applied with hand- plantations. If the cover crop is planted at the same time
operated, knapsack sprayers. Great care must be taken in the rubber is planted, the groundcover may develop
spraying around recently planted trees, because they, rapidly for 3 years and then drop off as the canopy
too, are susceptible to some herbicides. Workers must be closes. Pot trials indicated that legumes may fix as much
trained to prevent herbicides from being inhaled or con- as 235 kg/ha of excess N during 5 months. However,
tacting their bodies. The most hazardous stage of the legumes may cause a heavy drain on P, requiring the
spraying operation in new plantations can be eliminated equivalent of 280 kg/ha of rock phosphate in the first
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12 months and 110 kg/ha annually thereafter. Neverthe- weeds. It is easy to sow, tolerates teak shade, and can be
less, legumes grow vigorously and provide a rapid build- planted sufficiently close to the teak to favor good trunk
up of organic matter on the soil surface (Watson 1973). formation. Leucaena may increase teak productivity

50 percent by increasing soil porosity, humus content,
Studies in Oubangui-Chari, Central African Republic, and nutrient levels. It sprouts after fires, prevents erosion,
indicated that for soil and water conservation, the best and produces excellent firewood and charcoal. On poor
cover beneath young coffee plantations was mulch, but soils, Leucaena will outgrow teak and so must be pruned
this alternative was considered too costly (Forester back. Maximum benefits accrue if pruned .foliage is
1959). Clean-weeding led to excessive soil erosion. Cov- placed about the teak trees. Cattle eat the foliage, so
ers of Paspalum grass, sweet potatoes, and Leucaena other species (such as Acacia villosa) have been substi-
were not compatible. Pueraria (kudzu), if controlled, was tuted in some locations.
found low in nutrient drain and had about the same ben-

eficial effect on the coffee as clean-weeding. In India, underplanting teak with trees or shrubs to main-
tain or improve soil or prevent otherwise inevitable

In tests in southern Queensland, Australia, a perennial weed growth has reduced basal-area growth of the teak
leguminous groundcover under P. caribaea and P. elliottii by as much as 33 percent (Venkataramany 1956). This
began to deteriorate after 3 years (Richards 1967). Such loss must be offset by compensating products from the
covers depressed the yields of exotic pines but stimu- interplanted crop. Valuable woods, or specialty trees
lated those of native conifers (Agathis robusta and Arau- like Rauwolfia and Cinnamomum, have been recom-
caria cunninghamil_, while increasing the N content of mended for such situations.
the native conifers and having no effect on the N content
of the pines. Nevertheless, the pines still outgrew the Leucaena has been interplanted with P. merkusii in Java
natives. (Alphen de Veer 1954). While the pines are young, the

Leucaena must be pruned down, but it dies as soon as
In summary, there has been little conclusive experience the pines close.
concerning good groundcovers under timber plantations.
In Puerto Rico, soil and water conservation seems as- Soil Cultivation. The soil under plantations is seldom
sured if thinning is sufficient to keep the canopy open cultivated after planting except where other crops are
between the tree crowns. Native herbaceous vegetation interplanted. An experiment with E. alba in Brazil
provides at the surface a continuous cover that is suffi- showed that annual soil cultivation for 1 to 3 years after
cient to control erosion, planting had no effect on tree development (Guimaraes

and others 1959).

Interplanling. Multiple cropping with timber trees and
the use of the taungya system are treated in detail in the Cultivating other crops within tree plantations, however,

r next chapter. This section is primarily concerned with has been done with some success for over a century. The
interplanting to benefit established timber crops, practice arose in response to two problems: (1) the high

cost of tending young plantations limited plantation
Early studies of teak in India showed that the species establishment, and (2) land suitable for agricultural crops
tolerated Leucaena and Syzygium jarnbolanum beneath was in short supply. The practice, called "taungya," a
it (Laurie 1934b). In fact, underplanting bamboo was joint effort by tropical forest landowners and farmers,
recommended because where bamboo grows with teak, originated in what is now Myanmar in 1866 (Blanford
there is no epicormic branching of the teak. 1925). Taungya is defined as the establishment by a

farmer of a forest crop by planting trees within an agri-
The role of Leucaena in teak plantations was ascertained cultural crop and weeding the trees for the duration of
early in Java, well before the present century (Becking the agricultural crop (Dawkins 1958c).
1951 ). Teak grew slowly on poor sites and failed to get
away. Leucaena was found to be an excellent under- Baur (1964b) pointed out that because taungya is nor-
story. It covers the ground quickly and completely, re- mally associated with a low standard of living, it is
maining green during the dry season and thus preventing sometimes criticized. Yet, in a world facing a population
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explosion, it may ultimately prove to be the only way for reportedly successful in Uganda with Terminalia, Triplo-
much of the world's population to have any living chiton, and several Meliaceae (Lawton 1976).
whatsoever.

Taungya was introduced into tropical America in Trini-
The practice has been applied mostly in seasonal forests, dad for teak planting (Cater 1941 ). Two agricultural crops
It began in India by 1914 and has spread throughout the were produced before the teak was growing freely. Crops
Tropics since. By 1961, there were 78,000 ha of taungya that outgrew the teak were prohibited, including cassava,
plantations in Ghana (Danso 1966). There, the timber pigeon peas, okra, and taniers. In Suriname, the system
was first felled by the government; then the villagers has been used to establish Cordia alliodora (Vega 1978).
cleared, burned, and prepared the area for planting. The Corn, rice, bananas, and cassava are used with certain
government may plant the trees, and afterwards, the restrictions. Cultivation lasts 2 years on sandy soils and
farmer intercrops the area for 1 to 3 years. 3 years on clay. The farmer continues to care for the

trees until the fourth year, at which time they may be 8 m
The discovery in the State of Bombay, India, that natural tall. In Puerto Rico, under the name of the "parcelero
regeneration of teak was not satisfactory led to the use system," thousands of hectares of worn-out land were
of taungya there (Kaikini 1960). Also, in the dry forests reforested successfully with mahogany (Swietenia spp.),
of Madras, cashew (Anacardium occidentale), which Eucalyptus spp., and other species from 1935 to 1945.
commonly turned yellow and grew slowly, shot forth and
grew rapidly when intercultivated with E. tereticornis Experience in India has led to several conclusions about
(Rajasingh 1968). One or two food crops have been the advantages and limitations of taungya (Kadambi
interplanted with Eucalyptus in some parts of India 1957). The system may permit cheap plantation estab-
(Lohani 1978). lishment and gainful employment (fig. 7-4). Properly

managed, the system can also meet at least part of the
In what is now Myanmar, taungya proved useful with demand for tillable land. On the other hand, taungya
natural regeneration (Kermode 1952, 1955). When there works only in areas where there is a demand for agricul-
was more regeneration of valuable tree species in dry tural crops. It also requires sufficient land to ensure con-
and semi-evergreen secondary forests than had been tinuous rotational cropping for the planters. On the
expected, taungya planters were allowed to cultivate marginal land that is usually available, it exposes the
between the young trees. Enough teak survived for an soil and robs it of some fertility. Moreover, taungya does
average tree spacing of less than 1.8 by 1.8 m. Only one
farm crop was generally harvested before the teak took
over.

In Malaysia, taungya was tested with P. caribaea and .....
apparently was successful (Ramli Mansor and Ong
1972). Results with dipterocarps were reported to be
"variable." Experience there emphasizes a need for de-
veloping clear working plans before introducing
taungya to protect conservation areas and to define
agreement terms and the level of tending to be done
(Fielding 1972).

At Mayumbe, in what was formerly Zaire, a taungya
practice developed with Terminalia superba and banana
culture (Dawkins 1955b). In this taungya practice,
known as "uniformisation par le bas," the farmer, who
pays rent for the use of the land, plants bananas a year
after forest harvesting; the next year, he or she plants Figure 7-4.--Early vegetation control using taungya in
trees supplied by the government. By the end of the Java, interplanting Leucaena leucocephala, Tectona
fourth or fifth year, the trees are established. Taungya was grandis, corn, and rice.
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not necessarily substitute for all tending because further drip, 9.9 m 3 for trench, and 14.9 m 3 for flood. Corre-
care is usually needed after the farmers leave (Danso sponding mean seasonal height growths were 61 cm,
1966). An early but profound observation about taungya 66 cm, and 81 cm, respectively. Height growth per cubic
was that success depends on making it attractive to the meter of water by the three techniques was 28 cm, 7 cm,
farmers and showing them that it is in their best interests and 5 cm, respectively, indicating that drip irrigation was
(Kennedy1930). the mostefficient.

Irrigation. Irrigating timber trees may seem a question- Burning. Burning litter beneath established plantations
able investment. Yet because trees are desperately releases N and may add ammonium nitrogen to the
needed in tropical dry regions, many irrigated planta- underlying humus and mineral soil layers (Wollum and
tions have been established in the Eastern Hemisphere. Davey 1975). Subsequent nitrification may result from

increased availability of substrate ammonium and essen-
Some of the earliest and most successful irrigated planta- tial elements.
tions are in Punjab, India (Kitchingman 1944), where
desert receiving 20 to 50 cm of rainfall annually was A long-term test of annual burning in wattle plantations
converted to forest yielding 2.2 to 3.4 tJha/yr of fire- (Acacia spp.) in Natal, South Africa, showed no adverse
wood. The species planted is chiefly Dalbergia sissoo, effect on the quality or yield of this legume (Beard and
spaced at 1.8 by 3.0 m. At age 6, tree diameters range Darby 1951). Nor was there any measurable decrease in
from 5 to 10 cm and heights to 10 m. At that time, a the humus content of the soil, its water-holding capacity,
thinning yields 28 to 35 steres of stacked fuelwood per or stored moisture. The pH increased slightly, but no
hectare. At 12 years, a second thinning takes an equal adverse effects were apparent. Ten years later it was
volume, and the final felling is in the 20th year. The four concluded that burning adversely affected crop perfor-
major irrigated plantations in the region in 1944 are mance only when the ash was lost by water or wind
described in table 7-18 (Kitchingman 1944). erosion (Beard 1961).

A more recent trial of irrigated plantings for wood was It is common for coniferous plantations to be burned
started in the Sudan (Booth 1965). Early results were inadvertently. They tend to be well adapted to fire and
promising with Acacia farnesiana, Albizia lebbek, thus resist fairly well. In fact, controlled burning in pine
Casuarina cunninghamiana, Conocarpus latifolius, stands, a common practice in the Temperate Zone, has
D. sissoo, Eucalyptus spp., G. arborea, L. leucocephala, been recommended in Brazilian plantations of P. elliottii
Melia azedarach, Prosopisjuliflora, and the bamboo, and P. taeda to reduce the fire hazard from a fuel buildup
Dendrocalamus strictus. (Soares 1975).

The water requirements for irrigated plantations are indi- Fertilizers. Tree plantations capture, conserve, and
cated by a test in Pakistan (Sheikh and Masrur 1972). recycle large volumes of nutrients; so fertilizer needs, if
These requirements were summed for a 7-month growing any, are much lessthan for agricultural crops. The nutri-
seasonby three irrigation techniques: drip, trench, and ent return through litter from a Eucalyptus hybrid planta-
flood. Amounts needed proved to be 2.2 m3per tree for tion in India illustrates this point (table 7-19; George
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would offset only about 10 percent of current fertilizer
use, and the cost of transportation would negate all but a
small fraction of this amount. Moreover, the hydrogen
(H) for the ammonia in fertilizers can be generated by
the use of abundant coal as well as by limited petroleum.

The need for fertilizers in tropical forest plantations is
described well by Lundgren (1978); his arguments are
summarized in the paragraphs below. His conclusions,
based on experience in Tanzania, appear to be generally
applicable to the inherently infertile soils of the humid
and subhumid Tropics, regardless of the species planted.

Conversion of natural vegetation to man-made forests
using today's management techniques will inevitably

1982). The plantation, located in a climate with 200 cm deteriorate the soil by decreasing organic matter and
of annual rainfall, averaged 11.1 cm in d.b.h, and 14.6 m nutrient levels, damaging topsoil structure, and reducing
in height at age 5, and at age 10, it averaged 14.4 cm in porosity. The magnitude and speed of this deterioration
d.b.h, and 19.0 m in height, will depend on the climate, soil conditions, manage-

ment practices, and species used.
Wild plants devote about 2.5 percent of their photosyn-
thetic energy to fixing atmospheric N and another Any soil deterioration will retard the growth of the trees.
5 percent to reducing recycled nitrate previously fixed It may appear quickly, as a result of soil compaction or
through decay (Gutschick 1978). Sooner or later, the erosion, or more slowly, as a result of decreased water-
exhaustion of fossil fuels will require reliance on photo- retention capacity. The decline may not be significant
synthesis for the world's energy requirements. However, during the first two or three tree-crop rotations on favor-
because even legumes do not fix all the N they need and able sites. It may also be temporarily offset by improved
N fertilizer may increase crop yields fivefold, greater seeds and silvicultural methods; but, because these will
fertilizer use in agriculture is an attractive, near-term increase the demand on soil fertility, the benefit will
alternative to destroying more forests for intermittent probably not last beyond one or two rotations. On poor
cropping, sites, growth may decline late in the first or second

rotation.

There are at least three major reasons, which follow, for
using fertilizers in the Tropics: These concerns, however, are no argument against inten-

sive forest production. Forestry may still be a more eco-
• Increased food production, which is currently logically sustainable form of land use than farming. At

attainable chiefly through the use of fertilizers, is the least some types of site deterioration can be controlled
best hope for soon reducing the pressure to lay waste once they are identified.
to the rest of the forests of the Tropics.

The fact that site deterioration is likely is less a source of
• Neither N fixation nor decay can be increased anxiety than is the failure of forest managers to recognize

sufficiently, and soon enough, to provide nutrients for that such a prospect exists. Soil-management research is
the foreseeable food needs of tropical peoples, considered much more important by tropical agricultur-

ists than by foresters. Without much larger investments in
• Production and use of fertilizers to produce more food site maintenance, long-term forest-yield forecasts could

for the Tropics in the near term may well be the prove illusory.
highest use of fossil resources.

Most foresters question the urgency of applying soil
Gutschick (1978) pointed out that crop rotation with amendments. Reasons include the fact that trees can
legumes cannot provide even half the yield that current utilize existing site resources better than other crops, the

fertilizer use does. The return of all sewage N to fields belief that sustained productivity can be met through
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genetics, and the lack of local evidence that forest crops Nitrogen fertilizers affect both tree form and uniformity
respond to fertilizers (Nwoboshi 1968). As a conse- (Schultz 1976). Fertilizers increase tree d.b.h, more than
quence, investment in fertilizers is not seen as justifiable, height and thus increase taper, reducing the form factor.

They also reduce the variability of tree d.b.h, within the
Although the cost of fertilizers is expected to rise, their plantation (Schultz 1976).
use in forestry will doubtlessly increase. For one thing,
the competition for land may force the need for the The effects of fertilizers on wood properties not only vary
higher yields produced by fertilizers (Swan 1965). More- from species to species but also appear to vary from tree
over, wood scarcities should increase the value of in- to tree (Zobel and others 1961 ). The treatment of a
creased yields attributable to fertilizer use. Potential 16-year-old P. taeda plantation in the United States with
productivity gains from fertilizing appear greater and 180 kg/ha of N, 90 kg/ha of superphosphate and
more immediate than can be expected from other silvi- 90 kg/ha of potash for 3 consecutive years produced
cultural practices. Jari now fertilizes 3 times per 5-7 year wood during the subsequent 7 years that was signifi-
rotation, cantly lower in specific gravity (up to 16 percent) than

was the wood 7 years before treatment (Zobel and others
Each of the primary nutrients has a distinct effect on 1961 ). Other studies suggest that P.palustris and P. taeda
plant development (May 1954). Nitrogen contributes wood may increase in specific gravity following fertilizer
chiefly to vegetative growth, the formation of stems and use and that there is no decrease in the quality of the
leaves. Phosphorus encourages root development and juvenile heart wood or the summerwood percentage
hastens seed ripening. Potassium is necessary for assimi- (Schmidtling 1973). Any reduction in specific gravity is
lation and increases disease resistance. Of these three more than compensated for by the increase in volume
primary nutrients, none is effective in the absence of the production resulting from fertilization and improved
other two. culture. Another benefit can be less heartwood at the

pulpwood stage.
A worldwide study of 13,000 fertilizer trials was con-
ducted by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) The common sources of nutrient elements contain about
from 1961 to 1964 (Phillips 1972). In tropical America, the following percentages of N, P, and K (May 1954):
the tests showed an average growth increase of 95 per-
cent. The value of the added growth in comparison to its Nutrient Percent

costs also generally increased more with time. The study Nitrogen
showed that in humid and subhumid areas, the main Sodium nitrate 15
increase in yield is produced by added N, but this effect Ammoniumsulphate 20
may be increased more economically by the addition of Farmyard manure 0.4-0.7
P. The addition of K to N and P increased yields in most
of the trials. For each of the three nutrients, the largest Phosphorus (P2Os)
growth increase is brought about by the first 20 kg/ha. Superphosphate 20Double or triple superphosphate 40
Gains generally culminate at 60 kg/ha, and such appli- Farmyard manure 0.2-0.4
cations might be economically sound with genetically Potassium

improvedtrees. Potassiumsulphate 50
Muriateof potash 48

Fertilizer application has proved necessary for the sur- Wood ash 5-1 5

vival of many tropical plantations (Ojo and Jackson Farmyard manure 0.1-0.7
1973). Pines in one area of Nigeria grow poorly unless

given superphosphate. Eucalypts in parts of Africa suffer Fertilizer application must be viewed in the context of
severe dieback unless borate fertilizers are applied, nutrient balance. The outgo through leaching, erosion, or
Phosphorus is the element that most often generates harvesting must be at least compensated for by addi-
responses in field trials. In fact, N without P often pro- tions. A historic example of the consequences of ignor-
duces no reaction at all, and N alone can injure pines, ing this need is to be seen in the case of litter removal
Favorable responses to K alone are few. for fuel from a forest in Germany over a 25-year period
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20 kg/ha/yr. It was concluded that no form of economic
wood production would yield sufficient N to balance
these removals even though the use of N-fixing species
would be beneficial. Adding needed N by fertilizing
would not only eliminate the deficiency but reduce the
susceptibility of the forest to fungi and pests (Wehrmann
1961).

The natural replacement of soil nutrients has not been
measured widely in the Tropics. Evidence from Puerto
Rico, however, suggests that the K-supplying power of
certain common soils may be adequate to sustain forest
crops indefinitely. Tests of sandy Ultisols, using 4 years
of intensive grass cropping to reduce the K to the re-
placement level, showed a natural input of about 35 kg/
ha/yr of K (Abruna and others 1976). In the uplands, the
mean for 17 soils was 90 kg/ha/yr. For six Oxisols, it was
about 50 kg/ha/yr. And for seven Inceptisols, ranging

(Bray and Gorham 1964). This drain reduced the basal- from Ioams over tuffaceous shale to Ioams derived from
area growth of the forest about two-thirds, and after the coarse diorite, K input averaged 106 kg/ha/yr.
practice was discontinued, the forest took 30 years to
recover. A much larger than average increase in the N content of

young planted pines in the United States and Europe, on
the order of 50 kg/ha/yr (Richards and Voigt 1965), is notThe significance of the N balance to wood production is

evident in a closely monitored forest in central Europe readily explained by the contribution from precipitation
(Wehrmann 1961). Nitrogen input from precipitation was (10 to 12 kg/ha/yr). Free-living, N-fixing bacteria con-

tribute less than 10 kg/ha/yr. Experiments using the iso-between 3 and 7 kg/ha/yr, and absorption of ammonia
from the air added another 4 to 7 kg/ha/yr. Leaching tope N 15suggest that the soil is the site for fixation of the
losses were 2 to 4 kg/ha/yr. Harvesting of "derbholz" (the rest (Richards and Voigt 1965).
usable trees, without bark, in excess of 7 cm in diameter)

Plantations naturally tend to conserve and recycle nutri-removed N at the rate of 10 kg/ha/yr. Also, harvesting
branches, bark, and roots increased N removal to about ents, possibly resulting in a larger residual supply for

subsequent rotations. About half of the N, P, and K in the
needles of P. taeda is translocated to other organs imme-
diately before abscission (Schultz 1976). The less mobile
elements, Ca and Mg, remain in the needles when they
fall. The net demands of P. radiata in New Zealand are

shown in table 7-20 (Will 1968, cited by Schultz 1976).
Table 7-21 suggests that subsequent crops may demand
much less from the soil than did the first crop.

This average nutrient balance does not reflect conditions
during the early age of the plantation when uptake
greatly exceeds return through litterfall. It is at that time
that fertilizer may do the most good. The fertilizer need
varies with the nutrient requirements of each species.
For example, in Australia in a 2-year-old plantation, nu-
trient uptake by E.grandis exceeded that of P. elliottii by
these percentages: N, 86 percent; P, 197 percent; K, 366
percent; Ca, 1,243 percent; and Mg, 347 percent.
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1975). Even where competition is controlled, the re- other than the one being tested are present in available
sponse to large doses of N is short lived. It is not possible form in abundance.
to build long-lasting reserves of N in the soil, as can be
done with P and K. Therefore, the amount of N fertilizer Even though many testsof fertilizing Eucalyptus have
needed depends heavily on the plant's current require- produced inconsistent results, there is evidence that opti-
ments (Wollum and Davey 1975). Also, eliminating mum nutrient conditions can be achieved and apparently
vegetation that apparently is competing with veryyoung are worth the effort (Cromer and Hausen 1972). In Vic-
forest trees may not always be beneficial. Some types of toria, Australia, the application of 101 kg/ha of N in the
vegetation may sufficiently improve the N economy that form of ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrite and
they more than compensate for any detrimental effects 45 kg/ha of Pproved optimum, doubling height growth
they might otherwise have. in the subsequent 2 years and increasing wood produc-

tion tenfold, without any major adverse effects on wood
Variable results are surely confounded by the natural density, extractives, lignin, or pentosan values.
supply of nutrients, many applications possibly being
made where the nutrient supply was adequate or exces- Results of selected fertilizer tests around the world sug-
sive. Also, in unthinned, established plantations, the gest treatments both worthy and unworthy of trial else-
trees may be too crowded to react (Schultz 1976). where. Numerous tests have been made with P.caribaea.

An early test in what is now Belize compared the effects
The long-term benefits of P application are to be seen in of applying 14 g, 28 g, and 56 g of triple superphosphate
a study with P. radiata in Australia (Turner 1982). The per tree (Anon. 1959g). The smallest amount had a
plantation was treated at age 4. At age 16, the planta- marked effect on height growth, and the larger amounts
tion that had been treated with 100 kg/ha of P had were only slightly better.
3.2 times the basal area and 4.5 times the volume of the

untreated control. After 30 years, the respective mean Fertilizer treatments applied to P. taeda in south Queens-
d.b.h, of the two plantations had reached 38.8 cm and land, Australia, at age 3 showed that the response to P
26.5 cm, and the net returns from the crop were A$8,600 depended on the N status (Richards and Bevege 1967a).
per hectare and A$3,195 per hectare. All treatments To guarantee an immediate response to P, N must be
except the lowest (25 kg/ha) were profitable, added as well. The benefit-to-cost ratio with fertilizer

was 1.33 versus 1.03 without fertilizer. Part of the benefit

Still another source of inconsistency in the results of is that with added nutrients, 2,220 stems per hectare can
fertilizer tests is the interaction of multiple nutrient deft- be sustained until a pulpwood thinning at age 7; without
ciencies. Positive results using N and P together, where fertilizer, only about 1,000 stems per hectare can be
N alone is either ineffective or detrimental, are com- carried.
mon. Such results have been reported with neem (Aza-
dirachta indica), eucalypts, pines, and Gmelina (Jackson In Brazil, complete fertilizer applications to R caribaea
1973). Such confusion can be eliminated by including in bahamensis at the time of planting increased first-year
every test one or more treatments in which all nutrients height growth by 67 percent, but in the second year the
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effects of N were no longer significant (Simoes and oth- cause industrial wood processing is linear; costs are af-
ers 1970). In contrast, applications of P, K, and Ca con- fected more by the number of units handled than by their
tinued to be beneficial, size. Some 15 to 20 trees 10 cm in d.b.h, must be

felled and handled to provide the volume of a single tree
In Australia, Papplied to 8-year-old P. taeda produced 30 cm in d.b.h. Large trees are also more valuable be-
remarkable results 4 years later (Anon. 1952a). The vol- cause of the superior quality of their wood for most prod-
ume underbark to a minimum diameter of 7.6 cm at age ucts. Therefore, forest-production goals, rotation lengths,
12 was 88 m3/ha or 11 per year, compared to only and silvicultural practices all focus on tree diameter.
7 ma/ha/yr without fertilizer. With 213 ks/ha of super- Diameter growth is generally fa_,ored over wood volume
phosphate broadcast at age 8, the 12-year volume in- or biomass growth as an index of timber-quality produc-
creased 49 m3/ha, or 12 m3/ha/yr. With 430 kg/ha of tion. In most timber plantations, trees are planted too
superphosphate, the increase was 84 m3/ha, or close for all to grow to a large diameter concurrently.
21 m3/ha/yr. With 918 ks/ha of superphosphate, the in- These excesstrees cost money and they compete for
crease was 155 m3/ha, or 39 m3/ha/yr. The application of light, nutrients, and moisture. However, their presence
1,774 ks/ha of superphosphate increased yield 157 accelerates the rate at which the canopy closes and sup-
m_/ha, about the same as the next lighter application, presses weed growth. They may also encourage vertical,
These highest yields, five times those without fertilizer, straight, tree stems and shade out lower branches. They
probably cannot be maintained, but they do indicate a also provide a selection of trees for the final crop.
strong P deficiency.

Effects of Spacing. Under most conditions, initial spac-
Application of fertilizer to E. saligna on red-yellow Lato- ins influences final yield more than does thinning. For
solsin Sao Paulo, Brazil, produced spectacular growth example, an unthinned P. taeda plantation in the South-
increasesover 5 years (Mello and others 1970). The ern United Statesspaced at 2.4 by 2.4 m yielded 256
application was 53 ks/ha of N, 172 kg/ha of P2Os,and m3/ha at 34 years compared with 306 m3/ha from a com-
25 kg/ha of K20. The yield of the fertilized plantation at parable plantation spaced at 1.5 by 1.5 m (Wakeley
5 years was 50 steres/ha/yr compared with 1969). However, thinnings, which took 30 percent of all
30 steres/ha/yr for the unfertilized plantation, trees at 15 to 19 years, had no significant effect on

30-year yields at either of these spacings. The wider
In Darwin, Australia, irrigating Anthocephalus chinensis spacing is considered preferable because of its lower
with sewage effluent led to growth up to 10.6 cm in initial cost.
d.b.h, and 8.2 m in height in 18 months (Cracium 1978).

Early observations on spacing effects in the eastern Trop-
These examples of responses to fertilizer have not been ics led to the following conclusions (O'Conner 1935):
presented in complete detail because their significance
is qualitative rather than quantitative. Furthermore, for • The size attained by a tree at a given age must be
many of these studies, the initial availability of nutrients related to the growing space previously at its disposal;
was unknown as was the amount of the fertilizer actu- all other factors influencing its size are fixed by the
ally consumed by the plants. One is left with the clear locality.
impression that whatever the local fertilizer usefor agri-
cultural crops, the extent of nutrient deficiencies and the • Planted trees, until they start to compete with each
response of trees to supplementary nutrients merit study, other, will exhibit the absolute or normal growth
in nurseries and in young and established plantations, standard for the species and locality.
particularly where growth problems exist.

• Planted trees left to grow unthinned will exhibit the
Thinning absolute or normal growth standard for the species,
Wood products such as lumber and plywood can be locality, and stocking density.
made only from trees of certain minimum dimensions.
As trees grow above these dimensions, their output and The space required for each tree increaseswith tree size.
value rise, and the proportion of usable material de- For example, Shorea robusta trees 10 cm in d.b.h, need
clines. Even for pulpwood, tree size is important be- only a 2-m triangular spacing to ensure free growth (Suri
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1970b). Their needs, as they grow, and those of
A. chinensis and Tectona grandis (Fox 1968b), an ex-
treme light demander, appear in table 7-24.

The effect of initial spacing on the quality of yields is
demonstrated by two plantings of E. carnaldulensis in
Israel (Karschon 1960). The stand with the wider spacing
showed a marked superiority in quality of yield even at a
younger age (table 7-25).

Where biomass rather than tree size or form is the main

objective, the highest yields will coincide with the cul-
mination of basal-area growth. In pine plots in Queens-
land, Australia, spaced to allow free growth, the annual d.b.h, ratios of open-grown trees as a control and mea-
basal-area growth in plantations with 1,360 trees per suring the influence of competition on close-grown trees
hectare culminated between 11 and 13 years (Trist 1956). (the summed zone of overlap for competing trees), Bella
With 620 trees per hectare, basal-area growth culmi- determined that crown overlap is responsible for 70 per-
nated in the 13th to 16th year. With 320 trees per hect- cent of the variation in basal-area growth per tree.
are, it culminated at 16 to 19 years.

Studies have indicated the natural range of crown diam-
The ratio of actual crown diameter to d.b.h, affects tree eter-to-d.b.h, ratios for many species (Sandrasegaran
growth, and the ratio is partly defined by tree spacing. 1966a): E. robusta, 17 to 19; E.grandis, 17 to 26 (the low
For example, spacing of P. elliottii has been positively end of the range for large trees 60 cm in d.b.h.); E.salig-
shown to be related to the crown diameter-to-d.b.h, ratio na, 18 to 26; 5wietenia macrophylla, 18 to 21; G. arbo-
(Hams and Collins 1965). Eucalypts do not tolerate inter- rea, 18 to 32; T.granclis, 22 to 30; and Maesopsis eminii
locking crowns, and therefore, their required crown di- (an extreme light demander), 36 to 39.
ameter-to-d.b.h, ratio is an indicator of the needed

spacing (Lane-Poole 1936). A ratio of 18 was derived for As an even-aged plantation grows, competition affects
many Eucalyptus species, suggesting that full stocking trees in several ways (Catinot 1969a). Average tree
corresponds to that shown in table 7-26. growth decreases. Three "stories" of trees generally

form: dominant, dominated, and overtopped. This stratifi-
Studies in the Temperate Zone with P.banksiana and cation results from a differential decrease in the water at
Populus tremuloides verify that crown overlap affects the disposal of each tree, correspondingly lower transpi-
growth (Bella 1969). By using the crown-diameter-to- ration, a decrease in photosynthesis (because the stomata

are less open), and less H, decreasing cambial activity.
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The minerals available must be allotted more stringently Reasonsfor Thinning. Thinning may be done to
to the ever larger biomass, and fewer constituents are achieve the following (Fraser 1965):
available for new wood. These limitations are seen in the

development of four, unthinned, 12-year-old plantations • Accelerate diameter growth (shorten the rotation)
of P.caribaea in Puerto Rico (table 7-27; Whitmore and
Liegel 1980). • Increase the percentage of trees reaching maturity

Even where plantation spacing is uniform, local soil • Improve wood quality (fig. 7-5)
variations affect the extent and health of the tree root

systems. These influences during establishment and • Provide intermediate yields
shortly thereafter, before competition among trees sets
in, significantly affect the initial and later growth rates ° Increase light penetration to develop larger crowns
of individual trees (Day 1966). The continuing effect of
early advantage has been demonstrated in several stud- ° Raise the temperature at the forest floor to accelerate
ies. For example, in a Triplochiton scleroxylon plantation decomposition
in Nigeria, 70 percent of the variation in basal-area
growth per tree was related to the basal area of the tree • Increase internal air currents
at the beginning of the period (its former relative advan-
tage), and only 11 percent was due to the current ° Reduce humidity
proximity of neighboring trees (Lowe 1967b). In a com-
parable study of Shorea robusta, 77.5 percent of the di- ° Encourage root development
ameter variation was explained by initial size (Suri
1970a). ° Maintain ground cover for erosion control (fig. 7-6).

Tree height at a given age, a standard measure of site There is ample evidence that thinning accelerates diam-
quality, is presumed to be essentially unaffected by tree eter growth. For example, E. deglupta that was thinned
spacing. This assumption is generally true in widely 60 percent at 3.5 years of age averaged 18 percent
spaced plantations but not in closely spaced ones. A larger in diameter than unthinned trees within a year
study of P.elliottii in the United States showed that in an afterward (Ugalde Arias 1980). But thinnings usually
unthinned plantation, tree height after the 11th year reduce subsequent volume growth; therefore, where
increased with spacing (Harns and Collins 1965). At age usable biomass is the desired product (as is characteristic
14, the height of the dominant and codominant trees
averaged 12.2 m with 2,470 trees per hectare and 9.8 m
with 14,820 trees per hectare (Collins 1967).

Figure 7-5.--Thinning ofAraucaria angustifolia in
northern Argentina leaves the best trees for the later
harvest.
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Figure 7--6.--Early thinning of pine plantations for posts Figure 7-7.--Thinnings for pulpwood provide early
and poles allows enough light through the canopy to partial retirement of investments in plantations.
maintain a protective vegetative cover on the ground
beneath the trees.

Thinning principles developed many decades ago in
of most Eucalyptus plantations), thinning may be coun- India are generally applicable (Singh 1955). These prin-
terproductive. Spacing of plantations for biomass is corn- ciples call for focusing on the number of trees left, not
monly wide enough to permit trees to attain harvestable on the number of trees removed, the freedom of the
size without thinning. Spacing may be 2.5 to 3.0 meters, crowns of the remaining trees, or the size of gaps
and the trees are harvested at 5 to 12 years for the first created.
crop and every 6 to 8 years thereafter. Genetically im-
proved trees may attain pulpwood size earlier. South African thinning experience led to the develop-

ment of two coefficients as a basis for thinning regimes
In addition to accelerating diameter growth, thinning (O'Conner 1935). The coefficient of suppression is the
may offer economic benefits. The early yields generated quotient of the volume of any tree divided by the volume
by thinnings, if marketable, may significantly offset carry- of a tree of the same age that has been free growing on
ing charges of plantations (fig. 7-7). The more rapid the same site. The coefficient of response is the quotient
growth resulting from thinning should reduce rotation of tree growth after thinning divided by that of a compa-
periods. The quality and sale value of the final crop rable unthinned tree. With these coefficients for different
should be near the maximum, tree ages and growing conditions, it is possible to derive

the following:
Experience with thinnings under local conditions should
reveal the costs and benefits of alternative practices. • The best spacing for growth of trees of any size
When these are known, the plantation manager can plan
a balanced culture, selecting an optimum combination of • The best spacing and rotation for maximum volume
spacing, weeding, pruning, thinning, rotation, and yield, production regardless of tree size

The final product desired profoundly affects thinning • The relative effects of different thinning intensities on
practice, as seen from studies of P.resinosa in the United tree and stand growth
States (Lundgren 1981 ). The optimum residual basal
area, regardless of product, proved to be 28 to 32 m2/ha. • A thinning regime for the production of trees of any
For maximum usable biomass, the optimum number of mature size.
trees was 3,950 per hectare. For usable roundwood vol-
ume, it was 1,970 to 2,470 trees per hectare. For sawtim- To sustain rapid diameter growth and yet fully use the
ber, it was 500 trees per hectare, site for optimum production, three basic thinning
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decisions must be made: when to thin, how many trees eters characteristic of different bole diameters. Crown
to leave, and which trees to leave, diameters of such trees, a crude index of photosynthesis

potential, relate closely to d.b.h. Conifers and eucalypts
When to Thin. Thinning should not be done so early in need crown diameters about 14 times their d.b.h. Most
a plantation's life that it favors weed growth or branch- other tropical species need crown diameters about
iness. On the other hand, once crowding has already 18 times their d.b.h. These relations suggest maximum
reduced diameter growth, thinning will not recover the basal areas of about 40 and 24 m2/ha for conifers and
loss. As trees grow and require more space, thinning eucalypts versus others, respectively,, with square spac-
should be repeated, leaving progressively fewer trees, ing. Thinning intensities for plantations of various stem

diameters that would leave adequate crown space be-
A general case can be made for thinning early in the life tween each 15-year thinning are given in table 7-28.
of the plantation. If done before competition is severe,
thinning can prevent a lasting imbalance between the Basal area has been used in Trinidad as a guide for thin-
root systems and crowns of the trees (Day 1966). The ning P. caribaea (Lackhan 1976). In the absence of mar-
idea is reflected in the recommendation for thinning kets for products of early thinnings, only 1,330 trees are
southern pines in the United States while the crowns of planted per hectare. When the stands reach a basal area
the dominant and codominant trees are still 35 to of about 25 m2/ha, at age 10 to 15, about 7 m2are re-
40 percent of their total heights (Wakeley 1954). Fast- moved. When the remaining basal area reaches
growing, light-demanding E.deglupta has been thinned 26 m2/ha, another 5 m2are removed.
as early as the second year, the thinning yielding
22 m3/ha, of which 6 m_was in poles (Rappard 1951 ). Guiding thinning intensity by crown diameters in reality

addresses crown areas, assuming that a crown area ad-
Early thinning leads to an early peak in the growth rate equate to support acceptable diameter-growth rates must
as well as an early growth decline (Assman 1970). Stands be accommodated. Theoretically, the tree crowns could

I thinned early may eventually be surpassed in growth by develop so that they complement each other perfectlystands subjected to later, lighter thinnings that produce a and utilize the entire area. This would mean that the
lower peak but a longer period of growth acceleration, maximum number of trees per hectare to be accommo-

dated (just before thinning), using triangular spacing,
Early thinning is particularly important with very rapidly might be 10,000 divided by 0.866 multiplied by the
growing species such as Ochroma lagopus. When crown area per tree in square meters.
O. lagopus was planted at 4.3 by 4.3 m in Malaysia,
without thinning, only 45 percent of the trees met the Which Trees to Leave. The third basic decision, which
prescribed diameter growth rate of 9.7 cm/yr the first trees to leave, focuses on the final product. Because
year, 13 percent in the second, and none in the third thinning is usually practiced only where large, well-
(Wycherly and Mitchell 1962). formed, clean stems are the goal, the trees left to grow

must include those that potentially meet these standards.
Studies of thinning P.caribaea hondurensis in Queens- Ideally, the largest and straightest, equally spaced trees
land, Australia, showed that as standing basal area should be left. Such thinnings are termed "from below,"
increased (up to 60 m2/ha) basal-area growth also in- because it is chiefly the small trees that are removed. In
creased, indicating that thinnings confer no benefit to Trinidad, for example, thinnings of P. caribaea planta-
total volume production (Anderson and others 1981 ). tions have concentrated on dying, diseased, and sup-
Nevertheless, it was suggested that a single, precom- pressed trees; whips (slender-crowned trees damaged by
mercial thinning at about age 5 to 750 stems per hectare neighboring tree crowns); wolf trees (broad-crowned
could have other values: eliminating the worst trees, trees of poor form); badly compressed subdominants; and
increasing windfirmness, and accelerating the growth codominants that interfere with good dominants (Lack-
rate, yet reducing final yield only about 10 percent. Little han 1976).
mortality is expected before stands reach 70 m2/ha at
rotation age. A technique widely used in young plantations because of

the ease of supervision is mechanical or row thinning,
How Many Treesto Leave. Desirable plantation spac- that is, removing alternate rows. Among young trees,
ing may be derived from the unrestrained crown diam- row thinning does not remove so many potentially good
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trees as to preclude later selection of a quality crop. plantations showed stand density to have a negligible
Where removal of alternate rows is inadequate for the effect on either the diameter or height of the final crop
first thinning, additional trees within the remaining rows trees. This raises a basic question as to some of the pur-
may be removed from below. Another approach is to set ported benefits of thinning.
a minimum crop-tree diameter and remove trees of
lower diameters. A marked tape or fixed caliper can Recommendations from Uganda on thinning (Lamb
facilitate their identification. 1968e) focus on the quality of the trees to be left rather

than on the deficiencies of those to be removed. The

A study of 6-year-old P.patula in Colombia (Ladrach form and height of residual trees have been considered
1979) showed that after mechanical (row) thinning, more important than stem diameter. Selecting the best
50 percent of the trees immediately increased their mean trees requires the weighing of other characteristics, such
d.b.h, from 10.4 to 10.9 cm. Thinning by individual tree as: the absence of crook or sweep; the lack of bole flut-
selection from below raised the mean d.b.h, from 10.9 ing; the size, angle, and persistence of branches; their
to 1 2.7 cm. Four years later, a difference of 1.5 cm in apparent immunity to fungi and insect attacks; and their
diameter growth favored thinning from below, height and d.b.h, excess over their nearest five neigh-

bors. Isolated plantations thinned once or twice using
Thinning from below automatically boosts mean tree these criteria are potentially superior seed sources. Espe-
diameter because the smallest trees are removed. This cially outstanding trees could serve for vegetative propa-
increase, of course, is not a reflection of growth. A spec- gation of selected clones.
tacular illustration of the instantaneous gains available
from thinning is apparent in data for Anthocephalus Generally, trees are selected for removal as much to
chinensis from Sabah (Fox 1968b) summarized in table upgrade the remaining crop as to obtain an intermediate
7-29. These data show that selecting the larger trees for yield. For this reason, the best trees are left and the worst
the crop can increase the mean diameter by 50 percent removed. Dead and dying (or totally oppressed) trees are
or more. Studies of growth stimulation should relate to removed if marketable, but otherwise their removal is of
mean diameters after (rather than before) thinning. This little or no significance to future productivity. Trees with
relation to growth rate is apparent in data from form too poor to yield primary products, regardless of
30-year-old plantations of Swietenia macrophylla and their vigor, are generally next in priority for removal. And
Tarrietia utilis in Ivory Coast (Martinot-Lagarde 1961), as finally, the remaining trees may be thinned to release
summarized in table 7-30. those most promising. The degree of intervention should

seek the most favorable relation between cost and reduc-

The importance of distinguishing spacing effects on the tion of competition (Schulz and Rodriguez 1966).
size of final crop trees (most of which are dominants)
from the effects on the average tree is illustrated by If thinning is to maximize acceleration of the more desir-
studies of Cupressus lusitanica in Kenya (Pudden 1959). able trees left, thinning from below is not sharply
Regression analysis of data from thousands of hectares of focused on this objective because some of the less
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desirable large trees may be competing with the best. An tages in pulpwood production, and thinnings for sawtim-
approach being tried with P. caribaea in Puerto Rico is to ber are considered beneficial chiefly to shorten the rota-
identify and paintmark a generous number of trees for tion (Goebel and others 1 974).
the sawtimber crop (about 300 per hectare). Then, at age
7 to 9, thinning removes as posts only the trees that are Thinning in tropical America is not yet widely justified
adjacent to those that are as tall as or taller than the saw- on economic grounds (Wadsworth 1978) and may not
timber trees yet are not crop trees (those considered to become commonplace until more demand appears for
be the only competitors). It is assumed that no further the products of small trees. Production is currently highly
release of the crop trees will be needed but that remain- oriented toward fiber (Bryant and Williston 1978). Both
ing noncompetitors (those not expected to compete in social and economic goals might be better served by
the future) may be removed for posts before the canopy considering lumber and plywood as primary (high-value)
closes above them, as needed for intermediate products, products, and pulp, composition boards, and fuelwood as

with little significance to the progress of the crop. secondary products, however great the proportion of thewoodvolumeenteringinto the latter.
Economic Considerations. To a large extent, practical
considerations dictate thinning practice. Thinnings cost
money and initially may yield small material for which
there may be no market. Plantations where spacing is
wide enough to obviate the need for precommercial
thinnings may require a longer weeding period and spe-
cial attention to pruning. Frequent, light thinnings appear
to be ideal from the standpoint of sustained, rapid diam-
eter growth but may yield so little usable material that
they are impractical. Yet, lessfrequent thinnings must
either be heavier (leaving the forest open and less pro-
ductive during the period immediately following) or will
allow the forest to become too dense for rapid diameter
growth before the next thinning.

In Australia, harvesting costs for P. caribaea are about
double production costs, so substantial savings can be
expected from fewer and heavier thinnings (Hanson
1966). For economic reasons, thinning P. taeda in the
United States for pulpwood is thought to offer no advan-
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Effectsof Thinning on Wood. Tounderstand how thin- Experience with P.patula in South Africa has shown a
ning affects wood properties, it is necessary to know number of defects in wide-ringed timber (Villiers and
how these properties are related to tree age, growth rate, others 1961). Included are excessive longitudinal shrink-
and position of the wood within the stem. For example, it age, uneven texture, knottiness, compression wood, and
was concluded many years ago that teak timber with spiral grain. The firstfew inner rings invariably contain
fewer than 1.6 rings per centimeter is weak; the strongest wood of this type, and the opportunity for restricting the
wood has 2.0 to 2.4 rings per centimeter (Limaye 1942). diameter of thiscore is limited. A spacing of 2.4 by 2.4 m

resulted in cores that were only about 2.5 cm smaller
Studiesof softwoods grown in the United Kingdom have than those in treesgrown at a spacing of 3.5 by 3.5 m.
shown that wood density varies with tree age (Rendle Close spacings are said to increasethe contrast between
and Phillips 1957). Wide-ring wood formed in middle the corewood and the later wood.
life is denser than wood of similar ring width laid down
in early life. The higher density of later wood does not Although rapidly grown conifers tend to have longer
depend, as has been assumed, on the usual decline in tracheids than slowly grown trees, thinning may cause
diameter growth. After a certain age, even rapidly grow- sudden growth rate increasesthat reduce tracheid length
ing treescan produce wood of reasonably high density. It in the new wide rings(Fielding 1967). Silvicultural prac-
would be misleading, however, to assertthat wood den- tices that promote dense, deep crowns on coniferstend
sity depends almost entirely on the age of the tree when to increase production of earlywood and thusreduce
the wood is laid down. specific gravity of the wood near the crown. However,

differences in growth rates generally have little if any
Boyd (1968) reported that with age, P.caribaea in South effect on the specific gravity of the corewood.
Africa rapidly increasesin wood density and strength up
to about 22 years. The strength of P. radiata wood formed Heavy thinning of P.taeda in the Southern United States
during the first 5 years may be lessthan half the strength at age 9 increased ring width nearly threefold during the
of wood formed after 15 to 20 years. The large core of ensuing 4 years, from 0.26 to 0.71 cm (Smith 1968). The
juvenile wood in rapidly grown conifers generally has a percentage of latewood declined from 36 to 28, and
low percentage of latewood, low specific gravity, short specific gravity dropped from 0.45 to 0.42; both de-
tracheids, high longitudinal shrinkage, and often spiral creaseswere statistically significant.
grain and compression wood. Nevertheless, conifers (as
well as Eucalyptus) may at an early age produce wood Effectsof Thinning on Yields. Deciding whether or how
that is better for papermaking in terms of yield, bursting much to thin has important yield implications. The man-
strength, sheet density, and tearing strength than at a ager needs to know in advance the magnitude and tim-
later age. Heavy thinning of pines leads to lower wood ing of the potential benefits. Some of the pertinent ways
density and shorter tracheids. Uneven spacing that may thinning can affect yieldswand thus the return on invest-
result from thinning can cause asymmetrical stem ment--are discussedin more detail in appendix J.
growth.

The reduced number of stems limits tree selection for the

Boyd points out that the effects of thinning on angio- final crop and the quantity and quality of the product at
sperms tend to be more varied. With some species, slow various stages, including log size, taper, ring width,
growth leads to lower specific gravity, but the opposite wood density, fiber length, and the characteristics and
may be true for others. Rapid wood production tends to distribution of knots (Wardle 1968).
adversely affect uniformity, texture, dimensional stability,
machinability, and wear characteristics. The properties of Thinning is based on the premise that beyond a certain
eucalypt woods tend to vary in proportion to density, limit, increased stand density diminishes usable volume
Wood from fast-growing plantations is slightly lower in production per unit of forest area. Average stem diam-
density than the corresponding wood from native forests, eters, branch sizes, and taper all increase with spacing.
Wood from fast-growing eucalypts in Australia is subject Susceptibility to fire and to disease and insect attacks
to severe manufacturing problems because of growth may also be reduced by thinning.
stresses, but its low density leads to easy seasoning and
good machining properties. Thinning affects not only the remaining trees but also the

site. The contribution of litterfall to soil nutrients is
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closely related to the basal area of the forest and, there- Basal area, because it reflects tree size as well as num-
fore, is reduced in proportion to the thinning intensity ber, is a better measure of the intensity of tree competi-
(Bray and Gorham 1964). The residue from thinnings tion than is the number of trees. It is also simple to derive
may add a large volume of C to the site, increasing the from tree-diameter measurements. As a measure of stand
C-to-N ratio (Wollum and Davey 1975). Exhaustion of IN volume growth, however, basal area is insensitive to tree
by decomposing organisms might be expected but has height. Use of basal area to compare volume in early
not been reported, and late thinnings may be biased if the trees removed

early are shorter than those removed later (Assman
Thinning Systems. Thinning systems involve intensity, 1970). However, merchantable height of tropical broad-
tree selection, and assessment. The intensity of thinning leaf trees for timber tends to be fixed early in the life of
has often been expressed in terms of the number or per- the tree by branching, making basal area and volume
centage of trees removed; the emphasis was thus on thereafter directly related.
intermediate yields. A standard classification of
thinnings applied widely by the British throughout the However, if the main benefits from thinnings are to be
Tropics (Champion and Seth 1968) was as follows: increased quantity and quality production for the re-

sidual stand, it seems more logical to classify thinnings
Thinning class Trees removed by the number or percentage of trees retained rather than

A. Light Moribund, diseased, and suppressed removed. Thus, one early thinning classification pro-
posed for India was as follows (Sagreiya 1944):

B. Moderate Class A trees plus defective

subdominants, whips, and branchy Type of thinning Percentage of stems retai ned
advance growth

C. Heavy Class B trees plus all subdominants and Very light 50 to 75
defective codominants that can be Light 33 to 67

Moderate 25to 50

removed without leaving a permanent Heavy 11 to 33
gapin thecanopy Veryheavy 6 to 25

D.Very heavy Class C trees plus any dominants and

codominants that can be removed, yet Thinnings have also been classified according to crown
also retaining a well-spaced, evenly freedom (Singh 1947, 1960). Classes may be based on
distributed stand of trees with good the percentage of the trees remaining that have free
boles and crowns, crowns.

A measure that reflects both the trees and basal area Thinning intensity is in part dictated by the frequency of
removed is the Queensland thinning ratio (Bevege thinnings. The longer the interval, the more space should
1972): be left for each tree. To determine the appropriate spac-

ing in India, crown spread of free-growing trees has been
(basal area removed measured; a cord and plumb bob are used to assist the

Ratio = divided by initial basal area) eye in determining the points on the ground that are
(stocking removed vertically beneath the edges of the crown (Suri 1970a,

divided by initial stocking). 1975). Once crown spread is related mathematically to
tree diameter, the spacing required between trees of any

This ratio is sensitive to the size of the trees removed, size can be determined for any projected future growth.
Removing numerous small trees (a high percentage of For thinnings of Shorea robusta and Tectona grandis,
stocking) produces a high denominator relative to the made at a frequency designed to maintain 5 cm in d.b.h.
numerator and thus a low ratio. Under Queensland con- growth, the required spacing for a range of mean diam-
ditions, cleanings of the understory yield ratios of less eters was then calculated and reduced 15 percent for
than 0.43. Conventional low thinnings range in ratio triangular spacing (table 7-24).
from 0.43 to 0.56. Severe low thinnings to light crown

thinnings range from 0.57 to 0.81. Severe crown If plantations with trees of a specified mean d.b.h, are
thinnings yield ratios of more than 0.81. thinned to an average triangular spacing, as shown in

table 7-24, they presumably would grow well until the
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unmerchantable thinnings or may lower the age of the Tree Selection. The natural approach to selecting trees
first merchantable thinning, to be thinned would be to leave those that appear most

promising. However, identifying the most promising
Stands should be held at or near the "limiting basal area" trees may call for more expertise than is generally avail-
until only the final crop trees remain, after which the able, so systematic tree selection deserves consideration.
basal area may be allowed to build up to any level de-
sired (Bevege 1972). Thinning schedules allow stand Systematic thinning, removing trees in accordance with
density to oscillate about the limiting basal area so that their location rather than their quality, proved about as
basal-area growth over the thinning interval is near the satisfactory as selective thinning with Araucaria angu-
maximum. An example would be to allow basal area to stifolia in Misiones, Argentina (Cozzo 1958). Part of an
build up to 110 percent of the limiting level and then to 8-year-old plantation with a basal area of 22 m2/ha was
thin it down to 90 percent of that level. The limiting reduced to 20 m2by selective thinning and another part
basal area appears to be independent of age but varies to 17 m 2 by systematic thinning. Six years later, both
directly with site for P. elliottii in Queensland treatments had a basal area of 42 m2/ha, indicating
(table 7-35). 14 percent faster basal-area growth for the systematic

i thinning. Meandiameter wasalso 1 cm greaterfor the
systematic thinning than for the selective thinning. There
is no reason to conclude that systematic thinning is bet-

:_": ter, but it may produce results as good as those produced
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Selective thinnings generally are "from below," that is,
trees that have the poorest performance (the slowest

:_<<__'_:_::_:"_::'_Jiki!ki!k"_i?_:<:iii!!i!:_i!il]Jiii<ii_growth) and that are likely to continue to be outstripped
by the larger trees are removed. The removal of sup-

_:._:..::i pressed and dominated trees can normally be expected
to increase the growth of the residual trees, because

:_:::_i__:::<_,:=Ai!:]_:::_:_!):"5-:i=:_ii!iiiiiiii:._!:,_ii=:i_..:ii::_:::::!_:those removed are heavy respirers (Assman 1970). The

:.:.!!:_:i::.::i!:!::]:ii!:/::.ilji.}!_!_i.i!!i..ili!i!ii!il]result is more uniform stand structure. However, in plan-
........... k_____________.3_Ü__<..¼___i__._.._ tations that have a very irregular upper story or that are
:::_:<_i'<Zi_:::Z:_i:::::::::_:i:_i::iii_:_]]_ili::::i::]:,_::::::ii:::i so young that only the large trees are marketable, there

[_::_ii_iii_ ............... may be reason to thin "from above" rather than from
below. Such thinnings may influence basal area more
than those from below. In first-generation plantations,
variation in tree quality is so great that selection by form
is desirable, removing abnormal trees whether large or
small.

by selective thinning and, therefore, may be more practi-
cal under some circumstances. Such circumstances seem In a study of P.taeda in the Southern United States,
to exist in plantations where survival is high, rows are 20-year-old plantations were thinned to 16, 20, and
well laid out, tree form is good, and there are plenty of 23 m2/ha of basal area, some from below and some from
good crop trees. Row thinning 14-year-old P.taeda in the above (Bassett 1966). Yields at age 35 were nearly the
Southern United States was superior to selective thinning same in volume and quality for the various treatments.
simply because it was much easier to apply (Grano Thinning from above left only 40 to 54 percent of the
1971). former dominants or codominants ascrop treesversus 98

to 100 percent in plantations thinned from below. Thin=
Triangular spacing can be adapted to facilitate row ning from above led to a slightly smaller mean final
thinnings (Wong 1966a). The distance between final d.b.h., shorter merchantable heights, and smaller
lines should be 0.866 times the final crown diameter, crowns, but no difference in mean form class.
and the spacing within final rows should equal the final
crown diameter. If, for example, the final d.b.h, of the A hybrid system of selecting crop trees is termed "eclec-
crop trees is to be 0.6 m and the crown-diameter-to-bole- tic." It utilizes plantation rows in one direction. Groups
diameter ratio is 20, the final crown diameter would be of trees within rows are selected to ensure relatively
12 m. This amount multiplied by 0.866 gives a line spac- uniform distribution. The original system, called the
ing of 10.4 m. Within rows, the spacing would be 12 m, Scottish Eclectic System, has been adapted and modified
making the final spacing 10.4 by 12.0 m. Initial spacing in Queensland and elsewhere. The eclectic system only
on these lines can be one-fourth of these distances (2.6 selects crop trees. The degree to which they are then
by 3.0 m), allowing for early systematic and later selec- released may be decided concurrently but as a separate
tivethinnings, process.
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The process of tree selection under the eclectic system gives 6.7 m as their necessary separation. If spaced
involves walking down each plantation row and select- closer, the neighbor is removed.
ing crop trees within groups of adjacent trees (including
blanks) within each row; groups number four or five, The number of crop trees to select will vary with the
depending on the number of crop trees desired (Pudden desired tree sizes of future harvests, intermediate and
1955, Sawyer 1962). Using the quartet system, the best final. If 100 trees per hectare are wanted for a final har-
tree in the first group of four is tentatively selected, vest of sawtimber, about twice as many pole-sized trees
Trees are selected according to size, merchantable should be selected (Assman 1970).
height, straightness, lack of stem fluting, number of small
branches, and absence of injuries. If it is tree number 1, Thinning practice in the plantations of South Africa at-
the selection is final, and the next quartet (trees 5, 6, 7, tracted wide attention as a result of conclusions reached
and 8) is then reviewed. If the tree selected in the first in a series of experiments by Craib (1939). It has since
quartet is number 3, the selection is only tentative until it continued to provide guidance wherever intensive thin-
is compared with the additional members of its quartet in ning is appropriate. Although the densest stands always
a forward direction, namely trees numbered 4, 5, and 6. show the highest mean total annual growth, marketable
If number 5 or 6 is superior (number 4 having been al- growth (that above a certain stem diameter) is more
ready found inferior), it substitutes for number 3 as the important (Marsh 1957). Evidence that the production of
final select tree. If not, number 3 serves as the final selec- small trees in plantations was wasteful, because they did
tion, and the next quartet then begins with tree number not yield much revenue even where marketable, led
5. If tree 5 or 6 is selected, the next quartet begins with Craib to recommend heavier and earlier thinnings than
the next tree (or blank) in line, and the procedure contin- were traditional.
ues as for quartets 1 through 4.

Research on thinnings of P.patula in 20 areas throughout
The next step in the Scottish Eclectic System is choosing South Africa showed that in plantations of 3,000 trees
the crop trees from among the selected trees. About 150 per hectare, the dominant trees suffered from suppression
stems per hectare are so designated, the most promising from the third year on (Anon. 1947c). In plantations of
spaced about 10 m apart (MacDonald 1961 ). Dominant 1,500 trees per hectare, suppression of the dominants
trees competing with them are marked for removal. From began in the fourth year. With 750 trees, suppression
among the smaller trees closely surrounding the crop began in the sixth year; with 500, in the seventh; with
trees, a few healthy, straight poles are selected, which, if 370, in the eighth; and with 250, in the ninth. These
given sufficient light, are likely to follow behind the crop findings support Craib's recommendations for early and
trees. These followers are "relieved" by removing any heavy thinning.
larger or equal-sized trees (other than those selected for

the crop) that would compete seriously with the selected Later, Craib (1947) concluded that neither species nortrees, site influences the age at which nutritional competition
in a stand of a given density commences. He suspected

Crop trees may be marked permanently to eliminate that even climate makes little difference. He also con-
needless repetition of the selection process. However, cluded that as density of stocking decreases, mean di-
some managers prefer periodic reselection to consider ameter increases. This increase, due to increased
changes in the vigor of individual trees (Assman 1970). growing space, is small during youth and increases with

advancing age. As stocking density decreases, mean
Another systematic way to release crop trees within a height increases--but only slightly. As stocking density
plantation is based on their spacing and diameters, decreases, total volume production per unit of land area
Sagreiya (1946b) long ago proposed this formula for also decreases. Maximum sawtimber volume is generally
releasing teak crop trees: If the distance between a crop produced by stockings of 750 to 1,250 trees per hectare,
tree and its neighbor (in meters) is less than the sum of or initial spacings of 2.7 by 2.7 m to 3.7 by 3.7 m. Maxi-
their d.b.h. (in centimeters) times 0.12 plus 1.2, the mum early sawlog returns come from wide, not close,
noncrop tree should be removed. For example, if a crop spacing. The goal has been uniform ring width, about 2.4
tree is 25 cm in d.b.h., and its neighbor is 21 cm in cm without knots, grown over an unpruned core of wide-
d.b.h., multiplying their sum (46) by 0.12 and adding 1.2 ringed wood. Even where the aim is for maximum
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sawtimber volume, the bulk of the yield is in stems of is more than compensated for by a 76 percent higher
lower value, value for the total harvest at 40 years.

Craib (1947) further concluded that the longer thinning is The appearance of pulpwood markets in South Africa
delayed, the greater will be the loss in total volume changed the emphasis on large diameters recommended
growth thereafter. Under local conditions, financial re- by Craib (Johnston 1962). Craib's stands, about 65 per-
turns from heavily thinned stands were likely to be much cent sawlogs, yielded too little pulpwood to support
greater than those from lightly thinned stands. For P.cari- processing facilities. The new pulpwood markets dic-
baea, he recommended the schedules shown in rated less concern with spiral grain and knottiness than
table 7-36. with fiber length and fibril angle. Spacing was reduced to

2.1 by 2.1 m to increase selectivity for the final crop, to
In a review of Craib's methods, Hiley (1948) concluded provide more pulpwood, to reduce taper and knot diam-
that such early thinning removes the option of selecting eter, and to help suppress the ground vegetation. Closer
trees for quality and requires much pruning; but under spacing does not reduce the amount of juvenile wood
South African conditions, these were not serious prob- but merely puts it on more trees (Johnston 1962).
lems. The thinnings prescribed were so early that they
yielded little or no marketable wood. Nevertheless, By 1971, further market shifts toward smaller trees had
Hiley concluded that wood quality does not suffer, be- led to closer spacing and lighter thinnings (Villiers 1971 ).
cause it is a function of age, not growth rate. More recent practice in South Africa with E. grandis for

sawlogs and veneer logs has been to plant at 2.7 by
South African thinning practice has been defended be- 2.7 m, or 1,370 trees per hectare, thin to 750 per hectare
cause of a lack of markets for small material (Villiers at 3 to 5 years, then to 500 per hectare at 7 to 9 years,
and others 1961 ). Wood defects, such as high Iongitudi- and to 300 per hectare at 11 to 13 years; the rotation
nal shrinkage, uneven texture, knottiness, compression length is 14 to 30 years (Poynton 1981 ).
wood, and spiral grain, all exist to some degree, but
occur chiefly in the first 5-year core of juvenile wood. Thinning studies with teak date back to 1900 (Krishna-
Planting at 2.7 by 2.7 m instead of 3.7 by 3.7 m reduces swamy 1953). Teak is intolerant of crown "friction" and
the diameter of this defective core by only 2.5 cm. More- incapable of maintaining a closed canopy except early in
over, the lower yield (17 percent) with the wider spacing life (Mirchandani 1941 ). A mixed understory normally

develops and does not interfere with the growth of the
teak. On good sites in India, teak has been thinned at 3,
6, 10, 18, 30, and 44 years (Krishnaswamy 1953). Heavy
thinnings are recommended. Examples of thinning
schedules are presented in appendix J.

.Pruning
Pruning, removing branches to improve tree form or
wood quality, has most often been done in the Tropics in
conifer plantations. Other timber species, whether in
natural or planted forests, tend to self-prune at conven-
tional spacings and thus seldom require artificial
pruning.

To improve wood quality, pruning must be done early,
before the stems are so large that little knot-free wood
can be produced before maturity. A good guide is the
diameter of the knotty core that will be acceptable, gen-
erally 10 to 15 cm. Achieving this goal requires not only
early pruning but also progressive pruning as the trees
grow in height and as the critical diameter rises up the
stem. In reality, the knotty core may be up to 5 cm larger
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than 15 cm when the pruning is done because of the hectare to 6.7 m, for a final crop expected to be 185
area of occlusion (wound healing) over pruned stems trees per hectare (Grenning 1957). For the southern pines
(Robinson 1968). For early pruning of C. lusitanica in of the United States, pruning of 370 to 490 trees per
east Africa, a U-shaped stem caliper (or pruning gauge) hectare has been recommended (Wakeley 1954).
was developed to facilitate locating the upper limit of
the prescribed knotty core (Graham 1945). Pruning intensity has been widely studied. When pruning

is done earlier and higher, the prospect for reducing tree
For most conifers in east Africa, the best time to start growth is greater, but the proportion of knot-free wood is
pruning is at age 5 to 7 (Pudden 1955). With Cupressus, also greater. It was concluded long ago that pruning
pruning may begin as early as the second year and be southern pines in the United States to 5 m when the trees
repeated every 2 years thereafter. Rapidly growing trees are 10 m tall promises greatly increased profits from
such as E. saligna must be pruned more than once per plantations producing sawtimber and veneer bolts
year (Luckhoff 1967). Lessfrequent, heavier prunings (Wakeley 1954).
tend to set up undesirable wood stresses in this species.

A. cunninghamii has commonly been pruned to 7 m in
Early pruning also promotes rapid occlusion. In South height in Queensland (Grenning 1957) as have other
Africa, P.caribaea at age 4 heals over to straight wood conifers in South Africa (Johnston 1962). Even at this
on 84 percent of the wounds in 5 years and 100 percent height, much of the wood in mature trees 30 m tall is still
in 10 years (Anon. 1954c). When trees were pruned at knotty.
age 15, only 30 percent of the wounds healed over in
5 years and only 80 percent even after 11 years. Pruning intensity is usually measured in terms of the

percentage of the tree's total height. A test of P.elliottii in
The time of year that pruning is done affects the rapidity Misiones, Argentina, showed that pruning 5.5 m tall trees
of wound occlusion and rebranching. In Kenya, rapid to half their total height did not reduce diameter growth
occlusion occurs when pruning is done just before the during the subsequent 3 years (Molino 1972). Even prun-
rainy season (Anon. 1954i). In Puerto Rico, epicormic ing to three-quarters of the total height prompted no
branching in teak resulting from pruning is most vigor- significant reduction. In Kenya, C. lusitanica has been
ous in the dry period immediately preceding leaffall pruned to about 60 percent of the total height; on pines,
(February) and least vigorous during the rainy period one whorl has been left below the 60-percent level
(August) (Briscoe and Nobles 1966). The influence of the (Pudden 1955). The standard of half-tree height has also
seasonof pruning on the rapidity of wound occlusion is been used with G. arborea at Monte Dourado, Brazil
seen in data from a 3-year-old C. lusitanica plantation in (Anon. 1979e). South African experience suggeststhat
Kenya (Anon. 1954i): the guide there should be mean tree height, not height of

the dominants (Sherry 1961 ).
Month pruned Months to occlusion

February 41 Experience with P.elliottii and P.patula in South Africa
March 41 showed that pruning up to one-third of the live crown at
April 18 age 4.5 years caused only a small loss in d.b.h, growth,
June 18 and this decline lasted only 15 months (Sherry 1961).
August 25 Eucalyptus saligna is capable of surviving after pruning
October 29 up to 40 percent of the live crown, but wood stresses
December 40 may result. Studies with P.elliottii and P. taeda in

Queensland indicate that if significant losses in diameter
growth are to be avoided, a knotty core of less thanBecause trees will benefit from pruning only if they are
15 cm in diameter is unattainable (Robinson 1968). Inallowed to grow a long period thereafter, trees soon to

be thinned should not be pruned, except perhaps to a Kenya, the same conclusion was reached where pruning
height of about 2 m to provide easy access. Higher (and of conifers was no more than half the total height
more costly) pruning should be limited to the potentially (Pudden 1955).
final crop trees. For example, pruning A. cunninghamii
in Queensland, Australia, has been restricted to 620 Pruning of $imarouba amara in Suriname was limited by

a tendency for new branches to develop immediatelytrees per hectare to a height of 3 m, and 400 trees per
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above the uppermost whorl that had been pruned plantation of A. cunninghamii in Nigeria produced simi-
(Schulz and Vink 1966). lar results (Anon. 1961a).

In a study of P. elliottii in southern Brazil, Fishwick Pruning in a 7.5-year-old plantation of P.patula in Mala-
(1977a) set, as a primary standard, a maximum diameter wi (Foot 1968b) led to the growth responses summarized
outside bark of stem core within which all knots (branch in table 7-37.
stubs) must be confined. Having set two of these maxi-
mum diameters, 10 and 15 cm, he applied the necessary Experience in South Africa has shown that selective
treatments, attempting to keep the prunings to a reason- pruning puts the pruned trees at a disadvantage relative
able number and to avoid excessive removal of the live to their unpruned competitors (Luckhoff 1949). Selective
crowns. He concluded that the time to prune should be pruning also much more severely affects growth of
dictated by the average total height of the 500 best trees 4-year-old trees than the growth of 8-year-old trees. If all
per hectare. To confine knots to a 15-cm core, the first the trees are pruned, even to the extent of 75 percent of
pruning should be done to a height of 5 m when the total their live crowns, diameter growth recovers in only
height reaches 9 to 10 m (age 6 to 7 years), and the sec- 2 years. But with selective pruning, recovery may take
ond and final pruning should be done to 7 m when the 5 years or longer. The effect of selective pruning on di-
total height is 12 to 13 m, about 2 years later. For a ameter growth and the delay in recovery is less on poor
10-cm core, four prunings would be needed, to 2 m sites than on good sites.
(total height 5 to 6 m), 4 m (total height 7 m), 5.5 m (total
height 9 m), and 7 m (total height 11 to 12 m). The detrimental effect of pruning on diameter growth

can be greatly reduced by thinning just before pruning
The response of plantations to pruning is complex. A few (Sherry 1 961). In South Africa, it is recommended that
general observations from South Africa follow (Craib plantations of P. elliottii and P.patula be reduced to 860
1947): to 980 stems per hectare before the first pruning. After

pruning, the radial stem growth was greatest immedi-
• Pruning live crowns retards diameter growth much ately below the lowest branch and decreased with dis-

more than height growth. Removing 25 percent of a tance from the crown. The heavy pruning thus reduced
vigorous crown has no effect on diameter or height taper. A pruning schedule proposed for P.elliottii and
growth. P.patula in South Africa is summarized in table 7-38

(Sherry 1961 ).
• Removing 50 percent of a vigorous crown has a

significant effect only on diameter growth. Studies of P.patula in South Africa have shown that prun-
ing to 7 m does not increase branch size above the level

• Removing 75 percent of a vigorous crown of pruning, which is from 8 to 12 m above the ground
significantly affects both diameter and height growth. (Villiers and others 1961 ). Pruning 30 to 50 percent of

the live crowns of E.grandis in South Africa had no effect

• Recovery of normal growth is rapid, even in the worst on the specific gravity of the wood but did prevent trees
case, by the fourth year. from attaining pole size by age 10 (Schonau 1974).

• Lossof volume as a result of pruning is never Although pruning C. lusitanica in Kenya was found to
regained, depress d.b.h, and height growth, it appears that more

high-pruned trees can be carried than low-pruned trees
Similar observations were made on P. elliottii in the (Pudden 1957b).
Southeastern United States (Bennett 1955). Diameter

growth decreased very gradually after the elimination of Pruning practice is straightforward. Where low branches
up to 50 percent of the live tree crowns, but as pruning are persistent, all trees are generally pruned to head
intensity progressed from 50 to 90 percent, diameter height for easy access as soon as this can be done with-
growth decreased rapidly. However, height growth was out exceeding half their total height. Thereafter, the
little affected by the loss of up to 80 percent of the live selected crop trees are pruned repeatedly to the estab-
crown. Studies of the 2-year response of a 4.5-year-old lished standard (Pudden 1955). Thinning is generally
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concurrent, confining pruning to the most promising species is grown mostly for pulpwood and firewood, its
trees. Pruning is normally done manually with curved productivity is measured in terms of biomass. At a rota-
pruning saws mounted on long poles. The final pruning tion of 8 years, a test plantation yielded a mean annual
height is usually less than half the total tree height, increment of 19.6 t/ha/yr green weight (Singh 1967). At
Pruning clearly should stop where the stem ceases to be 14 years, the growth was 14.5 t/ha/yr. However, if the
straight. A practical limitation of 5 to 7 m on pruning plantation is cut at 8 years and coppiced for 6 more, the

height is dictated by the pruning pole length. Pruned 14-year yield averages 20.7 t/ha/yr; the coppice rotation
limbs should be removed from the base of crop treesto averaging 22 t/ha/yr.
reduce fire risk. Pruning is done close to the stem to
minimize the size of the knotty core and to accelerate Coppicing proved highly productive in Eucalyptus
occlusion. Special care is required with some genera shelterwood plantations that covered more than 22,000
such as Cupressus and Tectona to minimize wounds that ha at Belgo Mineira, Brazil (Osse 1961 ). The practice
expose wood to insects and decay, was to make a first cut at age 8 or 9, yielding 210 m3/ha,

or 23 to 26 m3/ha/yr. The second cut, made 7 years later
Coppice
The capacity of many plantation species to sprout vigor-
ously after harvest to an advanced age can minimize
the cost of regeneration and has led to various forms of ._.:_::._:_._.::i: -:::::,_".-................:_.::_:""_",_::_":._.__:"_
coppice management. Not only is such regeneration less =i:":_::=iZ_='_=i
expensive, but coppice crops may produce higher yields ::.:.i_:.ii.?.i..
sooner. Early experiments with 13 species of Eucalyptus
in Guarani, Brazil, yielded 15 to 33 m3/ha/yr from the
seedling crop at age 7, whereas the first coppice crop, at
age6, yielded 17 to 42 m_/ha/yr (Navarro de Andrade
1939).

The advantages of coppices are clear with Mysore gum,
a variety of Eucalyptus with morphological characteris-
tics of E. botryoides, E. camaidulensis, E. robusta, and
E. tereticornis that is widely planted in India. Becausethe
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at age 15 or 16, yielded 250 m_/ha, or 36 m3/ha/yr. The The early sprouting vigor of L. leucocephala was illus-
third cut, at age 22, yielded 200 m3/ha, or 29 to trated by a test in India (Pathak and others 1981). The
33 m3/ha/yr. The aggregate 22-year yield was mean annual increment in bole and branch biomass per
30 m3/ha/yr, tree of the seedling crop at age 3 was 1.73 kg, but that

rate was equalled by coppice trees in half that time.
An extensive test with more than a thousand growth plots
in the Brazilian States of Paraiba and Sao Paulo showed The number of coppice crops that may be obtained from
superior coppice yields on a variety of rotations for a planting depends on the longevity of the coppicing
E. alba, E. grandis, E. rostrata, E. saligna, and E. tere- power of the stumps. The Ibadan fuelwood plantations in
ticornis (table 7-39; Heinsdijk 1972). Yield tables shed Nigeria have produced in some areas as many six suc-
light on wood production potentials of Eucalyptus for cessive coppice crops over 53 years (King 1966). Tests
both the seedling crop and the first coppice. Note that with blue gum (E.globulus) in Madras, India, showed the
MAI culminates earlier and higher in coppices than in cost in terms of reduced yield of continuing coppice
the first crops. The initial difference was due chiefly to rotations for many years. With 15-year rotations for
the number of stems, not differences in diameters. At fuelwood, the yield dropped 9 percent in the third rota-
4 years, the coppice stands had about 25 percent more tion and 20 percent in the fourth (Krishnaswamy 1957b).
basal area, an excess that disappeared in about year 8. In Brazil and South Africa, the third coppice crop of Eu-
By year 14, the coppice basal area was 10 to 15 percent calyptus is generally the last, each crop being made up
less than that of the first crop, and MAI was declining of fewer trees. The same three-crop scheme was pro-
much more sharply because of slower diameter growth, posed for G. arborea at Monte Dourado, Brazil (Anon.

1979e).

Coppicing has long been applied to Senna siamea and
T.grandis in the Ibadan fuel plantations of Nigeria Early Brazilian experience with an 8-year-old coppice of
(Collier and Lockie 1940). Started in about 1924, these eight species of Eucalyptus at Rio Claro indicated that the
plantations were managed for decades by clearcutting number of sprouts left had little effect on yield (Navarro
and coppicing on a 10-year rotation, de Andrade 1939). Coppices where only one sprout was
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left per stump produced trees 21 to 25 cm in d.b.h, and a ° For high yields, initial survival must be 95 percent or
basal area of 34 to 70 m2/ha. Coppices with several higher. If less, immediate replanting is necessary.
sprouts per stool produced trees 18 to 21 cm in d.b.h.
and a basal area of 20 to 72 m2/ha. ° High stumps lead to poor coppice attachment.

In Kenya, the usual practice with E. saligna fuelwood • Stump mortality averages about 5 percent per rotation.
coppices has been to thin to two sprouts per stump It is greater if felling is done during the driest part of
(Dyson 1 974). Leaving three sprouts gives a higher gross the year.
yield, but where the size of the fuel billet is important,
two sprouts are preferable (Howland 1969). In one test, ° Shoots should not be thinned during the windy
stumps were thinned to one sprout, three sprouts, or left season.
unthinned (an average of 5.5 sprouts) and growth was
compared at age 6-1/4 years (table 7-40). ° Shoots should be thinned in two steps, once when

dominant height is 3 to 4 m and a second time when
With E.saligna in South Africa, leaving only two shoots dominant height is 7 to 8 m.
per stump can obviate the decline in volume production
that occurs with an increasing number of coppice gen- • Retained shoots should be dominants of good form
erations (van Laar 1961 ). Another factor affecting the arising as low on the stump as possible.
number of shoots left per stump is harvesting efficiency.
In Australia, the use of mechanized systems may favor ° If more than one shoot is selected, the diameters
the single stump even if yields are lower (Carter 1974). should differ by no more than 1 cm. A wide range in

shoot diameters cannot be evened up.
A special type of coppice has been applied to Shorea
robusta in Indian taungya plantings (Huq 1945). The tree A special case of coppice management has been the
commonly puts up several basal shoots, particularly production of pitprops of G. arborea in eastern Nigeria.
when fully exposed to side light. It was found that cutting About 6 months after harvesting, all but the best three or
the sprouts back at age 5 produced a single straight four shoots per stump are removed (Pringle 1950). Six
sprout without extra shoots. Coppicing of Paulownia months later, these are reduced to one per stump. The
tomentosa in the Philippines by cutting back the 1-year rotation is 10 to 15 years, and four-fifths of the remaining
leaders also subsequently leads to an extremely straight sprouts have been of pitprop quality.
stem.

The coppice-with-standards method (leaving superior
South African coppicing experience with E. grandis for trees after an early selective harvest) has been tested in
short-rotation crops has led to the following conclusions what is now Rwanda and Burundi, with E. maideni and
(Stubbings and Schonau 1980): E. saligna on sites too poor for high forests (Reynders
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1963). The products were used for house posts and other 3. With a 5-year felling cycle, when no old culms were
local timber needs, including fuel. The best cutting treat- reserved, the new culms were fewer in number and
ment left 200 to 250 standards per hectare. The stan- inferior in quality to those produced in areas where
dards were later thinned to stimulate further coppicing, one to eight times as many old culms as new were

preserved.
Bamboo Management
Experience in managing natural and planted bamboo The advantages of longer felling cycles became apparent
groves has led to a few conclusions applicable to with later growth studies in India (Kaul 1963). The num-
D. strictus, by far the most widely distributed and impor- ber of new culms per clump in the fourth year after fell-
tant of all bamboo species (Dass 1960). Harvesting can ing was almost triple the number in the second year. By
begin 8 to 15 years after planting from seeds (Singh, S.P. 1967, the felling cycle was generally 3 to 4 years, and
1973). This species responds well to heavy thinnings about 66 percent of the existing culms were removed in
(table 7-41 ; Wilson 1936). Felling cycles range from 2 each felling (Zakiruddin 1967).
to 4 years (Prasad 1948). New culms are not felled, and
some old culms are retained. The life of this species Another commonly planted species of bamboo is Bam-
(between flowerings) varies by locality from 21 to busa vulgaris. There are two periods of growth each year,
38 years. The stems are suitable for pulp and make good and the culms reach full height in 12 to 13 weeks, as-
paper up to 4 years after flowering, suming their normal appearance in 8 to 9 months. The

first partial harvest should be delayed 6 or 7 years and
Experiments in India with Dendrocalamus harvesting could be scheduled every 2 to 3 years thereafter (Grou-
from 1934 to 1947 led to the following conclusions lez 1966). In what was formerly Zaire, the species has
(Krishnaswamy 1956a): been planted at 5 by 5 m and produced from 22 to

31 t/ha/yr fresh weight (11 to 16 dry weight). The cellu-
1. Felling cycles of 2, 3, and 4 years produced about the lose yield is from 6.6 to 9.4 t/ha/yr. Under optimum con-

same number of new culms. The poorest performance ditions, production might be increased 50 percent
came from the 2-year cycle, which is also the most (Maudoux and Abeels 1958).
costly.

Bambusa tulda matures from seedlings in 8 to 10 years
2. With a 3-year felling cycle, the quality of both the and lends itself to a 4-year felling cycle (Prasad 1948).

harvested and new culms was unaffected by cutting Culms that are less than 1 year old should not be cut,
intensity, which ranged from leaving only the same and at least six mature culms per clump should be left.
number of old culms as new culms to leaving eight No culm with rhizomes should be removed. Stumps
times as many old culms as new. should be less than 30 cm in height.

Bambusa arundinaria is similarly managed (Prasad
1948). Mature culms are ready by the fifth year. Selec-
tion felling--a thinning out of the older culms--is the
only practical method of management. Cutting more
than half the culms jeopardizes the health of the clump
and requires a recovery period of several years. The
cutting cycle is 3 to 4 years, and the life cycle is 30 to
32 years. Felling should leave stumps no higher than
30 cm, take no culms less than 18 months old, and leave
at least eight culms per clump plus the exterior shoots.

Harvesting
In forest plantations, the current annual growth of usable
wood volume generally rises sharply in the early years
and then drops gradually as the canopy closes and the
trees compete for space or as thinning progressively
reduces the stand volume. The mean annual volume
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growth--derived from total volume (plus thinnings) di- in Espiritu Santo have yielded as high as 73 m3/ha/yr
vided by age--rises more slowly. The curve of mean (Rance 1976), and higher yields are reported from spe-
annual value growth (or prospective financial returns) cially selected clones of Aracruz, near Victoria, Brazil.
rises more slowly still, but the greater value per unit of
volume sustains the curve longer. Yields of 10 species of Eucalyptus in Brazil averaged as

follows: seedling rotation, 7 years--18.3 m3/ha/yr; first
The curves of production and economic yields are flat coppice, 7 to 14 years--17.0 m3/ha/yr; and second cop-
enough that they rarely affect the decision concerning pice, 14 to 21 years--14.7 m3/ha/yr (Ayling and Martins
precisely when to harvest most plantations. They are 1981 ).
most significant for large-scale, cellulose operations,
where extensive planted areas provide a sustained sup- Gmelina arborea at Jari, in the Amazon Basin, attains a
ply to a large industry. Even there, however, fluctuations maximum MAI of 38 m3/ha of pulpwood at age 6. For
in the market (or temporary social conditions) may influ- E. deglupta, the comparable yield at the same age is
ence the precise timing of the harvest more than volume 42 m3/ha. For P. caribaea at age 12, it is 25 m3/ha
production or stumpage return. (Woessner 1980a)

If plantations are normally harvested after the culmina- Information on plantation yields of a few species com-
tion of mean annual volume growth, harvesting should mon throughout the Tropics has recently been compiled
be done before the culmination of mean annual value (Lugo and others 1988). Data of general interest from that
growth, that point where decline in vigor offsets increas- study, arranged by Holdridge's life zones (Holdridge
ing value per unit of volume because of tree size. For 1947), appear in table 7-43.
pulpwood, the limit is more likely to be decided by such
factors as the maximum diameter acceptable to chippers. Regeneration
For larger products, the capacity of logging equipment Plantations seldom regenerate naturally, except by cop-
and carrying charges may dictate the upper tree-size pice, although seedlings of many genera, such as Gme-
limit, lina and Swietenia, may appear in abundance beneath

old plantations after thinning. These new trees may ben-
The task of moving harvested material to an all-weather efit from natural mass selection in the previous crop but
road is so large a part of production costs that feasibility should sooner or later be surpassed in quality by inten-
and practical alternatives should be explored before sively selected and bred progeny. Both Gmelina and

I planting sites are chosen. Mechanized equipment is $wietenia have been successfully grafted. The high cost
virtually essential. If the terrain and layout of the planta- of plantations demands the use of such superior stock.
tion permit the equipment to be operated between the
rows, both thinning and harvesting are greatly facili- Plantations should be regenerated at least partly with the
tated. Otherwise, winching with cables, either ground best trees in existing plantations. These are of proven
lines or some form of skyline, is needed. Both of these adaptability and, if from selected seed sources, should
systems operate best at relatively short distances from provide superior genotypes as well as phenotypes. Supe-
haul roads and with large volumes of high stumpage riority may be in growth rate, form, disease and insect
value per unit of land area. resistance, and wood quality. Improvement of 50 percent

or more may be expected.
Yields

The volume yield standards by which plantations in the Genetic quality may be improved in several ways, as is
Tropics are generally judged are those of eucalypts and exemplified by Cuba's program with P. caribaea caribaea
pines. Extensive research in Brazil (Heinsdijk and others (Betancourt-Barroso 1972), which began in 1965. In-
1965) indicates that first-crop eucalypts at age 8 pro- cluded in this program are provenance studies, mass
duced on the four best site classes an MAI ranging from selection, superior-tree selection, progeny studies, veg-
16 to 52 m3 (without bark). An example is seen in etative reproduction of superior genotypes, and clonal
table 7-42, based on plantations in Sao Paulo (Simoes seed orchards. At the time of this report, 11 provenances
and others 1980). Clones of E.grandis and E. urophylla had been compared, 1,100 ha of seed source areas had
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been mass selected, and 118 superior phenotypes had Insects and Diseases
been identified. The Forestry Division of Trinidad has No attempt is made here to describe plantation pests and
been working along similar lines with P. caribaea hon- diseases or to prescribe treatments. They are important
durensis since 1959 (Lackhan 1976). Vegetative propaga- nevertheless. Locally, pathologists and entomologists at
tion for seed orchards has been done chiefly by grafting, agricultural research stations are available to foresters in

the Tropics. Several publications listed in appendix K
Mass selection of nursery seedlings of P. elliottii in Brazil may also prove useful.
led to more rapid early growth in the forests (Shimizu
and others 1977). Nine-month-old seedlings were se- In summary, it should be evident that plantation manage-
lected in the nursery at the rate of 1:3,500. Their superi- ment is a necessary obligation after the initial investment
ority in height increased to 45 percent in the second in establishment. It should also be apparent that there are
year. This advantage could be important in reducing the many options and intensities to choose from. Despite
period of weeding, vast experience gleaned under many different condi-

tions, foresters must test new projects before applying
practices that have been successful in other places.
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Chapter 8
Agroforestry

The information presented thus far on culture and man- The combination of forests and other crops may not be
agement has been concerned almost entirely with trees, an equal partnership. Usually, the coexisting crops are
assuming that production of trees is the primary land- unequal in their respective economic yields, and the
management objective. Such singular emphasis is attrac- trees generally produce the lowest. Therefore, the intro-
tive because of its simplicity. Concrete results and high duction of trees into crop mixtures must generally be
timber yields are possible, because this type of manage- done at little cost to the yields of the other, more appreci-
ment makes the most of available and appropriately ated crops. Thus, the task of integrating forestry and agri-
forested sites in the region. In most tropical countries, it culture involves not only forestry technology but also
is only by such concentrated production that the foresee- agronomy, knowledge of rural social traditions, and skill
able national requirements for wood products can be in human relations. These disciplines are still slighted in
met without increasingly costly imports, forestry curricula.

However convincing or obvious the arguments for such This chapter is devoted primarily to what is known in the
focused production may seem, no tropical country is Tropics about agriculture that can be considered perti-
dedicating enough land exclusively to forests to meet nent to forestry. The practice of shifting cultivation that is
its needs. The lead time that is necessary before man- so prevalent in and adjacent to tropical forest areas is
agement produces wood yields may cause serious reviewed. Its adaptation for tree-plantation establishment
local deficiencies in timber supplies in most tropical through the taungya system is also described. Then, ex-
countries, periences with the additional practices defined as

agroforestry are explored.
The reasons for this anomaly are many. Not the least is
the sharp divergence between the views of proponents of Shifting Cultivation
intensified forest production and those who live on or Shifting cultivation (rotation of tree and agricultural
near the land involved. Implementation of long-term crops), possibly the oldest of agricultural systems, is a
forest management affects the land in ways that may be source of livelihood for more than one-quarter of a bil-
new, unexplained, and constraining to an affected rural lion people throughout the Tropics. Application varies
community. The fact that employment opportunities may from place to place, but several shifting-cultivation prac-
result does not, in the eyes of tropical people, necessarily tices are nearly universal (Blaut 1960). Among them are
compensate for perceived restrictions imposed on them rotation of fields, clearing by fire, exclusion of draft ani-
by forest regulations, mals and manuring, exclusive use of hand labor, planting

by means of dibbles, and short periods of crop produc-
These and other factors restrain government forestry tion alternating with long periods of fallow. The system
investment in what should seem to all as both a social developed under conditions of low population density,
and an economic good. Private investments in planta- subsistence orientation, the presence of forests, and the
tions are likewise frustrated by a lack of popularity and concurrent production of many crops with different times
public support. The crux of the matter is that benefits are of harvest. Fertility is restored by the long fallow, and
seen to accrue to someone else, somewhere else, some little if any weeding is necessary in the first planting
time in the future; in short, the benefits are not for the season.
immediate "public." This feeling of remoteness is most
acute among rural populations far from the decision- Custom and Precedent. In what is now Zambia, shift-
makers whose choices affect local welfare, ing cultivation has been intimately interwoven with the

lives and customsof the nativepeople. Forinstance,
Therefore, the integration of forestry and agriculture in trees have been cut and burned only on certain days
the Tropics is commonly seen as an underexploited op- (Endean 1960), and after 4 to 6 years of cultivation, land
portunity to bring forestry "to the people." In its broadest lay fallow for 20 to 30 years. Managed in this way, as
sense, this concept includes upstream trees that protect many as 50 to 80 ha of land have been needed to sustain
downstream farmlands. It includes trees on farms that one family. Rural people in the Philippines are also

protect food or forage crops growing beside or beneath sentimentally and psychologically bound to the forest
them. Also included is the practice of intercropping to (Maturan 1976). Their attitudes, motivations, and aspira-
control weeds in tree plantations, tions are deeply involved in their use of virgin forests,
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secondary forests, and logged areas for shifting ties peak. The soils may deteriorate under more intensive
cultivation, use as crop marketability becomes more of an objective.

It has only been a few millennia since settlers came as The problems arising from progressive land shortages are
hunters and fishermen to the Amazon (Sioli 1973). They not solved simply by intensifying cultivation (Blaut
collected wild food plants and adapted farming prac- 1960). Erosion control and fertilizers may be required.
tices, planting only enough to satisfy home needs. As Tree crops may provide more permanent income but less
their numbers were small, they did not significantly influ- income per unit of area than ground crops. Converting
ence the structure and dynamics of the forests as a an area of shifting agriculture to purely commercial for-
whole. Later, European colonists discovered that cultiva- est or pastureland is no solution unless an alternate
tion was practical for only 2 successive years; if the fal- means can be found to support the people forced out by
low was recut at 10 years, only one more harvest was the reduced employment.
possible. The terra firme soils lacked the colloids needed
to fix minerals; even adding minerals from outside In dealing with the problems of shifting agriculture, Blaut
sources did no good (Sioli 1973). Only where annual (1960) points to certain fallacies that in the past have led
flooding replenished these minerals was continuing culti- to misunderstanding and misdirected efforts. These are as
vationpossible, follows:

Primary forests offer the most fertile areas for shifting ° Shifting agriculture is the only system suited for the
cultivation, but secondary forests have proved easier to Tropics.
clear and more productive per unit of labor. The opti-
mum forests, then, are in some stage of secondary suc- ° Shifting cultivation cannot sustain an equilibrium.
cession. To compensate for the lower nutrient base of
these secondary forests the farmer has simply used more ° Villages must eventually move because of land
land. impoverishment inherent in shifting agriculture.

The fallow forests differ markedly from the original for- Traditional Practices. The shifting cultivation systems
estsbut seem to adequately restorethe sites(Blaut 1960). of the Amerindians in the Orinoco Basin of Venezuela
The forestsneed not return to their primary condition, evolved into complex polycultures of manioc, yams,
Even a permanent deflection toward fewer species, more gourds, cotton, and tobacco (Harris 1971 ). Such mixtures
fire-resistant species, or fewer storiesshould not substan- utilize both vertical and lateral light. The Waikas culti-
tially affect the crop yields after subsequent burning. Nor vated these mixtures for 5 to 6 years, until reclearing and
is soil structure worse or nutrient supply much lower weeding became difficult; then, a gradual transition to
under a secondary forest than under a primary forest. To fallow permitted continued harvesting of fruits. Their
a point, yields overall may increase by shortening the monocultures, in contrast, could be farmed for only 2 to
fallow. 4 years and were abandoned abruptly because of fertility

loss rather than weediness. The fallow started with pio-
Environmental changes can diminish or eliminate shifting neer shrubs and trees such as Aegiphila, Cecropia, Cli-
cultivation. For example, increased population density, demia, Miconia, Palicourea, Psychotria, and Trema.
access to outside commerce, or the introduction of more

intensive technology all tend to shorten the fallow period Carib polycultures in the Amazon region involved fields
and thus reduce the forest proportionately. As the fallow of 2 to 3 ha where 12 species of food plants were mixed
period shortens, more labor is required for tillage and (Smith 1 978). This approach provided a ground layer,
weeding, and yields decline. There is also a tendency middle layer, and top layer, the latter usually composed
toward fewer, hardier, and more salable crops and the of small trees such as Bixa. Individual fields were 2 to
fixing of property boundaries. All these factors work 3 km apart, a distance that reduced the danger of pest
against the duration of the forest fallow, buildup. Simultaneous cultivation for 2 to 5 years permit-

ted a sequence of crop maturation.
As the process breaks down, new crops and drastic
changes in techniques may be required. New crops must In Papua New Guinea, the reuse of organic wastes has
not compete for labor during periods when other activi- been a striking feature of shifting agriculture (Kingston
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1960). One result is that in the uplands, as little as 0.04 edge, however, the crops were mainly maize, sorghum,
to 0.09 ha of garden per capita has been required. Pits and millet, which require more complete cultivation. As
were used to store organic matter while it decomposes, a result, fields were worn out; they were cultivated until
Casuarina equisetifolia, a nitrogen (N)-fixing species, repeated burning turned them into savannas.
may be planted a year or two before farm cropping
ceases. It is easier to clear away than natural regrowth The growth of urban communities in tropical areas and
and provides timber and firewood. The branches can be the consequent introduction of economic crops such as
used as stakes for erosion control, and the leaves are cotton, rice, and peanuts encouraged farmers to lengthen
either composted or burned, the cultivation period or return to field crops too soon.

Inadequate restoration during the fallow progressively
Native forests were converted to what appears to be deteriorated the soil. The intensified search for fresh soils
permanent cultures of coffee more than a century ago often meant a nomadic way of life, declining income,
in Mysore, India, on steep slopes with rainfall up to and a search for work in the towns.
380 cm/yr (Mayne 1947). The basis for the system was
the introduction of an economic crop, coffee, within the Several characteristics of shifting cultivation have hin-
existing plant association, evergreen forests. The natural dered its practice. Polyculture is one; mixed plantings
regrowth was cut and allowed to decay, usually without are incompatible with high yields of the most profitable
burning. The coffee was planted close, never at more crops, but clearing of bush fallow for monocultures is
than a 1.8- by 1.8-m spacing, to produce a quick cover difficult to mechanize. Deep plowing and leguminous
like that of the former undergrowth. Canopy density was fallow have produced deplorable results. Heavy mulch-
maintained well below the optimum for maximum crop- ing and composting favor productivity but are not fea-
ping, ensuring maintenance of the mulch and protecting sible for the average cultivator. The prevalence of the
the soil from the impact of the heavy rains. Managing the tse-tse fly in west Africa has meant no dung or draft
shade proved one of the planter's most exacting tasks, animals.

This successful technique was generally ignored in the Shifting cultivation systems, those requiring fallows and
eagerness to expand coffee culture in south India and including tree crops, may survive where permanent agri-
what is now Sri Lanka after 1860. The forests were felled culture cannot, but they yield so little per unit of land
and burned, and coffee was subsequently planted in the area that they may not support such community services
open. All that remains of this early practice is poor sec- as roads and schools (Holdridge 1959).
ondary forests and thickets of Lantana. On the other
hand, where there was partial clearing and light burning, The length and shape of the clearing for cultivation in the
shade was provided, using both leguminous and non- forest are of paramount importance. The long axis should
leguminous species. The use of genera such as Erythrina be east-west for maximum light. The optimum breadth is
and Grevillea deviated widely from the native forest about 100 m. Under these conditions, loss of yield along
composition. The success of this venture suggests that the borders amounts to 10 percent in heavy forests but
other species may also serve as a permanent culture, only 3 percent in secondary forests (Coene 1956).

In what was formerly Zaire, shifting cultivation devel- Two weeded crops with short cycles may generally be
oped to a complex degree, extending the period of culti- grown in the same field in the same year. Annual
vation on good soils up to a total of 9 years (table 8-1 ; weeded crops, such as maize, peanuts, soya, and cotton,
Henry 1952). The difference in the lengths of the cultiva- are very sensitive to competitors; therefore, before they
tion cycle reflects soil quality, are planted, the soil should be exposed to the sun and

rain. When planted immediately after removing the
A study of the Bantu cultivation systems in what was heavy forest, these crops do not usually yield well. Cut-
formerly Zaire led to a number of conclusions (Coene ting the fallow a year before cultivation for annual crops
1956). In high-forest areas, burning alone was sufficient increases yields greatly. Complete clearing, however,
site preparation. Clearing of stumps and roots was not eliminates tree stumps as a source of sprouts for the sub-
necessary for bananas, cassava, and yams. On the forest sequent fallow. Perennial crops such as bananas and
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cassava ordinarily do not require this treatment. They yield per unit of labor expended can equal or even suro
protect the soil better and have little effect on residual passsome types of permanent field agriculture. It is the
fertility, fallow, not the productivity, that restricts the capacity of

swidden cultivation to support concentrated populations.
Perennial crops are well suited to newly cleared areas The number of people living in swidden areas seldom
and are an excellent precursor for annual crops. They exceeds 60 per square kilometer and is usually less
increase the pH of the soil and favor decomposition and than 40.
mineralization of organic residues from land clearing.
The pigeon pea (Cajanus indicus) has proved to be a Shifting cultivation in Venezuela has been practiced on
good crop to sow before a farm is abandoned (Page all humid lowlands (Watters 1968c). Above 1,600 m,
1948), and its stems are large enough to use asfuel. decomposition is slower, and agriculture tends to be

more continuous. Shifting cultivation is not the most
In the Philippines, shifting agriculture (referred to as productive system on poor soils, but it is the best avail-
"swidden") can produce rice yields double the national able to people without implements or fertilizer. The first
average (Conklin 1957). The system uses 2 ha of culti- two crops may equal those of better land without fertil-
vable land per person on a 12-year cycle. The intensity izer but are much lessthan what could be achieved with
of management varies. At one extreme, the vegetation is fertilizer.
cleared each year; at the other, plentiful tree crops are
established with little or no clearing of the climax forest. Because shifting cultivators move to new areas when

yields drop 50 percent, the practice is a principal cause
During its first (and most active) year, an average swid- of deforestation (Watters 1968c). Although primary forest
den may have up to 40 different basic crops and 85 to areas permit a shorter cycle, cultivators will normally
150 crop types at the same time (Conklin 1957). By the select secondary forests if they are more accessible. The
beginning of the second year, there was a shift toward system is hard to beat in terms of yield per unit of work.
tree crops, including bananas, fruits, and bamboo. When The labor input ranges from 32 to 86 d/ha.
all cultivated crops were exhausted, a forest fallow may
already be well advanced. The fallow period is two- In central Brazil, a village of 145 people that has been
thirds to three-fourths of the total swidden cycle, stable for 90 years cultivates a gross area of 5,500 ha, or

nearly 40 ha per capita (Watters 1974). But at any one
The swidden system is land extensive and labor intensive time, the area in use is lessthan 3 ha per capita. Half the
(Harris 1972). It involves 500 to 1,000 hours of labor per food produced is sold. Only 3-1/2 hours each day are
family per year; however, no concerted action by large spent on subsistence, and of these, only 2 involve
groups is generally required. Although the system is inef- agriculture. The system has been a reasoned approach in
ficient in terms of the amount of land cultivated, the that it has made lavish use of the resource that was avail-
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able (land) while economizing on capital that was in of each component as a monoculture (Trenbath 1974).
short supply. The yield totals tend to be nearly equal. Trangressive

yields (above the limits of any component alone) are few
Shifting cultivation in what is now Sri Lanka has de- and seldom significant or repeated. Such yields occur
pended greatly on the products of burning for its nutri- only in mixtures of similar components and, thus, are not
ents and was therefore not necessarily a heavy drain on to be expected with wide differences within subsistence
the soil during short cultivation periods (Joachim and cropping mixtures.
Kandiah 1 948). Intrinsic soil composition is restored in
5 to 10 years. Mixed cropping systems have dominated northern Nige-

ria (Baker 1975) and are justified by their dependable
An unusual dry-climate variant of shifting agriculture has return per unit of land or per June-July hour of work,
been described in the Sudan (Jackson and Shawki 1950). which is higher than for pure crops. To obtain gains from
Here, the scrubby native vegetation was cleared from mixtures over pure crops, the constituents must have
sand dunes, and sorghum was cultivated for 4 to complementary growth cycles. Intercrop competition
10 years, during which time the soil becomes exhausted, must be less than intracrop competition. The arrange-
Natural revegetation with Acacia senegal and A. seyal ment and relative numbers of the different plants in mix-
followed, and after 8 years, the trees were ready to be tures will influence the degree of competition. Factors
tapped for gum arabic. Tapping continued for 6 to that may produce a gain from mixed cropping are differ-
10 years, during which time the trees wear out and die. ences in light interception (because of different canopy
The area was then burned and cultivated again, heights and structures) and differences in water utiliza-

tion. These factors themselves change over time because
Shifting cultivators are usual ly at least partially con- of different growth periods for the mixture's constituents.
cerned with subsistence; therefore, their cultivated
patches are normally a complex mixture of plants. The The theoretical significance of mixtures has been ex-
mixture is apparently chosen to satisfy the diverse needs plored by Harper (1977) (fig. 8-1). In case "a," species
of the family table and to give the farmer the relative "x" and species "y" compete with more or less equal
security that comes from crop diversity. However, as effect on each other; so, yields are directly proportional
would be expected, mixtures give lower yields per unit to their relative representation. In case "b," species "x" is
area for each crop than pure cultures (table 8-2). more aggressive than species "y"; so, mixtures of the two

lead to greater than proportional yields from "x" at the
The diversity of natural vegetation in the Tropics, a prod- expense of "y." For case "c," the opposite is true; the
uct of long evolution and succession, has suggested other yield of species "y" is greater than its proportional repre-
reasons for the use of crop mixtures by farmers, and sentation in the crop. When, as in case "d," each crop is
much research has been undertaken on this subject, recessive relative to its level of intraspecific competition,
Some hold that interspecific interactions not only protect mixtures yield less of each than their proportional repre-
mixtures from pests and diseases more than they do pure sentation and total yield is less than each species could
cultures but also can make mixtures equally (or even produce alone. In case "e," both are more aggressive
more) productive. However, studies have shown that against each other than they are intraspecifically. Thus,
most crop-mixture yields are intermediate between those each permits greater yields of the other species than their

proportional representation would suggest, and their
overall yield in a mixture is greater than the sum of their
respective yields alone. Only in this instance is transgres-
sive yield to be expected.

However, it is generally not true as alleged that yield
capacity is correlated with aggressiveness, that mixtures
always outyield pure stands, that mixtures have the mean
yields of pure stands, that competitive capacities are
additive, or that competition is more intensive between
members of the same species (Harper 1977). Each of
these statements can be true in specific cases, but can be
clearly untrue in others.
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YIELD

x y x y x y
(A) (B) (C)

x+y

YIELD 1__ ,,,,

x y x y

(D) (E)

Mixture Mixture, x & y .._! crop x crop y

(A) equal equal
(B) aggressive recessive
(C) recessive aggressive
(D) recessive recessive
(E) aggressive aggressive

Figure8-1 .--Prospectiveyieldeffectsof crop mixtures(Harper1977).
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A study of 572 crop mixtures showed that two-thirds had Although shifting cultivation has been an ingenious use
total yields close to the sum of their separate yields of labor and resources in the Tropics to sustain primitive
(Trenbath 1974). Another 20 percent exceeded that sum cultures, its limited capacity to support expanding popu-
by as much as 70 percent. About 14 percent produced iations has resulted in extensive land destruction. By
less in mixtures than as pure crops. 1952, shifting cultivation in west Africa was presenting a

tragic picture. In the Sudan, all attempts to prevent wide-
Nine mixed cropping systems outproduced a monocul- spread annual fires had failed. The lack of fuelwood had
ture of yams in Jamaica (Schroder and Warnken 1981 ). led to the plundering of the forests, and shifting cultiva-
They required more labor and more capital, including tion with a shortened fallow was destroying the soil
fertilizer, but produced a 50-percent increase in farm (Faure 1952). In Niger, the fallow stages had already
income, three to four times what is typical for hill agri- become too short to restore the land between cultivation
culture. Apparently, fertilizer helped, but most of the periods, and the entire territory was burned every year
benefit seemed to arise from multiple cropping. (Jorvanceau 1952). In Chad, the soil "discipline" formerly

enforced had disappeared (Anon. 1952j). As a result,
The following advantages and disadvantages of multiple some 150,000 ha of forests were being cleared annually,
cropping have been described (Gleissman 1981 b): fires were everywhere, and shifting cultivation was wear-

ing out the soil.
Advantages

In what is now Burkina Faso, forest exploitation for fuel
• Better use of time and vertical space, capture of solar and charcoal and the impossibility of protecting the

energy and nutrients, crop overlapping country from fires led to a proposal to give the forest
reserves to the people to farm (Civette 1953). In Ivory

• Pumping of nutrients from deep in the soil Coast, native farming practices were formerly kept in
balance with the woodlands, but this balance was upset

• Less vulnerability to climatic extremes and wind by overpopulation, emphasis on industrial development,
changes in diet, and migration (Piolant 1952).

• Less vulnerability to pests and diseases
In Sierra Leone and The Gambia, the balance between

• More flexible distribution of labor through the year. cultivation and fallow had been upset by 1952, and the
fallow was shortened to less than 7 years (Anon. 1952m).

Disadvantages All unreserved forests were being released for more
agriculture. In Togo, firebreaks to protect forests were

• Competitive constraints on short crops thought to be too expensive, and the government was
considering releasing the forests to farmers (Chollet

• Limitations from species incompatibilities 1952). In what is now Ghana, inadequate patrol of unre-
served forests had led to trespass and illegal exploitation.

• Damage from partial harvesting All such forests were soon to be transferred to agricul-
tural use (Anon. 1952i).

• Inconsistency with a fixed fallow period
Soil destruction caused by shifting cultivation has been

* Limited volume of each crop documented in the Western Ghats of India (Satyanarayan
1960). Soil depth ranged from 150 cm under teak (Tec-

• Unsuitability to mechanization and crop uniformity tona grandis) forest to 15 cm under poor grass. The pH of
for marketing the latter decreased 0.8, the sand content doubled, and

organic matter dropped to one-third, N to one-sixth,

• Greater complexity, making it little understood exchange capacity to one-third, and calcium (Ca) to
agronomically and biologically one-fifth.

• Incompatibility with prevalent social, economic, and Studies in what is now Malaysia have shown that shifting
political systems, cultivation persisting after 18 months wipes out all tree
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sprouts from the former forest (Wyatt-Smith 1958c). A ° Nomadic life offers no inducement to intensify
shift there from millet to hill rice extended cultivation management or make long-term improvements.
into the second year, wiping out most forest sprouts
(Carey 1960). Even the isolated relics left as possible ° Shifting cultivators accumulate no material wealth as
seed bearers were soon gone (Wyatt-Smith 1960d). Soil a reward for good practices.
degradation continued because the people were un-
willing to return to millet for a year; the soils were ° When population exceeds the sustainable limit, all of
considered too poor to warrant the expense of their con- the soil becomes degraded, and famines disperse the
servation and the area too remote for fertilizer or cash population.
crops (Carey 1960).

° No prospect for specialization or progressive change
The destruction of forests by shifting cultivators in Thai- is possible.
land has been spectacular. By 1958, two-thirds of the
forests above 1,000 m were gone (Loetsch 1958). The ° The trend toward cash crops destroys the soil.
waste was obvious because the timber was burned, yet
there was reportedly little sympathy for forestry in the The causes of low efficiency in subsistence farming were
Parliament. listed by Phillips (I 961 ). Among them, the following still

seem especially important: poor land use; poor soil
Burning, almost universally associated with shifting culti- husbandry; poor seeds; insufficient tools and implements;
vation, causes some nutrients to be lost to the atmo- and inadequate weed, pest, and disease control.
sphere or released in ashes lying loosely on the surface
exposed to runoff water. Yet, studies in Ghana showed These factors differ in importance, and some are debat-
that after forest clearing and burning, almost all the po- able. There is little question that the subsistence farmer,
tassium (K), Ca, and magnesium (Mg) in the first 30 cm of when not subject to outside influences, has made good
soil was retained (Nye and Greenland 1964). There was use of the land, available crop plants, labor, and ingenu-
a marked rise in the pH. An increase in the soil N and ity in spacing and timing crops. There is also no doubt
carbon (C) was due to a mixture of parts of the vegetation that the practices of the subsistence farmer are as durable
with the soil. There was no net loss of humus in the soil as those of modern agriculture in the absence of fertil-
as a result of burning. During the subsequent year, or- izer. The difficulty comes with the desire to produce
ganic matter was lost as a result of oxidation of unhu- more than is needed for subsistence purposes. This goal
midified material; however, the rate of loss was much requires larger crop yields and usually a departure from
lower the second year. In general, there was a rapid loss mixed cropping and the multistoried cover. It also de-
of nutrients through leaching and erosion during the first mands competitive production, involving fertilizers or a
year. Burning accentuates these losses, particularly when high return on hand labor. Efficiency, then, must be
repeated, after which grasses may take over and pre- judged not solely by unit production costs but also by
clude further cropping (Frisse11977). how well theyield serves the needs of the rural commu-

nity that produces it.
Further light was shed on the results of burning in a study
on yellow Latosols in Amazonia (Brinkman and Nasci- One of the most common criticisms of shifting cultivation
mento 1973). After burning, the pH, Ca, Mg, and K had is that it seems to support only 8 to 12 persons per square
increased in the top 20 cm of the soil (table 8-3). There- kilometer (Nye and Greenland 1964). However restric-
after, K, which is relatively mobile, declined, tive this may sound, the system could thus support a

village of 630 to 950 people using land within a 5-km
In 1957, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) radius. The fact that shifting cultivation does not neces-
detailed the shortcomings of shifting cultivation (Anon. sarily dictate low population densities or a lack of social
1957b) as follows: development is indicated by actual cases (Rebugio

1976). In Campeche, Mexico, more than 20 people have
° The fallow is not subject to control; therefore, site been supported per square kilometer. The Uaxactum

improvement is impossible, culture has supported up to 40. In Indonesia, as many as
50 people have been supported. In parts of Africa, the

° Fire and erosion are destroying the soils.
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number is 90 or higher, and in highland New Guinea, cent of N, 44 percent of phosphorus (P), and 48 percent
nearly 200 persons are supported per square kilometer, of organic C. Where the forest was cleared, the corre-

sponding percentages of loss were 53, 50, and 57.
The culture of the Xingu in Brazil, involving 3-year shift-
ing cultivation of 0.3 ha per person and a 25-year fallow, In the Venezuelan Amazon, a decline in the cassava
has sustained a village of 145 people on 385 ha (Car- crop from 4.3 t/ha in the first year to 2.8 t/ha in the sec-
neiro 1961 b). A village of 2,000 could be supported at ond was attributed to loss of soil fertility (Uhl and Mur-
this intensity on 5,400 ha, all within walking distance, phy 1981 ). During the first year after cutting and burning

the fallow, the cassava crop produced nearly five times
Although under certain circumstances these shifting- as much dry matter as the secondary forest. In the second
cultivation systems can support dense populations, no year, however, the productivity of the secondary forest
convincing evidence appears to confirm that they can (the fallow) rose to 2.7 times that of the cassava crop.
sustain a complex, stratified society concentrated in large
villages or towns. In fact, some suggest that the shifting Runoff and erosion increase dramatically after con-
cultivation that led to the Mayan civilization was also the version from primary forests to cleared cultivation
cause of its downfall (Rebugio 1976). People in small, (table 8-4). But a secondary fallow at 6 years is almost as
dispersed settlements face a difficult transition to depen- effective as a primary forest. These data from Mindanao,
dency on remote, centralized-market control. Support of Philippines, were collected on slopes of about 25 per-
large populations may be facilitated by concentrating cent and for a period of 227 days (Kellman 1969).
cultivation on vegetables and root crops that remove
only a small fraction of existing nutrients in their harvests.
These and other crops, such as the peach palm (Guiliel-
ma gasipaes) and Brosimum alicastrum, may have sup-
ported the Mayan civilization (Harris 1972).

The Fallow: Nutrient Conservation. Cropping can de-
plete plant nutrients, which may seriously threaten pro-
ductivity, even under shifting-cultivation systems. A
significant portion of available plant nutrients may be
storedwith in the fallow vegetation. Destruction of the
fallow predisposesthese nutrients to lossduring decom-
position through runoff and leaching. The rapidity of this
lossisseen in the resultsof a study in Ghana where nutri-
ent levels 3 years after forest treatment were compared
(Cunningham 1963). In an area reduced to half the forest
density, the decline in the top 5 cm of soil was 47 per-
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Fallow systems do not markedly accelerate liberation of A benefit from fallows not generally recognized is their
nutrients from primary sources in the soil, but the capac- relative resistance to burning. Even where fallows are
ity of fallows to capture and immobilize released frequently subject to fire, all organic matter is rarely con-
nutrients is unique. The following two factors help en- sumed, and their residual root systems and capacity to
hance soil productivity during the fallow (Bartholomew sprout favor prompt immobilization of a maximum of the
and others 1953): releasednutrients.

• Accumulation of plant nutrients in organic There is evidence that the pioneer tree species that natu-
combinations and prevention of nutrient losses by rally come up after clearing are superior to others in their
plant immobilization capacity to immobilize nutrients (Kellman 1969). Most of

the soil recovery takes place during the life of these pio-
• Improvement of soil structure by both biological neers, be it 5, 10, or 15 years. During this period, soil-

activity and rest from cultivation, surface conditions are restored, and runoff and erosion
are reduced to levels similar to those of older forests.

Total dry-weight biomass accumulation in fallows was
shown by early studies at Yangambi (table 8-5; Bartho- The length of the fallow period that is necessary to re-
Iomew and others 1953). The chemical composition of store forest sites for further food crop production has
this biomass further indicates the immobilization rate of become a problem where population density or in-
nutrients by the fallow (table 8-6). Immobilization of creases in demand have pressed for expanded agricul-
nutrients by 3-year-old grass cover in the same area pro- ture. Many estimates of this time period have been made
duced a total biomass averaging 86.1 t/ha dry weight, from general observations. Early estimates suggested a
418 kg/ha of N, 46 kg/ha of P, 348 kg/ha of K, and 201 fallow of 15 years in North Borneo (Coene 1956, Lee
kg/ha of Ca and Mg (Bartholomew and others 1953). 1961) and 5 to 10 years in what is now Sri Lanka
Obviously, grasses may initially immobilize more nutri- (Rosayro 1961 ). In Trinidad, the fallow period required
ents than does the forest fallow, but the latter eventually after clearing, burning, and 1 year of cultivation is di-
immobilizes far more. rectly related to steepness and wetness because of the

great propensity to erosion and leaching (Cornforth
Tree and shrub crops that keep the soil covered, such as 1970b). Increases in K, Ca, and Mg and decreases in N
rubber, oil palms, coconuts, and tea, produce significant resulting from burning disappeared in about 4 years.
leaffall and may support a cover crop beneath them that Nitrogen reached its original level in about 10 years.
can be managed to sustain the level of organic matter Phosphorus decreased for 7 years and never regained its
(Young 1976). However, for the culture of annuals, there original level, remaining about 25 percent lower. In
appears to be no practical means of maintaining organic Sarawak, estimates of site recovery time range from 7 to
matter in humid areas other than by extended fallows or 12 years (Cramb 1978, Hatch 1980).
supplementary soil treatments.

Studies in Central America further detail the effect of

fallow length on-site recovery (Ewel 1976, Ewel and
_ _....... __'_ __: _'_=_.' Conde 1978). Litterfall in secondary forests in Guatemala

equals that of the mature forests by the 14th year. Equal-
ity of cycling for some nutrients was reached earlier.
Litterfall may be even greater in secondary than in pri-
mary forests because of more deciduousness and the
successional changes in species.

In eastern Guatemala, with 200 cm of annual rainfall,
organic matter accumulation after clearing was found to
reach half that of the undisturbed forest in less than

1 year of fallowing and to equal that rate in 3 to 5 years
(Ewel and Conde 1978). Litter production peaked at
21 years and declined to the natural level at 30 to
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35 years. Organic matter decomposed more slowly in The difficulty of procuring fertilizers in many tropical
cleared areas than in areas covered by vegetation, areas has led to the use of leguminous plants to fix N.

Nitrogen in the atmosphere is stable and inert and can-
Nitrogen, probably more than any other element studied, not be used directly. Fixation involves splitting dinitrogen
reflects the benefits of fallowing. Inputs of N are age into two N atoms that react with hydrogen (H) to form
dependent and are never higher in secondary than in first ammonia and then a range of compounds (Halliday
primary forests (Ewel and Conde 1978). Phosphorus in a 1981 ). Rhizobia bacteria penetrate the roots of some
secondary forest dropped to one-half the former level in legumes and other plants and give rise to highly special-
5 weeks and to one-fourth in 6 months. Returns of P ized organs referred to as root nodules, which are ca-
were closely related to litter production and probably pable of fixing N. Some tropical legumes associate with
reached a peak at about 20 years. Potassium declined only a few bacteria, others with many. They may fix up
5 percent in 3 weeks or less and 10 percent in 6 weeks, to 100 kilograms per hectare per year of N; Leucaena
Ensuing losses were slower. Subsequent K levels did not has the highest rate of N fixation, up to 350 kg/ha/yr.
correlate well with forest age nor did those of Ca and
Mg, both of which were relatively stable. Although some legumes can in some circumstances con-

tribute N to the soil (Halliday 1981 ), many cannot (Kel-
Where long fallows cannot be allowed, it is generally Iogg 1963). Of 68 native and exotic leguminous species
agreed that some fertilizer, especially N, P, and K, will be studied in Peninsular Malaysia and Singapore, 37 (more
necessary (Kanehiro 1978). than half) did not have root nodules (Lim 1977). For the
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Caesalpinioideae, only 4 of 27 had nodules; for Mimo- recommended solving the problems of shifting cultiva-
soideae, only 5 of 13; and for Papilionoideae, 22 of 27. tion by increasing output per unit area in densely popu-
An absence of nodules in a natural habitat, however, lated places and per hour of work in sparsely settled
does not prove a lack of nodulating capability. But there areas (Watters 1971 ). He further concluded that while
is no convincing evidence that even nodulated legumes many technical problems remain, most are relatively
excrete significant amounts of N from their roots or nod- simple to solve. The real difficulty lies in implementing
ules. A crop fixing 100 kg of N per year excretes only the solutions, that is, inducing rural people to accept
about 0.5 kg to the soil (Halliday 1981). Even on poor them. Development should be not so much for the
soils, only a part of the N accumulated by legumes people as bythe people. Governments must recognize
comes from biological fixation. The main N benefit to that what is ultimately involved is the conservation of
associated plants is considered to be indirect, through people; their very lives and cultures are at stake (Watters
the loss and decay of shoot, root, and nodule tissue. But 1974). These historic and rightful owners of the land
even then, 5 t of green matter add only 40 kg/ha of N to have every right to participate in the decision making
the soil, of which only about half would mineralize to that will affect their future lives and the future use of the
the benefit of the other vegetation, forest. Unfortunately, their needs and desires are not

often considered. For example, policymakers in North
These findings contradict many widely made claims Borneo recommended controlling shifting cultivation by
about the capabilities of N-fixing plants. Nevertheless, limiting population density to 10 families (57 people) per
such plants clearly have a place on poor soils where 4 km 2 (Lee 1961 ). Such proposals suggest a wide gulf
other N is limiting; and, in association with other plants, between decision making and those affected by
those that fix N presumably compete less for N than do decisions.
other species.

Shifting cultivators are wary of attempts to change their
AmelioratingShifting-CultivationEffects practices. Thus, in what is now Malaysia, although tech-
Shifting cultivation has been sowidely criticized, par- nicians agreed that the only real "remedy" for shifting
ticularly from distant sources,that many have concluded cultivation was more permanent methods of husbandry
it should be eliminated. Under some conditions, shifting that involved cooperative production and that permitted
cultivation undeniably createsmany seriousproblems, fencing of animals, the cultivators did not accept the
However, elimination of the practice is, in mostof the change until it could be proved to their benefit (Arnot
Tropics,neither feasible nor necessarilydesirable, and Smith 1937).
Rather,the practice of shifting cultivation must be
adapted to the productive capacity of the environment. Among the Bantu in what was formerly Zaire, the value
This calls for an understanding of both the human needs of shifting cultivation was seen, partly, to be itsguarantee
involved and the techniques that might alleviate the of economic stability (Tondeur 1955). The system oper-
problems, ates on family labor,providing the families with food and

protecting them from the economic troubles caused by
Becauseof the need to support growing populations in fluctuations in the produce and labor markets. Any more
the Tropics, Gourou (1956) believed forest production elaborate system of agriculture could be much more
shouldbe relegated to slopesand plateaus. Concentrat- vulnerable.
ing agriculture on the lowest, richest, and wettest areas
would increaseoutput per hectareof land, output per It is commonly said that the prospect for protecting and
hourof labor, and the total massof food produced. This managing forestsin the Tropicsdepends on intensifying
trend, however, would not necessarilymean abandoning farming and stock-raising elsewhere, thus relieving for-
shifting cultivation, because in the absence of manure, it estsof the pressuresof extensive farming (Fontaine
yields more per day of work than paddy rice. 1976). This approach undoubtedly has merit, but inten-

sive farming will generally not employ all thoseprevi-
In contrast, Watters (1968a) observed that increasesin ously dedicated to extensive farming. Also, because
production per unit of work seldom result in correspond- intensive farming requires more specialization and skills,
ing increasesin investment in further production. Rather, the people it does employ may not be the shifting
such increasesresult in more leisure. Nevertheless, he cultivators.
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Replacing primitive agricultural systems with more inten- In Thailand, stabilization of shifting cultivators has been
sive techniques must be examined in the light of eco- attempted through broad rural development (Samapud-
nomics. Shifting cultivators start with nothing, and dhi 1974). The forest is divided into large tracts for each
changing their methods could mean an enormous invest- village, as much as 96,000 ha for 100 families. The com-
ment in land improvement, irrigation, drainage, imple- munity leaders are provided with educational material
ments, sheds, roadways, machines, vehicles, cattle and that emphasizes ways the organized village may help the
draft animals, and pest control. Because native agricul- people. Village improvements (water, electricity, and
ture cannot bear even a slight increase in costs, intensifi- education) may be supplied. Forestry tasks are a source
cation would be advisable only if the net crop return of part-time employment. A taungya system is organized
were clearly greater as a result. The economy not only to produce significant income to the community.
must be capable of absorbing the investment, but the
cultivator, who has no capital, must have a source of Improved Local Planning. Agricultural settlement
credit (Tondeur 1955). schemescommonly have goals that assumethe cessation

of nomadic agriculture. As an example, in what was
The scientific principles on which agricultural practice is formerly Zaire, two systems were applied (Coene 1956).
based may be universal, but individual practices must be In one, families were initially assigned a tract within
tested locally (Greenland 1975). It cannot be assumed which they worked in a small area at one time. In an-
that new methods of agriculture developed by the indus- other, farmers were assigned stripsof land in sequence.
trial countries are unconditionally superior to local meth- In both systems,the land remained communal property.
ods (Egger 1981 ). Industrial and developing countries The first alternative resulted in better care of the soil
have different goalsand different resources.In the Trop- becausethe farmer always worked the same land.
ics, emphasis has been on subsistencerather than pro-
duction for the market, on security and stability rather Where pure subsistencefarming has given way to cash-
than maximum yield, and on great diversity in husbandry crop farming, any previously harmonious relation with
rather than mechanized and chemical aids. One ap- the environment has usually become strained. It is gener-
proach to changing that emphasis might be to adopt ally neither desirable nor possible to re-create the old
advanced methods in use in neighboring regions.An- relations (Watters 1960). The task is rather to establish
other might be to adopt carefully selected modern meth- new relations that do not violate the "design of nature"
ods capable of increasing the efficiency of traditional and yet are consistentwith modern needs.
systemswithout endangering their basic structure (Egger
1981). The best strategy would be to balance population Where tree crops, such as rubber, oil palm, nuts,and
factors with the technological potential of shifting culti- fruits, are appropriate on rainy slopesand marginal soils,
vation rather than eliminating or rigidly controlling the both the initial investment required and the delay in
practice (Rebugio 1976). returnsmake the proposition unattractive for private

landowners (Santiago 1961). Public participation may be
Promoting changes in shifting agriculture requires rare needed in the form of at least temporary, direct adminis-
combinations of tact and expertise. Raghavan (1960a) tration or continuing governmental incentives.
concluded that in India, those who attempt it shouldbe
not only scientists but also practical sociologistswith Government participation calls for recognizing a dual
missionary zeal. Even for those with experience in practi- role in forest production. Assistanceto rural communities
cal economics and organization, the task requirestime, and particularly to farmers who can benefit from better
patience, and persistence (Jurion and Henry 1967). Con- practiceson land requiring special conservation mea-
ventional schoolsare not providing the type of education suresmay appear to be the primary public goal. How-
needed to change the practice of shifting agriculture ever, the government must also stimulate production of
(Raghavan 1960b). To help meld the rural population enough industrial timber to satisfynational requirements.
with the forest environment, forestry curricula must stress Toensure both objectives, public planning must identify
the importance of forestsfor a host of allied farming op- permanent forestsaswell as those forestswhose primary
portunities, such aspoultry raising, pasture management, function is as fallows to sustain the production of other
production of dairy products, woodcarving, crops.
basketmaking, and carpentry.
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An example of local planning is seen in Madras, India 100 m wide along the contour, and a protected strip was
(Venkataramany 1960c). The community consisted of left in between (Nath 1968).
100 families (500 people) and 400 cattle. Annual domes-
tic fuelwood consumption was 1/6 t per capita, or a total "Alley cropping" is a practice developed by agriculturists
of 83 t. On a 30-year rotation, this called for about in which food crops are grown in alleys between hedge-
100 ha of forest. In addition, the cattle needed 80 ha of rows of trees or shrubs. Food cropping may be only
pasture, for a combined total of 1 80 ha. This is equiva- periodic, with the hedgerows pruned only during food-
lent to 0.36 ha per person, more than triple the land cropping periods. Hedgerow species must be easy to
generally available at that time throughout India. Recom- establish, grow rapidly, develop deep roots, produce
mendations to remedy this deficiency included reducing heavy foliage, and coppice well. Hedgerows are spaced
the number of cattle and shifting from manure to chemi- 2 to 4 m apart, with trees or shrubs spaced 25 to 100 cm
cal fertilizers, dedicating fallows to intensive production apart in the rows. During cropping periods, the trees are
of fuelwood and fodder, and dedicating part of the pruned every 5 to 6 weeks to a height of 2.5 to 7.5 m.
nearby forest reserves to fuel and fodder. Five prunings of Leucaena per year on mildly acid soils

yielded 160 kg of P, 100 kg of K, 40 kg of Ca, and 15 kg
In a 1960's survey, tropical land managers agreed that of Mg per hectare. Over 4 years, the application of these
combined tree and food crops could prosper on land not prunings to maize tripled the yields.
capable of supporting continuous cultivation (King
1968a). Fallows of either secondary forest or planted Changes in the shifting cultivation system considered in
trees were seen as a key to success. As a result, village India include longer fallows (taungya) with tree crops,
projects were proposed in which land use would be such as Alnus, Gmelina, Leucaena, or $esbania, and
closely controlled and production supplemented by sus- shifting to better land for continuous cultivation with
tained taungya crops within reserved forest land. The fertilizer, crop rotation, or bench terracing where neces-
attraction was the advantages over alternative systems sary (Nath 1968).
such as frequent moving, expensive monocultures, and
tree planting with paid crews (King 1968a). Where shifting cultivation is wearing out the soil, intensi-

fying treatment has been widely recommended. This
Land Use. A wide array of techniques, some proven but includes fertilizer use, plowing as soon as stumps decay,
largely unused, offers hope for improving and stabilizing more efficient use of forage and tree crops, and the use
land use where shifting cultivation precludes sustained of fungicides and pesticides (Watters 1974). These, how-
productivity. Some of the current practices are no more ever, are departures from subsistence farming and the
pleasing to the cultivators than they are protective. It was dual economy. Such intensification has not generally
pointed out in India (Sagreiya 1946a) that peasants use helped the peasant farmers as much as it has enslaved
cow dung for fuel only as a last resort. The recom- them to one or a few crops at the expense of their subsis-
mended alternative was the establishment of "fuel cum tence needs. Unless the government can compensate
fodder" plantations, using rapidly growing, hardy tree with community-development benefits, small farmers on
species, such as Acacia spp., Dalbergia sissoo, A4elia marginal land generally lose out to competition from
spp., Prosopis spp., and Senna siamea, thinned to 5 by 5 production on better land.
after 2 to 3 years and interplanted with fodder grasses.

Whatever the apparent obstacles to betterment of shifting
The corridor system developed in what was formerly cultivation, the natural primary productivity of the humid
Zaire was designed to stabilize the boundaries between Tropics remains among the highest in the world (Lieth
each cultivator (Kellogg 1963). The entire area was man- 1976). Although this productivity may be reduced sub-
aged on a rotation based on the number of years cropped stantially by conversion from natural ecosystems to culti-
plus the number of years of fallow. Appropriate amounts vated crops and although fertilizers may be needed for
of land were planted and fallowed each year. Supple- sustained production, there remain many areas of great
mental permanent crops were planted nearby. Wood promise and a vast number of untried native crop species
ashes, manures, and composts were used. Tall crops not that should prove widely adaptable.
requiring clean cultivation, such as cassava and bananas,

were used during the last year before fallowing to give In both natural and agricultural systems, high biological
the trees a better start. Each cultivator worked strips activity is almost always achieved with the aid of energy
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subsidies from outside the system (Odum 1972). How- during cropping will always be necessary and should
ever, attempting to force too much productivity from the significantly stimulate production. Ammonium fertilizers
land could lead to pollution from heavy chemical use, tend to acidify, eventually calling for costly liming; fal-
unstable one-crop systems, and increased vulnerability of lowing followed by burning adds nutrients largely in the
plants to disease if their protective mechanisms are ge- form of carbonates and, thus, economically counteracts
netically suppressed in favor of yield. Young ecosystems acidification (Greenland 1974b). Nevertheless, protec-
are high in production, growth rate, and quantity of tion from burning may be critical, otherwise the fallows
yield. Mature ecosystems have high protective values, may not accumulate enough nutrients to support subse-
stability, and quality. Some of these traits from both sys- quent crops. This problem, which is widespread, arose
tems need to be conserved, years ago in what was formerly Zaire and led to the

practice of leaving strips of native forest throughout agri-
For any agricultural system to be stable, the physical cultural regions as fuelbreaks (Collin 1952b). Protecting
condition of the soil must remain suitable. Maintaining the fallow from fire by itself can greatly increase its
arability involves control of erosion, acidity, and toxicity, effectiveness.
The soil must be protected against the direct force of
falling rain; therefore, a continuous or intermittent cover Woody fallows on savannas store far more K, Ca, and
crop is required. The nutrients removed by cropping Mg than do grass fallows (Nye 1958). Even pigeon peas
must be replenished, and there must be no weed or pest are greatly superior to native grasslands as fallows.
buildup (Greenland 1975). Under shifting cultivation,
these conditions can be met only with a fallow that may Different tree species may be equally valuable as fal-
be 1 to 20 times as long as the cropping period. Reduc- lows, yet vary widely in usefulness for other purposes.
ing the fallow and lengthening the period of cultivation Acioa barteri, a shrubby tree of the Chrysobalanaceae
induce site deterioration, family native to west Africa, was tested because it cop-

pices well (Nye and Hutton 1957). After 4 years, it had
A cultivation system potentially beneficial to the small stored less N, P, and K than the natural regrowth but had
farmer could include zero tillage, mulching, use of produced nearly double the aboveground phytomass
mixed crops of high-yielding varieties that are pest and (table 8-7). Thus, in the long run, it may be as beneficial
disease resistant, application of P and possibly other as the natural fallow.
fertilizers, addition of legumes, and control of acidity by
ash and mulch. To be practical, alternatives to shifting Another alternative for fallows is rapidly growing tree
agriculture should require minimal capital investment, species (Young 1976). Promptly introduced at the end of
This combination should reduce or eliminate the fallow the cropping period, they may be as effective as natural
and increase productivity at least fourfold (Greenland fallows in restoring soil humus. A 6-year-old fallow of
1975). However, the possibility always exists that inten-
sive cropping may exacerbate soil degradation. There-
fore, organic matter levels and structure should be
monitored to foretell any need for corrective measures
(Young 1976).

Traditional farming can often be improved by adopting
methods used in neighboring regions (Egger 1981 ). Ex-
amples of such methods include the use of tree crops,
cover crops, weed management, mixtures, and staggered
rotations. These practices tend to lead from subsistence
agriculture toward marketable crops, something best
done gradually.

Improved Fallows. A great potential for increasing
agricultural production lies in the intensification offal-
low systems (Greenland 1974a). This could lead to a
shorter fallow or a longer cultivation period. Fertilizing
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such trees on a 25-percent slope in Mindanao, Philip- After bush fallow:
pines, kept sediment and organic matter losses to only 1st year: rice on 20 percent of the land;
45 percent above those of a primary forest and rainfall maize, beans, and pumpkins,
runoff to only 2 percent above that of a primary forest followed by cotton on the other
(table 8-8; Kellman 1969). Short-cropping and skillful 80 percent
utilization of fast-growing softwood fallows might keep 2nd year: peanuts on 100 percent of the tract,
the rate of site deterioration below what is common to followed immediately by cotton on
traditional, periodic logging of forests and at the same 50 percent; 2 months later, cassava
time provide optimum fallow benefit to the cultivation interplanted with the cotton
cycle (Kellman 1969). 3rd year: bananas and cassava not weeded

4th and 5th years: bananas and cassava harvested
Improved Cropping Practices. Thereseems to be a fund 5th to 17th years: bush fallow.
of local knowledge in the Tropicssuggestingthat increas-
ing the use of food cropscould prolong the cropping pe- The balance between subsistenceand cash crops is criti-
riod. For prolonged cropping, two cropping sequences cal but varies widely from place to place. As communi-
were recommended for what was formerly Zaire, consider- cation and transportation improve, the shift toward
ing the compatibilitiesof different crops (Coene 1956): market crops and a money economy for rural popula-

tions is increasing. This trend accentuates a need for
Heavy forest areas: recognizing and developing superior varieties of the crop

1styear: bananas and rice, then cassava plants. Of course, many improved varieties depend on
after rice harvest fertilizers for highest yields. However, often overlooked

2nd year: bananas with cassava, harvest but gaining recognition are thosecrops that are most
beginning near the end of the year efficient when fertilizers are used sparingly.

3rd year: bananas and cassava harvested
4th year: maize, pumpkins, and beans, A shift to more permanent crops, such as forage and

followed by cotton trees, has been recommended as one way to increase the
5th year: peanuts, followed by cotton stability of shifting cultivators. Certain tree crops, care-

6th to 19th year: bush fallow, fully husbanded, have sustained their productivity for
decades.
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Crop improvement might well include better use of le- as a remedy for the ills of shifting agriculture (Watters
gumes. Although legumes differ widely in their ability to 1971). The supposition is that only through such finan-
fix N (Halliday 1981 ), this capacity can be improved cial assistance can the small farmer benefit fully from
significantly by inoculating with selected strains of participation in national economies.
Rhizobia. The result can be not only less drain on soil N
but better use of the N. Nitrogen-fixing legumes take up Intensification of small farming in the Tropics must count
less soil N than do nonlegumes. If the nonleguminous on the use of fertilizers, both to lengthen cropping peri-
species outlive the legumes, they benefit by the release ods and to increase yields to competitive levels (Green-
of N from the legume decomposition. In addition, 60 to land 1974b). Improved cultivars of crops (including the
90 percent of the N in leguminous grains can be har- so-called high-yielding varieties) require more nutrients
vested for human food, a contribution far more important than lower yielding varieties (Young 1976). The potential
than the benefit to neighboring crops (Halliday 1981). nutrient deficiencies are not remedied solely by fertiliz-

ers; other good soil management practices are required.
Nitrogen fixation by legumes is largely a complement to The key to providing plants with adequate N is to main-
N fertilizer rather than a substitute (Halliday 1981). Any tain reasonable levels of organic matter by applying fer-
suggestion of replacing N fertilization of cereal and root tilizers supplemented with compost.
crops by biologically fixed N is unrealistic because these
crops need much more N than could be supplied The objective of fertilizer use should be to maximize the
through N fixation by legumes, output-to-input ratio rather than to maximize yield alone

(Liebhardt 1981 ). Small amounts of fertilizer may greatly
The future of legume usage, however, may well be increase production. On the high-base soils that cover
bright. Legumes are not yet widely produced because of 18 percent of the Tropics, small amounts of N, P, and
low volume yields (Halliday 1981 ); cereal grains yield micronutrients should be sufficient. On low-base soils,
four times as much. Legumes, however, may yield five which cover 51 percent of the Tropics, high acidity, alu-
times as much protein as cereals, and thus, techniques minum (AI) toxicity, and P deficiencies may have to be
that increase legume yields deserve investigation. A list corrected by adding lime, P, and possibly S. Fertilizer
of tree species appropriate for agroforestry appears in requirements may be reduced by using crops that toler-
appendix L. ate adverse conditions, such as upland rice, cassava,

sweet potatoes, cowpeas, some grass species, and le-
Fertilizer Use. The shift from subsistence farming to gumes (Liebhardt 1981 ).
market crops has brought to the forefront the need to
compete with farm produce from other areas where fer- Taungya Systems
tilizers are used. There seems little doubt that more fertil- Taungya systems involve using farm crops to render the
izer application will eventually prove both productive land suitable for starting a forest plantation. The word,
and profitable for small farmers despite currently per- meaning literally "field on the hill" in Burmese, became
ceived financial and balance-of-payment limitations. Use "kumri" in India, where the system migrated from what is
of small quantities of fertilizers and chemicals can now Myanmar in 1870 (Clarke-Butler-Coke 1943,
greatly increase growth. There is no logic in foregoing Raghavan 1960b).
fertilizers for the sake of tradition. If the fertilizers are

justifiable economically and applied properly, there In Java, the taungya system had been used to plant
should be no ecological reservations against using them 40,000 ha of teak (Tectona grandis) by 1891 (Becking
or other chemicals (Egger 1981 ). 1951). The total had risen to 190,000 ha by 1920 and to

312,000 ha by 1952 (figs. 8-2, 8-3; Wepf 1954). There
In the Campo Cerrado of Brazil, where felling and burn- were 40,000 ha of teak and mixed plantings under the
ing have reduced the former moist evergreen forest to taungya system in what is now Myanmar by 1962
scrubgrass savanna, shifting cultivation cannot succeed (Hundley 1962). In 1977 alone, 132,000 ha of teak were
without fertilizers, including P, Ca, sulphur (S), and minor planted in Java using the system (Atmosoedarjo and
elements (Hardy 1962a). Banyard 1978). The taungya system spread throughout

much of India after 1914, including the dry fuel forests

Government subsidies have been proposed to encourage planted throughout the 1920's. It reached west Africa by
the use of cash crops and fertilizers in tropical America the late 1920's (Brookman-Amissah 1976). By 1935, the
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Figure 8-2.--An indication that agroforestry may not be Figure 8--3.--Rich, level land in eastern Java is heavily
so new after all is depicted on the wall of the 8th- populated and intensively cultivated, yet trees have been
century Boburadur Temple in Java. maintained for centuries for vital fruits, poles, and fuel

for the farming population.

native authority of what is now Benin agreed to make deteriorated the forest until 1947, when 5,700 ha were
available 400 ha of reserved forest each year for taungya protected from grazing; they subsequently improved. The
(Clarke-Butler-Coke 1943). plan classified 6,700 ha for timber, of which 5,700 were

to be established using the taungya system, and 8,700 ha
To be successful, the taungya system must be applied were for village use, of which 6,500 ha were to be fuel-
where a need for land exists, where soils are adequate to wood plantations established by the taungya system.
yield reasonable food crops temporarily without exces-
sive soil deterioration, where tree species in demand are In Java, the taungya system was used simply because of a
of proven adaptability, where a willing farming popula- need for food crops (Wepf 1954). Corn, peanuts, and
tion exists, and where a local staff is trained to operate peppers were planted (Becking 1951 ). Manioc and castor
the system (Clarke-Butler-Coke 1943, Raghavan 1960b, oil plants were considered too tall. Leucaena was inter-
Raynor 1941 ). planted with the food crops, producing increased litter

and N. More recently, dryland rice has been raised with
The system was introduced into West Bengal, India, be- teak in Java, using N and P fertilizer (Atmosoedarjo and
cause natural regeneration had proven unsatisfactory Banyard 1978). The fertilizer increased crop yields more
there (Talukdar 1948). Each cultivator was given 0.4 to than 50 percent and appeared to stimulate the teak as
0.8 ha to work. In some areas, the cultivator collected well.
the tree seeds, sowed them, and cleaned the plantation
for 2 years at no cost to the government. However, in By 1952, the taungya system had been tested in most of
addition, the cultivator was offered up to 2 ha of lowland west Africa. In The Gambia, Ivory Coast, and Sierra
for a paddy and was allowed to graze two work animals Leone, taungya had proved successful with teak
and one cow on the forest land. The cultivators were also (Tectona grandis) and Senna siamea (Anon. 1952n,
permitted forest products for construction and might be Piolant 1952). In what was formerly Zaire, two types of
loaned food grains until harvesting time. They were paid taungya were used (Collin 1952a). On government re-
wages for additional forest work. serves, parcels of 5 ha were given to cultivators and

prepared for planting by the government. The farmer
A combination of taungya with village forests and graz- raised bananas for export at an 8- by 12-m spacing
ing has been described as successful in India (Smythies while caring for trees planted by the forest department.
1938b). An area of some 15,000 ha had historically been On tribal lands, natural regeneration of timber species
used by 86 villages living within 5 km of the forest was allowed to come up between the crops at a wide
boundary. Unlimited grazing and wood utilization had spacing, averaging 20 m. In Nigeria, two similar systems
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have operated, depending on ownership; farms range
from 0.5 to 2.0 ha per family (Olawoye 1975). There,
the taungya system became an important source of both
food and employment.

In dry areas of Africa, such as the Sudan, the taungya
system has been practiced using corn for 1 year, inter-
planted with Acacia arabica (Jacksonand Shawki 1950).
Corn, sorghum, and short grasses have also been main-
tained under Eucalyptus microtheca in the Sudan for
3 years without apparent detriment to tree growth. Mean
tree height after three growing seasons was more than
3 m (Khan 1966a). Where subsurface water is not too

deep, Azadirachta indica (neem) has been interspersed
successfully with such crops as millet and beans. When

trees are planted at 2.4 by 2.4 m, the canopy closes in Figure 8-4.--A successful result oftaungya planting of
3 years (Mackay 1952). In Pakistan, interplanting of teak (Tectona grandis) in Trinidad; the agricultural
D. sissoo with cotton proved inexpensive for the govern- cropping has ended and the teak trees have taken over.
ment and produced good cotton after 13 months (Khan
1957).

rice, sugarcane, tobacco, and yams, usually because
Experience with the taungya system in east Africa (the these produced excessive shade, had too long a cropping
shamba system) showed that cultivators get less harvest period, or tended to climb on the trees. Yields reportedly
from second-rotation cropping than from the primary declined after the first year because of crown closure.
forest areas cropped the first time (Anon. 1968d). How-
ever, repetition of the practice was considered necessary The taungya system has been spectacularly successful as
even if nutrients eventually had to be added, a means of establishing tree plantations under a number

of conditions. In the dry zone in what is now Myanmar,
In Trinidad, where the taungya system was long prac- with 45 to 110 cm of rainfall annually, village forests
ticed with teak, annual leases have been given for culti- were established using 2- to 3-year taungya systems to
vation. The normal practice was to crop areas for 1 to provide fuelwood from Acacia spp., Albizia lebbek,
3 years before abandonment (fig. 8-4; Goodlet 1953). Senna siamea, D. sissoo, M. azedarach, Prosopis spp.,

and eucalypts (Aung Din 1954). The taungya system has
The taungya system has been used successfully else- also been used successfully to raise four species of pulp-
where in tropical America. In what is now Belize, corn wood. For their work, cultivators receive incentives such
has been raised in young mahogany (Swietenia macro- as credit and grazing privileges. In Brazil, some of the
phylla) plantings (Flinta 1960). In southern Brazil, rice Jari pulpwood plantations of Gmelina being established
and beans have been cropped for 2 years in Cunning- used the taungya system.
hamia lanceolata plantations. In Sao Paulo, rice and
cotton have been raised with eucalypts. A test of a Euca- This system is not without problems. In some areas, it is
lyptus taungya system with corn in Brazil showed the difficult to exclude cultivators from a tract once they are
significance of spacing (table 8-9; Gurgel Filho 1962). working it (Civette 1953). In India, cultivators have been
Three rows of corn between the eucalypts produced the criticized for neglecting the trees and then claiming the
most value per unit of land, but because the soils were site for permanent agriculture (Banerji 1960). At the other
poor, one row of corn was considered preferable, extreme, where there is plenty of land, there is little inter-

est in the practice (Anon. 1952h, Cristovao Henriques
In 1968, a worldwide questionnaire about the taungya 1952).
system (King 1968a) reported that more than 60 percent
of the forest departments in tropical countries had plant- Three factors are seen as increasing the need for the
ing programs designed to assist farmers. These programs taungya system (Wyatt-Smith 1979): (1) the population
listed 79 tree species and 39 agricultural crops as being explosion in the developing world, (2) recognition that
used. Crops not generally used included bananas, corn, industrial development is not a panacea, and (3) the
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need to arrest the undesirable population drift to urban Recent enthusiasm for agroforestry does not mean that
centers by greatly improving the quality of rural life. foresters in tropical countries have heretofore ignored the

welfare of rural people in forested areas (Wyatt-Smith
The Development of Agroforestry 1979). They have been preoccupied with creating large,
Agroforestry has suffered from many conflicting deftn i- compact, forest estates with sustained management for
tions. The term appears to have arisen from "agrisilvicul- the benefit of the economy of entire countries and for
ture" (Townshend 1952). Subsequently, King (1979a) providing foreign exchange.
went on to define "agrosilvicultural systems" as culti-
vated crops plus trees, "silvopastoral systems" as fodder With the recent great need to justify reservation of good
crops with trees, and "agrosilvipastoral systems" as all lands, forestry is being assigned lands that are submar-
three in three-tiered combinations, ginal for agriculture. Much is also poor for timber pro-

duction. At the same time, demand for both timber and
Wyatt-Smith (1979) considers "agroforestry" to be an fuel is increasing. The only solution is to increase the
umbrella term that includes agrisilviculture as well as productive capacity per unit of area by better protection
other systems. Richards (1982) used narrower limits than and by reducing the production period for new crops
some others by confining agroforestry to practices in through plantations (Wyatt-Smith 1979). Forest depart-
which trees are vertically integrated with other crops, ments and the forestry profession have been profoundly
that is, one above the other; systems with horizontal affected by these trends.
integration, such as windbreaks, he termed "farm for-
estry." This distinction appears to have merit. Typically, forestry planning at a national scale has in-

volved setting goals in terms of future requirements of
Classification of agroforestry systems and accumulated what have been considered "major" wood products,
experience have been compiled in an FAO regional such as lumber, plywood, particleboard, and pulp and
office publication (Anon. 1984e), "Sistemas agrofore- paper (Mackney 1968). Other roundwood products and
stales en America Latina y el Caribe." The state-of-the-art fuelwood have been considered secondary.
information about using and producing multipurpose
trees in Asia, with many practices of universal applicabil- Agroforestry is seen by some as a system for breaking
ity, was laid out in the proceedings of a 1984 planning down the false dichotomy between agriculture and
workshop at Kandy, Sri Lanka (Burley and Stewart 1985). forestry (Adeyoju 1980). The broader values of rural

development transcend those of conventional forest
Conceptual Variables. Much of what is being said production and should be incorporated into the training
about agroforestry is merely promotional. True, there are of foresters.
some cropping techniques for rubber, cocoa, and low-
land mixed crops (in Indonesia) that for decades have A characteristic of agroforestry that distinguishes it from
embodied permanence, continuous cropping, and trees other forestry is its multidisciplinary complexity. This
as components. But the technology has not yet been fully complexity does not arise chiefly from technical prob-
developed for annual crops on the much larger areas of lems, such as those of conventional tree plantations, but
wornout, marginal, tropical lands, rather from the fact that agroforestry's success or failure
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is largely out of the hands of foresters. Agroforestry is
generally practiced on agricultural lands where agricul-
tural crops eclipse tree crops in productivity and impor-
tance, and by farmers whose main goal is to produce
farm rather than forest crops. Therefore, the forester must
deal effectively as a minority partner with agronomists
and the farming community. To do so, he or she must
learn more about the science and practice of agriculture
and the traditions and motivations of farmers. In the final

analysis, the future of agroforestry depends more on
acceptance and effective efforts by agronomists and
farmers than on the convictions of foresters.

All these facets of agroforestry point to one important
preliminary and continuing requirement: careful obser-

vation. Agroforestry is the work of rural communities as a Figure 8-5.--An important secondary crop of
whole, not just professionals. Its proponents must be anthuriums marketed for export is produced beneath the
involved with and accepted by the community. They wet lower montane forests of Dominica.
must come to know the motivations and aspirations of
the people in the community.

ture and trees; crops, pasture, and trees; or other combina-
Trees, if already in use as a part of local agriculture, may tions including aquaculture and apiculture with trees.
offer a significant starting point. Current practices for
producing food crops or forage must be considered, and The principal agroforestry systems in tropical America
the role of soils in limiting farm and possibly tree crops have been listed as follows (Anon. 1984c):
must be understood. Current seasonal patterns of mixed
cropping must also be explored, as well as the balance 1. Sequential systems
between direct consumption and cash crops. Local inter- A. Shifting agriculture
relations between subsistence and commercial agricul- B. Taungya system
ture may well parallel the interrelations between
agroforestry and commercial timber production. 2. Simultaneous associated systems

A. Trees/cultivated crops
Whether or not trees are actually a component of local a. Coffee, cocoa, tea
agriculture, current farm practices are probably deeply b. Trees over annual crops
ingrained, usually for valid reasons. The foremost of c. Trees supporting vine crops
these may be security, assurance that a familiar level of d. Orchards over kitchen gardens
yield is certain for farmers who apply timeworn prac- e. Mixed perennial crops
tices. Where livelihood is precarious, security is more B. Trees and forage crops
attractive than promises of something new. The signifi- a. Trees over pasture
cance is that new practices should be merged with tradi- b. Grazed natural forests
tional ones, so they do not merely substitute something c. Forage trees
unknown for what is known. Gaining acceptance of
agroforestry techniques thus must be a gradual process. 3. Adjacent tree systems

A. Shelterbelts

Agroforestry systems may be categorized on the basis of B. Live fences
their functions and the nature and arrangement of their
components (Nair, P.K.R. 1985). Their protective func- Details of these systems in use in the region are pre-
tions include soil conservation, moisture conservation, sented in "Sistemas Agroforestales" (Anon. 1984e).
soil improvement, and shade and windbreak maintenance.
They may produce food, fodder, wood, or other products Possibilities Versus Limitations. Current farming prac-
(fig. 8-5). Their components may be crops and trees; pas- tices in the Tropics vary, sometimes inexplicably, from
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place to place. This variation may be due to a lack of focus first on supplying the needs of the rural
communication among farmers, but it is also often due to communities.
real differences in local environments, such as climate,
soils, or markets. Thus, it cannot simply be assumed that The efficacy of secondary-forest succession in accumu-
differences in practices are based on ignorance and can, lating phytomass suggests that forest culture simulates
therefore, be eliminated merely by informing farmers of this process (Holdridge 1959). Studies in Costa Rica
what seem to be better practices elsewhere. First, forest- showed that subsistence gardens around homes simulate
ers must make sure that the differences are not a result of the forest in being diverse and relatively permanent.
many lengthy trials and errors that have led to practices Mixed-crop agriculture on a larger scale, believed ca-
well adapted to each area. If so, any new practices must, pable of maintaining adequate nutrient recycling without
at least for a time, coexist with, rather than replace, tradi- fertilizers, may include an overstory of Cordia and peji-
tional practices, baye palm (Guilielma gasipaes) with an understory of

cacao and a groundcover. During establishment, rice,
Complex, traditional, farm-crop mixtures in tropical ar- corn, manioc, and bananas could be used. A complete
eas seem a tempting target for simplification, but the cycle would be composed of 30 plots of 0.1 ha each,
temptation should be resisted, at least until such crop- 1 established each year, plus 0.6 ha for a house site,
ping systems are well understood. Mixtures generally garden, fruit trees, and pasture (Holdridge 1959).
include plants found compatible through long experi-
ence. Their growth cycles or harvest times may be asyn- A system in Brazil also focuses on nutrient retention
chronous and, thus, complementary. Their arrangement through simulation of natural succession (Uhl and
and representation in the cultivation scheme may be Murphy 1981 ). The system begins with forbs, grasses,
optimum. Their respective canopy heights and light- successional woody species, lianas, and even forest
interception capabilities may minimize competition, trees, using only species of economic value. Practices
Their individual water demands may dovetail temporally, that assist establishment may include dry mulching, in-
They may also be complementary in their demand for troducing legumes (especially bred crops), and applying
harvesting labor. They may provide a needed balance lime. The degree to which such a system can survive
between subsistence and marketable crops. Their foods intensive cropping remains to be seen.
may provide diversity needed for security or nutritive
balance. The light weight of the crops may make them Burley (1980b) concluded that genetic tree improvement
marketable in areas where trees are not. Any drastic for agroforestry must begin now and that the effort must
change may thus upset some or all of these complemen- be international in scope. However, the diversity of tree
tary features that may be vital to (or, at any rate, not ini- uses in agroforestry is seen by geneticists as complicating
tially negotiable by) the farmers, attempts to improve tree quality, a process recognized as

_ differing in four major ways from genetic improvement
As agroforestry applies to tree products and their ben- for industrial timber plantations. These are as follows:
efits, it must be seen in light of the needs of an entire

nation and usually as a potential supplement to concen- • Genetic testing for agroforestry purposes must
trated timber production elsewhere that is unrelated to encompass a range of companion agricultural crops
agriculture. The latter will normally be the primary and managerial treatments.
source of industrial wood for urban populations or for
export because centralized control and economies of • Character weighing must reflect the wide variety of
scale are required for the sustained flow of forest prod- tree uses.
ucts to support major processing industries and to com-
pete in free markets. Agroforestry is by nature a widely • Genetic work will normally not be done by the
dispersed activity on relatively small areas under indi- growers; therefore, an extension effort will be required
vidual ownerships. Thus, it is ill adapted to meeting the to put results to use.
standards of uniformity in quality and flow required for
major timber markets on a national scale. Rather, its ° Sampling and testing will be complicated by the
potential is for supplying the wood needs of farming development of "races" that may already have
communities and possibly some specialty woods for occurred with many species.
crafts, roundwood, and fuel. Thus, agroforestry must
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Enthusiasm for what agroforestry appears to promise include reduced shifting cultivation, productive agricul-
must not lead to blind efforts to repeat past attempts to ture on land not presently tilled, and more employment.
develop agriculture everywhere (Sholto Douglas 1968).
Many forest areas remain within agricultural regions A shift toward perennial crops in agroforestry may itself
where tree production alone, serving the rural popula- increase potential yields. For example, a 12-year plant-
tion, is more appropriate than interplantings of trees and ing of oil palms can produce 4 t of oil per hectare per
other crops. Examples are wastelands along roadways, year, a yield that cannot be achieved by any annual crop
canals, parks, and village woodlots (Randhawa 1946). over any long period (Best 1962). Also, the deep-rooted
Moreover, even where interplanting seems appropriate trees serve as nutrient pumps whose litter benefits inter-
because agriculture has otherwise failed, variations in planted, shallow-rooted crops. Erythrina glauca roots in
productivity will persist. Therefore, the most favorable Suriname may go three times as deep as the roots of
areas should receive the most attention, those least favor- coffee or cacao (Stahel 1949).

able possibly being left in fallow or forest until the best
areas have been well developed. In other words, there is Intercropping is beneficial for reasons other than mere
still a need for separate management of most land that is crop diversification. Studies in what was formerly Zaire
best suited to either agriculture or forestry, rather than to (Sparnaay 1957) indicated that intercropping enhances
assume a need everywhere to mix the two (Holdridge early development of oil palms. Nor is multiple cropping
1959). necessarily harmful to the shaded crop. In Bangladesh,

50 percent shade is considered ideal for tea (Skoupy and
Adding trees to farm crops unmistakably improves the Vaclav 1976). In the Solomon Islands, the benefits of tree
stability of agriculture in tropical regions. However, the shade to crops are accepted as counterbalancing the
permanence of the combination as a source of adequate space occupied and the susceptibility of trees to greater
subsistence or cash crops without added nutrients re- storm damage (Yen 1974). A test in what is now Malaysia
mains to be proved. But even if the system does not sup- over a period of 63 weeks showed yields of the grass
ply all the nutrients needed, it may still approach Axonopus compressus of 21.3 t/ha/yr without shade ver-
self-sufficiency, so only minimum fertilizing would be sus 25.4 beneath Samanea saman (Jagoe 1949). Shaded
required, sites produced grasswith 9.6 to 11.7 percent protein,

compared with 9.1 to 10.4 percent protein without
A review of the literature reveals that agroforestry's possi- shade.
bilities and limitations are really little known because of
a lack of firm data (Alvim 1981 ). The scientific commu- Where fertilizer is not used, coffee yields are typically
nity still considers agroforestry not to be sufficiently higher with shade than without it (Ostendorf 1962). The
documented for immediate and widespread technical contention that the presence of shade trees always re-
application (Gleissman 1981 a). This view is due in part duces soil moisture is questionable. In arid west Africa,
to a lack of general acceptance that yields should be several benefits of Acacia albida shading over crops have
assessed on a long-term, diversified basis, been noted, including increased relative humidity, re-

duction in temperature extremes, increased moisture
Further application of agroforestry in the Tropics appar- absorption during rains, and better conservation of soil
ently will call for much more than technical acceptabil- moisture thereafter (Dancette and Poulain 1969).
ity. Even in a society as highly educated and developed
as Denmark's, the development of small, privately The benefits of tree litter to associated crops have been
owned woodlots has required public subsidies (Frolund shown under many conditions. In west Africa, oil palm
1962). Apparently, such incentives will be necessary production was increased 8 percent by underplanting
long into the future, with coffee, the benefit being attributed to the litter

(Sparnaay 1957). Within oil palm plantations, the soil is
Prospective Benefits of Agroforestry. Successful agroo more productive close to rather than far from the palms
forestry promises both social and economic benefits. In (Kang and Moorman 1977). As distance from the palms
India (Sangal 1981 ), the prospect was seen for producing increased from 0.25 to 4.00 m, the first 30 cm of soil
fuel and small timbers outside the closed forest areas, declined in moisture content and increased in bulk den-
thus reducing rural population pressure on forests sity. Organic C, total N, and extractable P, K, Ca, and Mg
needed for industrial wood. Other potential benefits all decreased at least 50 percent. Not even application of
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NPK fertilizer masked the effect. After the palms were For maximum benefits, they should be oriented perpen-
removed, a subsequent maize crop still showed signifi- dicular to the most damaging winds. Single rows do not
cant benefits from the palms as determined by leaf analy- survive well in dry areas, so belts of up to five rows are
sis for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and manganese (Mn). recommended. The distance between belts may range

from 5 to 25 times tree height, depending on topography
Leguminous litter may be significantly richer in nutrients and wind velocity. The tree species selected must be
than nonleguminous litter, even when leaffall is natural well adapted, effective as wind screens, windfirm, resis-
rather than the result of pruning. In what is now Malay- tant to breakage, disease free, fast growing, long lived,
sia, leguminous shade produced grass with 13.8 to and easy to establish (Stoeckeler 1965).
14.8 percent protein, compared with 9.6 to 11.7 percent
for nonleguminous shade (Jagoe 1949). Shade for tea in The potential employment value of agroforestry is signifi-
Bangladesh is generally provided by leguminous Albizia cant. An experiment with a new oil-palm plantation in
spp., Gliricidia sepium, and Senna siamea (Skoupy and what is now Benin showed that intercropping with food
Vaclav 1976); shade for coffee in tropical America, too, crops for the first 4 years, compared with regularly main-
is typically provided by leguminous species, tained natural cover, could increase employment over

the period from 390 to 1,455 days (Sparnaay 1957).
Food cropping may be extended to 8 to 10 years under
some conditions if a leguminous, green-manure crop is The employment value of some tree crops compares
included once every 2 years (Newton 1960). Two crops favorably with that of other agricultural crops. Rubber
of legumes can increase the yield of the subsequent food plantations in the Andaman Islands covering 7,400 ha
crop. This, however, does not alone prove that they are have provided some 6,000 jobs, and oil palm plantations
more economical than natural fallow. The value of le- covering 2,400 ha have employed 1,200 workers (Singh,
gumes versus nonlegumes as fallow deserves testing. B. 1973).

Tests in India (Ranganathan and Ghatnekar 1984) illus- Some Drawbacks to Mixed Cropping. Crop combina-
trate the potential of agroforestry in a region receiving tions may be beneficial under certain circumstances, but
about 200 cm of rainfall per year, all of it from June there are also important limitations. It is rarely possible to
through September but with supplemental irrigation of maintain optimum conditions for two different crops on
1.5 to 2 L per tree once a month from October through the same land (Sparnaay 1957). A combination of rubber
May. Leucaena (the K8 variety) spaced at I by I m and robusta coffee lowered yields of both crops and cost
yielded 23 t/ha/yr at 33 months. At a spacing of 2 by more to manage, because neither crop was growing
2 m, the yield was 12 t/ha/yr. Comparisons of mixed under optimum conditions. Rubber dominates economi-

i plantings with monocultures showed no clear superiority, cally and generally determines the suitability of a secondIn fact, a Eucalyptus monoculture yielded about crop. The following limitations for crop combinations are
36-m3/ha/yr after 33 months compared with 27 m3/ha/yr quoted from Allen (I 955):
for a mixed planting of five species.

I. The second crop should not grow as tall as the main
Intensive culture in India also showed much promise, crop, and the root system should exploit different soil
Rainfed plantations of K8 Leucaena spaced at 0.3 by horizons.
0.3 m and cropped eight to nine times in 12 months
yielded 13 t/ha/yr, worth 2.9 times the cost. Foliar irriga- 2. The second crop should be tolerant of partial shade.
tion, adding 3.5 L of water per tree each week between
October.and May increased the yield to 23 t/ha/yr, still 3. The second crop should not be more susceptible than
worth 2.9 times the cost. the main crop to diseases they have in common.

According to some definitions, tree shelterbelts at the 4. Harvesting of the second crop must not damage the
edge of crop areas may not strictly be agroforestry be- main crop or the soil.
cause their integration with crops is horizontal rather
than vertical. Nevertheless, a few principles seem appro- 5. The economic life of the second crop should not be
priate. In the Temperate Zone, optimum crop gains are longer than that of the main crop.
most likely from narrow shelterbelts (Stoeckeler 1965).
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Most perennial crop combinations with oil palms present technically, appear at least temporarily successful. One
problems (Sparnaay 1957). Cacao, for instance, requires of the most successful combinations uses rubber as the
more and more light, yet palms steadily increase their main crop. In what is now Malaysia, trees planted in
shade. Tests in what was formerly Zaire with coffee at rows about 20 m apart and interplanted with well-
various spacings showed that no combinations were eco- manured food crops provided an environment that ben-
nomically justified. It was necessary either to prune the efitted both crops (Allen 1955). This configuration in-
palms or to eliminate the coffee too soon after planting, creased the efficiency of labor, and replanting could

overlap. Among the crops recommended were coffee,
Shade over cacao intercepts rainwater, reduces solar cocoa, bananas, tea, and oil palms as well as balsa on a
radiation, lowers temperature, raises humidity, and re- 6-year rotation and Gmelina arborea on an 8-year
duces wind velocity (Hardy 1962b). The net effect is to coppice.
lower the rate of transpiration of the cacao, adversely
affecting mineral nutrition and, hence, yields. Coffee has been grown under shade for centuries. Al-

though with more intensive management, greater pro-
In dry climates, competition for water between crops duction is generally possible without shade, the use of
may be deleterious. This is illustrated by the effects of shade can be expected to continue. The shade crop is
selective girdling of widely spaced trees in miombo generally of less value than the coffee and is typically a
woodlands in Africa (Ward and Cleghorn 1964). Forage leguminous tree such as Erythrina, Inga, or Senna, which
grassyields were increased from 355 to 1,460 kg/ha for are used chiefly for fuel. Selecting such trees for their
the subsequent 4 years, spreading crowns indicates the lack of emphasis on

wood production (Garcia Gutierrez 1976, Uribe Uribe
. The reduction of yields beneath shade is characteristic of 1945). Other indications that wood is unimportant com-

many crops. For example, although 50 percent shade is pared with coffee have been found in Uganda, where
considered favorable for tea in Bangladesh (Skoupy and farmers rejected deciduous species and "excessively
Vaclav 1976), tea yields in eastAfrica decreased 10 to competitive" genera such as Casuarina, Cedrela, Euca-
15 percent when grown beneath 20 to 90 percent shade lyptus, and Senna (Thomas 1940).
and even when grown up to 12 m from the shade trees
(McCulloch and Pereira 1965). A decline in cacao yields The possibility of producing timber in combination with
with proximity to Terminalia ivorensis shade was demon- coffee is recognized in Costa Rica, where the recom-
strated in Ghana (table 8-10; Bonaparte 1967). The dif- mended tree species are Cordia alliodora, Enterolobium
ferences in numbers of cacao pods are attributable to cyclocarpum, and Samanea saman (Budowski 1959). In
distance from the shade trees and are highly significant. India, Grevillea robusta has been considered a good
The probable explanation is the amount of light, because companion species, despite insect and disease problems
moisture was plentiful and may well have been greatest and its reputation for drying out the soil (Rao 1961 ).
near the shade trees (Bonaparte 1967).

Cacao, like coffee, has generally been produced under
Crop Combinations. However incomplete the informa- tree shade. Species of Erythrina are commonly used and
tion may be, many examples of interplanting, even just clearly benefit the cacao in Costa Rica (Zevallos and

Alvim 1967). Cacao was found to be much more produc-
tive when growing near the Erythrina (2.5 m) than when
growing farther from it (8.4 m). However, this improved
performance is not caused by shade but rather by the
fact that the soil near the Erythrina is richer in minerals
than elsewhere and is more moist in the top 30 cm.

While forage perhaps does not constitute a "crop" in the
usual sense, grazing is important in agroforestry. Com-
bining trees with pasture may favor either the grass or
both grass and trees. Spreading, leguminous trees favor
the grass alone, whereas combinations of coconut or oil
palms with forage grasses may favor both crops. In
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nonforested northern Argentina, 2.5 ha of tree plantations
are needed for every 1,000 head of cattle to provide
shelter from wind and storms (Flinta 1960).

Forage values under open stands of C. alliodora,
E.poeppigiana, Gliricidia sepium, and S. saman were
studied in Costa Rica (Daccarett and Blydenstein 1968).
The 7-year-old trees did not reduce dry-matter produc-
tion below that of unshaded pasture but did reduce the
fiber percentage. Under the three legumes, N in the up-
per soil layers was slightly higher than under the C. alli-
odora or without tree shade. The protein content of the
grasses was significantly higher under the legumes.

spp., Anacardium spp., Azadirachta indica, Cocos
With stocking of one animal per hectare, animal-weight nucifera, Coffea arabica, D. sissoo, Eucalyptus spp.,
increases of 0.25 kg/d were possible even during a se- Eugenia spp., Grevillea robusta, Mangifera indica,
vere drought in Mexico under Pinus caribaea. The trees Melicocca bijuga, Moringa oleifera, Musa spp., Persea
had been heavily thinned from 1,330 trees per hectare at spp., Prosopis spp., Psidium spp., Roystonea spp., Syzy-
age 6 to 740 per hectare and then 500 per hectare at age gium jambos, Tamarindus indica, and Toona ciliata.
9 (Gregor 1973). The grazing beneath the pines also
reduced the fire hazard. Agroforestry plans have been proposed to incorporate

apparently compatible crop plants so as to favor subsis-
A combination of heavy thinning of P. radiata and sheep tence. In Brazil, three systems involving different land
grazing in New Zealand created less conflict with tradi- areas have been recommended (Bishop 1 978). On an
tional farm practices than did pure forest plantations area of 2 ha, eight sections of 0.25 ha each were planted
(Knowles 1972). Animals were excluded until the trees to garden crops for 2 to 3 years followed by a fallow of 5
were about 3 m tall; herbicides were used where neces- to 6 years with poultry on grass and legume pastures
sary for weed control. At 4 years, the trees were thinned under leguminous firewood trees. A second plan in-
to 500 per hectare and pruned to 2 m. At a height of volved 8 ha, or eight plots of 1 ha each, also on about an
10 m, trees received a final thinning, leaving a crop of 8-year cycle. The only difference was that swine were
200 per hectare. When the heights reached 14 m, prun- used on the fallow pastures instead of poultry (Bishop
ing to 8.5 m had been completed. The tree rotation was 1978). A third plan required 40 ha, with 20 divisions of
reduced from 35 to 25 years. 2 ha each, and a cycle of at least 20 years. Maize was

produced during the period of tree establ ishment, after
Leucaena leucocephala is one of the most promising which cattle grazed beneath timber, fruit, and nut trees
agroforestry species because the more vigorous varieties for 19 years.
combine rapid wood growth with valuable forage from
their foliage. A study in India (Mohatkar and Relwani A plan for combined pasture and tree production in the
1985) shows the combined effect of producing both for- Brazilian Amazon is based on the assumption that a
age and wood. During a 3-year period, the trees were widely spaced tree plantation, starting with 750 trees per
pruned to 120 cm in height either once or twice per year hectare and thinned to 150 to 200 by age 13 to 15, per-
(table 8-11 ). Apparently even the closest spacings did mits development of good pasture (Kirby 1976). The
not diminish forage yields, proposal assumes an early crop of beef and adequate

control of grazing intensity to prevent site deterioration.
An underdeveloped potential agricultural product from The combination is more labor intensive than either crop
tropical trees is honey. In equatorial lowland rain forests, alone. The need for added nutrients apparently has not
nectar is so continuously available that native bees have yet been reported.
no storing instinct, but wherever the climate is seasonal,
European bees do well (Smith 1960). Honeyflow is great- A 12-ha pattern of agroforestry was developed in Quin-
est during the cool or dry season. A few of the meliferous tana Roo, Mexico (Chavelas Polito 1980). The design
(honey-bearing) trees adapted for agroforestry are Albizia comprises four concentric rectangles (fig. 8-6). An outer
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Figure 8-6.--Multiple-use agroforestry plan for 12 ha in southern Mexico (Chavelas Polito 1980).

strip, 5 m wide, contains about 0.8 ha of pulp- and Much of the data that is presented here is conceptual.
veneer-wood trees (Gmelina arborea and Pseudobombax Data showing the results of actual practices are scarce,
ellipticum) and a construction species (Colubrina arbo- and much has been written recently on this subject. Ver-
rescens).The next strip inward, 20 m wide and about gara (1985) described the information base of agro-
3 ha in area, has a mixture of nine timber trees. Inside forestry as extremely weak and warns that inaccurate
that, another strip of 3 ha contains a variety of fruit trees information could lead to rejection if results do not live
and forage grasses. In the center is a rectangle 110 by up to farmers' expectations. A general inclination to
510 m that is divided by a central strip 1 0 m wide overestimate the potential of agroforestry is seen by
planted to coconut palms (Cocos nucifera). The remain- Groenendijk (1988). He points out that knowledge of
ing area is subdivided into six 0.85-ha plots. Of these, interactions between trees and crops is still limited.
four are put to forage crops and two to a mixture of an-
nual and biennial cultivated crops. The plan proved un- A lack of "hard data" on agroforestry is also noted by
popular because of its testing close to an urban market Scherr and others (1989), who point to the paucity of
for cash crops, actual farm-survey studies or information on the eco-

nomics of agroforestry.
A plan for tree "biomass farms" in arid areas, using deep-
rooted N fixers such as Acacia, Leucaena, and Prosopis, These words of caution are not without foundation. En-
has also been proposed (Felker 1981 ). Intercropping with thusiasm for agroforestry outgrew and still exceeds the
food staples such as millet, sorghum, and peanuts is con- available scientific basis. The danger is that decision
templated, and irrigation will be required temporarily, makers may count on unfounded postulations for in-
On areas of at least 25 cm of annual rainfall, the system creasing pressures on marginal land. There is no doubt
can thrive on ground water within 10 m of the surface, that the integration of trees into conventional agriculture
Phosphate fertilizer and micronutrients are required as in the Tropics holds much promise. This goal may be
well as rhizobial inoculation so that N can be provided achieved, however, only with research to support all
bytheplants, newproposals.
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Chapter 9
Forestry Research

Research will probably always be an important need in planting, taungya, teak (Tectona grandis) seed origin
tropical forestry. Not only are the forests and their envi- comparisons, the application of manure, and termite
ronment complex but responses to interactions are not controls (Krishnaswamy 1960). In Madhya Pradesh, re-
all readily visible or immediate. Research should not be search was dealing with rehabilitation of former propri-
looked upon by the forest manager as purely something etary forests, natural regeneration of teak, thinning, and
for advanced specialists. The solution to many of the rates of tree growth within the forests (Mujumdar 1960b).
problems of forest management has resulted from the
acute observations and resourceful interpretations of In what is now Malaysia, formalized forest research be-
employees not considered "scientists." Supplementary to gan in 1 918, 17 years after the appointment of its first
this, however, the manager must recognize that the forest officer (Menon 1976). The Forest Research Institute
greater the impact of forest operations on the forest the of Malaysia at Kepong has been in existence since 1929.
more profound should be concurrent study of the conse- The source of much of the advanced dipterocarp forest
quences as a guide to future improvement, silviculture, this institution has become one of the largest

of its kind in the world (Anon. 1988a). In 1987, the Insti-
Research may be defined as systematic investigation of tute had a professional and subprofessional staff of more
phenomena to determine facts. Knowledge critical to than 100, the world's best dipterocarp arboretum, and an
tropical forestry is elusive because of the complex and herbarium of more than 100,000 sheets. Branches of the
invisible nature of many of the forces involved. Also, in Institute are concerned with natural forest silviculture,
many tropical areas, forestry research has barely begun plantations, biology, forest protection, and forest prod-
because only recently has the need to do more than ucts.
merely reap the bounties of already existing forests be-
come compellingly evident. In the Philippines, evidence of early research can be

found in a study of Leucaena leucocephala management
History of Tropical ForestryResearch published in 1914 that is still remarkably valid (Matthews
In the broad sense, forestry researchin the Tropicsbegan 1914). In Nigeria, planting was firsttested in 1907, and a
with the practice of forestry itself, because observed trials ResearchBranch of the ForestDepartment was estab-
of any new practices constitute rudimentary research, lished in 1943 (Rosevear and Lancaster 1952). In what is
Some of the earliest work was essentially botanical and now Sri Lanka, phenological records in the diaries of
descriptive. Broad classesof forestswere recognized, forest officers marked the beginning of research in 1937
and tropical tree species were identified and classified (Holmes 1956). These records were later systematizedto
according to traditional uses.An early stage of suchcol- cover 2,000 treesof 125 species in 40 plots visited
lected knowledge is reflected in the monumental de- monthly for 5 years.
scriptive work of Schimper (1903) on plant geography,
referred to throughout Chapter 2. In the Western Hemisphere, systematicforestry research

appears to have begun in southern Brazil with Eucalyptus
Studiesof tropical woods were reported as early as 1901 .introductions, dating from about 1906 (Navarro de
in the Malay Peninsula (Ridley 1901) and were followed Andrade 1941a). Interest in indigenous forest trees of

. by other detailed reports (Foxworthy 1909, 1921). The Brazil was formalized by studies of nine species begin-
' timbers of India were first described extensively in 1902 ning in 1953 (Gurgel Filho 1975). A formal forestry re-
'. (Gamble 1902). search program began in the Amazon with the work of

Pitt in 1960 (Pitt 1961 a), which included studies of natu-
Formalized institutional research did not develop until ral regeneration, post logging coppice, enrichment, and
later. The Forest Research Institute at Dehra Dun, India, close plantings.
was established in 1906 (Hart 1922). Four years later, a
program of sample-plot measurement was begun that by Research has accompanied forestry development in all
1956 totaled 1,762 plots covering observations of more countries of tropical America, although the intensity of
than 100 tree species (Mathauda 1956). By 1931, an the research effort varies widely. Research institutions
"Experimental Manual" for India had been produced with independent programs now at least exist in Argen-
(Nair 1952). And by 1960, broad research programs tina, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico, Peru, Puerto
were underway in several of the states of India. In Rico, and Venezuela (fig. 9-1 ). Research in tropical
Mysore, lines of investigation included nursery practice, Mexico, more recent than research on the Temperate
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Tropical America must do more of its own research. The
solution to the area's problems will be found within the
area and must be integrated with the changes being
brought about by development.

Regional ResearchNeeds
Before research needs are listed, a fundamental condi-
tion in most of the Tropics needs to be emphasized.
What is termed "modern" research is almost totally a
product of wealthy societies (Mlinsek 1982). These coun-
tries have tended toward expensive methods that substi-
tute elaborate instrumentation for cruder techniques of
approximation. Such methods have their place in raising
the precision and conclusiveness of results. Yet, under
common conditions in the Tropics, where approxima-

Figure 9-1.--Headquarters of the USDA Forest Service, tions may initially be adequate in the absence of any
International Institute of Tropical Forestry, in Puerto prior work, the very cost of such methods may be exces-
Rico, one of the most venerable research institutions, sive if not prohibitive. The selection of technology that is

appropriate to the Tropics is thus as important to research
as it is to the practice of forestry.

Zone forests in that country, has for some time included
extensive studies of natural forests, plantations, and Tropical America needs more information on myriad
agroforestry (Cedeno Sanchez 1976, Chavelas Polito forestry topics. The first (and still incomplete) task of
1976). those responsible for tropical forestry research is identify-

ing the most urgent problems. A number of efforts to that
A need for international collaboration among forestry end have been reported. Those summarized here indi-
research institutions and scientists was recognized by the cate the conclusions reached by many experts. Three
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) Regional Of- broad stages of timber management research have been
rice for Latin America in supporting the Instituto Forestal recognized as follows (Dawkins 1949):
Latinoamericano de Investigacion y Capacitacion at
Merida, Venezuela, in 1956. The FAO Latin American 1. Compositional--How to recognize, measure, and use
Forestry Commission established a Regional Committee forest constituents
on Forestry Research in 1958. A product of that commit-
tee's work was an analysis of 1 6 research institutions, 2. Ecological--How desirable trees behave in relation to
showing a high degree of similarity in the goals of their site
respective research programs and administrative prob-
lems (Wadsworth 1969). 3. Silvicultural--Effects of cultural practices on forest

behavior and productivity.
Actually, international collaboration on forestry research
in the Tropics began among the countries of the various A broad view of research needs by the FAO (King 1979b)
colonial empires. More recently, broader based collabo- was prefaced by the comment that developing countries
ration was fostered by the Commonwealth Forestry are aware of the significant role that forests, forestry, and
Institute (now Oxford Forestry Institute) through the col- forest industries can play in economic development.
lection and distribution of seeds of popular plantation They know that forests can help save and earn foreign
species from a variety of provenances. By 1990, the Insti- exchange, can stimulate many other economic activities
tute had collected and distributed more than 22,000 both at the raw-material source and in the fabrication of

separate seedlots of 108 tree species to 122 countries, products, and can create significant employment oppor-
including most of those of tropical America (Barnes and tunities, particularly in rural areas. Factors viewed as
Burley 1990). needingattention are:
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• Tree species in moist tropical forests Policy development
Policies and incentives to achieve sustainability of

• Standing wood volumes by species forests
Systems for equitable distribution of benefits and costs

• Tree species distribution and growth rates of forest goods and services
Adoption of policy change

• Forest reactions to silviculture and management Policies to increase employment and income from
systems forests

Location and types of global forest resources to satisfy
• Techniques for regenerating commercial species future demands for goods and services

• Economically feasible techniques for pulping mixtures Management and conservation of natural forests
Low-impact harvesting and management

• Long-term effects of intensive tree plantation culture Management for biodiversity and diverse products
on soil productivity Growth-and-yield prediction systems

Sustainable management of dry-zone woodlands
• Superior seed sources Reproductive biology and genetics

• Genotypes adapted to difficult sites Reforestation of degraded lands
Nonindustrial techniques

• Vegetative propagation techniques for tree Matching tree species and genotype to biophysical
improvement site conditions and management systems

Techniques for characterizing genetic variations and

Research needs of the Amazon region have been out- relating them to physiological and morphological
lined in general terms (Fearnside 1979b, Prance 1982): adaptations

Physiology and biochemistry of plant material for

• The biota (at least 20 percent of the plant species are improved vegetative propagation
as yet unnamed as are more than half of the insects) Plantations of mixed tree species for multiple products

Yields in second and subsequent rotations of tree

• The carrying capacity of sites in terms of number of plantations
people that can be supported and how much timber
can be extracted under sustained yields Products and markets

Management by local communities and user groups of

• The extent, causes, effects, and methods of controlling resources for nonwood forest products
deforestation Market requirements and possibilities for underused,

nonwood forest products

• The rational, planned use of the forests Expansion and harmonization of data bases on
properties and uses of tropical timbers and

• The role of mycorrhizae nonwood forest products
Social and economic effects of new technology for

• Germplasm breeding systems, adding value to products in or near the forests

The Center for International Forestry Researchunder the Research support and information
auspices of the Consultative Group for International Agri- Human resource developmentPublication and information services
cultural Research has drafted a medium-term program

Data base harmonization, integration, and
(1993-98) with the following components: dissemination.
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Bamboo (Gramineae) is one of the tropical plant groups • Forestry research responsibilities need to be clearly
of greatest present and potential use. Thus, a broad range assigned and continuously supported within
of basic research priorities (many of which apply equally government organizations first, as a primary activity in
to many other forest species) has been recommended for a single national forestry authority, and second, as a
this plant group (Lessard and Chouinard 1980) including: supplementary activity at existing forestry colleges.
taxonomy, field identification, propagation, anatomical
structure, mechanical strength, and preservative • Forestry scientists need salaries at least commensurate
treatment, with those in other research fields and adequate to

encourage career-oriented dedication.
It is not enough, however, to merely list subjects for study
when the means for undertaking the research are inad- • Research institutions concerned with forestry,
equate everywhere. A review of 16 forestry research agriculture, and wood technology need coordination,
institutions in the region (Wadsworth 1969) led to the team effort, and frequent direct communication
following conclusions: among scientific personnel.

• The most critical deficiency was in training of • Forestry scientists need continuing training
scientists, opportunities in special subjects, such as experimental

design and techniques, research administration, and
• There was a danger of excessive duplication of effort, technical report writing.

because technical problems are common to much of
the area. • A centralized documentation service is of vital

importance to the forestry scientists of the region.
• Coordination of efforts should begin through regional

problem analysis and priority setting. • To ensure comparability, regionally standardized
techniques are needed for the collection, analysis, and

• Meetings of institution leaders and scientists were interpretation of forestry statistics and field data
either too infrequent or nonexistent, yet they are involving the measurement of forest trees and stands.
necessary to an effective regional research effort.

• An almost total lack of information concerning the
• Particularly neglected were the generally important economics of timber harvesting in the region calls for

technical fields of soils; hydrology; wildlife studies on the value of standing timber and the costs
management; agroforestry; waste utilization; fire of logging and transportation to wood-processing
control; and the processing, grading, and marketing of facilities and consumption centers.
products.

• There is a growing regional need for basic information
In 1970, the FAO Latin American Forestry Commission's on the role of forests in soil and water conservation
Committee on Forest Research issued a comprehensive and in flood control, calling for relevant investigations
list of recommendations to national governments and and a regional network of demonstration watersheds.
international technical assistance agencies to strengthen
forestry research in the region (Anon. 1970). Most obser- • There is need for a regionwide, up-to-date listing of
vations detailed in that list are still valid, including the centers of tropical forestry research able to supply or
following: exchange quality forest tree seeds.

• Forestry research must no longer be looked upon as • There is a need to reserve natural areas in the
merely a troubleshooting adjunct to forestry agencies unmodified forest ecosystems of the region for basic
or as an exercise in graduate teaching but rather as a ecological research useful to forest management.
technical spearhead for future forestry development.
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Worldwide concern with tropical forests has intensified future and with outcomes that represent long-term ef-
the attention to research needs. Starting from a paper on forts. For these reasons, it is vital that scientists look far
forestry research needs in developing countries (Anon. beyond current activities. For national research pro-
1981 a), the second "Bellagio" meeting in 1988, working grams, this long-range view calls for analyzing forestry
through a task force, led to a proposal for the following problems and setting priorities so that study selection
research thrusts (Anon. 1990a): may reflect the most critical needs, now and in the

future.
• The role of forests, woodlands, and on-farm trees in

contributing to agricultural productivity and suitable One proven approach to research orientation is problem
land use (including soil fertility, microbiology, analysis, a detailed plan for problem solving in use in the
mycorrhizal organisms, the role of nitrogen (N)-fixing United States (Anon. 1940-90). It contains pertinent
trees, pests, and diseases) tree-management systems, literature and expert scientific thinking. Important points
both intercropping and monoculture usually covered include the following:

• Conservation, selection, breeding, and improvement • Precise problem definition
of multiple-purpose tree species, particularly N-fixing
species for agroforestry, wasteland reclamation, • Environmental considerations
fuelwood, fodder, cash crop-tree farming, and
industrial planting • Problem components

• Natural forest ecology, management, and • Predicted benefits of the solution of each component
conservation of biodiversity

• A proposed approach
• Utilization and forest products research: timber

testing, forest products engineering, causes of • Indicated studies and priorities
deforestation, agricultural settlement, land tenure
policies, economic linkages, incentives for • Plan for diffusion and implementation of results
reforestation, and equity and gender issues.

• Personnel, facilities, and needed cooperation
Research within tropical forests requires safeguards
against outside interference. Representative forests (both • A time schedule for study initiation
primary and secondary stands) must be conserved until
foreseen (or unforeseen) studies can be undertaken. Such • Anticipated completion time for each component
preservation is vulnerable to pressures to modify or use
the land for other purposes and may eventually fail un- • Estimated cost of each component.
less an active forestry research program is undertaken
and its findings publicized and utilized. The development of clear questions to be answered is

primary to research planning. The process of deriving
ResearchComponents research priorities for forestry oriented toward producing
Researchmust be approached with an open mind. One commodities is illustrated in figure 9-2.
can neither complacently accept traditional knowledge
nor summarily discard it. The scientist must constantly Much has been written about how to conduct an experi-
question, knowing full well that hisor her questionsmay ment. Yet, mostexperiments do not accomplish all that is
not always have simple answers. New studieswill not expected of them because they are imperfect in concept,
always eliminate uncertainties, but they may provide a execution, or interpretation. Somepoints to keep in mind
better basis for informed human judgment, about investigations are presented here.

Orientation. Researchis concerned with the nature, Any seriousstudy should begin with the preparation of a
direction, and control of changes leading to a better written plan, presenting sufficient detail so that it could
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OBJECTS OF MANAGEMENT

(FROM NATIONAL FOREST POLICY)

I
SURVEY OF RESOURCES SHOWING EITHER:

I I iiiiilt_ I
VEGETATION INCAPABLE OF NATURAL FORESTS CAPABLE OF
SUPPLYING FOREST PRODUCTS OR SUPPLYING FOREST PRODUCTS

ASSESSMENT OF REGENERATION
SHOWING IT TO BE EITHER:

i ...... !,, ,,=
INADEQUATE OR ADECUATE

I
ATTEMPT NATURAL

REGENERATION

I- "FAILURE I - SUCCESS I
SPECIES TRIALS CROP PERFORMANCE

RESEARCHI
IMPROVE ESTABLISHMENT THINNING, PRUNINGT
TECHNIQUE WEEDING_ PATHOLOGY_

ROTATION_ ETC.

Figure 9-2.--Derivation of research priorities oriented toward forest production (Philip 1964).
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continue if it were taken over by different scientists be- precise enough to distinguish important from unimpor-
fore being finished. Such a plan might include the tant differences.
following:

Methods

Title The design of the experiment (size, replications, plot
The title should be brief yet distinct from other studies, arrangement, derivation, and data to be collected) and
and generally the plan is given a number, corresponding analyses should be described. As

appropriate, location should be assigned, time
Literature scheduled, and materials and equipment specified.

The status of knowledge concerning the subject,
techniques, related studies in progress, and literature Use of Results
sources should be described. Where literature is not Methods of presentation to audiences, the review
readily available, it is still important to complete this process, publications, and other means of using the
step to the extent possible to avoid duplicating or results should be described.
overlooking recently developed methodology.

Design and Analysis
Objectives The study objective should be stated in statistical

The hypothesis and the specific question to be terms, and an acceptable design (size, sites,
answered should be stated clearly, its importance and replications, plot or sampling arrangement, data to be
urgency explained, and potential applications and collected, and scheduling) should be derived. The
benefits of results described, proposed analytical use of the data should be

described. As appropriate, locations, materials, and
At the outset, the importance of the entire line of investi- equipment should be prescribed.
gation must be assessed. This is a critical and often over-
looked step. Not only must this investigative approach Requirements
lead toward important conclusions or decisions, but it Human resources, scheduling, transportation, other
should be superior to alternative approaches, facility needs, and funding should be taken into

consideration.

Most research is undertaken to shed light on broad ques-
tions, such as, "Which is the best tree for site X?" Be- Appendix
cause of the multiplicity of interacting factors, seldom Location maps, plot arrangement, and recording
can a single experiment definitively answer such a ques- instructions should be provided in appendices to the
tion. Generally, a broad question must be reduced to a written study plan. An abstract should be prepared
subset of more specific questions, such as, "Which of and placed at the beginning of the plan to attract the
four promising tree species grows fastest in 3 years, un- reader and summarize the problem, objectives, scope,
tended, on site Q?" A single test may be designed to design, and analysis.
answer this question. Then, results from this and other
testsconcerned with ease of establishment, local site Representativeness. Experiments are worthwhile only if
effects, wood quality, social acceptability, and so forth, they have predictive value. What has been observed on
can be synthesized into a hypothesis about species selec- a small scale must be applicable to a larger area, or the
tion that can then be tested more comprehensively. An study is of limited utility. It would seem obvious, there-
example could be that on the basis of a series of tests, fore, that experiments must be done under conditions
species Y appears superior to W, X, and Z throughout the representing a large area of interest. However, this basic
extent of site Q. requirement is commonly either overlooked or given so

little thought that many experiments are not truly repre-
Forethought in selecting the question to be answered is sentative. Results are then applied improperly to condi-
of overriding importance. The question must be framed tions that may in fact be very different from those of the
so that a clear response, either affirmative or negative, study area. This discrepancy is commonly caused by bias
may be obtained, or if the answer raises the question toward locating experiments in areas that are accessible
"how much?," the amount must be decided in terms or convenient, a practice usually permissible only for
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exploratory tests to obtain crude information for more number of replicates, which is what is being
definitive, subsequent experiments, determined. So, the t value may have to be

determined by trial and error. However, for all
The prospect that conditions in the area of application practical purposes, for any number of replicates over
may not be uniform is also frequently overlooked. Wher- 30, the value t is 2 for 95 percent probability
ever there is reason to suspect significant variation, this (table 9-1 ).
must be represented in the study design or in a series of
trials to determine which of any recognizable "subcon- 7. Determine the approximate sample size by squaring
ditions" may be significantly different. In testing new tree the product of t and CVdivided by e2.
species, for example, trials should be carried out
throughout the range of climates and soil conditions that For example, assume that the mean ratio of tree-crown
characterizes the entire area for which results are diameters to stem diameters at breast height is to be de-
needed. Should results differ significantly from place to termined. Measuring a few typical trees has indicated
place, independent conclusions will be needed for each, that the mean may be about 20 and the range may be
and the distinct sites must be studied separately, from 10 to 30. The approximate standard deviation is

then 30 minus 10 divided by 4. This means that the coef-
Replicalion. Most conclusions in forest research are not ficient of variation is 100 times 5 divided by 25, or
finite but rather are based on probabilities, that is, the 20 percent. If the degree of precision desired for the ratio
percentage of a total number of instances in which an is within 2 points of the mean (20), then e equals
observed phenomenon can be expected. These prob- 10 percent. The predicted value of t for a probability of
abilities can be determined only by replicated (or re- 95 percent and an estimated number of replicates of 40
peated) observations. True replication occurs only when is 2.02. The first trial for the true number of replicates is
repeated tests are carried out in a similar manner and then the square of 2.02 times 20, or 1,632.16, divided by
under conditions representing the full breadth of the the square of 10, giving the result of 1 6.3 replicates.
question to be answered. Recalculation then with the t value corresponding to

16.3 replicates (2.12) gives the number of replicates as
The number (n)of replicates (or samples) required for a 18.0, or (2.12 x 20)2/100. Because of the approximations
desired degree of accuracy may be approximated in involved, a safe number of replicates apparently would
advance by the following steps (Burley and Wood 1976): be 20 or more.

1. Determine from preliminary observations (or estimate) Much of the guesswork in selecting sample sizes for
the mean value (m) to be expected, research plots can be eliminated by using tables that give

sample sizes as a function of an estimated coefficient of
2. Determine the standard deviation (s). If preliminary

observations are available, the square root of the sum
of their individual departures from the mean is divided
by their number less 1. If preliminary observations are
not available, take one-quarter of the range from the ....:,_,_,
predicted smallest and largest values to be expected, i:_iiiiiiiil

3. Determine the coefficient of variation (CV) by dividing
100 times the standard deviation by the mean.

4. Select a degree of precision (e), the number of units
that constitutes an important difference.

5. Select a level of probability that is considered reliable,
commonly 95 times out of 100.

6. Determine a proper value for "Students' t." As seen in
tables (Wenger 1983), the "t" value depends on the
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variation and a prescribed sampling error using various .....
levels of confidence. A set of such tables has been pub-
lished by Stauffer (1983). Many additional and more
precise details on experimental design for various re-
search inquiries are to be found in Burley and Wood
(1976). Table 9-2 approximates numbers of replicates
based on the coefficients of variation and the precision
required.

Precision. Experimental differences that may have been
slight on a small scale will be of similar proportion on l__
the grander scale of application. The above process also
tends to multiply any errors of experimentation and, thus,
can easily lead to unacceptable results on a large scale.

The best safeguard against this problem is to ensure the Figure 9-3.--Accurate and repeated assessments of the
precision with which observations are made and re- forests are fundamental to the acquisition of new
sponses measured (fig. 9-3). At least three measurement knowledge through research.
levels merit attention. First, to the degree possible, the
effects measured must be related directly and solely to
causes. Eliminating extraneous influences or indirect fully convinced of the need for the stated level of preci-
responses is necessary to clarify true causes and effects, sion and of the determination of the supervisor to accept

nothing less.

Second, the instruments used in measuring responses
should be selected for their reliability at the level of pre- Third, the data, once collected, should be interpreted
cision required. The fact that an instrument is new, com- only to the degree that their precision warrants. Measure-
plex, or sophisticated does not necessarily mean that it is ments geared to centimeters tell nothing about unit preci-
appropriate to a particular study. Instruments may need sion in millimeters. Even where readings may be taken to
prior testing or calibration under the precise conditions the millimeter there may be no validity in generalizing
of the experiment, from them. An example is annual rainfall, summed for a

year or averaged for several years and presented to the

Appropriate care must be used in obtaining measure- nearest millimeter. Individual storm readings or daily
ments. The more precise are the readings required, the totals may be measured to the nearest millimeter for the
closer the supervision must be. Those who take readings gauge used at its precise location and for the precise
not only must be trained for the task but also must be period measured. However, anyone measuring annual

rainfall knows that for different years, totals differ, not by
millimeters, but usually by many centimeters. Likewise, a
second rain gauge, even if placed near the first, will

_'_:_:_::_r_:_?:_;_:_:_:_:_show differences over a year measured in centimeters.
Accordingly, summed rainfall data expressed in centime-
ters are, for most purposes, as meaningful as those in
millimeters.

_"__::_:_:__:_:_._Results of summaries of observations or comparisons
commonly are expressed in terms of sample means with
some measure of dispersion, such as the standard error
(standard deviation/n). For some practical purposes, a
more meaningful figure than the sample mean is the

:'i_;_:_i!ii!i_;._:_i_i_!_ii_i._._.:_"reliable minimum estimate," a figure derived by sub-

iiii_iiiiB:_]_:: _ai.i_iiiiii_!9_.iii:!iii!:i_ili_i!i!:iii:iiii_i:ii:iil_iii!:_!ii_!i::_:i:ii!!:!ii::!i_i_:il.i_i::!:i_Iiiiii_:!i:ii:i.i,!iii!_iii"_itracting from the sample mean the standard error multi-
!_:i_i_:_:_!_.::.:_!_`_:_i:::._ii_::_:_::_:._i_:._::;:_::_:i:i_._i_:_:_i:!_::_:_::_:_::::_:_:_..i:,._..:.,,:__::_:::_.::_::.:::,.i'_,.:_:::i.:.i::_:.:_:_`:_`_:::i_._:_:_._:_::_:`_::i_:.::_:_i.:._:_.:_._.._._._::_:._::_:_._:.`...`_:._.i.::.:.. plied by the value of t for a probability of 0.95 (Dawkins
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1958d). The reliable minimum estimate so determined is Another aspect of interpretation concerns "indications"
to be expected with a probability of 97.5 percent, not fully supported by measurements (such as differences

less than probable at the 95-percent level of confidence)
Comparing research results throughout a region as large but nevertheless part of the investigator's impressions
as tropical America calls for similar reliability in the stud- during the study. These may lead to hypotheses to ex-
ies undertaken. This should not limit ingenuity in design- plain phenomena observed and, thus, to new profitable
ing studies for specific local conditions. However, a goal lines of investigation. Descriptions of such impressions
of similarity could provide a guide to plot sizes and deft- are an important by-product of research expertise and
nitions of tree height and diameter groups for summariz- have a place in scientific reporting, the only proviso
ing tree performance, and so forth, being that they be described only for what they are and

not as scientifically established fact.
Interpretation of Results. The foundation of interpreta-
tion is observation. Mlinsek (1982) points to the tendency Presentation. The purpose of research is to provide
to use expensive research equipment in place of direct new information. But to whom? The audience is a critical
observation. He states that forestry research usedto lean consideration in selecting research priorities and present-
on observation and clever interpretation, yet good quail- ing researchresults.The most obvious audience for re-
tative resultsappeared. He concludes that, even with searchin forest production isthe practitioner: the forest
sophisticated instruments, it isstill essential that scientists manager, agroforester,or landowner who may apply
maintain a permanent contact with the nature of forests, new information in policy formulation and in the treat-
This may be intellectually demanding but is modest in ment of forestsand forest lands. A second distinct audi-
terms of equipment needs and may produce resultsequal ence isthe general public, whose support underlies
to those of laboratory research, much researchand yet is interested only casually in the

details. A third audience is the scientific community that
The interpretation of research results calls for a broad is interested in learning of study techniques and techni-
understanding of all values involved. Plantation produc- cal resultsasa foundation for further research.
tivity, for example, is usually expressed in termsof vol-
ume (or aboveground phytomass) per unit of area and Good researchshould have something to offer each of
time. However, under some circumstances, the maxi- these audiences, but seldom are all three addressed at
mum volume yield per unit of investment or per unit of the same time. Scientiststend to address other scientists
employment may be most meaningful (Wood 1974). in terms that are not familiar to either practitioners or the

general public. Much researchis, therefore, undersold
Investigations are commonly undertaken more to prove where it might be applied or could win further support. It
something already suspected or believed than to search is incumbent on the scientistto reach all of these audi-
for a completely unsuspected truth. The motivation is ences with the resultsof hisor her work. This calls for
often to demonstrate the benefits of applying some new clarity, simplicity, and purposeful presentations accept-
finding to management. Even where this isnot the case, able in a variety of media.
the investigator, either at the outset or as the study
progresses,may be tempted to prejudge and interpret ResearchFocuses
what has not yet been shown conclusively. This impulse A balanced researchprogram is generally composed of
can lead to bias in the design, conduct, and interpreta- several studiesthat collectively are focused on critical
tion of investigations. Any satisfaction thus derived may problems. This balance normally is between long-term,
be short lived, because decisions based on biased con- fundamental investigations and short-term studies for
clusionswill sooner or later prove deficient and will be prompt solutionsto immediate problems. Long-term
exposed by costly mistakes or by other more objective studies may concern underlying causesfor observed
investigators. Interpretation should be limited to the phenomena, such asvariations in the productivity of
strength or scope of the observations, even if the results different sites.Balance also isenhanced by recognizing
fall short of study objectives. Such limitations, openly the priority of research to determine the physical, bio-
recognized and reported, can stimulate an improved logical, and technical possibilities over the priority to
second attempt by the same or other investigators, determine the limits or degree of economic feasibility.
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ForestClassification and Inventories. Climatic and The percentage of the forest to be included in the
ecological classifications of tropical forestshave been sample, the parameters to be measured, and the nature
described in earlier chapters. They are useful in that they of the analysis all depend on how much information is
emphasize key characteristicsthat (1) may be common required and how precise it must be. For overall esti-
to forests separated by long distancesor superficially mates of total standing timber volume, sampling of 2 to
different, or (2) may distinguish forestsotherwise appar- 5 percent may suffice, but a much larger sample will
ently similar. Butsuch classificationsare imperfect and generally be required in mixed forestswhen the goal is
are a continuing subject for researchin the region. One to estimate the volume of treesof harvestable size or of
of their limitations arisesdirectly from their tendency to only one (or a few) species. Gathering these data could
group forestssolely on the basisof a few readily measur- require an almost complete inventory because of the
able parameters. Attempts to achieve universal forest irregular occurrence of each species in mixed forests.
classification systemshave been challenged for obscur- Where possible,grouping of species in inventories may
ing as many differences as they reveal similarities (Grubb greatly reduce such irregularity and, consequently, the
and others 1963). Whereas broad similarities should be sampling intensity required for any specified level of
recognized, attention must also be paid to changes in precision. The sampling intensity required can be based
associations and individual species with differentiation of on the coefficient of variation, as previously described

, site factors such as elevation, slope, aspect, and physical (table 9-3; Meyer and others 1961).
i soil properties. Better understanding of these relation-
'. ships through research should bring to light both limita- The sampling intensity needed for a given reliability can
. tions and possibilities for wiser forest management in be reduced by subdividing a heterogeneous forest into
i tropical countries, more homogeneous subunits. The heterogeneity of
. mixed forestscan be reducedfor samplingpurposesby

Forest inventories in tropical America promise to be an stratifying according to environmental factors such as
ongoing focus of research attention. Much of the region elevation, soil type, or past forest treatment. Such stand
has never been inventoried, and yet rational protection variants may be discernible through remote sensing. In
and productive management must be based on forest general, any variation that can be so mapped is a prom-
assessments that only some form of inventory can pro- ising source of potential savings in field sampling inten-
vide. At the very least, inventories must provide reliable sity, because each forest type (or class) tends to be more
information on the location and extent of existing forests, homogeneous than the aggregate mixture, and thus, each
information now derived almost universally by remote
sensing.

Valuable as this basic information may be, it suffices only
for cursory forest policies, suggesting the overall impor-
tance of forests as a national form of land use and possi-
bly indicating where to concentrate forestry efforts. To
rationalize harvesting rates, identify the most productive
sites, and determine sustainable yields, tropical forests
must be inventoried in much more detail and repeatedly
over time. Continuous inventories, showing changes over
time, are generally based on repeated measurements of
representative samples of the forests.

In planning for the conversion of Uganda's forests to a
70-year, monocyclic management program, foresters
found it essential to have reliable inventories based on

well-planned, comprehensive ground sampling of the
forest composition, the si Ivicultural condition, and the
productive potential of each area (Hughes and Brown
1962).

r
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might be sampled less intensively for a given level of • Relation of diversity to stability
probable error.

• Stress limits tolerable without loss of recovery
In any forest inventory, no matter how routine and repeti- potential
tive, there is a continuous need to assess techniques as
well as their results in a search for better and less expen- • Nutrient dynamics in forest treatment, destruction,
sive methods. For detailed information on forest invento- and recovery
ties, their purposes, designs, sampling techniques,
remote sensing, measurements, data recording and pro- • Systems approach to pest management
cessing, and interpretation, the reader is referred to the
FAO's manual on this subject (Lanly 1973). For tests of • Research techniques
tree species, a good reference is that of Briscoe (1990).

Other recommendations for strengthening ecological
Forest Ecosystems. Before rational decisions can be research on tropical forests (Brunig and others 1975)
made about whether or how to modify tropical forests to focused on: (1) the nature and quantity of flows and
stimulate production, one must be aware of how the fluxes; (2) the structure, functions, and interactions of
natural functions of unmodified ecosystems operate i'lora and fauna; (3) nutrient cycling and decomposition,
(Assman 1970). For example, regeneration under undis- and the role of mycorrhizae; (4) species-site relation-
turbed conditions must be understood as a guide for ships; (5) terrestrial and aquatic systems interrelation-
regeneration under conditions rendered unnatural by ships; (6) reactions of the natural ecosystem structure and
removal of timber (Richards 1957). Similarly, in second- functions to environmental variation and human interfer-
ary forests, the study of the natural succession of species ence; and (7) the development of predictive models.
can guide silviculture (Hall and Okali 1979).

Basic data on forest structure and composition are con-
Given the heterogeneity of tropical forest ecosystems, sidered essential to an understanding of the management
research may be less fruitful in the discovery of univer- of mixed Malaysian forests because of a tendency to
sals than in the search for causes of differences (Levins increase the representation of commercial tree species
1968). The challenge is to discover ways of treating natu- and shift toward more even-aged crops (Wyatt-Smith
ral systems for human benefit without losing the rich 1966).
source of biological information they contain (Farnworth
and Gotley 1973). Research must be directed toward a Tree Life Histories. Despite the need for studies of

i sustainable yield of useful benefits or products, meaning ecosystems as a whole, there is much to be gained by
that our actions must not diminish productivity, richness, studying the life histories of individual component spe-
or long-term stability, cies. This is true partly because the culture of mixed

forests for different management objectives usually favors
An Institute of Ecology task force concluded that the some species at the expense of others. The selection
following ecological research needs in tropical forests process itself should be based partly on the relative per-
are of high priority (Farnworth and Golley 1973): formance of alternative species. Then, as a result of such

selection, the performance of the system or stand as a
• Studies of the morphology, physiology, behavior, and whole tends to reflect the performance of the selected

population structure of forests species that are gradually becoming more prominent
within it.

• Time and energy budgets of individual organisms and
of populations, and rates and strategies of energy For each species, various types of information are
acquisition and expenditure needed. The first to be considered is the species' "iden-

tity," including any racial variants, distinguishing
• Life histories of flora taxonomic features, and species nomenclature, both

scientific and vernacular. Second, the environmental
• Potential organic yields, productivity, decomposition, factors that appear critical to its occurrence and welfare

and cycling should be investigated. Among these are climate, includ-
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ing frost occurrence and drought severity; soils, particu- common examples (Allen 1956, Rosayro 1954) include
larly physical factors such as depth and porosity; and the crown form, bole form, buttresses, stilt roots, spines,
supply of nutrients (Richards and others 1939). dehiscence of bark, scaling bark, bark color, bark exuda-

tions (latex) of different colors, color change of inner
Third, the nature of the forests where a species occurs (or bark on exposure, distinctive color of middle layer of
is apparently well adapted) should also be determined, bark, streaked inner bark, distinctive odor or taste of bark
Information should be included on elements such as or wood, and presence of stinging ants. Such information
canopy closure, gap size, shade intensity, and any layer for the preparation of field keys is basic to research in the
that may constitute the primary habitat of the species, region (Dubois 1971 ).
Associated species are also significant, as is the species'
relative occurrence in primary forests or forests in vari- The study of natural regeneration of tropical trees is still
ous successional stages, in its infancy; generally, we know neither how most spe-

cies reproduce in the absence of human intervention nor
Fourth, the habit of the species itself is also important, how the process might be stimulated. In India and what
including form, size at maturity, bark peculiarities, but- is now Malawi, natural regeneration became the ac-
tresses, leaf type and size, deciduousness, flowering, cepted silvicultural practice decades before foresters
pollination, fruiting, seed transport mechanisms, the recognized that little or nothing was really known about

' mechanics of establishment and growth through life, and the reproductive process and that more research was
the relation of all these to the environment, needed (Hursh 1960, Nair 1960).

Under the category of "silvical information" would come A case has been made for research on regeneration
the response of trees to silvicultural practice, data that under undisturbed conditions as a source of basic infor-
may be derived in part from the behavior of the species mation (Stern and Roche 1974), yet the study of regen-
in nature. Types of related information include adaptabil- eration (or the lack of it) under the modified conditions
ity to artificial regeneration, external dangers (such as that typify exploited or secondary tropical forests may
pests and breakage), response to different silvicultural prove more useful. Furthermore, because the problems of
treatments, and rates of volume growth (Fanshawe natural regeneration are not solely those of recruitment,
1947a, 1947b, 1948; Kadambi 1954; Soerianegara there is a need for concurrent developments of technol-
1973). A compendium of silvical details on the trees of ogy for regeneration inventories and for tending (Dubois
Trinidad and Tobago presented the following information 1971 ).
categories (Marshall 1939): distribution and habitat, bo-
tanical description, germination, seedling development, An understanding of the natural reproduction of key
silvicultural characteristics, and utilization. A presenta- forest species is fundamental to silviculture and manage-
tion of tree information for Ghana (Taylor 1960) includes ment of natural forests. An FAO Asia-Pacific Forestry
scientific, vernacular, and trade names, botanical de- Commission meeting in 1960 recommended that re-
scription, uses, distribution, phenology, seeds and the search first determine the ecology of the younger stages
seedling, and the abundance of and conditions for natu- of economically significant tree species (Anon. 1960a). A
ral regeneration, need was seen for techniques to assess the abundance of

regeneration present relative to what was deemed neces-

The Silvicultural Study Group of the North American sary for sound forest management.
Forestry Commission has developed from other sources a
comprehensive outline for silvical information that Studies of natural regeneration logically begin with phe-
should serve as a guide in the region and is presented in nology--the timing of tree maturity and the season of
appendix M. Very nearly the same outline is being used flowering and fruiting. Because most tropical plants de-
by the Silvics Manual of Tropical American Trees, in pend on animals for at least one phase of their reproduc-
preparation at the International Institute of Tropical For- tive cycle, it is particularly important that studies of
estry in Puerto Rico (Francis 1984-present). pollination and seed dispersal be undertaken in natural

environments, if possible before modifications (including

Field identification is generally based on more characters those caused by invading honeybees) take place (Frankie
than are used for taxonomic classification. The identify- and others 1974b).

. ing characters must be visible throughout the year. Some
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Although the heterogeneous character of most tropical By 1958, measurement techniques had been developed
forests results from mechanisms that inhibit development in what is now Malaysia for determining the following
of concentrated groups of the same species, the fact re- (Wyatt-Smith 1958b):
mains that many species successfully survive in pure or
nearly pure stands. Some of these are fast-growing, long- • Volume of commercial-size timber for management
lived pioneers, suggesting that they should be especially purposes (commercial enumeration surveys)
well adapted for intensive production (Whitmore 1981).
Questions for research are how such species avoid dis- • Composition and size-class distribution of trees and
eases and epidemics, and what mechanisms are respon- seedlings (research enumeration surveys and large
sible for rapid growth, botanical plots)

The consolidation of information about a tree species • Structure of the forest (profile transects)
necessary for its management is generally lacking. The
components of such a life history have been outlined by • Frequency and distribution of the best seedling
Garcia Gutierrez (1976). Against a background of the regeneration of economic species per unit of area
description of the adult and its natural geographical (sampling for pre- and postexploitation seedling
range is presented information on the floral biology regeneration)
(including the period and duration of flowering), the
flowering mechanism, the mechanisms and agents of • Development (recurrent measurement in permanently
pollination, the period of fruit maturation, the nature of marked botanical plots).
the fruit, fruits per tree, and seeds per fruit. A natural
sequence then includes details on seed durability and In harvested forests, linear sampling may be used to de-
dispersion, the germination requirements, the germina- cide on a preliminary silvicultural treatment; sampling
tion process, the fate of seedlings, and the development intensity generally varies from 2.5 to 10.0 percent, de-
of the tree to maturity, pending on tree size. When the treatment has been de-

cided on, treatment plots are established to assess the
Life histories have been published for few tropical tree effects. Units are 20 by 200 m in size, and within them,
species, including Pentaclethra macroloba and Stryph- trees lessthan 10 cm in d.b.h, are subsampled. Units are
nodendron excelsum in Costa Rica (Hartshorn 1972), grouped in a randomized block design in areas selected
Cecropia peltata (Silander 1979), Schefflera morototoni subjectively by any criterion independent of the treat-
(Nieves 1979), Buchenavia capitata (Sastre de Jesus ment. Square arrangements are generally precluded by
1979), and Inga vera (Muffiz-Melendez 1978) in Puerto topography (Wyatt-Smith 1958b). In Malaysian rain for-
Rico. All of these studies were made over a brief period ests, long, narrow samples are more efficient than square
and lack significant data on mortality rates and causes, samples for obtaining a normal distribution of the basal
The study of P.macroloba, based on 4 ha of forest, deter- area (Cousens 1958). Strips 20 m wide and 100 to 400 m
mined the rate of diminution of tree numbers per unit of long have proved satisfactory.
forest area with increases in the tree height or diameter.
From this was deduced the mortality rate relative to the In Suriname, sampling for tree size and distribution of
time of passage from one tree size class to the next species has been done on quadrats 10 by 10 m, either
larger one. located along lines or grouped in 1-ha squares (Schulz

1960). It was found that the 10 leading species could be
Tree Growth. The assessment of forest ecosystems is assessedadequately on 50 to 100 quadrats. The most
not limited to determining current conditions. More elu- decisive parameter is the number of trees that reach
sive and yet more valuable in the long term is informa- 25 cm in d.b.h.
tion on the character and rate of changes that may be
taking place, particularly the volume growth of the po- Uganda has had long experience in developing tech-
tentially economic component of stands. Some of the niques for measuring high forest. It was concluded there
earliest monitoring of tropical forests was undertaken in that the only sound method of estimating growth is recur-
what is now Malaysia. Tree-growth data were derived rent measurement of the whole stand (Dawkins 1958d).
from repeated measurements of selected specimens Io- The second-best method is the use of permanent sample
cated along permanent transect lines (Watson 1934). plots. Even within these plots, measuring all trees is diffi-
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cult. Everything must be marked, including weeds, and ment for measuring tree dimensions) bands. The latter,
both paint and nails have presented problems of durabil- however, must be installed and reach stable tension a
ity. Ingrowth and mortality must be recorded currently, a year before growth measurements are reliable (Bower
task made less arduous by concentrating only on chosen and Blocker 1966). For special studies, the xylem of
trees. If the final crop of mature trees is to have no more selected trees can be pricked through the bark with a
than 50 stems per hectare, only two stems need be re- needle, leaving a permanent mark against which later
corded per plot of 20 by 20 m. In practice in Uganda, growth can be measured (Wolter 1968).
yield plots are typically 100 m square and sited in ran-
dom pairs, two per 250 ha. Each plot is subdivided into An attempt in Cuba to determine the age of planted trees
25 quadrats within each of which the 4 best trees are by growth rings indicated that for at least a few species,
measured. Each measured tree is tagged, even if no the error need not be large (Gonzalez Rondon and
larger than a sapling or seedling. This system yields an Eremeev 1976). The mean number of years per growth
adequate stand table, ring (age coefficient) was found to be 0.8 for Pinus

caribaea, 0.9 for P. tropicalis, 0.9 for Cedrela odorata,
A logical sequence of sampling techniques was devel- and 1.0 for Eucalyptus saligna, Hibiscus elatus, and
oped in Uganda from a physical survey to a biological Swietenia spp. Other studies have produced lesscer-
survey to a production survey (Dawkins 1 958d). The tainty as to the number of clearly visible rings.
physical survey, which was considered exploratory, esti-
mates the tree population. This was followed by dynamic In the sharply seasonal climate of northern Australia,
sampling, concerned with recruitment, growth, and three species of Eucalyptus form clear annual rings
mortality. (Mucha 1979). However, to determine tree ages, care-

fully selected material is needed. With increasing tree
The simplest monitoring procedure in Uganda has fo- age, the width and distinctiveness of the outer rings di-
cused on the tree-growth plot, designed to estimate the minish. These findings suggest a need for evaluating rings
significance of the passage of time for desirable species, in other eucalypts in dry climates.
No more than 10 trees of any diameter class are needed
on each site. The trees are selected for their potential A sensitive indicator of forest condition and change is
soundness for sawtimber. A ring is painted at the point of diversity, one measure of which is the number of tree
measurement, and measurements to 0.1 cm in d.b.h, are species per unit of forest area. In unmodified forests, the
repeated at 1- to 5-year intervals. Individual trees may more species there are, the more favorable conditions
then be classified as to crown position and form (Daw- are presumed to be. The degree to which the species
kins 1958d). present are equally represented (rather than some com-

mon and some rare) is also recognized as a mark of
Production surveys in Uganda have called for classifying diversity. A measure of this tendency is the Shannon-
trees according to utilization (Dawkins 1958d). Those Weiner function, derived by multiplying the percentage
considered "desirables" include prime timbers, second- of all trees that each species represents by the natural
ary timbers, and unknowns that are of potential value logarithm of the same percentage, changing the sign
(considered harmless). "Undesirables" include proscripts from minus to plus and summing for all species (Boyce
(no known value), weeds, defectives, and impeders, and Cost 1978). The larger the result, the greater the

number of species and the more uniform their respective
The absence of reliable growth rings in the wood of most degrees of representation, which is considered to be
tropical trees has left managers with a long-term task of greater diversity.
determining growth rates. Efforts have been made to
accelerate the development of this information, but the Monitoring is especially useful in secondary forests as a
processes are complex and of uncertain reliability. Re- guide to management during the early stages of recovery
peat measurements of the same areas or trees still pro- from disturbances (Richards 1955). The successional
duce the best results, stages should indicate the stage of soil restoration.

New, more precise methods for measuring diameter An extension of the monitoring of past or current
growth appeared with the introduction of the vernier changes is the prediction of what to expect in the future.
d.b.h, tape and the use of fixed dendrometer (an instru- Inventory methods must not only measure the current
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composition and quantity of the growing stock but also may not result from merely adding together those of its
indicate the prospective growth rate under alternative individual elements. It may well prove impossible to
stand treatments (Bunn 1968). select significant indicators without wasting much time

on unfruitful attempts. A more promising approach may
Predictions of the consequences of human interventions be the study of plant communities, their succession and
in moist tropical forests are limited by the fact that dynamic relationships (Webb 1968).
tropical forest systems are imperfectly understood. Ob-
servational approaches may be based on assumed but The difficulties of characterizing tropical forest stands
unproved analogies with other ecosystems. Experimental through individual trees are further complicated by ap-
predictive approaches are time consuming and costly, parently irreducible differences in individual tree behav-
The preferred approach is computer simulation, which ior due to the great variation in local environments and
uses current measurements to compare the potentials of the stratification of complex forests (Mervart 1969). Each
different strategies (Goodall 1975). The use of multiple tree is subject to different probabilities of growth accel-
regressions enables quantification of the relative effects eration, deceleration, and death. To take all these factors
on dependent variables of several levels of different inde- into consideration, long-term observations of many trees
pendent variables, at least during periods of no extrane- are needed. Even then, the process of synthesizing to
ous interference (Dawkins 1964b). There is clearly a represent the stand as a whole may be problematic.
need to search for a stronger correlation between exter-
nal tree measurements and product yields. Difficulties in isolating cause and effect in complex eco-

systems should come as no surprise. There is much evi-
The effect of competition on individual trees would ap- dence that the survival and welfare of the system as a
pear to be closely related to prospective growth rates, whole are determined by subtle interactions among com-
One expression of such competition is zone counting, a ponents. A corollary would seem to be that no single
mathematical measurement of crown overlapping based behavior is likely to be a response solely to one or
on a basal area of about 10 m2/ha (Opie 1968). Assuming maybe even a few causes.
that the zone of influence of each tree corresponds to a
circle of a size that is a function of d.b.h., the theoretical Silviculture. So little is known about the effects of silvi-

areas of crown overlap can be determined. These tech- cultural treatments on mixed natural forests in the Trop-
niques appear to be useful largely in research at present, ics that the results of extensive silvicultural programs
but practical applications in the field may be developed cannot be predicted. Three lines of research promise a
later, broader scope for tropical silviculture (Synnott 1979).

These are as follows:
Another index of the competitive status has been tested
in the Temperate Zone. The "area potentially available," • Markets for lesser used timber species and smaller
as it is called, is the area of a polygon around each tree products other than timber
derived from points along lines to each of its neighbors,
the location of the points being at a distance from each ° Felling and extraction practices that better conserve
in proportion to their respective d.b.h. (Moore and others the productive potential of cutover forests
1973). In one test, this index explained between 61 and
71 percent of growth variability. ° Climber cutting, both before and after logging, to re-

duce logging damage and increase subsequent pro-
It might seem most logical to monitor changes in forests ductivity.
by concentrating on individual components as indicators
of constancy or change. However, the significance of Another assessment of silvicultural research needs for
such findings may be difficult to interpret. Extrapolating natural forests referred specifically to dipterocarp forests
information about individual trees to a group effect for but is of general interest (Ashton 1978b). It was con-
the ecosystem as a whole is a complex leap in logic that cluded that the research needed to ensure sustained
may be misleading. In fact, with vegetation of great di- yields from mixed dipterocarps has not yet been under-
versity, the autecological or physiological approach may taken. Re-exploitation of natural forests in times of favor-
not be the best starting point for an investigation (Webb able markets is likely to preclude natural regeneration.
1968). The physiological parameters of any community Yet, plantations may prove profitable only on good sites
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where agriculture is a competitor. Research is needed to tion and survival of trees up to 20 cm in d.b.h., single
prove the dependence of rural communities on forests, quadrats are used. For studies of silvicultural effects on
Reserves must be set aside before modifications obscure the understory or shrub layer, plots of 10 by 100 m or
ecological relationships that should guide management. 60 by 80 m are used, and two quadrats are located ran-

domly within each plot. For more extensive understory
In the dipterocarp forests of Sabah, the following four treatment, four quadrats may be located within an
lines of research have been considered most important 80- by 80-m square. For studies of the overstory with no
(Fox 1967b): clear felling, nine quadrats are centrally located within a

square hectare. For drastic canopy treatments, an area of
• Study of the virgin forest to guide reservation of 400 by 400 m is assessedalong two transects 20 m wide,

representative examples as controls and to locate and each with 20 quadrats.
assess the volume available for removal

For experiments that measure growth response following
• Assessment of old regeneration in cutover forests treatments, plot size should be based on the number of

trees that are to remain at the end of the experiment,
• Determination of seedling performance for a few of possibly after repeated thinnings or other treatments. In

the more problematic species Europe, the recommended practice is to use replicate
plots with not less than 100 measured trees in each

• Management of competitive vegetative growth as a (Assman 1970). In mixed tropical forests where a few
potential source of industrial cellulose, species are being studied, such a requirement could

dictate very large plots or long transects.
Studies of natural regeneration and its response to silvi-
cultural treatments can be relevant to much of the re- Priority research needs for bamboo recommended at a

gion. Of interest is the technique developed in Uganda symposium in India in 1965 (Anon. 1965g) were as
to follow the fate of seeds and seedlings around seedtrees follows:
(Dawkins 1955a). Bands 2 m wide are cleared out from
each tree in four directions just before seedfall. Quadrats • Growth behavior and clump development, age of
are laid out to measure the quantity, time, and direction culm of maximum cellulose content, solidity and
of seedfall, germination, and eventual survival. Hundreds longevity of culms, root development and competition
of seeds per square meter may be monitored in this way. relative to trees, flowering and measures to delay or

induce it

Silvicultural research in the high forests of Uganda led to
classifying studies by stand component and a corre- ° Nutrient requirements, uptake, and recycling
sponding set of plot sizes (Dawkins 1957). Studies of
seedlings and small saplings record trees from 15 cm to ° Ecology of gregarious flowering
2 m tall by height class: the first class is 1 5 to 33 cm and
subsequent classes increase by 33-cm increments to 2 m. • Analytical identification of bamboos
In studies of shrub and lower understory species, saplings
from 2 m tall to 5 cm in d.b.h, are counted, and poles ° Strength properties as related to age and locality
from 5 to 20 cm in d.b.h are recorded in 2.5-cm d.b.h.

classes. Studies of the overstory or canopy record trees ° Tree species suitable for mixtures with bamboos
larger than 20 cm in d.b.h, and measure their girth to the
nearest 0.25 cm with a steel tape. The measured trees • Inventory techniques
are permanently ringed with paint at the point of mea-
surement to ensure precisely comparable remeasure- • Growth statistics and yields
ments. The trees are classified by crown condition and
quality. • Geneticimprovement

The minimum plot size in Uganda has been the 20- by • Optimum felling cycles and cutting intensity
20-m quadrat (Dawkins 1957). For studies of regenera-
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• Techniques for reducing clump congestion Experience with species testing in Kenya led to a differ-
ent approach (Edwards and Howell 1962). The first step

• Effects of fertilizers, was to develop an "arboretum" where a few trees of
each promising species were established to determine

SpeciesAdaptability their suitability for further trials. Next, the promising
The large number of tree species (both native and exotic) species were established in "forest gardens" under favor-
that grow well in tropical climates and the great variety able conditions where tree habit and performance could
of site conditions in the Tropics have led to widespread be observed further. Then, experiments with trees in
trial-and-error testing, producing conflicting results, randomly located plots in pairs or larger numbers were
Seeds have been exchanged with too little information carried out. The final step was forest-scale plantations.
about the species; as a result, plantings on unlikely sites
have led to rejections of species based on inconclusive Kenya's experience showed the importance of clarifying
evidence. The results of large-scale planting based on planting objectives at the outset, classifying climates and
such testing are apparent in Puerto Rico where, after soils, and obtaining all available information about new
65 million trees were planted over a period of 37 years, species. Where possible, seeds from at least three widely
only 3 percent were still alive in 1958 (Marrero and separated provenances were obtained. Seeds and nursery
Wadsworth 1958). practices were not perfected until the species had proved

satisfactory in the first trials (Edwards and Howell 1962).
A more systematic approach to species testing was used
in a 1962 species trial in what is now Zambia (Cooling In east Africa, the initial "arboretum stage" was thought
1962b), involving the following steps: (1) screening of to involve too many species for any helpful results and,
species on the basis of published information, (2) intro- thus, was not generally used (Leuchars 1962). The sec-
duction and preliminary testing, (3) determination of ond step, using 0.04-ha plots, was thought to be simple
growth and yield, and (4) response to edaphic variations, and to avoid "high-flown statistical virtuosity for its own

sake." Randomized blocks, either complete or incom-
Preliminary testing in this case was done in 0.4-ha plots, plete, may be used. Thus, if the number of seedlings
then replicated in two contiguous plots except where site available is limiting, not all species need to be tested on
variation was pronounced. Elsewhere, greater replication all sites. Generally, more than one site was tested, and
may be required. Replication in time was needed where there may be several replications per site or in time. If
seasonal changes were great. Spacing was usually 1.8 by the number of species is four to seven, the use of Latin
1.8 m or 1.8 by 2.7 m where mechanized weeding was squares is more precise than randomized blocks, be-
practical. Plots of 35 to 64 trees were assessed for sur- cause the numbers of species, rows, and columns may
vival, vigor, health, and form; d.b.h, and tree height were all be equal. Otherwise, an incomplete Latin square of
measured annually for the first 5 years, at which time lattice design may be appropriate. The use of split plots
species could usually be selected. In some instances, it may provide for several years of planting in each square
was necessary to continue observations to the 10th or of a Latin square or block pattern. The final phase, con-
even the 15th year (Cooling 1962b). cerned with spacing, pruning, and thinning, is on a larger

scale and may require less replication (Leuchars 1962).
Growth-and-yield plots in this study, which were used
only for the species selected from initial trials, were Practice in Uganda has included arboretum plots of
about 1 square hectare, with a 0.2-ha inner plot subject 10 by 10 m, with 25 trees of each species. Height mea-
to measurement. These plots were not replicated but surements are limited to two dominant trees per plot
were sited as representatively as possible. Height, d.b.h., (Kriek 1967a through 1967h). For species trials, a series
form, and vigor were measured. Thinning volume was of 0.04-ha square plots was used, with 64 trees planted
measured to enable determination of yield. This informa- at a spacing of 2.4 by 2.4 m. The inner 16 trees of the
tion aided final species selection and shed light on the sample were measured for d.b.h and height, beginning at
benefits and costs of thinning and pruning as well as on 7.5 cm in d.b.h and repeated every 2 years. Mean an-
probable rotations (Cooling 1962b). Finally, uniformity nual increments are determined periodically.
trials were conducted over a range of site conditions to
compare performances. In India, species elimination trials have been composed

of two to four trees with six replications. Complete or
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incomplete blocks no larger than 0.5 ha (to avoid local The number of replicates needed to detect different de-
site variation) were used (Ganguli 1967). In testing pines, grees of precision in experiments in terms of percentage
the importance of provenance and the presence of myc- of the mean is indicated in table 9-4 (Anon. 1963c). For
orrhizal fungi have been recognized, example, in an experiment with an expected precision of

10 percent in which a difference of 1 2 percent is impor-
Others have tested species in three stages (Morandini tant, six replicates would be needed. This might be six
1968). The first stage, elimination trials, might involve blocks with eight species in each.
many species with numerous repetitions on various sites.
This phase is followed by establishment of a network of The precision likely to be attained may be estimated
experimental plots of the most promising species on a where experience has been adequate. If this experience
scale that is sufficient to indicate their volume produc- is not available, it may be advisable to confine early
tion. Finally, each chosen species is tested to find the work to pilot trials designed to assess precision for more
bestprovenances, formal subsequentwork.

The design of species trials has evolved independently in Randomization of species plots in each experiment is
several tropical countries over the past 20 years. Five essential if valid estimates of experimental errors are to
precepts appear to be universally applicable (Briscoe be obtained (Anon. 1963c). Randomization must be
1990): (1) define a range of conditions for testing, strict, not haphazard, or other objective devices should
(2) restrict each study to no more than a few simple treat- be used to assign location. Moreover, conditions on the
ments, (3) randomize treatments located so as to mini- ground may affect the experimental layout. Within the
mize variation within blocks, (4) replicate each treatment randomized plots, the design should minimize variations
(preferably four times), and (5) record everything planned resulting from vegetation, soil, or past use. Plots should
and done. be grouped within blocks so that each block contains a

complete set of comparisons (or species); these groups
Species trials with eucalypts have led to four generally
recommended principles (Anon. 1963c): (1) the stands
from which seeds are obtained should be carefully de-
scribed, (2) nursery practices for each species should be
comparable, (3) standards of rejection should be uniform
for all species, and (4) species elimination trials should _ili:_'_i_i!_=_ii=_!__
cover the widest possible range of sites. Fulfilling this last
requirement may entail a detailed land survey, including
climate, soil type, topography, and history of land use. ii_
Subsequent growth trials may be conducted on a more
limited number of sites yet with as wide a range as
possible.

iiill'_

With eucalypts, elimination trial plots of four, six, or nine
trees have in some areasproved sufficient, and no guard _._
rows have been required (Anon. 1963c). Blank rows
have been left between plots. In contrast, subsequent _:_
growth trials have required plots of 16 to 100 trees, de-
pending on the rotation of the study. Square plots have
usually been acceptable, and they minimize intraplot
competition for a given length of edge. Guard rows have
been necessary. More than one plot of each species must
occur on each site. The number of replicates needed has
depended on the size of the differences regarded as im-
portant and the precision likely to be achieved. _iii_ii
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are termed "randomized blocks." Where site variations Except under unusual circumstances, completely ran-
are in two directions (slope and aspect), Latin-square domized blocks are recommended.
arrangements with each species in each row and column
may be indicated if there are equal numbers of species The initial step for species trials is to collect basic infor-
and treatments. Otherwise, incomplete Latin-square or mation on the sites to be planted, including climate (es-
lattice designs are indicated. Complete standardization of pecially total and seasonal rainfall), soil (especially
experimental designs, however, is considered neither physical conditions), topography, vegetation, and past
necessary nor desirable, use or abuse. The choice of species is then based on the

extrapolation of data from one locality to another.
During a meeting of the Latin American Forestry Com-
mission in Trinidad in 1 967, a technical subcommittee Intraspecific variation may qualify the results of species
called for coordination and standardization of species trials. One sample from a species cannot be said to rep-
trials in tropical America (Anon. 1968a). The following resent that species as a whole until the range of variation
recommendations are still valid. The aim of selection is between its populations has been established (Harper
to choose species that: (1) are suited to the site and will 1977).
remain healthy throughout the anticipated rotation;
(2) will produce an acceptable growth rate and yield; Even where all needed comparative data may be at hand
and (3) will produce raw materials suitable for the objec- (which is extremely rare), it may be unwise to proceed
tives defined by the policymaker, with flexibility for immediately with large-scale planting. Small experimen-
changing market demands, tal plots can provide better information than a 1,000-ha

block and at a fraction of the cost. There is a sound argu-
The administrative steps in developing a program of ment for continually testing additional species that may
species trials are typically as follows: prove superior or for at least providing alternatives for

diversity.
• Precisely define the research objective so that it is

well understood by the research staff. While providing increasing data on sites and species,
species trials progress from many species to few and

• Prepare a written plan for the research, from small plots to large. Three sequential phases are:
elimination, testing, and proving (Anon. 1968a).

• Review the plan to ensure that it reflects a clear grasp
of the objective, specifies adequate resources, The elimination phase deals with possible species, often
schedules operations according to urgency and 20 to 40 in tropical America. The object is to reduce the
resources, provides adequate background information number of species for more critical testing. Survival and
for choosing sites and species, makes adequate early growth rates are the principal criteria. The number
provision for statistical design, provides for meticulous of possible species selected will depend on the site qual-
standards of cultural practice, and provides for ity, the breadth of prospective market demand, and the
subsidiary experiments on cultural techniques, availability of seeds, staff, and funds. The trials consist of

small plots with 1 to 25 trees per plot. With the single-
. Obtain official approval for the plan along with a tree plots, there is no isolation between species, a cir-

commitment to support it. cumstance that economizes on area but may penalize a
species that is not precocious if it is located adjacent to

• Regularly report progress with continuing reference to others that are. In the 25-tree plot, if only the 9 (3 x 3)
the original plan or to needed modifications, central trees are measured, outside interference may be

eliminated.
The document cited earlier (Anon. 1968a) cites Leuchars
(1965) to the effect that three general requirements are Land and fund constraints for research have led to the
necessary for study layout. The design must be: (1) ro- use of single-tree plots (Shiue and Pauley 1961 ). In
bust, meaning that the loss of some plots will not jeopar- Puerto Rico, a lattice design has been used with 16 rows
dize the remainder of the experiment; (2) flexible, so that and 1 tree of each species in each row, replicated on
it can be fit to any irregularities of the site; and (3) sim- each site. Mortality in such experiments constitutes a loss
pie, so that it can be carried out by untrained field staff, of plots, making the analysis more complicated here than
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in plots with more trees, where the effect of mortality is ally until at least age 5. Diameters of all trees are mea-
only partial (Wollons 1980). sured annually after a mean of 5 cm has been reached. A

similar scheme is also suitable for proving trials, with
In the testing phase, only the promising species are used. provisions for permanent tree numbering, pre- and post-
The object is to relate performance closely to site thinning measurements, and the felling and complete
differences. Plots of 25 to 144 trees range in size from measurement of sample trees for volume determinations.
0.02 to 0.10 ha. A generally recommended plot contains
121 trees (11 x 11) with a 2-row isolation strip, leaving The usefulness of these studies decreases after their chief
49 trees (7 x 7) in the middle for measurement. Growth purpose has been served. Elimination trials may have
in diameter, height, and basal area is measured to the served their purpose in 3 to 5 years; testing trials, in 5 to
time of a first thinning. 10 years; and proving trials, by the end of a practical

rotation. Measurements taken after these ages may be of
In the proving phase, the object is to confirm (for normal some value but usually not in the context of the original
planting conditions) the results shown by one to three test objectives.
superior probable species. The intent is to determine

how to manage the species for timber production. Plot The FAO guide (Anon. 1968a) makes a further point in
size will depend on the range of thinning treatments to discussing the use of standard species for comparison.
be evaluated and may range from 0.4 to 5.0 ha with Most species trials are conducted to find new species
isolation strips of up to five rows. superior to those already recognized. Thus, it is neces-

sary to include the species already considered best in
For single-tree plot elimination trials, only one location each test of new species.
should be used in each major climatic (not edaphic)
province, such as a life zone. Within each location, there Species trials inevitably require a long time. Repeat trials
should be 12 replicates, or trees, per species. Each repli- may be necessary to compare seasons and weather, par-
cate can be a single row of trees with one of each spe- ticularly in relation to the dry season. Absolute certainty
cies laid out on the contour. With 25-tree plots, the only regarding the adaptability of a species may not be estab-
difference is that the number of replicates (plots) within lished until after one or more rotations. Even later, insect
each zone need not be more than 4. or disease problems may appear.

In the testing phase, different sites and types within each Experience in Australia has shown the need to adhere
life zone are compared in two or more groups of plots, strictly to the statistical requirements of replication and
At each location, at least three replicate plots are recom- randomization and to plot establishment and mainte-
mended. For the final proving phase, Iocational compari- nance (Wollons 1980). Without replications, it is not
sons have already been made, and because large plots possible to test hypotheses or obtain precision estimates.
are used, no further geographical replication is generally Unreplicated treatments are always liable to be biased
necessary, by a single result that could lead to erroneous manage-

ment decisions. With limited replications, large pheno-
Tree-measurement practices vary with the nature of the typic variations between trees may limit the value of
test. For single-tree elimination plots, the height of every experiments. Where background data is not at hand, one
tree is measured at 6 months, at 1 year, and annually approach is to establish a series of uniformity plots for
thereafter until the mean d.b.h, reaches 5 cm, at which 2 to 5 years to compare variations within species on a
time annual d.b.h, measurements begin. For the 25-tree site. These data can then be used to predict further
plots, heights of only 2 of the dominants in the inner variations.
3- by 3-tree plot are measured annually before a mean
d.b.h, of 5 cm is reached. Thereafter, heights of these In the Tropics, many treatments are greatly affected by
two trees and diameters of all nine trees are measured season and site, meaning that only with a series of trials
annually, can general responses be evaluated (Wollons 1980).

Block comparisons, where the variations between blocks
Measurements in the testing phase (121 -tree plots) are can be kept small, give a higher sensitivity to variations
confined to the inner 7 by 7 rows. Heights of the 250 than may be obtained in a generally randomized ar-
tallest trees per hectare (8 per plot) are measured annu- rangement. The need for careful plot maintenance over
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whole rotations is also emphasized (Wollons 1980). Un- relative benefits to be gained from their solution are
anticipated problems may include disease and insect assessed.
attacks, grazing, fire, wildlife damage, weed competi-
tion, and management errors. Because of these problems, The complexity of some of the research required in tropi-
it is prudent to search for early indicators that may pre- cal forestry should not be underestimated. This can be
dict future performance. For example, for some Mexican illustrated by the nearly 40 years of research on the
pines, height growth at 1 year may be strongly correlated adaptability of C. odorata in Trinidad (Beard 1942).
with that at 5 years (Barrett 1970). Such indicators are Cedrela odorata is abundant in Trinidad's semi-evergreen
important for managers who are reluctant to wait for full forest. Research on its regeneration began in 1905. At-
results of species testing, tempts to establish the species with wildings and direct

seeding were abandoned after repeated losses to fire.
When a species has been tentatively selected, further Then, the species was planted with food crops and in
research may be needed to develop the best establish- gaps under shelterwood. By 1923, these efforts were also
ment techniques. This may be done by a series of short- considered failures. The species started well but could
term studies. In east Africa, uniform spacing of 1 by 1 m not be maintained because of insect and disease prob-
has been used, with up to 100 trees per treatment (Stuart lems. Beginning in 1924, tests were made with different
1955). Good nursery stock is planted in well-prepared light intensities, soil supplements, and mixtures with
and fertilized soil (Griffith and Howland 1 962). Roots are other species, but again, all failed. Transplanting during
pruned both vertically and horizontally every 2 weeks, the dry season, when the trees are out of leaf, gave good
Planting is done as early in the wet season as is safe and results initially, but later, the trees all died. By 1929,
at a depth somewhat greater than in the nursery. Root clean weeding was discontinued because it was thought
exposure is avoided, and weeding is intensive, removing that C. odorata needed cover. The results were disap-
deep-rooted grasses, pointing. By 1933, it was concluded that C. odorata grew

vigorously in evergreen forests for 18 months and in
A comprehensive manual on tropical species and prov- semi-evergreen forests for 3 years. Soil investigations
enance research (Burley and Wood 1976, 1977) is avail- were inconclusive. Soil deterioration resulting from prior
able as a general guide for most work. This manual calls exposure during cultivation was found not to be respon-
for trials of provenances contemporary with trials for sible. Nutrient studies applying N, phosphorus (P), potas-
species because intraspecific variation may prove signifi- slum (K), calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) showed that
cant to comparisons with other species. The manual C. odorata grew no better with fertilizers than with tap
emphasizes a need for thorough study of the base popu- water. It was concluded that the problem was chiefly one
lation; genetic variation; site assessments, both for seed of soil moisture, because the trees frequently dropped
sources and for test sites; experimental design; care in their leaves during the rainy season. In 1945, it was fur-
propagation; and assessmentof results, ther concluded that successful establishment of C'. odo-

rata may require several years of research by plant
Tree Propagation,Artificial Regeneration physiologists and soil chemists, yet the species is so valu-

! Much research is needed on tree propagation and artifi- able that successcould repay such efforts (Cater 1945).
cial regeneration; many problems are universal, although Thus, the problems of production of C. odorata, an
different solutions may be better in different areas.A American speciesthat is highly successful in partsof
logical (but generally underestimated) first step is a thor- Africa, still remain unsolved in most of tropical America.
ough review of the performance of any existing planta-
tions under conditions similar to those where Fertilizer Use

regeneration is proposed (Hinds 1952). The use of fertilizers in tropical nurseriesand plantations
has been generally accepted asdesirable (Qureshi and

With a wide array of problems in need of study, it is cru- Yadar 1967). In many areas, however, fertilizer applica-
cial to assign local priorities and schedule studies in tions have outrun any scientific basis for them. Fre-
sequence, beginning with the most urgent. Public re- quently neglected is prior analysis of the fertility of the
search institutions may be guided by the process of prob- soil. Standard agricultural soil tests may be of some use,
lem analysis, in which all factors contributing to the but they do not help in concerns important to forestry,
relative importance of the different problems and the such as growth period, rooting depth, and physiological
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requirements. Fertilizer tests generally needed (Qureshi show biological responses may be impractical for wider
and Yadar 1967) include: (1) dosage of NPK singly or in application. Different thinning intervals require growth
combination; (2) utility of inorganic fertilizers versus comparisons between periods that are dissimilar in time
manure; (3) timing of applications and age of crop at and weather. Replicated plots greatly increase costs.
which fertilizer applications should be discontinued; and
(4) frequency and method of application. Two ingenious developments in thinning research tech-

niques are O'Conner's correlated-curve-trend methods
The complexities of fertilizer research are illustrated by (1935) and the Pudden clinal-plot design of treatments
studies of Pinus elliottii in the Southern United States (Borota and Procter 1967, Dawkins 1960, Vuokila 1965).
(Mead and Pritchett 1971 ). Studies on six soils showed a O'Conner's correlated curve trend is based on the con-

weak correlation between field and plot performance, cept that the growth rates of different trees exposed to an
No single measure of seedling response to treatment array of spacings can be related before competition af-
(height, diameter, or dry weight) consistently correlated fects any of them; then, as competition starts to constrain
with the average tree height in the field. The correlation the growth of those that are most closely spaced, the
of pot-experiment tree heights with those in the field was degree of constraint can be determined by comparing a
poor after 3 years and only slightly better after 7 years, tree's performance with that of widely spaced, uncon-
Thus, although greenhouse experiments are useful for strained trees. Such spacing studies make it possible to
studying deficiency symptoms and for determining limit- develop regressions (1) predicting mean growth rates of
ing nutrients, the results must be used cautiously for pre- any size trees at any spacing and (2) defining the spac-
dicting fertilizer response in the field ings necessary to attain mature size within any period

from any present tree size.
Future research on fertilizers should involve studies of

mycorrhizae because of their effect on nutrient assimila- The Pudden clinal-plot design uses either narrow, rectan-
tion. Deterioration of mycorrhizae in second-rotation gular plots or concentric circles in a sequence of spac-
plantations of P.patula in Swaziland (Robinson 1973) ings with differences between adjacent treatments that
suggests the importance of these organisms, are so small that no isolation strips are needed (Dawkins

1960). A single row of trees is planted around the outside
Growing Space of the plot. The technique has been rightly criticized as
Much silviculture is concerned with providing individual nonrandom, but if it is replicated, the plot design should
trees with adequate growing space. Experimental tech- still be a reliable source of preliminary information on
niques for studying responsesto spacing have been optimum spacings for different tree sizes. The Pudden
tested widely in the Tropics. Poor experimental design is rectangular layout may also be used for thinning, with
common. Studiesof natural stands require clearly under- progressively heavier treatments adjacent to one another.
stood objectives at the outset and a fixed number of sur- The heaviest thinning, which must leave 5 to 10 trees per
viving, measured trees over a wide range of spacings plot, dictates minimum plot size (Dawkins 1960).
(Smith 1959). In plantations, the use of a constant num-
ber of trees for each spacing is more efficient than a uni- A layout for a clinal thinning study is illustrated in
form plot area with the number of treesvariable. There figure 9-4 (Borotaand Procter 1967). The thinning
should be an equal number of residualsafter the final schedule might then be set as in table 9-5.
thinning for each treatment. A common final number has
been 49 (7 x 7) with a 2-row buffer (Smith 1959). Briscoe(1990), in an excellent research field manual,

illustrated the circular-spacing study design of Nelder
The complications of thinning research have been (1962) asshown in figure 9-5. As he describes it, the
pointed out by Vuokila (1965). Permanent plots, includ- wheel is laid out with a fixed angle between the spokes,
ing extras, are necessaryto determine responsesto thin- with distances between the trees increasing with dis-
ning. The precision of long-term studiessuffersbecause tances from the hub.
of the subjective judgment of successivepersonnel. Field
and calculation procedures change before studiestermi- Experience in Suriname led to systematic thinning and
nate. Successivetree-volume estimatesduring shortperi- yield plots in plantations (Voorhoeve and Schulz 1968).
ods that are may be subject to too large an error to These provide mean and periodic annual increments in
accurately measure growth. Thinning treatments that best diameter, height, and volume. They indicate site classes
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Figure 9-4.--Clinal thinning study layout (Borota and Proctor 1967).
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BUFFER TREE

(not measured)

EASURED TREE

Figure 9-S.--Nelder's (1962) design for spacing studies (Briscoe 1990).

and are a source of volume and yield tables and thinning merely by control of spacing. Nevertheless, far too little
prescriptions. The data are collected from plots 10 by is known about the effects, benefits, and economic re-
1 0 m isolated by 10 m or eight rows of trees. Spacing is turns of pruning. Research is needed to define the need
expressed in terms of the spacing index (S%), already for and response to pruning for different species, its ef-
described, fects on tree form, the timing of the first pruning, the best

season for pruning, rapidity of healing, insect and decay
Testsin what is now Malaysia with widely spaced problems, the effects of pruning on growth, and epi-
Ochroma lagopus (4.3 by 4.3 m) showed that a single cormic branching (Laurie 1941e).
boundary row was adequate to isolate the core planting
(Wycherley and Mitchell 1962). TreeImprovement

Generally, timber harvesting in moist tropical forestsis
Pruning is much lesscommon in the Tropicsthan isthin- highly selective, removing only the best trees.Although
ning, although it may be important in coniferous planta- the quality of trees in natural ecosystems is much more a
tions. With many angiosperms, pruning may be done reflection of environment than heredity, thiscould
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deteriorate the genetic quality of subsequent seed crops,
an effect termed "dysgenic." Thus, genetic tree improve-
ment is important, if only to counteract such deteriora-
tion (Jasso 1970).

General recommendations for tree-improvement re-
search in the Tropics to counteract the negative impact
of current forest treatment include the following (Jasso
1970):

• Explore and evaluate genera and species of
worldwide economic importance.

• Evaluate the variability of species that have gone
unnoticed and that may have economic importance.

• Increase research on vegetative propagation, with
emphasis on species threatened with extinction of
genotypes.

• Establish forest "gene banks" in countries where each

important species is native to preserve trees of Figure 9-6.--The exceptional growth of the 4-year-old
superior qualities. Gmelina arborea at Jari, Brazil, is an example of the

prospective sources of genetic improvement of tropical
A primary objective of tree-improvement research in trees through modern research.
tropical countries should be the conservation of germ-
plasm in both natural populations and gene banks (Brune
and Melchior 1976). To accomplish this, conservation of through manipulation of inherent (or genotypic) qualities.
gene resources must become an integral part of forest- Because of the long life of trees and their repeated seed
management planning and practice (Roche 1975). Con- crops or regrowth of vegetative material, opportunities
servation "in situ" is ideal, with protection extended to for multiplication of desirable characters are greater than
all distinct tropical ecosystems. Conserved gene sources for shorter lived plants. Also, genetic tree improvements,
should be used for research and for demonstration of once achieved, are inexpensive to maintain (Larsen
theirvalues. 1956).

Because the potential areas in the Tropics to be dedi- The natural variation displayed by most tropical species
cated to forest production are large, even small genetic over their geographic ranges indicates the genetic varia-
improvements may significantly increase social benefits, tion that can be released by breeding (Namkoong and
land values, and raw material production (fig. 9-6; Nam- others 1980). The problems lie in the limited ability to
koong and others 1980). observe variation, difficulties in recognizing gene combi-

nations that may become useful only as requirements
A key feature of breeding is the recurrent and cumulative change, and the dangers of loss of variation through
nature of genetic improvement (Namkoong and others forest destruction.
1980). Many generations of gain can be achieved and
yields increased beyond the extremes of the present Expected genetic improvement depends on the "selec-
population. Gains in value as great as 30 percent have tion differential," or the difference between the mean of
been made in the first generation of selection, a trait in the selected individuals and the population

mean. If more than one trait is selected, the differential is

Genetic improvement of forest trees begins with the reduced greatly for each trait that may be added (Shel-
study of the external appearance of each individual (its bourne 1973).
phenotype) and seeks to enhance this appearance
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Ideally, tree improvement should be limited to species ® Determining the minimum period that tests must be
that have been evaluated over a full rotation, at least in exposed to climatic variation
trial plots with not less than 100 ha of stands of good
provenance (Shelbourne 1973). Wherever possible, the ® Rationally weighting yield and timber quality
selection index should combine information on the

economic importance of each trait and the expected • Predicting adult performance from early observations
prospects for changing each trait by genetic selection.
Usually, an educated guess must be made at the outset. ° Exploiting the full potential of vegetative propagation.

Provenance variations in P. taeda and P. elliottii have In the Tropics, most of the fundamental information
both adaptive and nonadaptive significance (Burley about differentials is not available and must be presumed
1966). Some are random, but most are clinal, relative to from experience with similar species in the Temperate
latitude and longitude. However, conclusions based on Zone. Nevertheless, scientists must proceed with tree
early observations may be contradicted later; so, long- improvement on many important tropical species. A tally
term observations are needed, by a panel of FAO experts on forest gene resources indi-

cated that, for tropical America, 43 tree species merited
By itself, higher yield is not an adequate tree- tree-improvement research, and of these, 14 species
improvement objective. Wood quality must be accepted urgently needed work (Kemp 1974).
as a criterion for selection as are form and branching
(Hughes 1973). Selection must also be related to perfor- Research on tropical tree improvement cannot be ex-
mance on specified sites. On soils of marginal or better pected to prosper purely on an individual or local basis.
suitability for agriculture, only high tree productivity can It can best proceed regionally, with international coop-
succeed. Elsewhere, tolerance of soil poverty is impor- eration. Most tropical tree species occur naturally and
tant. Genotypes must be developed that have acceptable are potentially significant in more than one country. Few
productivity with minimum fertilizer and yet do not lead countries have the resources to support the highly spe-
to soil deterioration (Bevege 1976). A wide genetic base cialized research necessary for tree improvement. Inter-
must also be maintained for continuing selection, national efforts can provide the following (Burley and

Kemp 1973):
Cost increases for petroleum have suggested that genet-
ics research should be directed toward low-input, mui- ° Information on the distribution, phenotype variation,
tiuse, extensive agroecosystems to supplant high-input, and genotype variation throughout the natural range
intensive agriculture (Duke 1981 ). This would call for a of each tropical species
pooling of genes best adapted to marginal environments.
The goal of such efforts would not be single-product ® Sufficient seeds for all interested countries to establish
yields in monocultural situations but multiple yields in adequately designed and replicated provenance trials
multitiered, intercropped agroecosystems. Prospective
practices include the use of tolerant germplasm, inter- • Representative gene pools for preservation
cropping, return of residues, biological pest control, and
full utilization of yields (Duke 1981). ° Regionally centralized breeding orchards

Cost is critical in tree-improvement research. Despite the Despite the need for regional tree-improvement efforts,
promise of higher yields and quality, the necessary re- final performance assessments are strictly a local respon-
search calls for highly specialized scientists and long- sibility. A test of six teak provenances in India showed
term experimentation. Efforts must be made to keep costs after 16 years that local seeds usually produced good
moderate and to produce early results. Some possible results but not necessarily the best; therefore, each prov-
ways to save include the following (Carlisle and Teich enance had to be tried on each site (Mathauda 1954a).
1975): Seedsfrom moist-site provenances proved superior to

seeds from dry areas.

° Determining the minimum level of sampling needed
to represent natural genetic variation The impact of the local site on tree performance is seen

in tests of P. caribaea hondurensis from the same
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provenance but grown in seven countries (Palmer and Provenance trials go through the same phases as species
Tabb 1973). Variation in pulping characteristics of the trials (Burley 1969). The first elimination phase may deal
wood species was so great that quality could be reliably with 50 or more provenances. It is a simple comparison
forecast only on the basis of samples from the actual site. completed at one-fourth to one-half rotation age. Square

plots of 1 to 25 trees may be used. The chief criteria are
The development of a genetics program for tropical for- survival and height growth. In the second phase, involv-
ests typically begins by assessing genetic variations ing 5 to 10 provenances, plots of 49 to 1 69 trees are
within the most important commercial tree species (Stern utilized with a 1- to 2-row isolation strip. The proving
and Roche 1974). In countries not well endowed with phase involves replicated plots of 0.5 to 1.0 ha on the
commercial species, provenances of exotics may be major sites in each country. For all stages, the most fa-
introduced and tested under a variety of conditions. As vored design is the randomized complete block with one
these trees mature, single-tree selection for desirable plot of each provenance in each replication. Evaluation
characteristics is begun, and progeny are produced ei- may be done at 6 months, after each of the first 3 years,
ther from seeds or vegetatively. However, before select- and at 3- to 5-year intervals thereafter. Recorded are
ing from exotic populations, it is highly advantageous to survival, height, d.b.h., crown width and depth, branch
know about the performance of stands approaching rota- number and angle, uniformity, straightness of stem, and
tion age (Goddard 1973). Superior test material is then bark thickness.
mass produced. Short-term objectives may be achieved
through seed orchards. For longer term objectives, re- A major contribution to tropical tree improvement is the
search orchards are needed to conserve a broad genetic "Manual on Species and Provenance Research" com-
base of genotypes that may eventually prove useful. The piled by Burley and Wood (1976) from contributions by
next phase is a breeding program, which requires a various scientists. The description that follows is adapted
knowledge of reproductive biology of the species based from this source.
on phenological observations (Bawa 1976).

Three natural types of variations result in differences
In the early stages of tree improvement, it is desirable to among individuals of the same species. One is genetic
plant blocks of about 2 ha with each likely candidate and heritable, such as the number of stamens. Another is
species and provenance as a potential early source of environmentally induced and commonly includes local
seeds (Shelbourne 1973). Once local seed-bearing stands variations in leaf size. The third may be termed develop-
of a good provenance are available, superior seeds may mental and is illustrated by the differences between juve-
be collected, either from the best individuals throughout nile tree leaves and those of mature specimens.
the plantations or from a smaller area of exceptional
quality thinned to about one-tenth of its original stocking Seeds are frequently collected to improve the population
and managed as a seed-production area. or compare provenances. Careful choice of select

phenotypes can greatly benefit population improvement.
In an analysis of the status of genetics research on tropi- For representative samples of provenances, however,
cal pines, Burley (1976) outlined a required orderly se- intensive selection is not appropriate. Likewise, collec-
quence of research. The first step is to study variations tions to conserve a broad representation of genes must
throughout the natural range and assess provenances in come from a large number of trees.
exotic as well as native environments. This phase, for
tropical pines as with many other species, calls for inter- Selecting stands for provenance testing calls for at least
national cooperation and coordination. Next, the nature five or six collection sites so that both the limits and the
of the breeding systems of each species must be deter- center of the geographical range can be sampled. When
mined. Then, further information must be collected on the approximate location of collection sites has been
gene distribution and population structure, usually determined, specific stands must be selected that are
through studies of pollen and seed dispersal and resultant representative and large enough to provide good sam-
geographical distributions of genotypes. Methods of pies. Within each, collections should be made from not
evaluating gene pools include provenance and progeny less than 25 trees. Taking additional trees is a small
comparisons, analyses of chemical properties, and analy- added cost after site selection, access, and all other costs
ses of genotype interactions with the environment, are considered. Tree selection might well be random,
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except that this is usually inconvenient and does not cultural efficiency, but it is hardly debatable that a
exclude diseased or deformed individuals; therefore, system which fares so well without the astounding tech-
some subjectivity is desirable. With widely scattered tree nological material of Anglo-American agriculture, the
species, it may be possible to collect from most of the vast manpower inputs of Oriental agriculture or the coer-
trees and even then have a small number of samples. To cive sociology of Soviet agriculture is worthy of intensive
the degree possible, the same number of seeds should be study. The call is for unstinted research into mixed crop-
collected from each tree. Absolute certainty as to the ping." Research is needed on the synergistic and antago-
seeds' origins is essential; so, each lot must be tagged as nistic interactions of crop species in mixtures and their
to site and possibly also as to tree number, sustainable yields (Duke 1981 ).

In the design of experiments to compare provenances, By one estimate (Bene and others 1 976), more than half
five possible sources of variation must be recognized, of all the land of the Tropics, although too dry, too steep,
These are as follows: or too rocky to be classified as arable, was considered

suitable for agroforestry. Although there are few hard
1. Controlled genetic differences between the data to support this contention, the field is a promising

populations being compared avenue for research (Alvim 1981 ).

2. Controlled environmental differences within a site or Research in agroforestry requires an integrated approach
between two or more experimental sites and is much more complex than conventional field ex-

perimentation (Alvim 1981 ). Interactions between differ-
3. Uncontrolled genetic variation among the ent species are usually site specific, making it difficult to

experimental plants and between those plants and the generalize conclusions from isolated studies.
population they represent

A better balance is needed between research on tree

4. Uncontrolled environmental variations from plot to plantations and farm crops in the Tropics (Pelzer 1958).
plot or tree to tree as a result of differences in soil, Most of the effort so far has concerned intensifying prac-
microclimate, aspect, etc., including some differences tice in plantations. Hill cropping has received little scien-
that cannot be assessed tific attention. If agroforestry is to progress, there must be

more research collaboration between foresters and

5. Experimental error resulting from random variations agronomists.
within plants, errors in locating provenances within
the plots, and inaccuracies in assessing and recording Because agroforestry is commonly expected to replace
data. (or mitigate) the problems of shifting cultivation in the

Tropics, Kellogg (1963) suggested that research should
Some pros and cons of common provenance test designs begin with quantitative studies of existing systems of
are summarized in table 9-6 (Wright and Andrew 1976). shifting cultivation. Many such studies have been done

since his recommendation, but their significance is
If the trees selected for seed collection are too young, mostly local, and there undoubtedly remain many prac-
their characteristics may not indicate their later perfor- tices based on long experience that are still little known
mance or quality. For pines in the Southern United or understood by the scientific community. An early
States, trees that would have superior height and diam- outline of such studies includes literally hundreds of
eter at age 30 could not be identified with much cer- avenues for research (Conklin 1963). Some of special
tainty before age 20 or at the very least age 15 (Wakeley interest include the following (Newton 1960; Watters
1971). 1968a,1968b,1968c):

Agroforestry ° General considerations--climate, soils, biotic factors,
A strong appeal for mixed cropping and its social as well cultural setting, trends
as physical benefits in the Tropics has been made by
Igbozurique (1971 ): "Yield is not the only index of agri- • Burning practicesmtiming
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• Cropping practices--timing, soil preparation, seed • The need for a range of agricultural crops and
preparation, fencing, guarding, weeding, protection managerial treatments in combination with the tree
from animals, thinning, mulching, manuring, crop
harvesting, storing of crops, secondary cropping

• Comparisons of a wide range of tree products and
• Fallowing--necessity, preferred vegetation, time uses

ratios, procedures, use of legumes, soil relationships
• Active communication between scientists and growers

• Supplementary inorganic fertilizer potentials.
• Testing and conservation of the local adaptation and

A shift in focus in genetics research is foreseen as a result race development that many agroforestry tree species
of increasing attention to agroforestry (Burley 1980b). have already achieved
Contrasts with research on industrial plantations are ap-
parent in the following new considerations: • Recognition that interactions of tree genotypes with

agricultural crops are equally important to those of
tree provenances, but more difficult to identify.
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i

Research priorities identified in a workshop in Sri Lanka 4. Pest management
(Shea and Carlsom 1986) are directed specifically at
multipurpose tree species but are of much broader im- 5. Maintenance and improvement of soil productivity
port. Their research objectives and high priority goals A. Culture and inoculation with N-fixing organisms
and activities are outlined below: B. Assessment of N-fixing species

C. Field trials concerning the N cycle and organic
1. Selection, genetic improvement, and conservation of matter

species D. Fertilizerexperiments
A. Choice of species
B. Tree breeding and vegetative propagation 6. Determination of social, economic, and

environmental aspects
2. Nursery, establishment, and tending techniques

A. Seed collection methods As scientific information concerning agroforestry possi-
B. Site selection methods bilities accumulates, there should be a trend toward the

C. Site preparation techniques testing of systems rather than merely practices.
D. Establishment techniques

Chapter 9 has brought together the thinking on tropical
3. Management systems forestry research from a large number of sources under

A. Spacing, thinning, and rotation different circumstances. Many of the practices described
B. Water consumption differ for reasons not fully clarified. No intention exists to
C. Tree/crop interface decide for the reader which of the alternatives described
D. Shelterbelts best suits any local need. The variety of experience is
E. Irrigation systems presented. It will be up to practitioners to retest and im-
F. Production economics prove on the judgments to date.
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The question "Can we manage tropical forests to sustain Tree cover on much of tropical America is essential to
them?" is frequently asked. Some respondents, either the water resources upon which the agriculture and the
unfamiliar with (or unimpressed by) a century of tropical very habitability of the land depend. Improving forest
forestry experience throughout the world, consider our productivity will help fulfill the most pressing need of the
technical knowledge to be grossly inadequate. What is region, the supplying of food.
needed, they say, is more research to ascertain objec-
tives, policies, strategies, and the effect of prospective Most of the literature concerning forestry in the Tropics
forest management practices on the environment, the deals with the consequences of technological practices.
people, and the economy of the Tropics before anything Little reference is made to the challenge of promoting
is done. While experts may procrastinate, it is fortunate social acceptance and support for implementing those
that protection alone can sustain the forests and that it practices. Lack of widespread support is understandable;
poses no technical challenge. Nevertheless, procrastina- in the past, forest products have been available simply
tion may not ensure even protection and certainly will for the taking. Sustainability, on the other hand, calls for
not provide the forest products increasingly needed in refraining from depleting the forests that remain and
the region, investing in what is seen as a distant future. Difficulties

in mobilizing support from communities either distant
There are also those who believe that an adequate tech- from or perceived to be only indirectly dependent on
nical basis exists for making the region's forest lands forests indicate that implementing technical knowledge
sustainably productive, at least where conditions are can be harder than acquiring it. Yet, depletion of forest
favorable. In their view, the task appears to be one of resources has continued along past the time when dis-
merely getting on with the job, starting with the informa- tance and scarcity began to increase the costs of forest
tion already available from experience. The main ob- products.
stacle they see is a lack of the means or will to proceed.

Implementing what is known would in itself generate a
Whatever the merits of these extreme viewpoints, some need to acquire more knowledge, to perfect practices,
aspects of the situation are clear. In 1980 some and to develop new or improved practices. Therefore,
21,881,000 ha of the forests of tropical America were emphasis on implementation must not be in lieu of con-
already being managed at what may be a sustainable tinued research directed toward better management.
level (Anon. 1985e). These included 14,066,000 ha of

forests apparently legal ly protected from use, 522,000 ha Pierre Gourou concluded that the problems of the Trop-
of natural forests so managed that yields can be expected ics are due more to a lag in organizational techniques
to be sustained, and 7,293,000 ha of forest plantations, than to economics (Frisk 1979). By that reasoning, the
also managed as to be sustainable. This total, however, is key to progress is administrative improvement.
only 3.2 percent of the total forested land of tropical
America, indicating that forests being sustained are few. Inexperienced administrators tend to mistake planning
Furthermore, the forests are diminishing and deteriorat- and decision making for action and achievement (Phil-
ing, primarily as a result not of mismanagement, but of lips 1961 ). Commonly encountered throughout the Trop-
no management, ics is great enthusiasm for industrial development for its

own sake. Too few government leaders in the region
Steps to restore or enrich forests on vast areas where seem to realize that development in agriculture, forestry,
their former protective or productive functions have de- and the related industries is a gradual and intricate un-
teriorated or ceased would seem warranted without fear dertaking, liable to fail unless based on experience, vi-
of irreversible environmental damage. On the contrary, sion, sound technology, consistent financial support, and
such a course should go a long way toward restoring at of course, full integrity.
least some of the attributes and biota of the tropical envi-
ronment, even if the structure and composition of the The success of forest production depends partly on pre-
resulting forests differ from the originals, venting human activities that threaten forest lands. These

threats cannot be met opportunistically; they must be
Closing the wide gap between present practice and full anticipated. Experience suggests a number of circum-
application of forest production technology is one of the stances that foster such perils, including: (1) impotent
most beneficial steps that could be taken in this region, national land-use planning, (2) misguided agrarian
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reform, (3) unenforced legislation and regulations, • Preparation of management (working) plans for
(4) underevaluation of indirect forest environmental val- regulation of production and orderly disposal of
ues, (5) inadequate concern for soil limitations, (6) agro- public timber
nomically neglected small farming, (7) the taking for
granted of water supplies, and (8) the perception that • Surveying of soils on a national scale and the mapping
forests, once cut over, are worthless, of land capability

Eliminating such threats requires the combined efforts of • Biological studies of the forests
planners, agronomists, foresters, soil experts, hydrolo-
gists, government leaders, and the general public. There • Reservation of forest lands to be left unmodified (some
can be breakthroughs. The Lands Advisory Committee of may be national parks)
Trinidad and Tobago, which was composed of cabinet
members, at the urging of the head of the Forestry De- • Research in ecology, silviculture, and wood
partment, ordered acquisition of the Northern Range as a utilization
forest reserve and protection of all reserves from the
threat of takeover by powerful petroleum interests • Intensification of wood production to sustain yields
(Brooks 1941 a). As a consequence, the department has from public forests
been compensated for petroleum extraction, and produc-
tive forestry was intensified on most of the land so • Improvement of wood utilization technology and
reserved, markets

The sequence of forest policies and practice in the Trop- • Establishment of public outreach programs,
ics is similar for most countries and consists of some or administering public recreation and education on
all of the following steps (Sartorius and Henle 1968, public forest lands
Wyatt-Smith 1959):

• Strengthening of national planning for land use and
• Exploitation of the best timber from accessible forest rural development, fully recognizing uses and benefits

areas derived from forests and related industries.

• Uncontrolled hunting of game animals in the forests These steps are only in approximate order and many
overlap. Placing public outreach programs near the end

• Permitting of widespread deforestation for shifting does not indicate low priority but rather recognizes that
agriculture normally the earlier steps so completely occupy the

available staff that this important function is delayed until
• Creation of a forest department governing parks, the program matures. Actually, this delay may also post-

water, and wildlife pone some of the earlier steps. Specialists must not pre-
sume public privilege based on the importance of their

• Initiation of legislation defining national conservation managerial role over extensive public land areas (Oving-
policies and protecting forests and fauna ton 1974). Public acceptance and support of their pro-

grams must be actively sought and earned.
• Inventorying of forests on a national scale

These developmental steps emphasize public lands be-
, Reservation of public forests as a national cause private forest owners are generally interested only

commitment in immediate returns. Moreover, many of the indirect
forest benefits are vital to national welfare. Throughout

• Protection of reserved forests, including control of the region, there is little protection of privately owned
wood cutters, consumers, and forest cultivators forests except those clearly bearing a potentially valuable

crop.
• Development of incentives for wood production on

privately owned land and for wood-processing The first and, historically, probably the most effective
industries forest department in the Tropics was in India (Parker
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1923, Qureshi 1968a). As early as 1800, a study of the ing tends to be concentrated at a great distance from the
availability of teak (Tectona grandis) was completed. The forests, where people are least likely to see a critical link
first conservator of forests was appointed in 1847. A between technology, forests, and their lives.
simple but effective national forest policy was enunci-
ated in 1855. By 1871, working plans for the publicly Those most obviously involved are the "forest people"
owned forests were in preparation. In 1875, the oldest who live within or adjacent to the forests and who di-
extant forestry journal of the Tropics, the Indian Forester, rectly depend on them for shelter, fuel, food, imple-
began publication. Throughout the last half of the cen- ments, and transportation. An attempt to convince these
tury, informal studies in forest botany and wood anatomy people that they need forests is a redundancy that could
were underway. The Forest Research Institute began in occur only to a rank outsider. Not only are forest people
1906, working largely on volume tables, growth, and intensely aware of the role of the forests in their lives, but
yield. The first of some 10 All-India Silvicultural Confer- they also may be better aware than anyone else of the
ences was held in 1918. A survey of the forest types of degree to which the resource is deteriorating and why.
India and what is now Myanmar was published in 1936, These are outdoor people who know the forests and their
and a section of Forest Ecology was added to the Re- uses well.
search Institute in 1948. For decades, the Indian Forest
Department generated more revenue than it spent. Forest people are capable of undertaking the work

needed to make the forests produce in perpetuity (and
In tropical America, early evidence of concern for forests could use the employment), and their proximity makes
was to be found in the laws of the Spanish Crown, ap- them ideal candidates for such work. Where outside
plied to Puerto Rico and the rest of the Spanish West leadership and support have been available, these
Indies. In the "Ley Primera" of 1 513, Ferdinand V offered people have implemented nearly all the forest-
land with the proviso that part of it be planted to trees management practices of the region.
(Peyton and Peters 1912). In 1824, the government of
Puerto Rico required the leaving of trees growing along Another distinct group, also rural, lives in farming centers
streams (Ramos 1866). A forest law was issued by the concerned with processing and distributing other prod-
Crown in 1843 (Rodriguez San Pedro 1865). In 1860, a ucts of the land. These people may farm coastal or irri-
Forest Department was created, and in 1876, public gated lands distant from forests. However, the presence
forests were reserved (Anon. 1907). Between then and of upland forests may protect their lands from floods or
the end of the century, the disposal of timber from public sedimentation even though they are less dependent on
lands was by permit, and royalties were collected ac- the forests for fuel or food than the forest people. Some of
cording to tree species and volume, these farming communities have cooperated in common

resource needs, such as the allocation and distribution of

The appreciation of forests by the city of Veracruz, Mexi- irrigation water, the construction of reservoirs, and the
co, led, as early as 1890, to the plantations of Casuarina provision of community services.
that have stabilized the sand dunes north of the city
(Quevedo 1945). Forest, water, wildlife, or park depart- City dwellers are generally oblivious to the importance
ments concerned with the forest goods and services now of forests to their welfare, except in areas where a large
exist in nearly every independent political unit within the volume of forest products is processed or exported,
region. Some of the first departments established are still where tourism in forest areas is important, or where do-
in existence, including those begun in Trinidad in 1901 mestic water must be brought a long distance. Neverthe-
(Swabey 1932), Puerto Rico in 1917 (Wadsworth 1949), less, these people should be concerned about the fate of
British Honduras (now Belize) in 1922 (Oliphant 1925), the forests and may have the financial resources to do
and Jamaica in 1937 (Swabey 1945). Advancements in something about it. City residents have the income, lei-
the region have been made in all 18 of the developmen- sure, and work-related stress that makes them look to
tal stages described earlier, forests for respite and enjoyment. They also have the

purchasing power to pay the highest domestic prices for
The ForcesBehindImplementation the more prized forest products. These people are also
Implementation of forest technology requiresthe support conditioned to paying taxesfor such long-term social
of both people living near the forests and people living in benefits as libraries, municipal reservoirs, and parks.
distant population centers. Unfortunately, decision mak- Forestscould alsobenefit from such enlightened support.
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The Government's Role. Democratic national govern- that must be conserved. This tie is equally valid for every
ments theoretically represent all of these diverse popula- group: farmers, landowners, community leaders, industri-
tions and are concerned with aspects of national welfare alists, and educators.
that are not better provided at local levels. These include
the widespread distribution and benefits of forests within Primary responsibility for focusing public attention on the
each country, the need to forego maximum short-term needs of forest production lies with professionals who
benefits for greater long-term benefits, and the difficulty understand and can explain human dependence upon
of amassing adequate financial and personal resources at forest resources and the actions needed to conserve
local or regional levels for highly specialized activities, them. Such talent is better developed in some forestry
For these reasons, forestry leadership for most tropical curricula than in others. Nevertheless, weaknesses in
countries must rest at the national level, both technical knowledge and persuasiveness on the part

of foresters have been major obstacles to progress.
At the national level, goals, policies, plans, and programs
are formulated, funds or assistance is allotted to regions It is increasingly apparent that other disciplines must be
where the need is beyond local capability, incentives to involved in implementing good stewardship of tropical
forest landowners and processors of forest products are forest resources. A multidisciplinary approach is needed
offered, specialized training may be available, and for- largely because forest benefits are manifested in diverse
estry contributions from international donors are re- ways. An example is water conservation as a component
ceived and administered. All forestry practices need not of agriculture. In the past, agronomists have been largely
emanate from the national government, but other agen- responsible for developing forestry in many countries of
cies of implementation are clearly impaired without an the region. Others who must participate include ecolo-
effective forestry program at the national level. The gists, hydrologists, and social scientists, who could
strengthening of national institutions is thus a key to the develop more effective ways to demonstrate interdepen-
continuity of effort that attracts outside assistance, dencies and improve persuasiveness.

Government has an interest in implementing forestry, Private individuals and organizations, especially forest
because its indirect and noncommodity values are of landowners and forest products processers, have played
major importance to the public. One of these values is a dominant role in the deterioration of forest resources in
sustained timber yields. Another is water quality for the the region and so must be vital participants in imple-
population's domestic needs. In some countries, such as menting good management. Therefore, they are prime
Mexico, legally formalized rural communities (ejidos) targets for persuasion. They are most responsive to eco-
have proved receptive to management practices that nomic incentives, a key therefore to the success or fail-
both perpetuate timber supplies and preserve other forest ure of forest conservation in much of the region.
benefits. Governments more remote from the forest areas

also have much to gain from stabilized or increased em- Outside Assistance. Local resources to be used in
ployment, water resources, and tourism, implementing forest conservation and management tend

to be least available where the consequences of the mis-
National governments are now all somewhat sensitive to treatment of the forests are most tragic. This fact has led
forest problems and needs. Some are responsible for to more than a century of efforts by extratropical govern-
major water storage and transportation projects, and they ments and multinational organizations to assist in imple-
discern potential international benefits from forests, such menting forestry in the Tropics. Such outside donors have
as tourism, export products, and the substitution of local frequently increased initial investments for forestry
forest products for more costly imports, manyfold, and they are in a nonpartisan position to influ-

ence priorities. Their financial resources solve a great
"l'he Public's Role. The average citizen is largely con- local problem: the shortage of investment capital. How-
cerned with maintaining or bettering his or her standard ever, many forestry projects undertaken with outside
of living. Any ideas about forests (if indeed they exist) are assistance have fallen short of expectations. The reasons,
concerned only with how the forests directly affect one's more social than technical, are complex.
own way of life. Such a narrow perception suggests the

most effective approach to implementation: convince the A summary of investments by multinational and unilat-
citizens that their way of life depends in part on forests eral donors in projects involving forestry between the
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late 1960s and 1985 totaled $US 400 million (Spears Roche described some of the problems of international
1985). Although only about 1 percent of this amount was assistance as experienced in Africa (Roche 1986). As he
assigned directly to forestry, the contributions of outside saw it, developing nations draw up a list of projects and
donors, including nongovernmental organizations, are a sell what they can to donors. Outside support tends to
major supplement to the investments of developing flow into an elitist structure rather than to the mass of the
countries for this purpose. The "nonforest" portion of this people. Roche concludes that until agricultural produc-
investment has gone largely into land-use planning, wa- tion by the masses is seen to be as important as mass
tershed rehabilitation, rural development, and integrated agricultural production, and until western nations are
agriculture, prepared to forego some of their selfish interests, there

can be no major improvement in the present system
International assistance is fraught with pitfalls. Despite despite the incidence of famine and the generosity of
good intentions by both donors and recipients, there are donors.
several obstacles to achieving what both parties may
intend. Uncompromising policies by the donor may ulti- Similar conclusions regarding tropical America were
mately lead to the accusation of outside interference in reached by Mery (1987). He concluded that most of the
the affairs of a sovereign nation. External concepts that constraints affecting the forest sector have their roots in
usually do not fully reflect the situation on the ground the socioeconomic structural problems of Latin American
may prove inapplicable even where accepted, societies. A significant change in the contribution made

by forestry to the general welfare cannot take place with-
Outside assistance is frequently implemented through out a more general change in these societies. Structural
one or more counterpart agencies of the recipient gov- changes that secure long-term interests must prevail over
ernment. This can produce horizontal imbalance and those that favor short-term interests. Such changes must
interagency rivalries that obstruct coordinated utilization aim at reducing present inequalities, allow the spread of
of what is offered. Then there is the prospect of vertical benefits obtained from economic growth, overcome
imbalance, the ratio of expenditures for administration dependence on transnational corporations with goals
versus those that reach the forest, that are often distinct from those of the nations, and per-

mit the implementation of policies aimed at stopping
Local governments often differ from donors in their de- uncontrolled deforestation and promoting sustained use
gree of emphasis on assisting the rural poor. Lack of syn- of forest resources.
ergy between outside "experts" of the donor and local
professionals is another potential problem. Finally, and The mounting criticism of international assistance pro-
perhaps most important, is the lack almost everywhere of grams as causes of forest destruction led the United
coordination among donors. States Congress to legally sharpen the focus of assistance

to developing countries by resolving to do the following
Donors have been aware of these problems, and a (Anon. 1986f):
mechanism was developed to foster vol u ntary coordin a-
tion (Harcharik 1986). At a meeting of 20 donating gov- • Support and cooperate with others in identifying,
ernments and agencies in 1985, agreement was reached establishing, and maintaining a network of protected
to cooperate in implementing the Tropical Forestry Ac- tropical forest ecosystems.
tion Plan under the aegis of the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) in cooperation with each govern- • Conserve remaining forests by supporting forest
ment. Subsequent meetings have been productive, and production on lands already cleared.
moves have been taken to include nongovernment orga-
nizations, where a lack of coordination has also been • Support training, education, and institutions that
evident. Recent critical assessments suggest that much increase the local capacity to formulate policies, plan
improvement is still possible, particularly in increased land use, and develop and apply environmentally
local participation in the generation of plans and in more sound forest management.
comprehensive consideration of environmental problems
as a whole. • Support stable farming in areasthat are already

cleared or that will inevitably be settled, using locally
suited technologies, including agroforestry.
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As an example of the adaption of donor interests to inter- management is recognized. The International Union for
national assistance, the Canadian International Develop- Conservation of Nature (IUCN) recommendations that
ment Research Centre, in channeling funds to institutions are essential to forestry in the Tropics include the
in developing countries for the development of research, following:
has applied the following criteria, among others, in as-
sessing projects (Anon. 1986h): • Nations should form conservation strategies, meet

their requirements, and raise public consciousness
• Are the research findings likely to apply in most concerning them.

developing countries or only in the one in which the
research takes place? • Such strategies should be formulated for the

protection of watersheds and mangroves, and for the
• Will the research help close gaps in living standards restoration of degraded environments, including

or lessen the imbalance in development between rural reforestation.
and urban areas?

• Government agencies should be given clear
• Will the project make full use of local resources and conservation mandates and the power and funds for

research workers from the region? implementation.

• Will the project result in better trained and more • Nations should ensure that laws are both
experienced local scientists and more effective economically and socially feasible to provide for
research institutions? protection and sustainable utilization of resources.

The Brundland Report of 1987, addressing world envio • Conservation education should be intensified at all
ronmental problems, called for more effective interna- levels.
tional efforts to support national conservation strategies,
biosphere reserves, and the Tropical Forestry Action Plan • Conservation efforts should be prioritized to make the
(Anon. 1987b). The report singled out the need for na- best use of available funds.
tional forestry planning, enhanced cooperation among
development agencies in forestry, and an increased flow • Conservation measures that require deferral of
of technical and financial resources into forestry and consumption should be complemented by measures
such related fields as small-holder agriculture, to maintain or improve living standards.

SomeLong-Term Goals • More subtropical rain forests should be placed in
Global efforts to prioritize problems of tropical forestry biosphere reserves.
and goals and strategies for their solution have been

reported in documents from multinational agencies. In • Resource uses should be compatible with ecosystem
1980, the United Nations Environmental Program and capacities and in harmony with each other.
the International Union for Conservation of Nature and

Natural Resources, with assistance from the World Wild- • Lands most suitable for food crops should be reserved
life Fund (Anon. 1980h), released "World Conservation for agricultural use.
Strategy," a document that went a long way toward

closing a previous rift between environmental concerns • Existing information about resource management
and forest-management agencies. It defined conservation should be put to use and more information gathered.
as the management of human use of the biosphere to
yield the greatest sustainable benefit to present genera- • Rural communities should adapt new production
tions while maintaining its potential to meet the needs systems that are known to work.
and aspirations of future generations. The level of sus-
tained yield is considered an index of its achievement. • More research should be dedicated to sustainable

Integration of multiple forest uses is supported, and the production systems.
potential for making some uses compatible under good
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• The economic (and other) benefits of the well- and policies for the recovery of natural vegetation
planned, multipurpose use of rain forests should be to provide protection for soil and catchment areas.
demonstrated. -- Treat protected areas as part of the land-use pattern

that surrounds them; design and operate these
• Tropical forests should be managed to yield increased areas in such a way that they are acceptable to

goods and services if production can be sustained local people and benefit them.
without damage to the resource. --Adapt silvicultural methods for unmanaged forests

to enable them to produce wood, food, and other
• The productive capacities of forests should be nonwood products in a sustainable manner.

determined as a prerequisite to determining
sustainable yields. • Land Use

m Create political and public awareness of the
• The utilization of forest goods and services should be contribution of forestry to the sustained use of the

efficient and ecologically sound, resource and to minimizing damage and
degradation to food security and rural development

• Governments should control logging operations and caused by desertification, floods, droughts, torrents,
assist settlers to develop land that is suitable for cyclones, and high tides.
planting trees and other crops, m Ensure that forestry is made a vital part of national

plans involving food security, conservation, and
• Diverse gene pools should be preserved to sustain prevention of desertification.

improved forest production, m Enhance the role of forests and woody vegetation
within sound land husbandry to ensure that the

• Plantations should be established to produce whole system will contribute effectively to the
fuelwood and industrial timber, production of goods and services and to the wider

aim of food security.
More specifically directed at forests of the Tropics is the -- Enhance public benefits from appropriate use of the
Tropical Forestry Action Plan of the FAO's Committee on forest resources by involving the community in
Forest Development in the Tropics (Anon. 1985e). The their expansion, diversification, management,
committee, representing 45 countries, convened a meet- conservation, and rehabilitation.
ing of specialists who recommended action in five prior-
ity areas: ecosystem conservation, land use, energy • Energy Development
development, industrial development, and institutions. --Raise political awareness, encourage sustained
The proposed goals are summarized here. commitment and support of wood energy

programs, and adapt and strengthen the responsible

• Ecosystem conservation institutions.
Select and establish a series of protected areas _ Promote coordinated policies and programs
covering the whole range of tropical ecosystems defining priorities for wood energy in national
and the genetic resources of species of actual or forestry planning, and encourage the collection of
potential socioeconomic value, information required for sound planning for
Guarantee the permanence of existing and future resources and for the production and use of wood
protected areas by improving legislation and for energy.
administrative policy to that end. _ Develop and disseminate approaches that integrate
Expand the concepts of conservation policy and environmental, social, economic, and technical
management to include maintenance of the aspects of energy development, and promote more
intraspecific variation of species of actual or efficient technologies and cost-effective solutions to
potential socioeconomic importance; conserve, energy problems.
where possible, the variation of other species -- Mobilize national and international technical and
whose qualities are not known, financial assistance to build up capabilities and
Develop closer links between policies for the meet the requirements of large-scale wood energy
conservation of ecosystems and genetic resources programs.
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Encourage the active participation of rural to general agreement. Examples of goals that might apply
communities and local organizations in the design, at national levels are:
implementation, and distribution of benefits of
fuelwood/wood-energy programs and strengthen • Keep tree-covered rural lands that are incapable of
the communities' capabilities to undertake and sustained production of food or forage crops but
sustain self-help initiatives, capable of producing forests.
Promote international and regional cooperation in
research, development, demonstration, and training This goal calls for classifying lands according to slope,
in new developments and successful approaches to soil erodibility, and potential productivity. It does not
energy problems, dictate land ownership, although the land-use constraints

implicitly call for controls that must be attained through
• Industrial Development government action.

Create awareness of the need for holistic forest

industries, integrated from the resource The use of the term "rural" recognizes the traditionally
development and management stage through dominant importance attached to urban, industrial, and
harvesting, transport, and processing to marketing, commercial development, and the need for forested
Create awareness of the social, legal, and areas to be accommodated thereto. However, in rural
institutional aspects of planning and implementing areas, this goal calls for more forests than result from
forest-industry projects, merely abandoning submarginal farmlands. Provision
Improve managerial capability for resource must be made, however, for shifting cultivation if it can
management, for planning, construction, and be sustained by forest fallows and if adequate fallows are
operation of forest industries, and for raw-material ensured.
harvesting operations.

Provide vocational training in raw-material • Utilize forests concurrently for a broad range of
procurement and forest industries, purposes, both social and economic.
Establish forest industries that are appropriate for

tropical conditions and developmental objectives. This objective recognizes the diverse benefits and prod-
ucts of tropical forests, including water, recreation, and

• Institutions wildlife, as well as timber. The requirement of a "broad
Integrate forestry development into national range" implies that conflicting uses must be governed by
development, constraints on one or all as to location or intensity of use.
Increase human capabilities in forestry and Fragile resource values, such as primary ecosystems or
promote support for forestry development, habitats for unique fauna, must be sheltered from uses
Improve the administration of tropical forest lands that could damage them.
through appropriate utilization of institutional

support. • Reserve a public forest estate, composed of
Ensure active participation of all institutions and representative forests, to preserve national diversity,
social sectors with a view to making forestry demonstrate progressive forest management, and,
development technically efficient, productive, and through research, develop better techniques to
socially effective, protect, restore, and manage forests and their

resources.
Most of these goals are social in nature and call for effec-

tive communication as much as they do the development Implicit in this goal may be a program of public land
and application of management practices to make forest acquisition and protection, followed by investments in
resources contribute more goods and services. management, investigation of better techniques, and an

extension program for other forest landowners and forest
The task of augmenting forest productivity in tropical products processors. Despite the importance of this goal,
America so exceeds the funding to be expected that mis- governments generally retain but a small proportion of
directed efforts are tragic. A starting point for minimizing the forest lands dedicated to commercial production.
such losses is to focus efforts on long-term goals subject
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* Promote rational, private, forest enterprises to meet been so general that little that appears concrete, feasible,
the needs for forestproductsRIocal, national, and or attractive to decision makers has resulted. So the next
international, step is to develop strategies to prepare the way for realis-

tic progress toward the goals.
Fundamental to this goal is the assumption that forest
enterprises should be largely private rather than public. Before strategy for better forest management is actually
The government role here is to offer incentives and, planned, opinions should be sought from the different
where necessary, establish controls. Specific goals in- sectors of the public that will be affected or must support
clude sustainable raw material supplies, improved utili- what may be proposed. Forestry often calls for limitations
zation and processing, better marketing, trade on present forest use that may conflict with the interests
promotion, and effective labor-management relations, of either those accustomed to using the forests at will or

those who profit from forest exploitation. Moreover, the
• Develop public appreciation of forests and forestry, social rewards of forestry are not immediate and appear

only gradually, so public attitudes may range from lack
This is a prerequisite to good management by private of interest to hostility. In India, for example, where strong
enterprises but, more importantly, to public support for forest policies and a well-organized forest department
the conservation of tropical forest land resources. The have existed for a century and the more remote forests
task is largely one for the government, working with have been maintained in fairly good condition despite
appropriate informational and educational institutions, severe population pressure, foresters have been blamed
Local school and university curricula to these ends are for the deterioration of 24.5 million ha of village forests
being expanded, over which they have had no authority (Tiwari 1983).

• Base forestry policies and practices on scientific Public attitudes such as these may be partly a matter of
research, ignorance, but usually the causes go much deeper and

require a thorough analysis in planning future public
This goal implies development and maintenance of one support for forestry. A favorable corollary to such situa-
or more scientific institutions focused on solving a tions is that soil and water resource deterioration is rec-
nation's forestry problems. Research institutions need not ognized as serious and its relationship to forests has
all be within the national territory, because regional re- become common knowledge. If the forest department is
search programs may adequately address some of the blamed, the reasons must be understood clearly. Part of
priority problems. Training of professional forestry scien- the blame may be properly placed, but more often many
tists and providing for adequate and stable support for other factors are involved, such as overall governmental
their work are prerequisites to effective research but are weakness, bickering among government agencies, or
absent in many tropical countries. Government support grievances of individuals. Unless the underlying causes
is generally vital, are identified and fully understood, efforts to sustain

forests may be frustrated. The analysis and interpretation
These goals are general and applicable to most countries of such situations call for the application of sociological
of the region. For local adoption, however, more specific disciplines that in the past have incorrectly been consid-
language is needed, and a timetable should accompany ered remote from forestry.
each goal. These goals could well be adopted in pre-
ambles to legislation or in a government proclamation, A fundamental argument underlying the strategy for the
against which future forestry proposals, support, and preservation of tropical forests is presented by Westoby
progress could be assessed. (1983a). He believes that local pressures on the forests

by landless people can be reduced only with greater
Strategies equity in access to land and other resources. He con-
Identifying long-term goals is an important first step to- cludes that technologies adapted to the sustained use of
ward implementing forest practices, but it is only that. tropical forests are unlikely either to be developed or to
Many studies to foster implementation of these goals find widespread application until the rural poor have
have been made throughout the region, but results have won both a stake in the land and a share of political
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power. So the key to saving the tropical forests is politi- cause of faulty approaches or execution. A few have
cal. Catinot (1984) reached the same conclusion regard- been successful. Listed here are some approaches that
ing tropical Africa, recommending using the very rural have proven merit:
dwellers who have been the principal agents of
destruction to reforest and giving them a majority owner- • Strengthen and link the national institutions
ship in the new stands, responsible for leadership, whether their function is

stewardship, information dissemination, or research.
Several such strategies are appropriate generally within
the region. • Identify and consider local circumstances that may

not be obvious before a course of action is prescribed.
• For Further Planning

Determine the most pressing needs of specific • Involve affected local groups, be they small
groups, particularly in rural areas and near forest communities or isolated rural people, in forestry
lands, mattersfrom theoutset.

Integrate forest resource conservation into national
land-use planning and agrarian reform. • Strengthen local expertise at the professional,
Identify and quantify local nonmarket and offsite managerial, and technical levels before attempting to
benefits, present and potential, of forest land implement plans.
resources.

• Do not propose departures from tradition beyond that
• For Rural Development proven acceptable in other activities.

Quantify forestry benefits to rural development,
including watershed protection, food security, and • Do not begin programs on a scale that will overtax the
employment, local system, calling for more trained personnel or
Stabilize rural land tenure, other scarce resources than can be promptly provided
Stimulate rural investment in tree growing, without more than compensatory costs to other
Promote tree production with multiple benefits, important community needs.
Develop alternative sources of off-farm income.

• Develop a link between research, demonstration,
• For Forest Land Resources extension, training, and education. Without such

Assessthe relative potential of different forest areas links, programs generally fall far short of their
to produce products and benefits as guidance for potential.
location priorities.

Prevent deterioration of remaining forests. • Maintain open communication and continuing
Intensify the management and development of publicity directed toward key audiences, such as
existing forest land resources, decision makers or youth, focusing on themes

designed to mold opinion and persuade rather than
• For Wood Supply merely inform.

Reduce wastes in the forests and during processing,

including the development of new uses for forests • Make sure that rewards to forestry personnel are
and processing residues, attractive and closely linked with responsibilities and
Concentrate wood production in plantations to accomplishments on the job.
ease current wood demand on remaining native

forests. • Establish working conditions that are sufficiently
Increase processing near the forests to raise living favorable and stable to develop deep career
standards in and near the forests, involvement in employees.

Principlesfor AchievingSuccess • Establish an ongoing training program, conducted by
There are different approaches to all these strategies, experts, and timed to precede promotion
Many have failed miserably, usually at least partly be- opportunities.
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The crucial role of national institutions is illustrated by have a distorted perception of the proposal's conse-
the experience of the World Bank (Spears 1985). Such quences, greatly exaggerating its environmental effects,
external agencies can, at best, contribute only minimally all in the absence of conclusive evidence. Here, the
to the solutions of long-term deforestation problems, soundest course may involve one or more of the follow-
Outside aid may create an infrastructure and institutions ing actions:
to begin forestry programs, but such investment de-
creases as soon as a combination of government effort, • Incorporate in advance as many suggestions as
political commitment, and private investment has elic- possible (such as these) into any proposal that appears
ited favorable responses from farmers, communities, and potentially controversial.
private enterprises for self-sustaining programs. More-
over, the notion that forestry yields low rates of return • Use a diverse team to review proposals to seek a
(because of the long time needed for trees to mature) is balanced consensus rather than an individual
contrary to experience (Spears 1985). In fact, some judgment.
agroforestry and environmental protection projects have
yielded higher rates of return than those of industrial • Bring in genuine experts to advise on the validity of
forestry projects (15 to 30 percent versus 10 to opposing viewpoints and accept their counsel.
15 percent).

• Sharpen evidence of intangible values or financial
The record in Latin America strongly supports such gov- returns to answer critics who begrudge the use of
ernmental incentives as shared payments, tax relief, or funds for the proposal.
credit for forest planting (Romero Pastor 1983). In Peru,
without such incentives forest planting from 1964 to • Readily omit controversial aspects of a proposal that
1981 averaged only 62 km 2 annually, whereas in Brazil, do not jeopardize its overall result. An example here
with such incentives, the corresponding average was might be to accept less land for timber production or
305 km2. lower yields to accommodate integration of other

values into management.
Overcoming Resistance
Resistance to intensified forest production is motivated • Reduce the proposal's scope so that any controversial
by diverse circumstances. Some objections may be consequences can be assessed on a small scale.
purely emotional and cannot be allayed simply by pre-
sentation of the facts. In such cases, it is crucial to • Reduce the proposal's time period, so fewer steps are
understand the underlying reasons and search for an contemplated before early consequences can be
acceptable middleground until the benefits of the pro- assessed.
posed practice (which may have to be curtailed or post-
poned for purposes of agreement) become so evident (if • Incorporate monitoring features in the proposal to
they do!) that emotional opposition becomes patently allay fears of undetected, irreversible, environmental
untenable, damage.

One pervasive opposing viewpoint on timber production • Incorporate concurrent or prior research precisely to
(and especially harvesting) nowadays is founded on what clarify controversial issues in advance of large-scale
is perceived as "environmental damage." Presumably, application.
however, timber production can be environmentally
sound. But if proposed forest practices can be shown to • Appoint a diverse team to oversee the proposal as the
be ecologically unsound, they should be modified forth- work is undertaken, to sense unforeseen problems,
rightly by their proponents, not as a defensive action and to counsel on the issues of concern; plan to
under duress of heated controversy, publish both good and bad reports, and take guidance

therefrom.

Usually, such controversies are not rapidly and peace-
fully settled, because opponents (and proponents!) may
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Effective Organization come responsible. This strong incentive for involvement,
Institutions concerned with implementing forestry tech- diligence, and extra effort can best be instilled in public
nology, be they governmental or private, must have the employees at the time of (and shortly after) their
following characteristicsto endure and be effective: recruitment.

• A clearly defined mission with a widely supported Forestry work in tropical areas will continue to be di-
purpose rected largely by employees of institutions such as gov-

ernments and large nongovernment agencies. Such
• The legal authority to make decisions and the employment, to be effective, carries certain responsibili-

resources to take action ties involving ethics, laws, loyalty, and knowledge of the
governing regulations and an intent to execute them.

• Continuing counsel from those served and
responsiveness to needed changes Some Successes

• Program orientation defined by long-range planning Industrial Production in Brazil. Eucalyptus plantations
goals and short-range strategies were established in Brazil on a large scale in 1910, and

in 1966, a successfulforestry incentive program was

• Differentiation of line authority (directing programs instituted that allowed a generous portion of Federal
and personnel) and staff authority (evaluating and income taxesto be used for certain forestry activities.
recommending policies, programs, and procedures) This program is chiefly responsiblefor 2.2 million ha of

industrial and fuelwood plantations in the southern part
• Staff performance that presentssolutions, rather than of the country. More than a quarter of the national indus-

problems, to thosewith line authority trial wood requirement has now been met from planta-
tions, nearly all in private ownership (Anon. 1981f).

• Clear and prompt internal transmittal of policies,
information, instructions, and feedback between One of the most spectacular planting enterprises in Brazil
management and those who execute the plan is at Aracruz near Victoria in the statesof Espiritu Santo

and Bahia (Spears1985). Planting of 60,000 ha of Euca-

• Systematic coordination of the functions required to lyptus was undertaken and supported by a strong com-
achieve objectives and organization for efficient work panion research program (12 percent of the recent
performance budget), emphasizing tree improvement, pathology, en-

tomology, soils, and nutrition. Success in vegetative
• Sharing of authority and responsibility for decisions propagation led to commercial clonal plantations in

and accomplishment through delegation to the lowest 1979. Average yields have been increased from 33 to
level consistent with effective managerial control 70 cubic meters per hectare per year with an increase of

25 percent in wood density and 23 percent in cellulose
i Capability to ensure timely accomplishment of content.

objectives
Fuelwood in Haiti. A reforestation project in Haiti,

• No more than eight subordinates per supervisor sponsored primarily by the United States Agency for
International Development and conducted by numerous

• Employees with but a single supervisor and independent agencies, has focused on alleviating soil
supervision directed solely at immediate subordinates, erosion and fuelwood shortages caused by excessive tree

cutting, while enabling farmers to earn an income grow-
PersonalCommitment ing trees (Anon. 1986e). The trees used are fast growing,
Conservation of the tropical forestsis of overriding ira- producing fuelwood or poles in 2 to 3 years. Regenera-
portance. The fate of society itself may depend on it. It is tion is by coppice, so replanting is not necessary. In the
a difficult task calling for long-term dedication. The val- first 5 years, some 20 million seedlings were planted by
ues at stake, when fully understood, should inspire great 110,000 farmers. The key to the project's successwas the
personal commitment on the part of those who may be- motivation of farmers to accept and care for seedlings on
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their own property. Some 73 Haitian voluntary organiza- Technical support for research and training has been
tions and missions participated in the operation of provided by the government and the German Agency for
22 local nurseries. Technical Development. Nearly 600 people are

employed.
Multipurpose Treesin Costa Rica. The Centro Agro-
nomico Tropical de Investigaciones y Ensenanza (CATIE) Within the American Tropics there are other examples of
in Costa Rica hasbeen testing innovative ways to intro- successfulrural betterment aswell as forest conservation
duce trees into small-holder production systems(Spears and production. Some are so local that they are not
1985). At Pedades Norte, the organization persuaded widely known. The importance of applying more gener-
900 farmers to plant some 50,000 trees as "live fences," ally what hassucceeded under different conditions pre-
as windbreaks, and for shade. Farmersproved quick to sentsone of the world's most important messagesfor the
introduce trees into their farming systems,mainly for coming revolution in human communications.
their own use but also for the market.

There is every reasonto approach forest conservation
Pilot Project in Mexico. Sixteen rural communities and production within the region with optimism. We
(18,000 people) in southeasternMexico were conceded now live in a world where forest mismanagement is rap-
360,000 ha, of which they selected 150,000 ha of fairly idly becoming a general concern. Growing social en-
good natural forest to remain permanently forested lightenment is calling for protection and production of
(Bruenig and Poker 1989, Santos 1991). The area was forests. Technically, so much is known that the costs of
inventoried and a management system implemented inaction far surpass those to be expected from moving
with a specific rotation and an annual cutting area of ahead cautiously using fully existing knowledge. Past
5,000 to 6,000 ha. Enrichment planting was tested. Par- experience has taught many lessons. Causes of former
ticipants used technical assistance and government deficiencies, being generally known, can, with judg-
credit to acquire logging equipment. Both the most valu- ment, conviction, and patience, be overcome. A coming
able species, such as mahogany (S. macrophylla) and public demand for a shift from forest exploitation to pro-
cedar (Cedrela odorata), and secondary species are being ductive management provides for those for whom this
harvested. The communities have constructed two car- book is directed, the forestry students of tropical Ameri-
pentry shops and train carpenters to increase wood utili- ca, challenges but also unprecedented opportunities to
zation. Several of the communities formed a joint perform a service fundamental to the future of the entire
council as an authority for collective decision making, world.
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Appendix A
Regional Weather Features

Mexico Hispaniola and Jamaica to Trinidad, the heaviest precipi-
Mexico south of the Tropic of Cancer and east of the tation is from May to November, interrupted by a dry
Sierra Madre Oriental is continuously exposed to the period in July. There is a marked difference in precipita-
Atlantic easterlies, which bring orographic precipitation tion on windward and leeward exposures because of
and occasionally tropical disturbances. Interior Mexico orographic lifting. At Guanica, on the leeward coast of
normally receives 90 percent of its rainfall between June Puerto Rico, for example, precipitation is only 52 percent
and October. During the winter, this subregion is of the precipitation received at Fajardo on the windward
reached by cool winds and storms from the north that coast, only 130 km distant. From May to October, in-
may continue to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec on both tense rain squalls may develop in this subregion under
coasts. In late summer, southern Mexico is occasionally enormous cumulonimbus clouds.
invaded by intertropical fronts from the south that bring
moist air and frontal waves. Cyclonic storms (with winds of 62 krn/hr or more) and

hurricanes (with winds of 117 km/hr or more) are charac-
Central America teristic of the West Indies (Alaka 1976). These storms

The entire Central American isthmus is exposed to the originate in the Atlantic between latitudes I0 ° and
easterlies throughout the year and to occasional norther- 30 ° N., often as far east as the Cape Verde Islands. Most
lies in winter. The Caribbean Coast is subject to a large frequently, they enter the Caribbean Sea in the latitude of
amount of orographic precipitation accompanied by the Lesser Antilles. Generally, these storms pass west-
thunderstorms. At Bluefields, Nicaragua, the mean an- ward to the south of Cuba and enter the Gulf of Mexico,
nual precipitation exceeds 400 cm. The Pacific Coast, in dissipating their energy over northeastern Mexico or
the shadow of the Cordillera, receives far less rainfall. At southeastern United States; or they pass northwestward
Managua, for example, which is geographically opposite to the north of Cuba, thereupon leaving the Tropics and
Bluefields, the mean annual precipitation is only 115 cm. veering to the northeast. Based on observations from
This contrast is greatest from January to March, locally 1901 to 1972, the probability of at least one hurricane
termed the "verano" (dry season). During this period, occurring each year ranges from 0.22 in June to a high of
Bluefields normally receives 50 cm of precipitation, 0.88 in September and a low of 0.17 in November. Wind
whereas Managua receives only about I cm. However, gusts of 250 km/hr or more and total rainfall of 240 cm
during the "invierno" (wet season), from April to Decem- over 4 days have been recorded.
ber, the intertropical convergence zone enters these
areas and brings disturbances that produce copious pre- The southern Windward Islands, Trinidad, and the adja-
cipitation over both coasts. Managua receives 98 percent cent Venezuelan coast are subject to northeasterly winds
of its rain from May through November. from January to May without frontal weather. At Bridge-

town, Barbados, for example, only 20 percent of the
The Isthmus of Panama is subject to easterlies almost annual rainfall is received during these months (Portig
constantly from December to April, a period during 1976). Between June and December, moist equatorial air
which only about 11 percent of the annual rainfall oc- masses produce continual tropical fronts with thunder-
curs. The intertropical front normally crosses the isthmus storms from north of Trinidad to the estuary of the Orino-
from south to north in May and produces rainy weather co River. Farther west, along the Caribbean coasts of
until a short dry period in July. This is followed by the Venezuela and the Netherlands Antilles, easterlies pre-
return of the intertropical front and unsettled weather vail, resulting in a dry region. At San Pedro de Coche,
from the southwest from August to November. Despite Venezuela, for example, only about 300 km west of
this general pattern, there is a marked contrast in rainfall Trinidad, the mean annual precipitation is only 27 cm
between Colon on the Atlantic Coast, which has a mean (Walter and others 1975).
annuai precipitation of 340 cm, and Balboa on the Pa-
cific, which receives 170 cm (Portig 1976). South America

The Caribbean coast of Colombia is predominantly un-
West Indies der the influence of the intertropical front. From January
Weather in the West Indies is dominated by airflow from to April, northwest winds produce little precipitation.
the Atlantic. At Bridgetown, Barbados, for example, the Cartagena normally receives only 2 percent of its annual
variation in mean monthly wind direction is only 21 o; rainfall during these 4 months. In May, the arrival of the
the annual mean is 90 ° (due east) (Portig 1976). From front from the south brings southwest winds and heavy
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cumulonimbus clouds and thunderstorms that subside in and middle Amazon Basin. Recife, for example, normally
July. A second period of intense storms occurs in Novem- receives less than 10 percent of its annual rainfall from
ber. The extreme northeastern Guajira Peninsula escapes September through December. During the southern sol-
this influence, receiving a mean annual precipitation of stice, this subregion may experience heavy showers with
only about 30 cm (Snow 1976). the convergence of the intertropical front. However, in

years when the front does not advance far enough to the
The Pacific slope of the Colombian and Ecuadorian southeast, disastrous droughts are inflicted on the region
Andes south to the Gulf of Guayaquil is permanently of Fortaleza and Bahia.
under the influence of moist and unstable equatorial
maritime air. Andagoya, Colombia, for example, receives The climate of the Amazon Basin is affected throughout
at least 50 cm of precipitation every month. Just south of the year by the convergence of the easterly air mass as it
the Gulf of Guayaquil, a heavy stratus cloud layer hangs approaches the Eastern Cordillera of the Andes. Mean
almost continuously over the entire coast southward annual precipitation decreases upriver from Belem
beyond the Tropic of Capricorn. The weakness of on- (270 cm) to Santarem and Manaus (200 cm), and then
shore winds and the tendency of the clouds to dissipate rises to 280 cm at Fonte Boa and Iquitos in Peru. Large
over the heated land prevent the coast from receiving convective clouds and heavy showers of increasing in-
any precipitation. At Molienda, Peru, for example, the tensity approaching the Cordillera are characteristic. The
wettest month of the year averages less than 1 cm of mountain crest itself is almost permanently cloud cov-
precipitation. Between June and September, a thin driz- ered. Cloudiness is the reason the mean temperature at
zle may fall along the immediate coastline, but inland Iquitos (24.8 °C) is lower than at Manaus (27.2 °C).
areas remain cloudless and arid.

The interior highlands that extend from Brazil south to
In the Orinoco-Guiana subregion, there is a sharp con- Paraguay, eastern Bolivia, and northern Argentina are
trast in precipitation from east to west. Cayenne, French virtually without precipitation during the northern sol-
Guiana, receives precipitation averaging 370 cm annu- stice. Cuiaba, Brazil, for example, normally receives less
ally, whereas San Fernando de Apure in the Venezuelan than 20 percent of its annual precipitation between April
Llanos receives 150 cm (Snow 1976). This contrast is and September. La Quiaca, Argentina, receives less than
particularly pronounced during December, when the 5 percent during this time. During these months, the
Guianas receive great quantities of precipitation from valleys of the Paraguay and Parana Rivers and the Gran
equatorial maritime air, as well as January (75 cm versus Chaco are relatively cold. The mean July temperature at
1 cm). During the northern solstice, the intertropical front Corumba, Brazil, at latitude 19 ° S. and at an altitude of
lies over this region and brings heavy showers, particu- only 138 m, is 21 °C; an extreme low temperature in July
larly between May and August when the Venezuelan was 4 °C (Ratisbona 1976).
Llanos receive about 70 percent of their annual precipi-
tation (Snow 1976). Some representative climatic means from throughout the

latitudinal range of the American Tropics appear in
Extreme eastern Brazil experiences stable air during the table A-1.
spring, while a drying effect is felt throughout the lower
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Appendix B
Climatic Classifications

Koeppen'sSystem gradually intensifies as the latitude increases. The warm-
In 1900, Wladimir Koeppen published a climatic classi- est season generally precedes a heavy rainy period. An-
fication that with modifications (Koeppen 1936), is still nual precipitation is commonly I00 to 150 cm. The wet
used by geographers today. He conceived the idea that season (Koeppen's Aw) resembles the Ar climate, and the
plants integrate climatic elements, and their distribution rest of the year resembles desert or arid (Bw) climate.
defines climatic regions. His main climatic classes for
tropical America are as follows: The campos of interior Brazil south of the rain forest

areas are Earth's most extensive region of Aw climate.
A. Tropical: coolest month has average temperatures Rainfall is strongly concentrated in the high-sun season.

above 18 °C The llanos of Venezuela and Colombia are a counterpart
Ar = Wet: driest month has at least 6 cm of rainfall to the Brazilian campos. Other Aw areas in tropical

Am = Monsoon: short dry season, but ground America include a small section on the Pacific side of
continually wet Ecuador near the Equator, the Pacific side of Central

Aw -- Wet and dry: distinct dry season of at least America, the Yucatan Peninsula, and the low-elevation
1 month with less than 6 cm rainfall islands of the West Indies.

B. Dry: evaporation exceeds precipitation Thornthwaite's System
Bs = Steppe: rainfall above the mean for the group Thornthwaite (1948) endorsed Koeppen's system of defin-

Bw = Desert: rainfall below the mean for the group ing climatic regions according to the distribution of
vegetation. Nevertheless, he concluded (Thornthwaite

The tropical wet climate (Ar) covers eastern Central and Hare 1955) that the system was futile as a method
America, parts of the Caribbean Islands, western Colom- for classifying forest climates, pointing out that simple
bia, the Guianas, the Amazon Basin, and the Atlantic temperature and precipitation values are not parameters
margins of Brazil (fig. B-I). Mean monthly temperatures of actual vegetation control by climate. However, he
are seldom higher than 27 °C because of cloudiness, extended the climatic classification to include estimates
which ranges up to 60 percent. Nevertheless, because of of water loss as a balance against precipitation by esti-
slight air movement, the atmosphere has low cooling mating potential evapotranspiration; that is, evapo-
power. Annual precipitation is generally more than transpiration that would ensue if adequate water were
180 cm. continually available. Thornthwaite and Hare (1955) list

four factors responsible for evapotranspiration:
The Amazon Basin is the world's largest area of tropical
wet climate. However, only the area upstream from • Supply of external energy to the evaporating surface
Manaus is without I or 2 dry months. Along Brazil's (principally by solar radiation)
Atlantic coast, from south of Cape St. Roque to about
13 ° S. latitude, late spring and summer are relatively • Capacity of the air to remove the vapor (dependent on
dry. The heavy precipitation in the Pacific lowlands of wind speed, turbulent structure, and the decrease of
Colombia results from unstable equatorial air that enters vapor concentration with height)
from the west and southwest and is blocked by high
mountains. In this region, rains are most common be- • Nature of vegetation (especially its capacity to reflect
tween midnight and 4 a.m. On the Caribbean slopes of incident radiation, how extensively it occupies the
Central America and the West Indies, summer rains soil, and the depth of its root system)
decrease briefly during July and August.

• Nature of the soil (especially the amount of water in
The tropical wet-and-dry climate (Aw) has lessprecipita- the root zone).
tion and a longer dry season than the tropical wet

' climate (Ar). It generally occurs between 5° and The capacity of vegetation to reflect radiation (albedo),
20 ° S. latitude. The rain forests of the Aw areas give way expressed as a percentage of the radiation received,
to less dense, more deciduous forests and tree-studded was measured in the Temperate Zone in the 1920's

_ grasslands called "savannas." The change in vegetation (Angstrom 1925). For grasslands, the albedo was about
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Figure B-1 .--Koeppen's climatic zones, as modified by Trewartha (1968) for tropical America.

0.26 (26 percent), for oak woodlands, 0.175, and for From these relationships, also assuming 30-cm water
pine forests, 0.14. storage in the soil, Thornthwaite and Hare (1955) devel-

oped a water budget that includes actual monthly
Potential evapotranspiration is an index of thermal effi-
ciency. The relationship between the logarithm of poten-
tial evapotranspiration and the logarithm of temperature
is linear; therefore, temperature, adjusted for day length,
is a measure of thermal efficiency.

The first step in determining potential evapotranspiration
by Thornthwaite's scheme is to determine the "heat

index" by adding values derived for the mean tempera-
ture for each month (table B-l). Once the aggregate
heat index is deduced, the potential evapotranspiration
rate (unadjusted for day length) is derived from a chart
for each monthly mean temperature. Each unadjusted
monthly potential evapotranspiration value is then multi-
plied by a factor for day length (Thornthwaite 1948).
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evapotranspiration and months of water deficit and sur- Im= (100 s - 60 d)
plus. The end result is illustrated in figure B-2 (Golfari n
1968b). During any month of the year, water may be
either deficient or excessive. Part of the excess may go to where s -- annual water surplus
replenish soil-water storage before a surplus recurs, d - annual water deficiency

n = annual potential evapotranspiration, or
A moisture index was derived by Thornthwaite as follows water need.
(1948):
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Figure B-2.mResults of application of Thornthwaite procedures to two climates (Golfari 1968b).
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He classified climates with an index of +I 00 or more as Holdridge's tropical zones all have mean biotemperature

"perhumid"; those +20 to +I 00 as "humid"; those -20 to in excess of 24 °C; his subtropical zones average 18 to
+20 as "subhumid"; those -20 to -40 "semiarid"; and 24 °C and are generally frost free. At low (basal) eleva-
those below -40 "arid." A weakness of the system is the tions, these two zones correspond roughly to the equato-
derivation of potential evapotranspiration from tempera- rial and outer Tropics defined elsewhere. The basal
ture data alone. The results are not always reliable, but Tropics is at elevations corresponding to biotemperatures
the system permits an estimate where more accurate of about 24 to 18 °C (about 500 to 1,500 m). A pre-
formulas cannot be applied (Cochrane and Sanchez montane altitudinal belt is found at 18 °C or 1,500 m.
1981). Above it, from about 18 to 12°C (I ,500 to 2,500 m) is the

lower montane zone, and so on. At latitudes classed sub-

The Holdridge System tropical at sea level (24 to 18 °C), the first altitudinal belt
Holdridge (1947) published a diagrammatic classifica- (I 8 to 12 °C) is called lower montane (500 to 2,500 m),
tion of life zones worldwide, which, with subsequent and that from 12 to 6 °C (about 1,500 to 2,500 m) is
modifications (Holdridge 1967), has been applied in termed montane, and so on. Land areas in each of Hol-
many countries of tropical America. The zones are de- dridge's life zones of Central America (excluding Belize)
fined by geometrically progressive limits of mean annual are summarized in table B-2 (Budowski 1964b).
precipitation and mean biotemperature. The latter is
derived for an average year by adding all hourly tern- One of the main advantages of Holdridge's system is that
peratures between 0 and 30 °C (the presumed limits for it is based on climatic parameters that may be already
plant growth) and dividing by the total number of hours available: mean annual precipitation and biotemper-
in the year. Figure B-3 illustrates the system for the ature. The latter, however, requires a record of hourly
region, temperatures. Where this is not at hand, Holdridge
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Figure B-3.--The Holdridge life zone system, slightly modified.
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approximates biotemperature for the outer Tropics by the The vertical scales are temperatures with 10 cm intervals
following formula (Holdridge 1978): on the left and 20 mm monthly rainfall intervals on the

right, the scale reduced to one tenth above 100 cm. The
dotted area is defined as "relatively droughty," and the

Biotemperature = area with the vertical lines "relatively humid." The solid
Mean t °C - (0.3) (o latitude) (mean t °C - 24) 2 black area indicates rainfall in excess of 100 mm month-

100 ly. This system shows the seasonal pattern of moisture
availability without estimating potential evaporation or

where t °C = temperature in degrees Celsius. soil-moisture storage. World maps with charts for most
regions, accompanied by data on elevation, mean tem-

Holdridge's system differs from others in its geometrically perature, and annual precipitation, facilitate broad com-
progressive scales, primary reliance on annual means parisons of climate. This system recognizes nine climatic
(for describing seasonal climate), and altitudinal belts. Its zones, two of which are clearly tropical (fig. B-6):
large number of zones complicates mapping on a global
scale. Nevertheless, a series of large-scale (1:250,000 to I. Equatorial zoneml 0 ° N. and 10 ° S. latitude, two rainy
1:1,000,000) maps for individual countries in Central seasons, rainfall and humidity very high and little
America, the Caribbean, and northern South America has temperature variability.
been completed. Figure B--4 is a much-reduced map of
Puerto Rico from this series (Ewel and Whitmore 1973). II. Tropical zone---10 ° to 30 ° N. and 10 ° to

30 ° S. latitude, moist summer season, coinciding with

Walter's System or lagging behind the latitude of the Sun, rainfall
In 1964, Walter (I 971) diagrammed world climates by decreasing with distance from the Equator; generally
superimposing monthly temperature and precipitation on frost free.
vertical scales in which I0 °C equaled 20 cm of precipi-
tation (fig. B-5). In these diagrams, the station is identi- Other zones shown on Walter's map (fig. B-6) include
fled at the top, followed by its elevation in meters. To subtropical arid (III) and warm temperate (V). He notes
the right are mean temperature in degrees Celsius and that the mean temperatures decrease outward from the
annual rainfall in millimeters. The number of years of Equator more rapidly in the Southern Hemisphere than in
record is indicated below the station name. At the lower the Northern, although the seasonal differences increase

left corner are the mean temperature of the coldest less rapidly, because of the buffering effect of the smaller
month and, below it, the extreme minimum temperature, land mass in the Southern Hemisphere. For the same
The horizontal scale is the months of the year, with the reason, temperature differences increase with distance
warm season placed centrally (opposite in the southern inland from the coast.
and northern hemispheres).
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CEIBA

AGUIRRE 66 ° W
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Figure B-4.--Application of the Holdridge life zone system to Puerto Rico (Ewel and Whitmore 1973).
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CAMPECHE (25 m) 25.7 ° 890

[~15]

_: ..j

k -

",4

20.0

12.2 MONTH

Figure B-S.--Example of Waiter's diagram of world climates (Walter 1971). Campeche = station being monitored;
25.7 = mean temperature in degrees Celsius; 890 = annual rainfall in millimeters; [-15] = number of years of record;
25.0 = mean temperature of coldest month; and 12.2 = extreme minimum temperature.
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Figure B-6.--Of the nine recognized climatic zones, four are in Central and South America: I = equatorial; II = tropical;
III = subtropical arid; and V = warm temperate (Walter 1971).
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Past Development of Forests

The information that follows is summarized from a study progress is evident in the high endemism (restriction of
by Unesco (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and species to a particular locality) of two large refugia, the
Cultural Organization), UNEP (United Nations Environ- Brazilian and Guyana shields (continental nucleii cov-
ment Programme), and the Food and Agriculture Organi- ered by sedimentary rocks), even though these refugia
zation (FAO) (Anon. 1978b). are not far apart.

After the Paleozoic Era, some 230 million years ago, Rainfall has also fluctuated since the Amazon Basin was
Earth's only continent separated into northern and south- formed (Prance 1978). The area was wet and forested
ern land masses. Subsequently, plant and animal life 9 to 10 million years ago, subsequently dried, and then
evolved divergently, adapting to distinct and changing returned to forests during the past 2 million years.
conditions. Thus, the flora of Central and South America
are different. More detailed evidence of development of the biota of

tropical America is as yet fragmentary and comes largely
Until the late Cretaceous Period, possibly 100 million from plant remains (chiefly pollen grains) and animal
years ago, what are now South America and Africa were remains found in lake sediments that have resisted decay
joined and had similar flora (Herngreen 1974). At that in anoxic, acid environments.
time, the southern land mass separated into two conti-
nents, which drifted apart. However, until the Cenozoic Modern tree taxa began to make their appearance in the
Era, which began 65 million years ago, they were sepa- region some 70 million years ago. Certain Bombacaceae
rated by only 600 km; intermediate islands linked the appeared in the Paleocene Epoch (55 to 65 million years
species of the two areas until the Eocene Epoch, about ago), Rhizophora in the Oligocene Epoch (25 to 35 mil-
38 million years ago (Prance 1978). At that time, western lion years ago), and Symphonia in the Miocene Epoch
North America was still joined to Asia, and floral and (10 to 25 million years ago). Most extant mammalian
faunal migration continued into what is now Central families arose during the Tertiary Period (1 to 65 million
America. Since then, the climate of northern South years ago). The present South American mammalian
America has been tropical, fauna include forms of both northern and southern

origin.
During the Cenozoic Era, about 10 million years ago, the
uplift of the Cordillera, which had begun long before, The present tree flora of tropical America reflect both
continued. By the mid-Pliocene Epoch, some 6 million north-south and east-west migration. Included are fami-
years ago, North and South America were rejoined lies with subtropical affinities as well as many genera
(Prance 1978). However, even while the two continents that are pantropical. Juglandaceae (Juglans) relates to the
approached one another, there was an intermingling of north, whereas Cunoniaceae (Weinmannia), Magno-
plants and animals that may have begun as early as liaceae (Talauma), and Myrtaceae (Eugenia and Psidium)
16 million years ago. The severe topography of the up- relate to the south. Pantropical tree genera in tropical
land environment of the Central American isthmus America include the following (Anon. 1978b):
slowed this process. The Cordillera reached its present

height about a million years ago. Genus (Family) Genus (Family)

Changesduring the last half million years of the Pleis- Beilschmiedia, Persea Dendropanax (Araliaceae)
tocene Epoch produced glaciation in the cooler regions (Lauraceae) Diospyros (Ebenaceae)
of the Earth but also affected the Tropics. However, gla- Calophyllurn, Clusia Erythroxylon
ciers did not eliminate many species at low elevations (Guttiferae) (Erythroxylaceae)
(Vuilleumier 1971 ). Nevertheless, the advancing and Casearia, Homalium Eschweilera
retreating glaciers caused the sea level to fluctuate in the (Flacourtaceae) (Lecythidaceae)
vast lowlands of the Amazon Basin, periodically flooding Cassia, Cynometra Fagara (Rutaceae)
much of the area. This left only isolated refugia (areas of (Caesalpiniaceae) Guarea, Trichilia
unaltered climate during periods of continental climatic Celtis (Ulmaceae) (Meliaceae)
change) of former terrestrial ecosystems (Prance 1978). Cordia (Boraginaceae) Ixora, Psychotria
When floods subsided, the terrestrial systems advanced Dacryodes, Protium (Rubiaceae)
from these refugia. That this process may still be in (Burseraceae)
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Genus (Family) Genus (Family) Bombacaceae and the genera Alchornia, Hieronyma,

Licania (Chrysobalanaceae) Simarouba Humiria, Ilex, Iriartia, and Mauritia. Elevation controlled
Manilkara (Sapotaceae) (Simaroubaceae) the distribution of these species. The present flora ap-

peared some 3 million years ago. From the north, AlnusPentaclethra (Mimosaceae) Sloanea (Eleocarpaceae)
Pterocarpus (Papilioaceae) Sterculia (Sterculiaceae) reached the area about 2 million years ago and Quercus
Rauwolfia (Apocynaceae) Terminalia (Combretaceae) less than 1 million years ago.
Sapium (Euphorbiaceae) Vitex (Verbenaceae)

Forest development during the Quaternary Period, the
past 600,000 years, and particularly during late Pleis-

Studies of the eastern Cordillera of Colombia (van Geel tocene ice ages of the past 50,000 years greatly influ-
and van der Hammen 1973, van der Hammen 1974, van enced the location and character of the present forests.
der Hammen and Gonzalez 1960, van der Hammen and The sequence of climatic changes that characterized
Wijmstra 1964, van der Hammen and others 1973) show glacial and interglacial periods in the Northern Hemi-
early lowland tropical forests containing the family sphere was mirrored in the Tropics.
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Classifications of Forests

The task of describing and attempting to explain the wide plant forms. Grubb and others (1 963) even find using the
diversity in forest ecosystems of the Tropics has occupied number of vegetative stories to be questionable in sepa-
biologists, ecologists, and foresters for well over a rating types of tropical forests. They conclude that any
century, attempt at a universal system of classification obscures as

many truths as it reveals. Havel (1980) agrees that be-
Temperate Zone scientists, comparing tropical with tem- cause of the great variety of physiognomic and environ-
perate ecosystems, have concluded that the differences mental characteristics used to classify forests for various
are generally only of degree. De Laubenfels (1975, p. 38) purposes, no one classification is best in all circum-
states that "it cannot be fairly said that there is any kind stances. He points out that the description and classifica-
of vegetative formation in the middle latitudes that can tion of forest types are still unsettled despite the recent
be successfully segregated from corresponding tropical surge of interest in ordination, which, in contrast to clas-
types. It is only possible to identify floristic divisions and sification, is primarily concerned with continuities and
the unique features that separate any given plant or set of gradients, whether physiognomic or environmental.
plants from any other." As two examples, tropical plants
are frost sensitive, and temperate plants need variations Schimper's System
in day length or temperature to complete their life In 1898, Schimper assembled what was then known
cycles, about the general significance to plants of water, heat,

light, air, soil, and animal life. Schimper considered
De Laubenfels (1975) listed a number of physiognomic woodland, grassland, and desert to be climatic, depend-
characteristics that distinguish four major plant forma- ing primarily on the amount and distribution of rainfall
tions: rain forest, seasonal forest, woodland, and desert, and on the desiccating influence of atmospheric
He considered a continuous understory to be a charac- moisture-saturation deficits and air movement. He con-
teristic of rain forests. Seasonal forests are not structurally cluded that flora are primarily distributed according to
distinct, but have only scattered trees beneath their cano- temperature. Schimper also concluded that abrupt transi-
pies; they also include trees that may become defoliated tions among woodland, grassland, and desert are deter-
for several weeks. Forests differ from woodlands in that mined chiefly by soil. He termed plant communities

they have continuous canopies, gaps between the tree reflecting general moisture and temperature regimes and
crowns and the ground, and juvenile trees either at ran- local soil conditions as climatic or edaphic "formations."
dom or concentrated in forest openings. De Laubenfels
also concluded that prolonged drought eliminates the Schimper defined woodland as vegetation dominated by
delicate, shade-enduring plants, woody plants, and included "forest" (if closed), "bush-

wood" (if shrubs were more abundant than trees), and

Attempts to characterize and differentiate tropical forest "shrubwood" (if entirely of shrubs). He concluded that
ecosystems have generally involved grouping observa- woodlands grow where rainfall is generally more plenti-
tions into classes, the members of which share common ful than in grassland areas. However, it is not continuous
characteristics (Havel 1980). This grouping may be rainfall but rather continuous moisture availability within
followed by attempts to relate classes to underlying envi- reach of tree roots that produces woodlands. Schimper's
ronmental conditions. Classification implies an assump- edaphic woodlands included "fringing forests" along
tion that differences among members of each class are rivers and lakes with moving water and swamp forests
less than differences between classes, near stagnant water. Among the latter are mangroves.

Generally acceptable classifications of tropical forests Schimper used the term "rain forests" for the natural
have proved elusive. When external factors (such as vegetation of tropical regions that are constantly moist.
climate and soil) are used as criteria, the resulting cat- He concluded that rain forests typically receive more

egories have mostly lacked validity (De Laubenfels than 200 cm of precipitation annually, although in some
1975). Where vegetation characteristics reflect external areas, 150 cm produces vegetation with rain forest at-
factors, it is more logical to use the vegetation character- tributes. In the Amazon, where annual rainfall of more
istics as classifiers. Species do not generally serve to than 200 cm is the exception, luxuriant forests are con-
classify plant formations, and little can be made of indi- fined to the riverbanks.
vidual plant forms because of aggregations of different
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Schimper described the rain forests as presenting a vari- Climatic Edaphic

ety of green colors, few visible flowers, a tangle of lianas, Lowland rain forest Swamp forest
straight-trunked trees, and abundant undergrowth. Terres- Montane rain forest Littoral woodland above high
trial herbaceous vegetation is developed only in the tide

lighter portions of the forests, and grasses are insignifi- Monsoon forest Littoral woodland below high
cant. The tree stems are covered with diverse epiphytes, tide
The struggle of the plants for light is evident everywhere. Savanna forest Forest of limestone soil

Thorn woodland Forest of humus soil
Schimper concluded that the forests of the interior of Forest of silicaceous soil
Brazil south of the Amazon should be classed as "mon-

soon forests," his term for the type of forest nearest to Schimper provided much groundwork for more recent
rain forests in moisture availability. This type of forest attempts to characterize tropical forests. Burtt-Davy
trends into savanna and thorn forest over large areas. He (1938) concluded that Schimper's primary reliance on
considered the thorn woodland (the caatinga with thorny climate for vegetation classification and the subdivision
Cactaceae and Mimosaceae) to be intermediate between of climatic zones on the basis of the habit or physiog-
the Amazon forests and the savannas (campos) to the nomy of plant life made it especially useful to foresters,
south, who have "multifarious duties, both administrative and

executive that preclude them from being ecologists pure
He also referred to the significant effect that mountains and simple." P. W. Richards (1961 ) concluded that
have on vegetation, not only on the slopes themselves Schimper underestimated edaphic influences on vegeta-
but also in the flatter areas that surround them. There, tion types in the wet Tropics, where they are less evident
rainfall exceeds that of lowlands and may produce rain than in the seasonal Tropics but equally important.
forests of exceptional luxuriance. The vegetation on

lower mountain slopes in the equatorial Tropics contrasts Chipp's System
with vegetation of the lowlands chiefly in composition. A classification combining vegetative physiognomy with
Generally, the trees in tropical montane rain forests are edaphic and climatic bases was proposed by Chipp
evergreen and lack plank buttresses. Their appearance is (Tansley and Chipp 1926). Chipp's tropical woodland
more massive, their branching is more pronounced, and categories were as follows:their leaves are smaller and thicker than those of the

lowlands trees. Lianas are fewer and thinner; epiphytes Closed forest--grass generally absent
may be more luxuriant, but they are smaller and tend to 1. Rain forest--lower altitudes, temperature high, dry
be mosses or ferns rather than phanerogams. Equatorial season short, if any; where confined to belts along
mountains and outer tropical lowlands are ecologically water courses, termed "fringing forest"
closely allied. In the outer Tropics at upper elevations, 2. Mountain forest--higher altitudes, temperature
the montane forests become temperate (deciduous). moderate, generally subject to mist and clouds

3. Mangrove--groundwater salty or brackish
On tropical mountains above the montane forests,

Schimper describes a transition through an elfin wood of Parkland--trees in groups or isolated, herbaceous cover
short, branchy trees with xerophilous foliage to an alpine partial or continuous, lianas generally absent
region. The successive elevational belts produce xero- 1. Transitionmbelts or islands of closed forest
philous shrub, alpine grassland or steppe, and finally surrounded by grass areas with trees
alpine desert. In dry regions, only the montane belt may 2. High grass, low tree savanna--trees in groups or
be forested, occurring singly, short and gnarled stems; grass 2 to

4 m tall

In summary, Schimper recognized the following forma- 3. Open woodland--no closed canopy, groundcover
tions of woodland vegetation in the Tropics: herbaceous with grass predominating

4. Orchard countrymtrees occurring singly, scattered
through grass; often with palms

5. Thorn country, low thorn--heavy trees with spiny
shrubs, grass cover rarely continuous.
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Burtt-Davy (1938) considered this system imperfect be- 1. Association--the fundamental floristic unit of

cause it did not cover all existing types, such as decidu- vegetation, based on Tansley and Chipp's (1926,
ous forest, it had overlap, and it was vague as to the p. 9-10) definition" "The largest unit which consists of
boundaries of some types, a definite assemblage of species (usually with definite

dominants) and adequate habitat. Named by the
Champion's System dominant or dominant and codominant species."
An extension of the use of physiognomy in classifying 2. Formation type--woodland, grassland, or desert,
tropical forests was offered in 1936 by a forester sta- distinguished by the physiognomy of their dominants
tioned in India (Champion 1936a). He proposed the 3. Formation--a group of associations that resemble
following classification" each other in general physiognomy and in climatic or

edaphic habitat more closely than they resemble any
Wet forest(24 m tall or more) other association; usually named on the basis of

I. Wet evergreen (rain forest)--dense, entirely or physiognomy or climatic or edaphic habitat
almost entirely evergreen (evergreen forest).

2. Semi-evergreen---dominants include deciduous

trees, but evergreens predominate Burtt-Davy's classification of tropical forest formations
3. Moist deciduous--dominants mainly deciduous, follows:

but subdominants and lower stories largely
evergreen; top canopy rarely dense. A. Moist woodland

I. Moist climatic formations

In addition, Champion recognized I0 wet edaphic types a. Woodland evergreen rain forest, including lower
(such as bamboo brake) and 8 seral types (such as beach, montane evergreen rain forest
tidal, freshwater, swamp, and river rain forest), b. Semi-evergreen rain forest

c. Moist deciduous forest

Dry forest _ d. Upper montane rain forest
1. Dry deciduous--canopy rarely more than 24 m e. High montane conifer forest

high, entirely deciduous f. Montane bamboo forest
2. Thorn forest--canopy more or less broken, g. Alpine elfin woodland

deciduous 2. Moist edaphicformations
3. Dry evergreen--usually less than 18 m high, often a. Riparian woodland

dense, hard-leaved evergreen trees predominant, b. Freshwater swamp forest
c. Palm swamp

Champion also recognized 12 dry edaphic types (such as d. Mangrove woodland
inland dune), 4 primary seral types (such as dry riverain), e. Littoral woodland
and 3 secondary seral types (deciduous, deciduous B. Dry woodland
scrubby, and savanna). 1. Dry evergreen forest

2. Savanna woodland

Montane subtropical forest 3. Thornland
1. Wet--broadleaved, largely evergreen
2. Moist--pine associations predominant For each formation, Burtt-Davy gave synonyms, defini-
3. Dry evergreen--low xerophytic forest and scrubs, tions, general descriptions, habitat, climate, and subfor-

mations. His moist woodlands are separated from dry
Burtt-Davy's System woodlands on the basis of available water, not just rain-
Struck by the similarities in the classifications Chipp and fall. Nevertheless, his moist formations generally receive
Champion derived in distant regions, Burtt-Davy (I 938) more than 120 cm of rainfall per year, and the dry for-
concluded that separate classifications should not be mations less. Upper montane refers to elevations 1,500 m
necessary. Using the life form of dominant trees in or higher in the equatorial Tropics. Alpine elfin wood-
mature associations, Burtt-Davy proposed a composite land is generally 2,900 m or higher.
classification of formations and distinguished three hier-
archical plant communities:
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Beard's System forests, two dry evergreen forests, nine montane forests,
Beard (1944b) considered Burtt-Davy's work an attempt four swamps, and four marsh or seasonal swamps. He
to correlate nomenclature and harmonize classification describes each formation in detail and then presents the
systems, and he was strongly influenced by its physiog- following key to arborescent vegetation for use in the
nomic approach, which was based on the study of com- field (Beard 1944b):
munity structure as determined by the occurrence of
major types of plants (Beard 1973). He concluded that 1. Palms dominant or present in large numbers
the physiognomic basis of classification meets all the 2. Tall palms, up to 20 m or more, emergent over
essential requirements for the treatment of climax tropi- lower woody or herbaceous growth
cal formations. Structure and life form can be reduced to 3. Fan palms over a dense thicket of bushes and '
exact measurements in the field, and for types so small trees 5 to 1 0 m high ................ palm marsh
recorded, the structure and life form of any desired for- 3'. Fan or pinnate palms over low and irregular
mation may be mathematically defined. Structure is dia- herbaceous or woody undergrowth with .
grammed from actual measurements. Life form can be scattered small trees ...................... palm swamp
expressed mathematically in percentages in various 2'. Palms not emergent
ways, such as stating that 56 percent of the trees forming 3. Palm brakenlow forest about 10 m high
the topmost story of the forest have compound leaves, composed mainly of palms with no large trees,
Once this has been done, he points out, a worker else- very luxuriant herbaceous ground vegetation,
where in the Tropics can determine the structure and life abundant moss and

form of any forest community in the area and can readily epiphytes .......................... mountain community
tell how it compares with the "norm." An essential 3'. Marsh forest--forest with two tree strata, the
feature of the assessment is the profile diagram shown in upper consisting of scattered trees up to 25 to
figure D-1 (Beard 1949). Beard used a strip about 8 m 30 m, the lower consisting mainly of palms and
wide by 60 m long. forming the canopy at 10to

15 m .................................. lowland community
Beard's formation series are defined by habitat. His clas-
sification includes one rain forest formation, six seasonal 1 '.Thicket of bamboo ............................... bamboo brake

20 '' _'!

15

";  lJltI .' "
0 ^ [

Figure D-1 .--Profile diagram of lower montane rain forest in St. Lucia (Beard 1949).
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1".Woody growth dominant, palms and bamboos not 3'.Armed species few or absent
abundant 4. Vegetationmarkedlywindswept
2. Tree growth over 10 m high 5. Trees covered thickly with moss and

3. Deciduous species present ........... seasonal forest epiphylls; abundant epiphytes and climbers; a
4. Tree strata 3, less than half of the individuals high mountain community ..... elfin woodland

in the topmost story 5'. Moss scarce, no epiphylls, epiphytes and
deciduous ............... evergreen seasonal forest climbers very rare; a seashore

4'.Tree strata 2, the upper open and with over community .......................... littoral woodland
two-thirds of individuals 4'. Vegetation not markedly windswept
deciduous .............. deciduous seasonal forest 5. A fairly open woodland containing some stout

3'. Forest entirely evergreen (or nearly so) temperate genera present; high
4. Tall forest with large trees forming a continu- mountains .............................. frost woodland

ous canopy at 20 m or more above ground 5'.A dense woodland or thicket of small,
5. Tree strata 3 or 4, dominants 40 m or more branchy tree tropical

tall, leaves predominantly genera .................... lowland marsh woodland
compound ................................. rain forest

5'.Tree strata 2, dominants about 30 m tall, Beard's system is easiest to apply in the areas where his
leaves predominantly familiarity with the vegetation was greatest, the Antilles
simple ................ lower montane rain forest and northern South America. One feature that has appeal

5".Tree strata 2, dominants about 20 m tall, is his listing of prominent species for each formation; this
leaves simple, abundant moss, tree ferns facilitates approximation where no climax vegetation
present ...................... montane rain forest remains. Fanshawe (1954) used the scheme to identify

4'. Lower forest without continuous canopy or eight types of forests in Guyana.
with a canopy formed below 20 m from the
ground Limitations exist in using Beard's classification system. It
5. Pine forest ................. mountain pine forest requires a knowledge of the climax forest, a disappearing
5'. Broadleaved trees resource. Therefore, there is already a need to key it into

6. Tree strata 2, the upper formed of scat- secondary forests, possibly using related physiognomic
tered trees up to 30 m, the lower closed criteria. Another criticism comes from Grubb and others
and forming the canopy at about (1963), who consider it too reliant on stratification. Nev-
15 m ..................... xerophytic rain forest ertheless, the principle of a system based on physiog-

6'.Tree strata 1, sometimes 20 m high, nomy, depending on natural rather than contrived
usually lower representations of the features of each habitat, has much

7. Stilt roots or erect pneumatophores in its favor.
present; inundated tidally with brackish
water .................... mangrove woodland Beard (1953, 1967) made an intensive study of savanna

7'. Sinuous plank buttresses or stilt roots vegetation, defining tropical American savannas as
and knee-shaped pneumatophores "communities comprising a virtually continuous, eco-
present; inundated with fresh logically dominant stratum of more or less xeromorphic
water ................................ swamp forest herbaceous plants, of which grasses and sedges are the

principal components, and with scattered shrubs, trees or
2'.Tree growth less than 10 m high palms sometimes present." He concluded that in tropical

3. Species predominantly spinescent or thorny America all climates, given suitable soil conditions, can
4. More or less closed woodland of microphyllous, and do support woody vegetation of some kind. The

thorny trees 3 to 19 m high ........ thorn woodland driest climates in tropical America support woodlands,
4'. Open vegetation with abundant column cacti never savannas. Savanna life forms indicate a response

and prickly pears ............................ cactus scrub to soil rather than climate. He concluded that there is no
4".Exceedingly sparse growth with large bare such thing as a grassland climate in tropical America.

patches of soil .......................................... desert
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Beard contrasts tropical Africa and Australia with tropical In a similar effort, van Steenis (I 972), concerned with
America. In tropical Africa and Australia, annual rainfall the islands of Melanesia (latitude 5 ° S. to 20 ° S.), desig-
of less than 100 cm is the rule rather than the exception, nated areas below 1,000 m in elevation, "tropical";
The grassy woodlands, savannas, and steppes of those those from 1,000 to 1,500 m, "subtropical"; those from
regions are entirely absent in tropical America. Grasses 1,600 to 2,400 m, "montane"; and those from 2,500 to
are inconspicuous in American deciduous seasonal for- 4,000 m, "subalpine."
ests, thorn woodlands, and cactus scrubs. There are,
nevertheless, large areas of grasslands in tropical Ameri- In contrast to Holdridge, Troll (I 958) emphasized cli-
ca and, indeed, the word "savanna" is of Amerindian matic seasonality in his classification scheme, using the
origin (Beard 1967). Savanna vegetation is fire hardy, number of what he terms "humid months" as the sole
Savannas are often swept by fires, but they do not de- criterion for separating wet from dry formations
pend on fire, being an edaphic climax vegetation type. (table D-2).
They occur in areas of 100 to 300 cm of rainfall annu-
ally. They are, however, subject to impeded drainage and The Unesco System
have intermittent perched water tables with alternate An attempt to standardize the classification of vegetation
periods of waterlogging and desiccation, the latter too worldwide was made by a Unesco committee (Anon.
severe for tree growth. Sombroek (I 966), who studied 1978b). The international aegis of the organization and
Amazon soils, agrees as to the essentially edaphic origin early favorable reactions to its approach (Kuchler and
of the vegetation. Montoya-Maquin 1971 ) suggest that it may become

widely used. The tropical and subtropical formations
The term "derived savanna" refers to savannas generated recognized are as follows:
by clearing or burning, practices that lead to increased
drying of upper soil layers (Young 1969). I. Closed forest (at least 5 m tall and tree crowns inter-

locking)
The Holdridge System IA. Mainly evergreen (canopy never without green
Holdridge's (1978) classificationof world climates into foliage)
life zones designateseach with the name of a vegetative IA1. Tropical ombrophyllous forest (rain forest)
formation. The system,applied throughout Central (neither cold nor drought resistant)
America, northern SouthAmerica, and some of the IA1a. Evergreen lowland forest

i Greater Antilles, is useful in relating homoclimes (cli- IAlb. Submontane forest• matically similar environments). The system assumesthat IA1c. Montane forest (broadleaved, needle-
two annual averagephenomena, rainfall and bio- leaved, microphyllous trees and
temperature define vegetative formations and relegatesto bamboo)
a lower order seasonaland edaphic effects, considering IAld. Subalpine forest
them responsible for associations.Beard (1973) con- IAle. Cloud forest (epiphytes; gnarled,
cluded that this approach puts somedisparate types of broadleaved, needle-leaved,
vegetation in the same compartments and separates microphyllous trees)
some similar types into different compartments. There is IAlf. Alluvial forest (riparian, occasionally
no doubt that in many areas zone limits crosscontinua at flooded, seasonally waterlogged soil)
points not sharply reflected in the vegetation. Budowski IAlg. Swamp forest (broadleaved trees and
(1964a) notes the possibility of providing for associations palms)
reflecting edaphic, hydric, or atmospheric phenomena IAlh. Bog forest
within life zones. He also concludes that lack of fit may IA2. Tropical and subtropical evergreen seasonal
be due to human disturbances in the vegetation. Hol- forest
dridge (1967) has proceeded to define associations IA2a. Lowland
within his life zones that are physiognomic. He set differ- IA2b. Submontane (broadleaved, needle-
ent limits of elevation for his altitudinal belts, depending leaved trees)
on whether the basal zone istropical or subtropical IA2c. Montane (no tree ferns)
(table D-l). IA2d. Dry subalpine
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IA3. Tropical and subtropical semideciduous II. Woodland
forest IIA.Mainly evergreenwoodland
IA3a. Lowland IIA1.Broadleaved
IA3b. Montane or cloud IIA2.Needle-leaved

IA4. Subtropical ombrophyllous forest (very local) IIA2a. With rounded crowns (Pinus)
IA5. Mangrove IIA2b. With evergreen sclerophyllous
IA9. Tropical and subtropical, evergreen, needle- understory

leaved forest IIA2c. Without evergreen sclerophyllous
IA9a. Lowland and submontane understory
IA9b. Montane and subalpine IIB.Mainly deciduous woodland

lB. Mainly deciduous forest IIC.Extremely xeromorphic woodland
IB1. Tropical and subtropical drought-deciduous

forest III. Scrub (mainly composed of caespitose (clumped)
IB1 a. Lowland and submontane woody phanerophytes 0.5 to 5.0 m tall)
IBlb. Montane and cloud

IC. Extremely xeromorphic forest IV. Dwarf scrub.
IC1. Sclerophyllous (leather leaved trees)

dominated by extremely xerophytic forest
IC2. Thorn forest

IC3. Mainly succulent forest
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Regional and SubregionalVegetationTypes
As the classification of forests is gradually based on more
intimate knowledge of their character from place to
place, an important subsequentstep isthe description of
regional vegetation types. For tropical America, the out-
standing example is Hueck's (1957) description of the
natural vegetation of 33 tropical regions of SouthAmeri-
ca (table D-3, fig. D-2). He gives a general description
of the climate, structure,and the composition of the veg-
etation, and liststhe speciesof economic importance in
each region. Suchworks strengthenor correct broader

i systemsof classificationand are a necessarypreliminaryto land-use planning and management.

On a subregionalscale, some of the forestsof tropical
America havebeen classified in great detail. An example
is in the Amazon Basin (Aubreville 1961 ; Dubois 1971 ;
Ducke and Black 1953; Pires1974; Prance 1978, 1982;
Veloso 1962). The Amazon valley supportsperhaps a
million plant and animal species, more than 50,000 of
which are higher plants, about one-fifth of the world's
total. The following classification systemand volume of
the forestsvary more with soil than with climate; volume
is highestnear Caxuana, Brazil, with 200 cm of mean
annual rainfall:

Terra firme--Forests are not subject to flooding covering Varzea---Forestsare subject to periodic flooding, except
some 85 percent of Amazonia. Their composition varies blackwater (see "igapo" below) covering about 55,000
greatly. On loamy soils, the trees are tall, canopy is km2.They tend to be denser than the terra firme forests
dense, lianas are large, and groundcover issparse.Wood but lessrich in species. Buttressesand respiratory roots
volume ranges from 160 to 270 cubic meters per hect- are common.
are. On sandy soils, the forest is significantly poorer with
mostly large trees.Wood volume is 100 to 150 m3/ha.
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• ".'- . ":i' • .

20

Figure D-2.mHueck's 33 vegetation regions of tropical South America; table D-3 defines the circled numerals (Hueck
and Seibert 1988).
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Tidal varzea--Forests are flooded twice daily with fresh • Dry deciduous--dominants entirely deciduous or
water; similar to seasonal varzeas. They contain palms, almost so, less than 125 cm of rainfall per year
Guazuma, Hevea, Symphonia, and Virola.

• Mangrove
Seasonal varzea--Forests are along clearwater rivers that
flood annually for weeks. They contain Carapa, Ceiba, • Bamboo
and Hura. Along blackwater rivers, they may contain
Virola. • Conifers

Rain varzea--Forests are flooded because of heavy rains, Mangroves

not by rivers. They contain Carapa, Ceiba, and Virola. The total area of mangroves in the world is estimated to
be about 2,500,000 ha, at least 75 percent of which is in

Igapo--Swamp forests are flooded annually by blackwa- the Eastern Hemisphere (Molski 1970). Mangroves grow
ter rivers and permanently waterlogged covering about along protected seashores and saline estuaries to lati-
15,000 km 2. Blackwater rivers in the Amazon Basin gen- tudes as high as 30 °, withstanding brief frosts at the ex-
erally drain areas of white sand. The color is caused by tremes (Cintron 1982). The seven mangrove species of
humic acids originating from incomplete decomposition the Western Hemisphere are not obligate halophytes but
of organic matter. This water is highly acid and, in stag- escape vegetative competition by tolerating a saline
nant areas, low in oxygen (Carter 1934, Medina 1978). environment. Mangroves fed by inland waters are among
Trees of few species tend to be short, twisted, and sclero- the most productive ecosystems on the planet. They
phyllous. These areas contain Bombax, Cecropia, and contribute to the stab!lity of rapidly accreting shorelines,
Hevea. but the extent to which they promote accretion itself is

unclear.

Savanna--Trees are low and sparse covering about
30,000 km2. There are three general types of mangroves: riverine

(estuaries with continuous waterflow and low salinity),
Campina--Trees are low and much branched growing fringe (areas with a pronounced gradient in topography
on leached, white sands and covering about or tidal amplitude), and basin (areas with a low gradient
115,000 km 2. and sluggish water). Riverine mangroves produce about

24 g of organic matter per square meter per day, whereas
Montane vegetation--These are forests of the basin fringe mangroves produce about 13 g, and basins about
fringe, with high endemism. 18 g (Cintron 1982). Litterfall ranges from 2 to 4 grams

per square meter per day.
Coastal vegetation--Forests are on sand dunes, covering
about 10,000 km2composed mostly of Chrysobalanus. Cerrado Vegetation

Cerrado vegetation is so extensive and distinctive that it
Mangrove--Forests are subject to marine tidal influence deserves further description. It is semideciduous, xero-
near mouthsof rivers. They have few species,short trees, morphic vegetation covering some 1.5 million km2 in
low volumes, and cover about 1,000 km2. central Brazil (Ferri 1961 ). It gives way to mesic (medium

moisture conditions) forestson the west and southeast, to
For general descriptionsof tropical forests,broad classifi- caatinga on the northeast, and to chaco on the southwest
cationswith little detail have been used. Forexample, (Eiten 1972). The soils are usually deep, rainfall ranges
Haig and others(1958b), in a worldwide treatment of the from 130 to 200 cm annually, and 3 to 5 months are
subject, usedthe following simple scheme: almost without rain. The rainfall in the driest month may

be 1 to 3 cm, compared with 4 to 20 cm along the Ama-
• Wet evergreen---dominants entirely or mainly ever- zon, where the effective dry season averages only

green; typically 200 cm or more of rainfall annually, 2 weeks (Eiten 1972). The tree roots in cerrado may go
with little or no water deficiency down 10 m. Evidence of adequate groundwater is seen

in the high rate of transpiration.
• Moist deciduous--dominants mainly deciduous;

125 to 200 cm of rainfall annually, 4 to 6 months dry
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Eiten (I972)describes cerrado as having talI,woody _ii_=_a_ii_i__Si_!_i_ii!sii_i__d_!i__i!!_!_i_i!i_!i_! '
plants characterized by thick bark, leaning and twisted
trunks, twisted boughs, thick twigs, open crowns, and

_i_!i_!i_!_i_.i_._!_i_!_!i_:i_ii!_Tte_si_%_i:_`_:`:_iBasa_:_area i_Z/:_::'i%Ste_i_!i6_ig6t:i-
large leaves (table D-4). The cerrado region ranges from _ii:_i__!i:_!::i;._ii:.!i.i.i__:!_i_i_aj_iii:i_ii_i_i!_:%_i_i!i_:!!i[m_aj:_!_`::_i_i::_::_i::!_:i_:ii:i_i_i.!!iiiim)::i_::!_!_!i:_iiii.i
arboreal woodlands to open savannas and pure grass- ,.,",-,,',-",,.'_.......................,,,',,,=,,,,,,,............-,',,-,,,,,,,,,,,........_'_____',,,-,;......_=:...........................................................
lands and has soils with low nutrient contents and high ii_:__!i iil i i_ i!i: ill: _!i!iiii::._i_!!:i:_i,"!_ii:'-ii!:i_:i!::_:!'i::=iii i:i_!i_i!ii!:i_iiiiii:i-I
available aluminum (Latosols). There is no evidence that il_i_iiiiii!i!iiiiii_iiiiiiiiijii!ii!i!ii!!_i!ii_!_i!_i!_:i::iliill_!!!_i_i_i_i_!_i:`:!`:_i`_i_2_i:i_!_:_:_:i_!_::_`.````_::._._j:!i`_:_i_.i_._:!_!:i_i::_.i_:_i_::_if

versely, cerrado protected from fire shows no tendency ::iiii__ ii!iii!iiliiiili!!!!!i!!_iiiiiiii:_ii!i!ii!_:_.:i!:i!::i_ii!!ii.iiii:-:.i_iii2ii:_:.ii:::_,:i:_..`_._.:_=_._._._:_:`._`i_:.=._/_i._._!i!_i_g!_:_i_:!_:!.:_i_._:_``.._

to succeed to forest. It occurs solely on certain geologi- !:_!_!_!!i_i__!_i_._!ii:i_i!!_i_!_!_!_i:_`i.i_!ii_``i_!i%:.%:!i_`_%`_L._?::_:.iU.,.,_:i,,i,,.%!_.::i::i:iiii%_:::.:.:i.:,i,.

The Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estadistica recog-
nizes the following types of cerrado (Eiten 1972): Ferri (I 961 ) contrasts caatinga with cerrado. Caatinga

may be either deciduous or evergreen. Deciduous
1. Cerradao--arborescent woodland caatinga has low transpiration; evergreen caatinga is

more like cerrado, with high rates of transpiration. De-
2. Cerrado--Iow forest, closed or slightly open scrub ciduous caatinga receives about 50 cm of rainfall annu-

ally; while evergreen may receive 200 cm. Ferri explains

3. Campo cerrado--tree and scrub savanna the poverty of these formations as being due to limited
nutrients in evergreen caatinga, limited water in decidu-

4. Carnpo sujo or limpo---grassland, pure or with dwarf ous caatinga, or combinations of both.
shrubs.
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, Appendix E
Chronological Development of Forest Refinement

Date Event Reference

1880-1900 Very large forest areas in Southeast Asia subjected to improvement fellings Dawkins 1916a

1892-1922 Improvement fellings in what is now Myanmar brought on teak
(Tectona grandis) reproduction and doubled growing stock U Kyaw 1953

1900-1910 Young gutta percha trees liberated in natural forests of what is now Malaysia Barnard 1954

1906 Silvicultural practices in rain forests begun in Andaman Islands Baur 1964a

1906 Thinnings applied in management of natural forests of the Sundarbans in India Sen Gupta 1952

1907 First improvement fellings undertaken in what is now Sri Lanka Holmes 1956

1910 First natural forest treatment in what is now Malaysia (applied to 20,000 ha by 1920) Baur 1964a

1926 Liberation and inducement of mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) seedlings in
cutover forests tested in what is now Belize on 1,800 ha Anon. 1927

1935-41 Poison use initiated in improvement fellings in what is now Malaysia Barnard 1954

1937 Improvement fellings begun in Puerto Rico Author, personal
communication

1945-54 Tending technique perfected in what is now Malaysia Barnard 1954

1954 Improvement fellings applied throughout many of the forests of India and what is
nowSriLanka Stracey1959

1955 Improvement fellings became standard practice in naturally regenerated teak forests
in whatisnowMyanmar Long1955

1957-60 Testing of liberation of understory before and after exploitation in Brazil Pitt 1961 a

1957 Improvement fellings recommended for Costa Rica to reduce density and eliminate
nontimberspecies Holdridge1957

1980 A variant known as liberation thinning, in which crop trees are identified and
liberated to a degree defined mathematically, became central to silviculture of
residual hill dipterocarps in Sarawak Hutchinson 1980

i:
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Appendix F
Selecting Tropical Tree Species for Planting

The process of selecting tree species for planting will Soil. The soils corresponding to best development are
concern foresters into the distant future. With time, the described first; known tolerances of inferior conditions
objectives of planting may change, new or modified sites are then listed.
will become available, and attributes of more tree spe-
cies, varieties, provenances, and genotypes will become Resistance. References to resistance to frost (Fr), fire (F),
known or be developed, and wind (W) are given. Where appropriate, low-

temperature limits are shown. Slashes indicate evidence
The selection of a species for a specific site and purpose of a lack of resistance. Frost resistance of large trees is
depends on a growing fund of information about each greater than that of small trees, and temperature toler-
option. Some of this information is so specific or so sub- ance varies with duration of the cold, moisture, and
ject to change or to primarily local variables that gener- other factors. Wind resistance does not necessarily imply
alization can be no more than a preliminary guide. All resistance to hurricanes, only to lesser winds.
that is attempted here is to present a succinct compen-
dium of information of a universal, probably durable, Synonym. Only currently and widely used scientific
nature to remind foresters concerned with any sets of names other than the accepted name are noted.
conditions under which species might be categorized as
probables, possibles, or improbables. This information is Utility. The first line shows the upper limit of diameter
incomplete, evidenced by the absence of some data. at breast height (d.b.h.) in nature; this is given in meters,
Much of this information may exist but was not found in to the nearest decimeter, and is followed by a slash and
the sources reviewed, the corresponding height in meters (1.2d.b.h./20-30ht).

These upper limits are usually much larger than minimal
Once a species has been selected, the next step is more commercial maturity, but this indicates the degree to
detailed and specific. A large amount of additional infor- which commercial sizes might be attained by trees that
mation should be obtained on subjects such as silvicul- are still young. This information is followed on the first
tural practices; seed weight, sources, and handling; line by a whole number or range of whole numbers cor-
propagation; and pests and diseases, responding to the reported specific gravity of the wood

times 10 (4.5g). This is usually, but not always, based on
The information included here was collected from a oven-dry weight and green volume. The second line
number of sources. Conflicting information was screened concerns traditional or prospective wood uses:
to favor the source that is apparently most representative
of plantations growing under reasonably favorable F = One or more of the following: furniture, cabinet
circumstances, work, interiors, millwork, moldings, novelties,

musical instruments, or carving
Name. The most commonly accepted scientific name,
with author, is followed by commonly used vernacular V = Veneer or pulpwood, utility plywood, or core
names, stock

Elevation. Two ranges of elevation are given in meters, T = Turnery, novelties, or carving
the first corresponding to latitude 24 ° N. and the second
(in parentheses) corresponding to latitude 10 ° S. These C = One or more of the following: light construction,
data, based on the study by Webb and others (1984), heavy construction, boat building, flooring,
indicate where prospects of success seem greatest. Nev- carpentry, boxes, tools, handles, pallets, crossties,
ertheless, with unusual conditions of moisture, tempera- or decking
ture, or soil, testing may show greater adaptation.

Pu = Pulpwood or particle board
Rainfall. The range of annual rainfall is indicated in
centimeters; the number of dry months and their season Po = Poles or posts
(W = cool and S = warm) are given in parentheses.

Fu = Fuel (including charcoal)
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R - Soil reclamation, erosion control, or dune Cu = Stem or root cuttings
stabilization

u = Sufficiently tolerant to be suitable for
A = Agroforestry, including taungya and other forms underplanting with direct overhead light

of integralproductionwith food or foddercrops
Source. The extremes of the native range of the species

MAI. Mean annual increment to maturity for the most (not necessarily the source of seeds)are given, along
logical product is expressed in cubic meters per hectare with the range in latitude.
(m3/ha)or in some instances in tonnes per hectare (t/ha).
There is no consistency with regard to outside or inside References. The most important general sources follow:
bark, or top diameter, because these are not always
stated in source documents. Branchwood and bark are fuelwood yields Burley (1980c)
usually excluded. Where widely various levels are timbers Chudnoff (1984)
shown, such as in yield tables for different site qualities, Australia Fenton and others (1977)
data for slightly better than medium sites were used, Latin America Flinta (1960)
rather than extremes. These figures are generally derived dry forest species Goor (1955)
from living stands and are generally somewhat larger Goor and Barney (1968)
than actual yields to be expected from harvested crops. Central America Loock (1950)
The letter "c" shown after the MAI figures indicates that Trinidad Marshall (1939)
the species reportedly coppices well enough for one or tropical Africa Parry (1954a, 1954b,
more coppice crops. These commonly exceed in yield 1954c)
the seedling crops cited in the MAI figures, what was formerly Zaire Pierlot (1958)

the British
Growth. This factor is included primarily to give some Commonwealth Streets (1962)
idea of the rapidity of early height growth on sites to the Tropics generally Webb and others (1984)
which the species is well adapted, reflecting the length

of the period of weeding or vulnerability to fire, brows- In addition, the following references listed chronologi-
ing, or frost prior to canopy closure. The height in meters cally by individual species, were consulted:
precedes the slash, and the number of years follows it.

The heights are not maxima but are commonly "top Acacia spp. Giffard (1975) '_
height," meaning the average height of the 10 percent of Anon. (1983b) '
the trees with the largest diameters on sites to which the Acrocarpus fraxinifolius Burns and Mosquera (1988)
species is well adapted. Agathis spp. Anon. (1961 a)

Whitmore (1977)
Planting. The complexity of plantation establishment is Bowen and Whitmore (1980)

i indicated, including the prospects for direct sowing or Francis (1984-present)
mechanized planting of bare-root stock or cuttings. Albizia lebbek Parrotta ([n.d.]a)

A. procera Parrotta ([n.d. ]b)
S = Direct sowing, may dominate weeds without Anacardium occidentale Bascope and others (1958)

attention; aerial, broadcasting, or spot-seeding Lefebvre (1966)
Goujon and others (1973)

8 = Bare-root stock, including possibly wildings Andira inerrnis Weaver (1989)
Anthocephalus chinensis Grijpma (1967)

Str = Striplings, bare-root with leaves partially Lugo and Figueroa (1984,
removed 1985)

Araucaria spp. Anon. (1960a)
Stu = Stumps, bare-root with stem removed Ntima (1968)

Golfari (1970a)
C = Containerized stock, baskets, pots, bags, and Aucournea klaineana Biraud and Catinot (1960)

tubes Deval(1976)

Avicennia germinans Jimenez and Lugo (n.d.)
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Azadirachta indica Anon. (1963a) Grevillea robusta Nelson (1960)
Parrotta and Chaturvedi Burns and Mosquera (1988)
(1994) BokkestijnandFrancis(n.d.)

Bambusa vulgaris Anon. (1962a) Guaiacum officinale Francis (1984-present)
Groulez (1966) Guazuma ulmifolia Francis (1984-present)
Francis (1984-present) Hibiscus elatus Swabey (1940)

Brosimum alicastrum Burns and Mosquera (1988) Weaver and Francis (n.d.)
Bucida buceras Francis (1984-present) Hura crepitans Francis (1984-present)
Bursera simaruba Francis (1984-present) Hymenaea courbaril Francis (1984-present)
Calophyllum calaba Burns and Mosquera (1988) Khaya spp. Anon. (1959g)

Weaver(1990a) BurnsandMosquera(1988)

Casuarina equisetifolia Anon. (1961c) Bokkestijn and Francis (n.d.)
Burns and Mosquera (1988) Laguncularia racemosa Jimenez (n.d.)
Parrotta (I 993) Leucaena leucocephala Anon. (I 977c)

Cedrela odorata Bascope and others (I 957b) Parrotta (I 992b)
Anon. (I 962b) Lophira procera Anon. (I 976c)
Burns and Mosquera (1988) Maesopsis eminii Francis (1984-present)
Lamb (1968d) Manilkara bidentata Weaver (1990b)

Ceiba pentandra Anon. (1975d) Mitragyna ciliata Anon. (1976d)
Chinea-Rivera (1990) Musanga ¢ecropioides Doat (1971 )

Chlorophora excelsa Anon. (1973c) Nauclea diderichii Anon. (1975a)
Cordia alliodora Johnson and Morales (1972) Ochroma pyramidale Anon. (1961f)

Burns and Mosquera (1988) Francis (1984-present)

Liegel and Stead (1990) Paulownia spp. Moraes Victor and others

Cunninghamia lanceolata Anon. (1961d) (1974)
Cupressusspp. Anon. (1960d) Anon. (1974d)
Dalbergia sissoo Anon. (1962c) Pinus spp. Critchfield and Little (1966)

Parrotta(1989) Mirov(1967)Palmer (1977)
Entandrophragma

cylindricum Anon. (1974e) P. caribaea Anon. (1958f)
E. utile Anon. (1973d) Lamb (1973)
Entrolobium cyclocarpum Francis (1984-present) Francis (1984-present)
Eucalyptus spp. de la Lama Gutierrez P. kesiya Anon. (1960f)Armitage and Burley (1980)

(1976-77) Gueneau(1970)
Jacobs (1981 )

E. camaldulensis Anon. (1963b) P.merkusii Anon. (1959i)
Eldridge(1975) Cooling(1968)

E. deglupta Grijpma (1969) P. oocarpa Burns and Mosquera (1988)
Francis (1984-present) P.patula Anon. (1959j)Gueneau (1970)

E.grandis Anon. (1959a)
Burnsand Mosquera (1988) Wormald (1975)Gillespie (1992)

E. robusta Gueneau (1969)
Burns and Mosquera (1988) Pithecolobium saman Burns and Mosquera (1988)

E. saligna Anon. (1959a) Podocarpus respligliosii Lamprecht (1954)
Burns and Mosquera (1988) Prosopisjuliflora Anon. (1962f)

E. tereticornis Anon. (1963b) Burns and Mosquera (1988)
Giiricidia sepium Parrotta (1992a) Rhizophora mangle Jimenez (1985)
Gmelina arborea Lamb (1968c) Schefflera morototoni Liegel (1990)

Boulet-Gercourt (1977) Senna siamea Anon. (1960b)
Greaves(1981a) Parrottaand Francis(1990)
Burns and Mosquera (1988)
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Swietenia spp. Bascope and others (1957a) Terminalia catappa Francis (1984-present)
Anon. (1959) T. ivorensis Lamb and Ntima (1971 )

Lamb,F.B., (1966) Anon.(1974b)

Francis (1984-present) Francis (1984-present)

Tabebuia donnell-smithii Lamb (1951 ) T.superba Anon. (1974c)
Francis (1984-present) Tariel and Groulez (1958)

Tectona grandis Home (1966) Toona ciliata Anon. (1962b)
Wood (1968) Triplochiton scleroxylon Anon. (1976i)
Weaver (1 993) Vochysia spp. Normand (1966-67)

Species Information

Abiesguatsn_ Rehd. Synonym: AcaciamelanoxylonR.Br. Synonym:
CommonName:Guatemalafir Utility:.gdbh/35ht CommonName:Blackwood Utility:1.2dbh/18-30ht/6-7g
Eke: 1,800-3,200(1,300-2,700) Elevation:1,500-2,500(1,000-2,500) FC,Po,Fu
P,_nfidl: MAh Rainfall:90-270(0-2) MAh5--12c
Soil: Growth:2/6 Soil:Deep,free.draining--tolerates Growth:12/6,22/16

Planting: sandandacidity Planting:Stu,C
Source:Mex'¢otoGuatemaia, Source:QueenslandtoTasmania,

_: 200to14° N. Resistance:Fr(-10°C) Australia,34°to43° S.

Acaciaaurk:u_ot'misACure.exBenth Synonym: AcaciasenegalWilld. Synonym:A.verekGuill.andPerr.
CommonName:Tanwattle Utility:.6dbh/30ht/5-Sg CommonName:Goma,gumarabic Utility:.6dbh/2-10ht
_: 0-500 Pu,Po,Fu,R Elevation:0-500 Fu,A,Po,R,gum
Rainfall:130-170(3-6W) MAlt6--20c Rainfall:20-50(6-11W) MAlt4-7 c
Soil:Heavy--toleratesshalk)w,cal- Growth:6/2,14/5,17/8 Soil:Free-draining--tolerates Growth:1/3

careous,sandysoils;acidity; Planting:S,C,U acidityandpoor,heavy,and Planting:S,C

alkafnity;andimpededdraPage Source:PapuaNewGuineato sandysoils Source:SenegaltotheRedSea,
_: W Queensland,Australia,70to200S, Resistance:Fr,W 11° to180N.

Acacian_angiurnW_. Synonym: AcrocarpusfraxinifoliusWight Synonym:
CommonName: Utility:30ht/4-6g CommonName:Indianash,pinkcedar Utility:3.0dbh/30-50ht
Elevation:500-1,200(0-700) F,C,Pu,Po,Fu Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) F,C,Fu,A
Rabfall:>160 MAlt20-46c Rainfall:110-160(0-4W) MAh10

Soil:SandyIo;uT,,--to_ratespoor Growth:18/4,23/9 Soil:Deep,free.draining--tolerates Growth:8/3,11/4
acidsoilsandimpededdrainage Planting:S,B,C,Stu aciditybutnotimpededdrainage Planting:C

Source:Queensland,Australia, Source:MyanmartoIndia,
I_: 11oto19oS. Resistance: 170to23°N.

AcaciamearnsJ'idewild. Synonym:A.decurrensvat.mallis AgathisdammaraL.C.Richard Synonym:A.IoranthifoliaR.A.
CommonName:Acacianegra, Lindl. CommonName:Damar Salisbury

blackwattle Utility:7-20ht/5-Sg Elevation:100-1,600(0-1,100) Utility:.6dbW45-60ht/4-5g
Elevation:1,500-2,500(1,000-2,000) Pu,Po,Fu,tanning,R,A Rainfall:200-400(0-2) C,Pu
Rainfall:90-160(2--3W) MAlt14-25 Soil:Free-draining--toleratesheavy MAh20-30(20t)
Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:10/5,15/9,20/12 soilandaciditybutnotimpeded Growth:8/6

poororheavysoilbutnot Pbnting:S,B drainage Planting:C,Cu,u
calcareousor_s Source:QueenslandtoTasmania, Source:SoutheastAsiaandthe

Resistance:Fr(moderate),W Australia,25°to430S. Resistance:W Pacific,11° to20° N.
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Agathisrobusta(C.MooreexEMuell) Synonym: AndirainermisON.Wright)D.C. Synonym:A.jamaicensisON.Wright)
F.M.Bailey Utility'..4dbh/45-60ht/4-Sg CommonName:Moca,maquilla,

CommonName:Queenslandkauri F,C,V,Pu acapt_rana Utility:1.5dbh/35ht/6g
Elevation:100-900(0-1,100) MAI:20-35(20t) Elevation:0-900 F,T,C
Rainfall:110-500(0-2) Growth:8/6,14/20,27/50 Rainfall:100-400 MAh
Soil:Free.draining--toleratesheavy Planting:C,Cu- u Soil:Fromsandysoilstopoorly Growth:2/9

soilandaciditybutnotimpeded Source:PapuaNewGuineato drainedclays Planting:S
drainage Australia,50to28° S. Source:MexicoandlheWestIndies

Resistance:W(oldtreesonly),Fr Resistance:W toBrazil,23° N.to20°S.

AIbizialebbek(L.)Benth Synonym:MimosalebbekL. Anibaspp. Synonym:
CommonName:Acaciaamarilla,siris Utility:1.5dbh/25-30ht/4-6g CommonName:Silvervalli,paorosa Utility:.8dbh/30ht/5-6g
Elevation:0-1,400(0-900) F,Fu,Po,A Elevation: F,T,C
Rainfall:50-250(2-6W) MAI:5-18 Rainfall: MAI:
Soil:Free-draining--tolerates Growth:2/1,5/3,18/10 Soil: Growth:7/8

acidity,alkalinity,andheavyand Planting:S,B,Stu,Cu Planting:
erodedsoils Source:IndiatoMyanmar, Source:Amazonia-Colombia

Resistance:Fr(slight) 270to11oN. Resistance: toGuyana,100N.to5°S.

Albiziaprocera(Roxb)Benth Synonym: AnogeissuslatifoliaWall. Synonym:Conocarpuslatifolius
CommonName:Albizia,whitesiris Utility:.6dbh/25ht/6-9g CommonName:Damas Engler
Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) F,Pu,Fu,A,R Elevation:0-800(0-300) Utility:1.0dbh/20htJS-9g
Rainfall:100-500(0-3W) MAI:10c Rainfall:25-60(6-8W) C,Po,Fu,Po
Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:12/6,23/13 Soil:Sandy,alkaline--tolerates MAI:5-10c

shallowsoilsandacidity Planting:B,Stu salinityandimpededdrainage Growth:6/11
Source:IndiatoPapuaNewGuinea, Planting:Str,Stu,C

Resistance:W 15° N.to10°S. Resistance:Fi Source:Somalia,10°to11°N.

AlnusacuminataO.Ktze Synonym:A.jorullensisH.B.K. An_ocephaluschinensis(Lamk)Rich. Synonym:A.cadamba(Roxb)Miq.
CommonName:Jaul,allso Utility:.4dbh/25ht/5-6g CommonName:Kadamba,bengkal, NeolamarckiacadambaBosser
Elevation:1,200-3,200(700-2,700) F,C,Fu,R,A kadam,laran Utility:1.0dbh/45ht/3-7g
Rainfall:>100 MAI:10-15 Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) V,C,Pu,R,matches

Soil:Deep,sandy,free-draining Growth:16/11 Rainfall:>160(0-3) MAI:10-30c (young)
Planting:B,Cu Soil:Light,free-draining--tolerates Growth:3/1,7/4,10-25/9
Source:MexicotoArgentina, acidityandimpededdrainagebutnot Planting:S,B,C,layering,u

Resistance:Fr(slight) 180N.to23oS. degradedsoils Source:IndiatoPapuaNewGuinea,
Resistance:Fr(slight),W 17° N.to9° S.

Anacardiumexcelsum(Bert.&Balb.) Araucariaangustifolia(Bert.)O.Kuntze Synonym:A.brasilianaA.Rich.
Skels Synonym: CommonName:Pinobrasileiro,pino Utility:2.0dbW60ht/5-6g

CommonName:Espave,cajeasst_ Utility:1.5dbh/45ht/4-6g paran_,paranapine F,C,Pu,Po,seeds
Elevation: F,V,C,Pu Elevation:1,500-2,200(1,000-1,700) MAI:8-24
Rainfall:150-2000/V) MAh Rainfall:125-220(0-2W) Growth:4-7/5,9-16/10,11-21/15
Soil: Growth: Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining Planting:S,C,u

Planting: acidclays--doesnottolerate Source:BraziltoArgentina,
Source:HondurastoEcuador, salinity 100to30°S.

Resistance: 16°N.to5° S. Resistance:Fr(-7°C),Fi,W

AnacardiumoccidentaleL. Synonym: AraucariacunninghamiiSweet Synonym:
CommonName:Maranon,cajOpajuil, CommonName:Hooppine Utility:12dbh/35-45ht/5-6g

cashew Utility:.3dbW8ht/5g Elevation:0-2,000(0-1,500) F,V,C,Pu,Po
Elevation:0-900(0-400) A,nuts,fruit,resin Rainfall:100-180(2-4W) MAI:10-18
Rainfall:160-400(3-6W) MAI:250kg/hafruitsc Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- Growth:5-12/6,19/9,26/12
SOil:Free-draining--tolerates Growth: toleratesacidity,heavysoils,and Planting:C,Cu,u

shallow,poor,orsandysoils Planting:S gravellysands Source:PapuaNewGuinea
Source:TheWestIndiestoBrazil, Resistance:Fr(slight),W toAustralia,8°to32°S.

Resistance:Fi 24oN.to10° S.
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AraucariahunsteiniiK.Schumann Synonym:A.klinkiiLauterbach BertholletiaexcelsaBompl. Synonym:
CommonName:Klinkipine Utility:1.0dbW40-80ht/4--5g CommonName:CastanhadoPara, Utility:3dbW50ht/6g
Elevation:200-2,900(0-2,400) F,V,C,Pu,Po Brazilnut F,C,nuts
Rainfall:160-400(0-2W) MAI:20-30 Elevation:0-600 MAI:
Soil:Deep,free-draining,fertile-- Growth:3/2,9/6 Rainfall:150-250(0-2) Growth:8/8

toleratesheavysoilsbutnotimpeded Planting:C,u Soil:Deep,free-draining Planting:
drainage Source:PapuaNewGuinea, Source:VenezuelatoBrazil,

Resistance: 80to9° S. Resistance: 10oN.to12°S.

AucoumeaklaineanaPeirre Synonym: Bombacopsisquinatum(Jacq.)Dugand Synonym:
CommonName:Gaboon,okoum_ Utility:2.4dbh/30-40ht/4-5g CommonName:Pochote,amapadoce Utility:1.8dbh/30-40ht/4-5g
Elevation:0-500 F,V,C,Pu Elevation:0-800(0-300) F,V,C,Pu
Rainfall:160-300(0-2) MAI:15-30(5-10) Rainfall:80-120(3-5W) MAI:
Soil:Free-draining--tolerates Growlh:3/2 Soil:Free-draining--toleratesheavy Growth:4/3

acidityandheavysoilsbutnot Planting:S,Str,u soils,acidity,andimpededdrainage Planting:Stu,Cu
impededdrainage Source:Gabonto7.aire, Source:NicaraguatoVenezuela,

Resistance: 20Nto2°S. Resistance: 14°to60N.

AvicenniagerminansL. Synonym:A.nitidaJaccl. Brosimuma/icastrum Synonym:
CommonName:Manglenegro, CommonName:Ram_,capomo Utility:1.5dbh/40ht/5-7g

blackmangrove Utility:.3dbW30ht/9-10g Elevation:0-1,000 F,V,C,Pu,Po,A
Elevation:0 Pu,Po,Fu,tannin Rainfall:60-400 MAI:3
Rainfall:>100 MAhc Soil:Toleratesshallowkarst Growth:8/10

Soil:Tidalmuck--toleratesflooding Growth:5/5 Planting:C
andhighsalinity Planting:S,B Source:SouthernMexicotothe

Source:TropicalAmericaand Resistance:W PeruvianAmazon,200to120N.
Resistance: Africa,30° Nto30°S.

AzadirachtaindicaA.Juss Synonym:MeliaazadirachtaL.,M. BucidabucerasL. Synonym:
CommonName:Neem,lilaila,paraiso indicaBraud CommonName:Gregre,Ocar Utility:1.0dbh/20ht/9g
Elevation:0-500 Utility:.6dbh/20-25ht/5.8g Elevation:0-200 C,Po,tanning
Rainfall:25-100(5-7) F,V,C,Po,Fu,R,A Rainfall:80-140(0-2)W MAI:C
Soil:Deep,free-draining---tolerates MAh5-18(13t)c Soil:Growsbestondeep,well-drained Growth:13/40

shallow,infertile,orheavysoils, Growth:3/1,8/8,12/20 soils;toleratestemporaryflooding Planting:B,u
andalkalinity;pH5.0to8.5; Planting:S,B,C,cuttings,Stu androckyhills Source:Mexico,theWestIndies,
speciesincreasesalkalinity Source:IndiatoMyanmarandSri Resistance:W andtheGuianas,25°to50N.

Resistance:Fr(oldtrees) Lanka,340to60N.

BagassaguianensisAubl. Synonym: Burserasimaruba(L.)Sarq. Synonym:Elaphriumsimaruba
CommonName:Bagasse,bagaceira, Utility:1.2dbh/30ht/7-8g CommonName:Gumbolimbo,alm,_cigo (L.)Rose

kauhoedoe F,C Elevation:0-1,800 Utility:1.0dbW3Oht/3-4g
Elevation:0-500 MAI: C,V,fencing,Fu
Rainfall:>160(0-3) Growth:2/3,15/5 Rainfall:50-140(1-6W) MAI:C
Soil:Fertile,free-draining--tolerates Planting:Stu,Cs Soil:Usuallycalcareous Growth:

sandysoilsandLatosols Source:TheGuianastoBrazil, Planting:C
Resistance: 90N.to5°S. Source:FloridatonorthernSouth

Resistance:Salinity,Fr(oldtrees) America,27°to7°N.

Bambusavu/garisSchrad. Synonym: Ca//iandraca/othyrsusMeissn. Synonym:C.confusaSpraqueand
CommonName:Bambu,bamboo Utility:.2dbh/20hl/7g CommonName:Calliandra Riley
Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) Pu,Fu,A,R Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) Utility:.2dbh/10ht/5-8g
Rainfall:>100(0-3) MAI:2-9 _a c Rainfall:>100(0-3W) Fu,Po,A,R
Soil:Deep,fertile,and Growth:20/1 Soil:Toleratesinfertileheavyclays MAI:5-65c

free-draining Planting:Cu,offsets Growth:3/1
Source:TropicalAsia, Planting:S,B

Resistance: latituderangeunknown Source:CentralAmerica,
Resistance:Fi 180to8°N.
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CallitrisglaucaR.Brx R.T.Baket Synonym:C.columellarisEV.M. Cecropiaschreberiana(Miq.) Synonym:C.peltataL.
H.G.Sire. Utility:.9dbh/18---30ht/5-7g CommonName:Yagrumo,trumpet-wood,Utility:.7dbh/2Oht/3g

CommonName:Cypress-pine F,C,Po boiscanon V,C,Pu,R,matches
Elevation:500-1,500(0-1,000) MAI:2-10c Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) MAhc
Rainfall:25-80(4-6W) Growth:1/1,5/9 Rainfall:>160(0-3W) Growth:7/3
Soil:Ught,free-draining--tolerates Planting:S,C Soil:Fertile,free-draining-- Planting:B

poor,acidsands Source:Australia,20° to350S. toleratesimpededdrainagebutnot Source:MexicototheGuianas,
Resistance:Fr(slight) extremelyinfertilesoils 200to5° N.

Resistance:W

Ca/ophy//umca/abaL. Synonym:C.brasi/ienseCamb. Cedre/aodorataL. Synonym:C mexicanaM.J.Roem
CommonName:SantaMaria,jacareuba Utility:1.5dbtV45ht/5-7g CommonName:Cedro,Spanishcedar Utility:2.0dbh/30-40ht/3-6g
Elevation:0-500 F,C,Po,R Elevation:0-1,200(0-700) F,V,A
Rainfall:125--500 MAI:1-7c Rainfall:160-250(2-4W) MAI:5-10c
Soil:Deepalluvium-toleratespoor Growth:6/5,8/8 Soil:Fertile,free-draining, Growth:6/3,15/5,22/10,27/20

soilsandimpededdrainage Planting:S,C calcareous,notstronglyacid-- Planting:Str,C,u
Source:MexicotoBrazil, toleratesheavysoils Source:MexicotoArgentina,

Resistance:W 20°N.to10°S. Resistance: 24to27S.

CarapaguianensisAubl. Synonym: CedrelingacatenaeformisDucke Synonym:
CommonName:Andiroba,carapa Utility:1.0dbh/3Oht/5-7g CommonName:Tornillo,cedrorana, Utility:3.0dbh/50ht/4-6g
Elevation:0-500 F,V,C,T iaciaca F,C
Rainfall:16-300 MAhc Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) MAh
Soil:Deepalluviumorsand-- Growth:3/2,8/5,7-11/7 Rainfall:160-350 Growth:9/8

toleratesimpededdrainage Planting:B,Str,C,u Soil:Free-draining Planting:
Source:HondurasandCubato Source:BraziltoPeru,

Resistance:W Brazil,150N.to50S. Resistance: 0°to10°So

CarinianapyriforrnisMiers Synonym: Ceibapentandra(L.)Gaertn. Synonym:BombaxpentandrumL.
CommonName:Abarco,jequitib_amarillaUtility:1.Sdbh/40-50ht/4-6g CommonName:Ceiba,sumaum_ Utility:2.0dbh/50ht/2-4g
Elevation:0-600(0-100) F,V,T,C Elevation:0-1,200(0-700) F,V,C,Pu,Fu,kapok
Rainfall:200-400(0-2) MAI:10-20 Rainfall:75-570(3-6) MAh7-10t/hapodsc
Soil:Free-draining---tolerates Growth: Soil:Deep,free-draining-tolerates Growth:5/5

acidity Planting:B,Str,C,u shallowsoilsandalkalinity Planting:S,Cu,grafts
Source:VenezuelatoColombia Source:TurkeytoSyria,

Resistance: 90to10N. Resistance:Fr(-7 °C) 40°to32° S.

CaryocarvillosumPers. Synonym: Chlorophoraexcelsa(Welw.)Benth&Hook Synonym:
CommonName:Almendrillo,piqui,_ Utility:2.1dbh/45ht/6-gg CommonName:Iroko,mvule Utility:36-40ht/5-6g
Elevation: C Elevation:0-1,200(0-700) F,V,C,A

MAI: Rainfall:100-180(0-3) MAI:5-8 c
Rainfall: Growth:12/11 Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:3/3,9/10,12/12
Soil: Planting: acidity Planting:Str,Stu

Source:CostaRicatoSudnarneto Source:TropicalAfrica,
Resistance: Brazil,10°N.to5°S. Resistance:W 10°N.to5° S.

CasuarinaequisetifoliaL.exJ.R.& G. Synonym:C.littoralisSalisb. CordiaalliodoraCham. Synonym:CerdanaalliodoraR.& R
Forst. Utility:.5dbW20-40ht/6-12g CommonName:Laurel,cypre,cap_.prletoUtility:.9dbh/25-30ht/4-6g

CommonName:Casuarina,she-oak C,Pu,Fu,R,tannin Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) F,V,C,A
Elevation:0-1,750(0-900) MAh6-20(6-20t) Rainfall:100-500(0-4W) MAI:10-20c
Rainfall:70-500(3-6) Growth:5/2,15/6,20-32/12 Soil:Free-draining--tolerates Growth:6/3,17/10,21/15,29/24
Soil:Sandy,free-draining--tolerates Planting:B,C shallowsoils,heavyclays, Planting:S,Stu,u

poor,calcareous,alkaline,orsaline Source:SoutheastAsiaandPacific alkalinity Source:MexicotoArgentina,
soilsandimpededdrainage Islands,220N.to32°S. Resistance:W 20° N.to25°S.

Resistance:W,Fr
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CryptomeriajaponicaDon. Synonym: Cj/oistaxdonnell-smithiiRose Synonym:Tabebuiadonnell-smithii
CommonName:Sugi Utility:2.4dbh/30-50ht/2-4g CommonName:Primavera,sanjuan Rose
Elevation:1,500--2,400(1,000-1,900) V,C Elevation:0--1,000(0-300) Utility:1.0dbh/25-35ht/3--5g
Rainfall:150-250(0-2) MAI:10--33c Rainfall:100-300(2-3W) F,V
Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- Growth:5-9/5,9-17/10,12-22/15 Soil:Deep,light,free-draining-- MAI:20-30c

toleratesheavyclaysandacidity Planting:C,Cu toleratesacidity Growth:9/4,14/10,31/36
Source:ChinatoJapan, Planting:B,Stu,C

Resistance:Fr,W 40°to300N. Source:MexicotoHonduras,
Resistance: 210to13° N.

Cunninghamia/anceo/ata(Lamb) DacrydiumcupressinumSolander Synonym:
Hooker Synonym:C.sinensisRich. CommonName:Rimu Utility:1.4dblV40ht/4-5g

CommonName:Chinesefir,cuningamiaUtility:1.7dbh/50ht Elevation:500-1,200(0-700) F,V,C,tannin
Elevation:800-1,300(300-800) C Rainfall:150-330 MAI:
Rainfall:125-190 MAI:14-36 Soil: Growth:

Soil:Sandy Growth:3-6/5,8-15/10,11-21/15 Planting:
Planting:C,Cu Source:MalaysiatoNewZealand,
Source:CentralandSouthChina, Resistance: 3oN.to45°S.

Resistance:Fr(slight) 27°to22°N.

CupmssusarizonicaGreene Synonym: Da/bergiasissooRoxb. Synonym:
CommonName:Arizonacypress Utility:1.0dbtY10-20htJ4-6g CommonName:Shisham,sissoo,Indian Utility:1.6dblV30ht/7--8g
Elevation:1,500-2,800(1,000-2,300) C,Po,windbreaks rosewood F,V,C,Fu,R,A
Rainfall:25-75(4-7S) MAI:3-5 Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) MAI:5--8(c9-12)
Soil:Ught,free-draining--tolerates Growth:2/2 Rainfall:50-400(3-6W) Growth:5/3,11/5,15110

alkalinity Planting:B,C Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Planting:S,Str,Stu,Cu
Source:SouthwesternUnitedStates sandysoilsandsalinitybutnot Source:HimalayastoBangladesh,

Resistance:Fr(W) toMexico,350to25° N. shallowsoils 330to24° N.
Resistance:Fr,W

Cupressus/usitanicaMill. Synonym:C.benthamiEndl. Entandrophragmauti/e(Dawe& Sprague)Synonym:
CommonName:Cipr_s,MexicancypressUtility:1.ldbh/25-30ht/4-5g CommonName:Utile,sipo Utility:2.6dblV60ht/5g
Elevation:1,300-3,300(800-2,800) V,C,Pu,Po,R Elevation:0-900(0-400) F,V,C,A
Rainfall:100-150(2-3W) MAI:8-40 Rainfall:150-250 MAI:
Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- Growth:8/5,12/10,23/16,27/25 Soil: Growth:2/3,10/10,15/15

toleratesacidity Planting:B,C Planting:Str,u
Source:MexicotoHonduras, Source:IvoryCoasttoUganda,

Resistance:Fr,W 270to13°N. Resistance:W 10oN.to2°S.

CupressusmacrocarpaHartweg Synonym:C.hartwegiiCarrlere Enterolobiumcyclocarpum(Jacq.)Gris Synonym:
CommonName:Montereycypress Utility:2.0dbh/15-25ht/5g CommonName:Guanacaste,dormil6n, Utility:3.0dblV20--40ht/3-6g
Elevation:1,200-3,500(700-3,000) C,Po,R carocaro F,V,C,Po,Fu,tannin,A
Rainfall:70--160(2-4S) MAI:11-25 Elevation:0-900(0-100) MAI:20-28c
Soil:Fertile,free-draining,Ioams-- Growth:8/7,12/14,17/35 Rainfall:75-250(1--6W) Growth:13/8,25/12

toleratesalkalinityandmoderate Planting:B,C Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Planting:B,u
salinity Source:California,36°N. alkalinityandcalcareoussoils Source:MexicotoBrazil,

Resistance:Fr(-3°C),W Resistance:Fr 23° N.to10° S.

Cupressusto/urosaDon. Synonym: Eucalyptuscama/du/ensisDehn. Synonym:E.rostrataSchlecht
CommonName:Bhutancypress Utility:.8dblV30--45ht/5g CommonName:Redrivergum(northernUtility"2dbh/30--50ht/6-9g
Elevation:1,500-2,800(1,000-2,300) C,Po provenances) C,Pu,Po,Fu,R
Rainfall:65-240(3-4W) MAI:12-17 Elevation:0-1,400(0-900) MAI:15-30c
Soil:Light,free-draining,calcareous-- Growth:13/22,20/27 Rainfall:25-125(4--8W) Growth:3/1,9/10,36/28

toleratesacidity Planting:B,C Soil:Toleratespoor,heavysoils, Planting."C,Cu
Source:TheHimalayas,32° to acidity,alkalinity,moderate Source:Tropicalandsubtropical

Resistance:Fr(-10°C),W 28°N salinity,impededdrainage,butnot Australia,15°to32° S.
calcareoussoils

Resistance:
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EucalyptuscamaldulensisDehn. Synonym:E.rostrataSchlect EucalyptuspaniculataSm. Synonym:E.terrninalisSieb.ex
CommonName:Redrivergum(southernUtility:2.0dbl'V35-45ht/7-10g CommonName:Greyironbark Benth.

provenances) C,Pu,Po,F,R Elevation:500-1,500(0-1,000) Utility:1.2dbh/30-35ht/9-12g
Elevation:500-2,000(0-1,500) MAI:5-35(20t)c Rainfall:75-130(2-3W) C,Po
Rainfall:20-100(4-6S) Growth:5/2,16/10 Soil:Light,free-draining--tolerates MAI:9-18c
Soil:Free-draining--tolerates Planting:C shallowsoilsandacidity Growth:5/2,15/9,29/22

shallowsoils,heavysoils, Source:TemperateAustralia, Planting:C
alkalinity,andimpededdrainage 32° to380S. Source:NewSouthWales,Australia,

Resistance:Fr(-8 C) Resistance:Fr(-2°C) 30°to37oS.

EucatyptuscitriodoraHook Synonym:E.maculatasvar. EucalyptuspilularisSin. Synonym:E.semicorticataF.Muell.
CommonName:Spottedgum citriodoraEMuell. CommonName:Blackbutt Utility:2.0dbh/60-70ht/6-10g
Elevation:0-1,800(0-1,300) Utility:1.3dblY30-45ht/7-1lg Elevation:500-2,000(0-1,500) C,Po,Fu
Rainfall:65-160(5-7W) F,V,C,Pu,Po,Fu,oil Rainfall:60-120(3-4W) MAI:10-20c
Soil:Deep,light,free-draining-- MAI:5-20c (weak) Soil:Sandyorclay,toleratespoor Growth:6/2,14/9,27/13

toleratespoorsoilsandacidity Growth:3/1,15/8 soils Planting:C,u
Planting:C Source:QueenslandtoNewSouth
Source:Queensland,Australia, Resistance:Fr(-15°C) Wales,Australia,25oto38°S.

Resistance:Fr(-2 °C) 170to26oS.

EucalyptusdegluptaBlume Synonym:E.naudinianaF.Muell. EucalyptusresiniferaSm. Synonym:E.hemilampraEMuell
CommonName:Mindanaogum,bagras, Utility:2.4dbh/35-80ht/3-7g CommonName:Redmahogany Utility:1.,Sdbh/30-45ht/6-10g

kamarere F,C,Pu,Fu Elevation:900-2,000(400-1,500) F,C,Po,Fu
Elevation:0-1,800 MAh14-50(23t) Rainfall:100-300(4W) MAh15-25c
Rainfall:200-500(0-1W) Growth:6/3,15-24/5,30-37/10, Soil:Light,free-draining Growth:3/1,10/2,23/15

34-45/15 Planting:C
Soil:Light,fertile,free-draining-- Planting:C,u Resistance:Fr(-9 °C) Source:Australia,17°to34°S.

toleratesacidityandimpeded Source:Mindanao,Philippines,to
drainage NewBritain,PapuaNewGuinea,

Resistance: 4oN.to11°S.

EucalyptusglobulusLabill Synonym:E.cordataMiq. EucalyptusrobustaSm. Synonym:E.mul_floraPoir.
CommonName:Tasmanianbluegum Utility:2.0dbh/40--65ht/6-8g CommonName:Swampmahogany, Utility:2.5dbh/25-50ht/5-9g
Elevation:1,500--3,000(1,000-2,500) C,Pu,Po,Fu,R robusta C,Pu,Po,R,A
Rainfall:50-180(2-3S) MAI:10-40c Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) MAI:10-40c
Soil:Deep,sandy,flee-draining-- Growth:6-15/3,14-18/8,18-24/12 Rainfall:100-170(1-4W) Growth:4/2,17/6,22/13

toleratesheavysoilsandaciditybut Planting:S,B,C Soil:Deep,acidic--toleratespoor, Planting:B,C
notsalinity Source:Tasmania,Australia, heavysoilsandimpededdrainage Source:QueenslandtoNewSouth

Resistance:Fr(-8 °C)W 370to440S.
Resistance:Fr(-3 °C)W Wales,Australia,230to36° S.

EucalyptusgrandisHillexMaiden Synonym:E.sa/ignaSmvat. Eucalyptussa/ignaSm. Synonym:
CommonName:Roodedgum pailidivalvisBaker&Smith CommonName:Sydneybluegum, Utility:1.8dbh/35-55ht/5-10g
Elevation:0-2,100(0-1,600) Utility:2.0dbW40-60ht/4-7g saligna F,V,C,Pu,Po,Fu
Rainfall:100-400(0-3W) F,V,C,Pu,Po,Fu Elevation:0-1,000 MAh10-55(25-40t)c
Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates MAI:15-50(20-40t)c Rainfall:100-400(0-4W) Growth:3-6/2,12-18/5,20-28/10

sandysoilsandacidity Growth:4/2,14/6,24/10 Soil:Ught,free-draining--tolerates Planting:C,Cu
Planting:C,Cu acidity Source:QueenslandtoNewSouth
Source:QueenslandtoNewSouth Wales,Australia,260to36° S.

Resistance:Fr(-5 °C) Wales,Australia,17° to32°S. Resistance:Fr(-7 °C)FiW
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EucalyptustereticornisSm. Synonym:E.umbellata(Gaertn) GoupiaglabraAubl. Synonym:
CommonName:Mysoregum,ZanzibarC, Domin. CommonName:Kopie,cupiuba,kabukaUiUtility:1.0dbh/40hV6.-gg

forestreelgum(northernprovenances)Utility:2.0dbh/35-45ht/4-10g Elevation: F,C
Elevation:0-1,800(0-1,300) C,Pu,Po,R Rainfall: MAI:
Rainfall:50-100(4-7W) MAI:12-25(20t)c Soil:Sandy Growth:7/8
Soil:Deep,free-draining,sandyloam-- Growth:6/2,8/5,13-1917 Planting:u

toleratesheavyacids,impededdrainage,Planting:C Source:Colombia,theGuianas,and
butnothighacidity Source:PapuaNewGuineato Resistance: Brazil,8°N.to5° S.

Queensland,Australia,

Resistance:Fr(-5°C) 150to38° S.

Eucalyptusurophy//aS.T.Blake Synonym:E.decaisneanaBI. GrevilliarobustaA.Cunn. Synonym:GrevilleaumbricataA.Cunn.
CommonName:Timorwhitegum Utility:1.2dbh/35-50ht CommonName:Grevilia,robledeseda, Utility:1.2dbh/25-50ht/5--7g
Elevation:200-1,500(0-1,000) MAh20-60c silkyoak F,V,T,C,A
Rainfall:110-200(2-6W) Growth:8/2,15/5,2717 Elevation:800-2,100(300-1,600) MAI:5-17
Soil:Free-draining--toleratesheaw Planting:C,Cu Rainfall:70-150(2--8W) Growth:5/3,19/14

soilsandacidity Source:Timorandnearbyislands, Soil:Sandy,free-drainingloam-- Planting:B,C,Cu
Resistance:Fi 8oto10°S. toleratesacidity Source:Australia,25oto300S.

Resistance:Fr(-10°C),Fi

EucalyptusviminalisLabill. Synonym:E.sacchariferaF.Muell Guaiacumofficinale Synonym:
CommonName:Mannagum exMiq. CommonNames:Guayacan,lignumvitae Utility:.8dbW10ht/10-13g
Elevation:2,000-3,000(1,500-2,500) Utility:1.6dbh/25-45ht/6-9g bearings,ornamental
Rainfall:75-250(0-4) C,Pu,Po Elevation:0-400 MAI:
Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- MAI:10-40c Rainfall:30-100 Growth:3/7,4.5/15

toleratespoor,heavyacidsandacidity Growth:7/5,35/22 Soil:Prefersdeepalluviumbut Planting:C,u
Planting:C toleratesrockylimestonewithpH
Source:ChieflyNewSouthWales, rangefrom5.0to8.5;doesnot

Resistance:Fr(-12°C)W Australia,28°to44oS. toleratesalinity Source:BahamastoGuyana,
Resistance: 24°to6°N.

F/indersiabray/eanaEv.M. Synonym: Guazumau/mifo/iaLam. Synonym:G.guazuma(L.)Cockerell
CommonName:Queenslandmaple Utility:1.2dbh/30ht/4-5g CommonName:Gu_cimo, Utility:.8dbh/20ht/,5--6g
Elevation:500-1,000 F,V, WestIndieselm F,C,Po,Fu,Fo,A
Rainfall:130-200 MAh10-14 Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) MAI:c
Soil:Deep,free-drainingloams-- Growth:2/1,10/5,14/10,21/10 Rainfall:65-160(4-7W) Growth:2/1,7_3,6t/ha/yr

toleratesgravellyridges Planting: Soil:Toleratessandstoclays, Planting:Stu,c
Source:PapuaNewGuineato includingpoordrainagebutnot Source:MexicotoArgentina,

northQueensland,Australia, salinity 25° N.to27° S.
Resistance:W 150to180S. Resistance:Fr(slight)

Gliricidiasepium(Jacq.)Stand Synonym:G.maculataKunth. HibiscuselatusSw Synonym:Paritiumelatum(Sw.)
CommonName:Madredecacao, Utility:.4dbW20ht CommonName:Majo,mahoe,majagua G.Don.

matarat6n Fu,Po,A,fences Elevation:0-1,200(0-700) Utility:.5dbh/25ht/5--8g
Elevation:0-1200F,C, MAI:20-40c45-5St/ha Rainfall:100-380(2-3W) F,C,T
Rainfall:150-2'30(2-5W) Growth:8/2 Soil:Deep,free-draining--doesnot MAI:14-36c
Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Planting:S,Cu tolerateridgesbuttoleratesacid Growth:8/5,14/10,21/17,25/27

calcareoussoilsbutnotwaterlogging Source:MexicototheGuianas, clays Planting:B,C,u
Resistance: 25°to5° N. Source:CubaandJamaica,

Resistance: 22° to18°N.

Gme/inaarboreaL. Synonym: HuracrepitansL. Synonym:
CommonName:Yamaha,melina Utility:1.5dbh/30ht/4--6g CommonName:Hura,sandbox,molinilloUtility:2-3 dbh/40-60htt3-4g
Elevation:0--800(0-300) F,V,C,Pu,Po,A,matches F,V,C,Po
Rainfall:100-250(2-7W) MAh12-50(5-14t)c Elevation:0-100 MAI:
Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- Growth:3-6/3,7-14/6,25/20 Rainfall:>150 Growth:

toleratesshallow,sandy,orheavy Planting:S,Stu,C,Cu Soil:BestonsandyIoams--tolerates Planting:C,Cu
soilsandaciditybutnotimpeded Source:IndiatoVietnam, poordrainage Source:CostaRicatoBrazil,
drainage 36°N.to5°N. Resistance: 24° N.to190S.

Resistance:Fi
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Hymenaeacourbaril(L.) Synonym: Lagunculariaracemosa(L.)Gae_. Synonym:
CommonName:Courbaril,locust,jatahy Utility:2.0dbl'V4OhV7--Sg CommonName:Whitemangrove,mangleUtility:.7dbh/25ht/6--8g
Elevation:0-900 C,T,fruit blanco Po,Fu,tannin
Rainfall:120-240(2-4W) MAI:C Elevation:0 MAI:
Soil:Bestondeepsandysoilwith Growth:4/8,11/13,20/44 Rainfall:80-700 Growth:19/22

' apHfrom4.8to6.8;doesnot Planting:S,C Soil:Salinesiltandclaydeposits-- Planting:B,Str
toleratepoordrainage Source:Mexico,1heCaribbean toleratesfrequentwaterlogging,

Resistance: IslandstoBrazil,230N.to25° S. preferssalinitiesbelow50partsper Source:MexicotoBrazil,
thousand 28°N.to290S.

' Resistance:

Jacarandacopaia(Aubl.)D.Don Synonym:BignoniacopaiaAubl. Leucaena/eucocepha/a(Lain.)deWit Synonym:L.g/auca(L.)Benth.
CommonName:Copaia,abey,parapara Utility:.8dbh/30ht/3-4g CommonName:Laucaena,tamarandillo,Utility:.2dbh/5ht/5-6g
Elevation:0-1,000 F,C,Pu,matches ipilipil,tantan Po,Fu,R,A
Rainfall:60-200(4-6W) MAI:c Elevation:0-800(0-300) MAI:20-25c
Soil:Lighttoheavy,alkalineto Growth:22/11 Rainfall:60-100(2-6W) Growth:3/2,17/6

neutral--toleratespoorsoils,poor Planting:C,Cu Soil:Free-draining,neutralto Planting:C,Cu,grafts,u
drainage,andsalinity Source:BelizetoBrazil, alkaline-toleratesshallowandheavy Source:MexicotoGuatemalaand

Resistance: 18° N.to250S. soils theAntilles,27°tot2oN.
Resistance:Fr(slight),Fi(after

2years)

KhayagrandifoliolaC.DC. Synonym: Leucaenaleucocephala(Syn.) Synonym:
CommonName:Big-leafmahogany Utility:1.5dbh/40ht/5-7g CommonName:Giantleucaena Utility:.6dbl'C20ht/4-6g
Elevation:0-1,400(0-900) F,C,T,A Elevation:0-1,500(0-500) C,Pu,Po,Fu,R,A

_------- Rainfall:100-180(0-2) MAI:2 Rainfall:60-200(2-6W) MAI:30-55c
Soil: Growth:2/1,7/5 Soil:Free-draining,neutralto Growth:9/2,13/4,18Pha/yr

Planting:B,Str,Stu alkaline--toleratesheavysoilsand Planting:S,B,C,Cu,Stu
Source:TheGuineancoastofAfrica moderatesalinitybutnothigh Source:MexicotoGuatemala,

Resistance: toSudan,5°S.to130N. acidity(pHof6.0ormore) 17°to15° N.
Resistance:Fr(slight)

KhayaivorensisA.Chev. Synonym: Lovoatrichilioides Synonym:L.klaineanaPierreet
CommonName:Nigerianmahogany Utility:2.0dbh/60ht/3-5g CommonName:Nkoba,Ugandawalnut Spraque.
Elevation:0-500 F,V,C,T Elevation:(0-500) Utility:1.2dbh/45ht/3-5g

MAI: Rainfall:>180(0) F,V,C,T,Pu

Rainfall:>180(0) Growth:8/6,15/16 Soil:Deep,fertile MAI:
Soil:Deepalluviumnearwatercourses Planting:Str,Stu,u Growth:3/5

Source:SierraLeonetoUganda, Planting:Str,Stu,u
Resistance: 80to3°N. Source:UgandatoTanzania,

Resistance: 4°N.to3°S.

KhayanyasicaStapfexBaker Synonym: MaesopsiseminiiEngl. Synonym:
CommonName:EastAfricanmahogany Utility:4.5dbh/60ht/4-6g CommonName:Musizi Utility:1.2dbW15-35ht/4-5g
Elevation: F,V,C,T,A Elevation:100-1,500(0-200) C,Pu,Po
Rainfall:60-160(3-6W) MAI:14c Rainfall:120-300(0-2W) MAh8-35(5-10t)c
Soil:Moist,weU-drainedalluvium; Growth:5/4,15/16,20/27,31/50 Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- Growth:3/1,8/5,11/10

marginsoffloodplains Planting:B,C toleratesinfertile,sandysoils Planting:S,Str,Stu,C,u
Source:TanzaniatoMozambique, andacidity Source:LiberiatoTanzania,

Resistance: 50N.to230S. Resistance:W(moderate) 8° N.to20S.

Khayasenegalensis(Desv.)A.Juss. Synonym: Manilkarabidentata(A.DC.)Chev Synonym:M.nitida
CommonName_Dry-zonemahogany, Utility:1.5dbh/40ht/6-Sg CommonName:Balata,ausubo,bullet (Sasse&Moc)Dubard

Africanmahogany F,V,C,A,Pu Elevation:0-600 Utility:1.3dbh/5Oht/8-gg
Elevation:900-1,800(400-1,000) MAh Rainfall:150-400 C,T,latex
Rainfall:75-175(3-6) Growth:5/3,25/25 Soil:Acidclaysoverigneusor MAh3
Soil:Riverain.-toleratespoorly Planting:B,C,Str,Stu,u calcariousrocksonlowerslopes Growth:4.5/5

drained,acidsoils Source:SenegaltoSudan, Planting:S,C,u
Resistance: 14° N.to10°S. Source:MexicotonorthernBrazil,

Resistance: 20° N.to150S.
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Melaleucaleucodendron(L.)L. Synonym:M.leucodendron(Cav.) Paraserianlhesfalcataria(L.)Nielsen Synonym:Albiziafalcata(L)Back
CommonName:Cajeput,malalauca, S.1".Blake CommonName:Batai,whitealbizia Utility:.6dbh/25-45ht/3-5g

paperbark Utility:.6dbh/10-30ht/6-7g Elevation:0-1,200(0-700) V,Pu,matches
Elevation:0-800(0-300) V,C,Po,R Rainfall:200-400(0-2) MAh20-50(29t/ha)c
Rainfall:80-160(0-4W_ MAI:10-16c Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:13/2,15-27/6,30011
Soil:Toleratesheavy,poorsoils, Growth:3/210/15 acidityandheavysoils Planting:S,Stu,C,u

impededdrainage,alkalinity,and Planting:c Source:MalaysiatoIndonesia,
salinity Source:MyanmartoeastAustralia, Resistance:W 3° N.to20° S.

Resistance:Fi,W 24oN.to25°S.

Mel/aazedarachL Synonym: ParkinsoniaaculeataL. Synonym:
CommonName:Aleliala,chinaberry Utility:.6dbh/30/5-7g CommonName:Paloderayo,horsebeanUtility:.4dbh/10ht/6g
Elevation:700-1,400(200-900) F,T,Po,Fu,A Elevation:0-1,400(0-900) Fu,Po,A,R
Rainfall:<75 MAI:25-40 Rainfall:25.40(6-9) MAI:
Soil:Well-drainedsandyIoams Growth:1/1,8/5,18/10 Soil:Free-draining--toleratespoor Growth:1/1

Planting:S,B,Cu soils,alkalinity,salinity,butnot Planting:C,Cu
Source:MiddleEasttoIndia, impededdrainage Source:TexasandArizonatoMexico,

Resistance:Fr(slight) 350to25oN. Resistance:Fr(slight) 300to15° N.

MimosascabrellaBenth. Synonym:M.bracatingaHoehne. PaulowniatomentosaStend Synonym:
CommonName:Bracatinga Utility:.4dbh/15ht CommonName:Kid,pirop6 Utility:12-16ht/2-5g
Elevation: Fu Elevation:500-1,200(0-700) F,C
Rainfall: MAI:c Rainfall:120-180(0-2W) MAI:25-35c
Soil:Fres-draining Growth:5/1,9/2,15/3 Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- Growth:6/5

Planting:S toleratesacidity Planting:Cu
Source:SouthernBrazil, Resistance:Fr(slight),W Source:Japan,40°to32°N.

Resistance: 15°to250S.

MitragynastipulosaO.Kuntze Synonym:M.ciliataAndrew& Pellgr. PinusayacahuiteEhrenb. Synonym:
CommonName:Abura Utility:1.5dbh/30hl/3-Sg CommonName:Pinoayacahuite, Utility:1.5dbh/30-40ht/4-Sg
Elevation:0-900(0-400) F,C Mexicanwhitepine F,V,C,Pu,resin
Rainfall:100-180(0-2) MAI: Elevation:1,800-3,200(1,300-2,700) MAI:8-15
Soil:Requiressubsoilmoisture Growth: Rainfall:120-250(0-2W) Growth:20/19

throughoutyear,toleratesimpeded Planting:B,Stu,Cu Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- Planting:C
drainage Source:UgandatoSierraLeoneto tolerateslightsoils,acidity Source:MexicotoElSalvador,

Resistance: Zambia,100N.to150S. Resistance:Fr lg°to 14°N.

NaucleadidedchiiMerrill Synonym:SarcocephalustrillesiiA. Pinus'canariensisC.Smith Synonym:
CommonName:Opepe,bilinga Chev. CommonName:CanaryIslandpine Utility:1.0dbh/20-30ht/-6g
Elevation:0-900(0.-400) Utility:1.Sdbh/30-40ht/6-8g Elevation:1,000-2,,500(500-2,000) C,Po,resin
Rainfall:200-450(0-2) F,C,T,Po Rainfall:65-175(2-8S) MAI:8-18c (poorly)
Soil:Free-draining--tolerateslight MAh3-10(3-8t) Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:7/5,12/10

soilsbutnotimpededdrainage Growth:2/3,4/4 lightsoils Planting:S,C
Planting:Str,Stu,C Source:CanaryIslands,
Source:SierraLeonetoUganda, Resistance:Fr(-8 C),Fi 290to28° N.

Resistance: 10°N.to5° S.

Ochromapyram/da/eCar. Synonym:O.iagopusSw. PinuscaribaeaMoreletvar.bahamensis Synonym:RbahamensisGriseb.
CommonName:Balsa,guano Utility:1.2dbh/20-25ht/1-4cj Bart.&Golf. Utility:.5dbh/15-20ht/3-5g

Insulation,rafts,toys, CommonName:Caribbeanpine,pichipen C,Pu,Po,resin
Elevation:0-1,800(0-800) specialities Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) MAI:10-28
Rainfall:150-300(0-2) MAI:17-65(11t) Rainfall:75-150(6-7W) Growth:3/5,20/23
Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining Growth:2-8/1,7-20/3,32/6 Soil:Light,free-draining--tolerates Planting:C

loam--toleratesalkalinity Planting:S,C corallimestoneandalkalinity Source:GrandBahamatoCaicos
Source:MexicoandtheWestIndies (pH7.5to8.5) Islands,27°to21°N.

Resistance: toBolivia,230N.to150S. Resistance:R"(-8 °C),Fi(whenold),W
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PinuscaribaeaMoreletvar.caribaea Synonym:RcaribaeaMorelet PinuselliottiiEngelm.var.ellio_i Synonym:
Barr&Golf. Utility:.7dbh/20-27ht/3-5g Little&Dorman Utility:1.0dbl'V30ht/5--7g

CommonName:Pinomacho, C,Pu,Po,resin CommonName:Slashpine C,Pu,Po,resin
' pinocaribaea MAh10-28 Elevation:500-2,500(0-2,000) MAI:10--22

Elevation:50-360 Growth:6/6,22/26 Rainfall:65-250(2--4W) Growth:3/3,6/6,14/10,19/16
Rainfall:110-180(4-6W) Planting:B,C Soil:Free-draining,withcalciumand Planting:C
Soil:Light,free-draining--tolerates Source:PinardelRioandIsla magnesium--toleratesheavyorshallowSource:SouthCarolinatoLouisiana,

' acidity(pH4.6)andshallowor Pinos,Cuba,230to210N. soils,acidity,andimpededdrainage 35°to27°N.
' serpentinesoils Resistance:Fr,Fi(old)

Resistance:Fr(-8 °C),W

, PinuscaribaeaMoreletvar.hondurensis Synonym:RhondurensisLoock. PinusengelmanniiCarr. Synonym:
Ban"&Golf. Utility:1.0dbh/35-45ht/3-7g CommonName:Apachepine Utility:1.0dbh/30ht

' CommonName:Pinohondureno,pitch C,Pu,Po,resin Elevation:1,600-2,500(1,100-2,000) Cr

pine Rainfall:50-75 MAI:
Elevation:0-850(0-500) MAh20-50(8-14t) Soil:Light--toleratespoorsoils Growth:7/16,11/20,7/16
Rainfall:100-350(2-6W) Growth:7/4,12/9,22/15,30/30 Planting:C
Soil:Deep,moderatelyfertile,free- Planting:B,C Source:SouthwestUnitedStatesto

draining--toleratessandysoils, Source:BelizetoNicaragua, Resistance:Fr Zacatecas,Mexico,330to22°N.
acidity(pH4.0to6.5),andimpeded 180to12° N.
drainage

Resistance:Fr(-8 °C),Fi(moderate),W

Pinuschiapensis(Martinez)Andersen Synonym:RSlTObUSvar. PinusgreggiiEngelm. Synonym:P.pseudopatula(Bois.)
CommonName:Chiapaspine,Mexican chiapensis(Martinez) CommonName:Gregg'spine Hort.

whitepine Utility:1.0dbh/25--30ht]4-5g Elevation:1,500-3,100(1,000-2,600) Utility:.5dbh/15-20ht/4g
Elevation:500-200(0-1,500) F,C,PU,resin Rainfall:65-80(3-5W) C,Pu,Po
Rainfall:100-160(2-3S) MAI:10-30 Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates MAI:5-13
Soil:Deep,free-draining-- Growth:9/7 heavyacidity Growth:18/13,23/19

toleratessandandacidity Planting:C,u Planting:C
Source:MexicotoGuatemala, Source:CoahuilatoSanLuis

Resistance: 21oto15° N. Resistance: Polisi,Mexico,260to200N.

PinusdouglasianaMartinez Synonym: PinushalepensisMill. Synonym:
CommonName:Douglaspine Utility:1.0dbh/30ht CommonName:Aleppopine, Utility:2.0dbh/15-25ht/Sg
Elevation:1,500-2,400(1,000-1,900) C pinocarrasco MAh3-12
Rainfall:90-120 MAI: Elevation:1,500-2,500(1,000-2,000) Growth:5/5,8/10

Soil:Deep,sandy Growth:9/8,27/32 Rainfall:40-80(5-8S) Planting:C
Planting:C Soil:Free-draining--toleratessands Source:MoroccotoIsraelto
Source:SinaloatoGuerrero,Mexico, andshallow,calcareoussoils southernFrance,31° to45°N.

Resistance:Fr(young) 270to17° N. Resistance:Fr(-14°C),Fi(moderate)

PinusdurangensisMartfnez Synonym: PinuskesiyaRoyleexGordon Synonym:RinsularisEndl.
CommonName:Durangopine Utility:1.0dbh/40ht CommonName:Khasyapine,
Elevation:2,500-2,800(1,800-2,100) c,Fu,resin Benguetpine Utility:1.0dbh/45ht/4-6g
Rainfall:75-100 MAh Elevation:1,000-2,000(500-1,500) F,V,C,T,Pu,Po,resin
Soil:Moist,sandy,well-drained Growth:5/11,11/25,21/41 Rainfall:70-180(2-7W) MAI:14-28

Planting:C Growth:3/3,8/6,10-11/10,16/20,
Source:ChihuahuatoDurango, Soil:Deep,high,free-draining-- 24/30

Resistance:Fr Mexico,31°to22° N. toleratesheavyclaysbutnotimpeded Planting:C
drainage Source:IndiatoPhilippines,

Resistance:Fr(slight) 29° to12° N.
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PinusleiophyllaSchlede&Dleppo Synonym: PinusocddentalisSw. Synonym:P.cubensisGriseb.
CommonName:Smooth-leavedpine Utility:1.0dbW15-30ht/4g CommonName:PinodeSierraMadre, Utility:1.2dbh/25-35ht
Elevation:1,5(X)-2,400(1,000-1,900) C,Fu,resin boispin,WestIndiespine C,Pu,Po,resin
Rainfall:100-120 MAI:C Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) MAI:5-10
Soil:Deep,sandybarns Growth:6/5,11/10,17/15,27/29 Rainfall:130-150(2--4W) Growth:6/5,12/10,15/16

Planting:C Soil:Free-draining--toleratesacidity Planting:C
Source:Arizona,U.S.,toOaxaca, andpoor,heavy,andserpentinesoils Source:CubaandHispanioia,

Resistance:Fr(moderate) Mexico,34oto17oN. Resistance:Fr(slight),Fi(old) 19oto18°N.

PinusmerkusianaJungh&deVrlese Synonym:RrnerkusiiCooling PinusoocarpaSchiede Synonym:
CommonName:Tenasserirnpine Utility:.gdblY30-40ht/4-6g CommonName:Pinoocote,pinocoloradoUtility:.9dbl'V20-3Oht/4-6g
Elevation:0-900(0.-400) V,C,Pu,Po,resin Elevation:900-2,400(400-1,900) C,Pu,Po,resin
Rainfall:100-280(2-5W) MAI:8-18 Rainfall:75-150(2-6W) MAI:10-40(var.ochoterenl)
Soil:Free-draining--toleratesheavy Growth: Soil:Free-draining--toleratesshallow, Growth:7/4,9/10,12/13

acidity Planting:C poor,orheavysoilsandacidity Planting:C
Source:IndiatoCambodia, Source:Sonora,Mexico,to

Resistance:Fi,W 23°to12°N. Resistance: Nicaragua,280to13° N,

PinusmerkusiiJungh&deVrlese Synonym: Pinuspa/ustrisMill. Synonym:Raustra/isMichx.
CommonName:Merkuspine Utility:50-60ht/5g commonName:Longleafpine Utility:3.0dbh/25-40htJS-6g
Elevation:800-1,600(300-1,100) V,C,Pu,Po,resin Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) C,Pu,Po,resin
Rainfall:2(X)-3(X)(0-2W) MAI:12-30(12-20t) Rainfall:100-200(2-3W) MAI:6-12

Growth:3/4,11/7,16/30,16/20, Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:3/2,6/5,17/13,grass
Soil:Free-draining--toleratessand 24-40/30 sandsandacidity stage

andacidity Planting:C Planting:C
Resistance: Source:Sumatra,6° N.to3° S. Source:VirginiatoTexas,

Resistance:Fr,Fi,W 37oto26° N.

PinusmichoacanaMartinez Synonym: PinuspatulaSchiedeandDleppe Synonym:Roocarpavat.
CommonName:Michoacanpine Utility:.9dbh/20-25ht/Sg (includesvar.tecunumanii(Schwerdt) ochotemaiMartinez
Elevation:1,800-2,400(1,300-1,900) V,C,Pu,Po,resin Mittak& Styles) Utility:1.2dbh/20-40ht/4,-6g
Rainfall:90-170(2-3W) MAh6-12 CommonName:Pinopatula C,Pu,Po
Soil:Deep,sandy,free-draining--stage Growth:10/7,18/21,21/32,grass Elevation:1,000-3,200(700-2,700) MAh8-40(14t)

toleratespoor,heavysoilsand Planting:C Rainfall:50-240(0-6W) Growth:6/5,12/8,15/10,21/15
acidity Source:NayarittoChiapas,Mexico, 100-300(2-4S)vat.

23oto14oN. tecunumanii

Resistance:Fr(moderate),Fi(moderate) Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Planting:B,C
lightsoilsandacidity,butnot Source:Tamaulipas,Mexico,to
alkalinity Nicaragua,24°to16°N.

Resistance:Fr(-10°C)frosttender
(vat.tecunumanil)

PinusmontezurnaeLamb. Synonym: PinusponderosaDougl.vararizonica Synonym:P.arizonicaEngelm.
CommonName:Montezumapine Utility:.gdbh/20-A0ht/4-5g Shaw Utility:1.0dbh/25-30ht/Sg
Elevation:1,400-3,000(900-2,500) C CommonName:Arizonapine V,C,Pu,Po,resin
Rainfall:90-160(2-3W) MAI:6-12 Elevation:2,000-3,000(1,500-2,500) MAh5-20

Growth:6/5,10/9,20/15,33/41,grass Rainfall:65-90(1-4W) Growth:
soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining-- stage Soil:Free-draining-toleratessand, Planting:B,C

toleratessands,acidity Planting:C shallowsoils,andalkalinity Source:SouthwesternU.S.to
Source:Coahuila,Mexico,to Resistance:Fr,Fi,W Mexico,35°to230N.

Resistance:Fr(moderate),R (moderate) Guatemala,27°to14°N.
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PinuspseudostrobusLindl. Synonym: PinustropicalisMorelet Synonym:
CommonName:Pinoblanco Utility:1.5dbh/5-40ht/4-5g CommonName:Tropicalpine Utility:1.3dbh/20ht
Elevation:2,100-3,000(1,600-2,500) C,Pu,resin Elevation:0-100 C,Fo
Rainfall:100-150(0-3VV) MAh15-30 Rainfall:(2-3VV) MAI:
Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:9/7,15/10,27/20 Soil: Growth:1/1,15/15,grassstage

heavysoilsandacidity Planting:C Planting:
Source:Chihuahua,Mexicoto Source:PinardelRioandIsla

Resistance:Fr(moderate) Nicaragua,270to12° N. Resistance: Pinos,Cuba,230to21° N.

PinusradiataD.Don Synonym:RinsignisDougl. P#hecolobiumsamanBenth Synonym:Samaneasaman(Jacq
CommonName:Pinoradiata,pino Utility:1.9dbh/25-35htJ4-5g CommonName:Saman,raintree,dormil6nMerrill)

insignis,Montereypine V,C,Pu,Po Elevation:0-700(0-200) Utility:2.5dbh/35ht/4-6g
Elevation:1,500--3,000(1,000-2,500) MAI:12-35(20-30t) Rainfall:60-300(2--4W) F,V,C,Fo,A
Rainfall:65-160(2-3S) Growth:7-8/5,14/10,22/17 Soil:Free-draining--toleratesheavy, MAI:25-35c
Soil:Free-draining--toleratessandy Planting:C soils,acidity,andimpededdrainage Growth:3/1

soilsandacidity Source:California,U.S.,and Planting:B,Stu,Cu
GuadeloupeIslands,Mexico, Source:MexicotoBrazil,

Resistance:Fr(-10°C) 37° to29° N. Resistance:W 11° N.to5°S.

PinusroxburghiiSarg. Synonym:R/ongifo/iaRoxb. Podocarpusresp/igiososPilger Synonym:
CommonName:Chirpine Utility:3.0dbh/30-35ht]4-5g CommonName:Pinolaso Utility:1.2dbh]35-40ht/4-6g
Elevation:1,200-2,500(700-2,000) C,Pu,Po,resin Elevation:2,000-3,000(1,500-2,500) F,V,C,Pu
Rainfall:75-110(2-4W) MAI:7-14 Rainfall:200-260 MAI:
Soil:Free-draining--toleratesshallow Growth:4/5,12/17 Soil:Fertile,acidic Growth:

orheavysoilsandacidity Planting:C Planting:B
Source:PakistantoBhutan, Source:VenezuelatoPeru,

Resistance:Fr,Fi 270to35°N. Resistance: 8°N.to10°S.

PinustaedaL. Synonym: ProsopisalbaGriseb Synonym:
CommonName:Loblollypine Utility:1.0dbh/40-50ht/5g CommonName:Algarroboblanco,ibo_ Utility:1.0dbW15ht
Elevation:1,300-2,400(800-1,900) V,C,Pu,Po,resin Elevation:0-1,000(0-500) C,Fu,Fo,food
Rainfall:90-220(0-2) MAI:12-30 Rainfall:10-50 MAI:7
Soil:Toleratesheavysoils,acidity, Growth:4/3,6/5,9/7,13/10,16/16 Soil:Toleratesacidity Growth:

andimpededdrainage Planting:B,C Planting:S,B
Source:NewJerseytoTexas,U.S., Source:BoliviatoArgentina,

Resistance:Fr,Fi 40°to28° N. Resistance: 17°to27°S.

PinustenuifoliaBenth Synonym: Prosopisjulfflora(Swartz)DC Synonym:RglandulosaTorr.
CommonName: Utility:.9dbl'V30ht/4-5g CommonName:Mesquite,algarrobo Utility:.Sdbh/5-10ht/7-8g
Elevation:1,500-2,400(1,000-1,900) C,resin Elevation:0-1,500(0-1,000) Po,Fu,R,A,honey
Rainfall:90-120 MAI: Rainfall:15-75(6-8W) MAI:3-5 c
Soil:Deepalluvial--doesnottolerate Growth:3/2,10&6 Soil:Free-draining--toleratespoor, Growth:4/4

poorsoils Planting: sandy,orheavysoils,alkalinity Planting:S,C,rootsuckers
Source:Sinaloa,Mexico,to andsalinity Source:SouthernU.S.toEcuador,

Resistance: Guatemala,240to140N. Resistance:Fr(varieties),W 35°N.to20° S.

PinusteocoteScheide&Dleppe Synonym: ProsopistamarugoF.Phil Synonym:Rchilensis(Mol.)Stuntz
CommonName:Pinoalbacarotte,Aztec Utility:.gdbW35ht CommonName:Tamarugo,albarrobode Utility:.8dbh/15ht/8-9g

pine C,Fu,resin Chile Fo,Fu,Fo
Elevation:1,500-3,000(1,000-2,500) MAI: Elevation:0-1,900(0-2,400) MAI:2-4
Rainfall:90-100 Growth:4/4 Rainfall:20-40(6-8) Growth:10/15C
Soil:Sandy--toleratespoor,rocky Planting: Soil:Sandy,rocky--tolerates Planting:S,C,rootsuckers

soils Source:Chihuahua,Mexico,to alkalinityandsalinity Source:PerutoArgentina,
Resistance: Guatemala,28° to150N. Resistance:Fr(-12C) 18°to27oS.
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Species Information

PterocarpusindicusWilid Synonym: Sesbaniagrandiflora(L.)Pers. Synonym:Agati grandiflora(L.)
CommonName:Narra,Burmarosewood Utility: 1.5dbh/40ht/5g CommonName:b,_culo,agate,gallito Desv.
Elevation:0-900 (0-400) F,V,C, Fu,R Elevation:0-800 (0-300) Utility: 13dbt'v'10ht/4g
Rainfalh100-180 (0--2) MAI: Rainfall:>100(0-4) Pu, Fu,Fo,R, A, food
Soil: Deep,free-drain_:j Growth:8/5 Soil:Toleratespoor,heavyclaysand MAh20-25

Planting:B,C, u impededdrainage Growth:4/1,8/3
Source:AndamanIslandsand Planting:S,B, Cu

Resistance: Philippines,180to 100N. Source:India to Philippines,
Resistance: 20° N. to 10° S.

PterocarpusmacrocarpusKurz Synonym: ShorearobustaGaertn. Synonym:
CommonName:Burmapadauk Utility:1.7dbh/4Oht/7-Sg CommonName:Sal Utility:1.2dbh/35ht]8-9g
Elevation:0-760 F,C,T Elevation:100-1,500 C
Rainfall:100--200 MAhc Rainfall:100-250 MAh5-9 (3-5 t)

Soil:DeepIoamstodryshallow Growth:22127 SOIl:Deep,fertilesoils--tolerates Growth:
outcrops,not poorlydrainedsoils Planting:B, C, u poorbut not impededdrainage Planting: S

Source:Myanmarto Vietnam, Source:Orissato Assam,India,
Resistance: 24° to12° N. Resistance:Fr (slight) 27° to17° N.

Rhizophoramang/eL. Synonym: SimaroubaamaraAubl. Synonym:
CommonName:Manglecolorado, Utility:1.6dbh/50ht/9-12g CommonName:Marupa,boisblanc,pan Utility: 1.0dbh/4OhtJ3-4g

manguevermel_o C, Fu,R,tannin parahyba F,V,C, matches
Elevt=tion:0 MAI:8 t Elevation:0-500 MAh9
Rainfall:>100(0-6) Growth:6/5 Rainfall:200-280(0-2 W) Growth:3/2, 18/11
Soil:Protectedtk:laln,,uck---toterates Planting:S,layering Soil:Sandy,free-draining--tolerates Planting:C

highsalinityand_npededdrainage Source:TropicalAmerican,west poordrainage,acidity Source:Grenadato Brazil,
African,andPac_icshores, Resistance: 120N. to5° S.

Resistance:W 30° N.to300S.

So_ff/eramorototoni(Aubt.)Decne. Synonym:Didymopanaxm. (Aubl.) Swleteniamacrophy/laKing Synonym:

Maguire,Steyermark,&Froden Decne. CommonName:Caoba,mogno,big-leaf Utility: 1.9dbh/30-40htJ4-7g
Name: Morototo,yagrurno Utlltty: .7dbh/25ht/4-5g mahogany F,V,C

macho,jereton C, matches Elevation:50-1,400 (0-900) MAh5-19 (10-15 t)c
Elevation:500--1,500(0-1,000) Rainfall:160-400(0-4W) Growth:2/3, 11/11,18-24/14,25/33
Rainfall:150-400(0-.3W) MAh10-25(5-10) c Soil:Free-draining--toleratesheavy Planting:B, Str,C, u
Soil:Deep,free<lraining--tolerates Growth: claysandalkalinity Source:Mexicoto Brazil,

bothsandar<lclay Planting:B,C, u,Cu Resistance: 20° N.to 180S.
Source:MexicotoArgentina,

Rasit_mce: 25° N.to25° S.

Sch/nusmo_eU Synonym: SwieteniamahagoniJacq. Synonym:
CommonName: Molle,terebinto,pepper Utility:1.0dbl_t CommonName:Caoba,WestIndies Utility:1.4dblV25ht/Tg

1tee Po,Fu,A mahogany F,V,C
Elevation:1,0(X)-3,500(500--3,000) MAh3-5 C Elevation:0-500 MAh8 C
Rainlalt:30-60 (4-8 W) Growth:3/1 Rainfall:125-200(2-4 W) Growth:5_3,10-16/12
Soil:Sandy,free-draining--tolerates Planting:C Soil:Deep,free-draining,neutralof Planting:C

al,,ar_nilyandsalin@ Source:Peruto northernArgentina, alkaline Source:Florida,U.S.,toDominican
Resistance:Fr(-10 °C) 70to33*S. Republic,25° to18° N.

Resistance:W

SennasiarneaIPwinandBarnaby Synonym:CassiasiameaLam. Tabebuiapentaphylla(L.)Hemsl. Synonym:
CommonName:Yet_ cassia,minjri Utility: .8dbh/2Oht/6-8g CommonName:Apamate,roble,pinkpoui Utility: .gdbh/25-30ht/5-6g
Elevation:0-900 (0-500) F,Po,Fu,A, R Elevation:100-1,000(0-500) F,V,C
Rainfall:50-150 (4-.8W) MAh11-30c 21t/ha Rainfall:125--250(0-3W) MAh10-20 C
Soil: Ligt_t,deep,free.draining-- Growth:5/3, 15/10,20/25 Soil:Free.draining--toleratesimpeded Growth:3/1,8/5

toleratesacidity,salinity, Planting:S, B,U drainage Planting: S,B, Str,C, Cu
calcareoussoil,andimpededdrainage Source:SriLankato Indonesia, Source:Mexicoto Ecuador,

Resistance: 20° to1° N Resistance:W 20° N.to 2° S.
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Tamarixaphylla(L.)Karst. Synonym:7:.articulataVahl. TerminaliaivorensisA Chev. Synonym:
CommonName:Tamarisk Utility:.6dbh/10-15hl/6-8g CommonName:Idigbo,framire,black Utility:.gclbh/35-45ht/4,-6g
Elevation:0-1,400(0--900) F,C,1,Fu,R afara F,V,C,Pu,A
Rainfall:20-50(6-8) MAI:3-5c Elevation:0-900(0-400) MAI:8-17
Soil:Light,free-draining--tolerates Growth: Rainfall:130-300(0-2) Growth:7/3,19/10,30/15

alkalinityandsalinity Planting:C,Cu Soil:Free-draining-toleratessand, Planting:Str,Stu,C
Source:SaudiArabiato acidity,andimpededdrainage Source:GuineatoCameroon,

Resistance:Fr(-10°C),Fi Afghanistan,25°to40°N. Resistance:W 11° to4° N.

TarrietiaulilisSprague Synonym: TerminaliamyriocarpaHenrek Synonym:
CommonName:Niagon Utility:.9dbh/40ht/5-6g CommonName:Hollock Utility:5dbh
Elevation:0--500 F,C Elevation:1,600 V,C
Rainfall:>180(0) MAI: Rainfall:200-500 MAI:5-15
Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:5/4,21/20 Soil:Sandy,neutral Growth:5/4,26/25

impededdrainage Planting:Str,u Planting:C
Source:SierraLeonetoGhana, Source:NepaltoMyanmar,

Resistance: 100to5° N. Resistance: 27°to20°N.

TectonagrandisL. Synonym: TerminaliasuperbaEngl.&Diels Synonym:
CommonName:Teak,teca Utility:2.4dbiV30--40ht/6-7g CommonName:Whiteafara,limba Utility:2.4dbh/4-60ht/4.-7g
Elevation:0-900(0--400) F,V,C,Po,A Elevation:0-900(0-400) F,V,C,A
Rainfall:125-250(3-5W) MAh5-18(5-16t)c Rainfall:130-190(1-3W) MAI:10-14c

Growth:2-3/3,8/5,15/10,19/15, Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Growth:5/2,9/3,19/9
Soil:Deep,fertile,free-draining, 20-30/30 alkalinity Planting:Str,Stu,C,u

neutral--toleratesheavysoils Planting:Stu,C,Cu,u Source:SierraLeonetoZaire,
Source:IndiatoThailand, Resistance: 10oN.to6° S.

Resistance:Fi (moderately),W 250to12°N.

Terminaliaamazonica(J.RGmel.)Exell Synonym: ToonaciliataM.J.Roemvar.australis Synonym:CedrelatoonaRoxb.
CommonName:Nargustaamarillo, Utility:1.SdblV40ht/5-8g F.v.M. Utility:1.Sdbh/30-45ht/4-6g

cochun,whiteolivler F,C,T,tannin CommonName:Toon,burmacedar F,,V,C
Elevation:700-1,200 MAhc Elevation:0-1,200(0-700) MAI:7-18c
Rainfall:100--400 Growth:4/3,12[7 Rainfall:85-180(2-6W) Growth:5/2,8/5,20/12
Soil:Poorsandysoilsorclay,not Planting:B Soil:Deep,free-draining--tolerates Planting:Str,C,rootsuckers,u

limestone Source:MexicotoBrazil, acidity Source:Australia,17oto36° S.
Resistance: 200N.to5°S. Resistance:Fr(slight),W

TerminaliaarjunaWight& Arn. Synonym:T.glabraW.andA. Tremamicrantha(L.)Blume Synonym:
CommonName:Arjun,koha Utility:3dbh CommonName:Guacimilla,capulin Utility:.2dblV15ht/4g
Elevation:0-500 C,tannin,R Elevation: Pu,Po,Fu,R,A
Rainfall:75-190 MAI:5c Rainfall: MAhc
Soil:Riverbanks--tolerates Growth:3/3,12/16 Soil:Toleratespoorsoils--anatural Growth:

alkalinity Planting:C,u pioneer Planting:Stu,Cu
Source:PeninsularIndia, Source:Florida,U.S.toArgentina,

Resistance:Fr(tender) 20oto12oN. Resistance: 26°N.to25° S.

TerminaliacatappaL. Synonym:T.proceraRoxb. Triploch#onscleroxylonK.Schum. Synonym:
CommonName:Almendro, Utility:1.2dbh/30ht/4-7g CommonName:Obeche,wawa Utility:1.5dbh/40-50ht/4g

chapeudesol,Malabaralmond F,V,C,Fu,R,A,food Elevation:0-900(0-400) F,V,C,Pu
Elevation:0-300 MAI:4-6c Rainfall:160-300(0-2) MAI:5-20(5-10t)
Rainfall:75-200(0-2) Growth:6/3,16/9 Soil:Deep,free-draining Growth:4/2,9/5
Soil:Sandy,deep--tolerates Planting:S,B,u Planting:Stu,C,Cu

calcareoussoil,salinity,andacidity Source:IndiatoPhilippines, Source:SierraLeonetoZaire,
Resistance:Fr 23°N.to200S. Resistance: 10°N.to0°
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Examples of Rotation Selection

.........I L_________n______ap_a____ew_u_nea___________GZ3__2______________:________________________________________________________Z__________

iili

under these conditions, the MAI in basal area and vol-
ume hold up well to 8 years. Early practice at Monte
Dourado, Brazil, was to clearcut G. arborea for pulpwood
at 6 to 7 years or for sawlogs at 10 years (Anon. 1979e).

i Yield tables for Anthocephalus chinensis in West Bengal,
• 2. Plantation volume (under bark to 5 cm in diameter) in India, indicate the effect of rotation length on tree diam-

cubic meters = 0.2869 x (ba [in m2/ha] x top height eter and MAI on the best sites (table I-16; Singh 1981 ).
[in meters]) - 2.5101 (r = 0.98).

' Growth of Casuarina equisetifolia on sandy hills along

3. Logarithm nmean annual increment (in m3/ha/yr) the Bay of Bengal in India has been projected in terms of
= 0.628 Lognba ( in m2/ha)+ 2.467 Log, top height (in both volume and green weight, assuming no mortality

• meters) - 0.997 Log, age (in years) - 4.580 (r = 0.97). (table I-17; Ray 1971 ). Actual yields were lower than
. predicted in the table becauseof mortality. Recordsindi-

Volume-growth data on Gmelina arborea from Cebu, cate a yield of 9.2 m3/ha/yr at 12 years, of which 8.3 m3
Philippines, from an unthinned, 0.2-ha plot planted at was stemwood of 20 cm or larger in diameter at the
2 by 2 m with an annual rainfall of 220 cm appear in small end. By the 15th year, the MAI had dropped to
table I-15 (Nanagas and Serna 1970). They suggest that, 4.2 m 3.

The influence of age on usable wood volume per tree,
and thus on the cost of handling prescribed timber vol-
umes, is illustrated by data from a plantation of P.elli-
ottii in Misiones, Argentina (table I-18; Molino 1972).
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Table 1-16.--Age/increment relationsfor Anthocephalus chinensis in India

................................ : -/ :.__.i:.:!
Age ..............No. of tre_ Mean d.b.h.' ; Basal area Mean annual incrementb :
(yr) ....................,perhectare ............. (cm) (m2/ha) (m3/ha) i l :ii i:

.......... i:.::: ............::i..........................................................._ ......:i: iii:)
5 551 16.7 : 7.2 8.1 ":_: !:_:"_!:_:

10 464 23.7 13.4 1.3:4 .... :::.....
15 355 28.5 15.8 13;6 " '--_.-

20 279 31.8 16.6 " 1Z7 "-'_ ::_. . - . '::.:..:

25 228 34.0 16,9 : 10,8 -:i;i"ii-i:::i::, ,LL.......... ,,,,......... ,...... ,u.... ,, .... ,, , ....

Source:Slngh1981. " ..... " '

_ean for125_ perhectareofthosewi_thelargestdiameters. ..:.:. :::-. .... . .._:.;
flr_ludln8b_nchwoodandthinnings. - ...... . . -4. ,-# .... r _ : = ....k4 "" ' : ' _ '` _ _

Table1-17.--Age/increment relations of Casuarina Table I-18,--Relation of age to tree volume for.Pinus i:
equtsettfolta In india elliottli in Argentina

Age.......Mean: ;:i:Total:.......StemwovolUm"
(yr) d.b.h; (cm) height (m) per tree (m_) ii:i_;:

:2.!_".:i.4.3 i........5:8 : 10 17.2 ""14,3. 0.20: ::-::
:::.:4:_:_:-::.-.8,1 - 10.7 3,1 15 26:1:. ...:20,0 0;64 "

'i:.6-i:i:i:'i0,3:' 14,8 13.3 19 30.0 . 23.0 0:98 :_

.i0:::!':i':ii''12,,Or::!: 18.4 17.5 ' Source:Molino1972. ' . :.

::::::::::::::::::::::'IZZ•: 19.8 17s

:_Presuminga 2.by2-m spacin_unthinned
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Appendix J
Selected Results of Thinning

Thinning of Tectona grandis plantations in Puerto Rico The trend in basal-area growth of three A. angustifolia
resulted in a much greater growth response than was trees in Brazil is of interest (Buch 1971 ). From age 10 to
possible through fertilizer application (Briscoe and 20 (before thinning), their average basal-area growth
Ybarra-Coronado 1972). The application of nitrogen (N), was 140 cm2/yr. From age 20 to 30, still before thinning,
calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) to 3- to 16-year-old it was 144 cm2/yr. From age 30 to 40, with the thinning
plantations had no significant effect on height or diam- in the 33rd year, it rose to 473 cm2/yr, more than triple
eter growth. Although minor increases in height growth the previous average.
were attributed to added phosphorus (P) and potassium
(K), concurrent thinning increased growth much more A detailed study of thinning effects on Pinus elliottii in
than even the best fertilizer treatment, the southern United States clarifies a number of relations

that appear to have broad applicability (Mann and
Thinning intensity does not always produce a sharply Enghardt 1972). Different parts of the plantation were
defined response. Subsequent overall growth may be thinned to 16 m2/ha of basal area at ages 10, 13, and 16;
about the same over a wide range of residual stand den- 13 and 16; and 16 only. Although overall volume growth
sities. This is illustrated by a thinning in a 16-year-old was reduced by the thinnings, as shown in table J-2, the
plantation of Araucaria angustifolia in Brazil (Soares diameter growth of the large trees rose above that of the
1970). The basal area per hectare was reduced in four unthinned plots, as seen in table J-3. This indicates
treatments from 35 m 2 to 29, 18, 11, and 7 m 2. During some benefits from removal of subordinate trees.
the next 3 years, the basal area growth was 6 m2/ha for
the unthinned plots, and 7, 6, 4, and 3 m2/hafor the In Brazil; thinning has been shown to extend the rise in
thinned plantations. The treatment that reduced basal the mean annual increment (MAI) of Eucalyptus planta-
area from 35 to 18 m2/ha reduced the number of trees tions (Heinsdijk 1972). In unthinned first plantings, the

from 2,500 to 800 per hectare, yet did not reduce vol- MAI culminates in about the 8th year. In thinned planta-
ume growth. In percentage, however, volume growth tions, the MAI continues to rise to year 11 and, with
rose from 34 to 62 percent, complete utilization of small poles, may not culminate

until year 14.
One explanation for this nearly uniform response regard-
less of the intensity of thinning is that diameter growth Thinning of A. angustifolia in Misiones, Argentina,
of the dominant trees is not much affected by the re- strongly influenced overall yield and mean tree diam-
moval of subordinates, be they few or many. This sug- eter (Cozzo 1958). Trees planted at 1 by 1 m were
gests the desirability of complete utilization of these thinned at year 5 to 2 by 2 m or 4 by 4 m. By year 11,
subordinates where pulpwood or pole markets exist, the most intensely thinned plots had about three times

the mean d.b.h, of unthinned controls but only about a

Light thinnings may not stimulate tree growth unless third the basal area and MAI (table J-4).
done very early in the life of the plantation. A thinning
of 20-year-old Calophyllum calaba on an adverse site in In another A. angustifolia plantation in Misiones, thin-
Puerto Rico reduced the basal area from 26 to 18 m2/ha ning at 10 years reduced basal area per hectare from 24

but produced no evident growth response 2 years later to 20 m 2, and thinning at 17 years reduced it from 34 to
(Anon. 1952o). The crowns of the released trees were 12 m 2 (Cozzo 1970). Net growth of the thinned planta-

still essentially as narrow as when thinned. However, the tion from age 10 to 20 was 26.1 cubic meters per hectare
crowns did fill out gradually over many years, possibly per year compared to 35.7 m3/ha/yr for the unthinned
indicating slow recovery after having been constrained control. Thinning paid off well in tree size; however, at
by long stagnation before thinning, age 20 all the trees in the thinned plantation were 26 cm

in d.b.h, or larger, whereas, in the unthinned plantation,

The effects of different thinning intensities and policies only 19 percent were this large.
are apparent in a study of an 8-year-old teak (Tectona
grandis) plantation in Nigeria (Nwoboshi 1971). The In Nigeria, variation in tree growth in teak plantations
results are presented in terms of remaining tree quality was found to be strongly related (about 70 percent) to
(table J-l). Samples were taken from six plots of each tree size at the beginning of the measurement period
treatment, for an aggregate of 0.24 ha per treatment, rather than to competition, as indicated by summed
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basal areas of surrounding trees (Lowe 1966). Thinning Testswith P. caribaea in South Africa, where sawtimber is
significantly reduces this variation, increasing the unifor- the final product but there is also a market for pulpwood,
mity of growth rates among the trees, showed the advantages of initial close spacing and a

heavy pulpwood thinning (Anon. 1954e). Plantations
An early analysis of sample plots in 11- to 21-year-old initially spaced at 2.1 by 2.1 m, rather than at the more
teak plantations in Java showed that conventionally conventional 2.7 by 2.7 m, yielded 21 m3/ha more wood
thinned teak can even outproduce unthinned plantations from the first thinning. This, plus the increase in diameter
(Hellinga 1939). Unthinned plantations had up to 250 resulting from the thinning, more than compensated (in
percent as many trees as thinned plantations. They also terms of cellulose yield) for the slower growth of indi-
had up to 200 percent as much basal area and up to 180 vidual trees at the closer spacing before the first thinning.
percent as much volume. The mean d.b.h, ranged from
70 to 95 percent of that in the thinned plantations. But, At Nilambur, India, a systematic first thinning has been
surprisingly, the ultimate volume of standing timber plus followed by selection of about 10 percent of the elites
thinnings was 5 to 33 percent greater in the thinned for a total of 80 crop trees per hectare on site I and 120
plantations than in the unthinned ones. per hectare on site III (Kaushik 1960). These crop trees

have been released progressively.
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Selected Results of Thinning

A thinning schedule recommended for teak in Nigeria
(Horne 1966)for site quality I was based on crop height
rather than age (table J-6).

A different regime has been used for thinning teak in
,:: eastern Nicaragua, where annual rainfall is 290 cm and

initial spacing is 3.5 by 3.5 m (816 trees per hectare).
Stands were thinned 50 percent at 9 years, leaving 408
trees per hectare (Weidema 1965b). A second thinning at
age 19 left 245 trees per hectare. The two thinnings
yielded 104 m3/ha.

An early thinning regime for Cupressus lusitanica in east
Africa, directed toward limiting knots to a 10-cm core,
was as follows (Graham 1945):

Age (yr) No. of trees left/ha.

7 990to1,110

Teak (Tectona grandis)thinning in India is generally from 9 860 to 990
below (Mathauda 1954c). The thinned teak trees are 11 740 to 860

highly marketable, which favors thinning long before 14 620 to 740
sawtimber is produced. In Trinidad, the thinned trees are 17 490 to 620
ripped with gangsaws and treated with preservatives to 20 370 to 490
make fencing (Ross 1958). Slabs are converted to broom 25 250 to 350
handles.

By 1955, thinning was slightly heavier, leaving only 740
Open-grown teak in Thailand has wider crowns than trees per hectare at age 9 and 620 at age 11 (Pudden
most other trees. In youth, the root system extends be- 1955). With the first thinning at age 7, about 620 crop
yond the crown, but the crown overtakes root spread trees were selected per hectare, even though others were
later (table J-5). The implication here is to thin as left for a total of 990 to 1,110 trees per hectare.
heavily as possible without causing epicormic branching
(Ngampongsai 1973). Thinning of C. lusitanica in Kenya has been based on

dominant tree height (Wormald 1967). Comparable thin-

In Ivory Coast, a 4,000-ha teak plantation was thinned at ning schedules for Pinus patula and P. radiata in Kenya
7, 12, and 20 years, yielding a total of 75 m3/ha of small appear in table J-7.
poles (Tariel 1966). For the final felling at 60 to 80 years,
150 trees per hectare remained and were expected to
attain a diameter of 30 to 70 cm at that time.
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22 cm, respectively, by age 10. Basal-area growth cul-
minated at 7 to 8 years for Terminalia ivorensis and
Triplochiton schleroxylon and at 10 to 12 years for
N. diderrichii. Even after 15 years without thinning, the
growth of the crop trees was still acceptable.

In contrast, the extremely fast-growing tree Ochroma
lagopus needs heavy thinning. Treesof this species were

A review of pine plantations in Kenya led to revisions in planted in Nigeria at the rate of 2,200 trees per hectare,
thinning practice (Paterson 1967b) based on the conclu- or an average spacing of about 2.1 by 2.1 m, and
sion that denser stands could be carried without serious thinned at 18 months to 1,550 per hectare. From these
detriment to crop growth. The P.patula crop was ex- residuals, 400 potential crop trees were selected (Anon.
pected to average 42 cm in d.b.h, at age 30 and 44 cm 1961f, White and Cameron 1965). A year later, another
at age 35. The corresponding figures for P.radiata would thinning reduced the stand to 760 trees per hectare. At
be 54 cm and 58 cm (table J-8). Such a regime produces 3.5 years (another year later), a final thinning reduced
a final crop averaging 48 cm in d.b.h, and about the stand to 100 trees per hectare, and the harvest came
21 cubic meters per hectare per year in volume, in the 5th year.

For Araucaria hunsteinii in Papua New Guinea, trees are Thinning experience with Aucoumea klainiana in west
spaced initially at 7 by 7 m (476 per hectare), and at Africa suggests two general practices: (1) space initially at
10 years, stands are thinned to 250 per hectare (Godlee 11 by 11 m within natural forests and avoid thinning, and
and White 1976). At 20 years, they are reduced to 200 (2) space more closely and thin gradually to obtain
trees per hectare and at 25 years, to 100 per hectare. 90 good dominant trees per hectare (Catinot 1969a). The
That final stocking level (100 per hectare) is maintained first of these, which is well adapted for underplanting,
until harvest at 40 years, keepsbasal area lessthan 10 m2/ha until nearly the 20th

year. The final crop would attain a mean d.b.h, of 65 cm
In Misiones Province, Argentina, A. angustifolia plantings and a basal area of about 40 m2/ha. The second practice
have been spaced at 2 by 2 m (2,500 trees per hectare) calls for thinning to 180 to 200 trees per hectare at ages 8
(Fraser 1965). At age 6, half the trees were removed, to 10 and to 110 to 120 trees per hectare at age 15, or both
leaving 1,250 per hectare. At age 10, density was further thinnings may be combined at age 10. A complication with
reduced to 800 trees per hectare. At age 15, 500 trees this species is serious epicormic branching. Heavy thinning
per hectare were left. At age 20, the final thinning left (50 to 75 percent of the trees) brings about catastrophic
250 trees per hectare for a harvest at age 25. crown descent. Thinning should be done early to confine

any subsequent branching and consequent knots to what
Tests of three broadleaf tree species in Africa suggest that will eventually be the central core of the trees.
no thinning is necessary for at least 10 years if initial
spacing is 2.4 by 2.4 m (Lowe 1970). Unthinned Nau- Thinning of Gmelina arborea plantations at Monte
clea diderrichii, Terminalia ivorensis, and Triplochiton Dourado, Brazil, for products larger than pulpwood was
schleroxylon exceeded mean diameters of 20, 32, and projected for 3, 5, and 7 years (Anon. 1979e).
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Publications on Plantation Pests and Diseases

Ford, L.B. 1980. A survey of pests in forest plantations in cladium pterridis. FAO Field Document 18. Brasilia,
Costa Rica. Turrialba, Costa Rica: CATIE. 53 p. Brazil: Food and Agriculture Organization of the

Hilje, L.Q.; Araya R., C; Scorza R., F., eds. 1991. Plagas y United Nations. 4 p.
enfermedades forestales en America Central. Manual Hodges, C.S.; Reis, R.S.; May, L.C. 1976. Two diseases
de consulta y guia de campo. Manual Tecnico CATIE in plantations of exotic forest tree species in Brazil.
3 and 4. Turrialba, Costa Rica. CATIE. 263 p. FAO Field Document 15. Brasilia, Brazil: Food and

Hodges, C.S.; Reis, R.S. 1976. A canker disease of Euca- Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 8 p.
lyptus in Brazil caused by Diaporthe cubensis Bruner. Reis, M.S.; Hodges, C.S. 1976. Status of forest diseases
FAO Field Document 14. Brasilia, Brazil: Food and and insects in Latin America. FAO Field Document

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 6 p. 12. Brasilia, Brazil: Food and Agriculture Organiza-
Hodges, C.S.; Reis, R.S. 1976. The influence of basal tion of the United Nations. 10 p.

cankers on sprouting of Eucalyptus. FAO Field Docu- Silva, J.N.M. 1976. Aspectos principais de estudo sobre
ment 1 7. Brasilia, Brazil: Food and Agriculture Orga- pragas de eucalipto. Comunicacion Tecnica 4. Brasi-
nization of the United Nations. 4 p. lia, Brazil: PRODEPEF. 11 p.

Hodges, C.S.; Reis, R.S.; Ferreira, F.A. 1976. A new
needle disease of pine in Brazil caused by Cylindro-
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Appendix L
Tree Species Appropriate for Agroforestry

Lists of tree species appropriate for agroforestry intercropping have been compiled from several sources. Those of

special apparent potential for tropical America, many of which have been tried or are in use, are listed below (Armour

1959, Crane 1 945, Douglas and de Hart 1976, Kaul and Ganguli 1962, Nair and others 1984, Purseglove 1968,

Sagreiya 1940, and Weaver 1979a):

Common Common

Scientific name name Rural use Scientific name name Rural use

Acacia spp. Acacia Fodder, gums (latex) Erythrina spp. Bucayo,
Albizia lebbeck Shade poro Forage (leaves), posts
Alnus acuminata Jaul Shade Ficus spp. Figs Fodder (foliage), posts
Anacardium Gliricidia sepium Madre

occidentale Maranon Food (nuts, fruits), pots de cacao Live fences, forage
Andira inermis Moca Shade Gnetum gnemon Food (leaves, flowers)
Annona sp. Food (fruit) Inga spp. Guaba Food (fruits), shade
Artocarpus altilis Panapen Food (fruit) Inocarpus edulis Polynesian
A. integrifolia Jaca Food (fruit) chestnut Food (seeds)
Arundinaria spp. Bamboo Fodder (twigs, leaves) Leucaena Tan tan Food (fruits), fodder
Bauhinia spp. Bauhinia Food (seeds, pods) leucocephala (foliage)
Bertholletia excelsa Brazil nut Food (nuts) Macadamia temifolia Macadamia Food (nuts)

Bixa orellana Achiote Food (seeds) Malpighia glabra Acerola Food (fruits)
Brosimum spp. Ramon Fodder (leaves), latex Manilkara sapota Chicozapote Food, latex
Cajanus cajan Gandul Live fences, food Melia azedarach (and Neem Forage (leaves),
Calliandra calothyrsus Fodder Azadirachta indica) tannin bark
Canarium commune Java almond Food (fruits, nuts), Pangium edule Pangi Fodder (fruits), oil

seedoil (seeds)

Caryocar spp. Soruari nut Food (nuts) ParMa spp. African
Casuarina equisetifolia Casuarina Shelterbelts locust Forage (pods)
Ceratonia saliqua Carob Food (nuts) Parmentiera cerifera Candle tree Fodder (fruits)
Chrysophyllum cainito Caimito Food (fruits) Persea americana Aguacate Food (fruit)
Citrus spp. Naranja Food (fruits) Pisonia albida Corcho Food (leaves), fodder
Cocos nucifera Coco Food (fruits) (leaves)

Crescentia cujete Higuera Vessels (fruits) Pithecolobium spp. Saman Fodder (pods),
Cynometra cauliflora Nannam Food (pods) nitrogen fixation
Cystus spp. Tree lucerne Fodder (leaves) Prosopis spp. Algarrobo Forage (pods)
Dalbergia sissoo Sissoo Fodder mesquite
Derris indica Fodder Senna siamea Siamese Forage (leaves),

Detarium senegalense Tallow tree Food (fruits, seeds), cassia tannin (pods)
fodder Sesbania grandiflora Gallito Food (petals, leaves,

Dialium ovoideum Velvet pods)

tamarind Food (fruits), fodder 5imarouba spp. Simaruba Edible oil (kernels)

D. oxyalis Kei apple Fodder (foliage) Spondias spp. Jobo Food (fruits), line posts
Diphysa robinoides Live fences, shelterbelts Tamarindus indica Tamarind Food (fruits)
Elaeis guianensis Aceite Terminalia catappa Almendro Food (seeds)

palmera Edible oil (seeds) Theobroma cacao Cacao Food (fruits)
Enterolobium Zizyphus jujuba Aprin Food (fruits)

cyclocarpum Guanacaste Shade, browse

Many of these species are legumes and are considered especially suitable for planting near or among other crops
because of their capacity to fix much of their nitrogen requirement. Not all legumes, however, are appropriate for this

purpose everywhere. Some are much less efficient than others as nitrogen producers and can become troublesome
weeds. A review of legume introductions revealed 146 species that have become weeds (Hughes and Styles 1987). Of

these, 29 have become major pests; among them are species of Acacia, Albizia, Leucaena, Prosopis, and 5enna.
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AppendixM
SilvicalInformation of Importance

I. Latin name and author(s) C. Age or size at which trees start and reach peak
seed production; seed dispersal, durability,

II. Common, local, and trade names germination
D. Conditions for natural regeneration; sites, shade,

Ill. Introduction associates
A. Relative size of tree, also maximum height, E. Silvical role in natural forests; occurrence,

diameter, and crown spread attained abundance, gregariousness, degree of
B. Special features (nonwood uses)--medicinal, dominance

poisonous, biomass, fodder, tannin, fruits, nuts, F. Growth in natural forests; relative to size, crown
nitrogen fixation, green manure, ornamental, soil position and dimension, age, yields per unit of
stabilization, windbreaks, drought and frost area and time
resistance G. Natural maturity, age, size, growth trends,

C. Most important uses, wood specific gravity, mortality
color, figure, working characteristics, durability,
natural resistance to insects and decay, VII. Silviculture
preservative treatment and uses of treated A. Inducement of natural regeneration, early
products, other good and bad features response to weeding and liberation

B. Growth acceleration of established trees in

IV. Dendrology response to treatment, rotations, potential yields
A. Drawings of leaves, twigs, bark, flowers, fruits, C. Silvicultural systems for natural forests

general shape of open-grown tree D. Seed technology, recommended conditions for
B. Map and verbal description of the geographic storage, durability, germination pretreatment,

range, elevational range, latitude, and artificial germination percentage expected
extension of range E. Nursery technology; bed conditions or

containers; soil; sowing density; use of shade,
V. Habitat water, fertilizers, and pesticides

A. Temperature and rainfall, annual maxima and F. Recommended planting stock age, size,
minima and seasonal variations standards, preconditioning

B. Soil taxonomy if known; type of soil on which G. Planting technique, land preparation, spacing,
tree is most commonly found depth, critical care

C. Soil conditions to which the tree is suited; e.g., H. Plantation responses to fertilization, pruning,
pH, drainage, and texture and thinning

D. Landscape settings; e.g., valley bottoms, rolling I. Need for and control of insects, pathogens, and
topography, steep side slopes, etc.; also unwanted vegetative competition
tolerance to degraded (refractory) sites, salinity, J. Growth and yields from plantations, rotation age
flooding, drought, other desirable or undesirable K. Potentials as an associate with other crops
species or site relationships, etc. L. Postharvest regeneration

E. Tolerance of shade and other factors not

previously listed; associated trees and shrubs by VIII. Genetic races, varieties, hybrids, goals, and
name accomplishmentsto date

VI. LifeHistory IX. Seedsources
A. Pollination, flowering, and fruiting
B. Size of fruits and/or seeds, number of seedsor X. Literature

fruits per tree or flower cluster
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2311,2351,2354, 2355, 2362, 2388, 2390, 11 22, 1144, 121 7, 1251-1256, 1295, 1296, 1299,
2391-2396, 2418, 2425-2427, 2487, 2498, 2499, 131 7, 1339, 1486, 1489-1491, 1517, 1518, 1549,
2546, 2608, 2623, 2654, 2721,2725-2730, 2752, 1552, 1558, 1592, 1595, 1596, 1599, 1600, 1602,
2778, 2785, 2786, 2791,2807, 2827, 2828, 1605, 1611, 1612, 1621, 1622, 1624-1603, 1638,
2885-2887, 2977, 2988, 3004, 3014, 3024, 3043, 1639, 1669, 1670, 1674, 1675, 1 703,1744-1751,
3059-3061,3065, 3072, 3147, 3184, 3198, 3247, 1753, 1754, 1777, 1831-1844, 1849, 1904, 191 8,
3255-3260 1993, 2040-2046, 2069, 2116, 2118-2121,21 26,

Burkina Faso 743, 21 62 21 35, 2160, 2161,2163, 2173, 21 76, 2184, 2186,

Central African Republic 1069, 2518, 2937 21 91,2220, 2264, 2310, 2313,2315-2317, 2342,
2404, 2429-2432, 2434, 2443, 2456, 2465, 2466,

Colombia 165, 176, 181, 188, 212, 219, 427, 648, 649, 2470-2472, 2474, 2475, 2477-2480, 2482, 2488,
779, 883,956, 1186, 1263, 1301,1401, 1663, 2491,2492, 2584, 2592, 2594-2598, 2600-2604,
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India(contd.) 2636, 2640, 2647, 2650, 2681, Nigeria (contd.) 970, 976, 1062, 1314, 1315, 1382,
2683-2685, 2687, 2689-2693, 2696-2698, 1383, 1443, 1446, 1447, 1450, 1515, 1516, 1523,
2700-2702, 2704, 2709, 2710, 2732, 2733, 1524, 1526, 1527, 1570, 1574, 1593, 1633-1635,
2735-2751,2780, 2781,2794-2798, 2812, 1648, 1649, 1655, 1656, 1658, 1659, 1688, 1689,
2833-2835, 2847, 2872, 2888, 2889, 2917, 2920, 1696, 1697, 1781,1 811-1813, 1932-1941,1972,
2921,2939-2941, 2962, 2967, 2982, 3042, 1976, 1995, 2036, 2037, 2057, 2063, 2095-2097,
3045-3051,3249, 331 7 2134, 2172, 2243, 2244, 2262, 2265-2268, 2270,

2271,2281,2282, 2298, 2377, 2435, 2467, 2505,Indonesia 25, 161,280-282, 292, 304, 308, 324, 428,
902, 1029, 1324, 1374-1376, 1545, 1546, 1563, 2068, 2506, 2533, 2553, 2577, 2579, 2855, 3118, 3170,
2115, 2129, 2299, 2367, 2493-2495, 2501,2502, 3224, 3251,3309
2516, 2645, 2674,2719,2787-2789, 2817, Pakistan 268, 1457, 1510, 1673, 1681-1684, 1942,
2852-2854, 2897, 2936, 3022, 3052, 3053, 3144, 1943, 2035, 2446, 2458, 2544, 2705, 2884

3191,3227 Panama 805, 1186,1660, 2300, 2986

Ivory Coast 327, 328, 330, 332, 454, 456, 503,668, Papua New Guinea 71,82, 109, 651,824,840-845,
728, 729, 755,802, 1220, 1591, 1821, 1987, 2032, 956, 1158, 1175, 1399, 1400, 1453-1456, 1795, 1 797,
2052, 2091,2093, 2768, 2903 1799, 2189, 2776, 2981,3177, 3200-3202

Jamaica 1560, 2664, 2860, 2862, 2863, 2898, 2926 Peru 220,221,301,617,889,899,919,958,1115,
Kenya 48,86, 107, 131,623,946-951, 1218, 1259, 2039,2520,2566,2567,2954,3000,3159

1458, 1461, 1499, 1550, 2294, 2336-2339, 2374, Philippines 92, 93, 115,260, 321,322,345,602,639,
2450-2455, 2660,2841,2842, 2922, 3135, 3250, 640, 647, 725, 763,892, 937, 938, 972, 1030, 1080,
3277 1111,1645, 1646, 1728, 1911-1913, 1927, 1928,

Malawi 26,264,1059-1061,2918 1964,2049,2051,2088,2188,2190,2274,2296,

Malaysia 11, 13,58,59, 158, 159,252,311,312,318, 2358,2359,2503,2517,2591,2624,2625,2638,
319,373-380, 521,573,582, 588, 61 2-616, 701, 2688, 2879-2883, 2944-2946,2951-2953, 2975,
735,750,766, 784-786, 800, 934-936, 970, 1037, 2976, 2983, 2991,3278
1082, 1083, 1084, 1086-1088, 1090, 1092, 1094, Puerto Rico 5, 37, 39, 40, 95,255,370, 479, 548-551,
1095, 1100, 1103, 1148, 1232, 1281,1310, 1311, 553-555, 1004, 1038, 1129-1131,1304, 1416-1419,
1385, 1413, 1440, 1493,1502, 1509, 1534, 1589, 1857, 1924,1950-1954, 2006, 2008-2012,2014,
1601,1852, 1858, 1859,1895-1899, 1901,1916, 2015, 2164, 2166,2167, 2170, 2233, 2255, 2256,
1917, 1988, 1999, 2076, 2078, 2080, 2090, 2125, 2318-2325, 2366, 2373, 2485, 2644, 2665, 2720,
2128, 2206, 2207, 221 O, 2213-2216, 2271,2345, 2861,3056, 3057, 3078, 3082-3090, 3092, 3094,
2402, 2408, 2484, 2543, 2633, 2634, 2711,2810, 3106-3109, 3164, 3199, 3207, 3208

2840, 2850, 2851,2874, 2890, 2892-2896, 2910, South Africa 10, 44, 47, 49, 94, 97, 235,422,425, 611,
i 626,798,799,900,910-912,940,987,988, 1005,

2916,3021,3117,3129-3134,3152-3155,3264,

3265, 3284-3305, 331 0-3315, 3322 1285, 1395, 1397, 1565, 1718, 1727, 1926,
Mexico 111,167, 678, 718, 995, 1124, 1189, 1191, 1947-1949, 2018, 2019,2154, 2252, 2422, 2661,

1192, 1200, 1288, 1289, 1403, 1929, 1975, 2000, 2668, 2678, 2695, 2708, 2837,2845, 3011,3015,
2024, 2029-2031,2034, 2048, 2082, 2152, 2153, 3066, 3067

2368,2460,2461,2542,2631,2639,2943,2960, Sri Lanka 468,1031,1433-1436,1719,1720,2174,
3026, 3027, 3041, 3158 2332, 2333, 2569, 2570, 2572, 2573, 2938, 3019

Myanmar 8,336,337,660, 1482, 1666--1668, 1919, Sudan 43, 507, 519,520,655, 1017, 1521, 1528,
1920, 2989,3253 1676-1679, 2251,2519, 3283

Nicaragua 1575, 3192, 3193, 1415, 2286 Suriname 79, 100, 187, 490-493,879, 1577-1579,
Nigeria 16, 17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 42, 53, 61, 69, 102, 2468, 2670-2672, 2759, 2864, 2915, 3028, 3030,

121,190, 261,289, 291,340, 341,754, 775, 966, 3031,3069, 3076, 3079
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Tanzania 266, 515-518, 590, 897, 1238, 1415, 1550, Uganda (contd.) 1697, 1733-1742, 1876, 1877, 2285,
1685, 1962, 2302, 2326-2328, 2330, 2331,2369, 2375, 2376, 2821,2865, 2923

2438, 2439, 2694,2914, 2992, 3120, 3238-3240, Venezuela 576, 593, 1041, 1183, 1300, 1337, 1348,
3245, 3268, 3269 1663, 1693, 1694, 1780, 1809-181 3, 1956-1958,

Thailand 67, 366, 506, 739, 740, 1619, 1643, 1700, 2071,2469, 2565, 2891, 2987, 3032-3040, 3160

1873, 1 914,2211,2259, 2295, 2366, 2496, 2615, Zaire (formerly) 29, 253,333, 391,441,752, 756, 757,
281 6, 2919, 2966, 3146 767, 854, 1140, 1277, 1278, 1294, 1380, 1439, 1 594,

Trinidad and Tobago 38, 45,204, 342, 415, 417, 1671, 1 834, 2025, 2053, 2054, 2385, 2518, 2657,
440-442, 564-566, 666, 682,939, 1120, 1207, 1216, 2815, 2902, 2904, 2950, 3064, 311 3

1247, 1767, 1782,2022,2109-2111,2141,2468, Zambia 276, 770, 772, 773,973-975, 1326, 1331,
2580,2581,2859 1567,1568,2927

Uganda 4, 9, 56, 60, 360, 571,636, 852,853, 856, Zimbabwe 106, 367, 368, 383,384, 385, 2832, 2844
857, 859-862, 865,952, 969, 1477, 1 550, 1615,
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cally and numbered. In this index, bibliography citations Eucalyptus(contd.) 1105, 1106, 1139, 1160, 1161,
that refer to the principal genera mentioned in this book 11 70, 11 72, 11 73, 11 78, 1218, 1257, 1264, 1276,
are listed by number. 1286, 1290, 1292, 1293, 1297, 1325, 1326, 1371,

Genus Citation Number 1390, 1406-1408, 1458, 1459, 1489, 1490, 1504,
1505, 1527, 1530, 1531,1533, 1552, 1 568, 1599,

Acacia 207, 362, 519, 825,831,839, 1147, 1512, 1603, 1617, 1620, 1630, 1631,1675, 1677, 1693,
1916, 2215,2219,2251,2377, 2916, 2977 1716, 1718, 1727, 1753, 1769, 1772, 1 798, 1806,

Agathis 96, 525, 3211 1862, 1876, 1902, 1911,1912, 1918, 1945, 1949,
1969, 2007, 2026, 2045, 2063, 2064, 2085-2088,

Anacardium 397, 1517 2099, 2100, 2154, 2157, 2158, 2192-2194, 2286,

Anthocephalus 797, 1085, 1089, 1146, 1196, 1917, 2290, 2412, 2442-2446, 2448, 2449, 2459, 2497,
1954, 1955, 2748, 2749, 3325 2515, 2518, 2521,2593, 2621-2623, 2659, 2661,

2697, 2722, 2725, 2728, 2730, 2733, 2743, 2744,
Araucaria 71,82, 84, 109, 358, 466, 591,788, 818, 2750, 2751,2755, 2794, 2807, 2821,2845, 2921,

1101,1353, 1370, 1406, 1776, 1981,2189, 2223, 2927, 2935, 2945, 3125, 3126, 3128, 3206, 3208,
2241,2242, 251 O, 2525, 2560, 2785, 3245 3275, 3283

Aucoumea 477, 669, 895, 1126, 1127, 1866 Gliricidia 2321,3254

Azadirachta 112, 880, 1230, 2324, 2467, 2519, 3156 Gmelina 11,69, 77, 106, 183,461,523, 916, 936, 976,

Calophyllum 38, 1417, 3082, 3166 1062, 1081,1234, 1502, 1604, 1789, 1792, 2066,
2125, 2188, 2261,2445, 2559, 2591,2855, 3255,

Carapa 398, 1007, 3175 3330

Casuarina 21O,603,605,896, 907, 1434, 1491,1558, Khaya 42, 78, 145,494, 856, 1655, 1656, 1678, 3170
1617, 1669, 2041,2055, 2323, 2470, 2501,2698,
2746, 2920, 2982, 3050 Leucaena 176, 272, 345,543, 544, 712,901, 1399,

1498, 2049, 2127, 2322, 2342, 2358, 2359, 2421,
Cecropia 850, 2389, 2720 2483, 2625, 3001,3002, 3136

Cedrela 8, 14, 45, 104, 259, 260, 297, 396, 415, 665, Manilkara 498, 3167
667, 1419, 1447, 1464, 1575, 1786, 1791, 1810,
2270, 2561-2563, 3028 Ochroma 101,1444, 2332-2334, 2825, 3026, 3316

Cordia 793, 1237, 1564, 1888, 2970, 2971,3030, 3031 Paulownia 153, 228, 1996, 2145, 3059, 3060, 3318

Cupressus 48, 86, 87, 663,883,946-948, 1301,1422, Pinus 26, 28, 47, 49, 51, 68, 70, 73, 80, 81,89, 111,
1614, 1 694, 1768, 1877, 2414, 2450, 2454, 2922, 11 5, 129, 136, 139, 142, 169, 171, 1 74, 179, 254,
2972, 2973 257, 264, 266, 280, 281,284, 296, 299,305, 314,

338, 349, 361,367, 386-388, 399, 432,436, 450,
Dipterocarps 485,521,582,588, 612-616, 701,740, 458, 462-464, 468, 480, 489, 518, 533,541,548,

750, 784, 785,890, 935, 1083, 1085-1087, 1089, 549, 551,557, 561,571,593, 611,618, 620, 621,
1090, 1111, 1486, 1508, 1509, 1552, 1596, 1725, 627, 637, 638, 644, 648, 682, 683, 700, 716, 758,
1751,1850, 1898, 2046, 2076, 2078, 2080, 2115, 767, 768,798, 799, 803, 817, 829, 830, 876, 908,
2128, 2206-2208, 221 O, 2213,2214, 2216, 2218, 943, 949, 963, 966, 975,983, 987, 988, 1005, 1026,
2402, 2408, 2482, 2684, 2692, 2699, 2835, 2847, 1028, 1029, 1036, 1037, 1042-1044, 1048, 1055,
2852-2854, 2890, 2892, 2983, 3129-3133, 3153, 1061, 1069, 1100, 1103, 1122, 1149, 1157-1159,
3155, 3191,3285-3289, 3293-3296, 3298-3303, 1162-1164, 1166-1169, 1171, 1179, 1180, 1213, 1232,
331 O,3312-3314, 3322 1233, 1235, 1236, 1248, 1250, 1258, 1273, 1284,

Eucalyptus 46, 70, 72, 75, 113, 114, 138, 162,214, 1287, 1291, 1300, 1301,1304, 1324, 1331, 1335,
238, 325,343,435,472, 510, 514, 532, 534, 535, 1341, 1370, 1372, 1379, 1395, 1397, 1406, 1411,
610, 640, 645,646, 648, 662,711,751,768, 787, 1414, 1420, 1424, 1440, 1449, 1452-1455, 1462,
796, 806, 808, 809, 813, 814, 824, 841-845, 878, 1466, 1474, 1476, 1511,1513, 1520, 1560, 1565,
881,900, 950, 967-969,974,982, 1032, 1038, 1060, 1567, 1615, 1637, 1638, 1644, 1650-1652, 1728,
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Pinus (contd.) 1731, 1736, 1760, 1766-1768, 1770, Swietenia 54, 83,303, 322,397,635,707, 1129-1131,
1771,1787, 1806, 1826, 1827, 1830, 1857, 1877, 1479, 1500, 1501,1909, 1927, 1928, 2003, 2005,
1887, 1899, 1902, 1903, 1901,1913, 1926, 1947, 2006, 2233, 2677, 2795, 2846, 3259, 3292, 3326,
1948, 1997, 1998, 2018, 2019, 2029, 2035, 2047, 3327

2056, 2074, 2082, 2083, 2101,211 O,2112, 2113, Tectona 6, 7, 55, 282, 416, 428, 442, 553-555,564,
2117, 2124, 2125, 2130-2132, 2199, 2224-2226, 590, 604, 660, 666, 682, 684, 729, 740, 781,817,
2290, 2294, 2300-2302, 2345, 2354, 2368, 2372, 819, 821,822,848, 890, 962, 1031, 1238, 1254,
2391,2400, 2437, 2451,2513, 2517, 2522, 2523, 1295, 1348, 1360, 1374, 1446, 1506, 1595, 1602,
2527-2529, 2548, 2551,2609, 261 6-2618, 2641, 1611, 1641-1643, 1648, 1662-1664, 1666, 1719,
2650, 2656, 2657, 2669, 2676, 2678, 2694, 2706, 1751, 1836-1838, 1841, 1848, 1904, 1919, 2042,
2708, 2712, 2718, 2729, 2731,2759-2765, 2771,

2043, 2109, 2111,2116, 2160, 2174, 2184, 2211,
2779, 2831,2838, 2847, 2850, 2851,2870, 2909, 2244, 2369, 2424, 2469, 2580, 2581,2585, 2598,
2910, 2915, 2918, 2924, 2927, 2974, 2975, 2976, 2642, 2690, 2693, 2719, 2732, 2847, 2848, 2888,
2980, 2986, 2994, 3014, 3016, 3032, 3062, 3064, 2903, 2993, 3045, 3047, 3048, 3146, 3168, 3185,
3066, 3067, 3069, 3076, 3078, 3079, 3114-3116, 3186, 3256, 3269, 3309
3135, 3142, 3143, 3205, 3207, 3225, 3235, 3236,
3257,3258,3268,3279,3329,3338,3342,3343 Terminalia 151,152,852, 1794, 1942, 3112,3113

Prosopis 108,709, 838, 1621,2186, 2735 Toona 104, 1265, 1268, 2289, 3127

Schefflera 1886, 2222, 3084 Virola 100, 1559
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1902, 1903, 1999, 2065, 2125, 2137, 2202, 2419,
Subject Citation Number 2461,2524, 2575, 2792, 2826, 2899, 3020, 3033,

Agriculture 62, 134, 135, 150, 215,255,269,271,277, 3057,3119,3174,3209

278, 286, 312, 335,445, 502,546, 547, 651,658, Community forests 1 75,336, 368, 506, 622, 676, 714,
659, 703,744, 752, 763,764, 800, 812,889, 919, 1612, 2488, 2496, 2606, 2615, 2736, 3000, 3042
921,925, 932,956, 959,973, 1002, 1018, 1021,
1068, 1074, 1108, 1207, 1213, 1216, 1239-1241, Dry forest 22, 57, 116, 223,261,336, 346, 347, 365,
1319, 1337, 1338, 1342, 1343, 1352, 1359, 1370, 488, 507, 519, 520, 536, 623,636, 671,730, 749,
1425, 1503, 1528, 1541,1557, 1566, 1594, 1645, 756, 767, 852, 884, 888, 950, 960, 965, 1014, 1017,
1647, 1695, 1693, 1702, 1724, 1728, 1779, 1833, 1023, 1024, 1033, 1063, 1097, 1209, 1210, 1214,
1858, 1882, 1885, 1984, 2059, 2068, 2089, 2118, 1251, 1253, 1256, 1258, 1365, 1373, 1436, 1468,
2191,2204, 2212, 2248, 2250, 2258, 2288, 2347, 1471,1488, 1513, 1524, 1526, 1527, 1544, 1607,
2357, 2380, 2398, 2399, 2414, 2459, 2471,2472, 1621,1624, 1627, 1649, 1655, 1656, 1675-1677,
2503, 2507, 2508, 2590, 2597, 2601,2627, 2629, 1685, 1716, 1730, 1734, 1735, 1737, 1738, 1742,
2647, 2704, 2705, 2734, 2773, 2778, 2806, 2810, 1746, 1754, 1804, 1807, 1839, 1847, 1903, 1991,
2816, 2897, 2950, 2988, 3036, 3056, 3057, 3063, 2036, 2037, 2045, 2086, 2087, 2091,2093, 2106,
3151,3157-3163, 3291,3336 2121,2134, 2170, 2173, 2251,2262, 2263, 2298,

2327, 2478, 2502, 2525, 2546, 2582, 2600, 2638,
Agroforestry 123, 213,225, 230, 240, 263,278, 283, 2699, 2735, 2829, 2872, 2914, 2936, 2937, 3073,

309, 344, 352, 371,433,445,446, 447, 451,471, 3137, 3180, 3239, 3332
481,484, 486, 500, 502, 506, 546, 552,556, 562,
589, 595,630, 666, 702, 719, 720, 745,761,764, Ecology 264, 275,294, 315, 317, 334, 340, 341,350,
800, 801,889, 941,959, 1023, 1132, 1152, 1151, 353,370, 401,407, 410, 411,419, 492,493,497,
1245, 1269, 1271, 1297, 1319, 1333, 1337, 1338, 505,513,572, 576, 583, 598, 680, 681,684, 721,
1342, 1 343, 1 352, 1 370, 1391,1415,1418, 1425, 736, 740, 741,759, 760, 762, 765, 766, 784, 815,
1447, 1451, 1478, 1486, 1526, 1566, 1599, 1658, 820, 826, 846, 876, 877, 890, 893,898, 906, 909,
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2118, 2179-2183, 2237, 2245, 2258, 2261,2268, 1119, 1128, 1135, 1139, 1143, 1152, 1160, 1177, 1181,
2352, 2462, 2476, 2484, 2490, 2494, 2506, 2520, 1182, 1185, 1187, 1191,1203-1206, 1208, 1247,
2537, 2553, 2568, 2590, 2594, 2636, 2637, 2651, 1282, 1288, 1299, 1303, 1306, 1307, 1313, 1315,
2664, 2704, 2715, 2716, 2717, 2743, 2781,2799, 1328, 1330, 1336, 1344, 1349, 1354, 1373, 1377,
2804, 2826, 2923, 2958, 3073 1378, 1380, 1387, 1391,1416, 1421,1425,

1427-1429, 1431,1463, 1487, 1506, 1520, 1529,
Bamboo 103, 122, 253,270, 292, 344, 351,834, 903, 1537, 1539, 1540, 1542, 1562, 1570, 1571,1572,

942, 1281,1305, 1347, 1872, 2054, 2061,2229-2232, 1579, 1580, 1582, 1585, 1618, 1660, 1699, 1722,
2431,2691,2757, 2801,2849, 2947, 2984, 2985, 1732, 1829, 1881, 1890, 1891,1965, 1966, 1978,
3041,3053, 3199, 3249, 3250, 3328 1981,2236, 2240, 2254, 2255, 2256, 2259, 2276,

Climate 156, 180, 273, 285, 300, 476, 487, 545, 563, 2407, 2408, 2440, 2456, 2509, 2526, 2531,2533,
596, 601,652, 695,736, 749,884, 886, 961,984, 2535, 2579, 2648, 2652, 2667, 2670, 2689, 2753,
1071,1123, 1133, 1163, 1166, 1262, 1349, 2767, 2789, 2809, 2824, 2847, 2857, 2898, 2900,
1426-1428, 1430, 1438, 1468, 1588, 1672, 1686, 2901,2907, 2908, 2911-2913, 2928, 3077, 3121,
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2575, 2576, 2590, 2675, 2784, 2792, 2899, 307, 329, 330, 334,449, 470, 482, 522, 529, 581,
2929-2934, 2954, 2955, 2963, 3005, 3006, 3013, 582, 583, 599, 612, 642, 708, 741,746, 759, 765,
3020, 3024, 3035, 3039, 3065, 3119, 3122, 3124, 784, 815,906, 922, 971,972, 1015, 1023, 1033,
3174, 3192, 3209
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soil and water conservation, 48, 49 secondary forest, 101, 152-I 53

Cunninghamia
species information, 388
yields, 406, 407
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Ecology. Seealso Classification of forests; specific types Eucalyptus, plantation culture (cont'd)
of forest, e.g., Primary forest rotation, 243

research focuses, 318 site quality, 229, 231
research on forest ecosystems, 31, 48 thinning, 257, 258-259,263, 411
silviculture and, 59, 114 treatment, 245, 246, 247, 249, 250-251,252,
speciesselectionand, 177 254-255
studies of primary forest, 63-64 yields, 276, 277, 407,408, 409

Economic considerations plantation planning
in agroforestry, 279, 286, 290, 291,294, 295,299 arguments against planting, 156
forest production statistics, 35-36 productivity considerations, 157
forest production versus food production, 41 site considerations, 163
in land-use planning, 51 species composition, 169, 172, 1 75, 176, 177
management implementation and, 339, 349, 350-351 species selection, t 77, 1 78-179, 180-181,
overuse of forests and, 37-38 183-184, 186, 187
in plantation culture, 238, 241-242, 262,275-276 planting
in plantation planning, 1 28-129, 155-161,170, 192, history of, 401,402,403

216 materials,195,196,200

primary forest production and, 98 nursery practices, 205
production policies and, 51-52, 55-58, 60-61 pest management, 210
in research, 308-309, 31O, 316, 333 soil additives, 221,222-223,224
secondary forest production and, 109-11 2, 114, 11 7, stock types, 207, 209

128-129, 153 techniques, 214-215,216, 217, 218, 219
Ecosystems.SeeClassification of forests; Ecology; primary forest, 81, 1O0

specific types of forest, e.g., Primary forest production policies, 55, 57
Ecuador propagation, 202, 203

agriculture, 60 research focuses, 307, 321,325
planting and propagation, 200 species information, 388-390
weather features, 354 species of

El Salvador aiba, 184, 248, 273
plantation culture, 229,231 botryoides, 272
planting and propagation, 404 camaldulensis, 159, 175, 178, 184, 215, 222,

Energy production. 5eeWood products, fuelwood 224, 237, 257, 272, 383, 388, 389
England citriodora, 163, 200, 389

plantation planning, 171 cordata, 389
planting and propagation, 216, 218 decaisneana, 390

Entandrophragma deglupta, 159, 166, 184, 186, 196, 198,
planting materials, 197 202, 203, 211, 215, 223, 224, 240, 258,
species information, 388 260, 276, 383, 389, 407, 409

Enterolobium, species information, 388 giobulus, 60, 159, 175, 182, 184, 189,
Environment. SeePhysical environment 224, 229, 231, 254, 255, 273, 389, 404,
Epirua, primary forest, 73 407, 408
Erythrina, agroforestry, 303 grandis, 159, 184, 186, 189, 195, 198,
Establishment of forests. SeePlantation culture; Planting; 202, 210, 213, 224, 225, 230, 243, 253,

Propagation 257, 269, 271, 273, 274, 276, 277, 383,
Eucalyptus 389, 403

agroforestry, 297, 298, 302 hemilampra, 389
management implementation, 350 maculatas, 389
plantation culture microtheca, 221, 297

coppices, 272-275 multiflora, 389
genetic relationships, 236, 237, 240 naudiniana, 389
pruning, 270 paniculata, 389
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Eucalyptus, species of (cont'd) Forestry research. See Research
pilularis, 389 French Guiana, weather features, 354
regnans, 243 French West Indies. See specific names, e.g., Martinique
resinifera, 389 Fuelwood. SeeWood products, fuelwood
robusta, 100, 257, 272, 383, 389 Future requirements for implementation. See
rostrata, 273, 388, 389, 402 Management, implementation of; Policies;
saccharifera, 390 Research

saligna, 159, 173, 175, 180, 184, 189,
200, 205, 209, 215, 218, 219, 222, 223, Gabon

243, 244, 256, 257, 268, 270, 273, 274, plantation culture, 242,245
277, 321, 383, 389, 402, 407, 408 plantation planning, 166

semicorticata, 389 The Gambia, agroforestry, 285, 296
tereticornis, 195, 196, 206, 210, 237, 246, Gap planting. SeePlanting, interplanting

249, 272, 273, 383, 390 Generation offorests. See Plantation planning; Planting;
termina lis, 389 Propagation
umbellata, 390 Genetic tree improvement
urophylla, 186, 202, 276, 390, 403 agroforestryand, 300-301
viminalis, 184, 390 plantation culture and, 234-241

as windbreak, 60 plantation planning and, 183, 184-187
Extent and location of forests planting and propagation and, 194, 196

by country or continent, 25, 26 production goals and, 58
nonforested areas, 22, 23 research focuses, 331-335

by zones, 24 Geology. SeeOrigins of the forests; Soil
Germany

Fallow forest. See Secondary forest plantation culture, 252-253
Farming. SeeAgriculture; Agroforestry plantation planning, 172
Fauna Ghana

human environment and, 30-31 agroforestry, 285, 286, 287, 303
in mangrove forest, 32 plantation culture, 240, 249
overuse of forests and, 38 plantation planning, 159, 167, 171
plantation planning and, 163 planting and propagation, 195-196, 201,202
primary forest and, 74, 77, 87, 89 primary forest, 80, 100
production policies and, 54 research focuses, 319
secondary forest and, 112 secondary forest, 119, 123, 129, 132, 147

Fertilizer use Gliricidia, species information, 390
in agroforestry, 115, 289, 293, 295 Gmelina
in forest plantations, 221-225, 250-256 agroforestry, 297, 303
research focuses, 328-329 plantation culture

Fiji geneticrelationships,235
plantation culture, 246 regeneration, 276
plantation planning, 160, 176 site quality, 230, 234
planting and propagation, 210, 402 thinning, 414
secondaryforest, 151 yields, 276, 409

Finland, plantation culture, 254 plantation planning, 162, 171, 175, 183
Flindersia planting, 194, 205,208, 217, 224

secondary forest, 125 research focuses, 332
species information, 390 species information, 390

Forest areas. See Extent and location of forests; Goals for implementation. See Management,
Inventories of forests implementation of; Policies; Research

Forest classification. SeeClassification of forests; specific
types of forest, e.g., Primary forest
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Goupia Hura
primary forest, 66 species information, 390
secondary forest, 144 species selection, 176
species information, 390 Hymenaea, species information, 391

Grevillia, species information, 390
Group planting. SeePlanting, interplanting Implementation. SeeManagement, implementation of
Growth(tree) India

measurement and prediction of, 243-244, 320-322 agriculture, 42, 60
primary forest, 81-87, 92-95, 96 agroforestry
research focuses, 320-322 benefits of, 301,302
timber crop identification and, 136-I 39 shifting cultivation, 281,285,291,292

Guaiacum, species information, 390 successeswith, 304
Guatemala taungyasystems,296

agroforestry, 288-289 fuelwood use, 37, 38, 56, 57, 292
planting and propagation, 201,206 Indian Forest Service revenues, 35
secondary forest, 107, 108, 115 management implementation, 340-341,347

Guazuma, species information, 390 plantation culture
Guyana bamboomanagement,275

classification of forests, 371 coppices, 272, 273,274
origins of the forests,22 genetic relationships, 236, 237
primary forest, 73, 87 site quality, 229, 230-231
secondary forest, 146, 147, 149 thinning, 259, 264, 269, 412-413

treatment, 246, 248, 249, 250-251
Haiti yields, 407, 408, 409, 410

agriculture, 42 plantation planning
management implementation, 350 interplanting, 165
secondary forest, 126 productivity considerations, 158

Hart's spacing factor, 265,266 site considerations, 163
Hawaii speciescomposition, 171,1 72, 174, 175-176

plantation planning, 169, 172-173, 174, 184 timber supply, 159-160, 161
planting and propagation planting and propagation

history of planting, 402 history of planting, 401,402
planting materials, 198 insects and diseases, 210
planting stock, 209 planting materials, 195, 196, 197, 198-199, 2()0
planting techniques, 218, 219,220, 223 planting stock, 206, 208, 209

primary forest, q6 planting techniques, 211, 214, 21 5, 216, 217, 222
Herbicide use, 147-148, 213-214,246, 247 propagation, 202, 203, 205
l--ternandia,planting materials, 199 primary forest
Hibi.scu_, species information, 390 forest structure, 66, 70
Holdridge's life zones reproduction, 88

described, 360-361,362,372 tree growth, 84, 86 ....
land-use considerations, 41 yields, 98, 99
plantation culture and, 276, 277 production policies, 56, 57
species selection and, 181,182 research focuses, 307, 323-324, 324-325

Honduras secondary forest
planting and propagation, 404 clearcutting, 124
secondary forest, 132 diameter limits, 120

Hong Kong, planting and propagation, 222-223 dry forest, 152
Hueck's system of vegetation classification, 374, 375 liberation, 143
Human environment. See Physical environment; Social mangroves, 151

considerations regeneration assessment,140, 142
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India, secondary forest (cont'd) Kenya (cont'd)
silviculture, 118 planting and propagation, 21O, 218, 221,222
structural goals, 116, 11 7 research focuses, 324

Indonesia secondaryforest,149
agriculture,42 Khaya
agroforestry, 295, 296 planting materials, 197
plantation culture primary forest, 85

site quality, 228, 230 secondary forest, 113, 137, 138
thinning, 265, 412 species information, 391

treatment, 249 Koeppen's system of climatic classification, 9-1 O, 357,
yields,405 358

planting and propagation, 205,222, 402

secondary forest, 103, 105, 119, 132, 150 Laguncularia
Industrial plantations. See also Plantation culture; secondary forest, 150-151

Plantation planning; Planting; Propagation species information, 391
described,160 Land areasof the Tropics
guidelines, 164 American Tropics, 2, 7, 16
historyof, 187-189 worldwide, 1, 3
land area devoted to, 160, 161 Land-use planning
research focuses, 336 agroforestry and, 279, 292-293

Insects.SeePests and diseases forest distribution and, 22, 24
Interplanting. See Planting forest versus nonforest
Inventoriesof forests considerations, 38

by country or continent, 26 forest production versus food production, 40-43,
anddeforestation,24, 25 158, 159
nonforested areas, 22, 23 land-use capabilities, 43-45, 192-193
research focuses, 31 7-31 8 land-use control, 45-46
byzones,24 schematicsequence,39

Israel, plantation culture, 257 management implementation and, 345, 346
Italy, plantation culture, 254, 255 plantation planning and, 158-159, 160, 191-194
IvoryCoast useallocation

agroforestry, 285, 296 commodity production and, 49-50, 51
plantation culture, 261,262, 413 considerations, 46-47, 52
planting, 166 forest-dependent cultures and, 47-48

integration of forest uses, 50-51
Jacaranda,species information, 391 preservation of biodiversity, 48
Jamaica public education about forests,49, 53-54

agroforestry, 285 public recreation and, 49, 51
management implementation, 341 scientific study goals, 48
plantation planning, 165 soil and water conservation, 48-49
planting and propagation, 222 Leucaena
weather features, 353 agroforestry, 289, 292, 296, 302, 304

fodder production, 59-60
Kenya plantationculture,242,248

plantation culture plantation planning, 173, 184
coppices, 274 planting materials and techniques, 198, 21 7, 222, 223
genetic relationships, 235, 237, 238 research focuses, 307
pruning, 270, 271 species information, 391
site quality, 230 Lovoa, species information, 391
thinning, 261,413, 414

plantation planning, 157, 158, 163, 176
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Maesopsis Malaysia, secondary forest (cont'd)
plantation culture, 257 swamp forest, 149
plantation planning, 168 thinning, 147
secondaryforest,125 yields, 149
species information, 391 Management. Seealso Agroforestry; specific aspects,

Malagasy,plantation planning, 166 e.g., Plantation culture
Malawi classification of vegetationand, 28

plantation culture, 272 implementation of
plantation planning, 176 considerations, 339-341,351
planting and propagation, 208, 209 effective organization, 350
secondary forest, 125 financial assistance for, 342-344

Malaysia goals,344-347
agriculture, 41 government role, 342
agroforestry, 285-286, 288, 289-290, 302,303 overcoming resistance, 349
plantation culture personal commitment to, 350

genetic relationships, 236 public role, 342
thinning, 260, 261,262,265 strategies, 347-349
treatment, 245,247, 249 success stories, 350-351

plantation planning, 157, 161,166, 167, 175 land-use allocation and, 46-47
planting and propagation plantations versus management, 155, 156-159

history of planting, 402 production and, 51-53, 57, 59, 60, 109-113
planting materials, 194, 196-197, 200 public education about forests and, 49
planting stock, 206 research needs and, 309
planting techniques, 217-218, 221 selection of products and, 54
propagation, 206 silviculture and, 113

primary forest tree improvement as aspect of, 238-239
environmental influences, 93, 94, 96 Mangroves. Seealso specific names
forest composition, 76-77 classification of, 376
forest structure, 64, 69, 72 as fauna habitat, 32
nutrient cycle, 79, 80 industrial products from, 30, 50
reproduction, 88, 89, 90 planting techniques, 221
tree growth, 83, 86 primary forest, 69, 73, 95-96, 97, 100
yields, 99 secondary forest, 109, 129, 150-152

production policies, 56, 60 Manilkara
products from, 36 industrial products, 29
research focuses, 307,320, 323,331 primary forest, 85, 91
secondary forest species information, 391

arboricide use, 147, 148 Martinique
characteristics, 102, 105 plantation culture, 245
clearcutting, 124-126 planting and propagation, 404
crop adequacy, 133 Mauritius, plantation planning, 157
lit_ration, 143, t45, 146 Melaleuca, species information, 392
mangroves, t50, 151 Melia, species information, 392
refinement techniques, 129-131 Mexico
regeneration assessment, 140, 141, 142 agroforestry, 286, 304-305
research on, 110 forest products, 53
residual forest, 102-103, 105 industrial products, 29
shelterwood, 120, 121 management implementation, 341,351
stand diversity, 113 plantation culture, 241,246
structural goals, 11 7, 118
succession, 106, 114
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Mexico(cont'd) Nigeria(cont'd)
planting and propagation plantation culture

planning, 192, 194 coppices, 273, 275
planting materials, 195, 196 genetic relationships, 235, 236
planting techniques, 214, 219 pruning, 271

primaryforest, 90 rotation,243
research focuses, 307-308 site quality, 231,234
secondary forest, 102, 104 thinning, 411-412, 413, 414
weather features, 353 treatment, 252

Mimosa, species information, 392 plantation planning
Mitragyna, species information, 392 arguments for planting, 155
Mixed cropping. SeeAgroforestry interplanting, 165, 167
Moist forest. See Classification of forests; specific productivity considerations, 157, 158

headings, e.g., Primary forest site considerations, 162
Monocyclic practice. SeeSilviculture species composition, 175
Montane forest. Seealso Classification of forests species selection, 184

deforestation,32 timber supply, 160
Mora planting and propagation

secondary forest, 119 historyof planting, 401
species selection, 172 planting materials, 194, 197

Mozambique, planting and propagation, 402 planting stock, 206
Musanga planting techniques, 21 5,222

plantation culture, 245 propagation, 204, 205
planting materials, 195, 199 primary forest
primary forest, 85, 93 environmental influences, 93, 94, 96
secondary forest, 106, 107 nutrient cycle, 80

Myanmar reproduction,89,90
agroforestry, 295, 297 tree growth, 84-85, 86
plantation culture, 248, 249 research focuses, 307
plantation planning, 161, 1 74 secondary forest
planting and propagation, 208 clearcutting, 124, 125

dry forest, 152
Natural regeneration. See Regeneration fallowing, 115
Nauclea liberation, 146

plantation culture, 243, 414 production considerations, 111
species information, 392 regeneration, 127

NewZealand residualforest,103
agroforestry,304 shelterwood, 121-123
plantation culture, 232, 253 stand diversity, 113
plantation planning, 164, 171,177-178 succession, 106, 108-109
planting and propagation, 203 timber crop identification, 137-138, 1 38-139

Nicaragua yields,149
plantation culture, 413 Nurseries. See Planting
plantation planning, 186 Nutrients. See also Fertilizer use
planting and propagation, 404 agroforestry and, 287-290, 301-302
weather features, 353 plantations and, 170, 172, 228-234

Nigeria in primary forest, 77-81,93, 95-96, 97
agroforestry, 283, 296-297, 302 in secondary forest, 119
fuelwood use, 37 soil organic matter, 17-18, 108
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Objectives for implementation. SeeManagement, Peru
implementation of; Policies; Research agriculture, 60

Ochroma management implementation, 349
plantation culture, 260, 414 plantation culture, 230
planting materials, 196, 197, 198 plantation planning, 160, 167
primary forest, 72, 98 planting and propagation, 194-195,404
research focuses,331 primary forest, 72
secondary forest, 135 secondary forest, 128
species information, 392 weather features, 5, 354

Ocotea, secondary forest, 149 Pests and diseases. Seealso Vegetation control
Origins of the forests, 21-22,365-366 insecticide use, 1 70

overuse of forests and, 38
Pakistan plantationcultureand, 277

agroforestry, 297 plantation planning and, 164, 170, 172, 173,
plantation culture, 250 177-178, 184
plantation planning, 172 planting and propagation and, 21 O, 214
planting and propagation, 195,225,401 publications on, 415
secondary forest, 152 rarity of epidemics in mixed natural forests, 33

Panama in secondaryforest,102
primary forest Phenology. SeeClimate

environmental influences, 92, 93 Philippines
forest structure, 64, 67 agroforestry, 279-280, 282, 287, 294
nutrient cycle, 79 bamboouse,55
reproduction, 89 plantation culture, 230, 274

secondary forest, 36, 107 plantation planning, 166, 171
weather features, 353 planting and propagation

PapuaNew Guinea historyof planting, 402
agroforestry, 280-281 planting materials, 197-I 98, 200
plantation culture, 246, 407, 409, 414 planting stock, 206, 207
plantation planning, 165, 167, 183 planting techniques, 223
planting and propagation propagation, 202,203,204, 206

planting materials, 195 research focuses, 307
planting stock, 207, 209 secondary forest
planting techniques, 215, 216, 217, 223 crop adequacy, 132
propagation, 202, 203,205 liberation, 145, 146

primary forest, 71, 80, 81 regeneration, 127
secondary forest, 109 residual forest, 104

Paraguay silviculture,119

secondary forest, 134-I 35 stand diversity, 113
weather features,354 succession,106

Paraserianthes yields, 149
plantation planning, 171 Physical environment. Seealso Climate; Land-use
planting and propagation, 166, 199 planning; Soil; Water
species information, 392 agroforestry and, 280, 291
species selection, 171 herbicide use and, 147-148, 213-21 4, 247

Parkinsonia, species information, 392 influences of forests on

Paulownia distribution of plants, 27-28
plantation culture, 230, 274 human habitation, 29-31
species information, 392 hydrological cycle, 24-25, 27
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Physical environment (cont'd) Pinus, species of (cont'd)
land-use planning and, 43, 44 caribaea, 158, 159, 161, 162, 163, 164,
management implementation and, 339, 349 176, 177, 1 79, 180, 181, 182, 183, 186,
overuse consequences, 37-38 187, 189, 196, 198, 199, 202, 203, 204,
plantation planning and, 155-156, 158, 159, 206, 207, 208, 209, 216, 217, 220, 222,

162-164, 191-192 223, 224, 227, 228, 229, 232, 234, 235,

primary forest and, 63, 91-97 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 245, 246,
production policies and, 52-55, 57, 59-61 248, 249, 255, 258, 260, 262, 263, 265,
secondary forest, 110-111 267, 269, 270, 276, 277, 304, 321, 333,
silviculture and, 32, 49, 210 383, 392, 393, 403, 404, 405, 412

Physiography of tropical America, 7-9, 16 chiapensis, 393
Pinus cubensis, 394

agroforestry, 304 douglasiana, 393
plantation culture durangensis, 393

assessingperformance, 228, 229 elliottii, 181, 182, 183, 185, 189, 198,
genetic relationships, 236, 237, 238-239,240-241, 200, 201, 203, 206, 207, 215, 216, 228,

242 229, 233, 237, 238, 241, 242, 249, 250,

pruning, 269, 270, 272 253, 257, 258, 267, 268, 270, 271, 272,
site quality, 229, 231-234, 235 277, 329, 333, 393, 402, 403, 409, 410,
thinning, 257-258, 259, 260, 265-266, 267, 411, 411, 412

412, 413-414 engelmannii, 176, 393
treatment, 246, 248, 252, 253 greggii, 393
yields, 276, 277, 405, 410 halepensis, 393

plantation planning honclurensis, 393
interplanting, 165 insignis, 395
site considerations, 162, 163-164 insularis, 393
species composition, 175, 177 kesiya, 179, 183, 186, 198, 204, 207,
species selection, 179-180, 181-184, 186 213, 241, 245, 383, 393, 403
timber supply, 161 leiophylla, 176, 394

planting Iongifolia, 395
history of, 403-404 merkusiana, 186, 394
materials, 196, 198 merkusii, 179, 183, 186, 197, 198, 205,
soil additives, 222, 223-224 236, 243, 248, 383, 394, 403, 405
stock types, 207, 209 michoacana, 394
techniques, 216, 21 7, 218-219, 220 montezumae, 176, 394

production policies, 57 occidentalis, 126, 176, 394
propagation, 202 oocarpa, 132, 162, 176, 179, 183, 186,
research focuses, 321,328, 329, 334 203, 213, 241, 383, 394, 403
secondary forest, 126, 132 palustris, 252, 394
species information, 392-395 patula, 158, 159, 163, 175, 176, 180, 182,
speciesof 187, 189, 198, 200, 213, 215, 221, 224,

arizonica, 394 233, 240, 244, 261, 263, 268, 270, 271,
australis, 394 272, 277, 329, 383, 394, 401, 403, 414
ayacahuite, 176, 392 ponderosa, 230, 394
bahamensis, 392 pseudopatula, 196, 393
canariensis, 392 pseudostrobus, 241, 395

radiata, 162, 163, 164, 171, 175, 177,
178, 180, 182, 188, 201, 203, 221, 224,
225, 230, 231, 232, 233, 243, 253, 255,
263, 304, 395, 401, 403, 414
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Pinus, species of (cont'd) Plantation culture (cont'd)
roxburghii, 163, 203, 395 treatment
strobus,393 burning litter, 250
taeda, 167, 182, 187, 198, 206, 207, cover crops, 247-248

218, 220, 223, 224, 228, 229, 240, 241, fertilizers, 250-256
250, 252, 253, 255, 256, 262, 263, 267, interplanting, 248
268, 270, 395, 403 irrigation, 250

tenuifolia, 395 protection, 244-245
teocote, 395 soil cultivation, 248-250
tropicalis, 179, 321, 395 vegetation control, 245-247

as windbreak, 60 yields, 227-228,244, 263-264, 276, 277, 405-410
Pithecolobium, species information, 395 Plantation planning. Seealso Plantation culture; Planting;
Plantation culture. Seealso Plantation planning; Propagation

Silviculture arguments for planting, 155-156
bamboo management, 275 forestation, 169
coppices, 230, 272-275 guidelines for, 164
genetic relationships history of planting, 187-189, 401-404

economic considerations, 238-239 interplanting
gains from genetic manipulation, 237-238 gap planting, 165-1 66
management through improvement, 238-239 goals, 164-165
steps for improvement, 239-241 group planting, 169
variation, 234-235,235-237 plantation treatment and, 248

harvesting, 275-276 underplanting, 165, 166-168, 192, 217
pests and diseases, 277 land considerations, 158-159, 160, 191-194
planning considerations, 227 need for plantations, 155
pruning, 269-272 productivity advantages of plantations, 156-159
regeneration, 276-277 resource planning, 191-194
rotation siteanalysis

growth prediction and, 243-244 considerations, 181-182
selecting a rotation, 241-242, 242-243 tree improvement, 183, 184-187
wood quality and, 242-243 variation within species, 182-184

silvical information of importance, 419 site considerations, 158, 159, 162-1 64
sitequality speciescomposition

considerations, 228-229 evaluating species, 169-1 70
deterioration in, 230-234 native versus exotic species, 173-1 77
improvement in, 229-230 pure versus mixed plantations, 1 70-172

thinning yieldsand,172-173
economic considerations, 262 species selection
effects of on wood, 263 characteristics to consider, 178-1 80
effects of on yields, 263-264,405-410 climatic matching, 177
HarKs spacing factor, 265, 266 preplanting site analysis, 181-187
number of trees to leave, 260 timber supply, 159-1 62
Queensland thinning ratio, 264 Planting. Seealso Agroforestry; Plantation planning
reasons for, 258-260 decisions about, 128, 194
Scottish Eclectic System, 267-268 guidance on, 210-211,219-221
selected results, 411-414 history of, 187-189
selecting trees to leave, 260-262 insects and diseases and, 210, 214
selecting trees to thin, 266-269 interplanting
spacing effects, 256-258 gap planting, 165-1 66
systemsfor, 264-266 goalsof, 164-1 65
timing of, 260 groupplanting,169

underplanting, 1 65, 1 66-168, 192, 217
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Planting (cont'd) Primary forest, environmental influences (cont'd)
materials light,94-95

direct seeding, 199-200 moisture, 92-93
seed acquisition, 195-196 soils, 95-96, 97
seed germination, 198-199 temperature, 93-94
seedprocessing, 196-1 97 topography, 96
seed storage, 197-198 wind speeds,96-97
tree nurseries, 200-201 forest composition, 72-76
wilding stock, 194-195 forest density

nursery practices basal area, 66-67
planting materials and, 200-201 biomass, 67-68
root pruning, 206 stemwood volume, 67
shade,206 tree numbersandsizes,64-66
spacing of stock, 205-206 forest structure, 64-72, 99, 115, 116
transplanting, 206 nutrients, 77-81,93, 95-96, 97

replanting needs, 246 overview, 63-64
research focuses, 324-328 production policies, 52-53
resource planning and, 191-194 reproduction, 87-91, 100
species information, 381-398 secondary forest compared with, 101, 102, 112,
stock 113-114

bareroot stock, 206-207 stratification, 68-69
containerized stock, 208-209 tree form
sizeof stock, 207 branches,70-71
stump plants and striplings, 207-208 buttresses, 69-70
wilding stock, 194-195 crowns, 64, 65, 71

techniques foliage,71-72
herbicide use, 213-214 root systems, 69-70
seasonal variations and, 211 stems, 70
site preparation, 211-215 tree growth, 81-87, 92-95, 96
soil additive use, 115,221-225 undisturbed, 64

spacing of trees, 215-220 yields
Podocarpus, species information, 395 primary productivity, 97-98
Policies usefulwood,98-99

agroforestry and, 279, 290, 291-292 variations in forests in, 99-100
considerations, 51-53 Products from the forest. See also Agriculture; Wood
forest diversity and, 60-61 products; specific sources of products, e.g., Primary
forestprotection, 53-54 forest
goals for, 57-58, 61 from Central America, 29
management implementation and, 339-351 from India, 53, 54
research needs and, 309, 310 latex, 29, 34
secondary forest, 109-113, 113-115 from mangroves, 30, 50
selection of products and, 54-57 from primary forest, 98-99
silviculture and, 59-60 production policies and, 53

Polycyclic practice. See Silviculture rattan, 53
Prestoea,primary forest, 79 research needs and, 309
Primaryforest soil conditions and, 50

agroforestry and, 280 Propagation. Seealso Plantation planning; Planting;
defined,63, 101 Reproductionof trees
environmental influences air layering, 202-203

factors involved, 91-93 considerations, 201-202

growth-prediction experience, 96 grafting and budding, 203
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Propagation (cont'd) Puerto Rico, primary forest (cont'd)
research focuses, 328 reproduction, 89, 90, 91
soils used for, 204-205 tree growth, 85
stem and root cuttings, 202, 204 yields, 1O0
tissue culture, 203-204 public forest reserve system, 49, 50, 51

Prosopis research focuses, 319, 320, 324, 326-327
fodder production, 59-60 research institutions, 308
plantation culture, 237 secondary forest
planting materials and stock, 199, 200, 209 arboricide use, 148
propagation, 202 crop adequacy, 134
species information, 395 liberation, 143-145, 146

Protection of forests mangroves, 150, 151, 152
management implementation and, 339-351 regeneration assessment, 142
plantation culture and, 244-245 succession, 106
production and, 53-54, 57 thinning, 147
research needs and, 309, 311 timber crop identification, 135, 136-137, 138

Pseudotsuga yields, 149
plantation culture, 231 weather features, 353, 361
plantation planning, 172-173

Pterocarpus Queensland thinning ratio, 264
species information, 396

species selection, 171 Refinement techniques. SeeSilviculture, in secondary
Public interests. SeePhysical environment; Social forest

considerations Reforestation. Seespecific techniques, e.g., Planting
Public reservation of forests Regeneration. Seealso Plantation culture; Plantation

land-use planning and, 45-46, 49, 50, 51 planning; Planting; Propagation; Reproduction of
management implementation and, 346 trees

production policies and, 52 artificial regeneration, 124, 328
PuertoRico naturalregeneration

agriculture, 40, 41 forest diversity and, 60
forestsand the human environment, 30 in primary forest, 91
land-use planning, 45, 49, 50 research focuses, 319, 323
plantation culture in secondary forest, 121-125, 126-129, 139-141

genetic relationships, 235 plantation culture and, 276
pruning, 270 Regulations. SeePolicies
thinning, 258, 261,411 Relic elimination. SeeSilviculture, in secondary forest
treatment, 245,248, 249, 253 Reproduction of trees. Seealso specific aspects, e.g.,

plantation planning Genetic tree improvement
interplanting, 167 as a factor in heterogeneity, 77
productivity considerations, 158 in primary forest, 87-91
species composition, 171, 176 research focuses, 319
species selection, 181, 182, 186 Research

planting and propagation components
history of planting, 404 interpretation of results, 6, 316
planting materials, 194, 195, 200 orientation, 311, 312, 313
planting stock, 206-207, 208 precision, 315-316
planting techniques, 211 presentation, 316
propagation, 204,205 replication, 314-315

primary forest representativeness,313-314
environmental influences, 92, 94-95, 96
forest structure, 65, 67, 70, 71
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Research(cont'd) Secondaryforest (cont'd)
focuses production environment and, 109-113, 113-115

agroforestry, 301,305,335-337 production policies, 52-53
artificial regeneration, 328 residual forest, 101, 102-105, 112-113
balance in, 316 succession, 105-109, 112, 114
fertilizer use, 328-329 swamp forest, 149-150
forest classification and inventories, 31 7-318 as wood source, 101
forest ecosystems, 31,48 yields, 113-115, 148-149, 153
growing space, 329, 330, 331 Seed handling. See Planting
propagation, 328 Senegal, plantation culture, 254
silviculture, 319, 322-324, 329, 330, 331 Senna

species adaptability, 324-328 agroforestry, 296
tree growth, 320-322 plantation culture, 273
tree improvement, 331-335 planting materials, 200
tree life histories, 31 8-320 species information, 396

funding, 308, 344 aswindbreak, 60
history of, 307-308 Sesbania

importance of, 307 planting techniques, 216, 217
management implementation and, 339, 347 species information, 396
regional needs for, 308-311 Shelterwood. SeeSilviculture, in secondary forest

Residual forest. See Secondary forest Shifting cultivation. SeeAgroforestry
Rhizophora Shorea

primary forest, 96 plantation culture, 256-257, 258, 264, 274
secondary forest, 150, 151 plantation planning, 158, 175
species information, 396 primary forest, 69, 70, 99

Rock composition, soil differentiation and, 13-17 secondary forest, 116, 130, 149
Rotation. See Plantation culture species information, 396
Russia,primary forest, 67-68 Sierra Leone
Rwanda, plantation culture, 274-275 agroforestry, 285, 296

secondary forest, 147
Saint Lucia, trade wind effects, 9 Silviculture. Seealso Agroforestry; Plantation culture
Schefflera defined, 113

primary forest, 90 environmental considerations, 32, 49, 210
species information, 396 monocyclic practice, 114, 117-118, 119, 120, 131

Schimper's system of forest classification, 367-368 planting considerations, 59-60
Schinus, species information, 396 polycyclic practice, 117, 118-120, 135-136
Scientific study. See Research research focuses, 319, 322-324, 329, 330, 331
Scotland, planting and propagation, 218 in secondary forest
Scottish Eclectic System, 267-268 clearcutting, 119, 124
Secondary forest. Seealso Silviculture crop adequacy, 132-134

agroforestry and, 108, 115,280, 292 diameter limits, 120
converting to plantations, 212 natural regeneration, 121-125, 126-129
defined,101 policy and,110-112
dry forest, 101, 152-153 polycyclic (selection) practice, 117, 118-120,
fallow or volunteer forest, 101, 105, 113, 127, 135-136

133-134 preharvestingtreatments, 124-125
mangroves,150-152 problems of, 114-115
potential productivity by region or country, 101, 102, refinement treatments, 129-132, 379

103 relicelimination,125-126
primary forest compared with, 101, 102, 112, shelterwood, 120-124

113-114 standdiversity,112-113
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Silviculture, in secondary forest (cont'd) South Africa
structural goals, 115-118 plantation culture
timber crop identification, 134-1 48, 329, 330, 331 coppices, 273,274

timber crop identification genetic relationships, 237, 238
arboricides, 147-148 pruning, 270, 271,272
composition improvement, 141-142 rotation, 243
growth rates and, 136-139 site quality, 230, 233
liberation, 142-146 thinning, 259,263,265,268,269, 412
regeneration assessment, 139-141 treatment, 250
selection considerations, 134-139 yields, 407, 408
thinnings, 146-147, 329, 330, 331 plantation planning, 175

Simarouba plantation yields, 55,407, 408
plantation culture, 244 planting and propagation, 205, 210
species information, 396 production policies, 60
species selection, 176 Soviet Union (former), primary forest, 67-68

Site considerations. SeePlantation culture; Plantation Species selection. Seealso Plantation culture
planning; Planting for agroforestry, 417

Social considerations. See also Economic considerations characteristics to consider, 178-180
in agroforestry, 279,290-291 climatic matching, 177
forest-dependent cultures, 47-48 conifers for the tropics, 179, 399
impact of forests on human society, 29 evaluating species, 169-1 70
in land-use planning, 43, 44, 45-46, 47-48 information tables, 381-398
management implementation and, 339, 343, native versus exotic species, 173-1 77

347-348, 349,351 preplanting site analysis
in production, 56, 57, 59 considerations, 181-1 82
public education about forests, 49, 53-54, 156, 340, tree improvement, 1 83, 184-1 87

341,342,347 variations within species, 182-184
secondary forest production and, 109-112 pure versus mixed plantations, 170-1 72

Soil. Seealso Agriculture; Agroforestry; Planting; research focuses, 318-320, 324-328
Propagation secondary forest,134-1 39

classifications, 20-21 yields and, 172-173
differentiation of flora and, 28 Sri Lanka
drainage, 17 agroforestry,281,283, 288
fertility of, 20-21, 32-33 plantation culture, 245
formation, 9-11, 13 planting and propagation, 198, 203-204, 216
influences of forests on soils, 32-34, 38, 48-49, 54, primary forest, 72

170,172 researchfocuses,307,337
influences of soils on forests, 95-96, 97 secondary forest, 116-11 7, 127
and nutrient cycles, 77-81 Stand diversity. SeeSilviculture, in secondary forest
organic matter, 17-18, 108 Sudan
parent material, 13-1 7 agroforestry, 283, 285, 297
plantation culture and, 228-234, 250-256 plantation culture, 250
plantation planning considerations, t 62-1 64, 180 plantation planning, 176
propagating soils, 204-205 planting and propagation, 204, 221
in secondary forest, 107-108 secondary forest, 152
weathering, 18, 19, 20

Soil additives, 115, 221-225
Solomon Islands, agroforestry, 301
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Suriname Tabebuia
agroforestry,301 asfuelwood, 55
plantation culture planting materials, 194

genetic relationships, 240 primary forest, 91
pruning, 270-271 species information, 396
site quality, 229, 232, 234, 235 Taiwan, planting and propagation, 202, 203,204, 21 7,
thinning,267 402

treatment, 249 Tamarix, species information, 397
plantation planning, 160, 169, 176 Tanzania

planting and propagation, 212, 218, 404 forest products, 53
primaryforest fuelwood use,38

environmental influences, 94, 95 plantation culture, 235,237, 245
forest composition, 72, 76 planting and propagation, 209, 224
forest structure, 66 secondary forest, 153
nutrient cycling, 77, 78 Tarrietia

reproduction, 88, 89, 91 plantation culture, 261,262
production policies, 55 plantation planning, 166
research focuses, 320, 329, 331 planting and propagation, 167, 401
secondary forest species information, 397

crop adequacy, 132-1 33 Taungya systems. See Agroforestry
liberation, 144, 146 Tectona

production considerations, 111 agroforestry, 285,295, 296, 297
regeneration assessment, 142 growth prediction, 243, 244
residual forest, 104 plantation culture
silviculture, 118 assessingperformance, 228
succession, 106, 107 genetic relationships, 235, 236, 237, 239

Sustainable yields. SeeYields site quality, 228, 230-231
Swamp forest. See also Classification of forests thinning, 257, 264, 265,269, 411-412, 412-413

secondary forest, 149-150 treatment, 245,248, 249, 254
Swaziland yields,405

plantation culture, 233 plantation planning
plantation planning, 163-164 interplanting, 165
research focuses, 329 site considerations, 163

Swietenia species composition, 171, 172
agroforestry, 297 species selection, 186
growth prediction, 244 timber supply, 160, 161
plantationculture planting

genetic relationships, 235 history of, 401-402,404
regeneration, 276 materials, 195, 196, 198-199
thinning, 257, 261,262 stock types, 207-208
treatment, 245 techniques,211,222

plantation planning, 166, 184, 186 propagation, 203
planting rotation,56

historyof, 401 secondaryforest
materials, 194, 196, 197-198, 198 diameter limits, 120
stock types, 206, 208 structural goals, 116
techniques, 21 7 timber crop identification, 138

primary forest, 87, 89, 100 species information, 397
research focuses, 321
secondary forest, 128
species information, 396
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Terminalia Trinidad and Tobago, plantation culture (cont'd) i
agroforestry,303 treatment,246,249
plantation culture,243,249, 414 yields, 276, 277, 405 !
plantation planning, 162, 166, 171 plantation planning, 160, 162
planting, 194, 206, 217, 401 planting and propagation, 404
secondary forest, 121 primary forest, 71,79
species information, 397 production policies, 60-61

Thailand researchfocuses,319,328
agroforestry, 286, 291 secondary forest, 102, 119, 123-1 24, 143-144
plantation culture, 230, 413 weather features, 353
plantation planning, 159 Triplochiton
planting and propagation, 199 plantation culture, 243,258, 414
primary forest, 67, 71,83, 84, 92 plantation planning, 168, 171
secondary forest, 147, 150, 151 planting materials, 197

Thinning. SeePlantation culture propagation, 201
Thornthwaite's system of climatic classification, 181, secondary forest, 121-123

357-360 speciesinformation,397 .
Timber products. SeeWood products; specific genus or Tristania,species information, 398

source of products, e.g., Primary forest
Tobago. SeeTrinidad and Tobago Uganda
Togo agroforestry,303

agroforestry, 285 plantation culture, 244, 246, 249, 261
planting and propagation, 402 plantation planning, 157, 1 59, 165, 169, 176

Toona planting and propagation, 202,223,401,402
plantation culture, 237 production policies, 56, 61
planting, 208, 223 research focuses, 31 7, 320-321,323,324
secondary forest, 125 secondary forest
species information, 397 arboricide use, 148

Topography clearcutting,125
primary forest and, 96 crop adequacy, 132, 133
soil formation and, 15-17 dry forest, 152
of SouthAmerica, 9, 16 liberation, 143

Treatment. See Plantation culture production considerations, 111
Tree growth. SeeGrowth (tree) regeneration, 127, 128, 140
Tree habit. See Primary forest shelterwood, 120
Tree improvement. SeeGenetic tree improvement structural goals, 117-11 8
Tree life histories, as research focus, 318-320 timber crop identification, 136, 137, 138
Treepropagation and planting. See Plantation planning; Underplanting. SeePlanting, interplanting

Planting; Propagation The Unesco system of forest classification, 372-373
Tree reproduction. SeePlantation planning; Planting; United States.See also Hawaii

Propagation; Reproduction of trees financial assistance from, 343-344
Trerna plantation culture

secondary forest, 106, 107 pruning, 270
species information, 397 site quality, 230, 231

Trinidad and Tobago thinning, 256-258, 259,260, 262,263,267, 411,
agroforestry,288,297 412
management implementation, 340, 34t treatment, 252-253
plantation culture plantation planning, 185

genetic relationships, 235 planting and propagation, 201,207, 218-219
site quality, 231 researchfocuses, 329
thinning, 260, 413 research orientation, 311
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Vegetation classifications. See also specific genus and Wood products (cont'd)
types of forest, e.g., Primary forest fuelwood

climate and, 6-7, 27-28 agroforestry and, 292
described, 374, 375,376-377 biomass energy needs and, 161-162

Vegetation control forests as source of, 35, 36-37, 38, 55-57
herbicide use, 147-148, 213-214, 246, 247 increasing demand for, 156, 157, 159-160
pest species, 417 management implementation and, 345-346, 350
weeding, 99, 200, 222, 245-247 moisture content effects on heat value, 56

Venezuela production statistics,160, 161
agroforestry, 280, 282,287 rotation and, 242
land-use planning, 45, 46 land-use planning and, 49-50, 51
plantation planning, 181 from mangroves, 30
planting and propagation overuse of forests and, 37-38

history of planting, 404 plantation size to support wood-using industries, 158,
planting materials, 197, 199 159
planting stock, 209 plantation versus forest timber, 155-156
planting techniques, 211,220 production and export of, 35, 52, 55-58, 160, 161
propagation, 203 production and property requirements, 179

primary forest timber crop identification, 134-148, 329, 330, 331
environmental influences, 93 timber supply considerations, 159-162
forest structure, 64, 65, 66, 67, 72

reproduction,89 Yields
yields, 98 agroforestry and, 281-282, 283, 285, 301,303, 335

secondary forest, 127, 151 plantation culture and, 227-228, 244, 263-264, 276,
weather features, 353, 354 277, 405-410

Virola from primary forest, 97-1 O0
forest diversity and, 60 production policies and, 55-56
planting stock, 206 from secondary forest, 113-115, 148-149, 153
secondary forest, 144, 146, 147, 149 species composition and, 172-173
species information, 398 sustainable yields, 52-53

Volunteer forest. SeeSecondary forest
Zaire (former)

Waiter's system of climatic classification, 361,363, 364 agroforestry
Water. See also Climate, moisture benefits of, 301

influences of forests on water, 31-32, 48-49, 54-55 shifting cultivation, 281,282, 283,288, 289, 290,
influencesof water 291,293-294

on nutrient cycle, 79, 81 taungya systems, 296
on soils, 11, 13, 17, 18 plantation culture, 249, 275
on tree growth, 82-83 plantation planning, 166, 169

irrigation, 250 planting and propagation, 195
Weather features. SeeClimate primary forest, 70, 71, 81,85

Weeding, 99, 200, 222, 245-247 secondary forest, 127-128, 131
Wildlife. See Fauna Zambia

Wood products. See also specific genus or source, e.g., agroforestry, 279
Primary forest plantation culture, 236, 245

agroforestry and, 292, 298, 300 planting and propagation, 198, 200, 211,214, 221
employment provided by wood use and production, research focuses, 324

32 secondaryforest,152-153

food production versus forest production, 40-43 Zimbabwe, planting and propagation, 206, 207, 402
forests as source of, 34-38, 55-57, 92, 97-100, 155 Zizyphus, species information, 398
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